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SIXTH REPORT OF THE HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS
COMMISSION.

To the Executive Council of tJie

American Historical Association:

The Historical Manuscripts Commission begs leave to sub-

mit herewith its sixth" report. In its fifth report the commis-

sion announced that it had undertaken to prepare for publi-

cation a selection of the papers of Salmon Portland Chase,

which had been brought together through the efforts of Prof.

Albert Bushnell Hart and Mr. James Ford Rhodes. This task

was intrusted to Dr. Herbert Friedenwald, then a member
of the commission, and he had made considerable progress

in his labors when such restrictions were placed upon the

use of the papers that he found it impossible to complete the

work. The hope was then expressed that the work might be

resumed at an early day.* At the close of the year 1900 Mr.

Thwaites felt compelled to resign the chairmanship of the

commission, and Prof. Herbert L. Osgood was appointed in

his place. Some months later Professor Osgood resigned,

owing to the press of other duties, and the present incum-

bent was appointed. So little time remained before the

meeting of the association in December, 1901, that little

could be accomplished save to make arrangements to resume

the preparation of the Chase papers for publication. This

was done in accordance with the wish of the commission as

previously expressed, and with the advice of those who
were most familiar with the papers. The Massachusetts

Historical Society, in whose custody they were, kindl}^

a Owing to changes in the memhership of the commission during the year 1901, there

was no printed report for that year, which was the sixth year of the commission's

activities.

'> Annual Report of the American Historical Association, 1900, 593.
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6 AMEKICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.

placed them on deposit at the Yale University libraiy in

December, 1901, and the task of selection was undertaken.

The character of the collection and the sources from which

it was gathered were indicated in the quotation from Pro-

fessor Hart's account of them to the Massachusetts Historical

Society, which was published in the report for 1900."

When the chairman of the commission examined this

material the great bulk of it was found to consist of letters

to Mr. Chase, most of them by men of only local reputation.

To examine personally the thousands of such letters pre-

served in this collection was an undertaking quite impracti-

cable, and consequently the services of Dr. Ernest H. Baldwin

were secured for a preliminary sifting. During the earlier

5^ears of the correspondence there was little that deser\'ed

publication, the average yield being not over four or live

letters to the thousand. While this work was going on, and

before the papers had been in his hands two months, the

chairman was informed that the collection had been sold to

the Library of Congress and would have to be sent on to

Washington immediately. Fortunately Professor Hart, in

pursuance of an earlier plan of publishing some selections

from the correspondence of the civil-war period, had col-

lected in one large docket the most interesting letters. Most

of the rest of the correspondence was now examined curso-

rily under pressure of haste, and memoranda made of what

seemed promising. In due time, through the kindness of

the Librarian of Congress, the letters of which note had

been made and the large docket of "special letters" selected

by Professor Hart were returned to New Haven to be at the

disposal of the commission.

The chairman feels fairly confident that the material

appended to this report selected from this mass of corre-

spondence constitutes a very large part of what it would
have been found desirable to publish if the whole collection

had been carefully sifted, and he doubts if the additional

expense for such a complete examination would have been
justified by the results. Still it was his intention to have

a Pages 590-592; cf. also Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical Society, Decem-
ber, 1899, 376-378.
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such an exiiiiiination made until it was interrupted by the

transfer of the papers to the Library of Congress.

The letters of one of Chase's correspondents, Mr. George

S. Denison, are printed in full, and constitute probably the

most important addition to historical material that is made

in the present report. Mr. Denison was familiar with the

South before the war, and he was Chase's ofhcial and per-

sonal representative in New Orleans from June, 1862, till

March, 1865, serving- in the various capacities of "special

agent and acting collector,-' '"special agent and acting sur-

vej^or," and "commissioner of internal revenue."

As Chase's personal representative and confidential agent

it was his duty to observe and report the progress of events,

and to assist in stimulating and encouraging the formation

of a Union party and in shaping its sentiments aright. The

letters which follow were written l)y Mr. Denison in the

latter capacity. They comment freely on military matters

and the delicate and embarrassing problems connected with

the regulation of trade. They also contain critical esti-

mates of important characters, chronicle the course of

political affairs, and discuss questions of policy, not omit-

ting some references to Mr: Chase's political aspirations.

Many of Mr. Denison's statements admit easily of verifica-

tion by reference to the printed sources which bear on the

period. Wherever thus tested, so great is their faithful-

ness to the letter and the spirit of the facts as to justify

great confidence in Mr. Denison's judgment, discernment,

and conscientiousness in all matters upon which he touches.^'

The letters written by Chase are a selection in the main

from those written to Charles Sumner and to Mr. Edward

S. Hamlin, of Ohio, an antislavery journalist and a sup-

porter of Chase. The letters to Sumner have been printed

almost entire for the light they throw on the friendly rela-

tions between these two antislavery leaders and upon the

personality of Chase at a period in his life which his biogra-

phers have treated relatively briefly. The chairman of the

commission desires to express his appreciation of the facili-

aThis paragraph represents Professor Moore's judgment on the Denison corre-

pondence.
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ties attorded l)y the librarian of Harvard University for

examining- and securing the transcription of the corre-

spondence, and for the authorization to publish it. The

Handin coUection was transcribed under the supervision of

Dr. Friedenwald. Those letters have been selected for pub-

lication which throw lioht upon Chase's position in the

momentous Senatorial election of 184!> and upon his atti-

tude on national issues. Those that have been omitted

are merely rei)etitions of the matter contained in those

printed, or relate to matters of purely temporary and local

interest. These letters add considerably to the number

printed in Warden and Schuckers. The number could no

doubt have been increased by further eliort, but it must be

remembered that both Warden and Schuckers had already

swept the field, and, second, that Chase had no such bod}^ of

correspondents as did Charles Sumner. The letter books

h;id been gleaned by Dr. Friedenwald, and the transcripts

made und(>r his supervision have been used, as was the case

with iho Hamlin letters. In a few cases the illegibilit}" of

the writing has baffled the transcriber.

The text of the diary is from a transcript made under the

supervision of Professor Hart. Most of this record was
published by Warden, and considerable portions of it by
Schuckers. and it will no doubt seem to some open to ques-

tion whether it should be reprinted by the commission. In

favor of such a republication it may be said that although

Warden reproduced his extracts accurately enough his

method is so unsystematic that the student never knows
whether the whole of the entry of the day is given, and the

date of the entries is not always clear. Again, the narra-

tive is constantly interrupted by garrulous comment, and,

finally, his work has long been out of print. In view, then,

of the intrinsic historical importance of this contemporary
record, and of the fragmentary and unsatisfactory form in

which it would otherwise be accessible, it was decided to

include it in this report.

Prefixed to the selections from the Chase papers will be
found a bri(4" calendar of some six hundred of Chase's
private letters that have been previously published. This
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calendar was prepared under the supervision of the chair-

man by Mr. Samuel H. Dodson, of Yale University.

The chairman wishes to acknowledge the valuable work
done by Dr. Friedenwald in the collection and transcription

of the Chase-Kamlin letters, and of the letters copied from

Chase's letter books.

The editorial work for the present volume has lieen done

113^ the chairman of the commission, except that upon the

Denison correspondence, which was undertaken by Professor

Moore, whose studies in Louisiana history since the civil

war enabled him to render exceptionally valuable assistance.

In regard to editorial annotation, it was thought best to err

on the side of too little rather than on that of too much
annotation.

Through the kindness of Mr. Worthington C. Ford,

transcripts of the diplomatic correspondence of the French

ministers to the United States—Ternant, Genet, Fauchet,

and Adet—have been offered to the commission. The tran-

scripts were made from the originals in the Archives des

affaires etrangeres in Paris for Mr. Ford and his brother,

the late Paul Leicester Ford, These papers are now in the

hands of Professor Turner, of the University of Wisconsin,

who will edit them for the commission, with additional tran-

scripts procured from Paris under his direction. Professor

Turner writes that these papers, which amount in the total

to about 300,000 words, clearly exhibit the policy of France

toward the United States from 1791 to 1797, and throw

much light on the struggle for the Mississippi Valley, not

only supplementing the Clark-Genet papers, but supplying

material for the years preceding and following Genet's

mission. Taken together with the transcripts which Pro-

fessor Turner will procure from Paris, the correspondence

will throw new light on the Louisiana purchase. There is

good reason to hope that this material will be ready for

publication in the report for 1903.

The other members of the commission would hereby

express their grateful appreciation of Mr. Ford's interest

in their work and his valuable cooperation before he became
a member of the commission, manifested by liis putting
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these papers at their disposal. They also feel deeply

indebted to Professor Turner for undertaking the prepara-

tion of this material for pu))lication.

Edward G. Bourne, Chairman.

Frederick W. Moore.
Theodore C. Smith.

Reuben G. Thwaites.

George P. Garrison.

Worthington C. Ford.

March, 1903.
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PART I. CALENDAR OF LETTERS OF SALMON P. CHASE ELSE-
WHERE PRINTED AND LIST OF LETTERS NOW PRINTED.

Compiled by S. H. Dodson.

A.—LETTERS HERETOFORE PRINTED.

1828, February — .—To C. D. Cleveland. John Randolph in the House

of Representatives. Schuckers's Chase, 28 (extract).

1833, November 30.—To Booz M. Atherton. Bishop Chase's suit

against trustees of Kenyon College. Warden's Chase, 236.

1834, January 37.—To Hon. Sam. F. Vinton, M. C. Memorandum
of letter requesting appointment as Visitor to West Point. Warden's

Chase, 237.

January 31.—To Rev. M. T. C. Wing. Bishop Chase's claim on Ken-

yon College. Warden's Chase, 237 (extract).

1835, February 8.—To Hon. Sam. F. Vinton. Hamilton County, Ohio,

and General Harrison's candidacy. Warden's Chase, 246, 247, 248, 249

(extract).

February 16.—To Jwdg^ iohn McLean. Judge McLean's candidacy

for the Presidency. Warden's Chase, 249-250.

February 27.—To C. G. Wirt. Memorandum of letter relating to a

biography of Mr. Wirt. Warden's Chase, 233.

March 25.—To E. L Chase. Substance of letter relating to William, a

relative, etc. Warden's Chase, 243.

March 25.—To Mr. J. P. Garniss. Meeting in Philadelphia, and local

politics. Warden's Chase, 243.

April 3.—To Richard Peters, Esq. New edition of Chancery Reports.

Warden's Chase, 243 (abstract).

May 8.—To Rev. A. Ganills. Bishop Purcell's bill. Warden's Chase,

243.

May 29.—To Hamilton Smith, Esq. Cincinnati's progress, etc. War-

den's Chase, 244 (extract).

June 3.—To Nicholas Longworth, Esq. A note declining legal care of

his business. Warden's Chase, 244-245.

1842, January 21.—To Hon. J. R. Giddings. Liberty party and

national issues. Julian's Giddings, 130-131.

February 15.—To Hon. J. R. Giddings. Liljerty party and slavery.

Julian's Giddings, 132-133.

13
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October —.—To New York Liberty party convention managers, Syra-

cuse. Liberty party and slavery. Life of W. L. Garrison, by his Chil-

dren, III, 61-62 (extract).

1846, August 15.—To Hon. J. R. Giddings. Whigs, Democrats, and

an anti-slavery party. Schuckers's Chase, 99-100 (extract).

October 20.—To Hon. J. R. Giddings. Relation to political parties

and slavery. Schuckers's Chase, 100 (extract).

1847, March 18.—To Lewis Tappan. Van Zandt kidnaping case.

Schuckers's Chase, 65-66 (full extract). Seward's Seward, II, 41

(extract).

May K'.—To Hon. John P. Hale. The courts and the slave: stand

of parties, and the anti-slavery attitude. In Warden's Chase, 312-315.

1848.—To . Relating to the political events of 1848, and in

particular to the Freesoil campaign, but undated. Warden's Chase,

318-319.

1849, March 14.—To Colonel Morse. Election to Senate; Whig charges

and answer. Schuckers's Chase, 95 (extract).

March {?).—To C. D. Cleveland. True to principles of freedom.

Schuckers's Chase, 95-96 (extract).

j^ly ^.—To Charles R. Miller, Toledo. Free-soil movement. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 100-101 (extract).

July 30.—To John G. Breslin. Old-line Democracy and free Democ-

racy: Basis for unity against slavery. Schuckers's Chase, 101-103 (ex-

tract )

.

July 30.—To Hon. Asa G. Dimmock. Slavery non-intervention and

Democratic party. Warden's Chase, 332-333.

August 6.—To Hon. Asa G. Dimmock. Democratic party in free

States and position of General Cass. Warden' s Chase, 333-334 ( extracts)

.

August 6.—To Lyman W. Hall, Esq. Principles rather than jiarties.

Warden's Chase, 331-332.

August 7.—To C. R. Miller. Free-soilers on the Reserve, etc. War-

den's Chase, 334 (extract).

August 15.—To Col. John F. Morse. Apportionment law and Hamil-

ton County, etc. Warden's Chase, 321.

October 15.—To John Hutchings. Apportionment law and Hamilton

County. Warden's Chase, 322-323.

Norember 23.—To Gerritt Smith. Slavery views, past and present.

Warden's Chase, 335.

1851, August ;?.—To . Slavery, a State institution, etc. War-

den's Chase, 334-335.

1854, February 13.—To Theodore Parker. Coworkers for humanity.

Weiss's Parker, II, Appendix V, 517.

March 12.—To Theodore Parker. The Nebraska question, etc.

Weiss's Parker, II, Appendix V, 517 (extract).

April 5.—To Theodore Parker. The Nebraska question, etc. Weiss's

Parker, II, Appendix V, 518.

December 28.—To John Paul. Parties and slavery. Schuckers's

Chase, 156-158 (extracts).
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1855, March 22.—To J. S. Pike. The attitude of the Knownothings
in Ohio. Pike's First Blows of the Civil War, 294.

June 20.—To J. S. Pike. Knownothingism. Chase's chances for the

Presidency on an anti-Nebraska ticket in 1856, ibid., 295-296.

October 18.—To J. S. Pike. Chase's campaign for governor of Ohio.

Ibid., 298-300.

1856, June 23.—To Theodore Parker. Kansas and slavery. Weiss's

Parker, II, Appendix V, 518.

July 17.—To Theodore Parker. Slavery: Constitutionally and mor-
ally. Schuckers's Chase, 611-612 (extract); Weiss's Parker, II, Ap-
pendix V, 519-520.

December 13.—To Charles Sumner. Care of his health. Sumner's
Memoirs and Letters, edited by E. L. Pierce, III, 517-518 (extract).

December 20.—To Capt. John Brown. Indorsement. Sanborn's Life

and Letters of John Brown, 363.

1867, March 10.—To Col. F. T. Chambers. A warrant of pardon in

case of summons. Warden's Chase, 359.

May 8.—To James L. Puffin, Esq., Cincinnati. Refusing a pardon, etc.

Warden's Chase, 360.

May 8.—To T. A. O'Conner, Esq., Cincinnati. Refusing a pardon,

etc. Warden's Chase, 360.

May 11.—To Hon. H. J. Adams, mayor, Leavenworth, Kans. T.

Free-soilers. Attitude of President. Warden's Chase, 341-342.

June 6.—To Nelson Hawkins (alias J. B. ). Contributions for Kansas.

Sanborn's John Brown, 363-364 (footnote).

June 15.—To A. P. Stone. Transmitting documents to him. War-
den's Chase, 352.

September 13.—To youngest daughter. Camijaign speeches for gov-

ernorship. Schuckers's Chase, 188-189.

1858, March 11.—To William H. Seward. Popular sovereignty, etc.

Republican party, a necessity. Warden's Chase, 342-343.

March 25.—To Theodore Parker. National Government and slavery,

etc. Weiss's Parker, II, Appendix V, 520.

May 12.—To James S. Pike. Chase's attitude on the Lecompton bill;

Douglas's opposition to the bill. Pike's First Blows of the Civil War,
419-420.

July 6.—To State Teachers' Association, Ohio. Education. Schuck-
ers's Chase, 170-171 (footnote).

August 16.—To Theodore Parker. New P]ngland, etc. Weiss's Par-

ker, II, Appendix V, 520-521.

1859, January 13.—To Theodore Parker. Mr. Parker's health. Weiss's

Parker, II, Appendix V, 521.

December i.—To Governor H. A. Wise, Va. On invading Ohio, fol-

lowing John Brown's raid. Schuckers's Chase, 192.

1860, March 19.—To [J. S. Pike?] The Chicago nomination. Pike's

First Blows of the Civil War, 502-503.

April 2.—To J. S. Pike. The affairs of Mrs. Gamaliel Bailey and the

Era. Pike's First Blows of the Civil War, 504-506.
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Man n {dated irrom/).—To Abraliani Lincoln. Congratulations on

nomination, etc. Warden's Chase, 363-;^64.

Xuirmher 7.—To Abraham Lincoln. Congratulations on his election,

etc. Warden's Chase, 364; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, III, 245.

November 30.—To Mrs. Randall Hunt, New Orleans. Platforms, slav-

ery and runaways. AVarden's Chase, 366-367; the same letter with a

few verbal changes will be found in Schuckers's Chase, 199-201, given

as addressed to Mr. Randall Hunt.

December 29.—To General Scott. Urging him to forestall secession by

force of arms, and in the face of President and Secretary of War. War-

den's Chase, 367-368.

18/Jl, Januarii 9.—To Hon. T. Stevens. Faith in Lincohi. Warden's

Chase, 377.

.January 11.—To William H. Seward. The Constitution and the

Union, etc. Schuckers's Chase, 202 (footnote).

February 9.—To . Border States. Thurlow Weed Memoir, II,

329.

March 6.—To Governor William Denison, Ohio. Resigns Senatorship.

Schuckers's Chase, 207-208.

March 10.—To Mr. Wirt. On errors in a reported conversation be-

tween them, published in Baltimore Exchange on 7th. Warden's

Chase, 372-374 (extract); Schuckers's Chase, 421-423 (extract).

March 16.—To President Lincoln. Policy of provisioning Fort Sum-

ter. Warden's Chase, 370-371; Schuckers's Chase, 423-424 (extract);

Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, III, 385 (extract).

March 27.—To W. H. Seward. The appraisership at New York.

Bancroft's Seward, II, 356-357 (footnote).

March 29.—To President Lincoln. Opinion in regard to Fort Sumter.

Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln,' III, 430.

April 2.—To President Lincoln. Success of loan. Nicolay and Hay's

Lincoln, IV, 78 (footnote).

April 16.—To . Friends and appointments. Schuckers's Chase,

274 (extract).

April 20.—To Alphonso Taft, Cincinnati. Attitude toward Confeder-

acy at first. Schuckers's Chase, 420-421 (extract).

April 25.—To President Lincoln. Inaction and position of Maryland.

Schuckers's Chase, 424 (extract); Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IV, 166-

167 (extract).

April 28.—To Alphonso Taft. Defends attitude toward jn-ovisioning

Fort Sumter. Warden's C'hase, 371.

May j21.—To John Roberts. Appointments. Schuckers's Chase,

274-275.

May 28.—To George D. Prentice, Louisville, Ky. Rebel supplies from
Louisville. Schuckers's Chase, 425 (extract).

June 10.—To John S. Carlisle, Wheeling, Va. Union men in border
States and enlistments. Schuckers's Chase, 425 (extract).

June 10.—To Hon. Milton Sutliffe. Political parties. Schuckers's

Chase, 275 (extract).
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June 13.—To Hon. James Guthrie, Kentucky. Federal Government

and Kentucky. Rebel supplies from Louisville. Schuckers's Chase,

426 (extract).

June 19.—To Secretary of War. United States bonds in payment for

transportation. Schuckers's Chase, 426.

July 7.—To Gen. George B. McClellan. Affairs in l)order States, etc.

Schuckers's Chase, 427-428 (extract). Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, VI,

257 (extract).

July 20.—To Hiram Barney, collector, port of New York. Appoint-

ments. Schuckers's Chase, 275 (extract).

August 4.—To Gen. John C. Fremont. War expendituresand economy.

Schuckers's Chase, 275-276 (extract).

August 22.—To M. D. Potter. Action in army and economy. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 276 (extract).

August 24.—To Hon. Garrett Davis. Slavery and Kentucky. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 276 (extract).

September 5.—To Green Adams, Kentucky. War for the Union, not

against slavery. Fugitives. Schuckers's Chase, 428-429 (extract).

September 13.—To August Belmont, England. National loan. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 277 (extract).

September 17.—To Gen. W. T. Sherman, Cincinnati. Arms and sol-

diers for Kentucky. Schuckers's Chase, 429 (extract).

September 18.—To Gen. William Nelson, Louisville. Success in Ken-

tucky. Schuckers's Chase, 429-430 (extract).

September 18.—To William Gray, Boston. War Department. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 430 (extract).

September 26.—To Hon. Simeon Nash. Proclamations l:»y generals.

National currency, etc. Schuckers's Chase, 277-278 (extract).

October 1.—To John C. Hamilton. Alexander Hamilton's face on

United States notes. Schuckers's Chase, 278.

October 2.—To Larz Anderson, Cincinnati. State troops and other

troops. The finances. Schuckers's Chase, 430-431 (extract).

October 9.—To George Carlisle. Demands for troops. Schuckers's

Chase, 431 (extract).

October 16.—To Joseph Medill. Gold notes and l)ank notes. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 278-279.

October 19.—To General Nelson. Arms for Kentucky. Schuckers's

Chase, 431-432 (extract).

October 19.—To Jay Cooke. Secretary Seward's circular lo the gov-

ernors on defenses. Schuckers's Chase, 432 (extract).

October 23.—To Joseph Cable. General Fremont. Schuckers's Chase,

432 (extract).

November 6.—To R. B. Warden. Commending article on tlie war.

Warden's Chase, 389; Schuckers's Chase, 279.

November 27.—To Simon Cameron. Army expenses and the revenues.

Schuckers's Chase, 279-281.

December ^.—To E. G. Spaulding. Legal-tender clause of House bill

No. 240. Schuckers's Chase, 244 (extract in footnote).

H. Doc. 401, pt 2 2
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Dm;nher 11.—To (len. George B. McClellan. Asking an interview.

Schnckers's Cha.se, 433 (extract).

December 25.—To Murat Halstead. Defends Secretary Cameron.

Schuckers's Chase, 281.

1862, January —.—To E. L. Pierce. Port Royal. Warden's Chase,

395-396 (extract).

January —.—To Colonel Reynolds. Port Royal. Warden's Chase,

396 (footnote).

Janitarn .'5.—To Hon. T. C. Day. Loyalty and Government contracts.

Warden's Chase, 397 (extract).

January 16.—To Peter Zinn. Ohio Senatorship. War management.

Schuckers's Chase, 363 (extract).

January 22.—To E. G. Spaulding. Concerning United States notes;

regrets the necessity of making them legal-tender paper money. E. G.

Spaulding's History of Legal Tender Paper Money, 27.

January 27.—To Hon. Rush R. Sloan. Ohio Senatorship. Warden's

Chase, 408 (extract).

January 28.—To Judge Gans. Ohio Senatorship. Warden's Chase,

408-409.

January 28.—To Hon. Reverdy Johnson. Ohio Senatorship. War-

den's Chase, 412.

January 29.—To Thaddeus Stevens. House bill No. 240, on legal ten-

ders. Schuckers's Chase, 243-245. Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, VI,

232 (extract).

January 30.—To E. G. Spaulding. On Spaulding's speech; disappoint-

ment at not receiving credit for financial measures. Spaulding's History

of Legal Tender Paper Money, 46.

February 3.—To E. G. Spaulding. Legal-tender clause. Schuckers's

Chase, 245 (extract) ; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, VJ, 232-233 (extract).

February 4- —To W. C. Bryant. Legal-tender clause, and why favored.

Warden's Chase, 409.

February 5.—To E. G. Spaulding. Leading financial men favor legal-

tender notes. Pass the bill to-day. Spaulding's History, 71.

February.').—To . Trade permits between free and slave States.

Warden's Chase, 413 (extract).

February 5.—To E. M. Shield. Government "mortar beds" contract.

Warden's Chase, 414.

February 7.—To W. P. Fessenden. Bill for issuing 110,000,000 in notes.

Spaulding's History, 99.

February 17.—To M. D. Potter. Ohio Senatorship. Army successes.

Warden's Chase, 414-415, 416 (extracts).

February 17.—To Bishop Mcllvaine. Foreign intervention not prob-

able. Army success. Warden's Chase, 416.

February 19.—To ^. H.Wilson. On trade permits. Warden's Chase,

413 (extract).

February 20.—To E. C. Cowdin. Anniversary of Washington's birth-

day. Warden's Chase, 416^17. Schuckers's Chase, 363-364.
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February 27.—To General Dix. On trade permits. Warden's Chase,

413-414 (extract).

March — .—To Rev. Dudley Chase. Recommended to a Government

position. Warden's Chase, 417.

March 9.—To General Halleck. Opening the Cumberland River, etc.

Warden's Chase, 418-419.

March JO.—To Hon. H. Wilson. On appointing General Blenker or

Carl Schurz to . Warden's Chase, 420; Schuckers's Chase, 434

(extract).

March 16.—To Henry C. Carey. The Trent affair. Schuckers's

Chase, 364.

March 26.—To W. P. Mellen. Status of rebel States. Warden's

Chase, 421-422; Schuckers's Chase, 364-365.

March 26 or 28.—To General McDowell. Action, not reviews, for the

Army. Warden's Chase, 422; Schuckers's Chase, 365 (extract).

March 28 or April 2.—To Hon. Bradford Wood. The army in Vir-

ginia. Bad policy toward slavery. Negroes as soldiers. Warden's

Chase, 423; Schuckers's Chase, 365-366 (extract).

March 31.—To Rev. W. G. Elliot. Emancipation by compensation,

etc. Warden's Chase, 423-424.

April 1.—To Col. George P. Este. Influence for promotion denied.

Warden's Chase, 424 (extract) ; Schuckers's Chase, 365.

April 18.—To Col. T. M. Key. Army near Washington. Emancipa-

tion bill for District of Columbia. Schuckers's Chase, 434-435 (extract).

April 21.—To Capt. Daniel Ammen, Jacksonville, Florida. Freder-

icksburg. Schuckers's Chase, 435 (extract).

April 23.—To Charles C. Leigh. Port Royal. Warden's Chase, 424-

425.

May 7.—To his daughter Nettie. Presidential party's trij) to Fortress

Monroe. Warden's Chase, 426-427; Schuckers's Chase, 366-368; Nicolay

and Hay's Lincoln, V, 234 (extract).

May 8.—To his daughter Nettie. Attack on Sewells Point and the

Merrimac. Warden's Chase, 427-428; Schuckers's Chase, 369-370; Nico-

lay and Hay's Lincoln, V, 235 (extract).

May 11.—To his daughter Nettie. Capture of Norfolk. Warden's

Chase, 428-432. Schuckers's Chase, 370-374; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln,

V, 236 (extract).

May 14-—To General McDowell. Richmond. Warden's Chase, 433;

Schucker's Chase, 435-436 (extract).

May 16.—To President Lincoln. General Hunter'.s proclamation free-

ing slaves. Warden's Chase, 433-434.

May 24.—To Murat Halstead. McClellan and Richmond. Schuckers's

Chase, 436 (extract).

May 30.—To Secretary Stanton. Short enlistments. Schuckers's

Chase, 374-375 (extract).

May 31.—To E. D. Mansfield. Reserve forces. Army inaction.

Schuckers's Chase, 439 (extract).
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June 5.—To S. G. Ward. General Butler's seizure of foreign property

at New Orleans. Warden's Chase, 434-435.

June 7.—To Thaddeus .Stevens, Chairman. Request for $150,000,000

additional legal-tender notes. Spaulding's History, etc., 155-156.

Jwie 24.—To Gen. B. F. Butler. Slavery and the Constitution.

Schuckers's Chase, 375-376 (extract).

jiily ,5.—To Hon. Pierre Soule. His imprisonment. Secession.

Schuckers's Chase, 376.

July SI.—To Gen. B. F. Butler. Gulf and border States and the

slave, etc. Schuckers's Chase, 376-.378 (extract); Nieolay and Hay's

Lincoln, VI, 259-260 (extract).

August l.—To Gen. John Pope. Whites and slaves within Union lines.

Schuckers's Chase, 378-379.

A lujust 13.—To Hon. Edward Everett. Necessity of terminating slavery.

Warden's Chase, 450.

Avrjud 25.—To A. A. Gutherie. Appointment to position. Warden's

Chase, 455.

Au(iud25.—To Hon. A. P. Stone. Appointment to position. War-

den's Chase, 455.

August 25.—To John Campbell. Appointment to position. Warden's

Chase, 455 (footnote).

August 25.—To C. Waggoner. Appointment to position. Warden's

Chase, 452-453.

August 28.—To Hon. W. H. Seward. Grant of a furlough to General

Cameron. Warden's Chase, 455-456.

August 29.—To Hon. William M. Dickson. Chase's counsels and the

war. Schi;ckers's Chase, 443 (extract); Nieolay and Hay's Lincoln, VI,

255 (extract).

August 31.—To Hon. Thaddeus Stevens. On colonization. Pope and

McClellan. Warden's Chase, 457 (extract).

September 1. —To W. D. Gallagher. Newspaper reports of affairs in

Missouri. Warden's Chase, 457-458.

September 1.—To . General McClellan. Warden's Chase, 457.

September 4-—To William Cullen Bryant. McClellan and McDowell
(marked private). Warden's Chase, 460-461 (extract); Schuckers's

Chase, 450-451 (extract).

September 5.—To Col. R. C. Parsons. General McDowell. Schuckers's

Chase, 451 (extract).

Septentber 5.—To Hon. George Opdyke. General Mitchel's needs.

The old McClellan policy in East. Warden's Chase, 462.

September 8.—To E. T. Carson. Inaction of Army; McClellan.

Schuckers's Chase, 451-452 (extract).

September 12.—To Horace Greeley. Energy of Stanton. Schuckers's

Chase, 452 (extract).

September 17.—To Hon. A. S. Latty. General Ashley's conduct.

Army inaction. Warden's Chase, 453-454; Nieolay and Hay's Lincoln,

VI, 2.56 (extract).
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September 20.—To Robert Dale Owen. Emancipation, etc. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 379.

September 20.—To Hon. John Sherman. Lincohi and Cabinet. Pro-

slavery views in Army. Warden's Chase, 484-485; Schuckers's Chase,

379-380 (extract); Nieolay and Hay's Lincoln, VI, 255 (extract).

September 23.—To Gen. B. F. Butler. Affairs at New Orleans, etc.

Warden's Chase, 485, 486, 487.

September 24.—To O. Follett. Conduct of the war: The Mississippi

and Potomac. Warden's Chase, 491-492; Nieolay and Hay's Lincoln,

VI, 255 (extract).

Sejjtetnber 24.—To E. G. Arnold. Emancipation proclamation and

vigorous war policy. Warden's Chase, 492 (extract).

September 27.—To Sterne Chittenden. Appointments and veterans.

Schuckers' s Chase, 455 ( extract)

.

September 29.—To E. T. Carson. Politics and candidates in Ohio.

Warden's Chase, 495.

October 4.—To Gen. 0. M. Mitchell. Prejudice against negroes, etc.

Schuckers's Chase, 455-456.

October 6.—To R. C. Kirk. Our forces and prospects. Schuckers's

Chase, 456-457 (extract).

Octol)er 6.—To Elihu Burritt. A Southern Confederacy and the nation.

Schuckers's Chase, 380-38L

October 7.—To John Bigelow, Paris. War finances and military

affairs. Warden's Chase, 501-504.

October 11.—To Gen. N. B. Buford. Civil governments in South,

slavery, etc. Schuckers's Chase, 381-382 (extract).

October 18.—To Gen. John Cochrane. McClellan and financial dan-

gers. Schuckers's Chase, 457.

October 25.—To Gen. L. H. Rousseau. Conduct in the war. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 457-458 (extract).

October 25.—To Gen. W. S. Rosecrans. Kentucky and East Tennes-

see. Schuckers's Chase, 458 (extract).

October 27.—To John Young. The President and politicians, etc.

Schuckers's Chase, 458-459 (extract).

October 29.—To Hiram Barney. A party and its nominee, etc. War-

den's Chase, 506 (footnote).

October 30.—To Hon. F. A. Conkling. On notice of his political suc-

cess. Warden's Chase, 506 (footnote).

December 13.—To W. C. Bryant. National currency. Godwin's W. C.

Bryant, II, 185-186.

December 18.—To Joseph Medill, Chicago Tribune. Banks and bank

circulation. Schuckers's Chase, 382-383 (extract).

December 20.—To President Lincoln. Resigns Treasury portfolio.

Warden's Chase, 508; Schuckers's Chase, 489 (extract).

December 20.—To the President. Reasons for resignation. Warden's

Chase, 509-510; Schuckers's Chase, 490-491 (extract); Nieolay and Hay's

Lincoln, VI, 269 (extract).
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December 31.—To Hon. AV. H. Seward. On reconsidering resignation

of Treasnryship. Warden's Chase, 509; Schuckers's Chase, 490 ( extract)

;

Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, VI, 268 (extract).

December JJ.—To President Lincoln. Resumes office. Warden's

Cliase, 509; Schuckers's Chase, 490 (extract).

December 29.—1o President Lincoln. Admission of West Virginia.

Warden's Chase, 511-513; Schuckers's Chase, 459-461 (extract); Nicolay

and Hay's Lincoln, vi, 301-302, 303 (extracts).

December 31.—To President Lincoln. Emancipation proclamation.

Warden's Chase, 513-514; Schuckers's Chase, 461-463 [draft by Chase,

463-464]; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, vi, 416-418.

1863, .January 6.—To Ralston Skinner. Rosecrans's success and Ral-

ston's safety. Warden's Chase, 516; Schuckers's Chase, 465 (extract).

January 6.—To General Rosecrans. Congratulations on success.

AVarden's Chase, 516.

January 7.—To W. P. Fessenden. Support of public credit by a

national circulation based upon United States bonds. Spaulding's His-

tory, etc., 182 (extract).

January 9.—To Gen. J. W. Webb. Professor Monroe now in Con-

gress. Warden's Chase, 516-517.

January 22.—To C. A. Heckscher. Revenues, public debt, and

national currency. Schuckers's Chase, 384-385 (extract).

January 27.—To W. P. Fessenden, Senate. Taxes and national cur-

rency. Schuckers's Chase, 385.

January 27.—To W. P. Mellen. Uniform currency and banking bill.

Schuckers's Chase, 386 (extract).

January 28.—To Horace Greeley. Uniform national currency.

Schuckers's Chase, 386-387 (extract).

Febniary 5.—To James Monroe, New York. Public finances. War-

den's Chase, 523.

February 27.—To President Lincoln. Rejection of a nominee by

Senate, etc. Warden's Chase, 523-524; Schuckers's Chase, 491-492

(extract).

March 2.—To President Lincoln. Collectors, and case of Howard's

rejection. Warden's Chase, 525; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX, 88

(extract).

March 3.—To President Lincoln. Resigns on account of differences

regarding appointments. [Not sent to President. It is autographically

indorsed: B. P. Chase to President Lincoln, Washington, March 3, '63.

Resignation—withheld.] Warden's Chase, 524-525; Schuckers's Chase,

492; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX, 88.

April 7.—To W. C. Noyes. National emancipation commission.

Schuckers's Chase, 465-466 (extract).

April 8.—To George Opdyke, George Griswold, and others. New York.

Slavery and the nation. The negro. Schuckers's Chase, 387-388.

April 22.—To President Lincoln. Loans and future of the war. Let-

ters reacli interior of Confederacy. Schuckers's Chase, 388-389, 466

(extracts).
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May 11.—To President Lincoln. Puget Sound collectorship. Ward-

en's Chase, 527-528; Schuckers's Chase, 492-493 (extract).

Mail 12.—To Maj. B. C. Ludlow. Political reconstruction to follow

military occupation. Schuckers's Chase, 466-467 (extract).

May 14.—To General Hooker. Howard, Sigel, and German soldiers.

Schuckers's Chase, 467 (extract).

May 14-—To General Gartield. Rebel and Union armies and the Po-

tomac. Colored troops and Florida. Schuckers's Chase, 467 (extract).

May 23.—To B. F. Flanders, New Orleans. The presidency. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 389 (extract).

May 25.—To Right Rev. Carlton Chase. Aim and duty as Secretary

of Treasury. Schuckers's Chase, 389-390.

J^ine 2.—To Jay Cooke. Honor in a stock deal. Schuckers's Chase,

390.

June 15.—To H. AV^. Hoffman. Union men in Maryland. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 390-391.

June 15.—To Col. R. C. Parsons. Order No. 38 and Vallandigham

and others. Schuckers's Chase, 391-392 (extract).

June 20.—To General Hooker. Halleck's support, etc. Schuckers's

Chase, 468 (extract).

June 25.—To Miss Chase. Lee looks northward. Schuckers's Chase,

468 (extract).

June 28.—To President Lincoln. General Hooker's request to be

relieved. Warden's Chase, 530-531. Schuckers's Chase, 468-469

(extract).

June 29.—To Miss Chase. Hooker, Meade, and Halleck. Operations

near Washington and Richmond. Schuckers's Chase, 469-470 (extract).

July 4-—To General Grant. His success in West. Schuckers's Chase,

470-471 (extract).

July 9.—To Gen. T. L. Kane. Success of L'nion arms. Schuckers's

Chase, 471 (extract).

July 25.—To Hon. W. H. Seward. Rebellious citizens and freedmen.

Schuckers's Chase, 392.

August 15.—To Hon. R. B. Warden. Sacrifices and the rebellion.

Warden's Chase, 531.

August 20.—To Hon. B. F. Flanders. Lincoln and General Banks.

Warden's Chase, 483 (extract).

August 21.-—To John Weiss. The war and expenses. Reconstruction.

Schuckers's Chase, 392.

August 23.—To Hon. R. B. Warden. On death of his son. Abolition

views. Warden's Chase, 531-532; Schuckers's Chase, 395 [dated Octo-

ber 23, in letter].

September 5.—To E. F. Beales. The Juarez Government. Mexico
and Central America. Schuckers's Chase, 392.

September 12.—To Andrew Johnson, military governor of Tennessee.

Free labor and reorganization. Schuckers's Chase, 393.

September 16.—To Hon. Charles Sumner. Need for great general, etc.

Warden's Chase, 547.
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September 21.—To M. Halstead. War management. Warden's Chase,

549; SchiK-kers'p Chase, 393; Nieolay and Hay's Lincohi, VI, 261

(extract).

October S.—To Governor David Tod, Ohio. James Gray. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 471 (extract).

October 7.—To Rev. Joshua Leavitt. Prefer bench to poHtics. The

Presidency. .Schuckers's Chase, 393-394 (extract).

October U.—To Horace Greeley. The Tribune. Presidency. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 394-395 (extract).

Noveiiilier IS.—To Daniel S. Dickinson. Democracy and Convention

of War Democrats, November 25. Schuckers's Chase, 494 (extract).

Xorember 25.—To Gen. John A. Dix. Union Pacific Railroad.

Schuckers's Chase, 158-159.

November 26.—To ex-Governor William Sprague. The Presidency

and Lincoln. Schuckers's Chase, 494-495 (extract); Nieolay and

Hay's Lincoln, YIII, 311 (extract).

December 1.—To Hiram Barney. President's message. Schuckers's

Chase, 495 (extract).

December 4-—To E. A. Spencer. The Presidency. Schucker's Chase,

495 (extract); Nieolay and Hay's Lincoln, VIII, 311 (extract).

December IS.—To William Orton. Mr. Barney. Schuckers's Chase,

495 (extract).

December 21.—To General Hooker. Military affairs, (irant and
Hooker, etc. Warden's Chase, 555 (extract); Schuckers's Chase,

471-472 (extract).

December 27.—To M. Mercier, French minister. Measures and values.

Schuckers's Chase, 395-396.

December 27.—To Col. J. F. Morse, New Orleans. Anti-slavery meet-
ing. Schuckers's Cha.se, 396 (extract in footnote).

December 29.—To Gen. Q. A. Gillmore, near Charleston. War man-
agement and financial dangers. Schuckers's Chase, 396-397 (extract).

.—To Mr. J. T.Trowbridge. Of Chase's father. Warden's Chase,
25,54-55,56 (extracts).

.—To the same. The New Hampshire home and family.
Warden's Chase, 27-28.

.—To the same. Recollections of boyhood davs. Warden's
Chase, 33,34, 35 (extracts).

.—To the same. The tavern, home, and school. Warden's
Chase, 36 (extract).

.—To the same. First idea of death. Warden's Chase, 38-39
(extracts).

1SG4, Januarn 2.—To Mrs. Helen M. Waibridge. Family notes.
Warden's Chase, 560-561 (extract).

.Juimarii .T.-To R. S. Hart. Trade regulations in ))order States.
Schuckers's Chase, 326 (extract).

January 5.—To S. F. Cary. Seizures and informers. Schuckers's
Chase, 398 (extract).

.—To Hon. John H. Prentiss. Parents of Chase. Warden's
Chase, 22, 25, 26 (extracts).
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January 11.—To Mr. Fessendeii. Revenues and expenses. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 336--337 (extract in footnote).

January — .—To the same. Expenses and taxes. Schnckers's Chase,

337 (extract in footnote).

January 13.—To President Lincoln. Mr. Barney. Newspai)er sketch

of Chase. AVarden's Chase, 556-557; Fields's Memories of INIany Men
and Some Women, 805; Schuckers's Chase, 495-496 (extract).

January 18.—To J. C. Hall. Presidency. Warden's Chase, 560;

Schuckers's Chase, 497. Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, viii, 314 (extract).

Jaiiuary 19.—To J. T. Trowbridge. Sketches of boyhood days.

Warden's Chase, 40,41,42,62 (extracts).

January — .—To Mr. Trowbridge. Early life at Keene. Warden's

Chase, 43, 44 (extracts); Schuckers's Chase, 7-8.

January — .—To the same. Early youth at Windsor. Warden's
Chase, 45-46 (extracts), 48, 59-60 (extracts).

January 21.—To the same. Scenery at Keene. Sleigh ride. "War-

den's Chase, 49, 62-63; 53 (extract).

January 22.—To J. T. Bailey. Mr. Barney and Jay Cooke. War-
den's Chase, 559-560.

January — .—To Mr. Trowbridge. Life at Keene, etc. Warden's
Chase, 51, 57, 59 (extracts).

January — .—To the same. Mother of Chase and her family. War-
den's Chase, 58-59 (extracts).

January 23.—To Miss Susan Walker. French si)oliations, etc. War-
den's Chase, 561.

January 23.—To (ieorge Wilkes. General Hooker. Warden'.s Chase,
561.

January — .—To Mr. Trowbridge. Mr. Dunham's school. Warden's
Chase, 60, 61, 62 (extracts); Schuckers's Chase, 9-10.

January — .—^To Mr. Trowbridge. Newspaper veracity. Warden's
Chase, 62 (extract).

January 24-—To Rev. J. Leavitt. Article on Monroe doctrine, Sew-
ard, etc. Warden's Chase, 561-562; Schuckers's Chase, 398-399 (extract

)

;

Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, VHI, 312 (extract).

January — .—To INIr. Trowbridge. Journey to Ohio in 1820. War-
den's Chase, 65-70 (extracts); Schuckers's Chase, 10-12 (extracts).

January 25.—To the same. Uncle Philander Chase. Warden's Chase,

70-72 (extracts).

January 26.—To J. B. Bingham, Memphis. Emancipation in Ten-

nessee. Warden's Chase, 563.

January 26.—l^o Hon. T. M. Key. McClellan. Presidency. War-
den's Chase, 563-564.

January 26.—To Professor Granert. Receipt of a book. Warden's
Chase, 565.

January 27.—To Wayne McVeagh. The Administration and Govern-
ment credit. Warden's Chase, 564 (extract).

January 27.—To Hon. W. INI. Dickson. The Administration. War-
den's Chase, 564. Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, VHI, 312-313 (extract).
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January 37.—To W. H. Kincaid. Financial administration— its friends

and foes. Warden's Chase, 564-565 (extract).

January 38.—To Hon. E. D. ]\Iansfu'ld. Way management, etc.

Warden's Chase, 565 (extract).

January 28.—To Thomas Heaton. Presidency. Warden's Chase,

565-566; Schuckers's Chase, 497—498 (extract) [reads "Jacob" Heaton].

January 29.—To Miss Nettie Chase. Her quarterly allowance.

Warden's Chase, 566.

.January 29.—To Mr. Trowbridge. Life at Worthington, Ohio.

Warden's Chase, 72-74, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88-89, 90 (extracts).

January SO.—To the same. Journey to Cincinnati, 1822. Warden's

Chase, 90-92.

.January 30.—To K. L. Pierce. Margaret Garner papers versus

Phillips's invective against ? Warden's Chase, 566.

January 30.—To Ed. Gilbert. The Presidency, etc. Warden's Chase,

566-567 (extract); Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, VIII, 313 (extract).

January — .—To Mr. Trowbridge. Cincinnati College. Warden's
Chase, 98-96.

February 1.—To Mrs. C. S. Eastman. Personal and family affairs.

Warden's Chase, 567-568.

February 1.—To Hon. W. D. Lindsay. Ohio politics and the Presi-

dency. Warden's Chase, 568 (extract).

February 1.—To Most Rev. Archbishop Purcell. Archbishop Hughes's
successor. Warden's Chase, 568-569.

February i.—To Hon. L. D. Stickney. The army. Florida. War-
den's Chase, 569 (extract).

February 1.—To Hon. R. C'ampbell. Mr. Barney's troubles. War-
den's Chase, 569.

February —.—To Mr. Trowbridge. Return to New England, etc.

AVarden's Chase, 105-107, 107-111.

February 2.—To George S. Hale. Mrs. Hale and Mr. Trowbridge.
Warden's Chase, 570 (footnote).

February 2.—To Hon. Flamen Ball. Mr. Trowbridge's biography
and the Presidency. Warden's Chase, 569-570; Schuckers's Chase,
498 (extract); Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, VIII, 313 (extract).

February 2.—To J. W. Hartwell. Management of finances. Warden's
Chase, 570 (extract).

Fetrruary —.—To Mr. Trowbridge. Dartmouth College. Warden's
Chase, 112-113 (extract).

.—To Mr. Trowbridge. At Dartmouth College in 1825. Ilnd.,
115-116 (extracts).

February 4.—To Pliny Freeman. The financial system. AVarden's
Chase, 570 (extract).

February 4.—To Dr. Fuller, Baltimore. The rebellion. Warden's
Chase, 571 (extract).

February—.—To ]\Ir. Trowbridge. Teacher at Washington. Warden's
Chase, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 (extracts).
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February — .—To the same. The Wirt family. Warden's Chase, 125

(extract).

February — .—To the same. School keeping at Washington. War-

den's Chase, 127-128 (extract), 60 (extract).

February 6.—To Mr. J. F. Bailey. The Evening Post, etc. Warden's

Chase, 571 (extract).

February —.—To Mr. Trowbridge. Copyist for a Russian gentleman,

etc. Warden's Chase, 128, 128-129.

February S.—To Thomas Heaton. Politics and The Times paper.

Warden's Chase, 571-572 (extract).

February 22.—To President Lincoln. The Pomeroy letter, etc. War-

den's Chase, 573-574; Schuckers's Chase, 500-501 (extract); Nicolay and

Hay's Lincoln, VIII, 821 (extract).

.—To Mr. Trowbridge. Free Soil party, 1852, and Democracy.

Schuckers's Chase, 131.

March 2.—To Gerrit Smith. Presidency. Reconstruction. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 399-400 (extract).

.—To Mr. Trowbridge. Liberty party. Schuckers's Chase,

50-51.

March 5.—To J. C. Hall. Ohio and the Presidency. Schuckers's

Chase, 502-503 (extract) ; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, VIII, 325 (extract)

[dated May 5].

March 7.—To J. M. Ganson. Paper money, etc. Warden's Chase,

576 (extract).

• .—To Hon. A. G. Riddle. Ohio and the Presidency. Warden's

Chase, 576 (extract).

March 13.—To Mr. Trowbridge. The Margaret Garner slave case.

Warden's Chase, 346-350; Schuckers's Chase, 171-176 (full extract).

. —To the same. National and State officers, etc. Schuckers's

Chase, 182 (extract).

.—To the same. Treasury portfolio. Schuckers's Chase, 207.

.—To the same. Governor Wise of Virginia and the invasion

of Ohio, etc. Warden's Chase, 360 (extract).

March 16.—To the same. The Matilda slave case, etc. Warden's

Chase, 282-284.

.—To the same. Peace convention, Washington. Questions

confronting the Government, etc. Warden's Chase, 364-365, 368-370.

March 18.—To the same. The Vanzandt case. Warden's Chase,

296-298.

March 19.—To the same. The Watson case, and election as governor.

Warden's Chase, 309-310.

March 19.—To the same. The Parish case, etc. Warden's Chase,

310-311.

March 19.—To the same. State criminal laws versus Master's claim

under fugitive slave act. Warden's Chase, 350-351 (see March 13 in

Garner case, ibid., 346-350).

.—To the same. State treasurer, reelection as governor. War-

den's Chase, 351-352 (extract).
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March 19.—To tlie same. The Ro^etta slave c-ase. Warden's Chase,

:^44-345.

.—To the same. Knownothing in anti-Nebraska convention,

and election as governor. Warden's Chase, 345, 346 (extracts).

March 21.—To the same. Buffalo convention of 1848, etc. ; Democratic

party, 1848-1852, etc.; and the Nebraska bill, etc. Warden's Chase,

318-319, 336-338 (extract), 338, 341 (extracts).

.—To the same. Conference with l)ankers, loans, etc. War-

den's Chase, 386-388 (extract).

.—To the same. National circulation and legal tenders.

Schuckers's Chase, 242-243 (extract).

.—To the same. A national currency. Schuckers's Chase,

292 (extract in footnote).

MarchSl.—To William E. Dodge. The tinances and l)usiness. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 400.

Marcli.31.—To Joshua Leavitt. National and taxation. Shuckers's

Chase, 400-401 (extract).

Marcli ,U.—To J. T. Trowbridge. Fort Sumter, border States, the

negro, etc. Schuckers's >Chase, 418-420 (extract).

April 10.—To Mrs. M. M. Magruder. Pictures held by War Depart-

ment. Warden's Chase, 576-577.

April 11.—To Thaddeus Stevens, Congress. State corporation notes.

National currency. Schuckers's Chase, 401-402 (extract).

April 11.—To Dr. Nathan B. Chase. Death of his sister. Warden's

Chase, 577.

April 13.—To General Banks. War and the finances. Negro and
Loui-siana. Warden's Chase, 577-578.

April 14.—To President Lincoln. War and the finances. Warden's
Chase, 578; Schuckers's Chase, 402 (extract).

Api-il 15.—To President Lincoln. Finances and New York specula-

tion. Warden's Chase, 578-580; Schuckers's Chase, 558-559 (extract).

April 19.—To Miss Susan Walker, Tennessee. Army nurse, with let-

ter to Governor Johnson. Warden's Chase, 580.

April 19.—To Hon. Andrew Johnson. Letter of introduction. War-
den's Chase, 580 (footnote).

April 19.—To Horace Greeley. Speculators and Congress. Bank tax-

ation. Warden's Chase, 580-581.

April 21.—To L. E. Chittenden. Peace conference of 1861. Warden's
Chase, 581.

April 25.—To H. Barney. Check on account. Warden's Chase, 557-

558.

April 26.—To Rev. Dr. R. Fuller. Secession and armed treason.

Warilen's Chase, 374.

April 26.—To INIrs. M. L. Bailey. The New Era newspaper. War-
den's Chase, 581-582.

April 26.—To S. De Witt Bloodgood. Railroail Journal. ( iold, army
success. Warden's Chase, 582.

Mai/ 2.—To Flamen Ball. Death of Mrs. Ball. Warden's Chase, 582.
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May 4-—To General Blunt. The Presidency. Thp Administration.

Warden's Chase, 582-583 (extract).

May 4-—To Mrs. Belle . Purchase of bonds. Warden's Chase,

583-584.

May 5.—To Mr. Cooke. The Blair assault. Schuckers's Chase, 503

(extract) ; Warden's Chase, 584 (extract).

May 5.—To Miss Nettie Chase. Burdens of office, etc. Warden's

Chase, 585.

May 5.—To Hon. Ed. Haight. Attacks on Chase, etc. Warden's

Chase, 585 (extract).

May 6.—To . Her composition and spelling. Warden's Chase,

584-585 (extract).

May 6.—To Col. R. C. Parsons. The Blair assault, etc. Warden's

Chase, 586-587.

May 7.—To Maj. Dwight Bannister. Lincoln. Warden's Chase, 586

(footnote).

May 9.—To Hon. D. F. Smith. Fort Pillow slaughter, etc. Warden's

Chase, 587 (extract); Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX, 81 (extract).

May 9.—To S. De Witt Bloodgood. National currency and public

credit. Schuckers's Chase, 402-403.

May 9.—To Governor W. A. Buckingham. Attacks on Chase. Lin-

coln. Warden's Chase, 587; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX, 81 (extract).

May 9.—To John J. Cisco. Army successes in West. Warden's Chase,
587-588 (extract).

May 10.—To Miss Susan Walker. The Blair assault. War Depart-

ment. Warden's Chase, 588.

May 12.—To Mr. William Warder. On leaving the Cabinet. War-

den's Chase, 588 (extract).

May 12.—To Mr. J. T. Trowbridge. The "Ferry Boy" biography.

Warden's Chase, 589.

May 12.—To Mr. A. J. Flommerfelt. The Presidency. Warden's

Chase, 589 (extract).

May 12.—To Hon. John H. Rice. Powers's statue of "America."

Warden's Chase, 589-590.

May 13.—To John C. Hamilton. War revenues and expenses, and

the Administration. Warden's Chase, 590; Nicolay and Hay's Lin-

coln, IX, 82 (extract).

May 13.—To Rev. James W. Ward. The Presidency and the " Ferry

Boy." Warden's Chase, 591.

May 16.—-To Hon. Benjamin F. Flanders. Politics, and military

matters. Warden's Chase, 591 (extract).

May 16.—To Capt. Jacob Heaton. The Blairs. Warden's Chase, 591.

May 16.—To Maj. B. C. Ludlow. Appointments by promotion.

Warden's Chase, 591.

May 16.—To . The banks and the Government. Warden's

Chase, 591-592 (footnote).

May 17.—To F. W. Smith and T. S. Pycott, Boston. The Young
Men's Christian Association. Warden's Chase, 592-593.
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3/>f// IS.—To Jesse Baldwin. Revenues, expenditures, and credit of

Government. Warden's Chase, 409-410.

May 18.—To Capt. L. L. Weld. Chase and the management of the

War. Warden's Chase, 593 (extract).

May 19.—To (iovernor John Brough. Blair-Lincoln convention, etc.

Warden's Chase, 593-594; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX, 83 (extract).

May 21.—To O. H. Palmer. Overland telegraph—Europe and

America. Warden's Chase, 594 (footnote).

May 23.—To Col. A. P. Stone. Lincoln and the negro. The Blairs.

Wanien's Chase, 594-595 (extracts).

May 24.—To Hon. John Conness. An apology. Warden's Chase, 797.

May 24.—To . Dismissal from office. Schuckers's Chase, 329.

May 25.—To Hon. L. D. Stickney. The Baltimore convention and

the Presidency. Warden's Chase, 595; Schuckers's Chase, 503-504

(extract).

May 25.—To Miss Nettie Chase. The Christian commission. War-

den's Chase, 595-596.

May 26.—To John Sherman. National currency, etc. John Sher-

man's Recollections, I, 336.

May 27.—To Richard Smith. Loans, national currency, taxation.

Schuckers's Chase, 403-404 (extract).

May 27.—To Hon. Aaron F. Perry. The Presidency, etc. Warden's
Chase, 596-597; Schuckers's Chase, 504-505.

May 30.—To Hon. William H. Seward. Mr. Barney and exports at

New York. Warden's Chase, 597.

May 30.—To the same. Presidency and Treasury officeholders. War-
den's Chase, 597-598; Schuckers's Chase, 505 (extract).

May 30.—To W. C, Bryant. Bank circulation. Warden's Chase, 598.

May 30.—To Oliver Johnson. The Garner case, etc. Warden's
Chase, 14 (extract), 598-599.

May 30.—To Hon. F. P. Stanton. Approbation versus censure. War-
den's Chase, 599.

May 31.—To William H. Aspinwall. Finances and politics. War-
den's Chase, 599 (extract).

June 2.—To Mrs. Julia M. Iving. Concerning a letter of her late hus-
band. AVarden's Chase, 599.

.Tunc 2.—To Hon. S. Hooper. Gold bill and tax on State-bank issues.

Warden's Chase, 599-600 (extract).

June 3.—To Bishop Mcllvaine. Presidency. Lincoln and the black
loyalists. Warden's C'hase, 600.

Jmie 3.—To Hon. F. A. Conkling. Fifty per cent increase act. War-
den's Chase, 600 (footnote).

June 6.—To the President. To meet loan committee, of associated
banks. Warden's Chase, 600.

June 15.—To Hon. John P. Hale. An appointment. Warden's
Chase, 603.

June 16.—To Horace Greeley. Foreign loan and price of gold. War-
den's Chase, 603.
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June 16.—To Mrs. C. L. Jones. Family affairs. Warden's Chase, 604.

June 16.—To Mr. Thomas Heaton. On suggestions as to finances.

Warden's Chase, 604 (extract).

June 16.—To Colonel Bannister. The Presidency. Warden's Chase,

604-605 (extract).

.huie 16.—To Hon. William Lawrence. Ohio politics and use of patron-

age. Warden's Chase, 605 (footnote).

June 17.—To Dr. J. H. Pulte. Thanks for suggestion. AVarden's

Chase, 605.

June 17.—^To Miss Mary A. Snyder, Eliza S. Dufheld, and others,

Philadelphia. National currency and credit. Schuckers's Chase, 404-

405 (extract).

June 20.—To Denning Duer. Assistant treasuryship. Warden's Chase,

605; Schuckers's Chase, 505 (extract).

June 20.—To President Lincoln. Taxes. Warden's Chase, 605.

June 21.—To F. Kuhne. Grant's work and price of gold. Foreign

loan. Warden's Chase, 606.

June 21.—To Jay Cooke. 1881 Ijonds at 106. To check rise in gold.

Loan bill. Warden's Chase, 606.

June 22.—To Thomas Heaton. Clerk and politics. Warden's Chase,

606.

June 25.—To John A. Stewart. Assistant treasuryship at New York.

Warden's Chase, 608; Schuckers's Chase, 505-506 (extract).

June 25.—To Hon. R. E. Fenton. Congress. A financial bill, etc.

Warden's Chase, 608 (footnote).

June 26.—To John J. Cisco. Assistant treasuryship. New York.

Warden's Chase, 610-611 (footnote); Schuckers's Chase, 506 (extract).

June 26.—To W. C. Bryant. Evening Post and Chase, etc. Warden's

Chase, 611 (footnote).

June 28.—To President Lincoln. Assistant treasuryship and Mr. Field.

Schuckers's Chase, 506.

June 28.—To John J. Cisco. [Telegram.] Urging withdrawal of

resignation. Warden's Chase, 611; Schuckers's Chase, 506.

June 29.—To John J. Cisco. Acknowledgment of withdrawal of

resignation. Schuckers's Chase, 508.

June 29.—To President Lincoln. Mr. Cisco remains, etc. Resigna-

tion of Chase inclosed. Warden's Chase, 61.3-614; Schuckers's Chase,

508; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX, 94.

June SO.—To W. C. Bryant. National currency. Resigns Treasury

portfolio. Schuckers's Chase, 405 (extract).

June 30.—To Hon. E. M. Stanton. Notice of resignation, etc. War-

den's Chase, 618; Schuckers's Chase, 509.

July 1.—To I. V. Fincher. Useful suggestions. Warden's Chase, 620.

July l.—To W. H. Powell. A picture. Warden's Chase, 620.

July 11.—To . Financial policy, etc. Warden's Chase, 627-628.

J^ily 11.—To Gen. S. Cameron. Conditions near Washington, etc.

Warden's Chase, 628.
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Aiigmt I?;.—To Secretary Fe^<8en(len. The financial embarrassment,

etc. Sehuckers's Chase, 414-417 (extract).

Awjitat 31.—To Hon. Charles S. INIay. Resignation of Chase. Lin-

coln's policy. Warden's Chase, 628-621).

Deconber 6.—To President Lincoln. Tlianking him for appointment

as chief justice. Schuckers's Chase, 513.

1S65, Jiuinarii —.—To H. W. Shepard. Conuuending Dr. Elder.

Warden's Chase, 76 (extract).

Jduiuirii 5.—To Victor Smith. Port Townsend embezzlement. War-

den's Chase, 529.

January .7.—To Gen. B. C. Ludlow. < »ii iironidtion. Warden's Chase,

6.S2 (footnote).

Janiianj 10.—To the Right Hon. Mr. de Stoeckl, etc. Request for

Russian edition of Codex Sinmticus, etc. Warden's Chase, 632 (footnote).

January 12.—To Jay Cooke. Death of relatives of Mr. Cooke. War-

den's Chase, 632.

January 22.—To Judge Kelly, Blacks and suffrage. Warden's Chase,

633 (extract).

January 22.—To George L. Denison. Blacks and suffrage. Warden's

Chase, 633 (extract).

January 23.—To T. D. Jones. Bust of (lliase for Otterbein University.

Warden's Chase, 633 (footnote).

January 23.—To B. F. Flanders. Equal suffrage and return of slave

States. Warden's Chase, 634 (extract).

January 23.—To Count Gurowski, etc. On duty to man. Warden's

Chase, 634.

.January 23.—To Rev. J. M. Reid. Louisiana and Arkansas, and the

negro. Schuckers's Cha,se, 514.

January 30.—To Mr. Barney. Savings bank f( )r freedmen and soldiers.

Warden's Chase, 634 (extract).

Fchniary 23.—To James R. Gilmore. Etpial suffrage and restoration,

and J^incoln. Warden's Chase, 634-635 (extract).

March 3.—To Lion. A. N. [sic. read (t.] Riddle. Honor and poverty.

Warden's Chase, 635.

]\farch 4-—To Mrs. President Lincoln. Tendering the Biljle used by

President in his oath. Warden's Chase, 636.

March '!.—To President Lincoln. Court Decisions. Virginia and

loyalty. Warden's Chase, 636.

Marcli IS.—To John Bigelow, Paris. ImuI nf war at hand. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 514 (extract).

April .'i.—To Mr. J. Schuckers. Itichmond and peace. Warden's

Chase, 6.36 (extract).

April 9.—To R. S. Field. Fugitives. Warden's Chase, 637.

April 11.—To President Lincoln. Reconstruction. Virginia, Arkan-

sas, and Louisiana. Schuckers's Chase, 514-516; Nicolay and Hay's Lin-

coln, IX, 397 (extract).

April 12.—To President Lincoln. Reconstruction of State constitu-

tions, etc. Schuckers's Chase, 516-51S; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX,

398 (footnote).
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April 14-—To Right Rev. C. P. INIcIlvaine. Reconstruction, etc.

Warden's Chase, 637.

Ajiril 14-—To Mrs. Dr. Trimble. Chase as a justice. Warden's Chase,

637-638.

April 14-—To R. Buchanan. Reconstruction and suffrage. Warden's

Chase, 638.

April 14-—To Stanley Matthews. Rebellion quelled. Davis silent in

despair. Schuckers's Chase, 518.

April 14-—To Most Rev. Archbishop Purcell. (Treeting. Warden's

Chase, 638.

April 16.—To Gen. J. M. Ashley. Death of Lincoln and the politi-

cians. Schuckers's Chase, 519. Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX, 398

(extract).

April 17.—To Col. John D. Van Buren. Financial embarrassment,

January to June, 1864. Schuckers's Chase, 412-414.

3/(7?/ 6.—To Gen. W. T. Sherman. Negro in North Carolina, etc.

Schuckers's Chase, 520-521.

May 12.—To Presitlent Johnson. Southern whites and reconstruc-

tion, etc. Schuckers's Chase, 521-523.

Mmj 20.—To Charles Sumner. Evidence of reconstruction in Florida,

etc. Schuckers's Chase, 523-524.

June 19.—To Mrs. Sprague. President Johnson's Mississippi procla-

mation. Schuckers's Chase, 524 (extract).

Augud {.^).—To Governor Anderson, Ohio. Death of (Tovernor Brough.

Warden's Chase, 645.

August (.^)
.—To Mrs. John Brough. Death of her husband. Warden's

Chase, 645-646 (footnote).

October.—To President Johnson. United States courts in States sub-

jected to martial law. Schuckers's Chase, 535-536 (extract).

.—To J. W. Schuckers. Military versus Civil authority.

Schuckers's Chase, 536 (extract).

October 30.—To Mr. L. B. Seddon, Richmond, Va. ]\Ir. Seddon.

Schuckers's Chase, 525 (extract).

October 20.—To Charles Sumner. President Johnson and negro suf-

frage. Warden's Chase, 646.

.—To Mrs. C. L. Whiteman. Sale of lots. Warden's Chase,

646.

November lu.—To Governor O. P. Morton. Morton as war governor.

Foulke's Morton, I, 456.

November 20.—To Lyman Abbott, J. M. McKim, and Rev. (leorge

Whipple. Purpose of war, etc. Reconstruction. Schuckers's Chase,

525-526.

November 20.—To J. D. Ludlow. Personal affairs. AVarden's Chase,

647 (extract).

December 4-—To Mr. Smith. Chase as a letter writer, etc. Warden's

Chase, 647.

1866, April 11.—To the testimonial committee. W. L. Garrison.

Life of Garrison, by his Children, IV, 182-183 (footnote).

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 3
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April SO.—To Jud^T Stephen J. Field. Keeonstrnctioii, ete. Warden's

C;hase, 647-649; Sehiukers's C^hase, o26-527; riatt's Memories of Men

Who Saved the Union, 128-130.

May l.—To Wendell Phillips. Reconstriu^tioii and .suffrage. War-

den's Chase, 649.

May 11.—To Jay Cooke. Long and short loans. Schuckers's Chase,

408-109 (extract).

]i[ay — .—To Horace Greeley. National taxation of bonds. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 409 (extract in footnote).

May 15.—To J. AV. Schucker's. United States courts and martial

law. Schuckers's Chase, 536-5.37 (extract).

May 17.—To Horace Greeley. Resumption. Schuckers's Chase, 410

(extract).

September 24.—To J. W. Schuckers. The Davis trial. Schuckers's

Chase, 540-542 (extracts).

1861, February 17.—To Mr. A. Mot. In reference to a scheme of Mr.

Mot's. Warden's Chase, 650 (extract).

February 18.—To Hon. J. A. Arnold. Chase and the Presidency.

Warden's Chase, 650 (extract).

March 1.—To Mr. Hinkle. Income of Chase and contributions.

Warden's Chase, 650 (extract)

.

March 1.—To Maj. Dwight Bannister. In recommending an ajipoint-

ment. Warden's Chase, 650-651 (extracts).

March 2.—To Judge Robert A. Hill. On Civil lights and rec(jnstru(-

tion. Warden's Chase, 651 (extracts).

March 2.—To John M. Langston, Esq. Congress and the South. Tlie

League (?) and restoration. Warden's Chase, 651-652 (extracts).

Marcli 2.—To Mrs. INIary Eliza Chase. Poor relative. Nettie. War-
den's Chase, 652 (extracts).

March 2.—To Mr. Arnold. Lincoln, Chase, and the Emancipation
Proclamation. Warden's Chase, 652-653 (extract).

March 11.—To Mr. Ball. On a check for Oma Smith, colored servant

once of Mr. Wirt. Warden's Chase, 653 (extract).

March 11.—To Oma Smith. Inclosing check, with comment. War-
den's Chase, 653.

March 11.—To Judge S. F. INIiller. Supreme Court and registers in

])ankruptcy. Warden's Chase, 653-654 (extracts).

March 14.—To Governor Fenton. INIilitary act and reconstruction.

Warden's Chase, 654 (extract).

•—To Horace Greeley. Resumption and exiiansion in finances.

Warden's Chase, 654.

March 16.—To. Col. R. C. Parsons. Concerning Smith i^ Comly.
Warden's Chase, 654 (extract).

March 16.—To same. Iron stock. Warden's Chase, 656-657 (extract

in footnotes).

i/«rc7i i6.—To David Austin. On death of Mr. (iarniss. Warden's
Chase, 654-655.
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March 21.—To Col. R. C. Parsons. Political prospects. United States

marshalship. Iron stock. Warden's Chase, 656-657.

March 22.—To J. W. Schuckers. Regarding stocks. Warden's Chase,

657.

March 25.—To Hon. Horace Maynard. On rumors of Chase. War-
den's Chase, 657 (extract).

March 25.—To 'Farson Brownlow.' Proclamation in Tennessee.

Warden's Chase, 657-658 (extracts).

March 27.—To Horace Greeley. Appointment of registers in bank-

ruptcy. Warden's Chase, 658.

April 26.—To J. W. Schuckers. Stocks. Warden's Chase, 658.

April 26.—To General Schofield. Declining protection while holding

court in Richmond. Warden's Chase, 658-659.

April 26.—To Judge Underwood. Protection and Richmond. War-
den's Chase, 659 (extract).

.—To (?) Col. Donn Piatt. Friends and enemies. Reconstruc-

tion. Warden's Chase, 659-660.

May 5.—-To Governor Dennison. Friendship for. Warden's Chase,

660 (footnote).

May 13.—To Judge Underwood. Chase and Mr. Davis. Warden's
Chase, 660 (extract).

May 21.—To Hon. Flamen Ball. Notification of nomination as regis-

ter. Warden's Chase, 661 (extract).

Junes.—To George 0' Harra. In reference to Mr. Stone. Warden's

Chase, 661 (extract).

June 25.—To Horace Greeley. Treason and the Constitution. Uni-

versal anmesty. Warden's Chase, 662-663 (extracts).

June 29.—To John RUssell Young. Tribune and Herald. Recon-

struction, etc. Warden's Chase, 667-668 (extracts).

July 3.—To A. M. Clapp. The Express and the Union. AVarden's

Chase, 668 (extract).

July 9.—To Theodore Tilton. Reconstruction, etc. Warden's Chase,

668-669 (extract).

August 5.—To Horace Greeley. Reconstruction and Sheridan, etc.

Warden's Chase, 669-671 (extract).

August 6.—To A. N. Cone. Presidency. Warden's Chase, 671 (ex-

tracts).

August 10.—To Jay Cooke. Public service and duty, etc. AVarden's

Chase, 671-672 (extracts).

August 17.—To J. W. Schuckers. Income and property of Chase, etc.

Schuckers's Chase, 617-618 (extract).

September 19.—To J. W. Schuckers. As private secretary. Warden's
Chase, 675 (extract).

November 25.—To John S. Corbin. [Signed, J. W. Schuckers.] Chase

and other statesmen, etc. Warden's Chase, 675; Schuckers's Chase, 574.

December 20.—To Dr. John Paul. Presidency. Warden's Chase, 676

(extracts).
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1S6S, Janiiarii 2.—To . Political ideas of Chase. "Warden's

Chase, ()7t> (extract).

Jannanj 14.—T0 J. AV. Holden. Presidency and Sonthern Loyalist.'--.

Warden's Chase, 677 (extracts).

February 19.—To Judge Underwood. Presidency and Grant. War-

den's Chase, 677 (extract).

March 2.—To Hon. W. S. Hatch. Presidency, etc. Warden's Chase,

677, 678, 679 (extracts).

March JO.—To Col. W. B. Thomas. Impeachment, reconstruction, etc.

Warden's Chase, 680-681; Schuckens's Chase, 574-575 (extract).

March 16.—To Dr. J. E. Snodgrass. Reconstruction, etc. Warden's

Chase, 681-682 (extracts) ; Schuckers's Chase, 575-576 (extract).

March 20.—To F. J. Tucker. Presidency. Warden's Chase, 682.

March 23.—To Jacob Heaton. Duty as judge. Warden's Chase,

682-683 (extract).

April 2.—To Gerritt Smith. Presidency. Impeachment. Warden's

Chase, 683 (extract); Schuckers's Chase, 576-577 (extract).

April 6.—To Col. John D. Van Buren. Impeachment. Warden's

Chase, 683-684 (extract).

Aprils.—To Alexander Long. Politicsof 1849-1853. Warden's Chase,

684 (extract).

April 10.—To Gerritt Smith. Impeachment, etc. Warden's Chase,

684-686 (extract); Schuckers's Chase, 577-578 (extract).

April 19.—To Alexander Long. Presidency and reconstruction. Im-

lieachment. Warden's Chase, 686-687 (extracts); Schuckers's Chase,

578-579 (extract).

Aj)ril 19.—To Theodore Tilton. Presidency and the Independent.

Warden's Chase, 687-689 (extract); Schuckers's Chase, 579-580.

April 24.—To Dr. A. L. Child. The Chase family. Warden's Chase,

689.

April 27.—To Henry W. Hilliard. Reconstruction, etc. Schuckers's

Chase, 528-529 (extract).

April — .—To Col. John D. Van Buren. General Sickles's order No.

10 and United States courts. Schuckers's Chase, 543-544 (extract).

April 29.—To Col. William Brown. Presidency. Warden's Chase,

690 (extract).

Mail 5.—To Richard Gaines. Legislative control of Executive and

judiciary, etc. Warden's Chase, 690-691 (extracts); Schuckers's Chase,

580-581 (extract)

.

May 6.—To Col. John D. Van Buren. Impeachment, etc. Warden's

Chase, 691-692 (extracts).

Man ''"—To Emory Washburn. As presiding judge in imjieachment.

Warden's Chase, 692 (extract in footnote).

May 12.~To Flamen Ball. As jjresiding judge in impeachment.

Warden's Chase, 693 (extract).

Mrty 13.—To C'ol. J. R. G. Pitkin. The Presidency: Chase and Grant.

Warden's Ch^se, 693 (extracts).
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May 13.—To Hiram Barney. On outside influence upon the Senate

in impeachment case. Warden's Chase, 693-694 (extract).

May 16.—To G. W. Johnson. On an old anti-slavery man's attack

on Chase. Warden's Chase, 694 (extract).

May 16.—To Clark Williams. Impeachment: its problem a judicial,

not a political one. The vote. Warden's Chase, 694-695 (extract).

May 17.—To John H. Gilmer. Duty and public life. Warden's

Chase, 695 (extract).

May 19.—To Horace Greeley. On an article in Tribune charging

Chase with influencing vote on impeachment. Warden's Chase, 696-

697; Schuckers's Chase, 581-582.

May 21.—To Hon. H. S. Bundy. On a charge of Chase influencing

vote on impeachment. Politics. Warden's Chase, 697-698.

May 31.—To Mr. Van Winkle. On influencing his vote on impeach-

ment. Warden's Chase, 698 (extract in footnote).

May 32.—To Murat Halstead. On influencing vote on impeachment.

The question involved. Third party polities. Warden's Chase, 698-

699; Schuckers's Chase, 582-583.

May 22.—To James Gordon Bennett. The Herald's treatment of

Chase. The Presidency. Warden's Chase, 699-700 (extracts).

May 25.—To Senator Anthony. On influencing his vote on impeach-

ment. Warden's Chase, 699 (extract, footnote).

May 29.—To Hiram Barney. Chase and Democracy. Schuckers's

Chase, 583-584; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX, 399 (extracts).

May 30.—To August Belmont. Reconstruction, etc. Schuckers's

Chase, 563 (extract), 584-586; Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln, IX, 400

(extracts).

.Tnne 1.—To Murat Ilalstead. Presidency: Chase and Grant. War-
den's Chase, 700-701 (extract).

June 18.—To James Lyon, Richmond. Laiiversal suffrage, amnestj',

and civil government. Schuckers's Chase, 586-588.

June 19.—To W. C. Bryant. Reconstruction. Presidency. War-
den's Chase, 701-702; Schuckers's Chase, 588-589.

July 1.—To Alexander Long. Military government in South. War-
den's Chase, 704.

July 4-—To Alexajider Long. Presidency. AVarden's Chase, 704-705;

Schuckers's Chase, 589.

July 5.—To Col. John D. Van Buren. Presidency, etc. Schuckers's

Chase, 589 (extract).

July 6.—To J. W. Schuckers. Presidency, etc. Schuckers's Chase,

589-590.

,/«/(/ 7.—To J. P. Tucker. Presidency. The Platform. [Telegram.]

Warden's Chase, 706.

July 8.—To Col. John D. Van Buren. Presidency. Platform, etc.

Warden's Chase, 707; Schuckers's Chase, 590.

July 14.—To Murat Halstead. Presidency and Democracy. Warden's
Chase, 710 (extracts).
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Juhf 14.—To ^ui^anB. Anthony. PolitifS. Warden's Chase, 710-711

( extract )

.

July 20. To J. W. Schuckers. Blair and Democracy, etc. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 590.

Augnsf a.^5.—To John Colyer. Presidency, etc. Schuckers's Chase,

591-592.

Seple.mher 2.—To Col. AVilliam Brown. Crant and Seymour, and

Reconstruction. Warden's Cha.se, 712-713.

September 21.—To Col. A. J. H. Duganne. Kepublican campaign.

Schuckers's Chase, 592.

Sepiemher 29.—To Col. William Brown. Grant, Seymour, Blair, and

Reconstruction. Warden's Chase, 713-715; Schuckers's Chase, 592-593

(extract).

October 28.—To William Brown. Seymour and Blair, etc. Warden's

Chase, 715.

November S.—To R. B. Warden. Election and hope of peace, etc.

Warden's Chase, 716.

November 17.—To Col. R. C. Parsons. Court office ^nd politics, etc.

Warden's Chase, 716.

November 17.-—To Jay Cooke. Stocks and bonds, etc. Warden's

Chase, 672-673.

November IS.—To Rev. Mr. Blanchard. Cincinnati society, Masonic

Order, etc. Warden's Chase, 40, 200-201, 232 (extracts).

December —.—To Whitelaw Reid. Health. Schuckers's Chase, 619

(extract).

1869, March II.—To Mrs. U. S. Grant. Presenting Bible used in taking

the oath of office. Warden's Chase, 718.

May .^.—To Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Miller. Legal and i>olitical rights

of woman. Warden's Chase, 718 (extract).

May 29.—To Capt. H. B. Manning, Charleston, S. C. Tlie Union and

Confederate dead. Schuckers's Chase, 529.

June 10.—To J^hn E. Williams, N. Y. To a criticism on Chase's

"humanity and the Confederate dead" letter to Manning. Schuckers's

Chase, 530-531.

December I4.—To Mrs. Sprague. The power to furnish money rests in

Congress. Schuckers's Chase, 407 (extract).

1870, March ;iO.—To Peter H. Clark and others, Cincinnati. (Colored)

Democratic princii)les and the negro. Warden's Chase, 813-814

(extract); Schuckers's Chase, 531-532.

il/ay;?^.—To President Grant. Jefferson Davis's residence. Warden's
Chase, 719.

September 26.—To Hon. R. C. Parsons. Sickness of Chase. Warden's
Chase, 719-720 (extract).

October 15.—To Miss Nettie Chase. State of his health. Warden's
Chase, 721 (extract).

October 22.—To H. D. Cooke. The Chase "will." Warden's Chase,
722 (extract)

.
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October £4.—To J. W. Schimkers. A position. Warden's Chase, 722

(extracts).

October £4.— To Hon. N. Sargent. Retrospect. Warden's Chase, 723

(extract).

October '26.—To J. W. Schuckers. A position. Warden's Chase, 723

(extract).

1871, August 4.—To Alexander Mitchell. For a proffered conrtesy.

Warden's Chase, 724.

August 4.—To Judge Dickson. Health and mineral springs. War-

den's Chase, 724-725.

August 9.—To Col. R. C. Parsons. Health and mineral springs.

Warden's Chase, 725.

August 10.—To Dr. D. W. Bliss. Regarding meals and health. W^ar-

den's Chase, 726-726 (extracts).

August 19.—To Mr. Plumley. On state of health. Warden's Chase,

726 (extract).

September 5.—To General Ashley. No politics now. Health. War-

den's Chase, 727 (extract).

187"2, March 26.—To Judge M. C. C. Church. Presidency. War-

den's Chase, 728 (extract)

.

April 8.—To Flamen Ball. Presidency. Warden's Chase, 729.

May 10.—To Judge M. E. Church. Chase and Greeley. Warden's

Chase, 733-734.

May 20.—To Murat Halstead. Greeley and the Democrats. War-

den's Chase, 734 (extract).

May 30.—To Murat Halstead. Cincinnati Commercial's correspond-

ent. Warden's Chase, 735 (extract).

August 14.—To Demarest Lloyd. Greeley and the Democratic- party.

Schuckers' s Chase, 593 (extract).

September 15.—To Demarest Lloyil. Parties and candidates. Schuck-

ers' s Chase, 593 (extract).

November 7.—To Murat Halstead. Cincinnati Commercial's corre-

spondent. Warden's Chase, 735-736.

1873, January 17.—To R. B. Warden. Response to a birthday offer-

ing. W^arden's Chase, 766.

.—To Benj. Vaughan Abbott. Installation as Chief Justice.

Warden's Chase, 631 (extracts).

January 31.—To R. B. Warden. Request to call. AVarden's Chase,

767.

February 7.—To R. B. Warden. Request to call. [Written on a vis-

iting card.] Warden's Chase, 767.

March 24.—To John Bright, England. Letter of introduction. War-

den's Chase, 798-799.

.—To A. G. Browne, jr. A court decision. Wanlen's Chase,

799.

April 28.—To M. Blair. Seward and Lincoln. Warden's Chase, 779.

.—To R. B. Warden. Invitation to breakfast. Warden's

Chase, 780.
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A}>ril ^S.—To the Lord Chancellor, England. Presenting a book.

Warden's Chase, 798.

.—To Lord Chief Jnstice, England. Pres-enting a book. AVar-

den's. Chase, 798 (extract).

Maij 3.—To W. D. Gallagher. ]\Ir. Richardson, etc. Warden's

Chase, SOL

}f„,, ^.—To R. B. Warden. A journey east. Warden's Chase, 805.

\f„,^ ,7.—To Col. R. C. Parsons. Health of Chase. Sehuckers's

Chase, G23 (extract).

^f„,l J.—To Mrs. Alice S. Stebbins, Boston. To visit her. Schuck-

ers's Chase, 023-624 (extract).

B.—LIST OF LP:TTERS OF SALMON P. CHASE NOW PRINTED.

I'age.

, February 18, 1846. To W. H. Collins 107

, October 20, 1 846. To J. R. Giddings 108

Cincinnati, November 2(3, 1846. To Charles Sumner Ill

Cincinnati, April 24, 1847. To Charles Sumner 113

, June 16, 1847. To Joshua Leavitt 116

, June 24, 1847. To John Thomas 118

, July 15, 1847. To Preston King 120

Cincinnati, September 22, 1847. To Charles Sumner 122

Cincinnati, December 2, 1847. To Charles Sumner 124

Cincinnati, January 16, 1848. To Charles Sumner 127

Cincinnati, February 19, 1848. To Charles Sumner 128

Cincinnati, March 25, 1848. To Charles Sumner 132

Cincinnati, June 5, 1848. To Charles Sumner 132

, May 27, 18"48. To Samuel E. Sewall 133

, June 15, 1848. To John P. Hale 134

Cincinnati, June 20, 1848. To Charles Sumner 137

, July 11, 1848. To Seabury Ford 138

Cincinnati, November 9, 1848. To Eli Nichols 139

Cincinnati, November 27, 1848. To Charles Sumner 142

Cincinnati, January 16, 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 145

Cincinnati, January 17, 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 148

Cincinnati, January 19, 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 151

Cincinnati, January 20, 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 153

, January 23, 1849. To Ahaz Merchant 155

Cincinnati, January 24, 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 156

Cincinnati, January 26, 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 160
Cincinnati, January 27, 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 160
Cincinnati, January 29. 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 161

, February 26, 1849. To Stanley Matthews 162
Cincinnati, February 27, 1849. To E. S. Hamhn 165

, April 4, 1849. To J. R. Giddings 166
Cincinnati, April 30, 1849. To M. and C. E. Sutliff 170

, May 8, 1849. To J. H. Smith 171
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Page.

Cincinnati, June 19, 1849. To W. G. Kephart 174

, June 19, 1849. To George Reber 178

Cincinnati, July 26, 1849. To B. F. Butler. . . : 180

Portland, September 2, 1849. To Charles Sumner 182

New Haven, September 15, 1849. To Charles Sumner 183

Philadelphia, September 19, 1849. To Charles Sumner 185

Washington, December 14, 1849. To Charles Sumner 188

Washington, December 17, 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 189

Washington, December 21, 1849. To E. S. Hamlin 192

Philadelphia, January 2, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 193

Parkeville, January 12, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 195

Washington, January 17, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 197

Washington, January 28, 1850. To Charles Sumner 200

, February 2, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 200

Washington, February 18, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 201

Washington, March 15, 1850. To Charles Sumner 203

, March 16, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 204

Washington, March 24, 1850. To Charles Sumner 205

Washington, April 4, 1850. To Charles Sumner 206

Washington, April 13, 1 850. To Charles Sumner 206

Washington, April 16, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 210

Washington, May 6, 1850. To Charles Sumner 210

Washington, May 25, 1850. To Charles Sumner 211

Washington, May 27, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 212

Northampton, June 22, 1850. To Charles Sumner 213

Washington, August 13, 1850. To Charles Sumner 214

Washington, August 14, 1-850. To E. S. Hamlin 216

Washington, August 22, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 217

Washington, September 8, 1850. To Charles Sumner 219

Cincinnati, November 1 7, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 220

Cincinnati, November 18, 1850. To Charles Sumner 223

Washington, December 14, 1850. To Charles Sumner 224

Washington, December 20, 1850. To Mr. Sutliff 225

Washington, December 21, 1850. To E. S. Hamlin 227

Washington, January 7, 1851. To Mr. Sutliff 227

Washington, January 15, 1851. To E. S. Hamlin 228

Washington, January 1 6, 1851 . To INIr. Sutliff 230

Washington, February 24, 1851. To E. S. Hamlin 232

Washington, February 26, 1851. To Charles Sumner 234

Columbus, April 28, 1851. To Charles Sumner 235

Cincinnati, June 11,- 1851. To Charles Sumner 236

Toledo, June 28, 1851. To Charles Sumner 237

Cincinnati, December 5, 1851. To E. S. Hamlin 238

Cincinnati, February 25, 1852. To E. S. Hamlin 240

Washington, March 10, 1852. To E. S. Hamlin 240

AVashington, June 28, 1852. To E. S. Hamlin 242
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Page.

Washington, July 19, isr)2. To E. S. Hamlin 243

Washinsiton, August 13, 1852. To E. S. Hamlin .'
.

.

244

AVashingtoii, August 27, 1852. To E. S. Hamlin 245

Cincinnati, Septembor 9, 1852. To Charles Snmner 247

Washington, December 2, 1852. To E. S. Hamlin 248

Washington, February 4, 1853. To E. S. Hamlin 248

St. Louis, June 13, 1853. To Charles Sumner 251

Chicago, July 4, 1853. To E. L. Pierce 251

Ravenna, Septemlx'r 3, 1853. To Charles Sumner 252

Washington, January 1 7, 1854. To E. L. Pierce 252

Washington, January 22, 1 854. To E. S. Hamlin 254

Washington, January 23, 1854. To E. S. Hamlin 258

Washington, February 10, 1854. To E. S. Hamlin 257

AVashington, February 23, 1854. To E. L. Pierce 258

Washington, March 12, 1854. To E. L. Pierce 258

Washington, April 25, 1854. To E. S. Hamlin 260

AVashington, May 16, 1854. To E. L. Pierce 260

AA'ashington, May 21 , 1854. To E. L. Pierce 261

AVashington, July 21, 1854. To E. S. Hamlin 262

AVashington, August 8, 1854. To E. L. Pierce 263

AVashington, November 2, 1854. To E. S. Hamlin 264

AVashington, Noveml)er 11, 1854. To E. S. Hamlin 265

Cincinnati, November 21, 1854. To E. S. Hamlin 265

AA'ashington, January 12, 1855. To E. S. Hamlin 2()6

Washington, January 22, 1855. To E. S. Hamlin 267

AVashington, February 9, 1855. To E. S. Hamlin 269

AVashington, February 15, 1855. To A. M. G 271

Cincinnati, May 25, 1855. To L. D. Campbell 273

Columbus, December 13, 1856. To Charles Suinner 274

Columbus, January 18, 1858. To Charles Sumner 275

Columl)US, July 16, 1858. To Charles Sumner 277

Colum1)us, June 20, 1 859. To Charles Sumner 280

Columbus, October 15, 1859. To T. R. Stanley 281

Columbus, December 18, 1859. To Thomas Spooner 283

C'oluml)us, January 20, 1 860. To Charles Sumner 284

Columbus, February 14, 1860. To Charles Sumner 285

Columbus, May 30, 18(50. To J. H. Banett 286

Columbus, June 11, 18()0. To Charles Sumner 288

Columbus, August 20, 1860. To J. D. Baldwin 289
Columbus, November 10, 1860. T( » G. G. Fogg 290
Columbus, November 10, 1860. To C. A. Dana 292
Columbus, December 13, 1860. To Henry AA^ilson 293
Columbus, January 9, 1861. To T. Stevens 295
Columbus, May 1, 1861. To M. Sutliff 295
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C—LIST OF LETTERS TO CHASE NOW PRINTED.

Letters from George S. Denison, Xerv Orleans.
Page.

From Washington, May 15, 1862 298

From New York, May — , 1862 300

From New Orleans: 1862—June 2'8, July 19, August 26, Septem-

ber 9, September 13, September 19, September 24, September

30, October 8, October 10, October 10, October 16, October 27,

November 14, November 28, NovemVjer 29, Deceml)er 4, Decem-

ber 10, December 17, December 25; 1863—January 2, January

8, January 15, January 16, January 26, January 29, February 1,

February 4, February 5, February 7, February 8, February 12,

February 26, February 27, March 7, March 14, March 21, March

25, March 29, March 31, INIarch 31, April 13, April 25, April 30,

May 9, May 9, May 9, May 24 306-388

From New York: 1863—June 6, June 13, June 13 388-391

From New Orleans: 1863—June 24, July 10, July 15, July 24,

July 24 391-398

From Memphis, August 6, 1863 -. 398

From New Orleans: 1863—August 12, September 12, September

12, September 21, September 21, October 3, October 10, Octo-

ber 23, November 5, November 6, November 6, November 20,

December 4, December 20; 1864—February 5, February 19,

March 5, April 1, May 1, June 10, June 17, July 1, July 26,

July 26, September 6, October 8, October 8, November 25;

1865—January 13, INIai-ch 21 399-458

Miscellaneous letters to Chase.

From James G. Birney, Saginaw, February 2, 1842 459

From H. B. Stanton, Boston, February 6, 1844 462

From H. B. Stanton, Boston, October 6, 1845 465

From H. B. Stanton, Boston, August 6, 1847 467

From Samuel J. Tiklen, New York, July 29, 1848 468

From Adam Klippel, St. Joseph, September 14, 1849 470

From Charles Roljinson, Lawrence, Kansas Ter. , February 22, 1 856

.

475

From Charles Robinson, Lawrence, Kansas Ter., January 14, 1858. 477

From Theodore Parker, Boston, March 9, 1858 477

From G. W. Brown, Lawrence, Kansas Ter., November 1, 1858 .. 479

From James A. Briggs, New York, March 17, 1860 481

From Joshua Leavitt, New York, November 7, 1860 483

From John G. Whittier, Amesbury, November 11, 1860 484

From Henry B. Stanton, Seneca Falls, November 30, 1860 485

From Henry B. Stanton, Seneca Falls, December 7, 1860 487

From Henry B. Stanton, Washington, January 7, 1861 489

From E. B. Washburne, AVashington, January 10, 1861 491

From Cassius M. Clay, January 16, 1861 492

From F. E. Spinner, Washington, January 22, 1861 492
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I'roui John Jay, New York, April 4, 1861 493

From W. A. Howard, Baltimore, April 21, 1861 494

From John Jay, New York, April 23, 1861 495

From W. I). Kelley, Philadelphia, April 29, 1861 497

From Reverdy Johnson, Frederick, May 8, 1861 497

From Garrett Davis, Washington, August 21, 1861 498

From B. K. Plumley, Philadelphia, August 29, 1861 500

From Garrett Davis, Frankfort, Ky., September 3, 1861 502

From (ieorge Iloadley, Cincinnati, September 18, 1861 503

From B. R. Plumley, St. Louis, October 9, 1861 505

From E. B. Washburne, Cairo, October 31, 1861 506

From Richard Smith, Cincinnati, November 7, 1861 508

From J. G. Nicolay, Nashville, April 5, 1862 510

From George Bancroft, Newport, August 9, 1862 510

From H. W. Beecher, Brooklyn, December 28, 1863 512

Fnjm Daniel Ammen, January 16, 1865 513

From Horace Greeley, New York, May 31 , 1866 514

From W. G. Brownlow, Knoxville, June 20, 1866 515

From Wager Swayne, Montgomery, December 10, 1866 516

From John Jay, New York, January 5, 1867 517
From W. C. Bryant, Roslyn, June 23, 1868 519
From Samuel Ward, New York, July 10, 1868 520
From M. Halstead, Cincinnati, October 20, 1869 521
From Johns Hopkins, Baltimore, June 24, 1870 522



PART II. DIARY OF SALMON P. CHASE, JULY 21, 1862, TO
OCTOBER 12, 1862.

Monday, July 31, 1863.

Early this morning, Count Gurowski called and told me
that, yesterday, at a great dinner at Mr. Tassara's"—the only

Americans present being Gov. Seward and Senator Carlile

—

Gov. Seward remarked that he had lately begun to realize

the value of a Cromwell, and to appreciate the Coup d'etat;

and that he wished we had had a Cromwell or a Coup d'etat

for our Congress.'^ The Count said that the diplomats pres-

ent were very much disgusted, and that the language of

Gov. Seward injured the Administration much in the estima-

tion of all intelligent foreigners.

After the Count left, I received a notice to attend a Cab-

inet meeting, at 10 o'clock. It has been so long since any

consultation has been held that it struck me as a novelty,

I went at the appointed hour, and found that the Presi-

dent had been profoundly concerned at the present aspect

of affairs, and had determined to take some definitive steps

in respect to military action and slavery. He had prepared

several Orders, the first of which contemplated authority to

Commanders to subsist their troups in the hostile terri-

tory'—^the second, authority to employ negroes as laborers

—

the third requiring that both in the case of property taken

(I Don Gabriel Garcia y Tassara, the minister of Spain to the United States.

b " Mr. Seward tries to app'ear grand before the foreign diplomats, and talks about

Cromwell, Louis Napoleon, coup d'tJtats against the Congress, and about his regrets

to be in the impossibility to imitate them. Only think, Cromwell, Napoleon I, Napo-
leon III, Seward!"

—

Diary from March 4, 1S61, to November 12, 1862, by Adam Ourowski,

Boston, 1862, p. ZUS.

Count Gurowski, a Polish political refugee, was at this time a translator in the State

Department. His published diaries cover the period of the civil war. Some of his

letters are published in Pike's First Blows of the Civil War. For a brief account of

him, see Pierce, Memoir and Letters of Charles Sumner, IV, 128-129, and Appleton's

Cyclopedia of American Biography.
45
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iiiul of lu'o-rocs employed, aeeounts .should )>e kept with

such decrees of certaint}^ as would enable compensatiou to

he made in proper eases—another provided for the coloni-

zation of negroes in some tropical country.

A good deal of deal of discussion took place upon these

points. The iirst Order was universally approved. The

st'cond was approved entirel}'; and the third, hy all except

mvself. 1 doul)ted the expediency of attempting- to keep

accounts for the benetit of the inhaliitants of rebel States.

The C'olonization project was not nuich discussed.

The Secretary of War presented some letters from Genl.

Hunter, in which he advised the Department that the with-

drawal of a large proportion of his troups to reinforce Genl.

McClellan, rendered it highly important that he should be

immediately authorized to enlist all loyal persons without

reference to complexion. Messrs. Stanton, Seward and mv-
self, expressed ourselves in favor of this plan, and no one

expressed hims(df against it. (Mr. Blair was not present.)

The President was not prepared to decide the (piestion but

expressed himself as averse to arming negroes. ." The whole

matter was postponed until tomorrow.

After the meeting of the Cal)inet, Messrs. Speed, Hollo-

way and Casey—the tii'st. a distinguished lawyer of Louis-

ville, a state senator, and now Postmaster of the city; the

second, a large slaveholder in South-western Kentucky; the

third, ]\I. C. from the South-western District—called at the

Department. Messrs. Speed and Casev were decided in

favor of the most decided measures in resj^ect to Slaverv

and the emploj'nient of negroes in whatever capacity they

were fitted for. ^lessrs. Speed and Casey assured me that

Mr. HoUoway (although a large slaveholder) was in favor

of every measure n(>cessary for success and that he held no
saci-iftce too great to insure it. He would cheerfully give

up slavery if it became necessary or important.

Mr. Casey, Mr. Horton and Genl. Pope dined with me.
Mr. Horton condemned severely the conduct of the cam-
paign at the Peninsula and the misrepresentations made to

the i)ul)lic in I'cgai-d to it. Geid. Pope expressed himself
freely and decidedly in favor of the most rigorous measures
in the prosecution of the war. He believed that, in conse-
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([iience of the rebellion, Slavery must perish, and with.him

it was only a question of prudence as to Ihe means to ))C

employed to weaken it. He was in favor of usinu- every

instrument which could be brought to bear against the

enemy; and while he did not speak in favor of a general

arming of the slaves as soldiers, he advocated their use as

laborers, in the defence of fortifications, and in an}' way in

which their services could be made useful without impairing

the general tone of the service. He said he was now wait-

ing, by request of the President, the arrival of Genl. Hal-

leck; and he regarded it as necessary for the safety and

success of his operations that there should be a change in

the command of the Army of the Potomac. He lielieved

that Genl. McClellan's incompetency and indisposition to

active movements were so great, that if, in his operations,

he should need assistance, he could not expect it from him.

He had urged upon the President the importance of super-

seding Genl. McClellan before the arrival of Halleck, rep-

resenting the delicacy of Halleck's future position, and the

importance of having the field clear for him when he as-

sumed the general connnand. The President, however, had

only promised that he (Genl. Pope) should be present at his

interview with Genl. Halleck, when he would give the latter

his opinion of McClellan.

Tuesday, JiJy Md, 186^2.

This morning, I called on the President with a letter

received some time since from Col. Key, in which he stated

that he had reason to believe that if Genl. McClellan found

he could not otherwise sustain himself in Virginia, he would

declare the liberation of the slaves; and that the President

would not dare to interfere with the Order. I urged upon

the President the importance of an immediate change in the

command of the Army of the Potomac, representing the

necessity of having a General in that command who would

cordially and efficiently cooperate with the movements of

Pope and others; and urging a change before the arrival of

Genl. Halleck, in view of the extreme delicacy of his posi-

tion in this respect, Genl. McClellan being his senior Major-

General. I said that I did not regard Genl. McClellan as
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loyal to the Admiiiistnition. although I did not question his

general loyalty to th(^ country.

I also urged Genl. McClellan's removal upon tinancial

grounds. I told him that, it" such a change in the command
was made as would insure action to the army and give it

power in the ratio of its strength, and if such measures

were adopted in respect to slavery as would inspire the

country with confidence that no measure would be left un-

tried which promised a speedy and successful result, I

would insure that, within ten da^^s, the Bonds of the U. S.

—

except the 5-20s.—would be so far above par that conver-

sions into the latter stock would take place riipidly and fur-

nish the necessary means for carrying on the Government.

If this was not done, it seemed to me impossil)le to meet

necessary expenses. Already there were 10,000,000 of un-

paid re({uisitions. and this amount must constantly increase.

The President came to no conclusion, ])ut said he would
confer with Gen. Halleck on all these matters. I left him,

promising to return to Cabinet, when the subject of the

Orders discussed 3'esterday woidd ])e resumed.

Went to Cabinet at the appointed hour. It was unani-

mously agreed that the Order in respect to Colonization

sliould 1)0 dropped; and the others were adopted unani-

mously, except that I wished North Carolina included among
the States named in the first order.

The (juestion of arming slaves was then l)rought up and 1

advocated it warmly. The President was unwilling to adopt
this measure, but jjroposed to issue a proclamation, on the

basis of the Contiscation Bill, calling upon the States to

return to their allegiance—warning the rebels the provisions

of the Act would have full force at the expiration of sixty

days—adding, on his own part, a declaration of his intention

to renew, at the next session of Congress, his recommenda-
tion of compensation to States adopting the gradual abolish-

ment of slaver}-—and proclaiming the emaiicipation of all

slaves within States remaining in insurrection on the first of
January, 1S63.

I said that 1 should give to such a measure ni}- cordial

support; but I should prefer that no new expression on the
subject of compensation should be made, and I thought that
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the measure of Emancipation could be much better and more
quietly accomplished by allowing Generals to organize and

arm the slaves (thus avoiding depredation and massacre on

the one hand, and support to the insurrection on the other)

and by directing the Commanders of Departments to pro-

claim emancipation within their Districts as soon as prac=

ticable; but I regarded this as so much better than inaction

on the subject, that I should give it my entire support.

The President determined to publish the lirst three Orders

forthwith, and to leave the other for some further consid-

eration. The impression left upon m}^ mind b}^ the whole

discussion was, that while the President thought that the

organization, equipment and arming of negroes, like other

soldiers, would be productive of more evil than good, he

was not willing that Commanders should, at their discretion,

arm, for purely defensive purposes, slaves coming within

their lines.

Mr. Stanton brought forward a proposition to draft

50,000 men. Mr. Seward pj'oposed that the number should

be 100,000. The President directed that, w^hatever number
were drafted, should be a part of the 3,000,000 already

called for. No decision was reached, however.

Friday, July '25.

No Cabinet to-da3\ Went to War Department in the

morning, where 1 found the President and Stanton. We
talked about the necessity of clearing the Mississippi, and

Stanton again urged sending Mitchell. The President said

he would see him. Stanton sent for him at Willard's, and

sent him to the President.

In the evening I called for Mitchell to ride, with H. Wal-

bridge. Asked him the result. He said the President had

asked him with what force he could take Vicksburgh and

clear the river, and, with the black population on its banks,

hold it open below Memphis; and had bid him consider.

He had replied that, with his own division and Curtis' army,

he could do it he thought, but he would consider and reph^

1 told him now was the time to do great things.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 4
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Saturday, Jnly 26.

Sent order to close and encrape the Department in respect

to ex-President Van Buren, just deceased.

The President came in, to talk about the controversy

between the Postmaster General and 6th, Auditor, in regard

to rooms. Agreed to see the Attorney General, for whom
I afterwards sent. The Attorne}^ General had not heard of

Rabe's removal, of which I spoke to him, and I directed

Mr. Harrington to telegraph Rabe that the removal had been

made without my knowledge or that of the Attorney General.

Genl. Pope came in about 1 P. M., and went to Photog-

raphers with me and Col. Welch. He talked as if McClel-

lan might be returned in command and retrieve himself by

advancing on Richmond, which was now quite feasible there

being but few troops on the North side of the James. I

replied that no such advance would be made; or, if made
and successful, would only restore undeserved confidence

and prepare future calamities.

Mitchell called. He had seen the President, who had

postponed his decision until he could consult Halleck.

Mitchell had all his orders ready for rapid movement. Told

him his only course was to wait and see.

Talked with Pope about Mitchell, who inclined to think

him visionary. Asked him to get acquainted with him
which he promised.

Wrote Mrs. E. in repl\" to letter received from her.

Sunday, July 27.

A telegram from Genl. Morgan this morning apprised

me of his resignation, and of his wish that I would secure

its prompt acceptance. I went, therefore, to the War
Department, wishing to oblige him, and also to secure

Garfield's appointment in his place. Mr. Stanton was not

in, but saw Watson.

Talked with Watson about the state of things. He men-
tioned two conversations with McClellan in November of

last year, in both of which Watson expressed the opinion
that the rebels were in earnest—that peace, through any
arrangement with them, was not to ])e hoped for—and that

it would be necessary to prosecute the war, even to the
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point of subjugation, if we meant to maintain the territorial

integrity of tiie country. McClellan differed. He thought

we ought to avoid harshness and violence—that we should

conduct the war so as to avoid offence as far as possible;

—

and said that if he thought as Watson did, he should feel

obliged to lay down his arms.

It was during the same month that he told me of his plan

for a rapid advance on Richmond, and gave me the assur-

ance that he would take it by the middle of February, which

induced me to assure the capitalists in New York that they

could rely on his activity, vigor and success.

From the War Department I went to the President's, to

whom I spoke of the resignation of Morgan and of substi-

tuting Garlield which seemed to please him. Spoke also of

the financial importance of getting rid of McClellan; and

expressed the hope that Halleck would approve his project

of sending Mitchell to the Mississippi. On these points he

said nothing. 1 then spoke of Jones, the Sculptor, and of

the fitness of giving him some Consulate in Italy, which he

liked the idea of. He read me a statement (verj^ good)

which he was preparing in reply to a letter from ; in

New-Orleans, forwarded b}" Bullitt.

After some other talk and reminding him of the impor-

tance of a talk between me and Halleck about finances as

affected by the war (bj^ the way, he told me he desired Hal-

leck to come and see me last Monday', but he did not come)

I returned home. Was too late for church. Read various

books—among others, Whitfield's life. What a worker!

Spent evening with Katie and Nettie, and read li, W.
Beecher's last sermon in the Independent.

Not a caller all day.—O si sic omnes dies!

Friday, Aug. 1, 1862.

No events of much importance to-da3\—A Cabinet meeting

was held and a good deal of talk took place, but no results.—

Blair sent me his paper on Colonization to which hereferred

in our long talk of yesterda}'.—A nice letter from my friend

Mrs. Eastman.—Spent a few moments at the War Depart-

ment—telegram came that the enemy has been shelling

McClellau's position from Point Coggin.—Wrote to Genl.
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Pope and Genl. Butler, touching, in both letters, the Slavery

question.—Called on Genl. Halleck in the eA^ening, and

talked a good while with him. Judged it prudent not to say

much of the war he spoke pi Buell as slow but safe; of

Grant, as a good general and brave in battle, but careless of

his command; of Thomas he spoke ver}^ highly.

Saturday, Aug. "2d.

At Department all day—^^went neither to the President's

nor the War Department.

Genl. Shields called and talked over movement up the

Shenandoah. He told me that when he received peremptory

orders to return, he had held communication with Fremont

and .Jackson's capture was certain. I told him of my
urgency that McDowell should be ordered forward with his

entire command from Warrcnton, per Front Roj^al, to Char-

lottesville and Lynchburg; that the President was not ready

to act; that McDow^ell himself was apparently disinclined,

preferring concentration at Manassas and then advance to

Richmond. Plain enough now, he said, that this was the

true movement. He had himself telegraphed McDowell that

Jackson would be Pattersonized by recall of troops from

pursuit, llie troops were, nevertheless, recalled and by

peremptor}^ orders from the President himself, those of

Shields were directed to return to Manassas and those of

Fremont to resume position as a corps of observation.

It was a terrible mistake. It would have been easy to

take Charlottesville and L3aichburg—very easy; the cap-

ture of Jackson, though not at the time seen at Washington
to be practicable was, nevertheless, within easy possibility;

his defeat and the dispersion of his force certain. Our
troops were called olf when they were just upon him. The
course of the whole movement was changed, for no reason

that I could see. Charlottesville and Lynchburg were
saved to the enemy, with their stores and the Rail Roads on
which they arc situated, forming the great East and West
communication of the rebels. A wide door for Jackson to

Richmond was opened—the very door through which, a

little later, he passed; fell in cooperation with the rebel

army at Richmond, on McClellan's right, left unsupported
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as if to invite disaster; defeated it; and then, with the same

arm}', pursued the Union main body to the James. Sad!

sad! yet nobody seems to heed. Genl. Shields and I talked

this all over, deploring- the strange fatality which seemed

to preside over the whole transaction. He dined with us;

and after dinner, rode out with l)rother PMward and Nettie.

1. I. e., weakened as Patterson was by recall of troops to

defend Washington the latter part of June 1861.

In the evening, several callers came in. Beebe, from

Ravenna, a faithful friend—John R. French—Smith Ro-
mans—Chas. Selden—and some others. Selden says that at

Cincinnati, old Mr. Molitor and Rev'd. Edw. Purcell spoke

very kindly of me.

Sunday, ^Lug. 3.

Genl. Shields came to breakfast and to visit the Ohio men
of his command in the Cliffburne Hospital. He told me he

desired greatly to have a conmiand of 5(»(>0 men and be

allowed to dash as he could, breaking the lines and commu-
nications of the enemy. My daughters went with him to the

Hospital.

Soon after they left, I received a summons to a Cabinet

meeting. The President spoke of the Treaty said to have

been formed ))etween the Cherokees and Confederates, and

suggested the expediency of organizing a force of whites

and blacks, in separate Regiments, to invade and take pos-

session of their country. Statistics of the Indians were sent

for, from which it appeared that the whole fighting force of

the Cherokees could hardly exceed 2500 men. Mr. Usher,

Assistant Secretary of the Interior was not in favor of the

expedition. He thought it better to deal indulgently with

deluded Indians, and make their deluders feel the weight of

the Federal authorit3\ Most, on the whole, seemed to con-

cur with him.

Mr. Usher mentioned a report that the Louisville Demo-
crat had come out openly for disunion, saying that it was

now manifest that the Government was in the hands of the

Abolitionists. The President said, this was equivalent to a

declaration of hostility by the entire Douglas Party of Ken-

tucky, and manifested much uneasiness.

There was a good deal of conversation on the connection
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of the Slavery question with the rebellion. I expressed my
conviction for the tenth or twentieth time, that the time for

the suppression of the rebellion without interference with

slavery had passed; that it was possible, probably, at the

outset, by striking- the insurrectionists wherever found,

strongly and decisively; but we had elected to act on the

principles of a civil war, in which the whole population of

every seceding state was engaged against the Federal Gov-

ernment, instead of treating the activ« secessionists as in-

surgents and exerting our utmost energies for their arrest

and punishment;—that the bitternesses of the conflict had now
substantially united the white population of the rebel states

against us;—that the loyal whites remaining, if they would
not prefer the Union without Slavery, certainly would not

prefer Slavery to the Union; that the blacks were really

the only loval population worth counting; and that, in the

Gulf States at least, their right to Freedom ought to be at

once recognized, while, in the Border States, the President's

plan of Emancipation might be made the basis of the neces-

sary measures for their ultimate enfranchisement;—that the

practical mode of effecting this seemed to me quite simple;

—

that the President had already spoken of the importance of

making of the freed blacks on the Missis!^ippi, below Tennes-
see, a safeguard to the navigation of the river;—that Mitchell,

with a few thousand soldiers, could take Vicksburgh;—assure

the blacks freedom on condition of loyalty; organize the

best of them in companies, regiments etc. and provide, as

far as practicable for the cultivation of the plantations by the
rest;—that Butler should signify to the slaveholders of
Louisiana that they must recognize the freedom of their

workpeople by paying them wages;—and that Hunter should
do the same thing in South-Carolina.

Mr. Seward expressed himself as in favor of any meas-
ures likely to accomplish the results I contemplated, which
could be carried into effect without Proclamations; and the
President said he was pretty well cured of objections to smy
measure except want of adaptedness to put down the rebel-
lion; but did not seem satisfied that the time had come for
the adoption of such a plan as I proposed.
There was also a good deal of conversation concerning the
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merits of Generals. I objected prett}^ decidedh' to the pol-

icy of selecting nearly all the highest officers from among-

men hostile to the Administration, and continuing- them in

office after they had proved themselves incompetent, or at

least not specially competent, and referred to the needless

defeat of McClellan and the slowness of Buell. Seward
asked what I would do, I replied. Remove the men who
failed to accomplish results, and put abler and more active

men in their places. He wished to know whom I would

prefer to Buell. I answered that if I were President, or

Secretary of War authorized to act by the President, I

would confer with the General in Chief; require him to

name to me the best officers he knew of; talk the matter

over with him; get all the light I could; and then designate

my man.

As much as any thing, the clearing of the Mississippi by
the capture of Vicksburgh was discussed. I reminded the

President that after the evacuation of Corinth it would have

been an easy matter to send down a few thousand men and

complete our possession of the river; and of his own plan

of putting Genl. Mitchell at the head of his own division

and Curtis' army, and sending him to take Vicksburgh,

almost adopted more than two weeks ago. Mr. Usher sug-

gested that since Genl. Halleck had decided against this

plan, on the ground that MitchelFs division could not be

spared from Buell's command, and Curtis' army was needed

to prevent a foray from Arkansas into Missouri, it might

be well to raise a special force by volunteering for this one

object of taking Vicksburgh, opening the Mississippi and

keeping it open. I heartily seconded this idea and it was a

good deal talked over.

At length, the President determined to send for Genl.

Halleck and have the matter discussed with him. The
General came, and the matter was fully stated to him both

by Gov. Seward and myself. He did not absolutely reject

the idea, but thought the object could be better accomplished

by hastening the new levies; putting the new troops in the

position now occupied by the old regiments; and setting the

last to the work of opening the Mississippi. He expressed

the strongest convictions as to the importance of the work,
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and his desire to see it accomplished at the earliest possible

period. At this moment, however, the necessary troops

coidd not be spared for the purpose. Taking into consid-

eration the delay incident to raising a special force, equal,

perhaps, to that demanded by Genl. Halleck's plan, and the

other disadvantages it was thought best to drop the idea.

In connection with this subject, Genl. Halleck spoke of

the distribution of troops in the West. He said that Hardee

had broken up his camp south of Corinth, and transferred

his army to Chattanooga, where he now had probablv -iO or

5<>,0()0 men; that Price had attempted to cross the river

into Arkansas, but had as yet failed to accomplish his pur-

pose; that a considerable force was, however, advancing

northward into Missouri; and that he had sent a division

and brigade, sa}^ 7,000 men, to Curtis (making his whole

force about 17,000) and instructed him to prevent the inva-

sion of Missouri; that he had also detached from Grant
about 15,000 men, say three divisions, to take position at

Decatur to support Buell if necessary; that Grant had still

under his command about 43,000, of whom 7,000 under
Jackson had been ordered to the to watch Price:

that Buell had 0»),000, with which force he was approaching

Chattanooga. These numbers give the whole force in the

West, exclusive of troops occupying St. Louis and various

Posts and Camps north of the Ohio;—Buell, 60,000—Grant
including detachments, except Curtis', 58,000—Curtis,

17,000—in all, 135,000 men, excellent troops. He stated

McClellan's army at present and lit for duty at 88,000;

absent on leave 33,000; absent without leave, 3,000; present

})ut sick, 16,000—in all, say, 140,000. Another statement
makes the luuiiber tit for duty 91,000, and the total 143,000.

The President read a conmiunication from Genl. H. pro-
posing that 200,000 militia should be drafted for 9 months,
and that the 300,000 men to till old and form new regiments
should be obtained without delay; and to prevent the evil

of hasty and improper appointments and promotions, that a
Board of Officers should be organized, to which all proposed
action of that sort should be referred. The General con-
demned, respectfully but as decidedly, the inconsideration
which has hitherto marked the action of the Government in
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this respect, and stated one case where a Colonel had been

tried and convicted of gross misconduct and was on the

point of being- dismissed, when he came on to Washing-ton

afid returned with a Brigadier's Commission.

The General conmianded m}^ sincere respect by tlu^ great

intelligence and manliness he disphwed, and excited great

hopes by his obvious purpose to allow no lagging and l)y

his evident mastery of the business he had taken in hand.

1 cannot agree with him as to the expediency of retaining

Buell and McClellan in their important commands; and I

was sorrj" to hear him say, in reply to a question of the

President, as to what use could be made of the l)lack popu-

lation of the borders of the Mississippi, '""I confess, I do

not think much of the negro.'"

Neither Mr. Stanton nor Mr. Blair were present at the

meeting to-da}'.

When the Cabinet Council broke up, I proposed to Mr.

Usher, who made a most favorable impression on me, to

ride home in my carriage but he was called back ])v the

President, and I finding my carriage had not come, rode

home with Mr. Bates.

Wednesday, Aiiguxt 6, 1863.

Nothing much thought of to-day except the great War
Meeting—which was innnense. None of the Cabinet there

except myself and Mr. Bates. The President, after Mr.

Chittenden had finished, said to me (the people clamoring

for him) "W^ell! hadn't I better sa}" a few words and get

rid of m3^self ? " Hardly waiting for an answer, he advanced

at once to the stand. He was received with most uproar-

ious enthusiasm. His frank, genial, generous face and

direct simplicity of bearing, took all hearts. His speech is

in all the prints, and evinces his usual originality and

sagacity.

Prof. Reed and his son, Capt. Reed, and assistant, Secre-

tary Usher dined with me. Mr. Bates and Dr. ScliDiidt

came from meeting with me and stopped at my house.

After Mr. Bates went, I played chess with the Doctor, who
was far my overmatch—he beating me with ease two or

three times, while I onlv, bv accident Ijeat him once.
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Thursday, Aiaj. 7.

Very little accomplished as yet, though much, I hope, in

the train of accomplishment. Engaged nearly all day on

selections for recommendations of Collectors and Assessors.

Prepared letter to President, containing names etc. etc. of

candidates, with my recommendations, for Connecticut;

made up in very small part on my own personal knowledge,

but mainly on the representations and advice—sometimes

agreeing and sometimes not—of the Senators, Representa-

tives, State officers and Secretar}- Wells.

In the evening, went to War Department, where I saw

Curtis' dispatch from Helena, urging the clearing out of

the Mississippi before attempting inland operations; and

McClellan's announcing advance of the enem}' on Malvern

Hill, and his purpose to order the retirement of Hooker's

Division; and those of various Governors, and announcing

progress of volunteering and preparations for drafting—on

the whole very encouraging and denoting the greatest

possible earnestness and determination among the people.

Home. Taylor, Davis, and Hopper (all blacks) called.

—

Wrote my friend E. and sent some pencil scribblings.—Mr.

Gest called, but not able to see him.

Friday, August 8, 1862.

Sent letter and scrap to m}- friend E., and sundry other

letters to sundry people—particularh' Gen. Pope's recom-

mendation of young Perkins, with my heartiest endorse-

ment, to Gov. Tod. Also sent Gen, Pope, by Maj. John-

son, some photographs of himself and Col. Welch, taken by
the Treasur}^ artist before he went to the field.

Attended Cabinet Meeting. Autograph letter from Queen
Victoria announcing marriage of Princess Alice.—Seward
gave account of Order prepared by Gen. Halleck, Secretar}^

Stanton and himself, forbidding changes of domicil and
granting of passports, until after the draft.—Nothing pro-

posed and nothing done of any moment.
Directed Connecticut Abstract and my letter of recom-

mendation to be sent to President.
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Friday, Augmt 15, 1863.

p. and r. un pen de Marius." Saw in "Republican" ac-

count of interview invited by President with colored peo-

ple, and his talk to them on Colonization. How much better

would be a manly protest against prejudice, against color!

and a wise effort to give Freemen homes in America! A
military Order, emancipating at least the slaves of South-

Carolina, Georgia, and the Gulf States, would do more to

terminate the war and ensure an early restoration of solid

peace and prosperity than anything else that can be devised.

Commissioner Boutwell breakfasted with me. After

breakfast took up the appointments in Indiana and Ohio,

and arranged both substantially to my satisfaction, and I

hope, of all concerned. President sent forme about the Con-

necticut appointments. Found there Collector Babcock,

State Senator Pratt (or Piatt) and Secy. Welles. Arranged

the business. The State Senator got a Mr. Wright, of Mid-

dlesex, with Mr. Welles' consent, vice Cowles. Mr. Dix,

by general consent, was substituted for Hammond.— Hollis-

ter was agreed to in place of Matherson whom Burnham

recommended—Howard was retained at Hartford. The

President said he felt much relieved. Returned to Depart-

ment and instantly engaged on other Tax appointments.

No Cabinet to-day. Went to War Department. Stanton

said Halleck had sent Burnside to James River, to act as

second in command—or as adviser of McClellan, in reality

to control him. He thought the experiment would fail, and

wished I would go and see Halleck. Went. Asked about

the mission of Burnside. Halleck said he could not disclose

it as it was uncertain what it would really turn out to be.

Asked him what was the hostile force at Richmond ? He

thought 75,000 to 80,000 men. -Before Pope? About

60^000.—Whole army in Virginia? About 150,000. I

thought it not possible, unless AVestern force was much re-

duced. He thought a levy en masse had been made, and

that it was possible for the army to bring 600,000 to 700,000

into the field. I thought the whole number could not at

this time exceed 300,000 to 350,000; of which at least

aProbably "r." is to be interpreted as "read" and "un'peu de Marias" as tlie part

of Victor Hugo's Les Miserables which bears this name. What "p." means is not so

clear.
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180,000 to 230,000 were in the West, South-West and

South-East. 1 enciuired about East Tennessee and tlie ^Jis-

sissippi River, Initgot no satisfactorj^ information on either

point. He said, however, tliat 15,000 men had been sent

from Decatur to reinforce Buell, and 15,000 from (irant to

Decatui': and tliat Curtis was needed to prevent further

inroads into Missouri. The whole interview was Aery satis-

factoi'v. thouyh the General Avas very civil. Left with him
MemoraiuL: in })ehalf of Col. Carrington.

The papers show that the rebels mean to execute their

threat of treating Pope's officers and soldiers as felons, and
not as prisoners of war. This cannot be permitted without

shameful disgrace. When will the Administration awake
to its dut}'.

Rode out with Parsons. Judge Harris called at night

Avhen Boutwell and I were engaged on Tax appointments.

I invited him to In'eakfast in the morning.

Saturday, Auga.st 10, 1862.

Nothing ill public affairs of special note to-day. New
regiments ])egiii to arrive, but reason to hope more from
new levies than old^ None, that I see, except Genl. Hal-
leck;—if he fails, all fails. Pope telegraphs that his whole
force is as near th(^ Rapidan as the nature of the country
will permit, and that he is pushing strong reconnoissances

beyond. Grant telegraphs that 15,000 men have gone to

Decatur to replace 15,000 sent to reinforce Buell—that he
is now weak and may be attacked, though there is no indi-

cation yet of more than feints towards Missouri. Nothing
from Burnsido or McClellan.

Sent Katie $150 and Varnum, rent, $375.

Mr. Harrington brought in the Postage Currency. I

directed that it should be received as Furnished by the P. O.
Department— i. e. perforated instead of clipped, perforation
being considered partial safeguard against counterfeiting.
Judge Roselius, Dr. Cottman and Mr. C. Bullitt, of New-

Orleans, dined with me. Also Messrs Usher, Assistant
Secretary of the liiterioi-; Major Smith, First Auditor;
Meline, Clerk in Treasury Department; Col. R. C. Parsons,
Reverdy Johnson and Col. Seaton. Sunnier came in after
dinner. Retired when he went awav.
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Sunday, Aui/xsf 17\ 1862.

At home all day, except when at church.

Monday. Aug. IS, 1862.

Busy, except when interrupted by callers, with list of

Collectors and Asessors. Saw Chandler and Gov. Blair at

President's, and closed Michigan appointments. President

insisted on Stanley, to save Trowbridge's feelings, instead

of Mills, whom I recommended as best man; and Chandler

and Blair concurred—none of us, however, knowing Stanley.

Thurlow Weed dined with me. Parsons was at home, Itut

had dined, and went away. After dinner, left Weed at

Willard's, where I went to call on Colonels Corcoran and

Wilcox, returned yesterday from their long captivity in

Richmond. They had gone to dine at the President's; and

I went to Mr. Cutts' and spent an hour with Mr. C. and

Mrs. D.

Tuesday, A>«j. 19, 1862.

Col. Corcoran and Mr. Mellen breakfasted with me.

Col. C. gave interesting particulars of rebellion, and thinks

their force larger than I have supposed. He says, how-

ever, that their rolling-stock and roads are in such bad

order that no more than 300 can be moved at a time.

R. G. Corwin, J. G. Gest and Rep. Steele called—all

about Collectorships. Went to Department, and sent Ohio

appointments to the President.

Went to Cabinet. President uneasy about Pope. He
sent to War Department for telegrams. There was one

from Pope, at Culpeper, retiring across Rappahannock,

while the force of the enemy was beyond the Rapidan at

Gordonsville; one from Burnside, at Falmouth, saying

that the first division of the Army of the Potomac will reach

Aquia this evening. Nothing more of immediate impor-

tance. —Troops coming in to-day—11,000 already arrived.

Money wanted for Bounties.

Returning to Department, telegraphed Cisco to negotiate

three or four millions at rate not more than one \iQY cent

below market. Stock telegram states sales to-day at 53-8

to 51-2.

Closed Indiana appointments. Signed letter transmitting
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Penns3'lvania recommendations to President. Spent much

time with Weed over New-Yorlv appointments. EI3' called,

and I advised him to come to-morrow. Thomas Brown

called, and g-ave interesting- personal history.

Dined, at T, with ^lessrs. Roselius, C'ottman and Bullitt

—

only guests, Col. Seaton, Reverdy Johnson and myself.

Went to War Department. Met Stanton in the hall, and

took him in my carriage to his house. He was much dis-

satisfied with the President's lack of decision, especially as

to McClellan. Thinks Burnside too partial to McClellan to

be safe.

Home. Read a little.

Friday, Aug. 29, 1862.

The Secretary of War called on me in reference to Genl.

McClellan. He has long believed and so have I, that Genl.

McClellan ought not to be trusted with the command of any
army of the Union; and the events of the last few da3^s have

greatl}" strengthened our judgment. We called on Judge
Bates, who was not at home. Called on Genl. Halleck, and
remonstrated against Gen. McClellan commanding. Sec3^

wrote & presented to Genl. H. a call for a I'eport touching

McC's disobedience of orders & consequent delay of sup-

port to Armj^ of Va. Genl. H. promised answer to-morrow
morning.

Saturday, August 30, 1862.

Judge Bates called, and we conversed in regard to Genl.

McClellan—he concurring in our judgment. Afterwards, I

went to the War Department where Watson showed me a

paper expressing it. I suggested modifications. After-

wards saw Stanton. He approved the modifications, and
we both signed the paper. I then took it to Secy. Welles,

who concurred in judgment but thought the paper not
exactly right, and did not sign it. Returned the paper to

Stanton.

Promised report from Genl. Halleck was not made.

Sunday, Aug. 31, 1862.

Much busied at Department to-day, although it is Sunday;
and spent much time with the President, endeavoring to

close appointments under Tax Law.
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David Dudle}^ Field called and said we had sustained a

serious defeat j^esterday, and that the Secretary of War
wished to see me. Went to the Department and found that

Genl. Pope had, in fact, been defeated partially, and had

fallen back to Centreville. Fitz John Porter was not in the

battle, nor was Franklin or Sumnei', with whose corps the

result would have probably been very different. Little

fighting to-dsLy. Clerks went out to battle-field as nurses,

Mr. Harrington went with them.

Monday, Sc^j^t- 1st, 1862.

This has been an anxious day. An Order appears declar-

ing command of his corps in Burnside; of that portion of

the Army of the Potomac not sent forward to Pope, in

McClellan; of the Arm}" of Virginia and all forces tempora-

ril}" attached, in Pope; of the whole, in Halleck. Reports

from Pope's Army state that its losses are heavy, but in

good spirits—confirm that neither Franklin nor Sumner
arrived,—and that McClellan failed to send toward amnui-

nition.

On suggestion of Judge Bates, the remonstrance against

McClellan, which had been previously signed by Smith, was
modified; and having been further slightly altered on ni}^

suggestion, was signed by Stanton, Bates and myself, and
afterwards by Smith. Welles declined to sign it, on the

ground that it might seem unfriendly to the President

—

though this was the exact reverse of its intent. He said he

agreed in opinion and was willing to express it, personalh".

This determined us to await the Cabinet meeting to-morrow.

Meantime, McClellan came up on invitation of Halleck,

and held personal conference with him and the President.

Soon after, a rumor pervaded the town that McClellan was
to resume his full command. Col. Key called at my house

and told me that he supposed such was the fact.

Tuesday, Sejyt. 2, 1862.

Cabinet met, but neither the President nor Secretary of

War were present. Some conversation took place concern-

ing Generals. Mr. F. W. Seward (the Secretary of State

being out of town) said nothing. All others agreed that we
needed a change in Commander of the Army. Mr. Blair
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referred to the report [support ^J he had con.stantl}^ g-iven

McCleUan, but confessed that he now thought he could not

wisely be trusted with the chief command. Mr. Bates was

very decided ag-ainst his competenc}', and Mr. Smith equally

so. Mr. Welles was of the same judgment, though less

positive in expression.

After some time, while the talk was going on, the Presi-

dent came in, saying that not seeing much for a Cabinet

meeting to-da3% he had been talking at the Department and

Head Quarters about the War. The Secretar}^ of War
came in. In answer to some inquiry, the fact was stated,

by the President or the Secretar}^ that McClellan had been

placed in command of the forces to defend the Capital—or

rather, to use the President's own words, he ''had set him

to putting these troops into the fortifications about Wash-
ington,"' believing that he could do that thing better than

any other man. I remarked that this could be done eijually

well by the Engineer who constructed the Forts; and that

putting Genl. McClellan in command for this purpose was

equivalent to making him second in command of the entire

Army. The Secretary of War said that no one was now
responsible for the defense of the Capital;—that the Order

to ]McClellan was given by the President direct to McClel-

lan, and that Genl. Halleck considered himself relieved

from responsibility although he acquiesced, and approved

the Order;—that McClellan could now shield himself, should

anything go wrong, under Halleck, while Halleck could and
would disclaim all responsibility for the Order given. The
President thought Genl. Halleck as much retsponsible as

before; and repeated that the whole scope of the Order was,

simply, to direct McClellan to put the troops in the fortifi-

cations and connnand them for the defense of Washington.

J remarked that this seemed to me equivalent to making
him Commander in Chief for the time being, and that I

thought it would prove ver}^ difficult to make any substitu-

tion hereafter, for active operations,—that I had no feeling

whatever against Geid. McClellan;—that he came to the com-
mand with my most cordial approbation and support;—that

until I became satisfied that his delays would greatly injure

our cause, he possessed my full confidence;—that after I had
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felt myself compelled to withdraw that confidence, I had

(since the President, notwithstanding my opinion that he

should, refrained from putting another in command) given

him all possible support in every way, raising means and urg-

ing reinforcements;—that his experience as a military com-

mander had been little else than a series of failures;—and that

his omission to urge troops forward to the 1)attles of Friday

and Saturday, evinced a spirit which rendered him unworth}^

of trust, and that I could not but feel that giving the com-

mand to him was equivalent to giving Washington to the

rebels. This and more I said. Other members of the Cabi-

net expressed a general concurrence but in no very energetic

terms. (Mr. Blair must be excepted l)ut he did not dissent.)

The President said it distressed him exceedingly to find

himself differing on such a point from the Secretary of

War and Secretary of the Treasury; that he would gladly

resign his plan; but he could not .see who could do the

work wanted as well as McClellan. I named Hooker, or

Sumner, or Burnside—either of whom, 1 thought, would

be better.

At length the conversation ended and the meeting broke

up, leaving the matter as we found it.

A few Tax Appointments were lying on the table. I

asked the President to sign them which he did, saying he

would sign them just as they were and ask no questions. I

told him that they had all been prepared in accordance with

his directions, and that it was necessary to complete the

appointments. They were signed, and 1 returned to the

Department.

Wednesday, Sej?. 3.

The getting the Army into the works and making general

arrangements, went on to-day. Genl. McClellan assumed

the command and returned to his old Head Quarters, as if

the disastrous expedition of near eight months had been

only the absence of a few days, unmarked b}^ special inci-

dent; and, with the same old Staff, except the French

Princes, Mr. Astor and Mr. Gantt, he went out as of old,

to visit the fortifications and the troops.—Pope came over

and talked with the President, who assured him of his

H. Doc. 461. pt 2 5
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entire satisfaction with his conduct; assured him that

McClellan's command was only temporary; and gave him

some reason to expect that another army of active opera-

tions would be org-anized at once, which he (Pope) would

lead.

In m}^ Department nothing especial occurred; but the ex-

penses are becoming enormous.

Thursday, Sept. .f, 186^.

McDowell came over to-day and gave me a circumstancial

account of tlie recent battles—attributing our ill success to

the conduct of McClellan in not urging forward reinforce-

ments, and especially to the conduct of Porter and his divis-

ion on the day of the last battle. He stayed all night.

Friday, Sejjt. 5, 1862.

The President, at Cabinet meeting, read Pope's Report,

which strongly inculpates McClellan, Porter, Franklin and

Griffin; and asked opinion as to its publication. All against

it on the score of polic}" under existing circumstances.

President stated that Porter, Franklin and Griffin would be

relieved from command and brought before a Court of In-

quir}^; and also, I think, that the Order had been made.

The President had previously, at the Department, told me
that the clamor against McDowell was so great that he could

not lead his troops unless something was done to restore

confidence; and proposed to me to suggest to hmi the ask-

ing for a Court of Inquiry. I told him I had already done

so, and would do so again. So, availing myself of a Mes-
senger from Genl. Pope who came during the meeting, 1

sent a note to McDowell, asking him to come over. He
accordingly came in the evening, and 1 suggested the mat-

ter to him. He thought it hard to make the demand when
there were no charges. I told him I thought he could

assume the charge made by the Michigan officer who, when
dying, scrawled a letter saying he died a victim to Pope's

imbecility and McDowell's treacheiy. He reflected, and
then said he would make the demand. He staid again all

nisfht.
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Saturday, Sept. 6.

Genl. and Mrs. Worthington breakfasted with me;—also

Genl. McDowell and Mr. Haven
After Breakfast, Genl. McDowell read me the draft of

his letter, which I thought excellent, but suggested one or

two modifications which he adopted. 1 then went to the

Department.

Soon after, the President came in, and asked what McDow-
ell had determined to do. I told him. "Where is the let-

ter?'' He took it, intending to have it copied I suppose.
" Well, it ought to be done immediateI3'; for the corps must

march, and Genl. Halleck feels that he must be relieved, at

all events, from command. Where can he be found?"— ""1

cannot tell. An orderly, no doubt, can find him." The
President went away, and, later in the da}", I heard that

Genl. McDowell had been relieved at his own request. He
came in himself, afterwards, stating the fact and adding.

"•I did not ask to he relieved—1 onh" asked for a court."

I explained as well as I could, and he left me.

Afterwards, 1 started to War Department, but meet Sew-

ard, who said Stanton was not there. Went to President's,

where Stanton was. He spoke of McDowell's letter, and

praised it in the strongest terms.

Mr. Barney came this morning about the labor contract

in New York, about which quite a difference of opinion and

interest exists—one or two of our most influential journals

being concerned in its continuance. The question was,

whether the Contract, by its own terms, was not limited to

three years, and whether an extension of it beyond that

time would be, in realit}^ a new Contract. Doubting on

the point, I referred it to the Attorney-General, who re-

turned an answer expressing a decided opinion that the

Contract was so limited and could not be extended without

a new Contract.—Before receiving this opinion, I tele-

graphed Mr. Field to come on, if he desired to say anything

further!

In the evening, Genl. Pope came in. He expressed

strong indignation against Fitz-John Porter and McClellan,

who had, as he believed, prevented his success. He wanted

his Report published, as an act of justice to himself and his
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army. I stated my ol)jection to present publication, on the

o-round of injury to service at this critical time; but said

that a General Order, thanking' his army for what they had

do!ie ought to be promulgated. He said this would be

satisfactory, (partially so, at least) but that Halleck would

not publish one. I said, 1 would see the President and

urge it.

(Mr Barney and others also called,—B. having declined

invitation to breakfast, but said he would come at nine, to

meet Field who telegraphed he would come and call at that

hour.—) Maj. Andrews came in and spoke so of Col. Crook,

that I agreed to ask that he be make Brigadier-General.

Major Andrew wrote a statement of what Crook did in

Western Virginia.

Sunday, Sejyt. 7, 1862.

Mr. Field called after breakfast, and proposed to go to

War Department, and we went together. Met Gurowski,

who denounced what he called military usurpation, saying

that Franklin's corps, marching out cheered McClellan.

Found Stanton, Pope and Wadsworth uneas}^ on account of

critical condition of affairs. Spoke to Stanton about Crook,

and he promised to give him a Commission. Saw Halleck

and he approved.

Went to President's, and spoke of general Order com-

mending Pope's Army. He thought it due, and said he

would speak to Halleck. Coming home met McDowell and

I. C. H. Smith. Smith came home with me and spoke of

battles,—eulogizing in strong terms both Pope and Mc-
Dowell. (Referring to my omission to reply to his letter

of a year ago, I explained it as well as I could.) Field and

Barney came, and I sent for Harrington. Had a long talk

about Labor Contract, and dissatisfaction of our friends

with Mr. Barney. So far as I could see the dissatisfaction

was unreasonable. I said I could not hold the contract to

be continuing, unless the Attorne3^-General should reverse

his opinion, of which there was too little probability to

warrant postponement of action, and so virtual continuance,

until his review of his decision. Said I would gladly

oblige party friends, but not at the expense of any breach
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of public duty. Field and Barney left together, and soon

after Harrington.

Received to-day telegram from Paymaster-General of

New-York: "Cannot forward troops for want of means to

pay State bounty. Will you exchange smaller U. S. Notes

for 1000s. and 500s., to enable State to do it?"—Answered

"Yes! Be as prompt in sending your troops;"" and sent

necessary directions to Mr. Cisco.

In the afternoon, McDowell called to say Good-bye. The

Court of Inquir}^ demanded by him had been postponed,

and he had fifteen days leave of absence. He went away

feeling very sad indeed.

In the night, a large part of the army moved northward,

following the force alread}^ sent forward to meet the rebels

invading Maryland. Generals Burnside, Hooker, Sumner

and Reno in command (Burnside chief) as reported.

Monday, Sept. 8, 1862.

Jay Cooke came to breakfast, after which we talked

financial matters. He thought gold could be easily obtained

on deposit at 4% ; and that, by and by, on a more favorable

turn of affairs, 5-i^Os could be negotiated. Clay came in

and Cooke left. Clay and I rode towards Department in

wagon. Clay said he had made up his mind to take Depart-

ment and that the President and Stanton were willing he

should take that beyond the Mississippi. "Would I go

with him to see Halleck? "
'

' Certainly. '' Halleck received

us kindly but was unwell. Showed no favor to the new

Department project.

Returned to Department and attended to general business.

Nothing of special financial moment. Barney came in, and

said that Stanton and Wadsworth had advised him to leave

for New York this evening, as communication with Balti-

more might be cut off before to-morrow. He would be

governed by my advice. Told him I did not think the

event probable, ])ut he had best govern himself l\v the

advice received.

After he had gone, Genl. Mansfield came in, and talked

very earnestly about the necessity of ordering up, from

Suffolk, 1st. Delaware and 3 and 4 New York, trained and
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disciplined now 14 months, each 800 strong, say 2,400 men;

and from Norfolk 19th Wisconsin and -ISth. Pennsylvania,

sa}- 1,600 men; leaving at Suffolk, Forey's Brigade of four

diminished Regiments, say 1,800 men in all, late of Shield's

division,—11th. Pennsylvania Cavalry (a full and good Regi-

ment) say 900 men;—and Dodge's Regiment of mounted

Rifles except one Company; and at Norfolk, 99th. New-

York, and one Company of Dodge's, sufficient for military

police. He favored leaving Keyes and Peck at Yorktown.

—

He said the defences of the city were weak on the Eastern

side; and that there ought to be at least 65,000 good men to

hold it if McClellan is defeated—to improve victory if he

is successful—He referred to old times. Was in Texas the

Winter before the Rebellion broke out. Saw Twiggs who

hated him because he was on Court-Martial. Was then

told by officer in Council of War of K. G. C.« that Floyd

and Cobb in Cabinet and Jeff. Davis and Breckinridge,

were members. In this Council of War, Orders were given

to seize Navy Yards, Forts, etc. while its members were

yet Cabinet officers and Senators. The Order of the K. G.

C. ramified throughout the South. First offered services

to Juarez, who refused them because too dangerous. They

then plotted the invasion of Cuba, which failed. Then

declared themselves Protectors of Southern Rights and

levied a contribution upon all planters and slaveholders

—

some giving $5 and some $10, and some more or less. In

this wa}^ they got large sums and conmienced operations.

They designed to seize Washington and inaugurate Breckin-

ridge; and in reference to this Mason wrote Faulkner advis-

ing him not to resign—this letter being now in Seward's

possession. This plot only failed through the bringing of

troops to Washington, and the unwillingness of leaders to

make a bloody issue so early.—He spoke of Genl. Scott.

Said he had not treated him well—had placed McDowell in

connnand over the river last 3'ear, superseding- himself, and

when he had asked for explanation he simply replied that

his orders had been given. He felt himself wronged, but

did his duty to the l)est of his ability. He was afterwards

treated badly by Genl. Wool who did not like him, though

" Knights of tlic Golileu Circle.
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he treated him civill3^ Had lately been in command at

Suffolk (an insignificant post) until summoned here to Court

of Inquiry. Wanted active employment but was unable to

get any. Had sent for his horses, and proposed to visit all

the fortifications around the city on his own account. 1

was a good deal affected by the manifest patriotism and

desire to do something for his country manifested by the

old General; and could not help wishing that he was younger

and thinking that, perhaps, after all, it would have been

better to trust him.

After the General left, wxnt to War Department, where

found the President, Stanton and Wadsworth. The Presi-

dent said he had felt badl}" all da}^ Wadsworth said there

was no danger of an attack on Washington, and that the

men ought to be severely punished who intimated the pos-

sibility of its surrender. The President spoke of the great

number of stragglers he had seen coming into town this

morning; and of the immense losses by desertion.

Returned home. Maj. Andrews and others called.

Tuesday, Se2>t. 9, 186'2.

Maj. Andrews came to breakfast. Told him I had seen

Secretary of War, who had assured me that Col. Crook's

commission as Brigadier had been sent him.

Went to Department. Directed Commission for loth

New York district to be sent to Hyatt. Directed Mr.

Rogers to proceed to New York and expedite alteration in

Exchange and Custom House, and make proper contracts

for the same.

Went to President's to attend Cabinet Meeting, but there

was onl}^ a talk. I proposed the creation of a Department

beyond the Mississippi and that Clay be placed in command,

with whom Frank P. Blair should be associated; and that

an Expedition should be organized to Petersburgh and after-

wards to Charleston.

Genl. Van Ransellaer called to ask my interest for

him as Paymaster-General; and Mr. Carroll, to ask the

same for Genl. Griffin.—Went to War Department, where

Watson told me that Genl. McClellan had telegraphed

expressing doubt if there was any large rebel force in
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Maiyknd, and apprehension that their movement might be

a feint. ^—Watson dined with me. Read him Denison's let-

ter from New-Orleans about evacuation of Baton Rouge

—

Butler's black Regiment—etc., etc.

Just after dinner, Capt. came in with Mr. G ,

who had been arrested near Soldiers' Home as a suspicious

character—taken before Genl. Wadsworth, to whom he said

he was known to me—sent by Genl. W. to me—identihed

and discharged. He is an Englishman of a Manchester
House, who brought a letter from Mr. Sayard to acting-

Minister Stuart, by whom he had been commended to me.

Riding around to gratify curiosity he had fallen into troulile.

Wednesday, Sept. 10.

Mr. Skinner at breakfast.—Soon after Mr. Hamilton
(James A.) came, and we conversed about the condition of

things. He said the Committee from New- York had arrived,

representing the views of the live New-England Governors
who met lately; and that they would insist on the resigna-

tion of Messrs. S. and B.—I told him I thought the mission

vain—that it might be useful if all the Heads of Depart-

ments were to resign, and that I was not only ready but

anxious to do so, either with my associates or alone.—He
criticized severely some passages in Mr. Seward's Diplo-

matic Correspondence—especially those in the letter of

April 10, to Mr. Adams, which concede the proposition

that the Federal Government could not reduce the seceding

States to obedience by conquest, and affirm that "only an

imperial or despotic Government could subjugate thoroughly

disaffected and insurrectionary members of the State." He
said in them was the key to the whole temporizing polic}^,

civil and military, which had been pursued. I could make
no reply to this, except to saj^ that I had never known Mr.
Seward to object to an}" action, however vigorous, of a mili-

tary nature, though his influence had been cast in favor of

harmonizing the various elements of support to the Admin-
istration, by retaining Genl. McClellan in command, and by
avoiding action which would be likely to alienate the Border
States. I added that in his wishes of harmon}^ I concurred;

and that I credited him with good motives in the choice of
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means to ends, though I could not alwa3's concur with him
in judgment as to their adaptation.

After this conversation, I went to the Department and

transacted the routine business. I also examined the Tax
Law for insurgent States; Sent for Commissioner Boutwell;

read and approved Regulations drafted l)v Judge Smith;

and determined to overcome the difficulties in the way of

putting the law into operation, arising from the omission of

any appropriation for the purpose by Congress, b}" apply-

ing, so far as the District of South Carolina is concerned,

the necessary amount from a small fund legalh^ at my
disposal.

Received letter from Birney, desiring that his brother

should command Kearney's corps and sent it to the War
Department with strong recommendations.

Genl. Kane called to thank me for my support to his ap-

pointment as Brigadier; to which I answered, most sincereh',

that "he was indebted for the appointment, not to my sup-

port, but to his own merits." Indeed, while I will most

gladly aid merit to place, and seek it out in order to give

it place, 1 am resolved never from sympathy or weak com-

pliance, to help unfit persons to position. The condition of

the country is too critical for it now, were it ever excusable.

At home, Mr. Hamilton told me of the interview between

the New York Committee and the President. The Com-
mittee urged a change of policy. The President became

vexed, and said in substance, "It is plain enough wdiat j^ou

want, 3'ou want to get Seward out of the Cabinet. There

is not one of you who would not see the country ruined, if

you could turn out Seward.""

After dinner, rode to Mr. Cutts' proposing to invite Mrs.

D. to ride; and was very sorry to learn from her mother"

that she was much indisposed.—Went to the War Depart-

ment. No satisfactory information yet from army and no

satisfactory account of numbers or position of the enemy.

David Taylor called with Mr. Northcott, of Champaign,

who wants to be commissary. Endorsed his paper, ''" Rec-

commended''''

Received telegram from McDowell, asking if it was not

just to publish his letter. Answered, "Will see it done."
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Thursday, Sept 11th., 1862.

Two weeks since Hooker drove Ewell at Bristow Station

—

and what weeks! Ten days of battle, and then such changes,

—changes in which it is difficult to see the public good!

How singularly- all our worst defeats have followed Admin-

istrative CO no, blunders! McDowell defeated at Bull

Run, because the Administration would not supercede Pat-

terson by a General of more capacity, vigor and devotion

to the cause. McClellan defeated at Richmond, because the

Administration recalled Shields and forced Fremont to retire

from the pursuit of Jackson, in order that McDowell's force

might l)e concentrated at Manassas to be sent to McClellan

before Richmond. Pope defeated at Bull Run because the

Administration persisted in keeping McClellan in command
of the Army of the Potomac, after full warning that, under

his lead and influence, that arm}- would not cooperate efl'ect-

ively with Pope.

After breakfast this morning Mr, Hamilton took leave of

me, and 1 prepared to go to Fairfax Seminary to visit But-

terfield, who, according to the papers, is sick there. Before

starting, however, 1 thought best to send Bannister to the

War Department to learn if any-thing of importance had
occured. He returned with a note to the efl^'ect that noth-

ing important had come from the army but that an impor-

tant (juestion was for consideration and decision, and if I

would come up he would send for Genl. Halleck and the

President. Went up immediately. It rained. On arriv-

ing at the War Department, found Genl. Wright, of

Penna., there, with a request from Gov. Curtin to call into

active service all the able liodied men of the State. The
President, Gen. Halleck and Mr. Stanton submitted the

question, '• What answer shall be returned to Gov. Curtin? "

—Gen. H. thought the important thing was to mass all the

force possil)le on this side the enemy, and defeat him; and
that a general arming of Pennsylvania would not be suffi-

ciently available to warrent the vast expenses sure to be in-

curred.—Mr. Stanton expressed no-opinion as to defeat of

the enemy from this side, but thought Gov. Curtins pro-
posal too large to be entertained, and stated that the arms
for a general arming could not be furnished.
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I asked Gen. H., "What force, in your opinion, has the

enem}^?"—"From the best evidence 1 have—not satisfac-

tory, but the best—I reckon the whole number in Maryland

and the vicinity of Washington, at 150,000."— '

' How many in

Maryland T '
" Two-thirds probably, or 100,000."—" What

in your judgment as a soldier, are the designs of the

enemy?"—"Impossible to judge with certainty. Suppose

he will do what I would do if in his place—rest, recruit, get

supplies, augment force, and obtain all possible information;

and then strike the safest and most effectual blow he can

—

at Washington, Baltimore, or Philadelphia. If not strong

enough to strike a blow, he will, after getting all he can,

attempt to cross into Virginia."—"You think, there is no

probability of an advance into Pennsylvania at present."-—

"None, unless a raid."—Upon these statements, 1 expressed

the opinion, that, considering the situation of our troops

sent out to attack the rebel army, it was not impossible that

a raid, at least, would be attempted into Penns3dvania, and

that Gov. Curtin was wise in making provision for it; that

the proposition to arm the whole people was, however, too

broad; and that I thought it would l)e well to authorize the

Governor to call out as man}" troops as could be armed with

the arms he reported himself as having— sa}' 30,000. The

President said he was averse to giving the order, on the

score of expense; but would think of it till to-morrow.

The President and Secy. Stanton having left the room, I

took occasion to ask Gen. Halleck what, in his judgment,

were the causes of the demoralization of the troops. He
replied, there were several causes; first, the incapacit}' of

officers from inexperience, or want of ability or character;

second, the want of proper discipline; third,—a political

cause, the action of the late Congress in its abolition and

confiscation measures, which were very distasteful to the

arm}' of the West, and, as he understood, also to the army

of the Potomac. I expressed my conviction that the influ-

ence of the last was exaggerated, and dropped the subject.

I abandoned the idea of visiting Butterfield and returned to

the Department, where I transacted usual routine business.

In the evening, called to enquire for Mrs. Douglas, taking

some
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Friday, September 12.

Breakfasted alone. After breakfast went to Department,

putting carelessly in my pocket a roll of papers, consisting,

in part, of some sheets of an Account of McClellan's Course

till the junction of the Army of the Potomac with that of

Virginia, and of oth'^rs containing the tirst draft of my
journal of the 10th., and in part of the ilth. On reaching

the Treasury, 1 was a little alarmed on missing a roll; and

still more annoyed when, on sending Thomas and Mr. Plant

to look along the street and at the house, nothing could be

found of it. What if it should fall into the hands of some-

body who will make public what is not designed for publi-

cation, but simply in memoriam '.

Fortunately the roll was picked up in the street and

brought to me.

Little of interest occurred at the Department to-day.

PLxpenses are enormous, increasing instead of diminishing;

and the ill succesess in the tield have so affected Government
Stocks that it is impossible to obtain mone}' except on tem-

porar}^ deposit, and these deposits very little exceed .

We are forced, therefore, to rely on the increased issue of

U. S. Notes, which hurts almost as much as it helps; for

the omission of Congress to take any measures to restrict

bank-note circulation, makes the issue of these notes a stim-

ulant to its increase so that the augmentation of the cur-

rency proceeds by a double action and prices rise propor-

tionably. It is a bad state of things, but neither the Presi-

dent, his counsellor.s nor his commanding general seem to

care. They rush on from expense to expense and from
defeat to defeat, heedless of the abyss of bankruptcy and
ruin which yawns before us—so easily shunned yet seem-
ingly so sure to engulf us. May God open the eyes of those

who control, before it is too late!

Went over to the War Department about two. Found
that no important intelligence of rebel movements had been
received. The Secretary informed me that he had heard
from Genl. H. that the President is going out to see Genl.
McClellan; and connnented with some severity, on his

humiliating submissiveness to that officer. It is, indeed
humiliating; but prompted, I believe, by a sincere desire to
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serve the country, and a fear that, .should he supersede

McClellan by any other commander, no ad^'antagfe would

be gained in leadership, but much harm in the disaffection

of otficers and troops. The truth is, I think, that the Pres-

ident with the most honest intentions in the world, and a

naturally clear judgment and a true, nnseltish patriotism,

has yielded so much to Border State and negrophobic coun-

sels that he now finds it difficult to arrest his own descent

towards the most fatal concessions. He has already sepa-

rated himself from the great body of the party which

elected him; distrusts most those who most represent its

spirit; and waits—For What?
Before I left the Department, the Secretary kindly prom-

ised me a Paymastership for W. D. Bickham; which will,

when given, be a great satisfaction to a very worthy friend.

We talked also of Port Royal and matters there. I advised

the removal of Brannan, who is hostile to the plans of the

Department and the measures of Seaton. He said he would

be ordered to the North; but did not seem inclined to talk

much about it.

Speaking of the number of rebels, he said he thought it

could not exceed 100,000 men; but that his judgment was

founded upon possibilities of supplies and transportation

—

not on reports.

Called at President's, and spoke to him of leave of absence

to Cameron. He referred me to Seward, to whom I went,

and was informed that leave was sent by last steamer. We
talked on many things—Barney's appointments, conduct of

the war, etc, etc,—Engaged to go together tomorrow, and

urge expedition to Cn.—He said some one had proposed that

the President should issue a Proclamation, on the invasion of

Pennsylvania, freeing all of the Apprentices of that State,

or with some similar object. I thought the jest ill-timed.

Judge Adams (6th. Auditor), Mr. Burnan (of Kentucky

Legislature, now a refugee from his home) and Mr, Case,

(formerly of Patriot, la., now of Portland, Me.) dined with

me. The Kentucky Slaveholders were more against Slav-

ery than the Northern Conservatives. Strange, yet not

strange

!

In the evening, Maj. D. Taylor, Mr. O'Harra, and Mr.
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Cooke called.—later Mr, Cummings. General talk and not

very protitablo. Cooke and O'Harra want introduction to

Genl. Mitchell for Pitt, Cooke and O'Harra, who want to

buy cotton at Fort Royal.—Col. Kane called and left note

about McDowell.—Mr. Cumming.s talked about '"'' Bulle-

tin'''—about the removal of one of the Editors from Custom
House—about support to himself for Assembly—about dis-

tribution of stamps etc.—I got tired.

Saturday, IS, 1862.

Breakfasted alone. What has become of Mr. Skinner?

Went to Department and attended to some matters of

routine.

Went to Nav3" Department with Gov. Seward, according

to appointment, about expedition to Charleston. Examined
chart with Secretary Welles and Asst. Secy. Fox. Learned
that the ''^Ironsides and Passaic '''

will be ready for sea hy
the 1st. Octo])er; which is more than two weeks longer than

xMr. Welles gave me to understand ten days ago. Fox thinks

that James Island ought to have been held and that Hunter
was wrong in withdrawing our force from it; but it is now
commanded by our gunboats, so that a landing upon it is

easy, and a force of 10,000 or 15,000 men would suffice for

the reduction of Charleston. K land force, however, would
have to act mainly independently of the naval,—and no
naval force })ut ironclads could act with any efficiency

because, the harl)or being a cal de sac, wooden vessels enter-

ing it to ])oml)ard the town, would be exposed to lire from
all sides, and could not pass and repass the enemj^'s batteries,

as at Port Royal, and, by motion, make the enemy's fire

comparatively ineti'ectual. Ironclads, however, such as the
'• J^a.ssaic^'' and the '" Ironsides^' could go right into the
harbor, with little or no risks, and destroy the Forts,

batteries and the town itself, if not surrendered. After all,

it seemed to me that it would contril)ute greatly to the cer-

tainty of the result if a land force should be organized, and
I determined to confer with the Secretary of War on the
subject, as soon as possible. No time should be lost in mak-
ing every arrangement for such overwhelming blows, just

as soon as the ironclads are ready, as will etiectually annihi-
late the possibility of rebel success.
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Froui the Nav}^ Department, we went to Head Quarters

where we found Genl. [Cullom'^'] who said: "" We have got

whipped again. We have just received a telegram that the

rebels have defeated our people in Fa3'ette County, Va,,

and are driving them down the Kanawha. The trouble is

that our men won't tight." The style of remark did not

suit me, but it is too common among our generals. In my
opinion, the soldiers are better than the officers.—Genl.

Halleck came in, and we asked the situation. There was
nothing new, he said, except continuation that Burnside

drove the rebels out of Frederick yesterday, and had re-

newed the tight to-day. Heavy tiring had been heard from

the direction of Harpers Ferr}' and the Frederick and

Hagerstown roads. We left Head Quarters, and I returned

to the Department.

Gave O'Harra and Pitt Cooke letter of introduction to

Genl. Mitchell. Visited Mr. Clarke's sealing and trimming-

machine for the ones and twos and found them a perfect

success; and the ones and twos are sealed and trimmed by
machinery, attended by the most part by women, with such

prodigious advantage to the Government, that it seems diffi-

cult to imagine that coining, except in large masses, can be

of much utility hereafter.

Jay Cooke writes that he has visited New-York and con-

versed with Bankers; and thinks that $10,000,000 in Gold

will be gladl}" deposited at 4%. T think that, in tljis way,

all the Gold needed can be obtained at veiy small cost and

without atiecting the market in any way. If it succeeds,

it will form not the least remarkable chapter in the history

of the tinancial success which has attended me thus far.

Wrote to Katie and Nettie, and to Horton—to Katie,

advising her not to return immediatel3%—to Horton about

Pope.

In the evening, went to Willard's to call on Genl. Schenck,

but did not see him. Met Weed, and went to his room and

talked of sundr}^ matters. He sa^'s I have done as well in

the New York appointments as was possible, and advises

care as to the securities taken; which advice I think very

good. He thinks the time has come for vigorous measures

aName inserted from Warden's excerpt, 473.
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South; and is for freeing the .shxvcs, and arming them as far

as useful, without noise or excitement. He saw Hunter in

New-York; who says that if he had been sustained, he would

have emasculated the rebellion in South Carolina before

now—w^hich he seemed to believe and which I believe

absolutely.

^^'ent to War Department. Telegraph men told me that

telegraph was built to Point of Rocks and several miles

beyond the Monocacy towards Frederick, and that heavy

continuous firing was heard, by the operator of the former

place, from the direction of Harpers Ferry, till between

three and four this afternoon; and that firing, though not

so heavy, was also heard from the direction of Middleton,

between Frederick and Hagerstown. There was also a

rumor that we had captured a large wagon-train, with con-

siderable munber of prisoners. The inference from the fir-

ing heard is that an attack has been made on Harpers Ferr}^

by a large rebel force, and a stout defense with unknown
result; and that a less important conflict has taken place

between the advance under Burnside and the rebel rear fall-

ing back towards Hagerstowni on Harpers Ferry, (probably

the former) and that the rebels have been worsted.

Telegram from Gov. Curtin yesterday states that a relia-

ble gentleman of Maryland w ho had opportunities to con-

verse freely with officers of the rebel army, says that the

rebel force in Maryland is 190,00(>, and the other side of the

Potomac 250,000—in all 440,000. This is a speciuien of

information collected and believed!.

Came home and Cooke called with Mr. Davis, General
Birney's partner, who wants him made a Major General
with command of Kearney's corps. I think this should be
done. We must advance all our Republican officers who
have real merit, so as to counterpoise the too great weight
already given to Democi-atic officers, without much merit.
They have been more pushed than the Republicans and we
have been more than just—more than generous even—we
have been lavish towards them. It is time to change the
policy.
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Sunday, Sept. II^, 1862.

Went to Methodist Church, Mr. Brown preached good

sermon.—Afterwards called to enquire for Mrs. Douglas,

who, I found, had passed a bad night, but was better.

Went to War Department. Despatches from McClellan

to the President—also to Genl, Halleck. First, complimen-

tary respects to Mrs. Lincoln; ladies enthusiastic welcome

of McClellan and his army " us." The second states getting

possession of Lee's Order to Hill of 10th. troops from va-

rious directions to attack Martinsburg and Harpers Ferry

on the 12th.—capture l)oth—and then reunite at Hagers-

town;—White had anticipated the enemy })y joining Miles

at Harpers Ferry, where the enemy made vigorous attack

yesterda}";—courier from Miles says he can hold out two

daj^s, but eneni}^ is in possession of Maryland Heights;

—

McC. hopes before two days to relieve Miles— is already in

possession of Middleton and Jefferson;—estimates rebel force

in Maryland at 125,000 thinks defeat of his army would be

ruinous, and therefore better to spare all troops from Wash-
ington than suli'er it;— anticipates great battle tomorrow,

Monday;—enemy don't meaii to go back to Virginia, but

thinks Lee has blundered and hopes to make him repent of

it.—Watson rode with me.

Read several books, especially article in ""Revue des deux

Mondes'' on the soul. In the evening, Mr. Case called and

talked of Politics and Spiritualism—especially the last, in

which he is a hrm believer. Saj's he receives letters from
the inhabitants of the Sixth and other Spheres, among whom
are Calhoun, Brutus and others that ihere»is a council of the

6th., presided over by Washington, to which the control of

this war is committed; that Richmond will be taken about

Dec. 1st., and Charleston early in the Spring.—Dr. Rabe
called and talked over California matters. Seems to have

been very unfairly and unjustl}' dealt with. Thinks Hoff-

man excellent man—also Sharp, Dist. Atty. Thinks Phelps

or , a partisan of Fremont, will be elected Senator.

Rand, new Marshal, is one of Palmer, Cook & Co. set. Ad-

vised him to examine^ papers, and, if possible, refute charges

and be restored.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 6
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]\Ir. Vanium, of N, Y., and his cousin, from Mass. , came

in and talked a little. Nothing important.

Monday, Sept. 15, 186%.

AVent to Department soon after nine, stopping at Frank-

lin's to huy glasses. Got a pair, not, I fear, exactly the

best for me. Received letters from John Sherman, O. Fol-

lett, Horace Greeley, and others. Greeley's assured me
that the ''Tribune" had no interest in the Labor Contract,

which I was very glad to learn.—Called on Attorney-Gen-

eral about citizenship of colored men. Found him adverse

to expressing official opinion.—Met Eliot and Tabor, Mayor

of New Bedford, and invited them to dine with me.—Com-

menced letter to Greeley; when 1 was reminded of my
promise to accompany Mr. Case to the President's. Went
Avith him. Found Eliot and Ta])or in ante-chamber. Went

in and found Blair with the President discussing affairs.

Told him of the gentlemen outside, and was permitted to

Iji'ing them in. Did so. Introduced Case, who shoke hands,

and we two came awa}'.

Parted from Case at Department. Finished letter to

Greeley, and wrote Judge Mason about Rodney, promising

to do what I could for trial. Several callers—among them

Col. Lloyd of Ohio Cavalry, and Col. Mason of Ohio Infan-

try, with two Captains. Lloj^d said that the cavalry was

very badly used; that forage was insufficient and irregular,

and needlessly wasted; that sometimes a squadron, company

or regiment was ordered out early in the morning, and left

all day without any further orders. Pope he said, had

nominally about 2,000 cavalry when he went South, and when
he returned had not 500 fit for service. Sometimes the

cavahy was ordered to march, when five or six horses in a

Company would die from sheer exhaustion. Ai tiller}^ horses

better cared for. Lloyd desired Mason to l^e made Brigadier-

General. Promised to make inquiries, and, if found all

right, promote object.

Mr. Wetmore called about Cotton and Tobacco. Pro-

posed that (Tovernment should take all Cotton at 20 cents

and tol)acco at cents—pay this price—send it to New
York—sell it for Gold—keep account with each owner, and,
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at the end of the war, pay him the difference, if loyal. The
idea struck me ver}' favorably, and I promised to see him
again tomorrow.

Weed called and we had a long talk. He expressed again

his conviction that more decided measures are needed in

an Anti-Slavery direction; and said there was much dissat-

isfaction with Seward in New York because he is supposed

to be averse to such measures. I told him, I did not doubt
Mr. Seward's fidelity to his ideas of progress, amelioration

and freedom; but that I thought he adhered too tenaciously

to men who proved themselves unworthy and dangerous,

such as McClellan; that he resisted too persistently decided

measures; that his influence encouraged the irresolution and
inaction of the President in respect to men and measures,

although personally he was as decided as anybody in favor

of vigorous prosecution of the war, and as active as anybody
in concerting plans of action against the rebels. Mr. Weed
admitted that there was much justice in my views, and said

he had expressed similar ideas to Mr. Seward himself. He
said he would see him again, and that Seward and I nmst
agree on a definite line, especially on the Slavery question,

which we must recommend to the President. We talked a

good deal about our matters—about the absence of proper

Cabinet discussion of important subjects—about Tax appoint-

ments in New York, with which he is well satisfied, etc., etc.

Went to War Department between 3 and 4, and saw
telegrams of McClellan. They state that the action of

yesterday resulted in a decided success—that the enemy
driven from Mountain Crest, did not renew the action this

morning but retreated in disorder—that Lee confessed him-

self "shockingly whipped", with loss of 15,000 men,
killed, wounded, missing and prisoners—that he has 700

prisoners at Frederick, and that 1000 have been taken by
Hooker and held—that he proposed pursuit as rapidly as

possible—that Franklin on the right in advance towards

Harpers Ferry, had succeeded as well as the troops on the

right. News from the West also good. Nothing from
Miles at Harpers Ferrj^ but it is believed that he still holds

out.

Returned to the Department, closed the business of the
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day, and wont home. Eliot, Tal)or and Harrington dined

with me. After dinner, rode with Harrington. Stopped

at Mr. Cutts, to inquire for Mrs Douglas.—ghid to hear

she was better. Stopped also at War Department. No

further news. Stanton thinks Halleck begins to realize his

mistake. Said he intended to make Birney Major-General,

but Halleck (or rather McClellan) had designated Stoneman.

Told him that Birney had sent his letter of resignation to

me, l)ut I had declined to present it. Nothing new from

the army, except report from operator at Point of Rocks of

firing apparently between that place and Harpers Fcrr}^,

—

which may indicate Franklin or Miles in that position.

Nothing from ^VlcClellan since noon.

Dropped Harrington at Ebljit House, and called on Gen-

eral Schenck at Willards. Helped dress his wound which

looked very Ijad, but the surgeons say he is improving

rapidly and will be able to sit up in two or three days.

His daughter is with him. and most assiduous and devoted.

Home. Friend Butler and Benedict called wishing- to be

introduced to the President, in order to present petition for

exemption of society from draft. Promised to go with them,

or write note, tomorrow morning.—Gov. Boutwell called

and we talked of Tax Law, Stamp distribution, etc.

Tuesday, Sejyt. 16.

Bannister at Breakfast. Went to Department, and from
Department with Deputation of Friends from Mt. Pleasant,

O. , and Wilmington, Del., to the President and introduced

them. Asked for Bishop Mcllvain, the appointment of

Revd. Mr. Telford as chaplain at Camp Chase—which the

President directed.

Went to Navy Dejjartment and advised Expedition up the

James River; and said if Gen. Wool or other g-ood General
could be sent I would go myself as Volunter Aid. Mr.
Welles seemed pleased with the idea; and said the ''Iron-

sides'' and "Passaic" would be ready l)y the time troops

could be, and might take Richmond as preliminary to

Charleston.—Spoke to the Secretary of Conunodoro Barb-
heads remark to Harrington, that the Government oug-ht to

be superseded by JVIcClellan.—Went to War Department.
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Surrender of Harpers Ferry is contii-ined. McClellan's vic-

tory of Sunday was probably over the rear of Long-street's

Division, which made a stand.

Weed called with Morgan, who wished to enquire about

Texas Bonds issued under authority of the Rebel Govern-
ment. Told him they would not be recognized and promised
him copies of papers relating- to the subject, from tiles and
records of the Department. Told Weed that we must have
decided action and that he could ensure it. Was going- to

Meeting- of Heads of Departments not to Cabinet. Went
over to White House. Met Seward, who said the President

was busy with Gen. Halleck and there would be no meeting.

Returned to Department. Rode out to SigeFs Camp, b}^

way of Chain Bridge, with Harrington and Dr. Schmidt.

Saw Sigel and Schurz. They want to have corps organized

for operations in the field. Sigel said scouts returned from
Draines-ville report large rebel force at Leesburgh.

Home to late dinner.—Harrington with me. Sent mes-

sage to War Department for news.

Wednesday, Sept. 17 1S6-2.

Bannister breakfasted with me.—At Department finished

Proclamation declaring States in insurrection, without the

exception formerly made, with view to taking exclusive con-

trol of all purchases of cotton, sugar, tobacco and rice in

insurgent States.

Judge Hoadly came, \^"ent to V^iiv Department with him.

Stanton promised the Generals he wanted, but could prom-
ise nothing else. Went also to Genl. Halleck's. Found the

President and Reverdy Johnson there, talked with a Union
Captain who was at Harpers Ferry at the time of its sur-

render. Saj^s Maryland Heights were surrendered to the

surprise of every one; that Miles was struck by a shell after

the surrender of the post, just as he had put the white tiag

in the hands of an orderly; that there was no necessity

whatever for the surrender, and that the officers were very

indignant.

Warrants to-dav enormous—over $4,000,000—and unpaid

Requisitions still accumulating—now over $40,000,000.

Where will this end 'I
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Gen. Hunter came to dine with me. Expressed his de-

cided opinion that if his Order had not been revoked, he

would now have had the whole coast lined with disciplined

loyal Southern men—black to be sure, but good soldiers and

true.

Friday, Sept. 19.

Reed, letter from Robt. Dale Owen (addressed to the

President) eloquently urging Oeneral Emancipation; which
I handed to the President at Cabinet. Stanton showed me
Halleck's telegram to McClellan, dated Aug. 31, which was
sul)stantially as follows:

—

'•J do not know the terms of Order. 1 expected to leave

you in full command, except of troops temporarily detached

to Pope. I beg you to come up and give me the ])enefit of

3'our talents, experience and judgment at this critical mo-
ment. Am completely tired out."

This telegram announced the surrender of Halleck to

McClellan. It saddens me to think that a Commander in

Chief, whose opinion of his subordinate's military conduct
is such as J have heard Halleck express of McClellan, should,

in a moment of pressure, so yield to that very suljordinate.

Good may come of it, but my fears are stronger than my hopes.

How differently old Genl. Scott would have acted! ^\'hen

up all night at the critical period inunediately following the
first battle of Bull Run, he was never heard to complain of
being " completely tired out," oi- known to try to shift any
part of his responsilnlitj' upon another.

Saturday, Se2)t. 20.

Katie came home this morning, looking very well.

—

Nothing of special importance in any Department.—Mr.
Garrett called expressing great uneasiness about the B. and
O. R. R. and the probable invasion of Western Virginia if the
enemy is not followed up.—Genl. Mason dined with me.
He is extremely anxious to have a trial in the case of Rodney
Mason, who was lately dismissed the service for the surren-
der of Clarkville.—Received letter from Mr. Hamilton.
He will come on Monday to see the President about Procla-
mation.

Received a letter from Miss Virginia Smith, asking my
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interest for Col. Bulow's appointment as Brigadier; to

which 1 replied that I would say a good word for the Colo-

nel, and thought the prospect not desperate as no man is

safe, now-a-days, from being made a Brigadier—not even a

man of merit.

Sunday, Sej^t. 21.

At home to-day, under orders from Dr. F.—Mr. Mont-
gomery of Philadelphia dined with vis.—Called on Harring-

ton, to have Dr. F, go to see Gen. Hooker, if possible.

Harrington made arrangements.—Towards sun-down, called

at Mrs. Cs to enquire for Mrs. D., and was much gratified

to find her so far recovered as to be in the parlor.—Mr.

Montgomery went to church with Katie.—Bannister, Taylor

and others called.

Dr. F. spoke of having been to the President's, who
being very bus}' writing, could not see him.

Thought to myself, ''Possibly engaged on Proclamation."

Monday, Sejjt. ^M, 1862.

To Department about nine. State Department messenger

came, with notice to Heads of Departments to meet at 13.

—

Received sundry callers.—Went to White House.

All the members of the Calnnet were in attendance.

There was some general talk; President mentioned that

Artemus Ward had sent him his book. Proposed to read

a chapter which he thought very funny. Read it, and

seemed to enjoy it very much—the Heads also (except

Stanton) of course. The chapter was ''High handed Out-

rage at Utica"

The President then took a graver tone and said:

—

"Gentlemen: I have, as you are aware, thought a great

deal about the relation of this war to Slavery: and you all

remem))er that, several weeks ago, I read to you an Order

I had prepared on this subject, which, on account of objec-

tions made by some of 3'ou, was not issued. Ever since

then, my mind has been much occupied with this subject,

and I have thought all along that the time for acting on it

might very probably come. I think the time has come now.

I wish it were a better time. I wish that we were in a bet-

ter condition. The action of the armv against the rebels
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liiis not 1)0011 quito Avluit I should havo host likod. But

thoy havo boon drivon out of Maryland, and Pennsylvania

is no longor in danger of invasion. When the rebel arm}"

was at Frederick, I determined, as soon as it should

be driven out of Maryland, to issue a Proclamation of

Emancipation such as I thought most likel}^ to be useful.

I said nothing- to any one; ]:>ut I made the pi'omise to

myself, and (hesitating a little)—to nn' Maker. The rebel

army is now drivon out, and I am going to fulfill that

promise. I havo got you together to hear what I have

written down. I do not wish your advice about the main

matter—for that I have determined for myself. This I say

without intending anything l)ut respect for any one of you.

But I already know the views of each on this question.

The}" have been heretofore expressed, and I have considered

them as thoroughly and carefully as I can. What I have

written is that which my reflections have determined me to

say. If there is anything in the expressions I use, or in

any other minor matter, which any one of you thinks had
best be changed, I shall be glad to receive the suggestions. •

One other observation 1 will make. I know very well that

many others might, in this matter, as in others, do better

than I can; and if I were satisfied that the public confidence

was more fully possessed by any one of them than by me, and
knew of any Constitutional way in which he covdd be put
in my place, he should have it. 1 would gladly yield it to

him. But though I believe that I have not so nmch of the

confidence of the people as I had some time since. I do not
know that, all things considered, any other person has more;
and, however this may be, there is no way in which I can
have any other man put where I am. I am here. I must
do the best I can, and boar the responsibility of taking the
course which I feel I ought to take."

The President then proceeded to read his Emancipation
Proclamation, making remarks on the several parts as ho
went on, and showing that he had fully considered the whole
subject, in all the lights under which it had been presented
to him.

After he had closed, Gov. Seward said: "The general
question having been decided, nothing can be said further
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about that. Would it not, however, make the Proclamation

more clear and decided, to leave out all reference to the act

being sustained during the incumbenc}^ of the present

President; and not merely say that the Government ' recog-

nizes,' but that it will maintain the freedom it proclaims?"

I followed, saying: '' What you have said, Mr. President,

fully satisfies me that you have given to every proposition

which has been made, a kind arid candid consideration.

And you have now expressed the conclusion to which you
have arrived, clearly and distinctly. This it was 3^our

right, and under 3^our oath of office 3"our dut}^, to do. The
Proclamation does not, indeed, mark out exactly the course

I should myself prefer. But I am ready to take it just as

it is written, and to stand by it with all my heart. I think,

however, the suggestions of Gov. Seward very judicious,

and shall be glad to have them adopted."

The President then asked us severally our opinions as to

the modifications proposed, saying that he did not care much
about the phrases he had used. Everyone favored the

modification and it was adopted. Gov. Seward then pro-

posed that in the passage relating to colonization, some lan-

guage should be introduced to show that the colonization

proposed was to be only with the consent of the colonists,

and the consent of the States in which colonies might be

attempted. This, too, was agreed to; and no other modifi-

cation was proposed. jNTr. Blair then said that the question

having been decided, he would make no objection to issue-

ing the Proclamation; but he would ask to have his paper,

presented some days since, against the policy, filed with the

Proclamation. The President consented to this readilv-

And then Mr. Blair Avent on to sa}" that he was afraid of

the influence of the Proclamation on the Border States and

on the Army, and stated at some length the grounds of his

apprehensions. He disclaimed most expressl}^, however, all

objection to Emancipation per se, saying he had alwaA^s

been personally in favor of it—alwa3^s ready for innuediate

Emancipation in the midst of Slave States, rather than

submit to the perpetuation of the system.

After this matter was over, I stated to the Calfinet that

it had been strongh' recommended that all Cotton, Tobacco,
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Sugar and Rice should henceforward ])e purchased only by

Government officers, paying to the owners, loyal or disloyal,

a certain proportion of the priop in New-York amounting

to nearly or quite the full price in the producing States;

and giving a Certificate w'hich would entitle the owner to

the remainder of the proceeds, deducting taxes and charges,

at the end of the rebellion, if loyal. Having made this

statement, I said I would like to have the matter reflected

on, and that I should bring it up at our next meeting.

Before going to Caliinet, and on my walk to Mr. Seward's

room, I met fludge Pierrepont, and invited him to dinner.

Coming from Cabinet, I found a letter from Barney about

VVadswortlTs nomination and Weed's willingness to make
it unanimous, if it is not to be considered as a triumph over

him; and wrote a note to the General, asking him also to

dine. Both he and the Judge came, and we had a pleasant

time. Wadsworth had but one objection to sa3'ing he would

be Governor, if at all, of the State and not of a section

of a party; which was that it might l)e considered as in

some sort a pledge, w^hich he would not give to anybody.

Told Wadsworth, in confidence, that the Proclamation might
be expected tomorrow morning—which surprised and grati-

iied him equally.

Mr. Smith, Chief-Clerk of the Third Auditor's office; his

brother, associated with Fowler; and Dr. Schmidt, called.

Also Donn Piatt. A good deal of speculation about Proc-

lamation, of which some said a rumor was current a day
or two since. I said I thought we need not despair of one
yet. Chief-Clerk Smith said ho had eagerly looked at the

newspapers one morning lately, on the strength of the

rumor, for it, and was really disappointed. I told liim to

keep looking.

Donn Piatt wanted young Este made clerk. Told him I

would 1)0 glad to do so, ])ut could not promise. Mi'. Piatt

called to learn about Col. Hays, and Dr. Harkness about his

son-iti-law.

Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1862.

At breakfast this morning, 1 proposed to Katie to ride

over to the Insane Asylum and see Genl. Hooker, to which
she agreed; and she having provided a basket of grapes.
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peaches, etc., we went. We were very kindly received b}-

Mrs. Nichols, who ushered us into the General's room. He
was lying- on a couch, but suffering- no pain, he talked very

freely as far as time would permit, of the recent events.

He said that at Richmond, when the order came to withdraw
the army, he advised McClellan to disobey, and proposed a

plan for an advance on Richmond. McClellan gave him the

order to advance, but, before the time for movement came,

recalled it, and gave orders for evacuation. When Hooker
expected to march to Richmond, therefore, he found himself,

to his surprise, compelled to fall back to the Chickahominy
on his way to Aquia. I said to him, " General, if my advice

had been followed, you would have commanded after the

retreat to James River, if not before." He replied, "If I

had commanded. Richmond would have been ours." He
then spoke of the Battle of Antietam, where he received his

wound, and expressed his deep sorrow that he could not

remain on the field three hours longer. "If I could have

done so," he said, "our victory would have been complete;

for I had already jzained enough and seen enough to make
the route of the enemy sure." After he had been carried

off, he said, McClellan sent for him again to lead an advance.

The General impressed me favorably as a frank, manly,

brave and energetic soldier, of somewhat less breadth of

intellect than I had expected, however, though not of less

quickness, clearness and activity.

While we were conversing. Dr. Nichols came in and I

had some talk with him in an adjoining room. He said the

General's wound was as little dangerous as a foot wound
could be, the ball having passed through the fleshy part

just above the sole and below the instep, probabl}- without

touching a bone. I suggested the trial of Dr. Foster's

balm. He made no special ol)jection, but said the 'syound

was doing as well as possible, without inflammation and very

little matter; and he thought it unnecessary to try any
experiments. I could not help concurring in this and post-

poned Dr. F. and his balm,—The Doctor said he first knew
him when he encamped below him last year; that he became
deeply interested in him; that when he heard he was

wounded, he went up to Frederic, seeking him; that he
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missed him; but that his message reached him, and became
down to the Asylum himself. I asked, "What is 3^our

estimate of him?"—"Brave, energetic, full of life, skilful

on the field, not comprehensive enough, perhaps, for plan

and conduct of a great campaign; but at least equal in this

respect, if not superior to any General in the service."

Mr, Rives (of the Globe), his daughter and son-in-law

came in and we took our leave; Dr Nichols having first

strongly recommended to me to secure the appointment of

Col, D wight, of Mass., as a Brigadier General,

Returned home and went to Department Found Genl,

Robinson, of Pittsburgh, there, and Mr, Piatt and Dr.

Harkness. (xot Harrington to go with P, and H. to War
Department,—Mr, Welles came in, about appointment of

Pease, in Wisconsin, and I asked him to write a note about
it.—Attorney-General Bates called, with Mr, Gibson of St.

Louis, about pecuniary aid to Gov. Gamble—both telling a

very different story from Farrar and Dick. Promised to

look at papers and answer tomorrow.—Stanton came in

about payment of paroled soldiers at Camp Chase, which I

promised to provide for. Said that he proposed to make
the Department of Florida, with Thayer as Governor and
Gartield as Commanding General, if I approved of Garfield.

I said 1 approved heartily. Said he had insisted on removal
of Buell, and leaving Thomas in command. I could not

disapprove of this, though I think less highly of him than
he seems to think.—He went and Barney came in. Asked
him to dine. Declined, ))ut promised to call in the even-
ing.—Mr. Hamilton, on invitation, came to our house to stay
while in town.

In the evening, many callers—Miss Schenck, Genl. and
Mrs. McDowell, Genl. Garfield, and others. Young Mr.
Walley came, with letters from his father, and I lirought
him in and introduced him to Katie and our guests.

Wednesday, Sept. ^^,
The President called a special meeting of the Cabinet

to-day, and asked our judgments on two questions:
First, as to the expediency of Treaties with Governments

desiring their immigration, for voluntary colonization of
blacks.
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Second, A>s to the proper answer to be returned to the

letter from John Ross, excusing the Treaty of the Chero-

kees with the Rebels, and asking- the protection of the United

States and the fulfilment of old Treaties.

On the first question, there was the usual diversity of

opinion. I not thinking Colonization in its self desirable,

except as a means of getting a foothold in Central America,'^'

thought no Treaties expedient; but simple arrangements,

under the legislation of Congress by which any person who
might choose to emigrate, would be secured in such advan-

tages as might be offered them by other States or Govern-

ments. Seward rather favored Treaties, but evidently did

not think much of the wisdom of any measures for sending

out of the countr}" laborers needed here. The President

asked us to think of the subject, and be ready to express

our opinions when we next come together.

As to the Cherokee question there seemed to be a general

concurrence that no new pledges should be given them but

that, at the end of the war, their condition and relation to

the United States should have just consideration.

After Cabinet, went with Stanton to War Department,

and laid before him sundry applications for positions, with

such verbal support as I thought due to them. Returning

to the Department, I found there young Mr. Walley, and

gave him an earnest recommendation to Stanton; and was

surprised, an hour or so after, to receive a note from him
thanking me for my kindness, but saying that Mr. Stanton

told him there was no likelihood of his receiving an appoint-

ment; and that he was going to enlist as a private. Wrote
note to Mr. Walley (his father) expressing ni}^ regret.

Nothing at Department but routine—except direction to

Cisco to receive deposits of gold, and a call from Eli Thayer

about his project for colonizing East Florida, with which I

sympathize.

Had proposed to Genl. Garfield to take him over and call

on Genl. Hooker, but it rained and he did not come. After

dinner, however, the sky cleared some what, and Katie and

I rode out and called on him. He was still improving.

a Chase, like Seward, contemplated the expansion of the United States southward

to the Isthmus. See his letter to James H. Smith, May 8, 1S49.
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All lioiir or two after our return, a band of music, which

had just sei-enaded the President by way of congratulation

on tlie Proclamation, came to my house and demanded a

speech—with which demand I compHed briefly. Gen.

Clay, who was with me, responded more at length. After

the crowd had passed on. Gen. Clay, Mr. Clark, of Mercer,

Penna., Genl. Robinson, of Pittsburgh, and Mr. Wm. D.

Lewis, of Philadelphia, came in and spent a little time

with me.

Thursday, Sej}t. 25.

At Department as usual. The President sent for me to

meet the Secretary of War. Found he had nothing to talk

about except the supplj" of an additional sum to Gov. Gamble,

of Missouri, to be used in defending the State against inva-

sion and guerillaism. Agreed to confer with the Secretary

of War on the subject. Enquired as to progress of the

War. No information, and nothing satisfactory as to what

is to be expected. Coming out Stanton told me that McClel-

lan wants bridges built across the Potomac and Shenandoah,

as preliminaries to movement; to which Halleck wont con-

sent. Dan helps Zeke doing nothing."

Delighted this morning by news of Gen. Wadsworth's

nomination for Governor of New York, on the first ballot.

In the afternoon, went with Garfield to see Hooker, who
was very free in his expressions about McClellan. He said

it was not true that either the army or the officers were
specially attached to him; that onl}- two corps, whose com-
manders were special favorites and whose troops had special

indulgences, could l)e said to care anything about him; that

other oflScers—he himself certainly—thought him not fit to

lead a great army; that he is timid and hesitating when
decision is necessary; that the battle of Antietam was near

being lost by his way of lighting it, whereas, had the attack

been simultaneous and vigorous on the enemj^'s right, center

and left, the rout would have been complete; that our force

in the battle exceeded the enemy's by 30,000 men, and that

the defeat of the enemy should have been final. He said

also, that when Pope had drawn off a large part of the rebel

"A reference to the familiar story of Daniel Webster's boyhood.
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force from Richmond and orders came to McClellan to with-

draw, he urged him to give, on the contrary, orders for

advance; that the orders were actually given and then

revoked, much to his chagrin. This recalled to m}^ mind a

conversation with Gen. Halleck at that time. 1 said to him,

that it seemed to me our people could now certainly take

Richmond by a vigorous push, as Pope had 60,0<)0 of the

rebels before him, and at least half of the remaining 60,000

were south of the James, leaving only 30,000 with the forti-

fications on the north side; to which Gen. Halleck replied,

that it was too dangerous an undertaking. 1 said, "If this

cannot be done, why not return to Fredericksburgh, leav-

ing Richmond on the leftr' "This,-' he said, "would be

quite as dangerous—a flank movement, in which our arm}'

would be exposed to being cut off and totally lost.'' Gen.

Hooker said that the luovement I suggested could have

been executed with safety and success. He said, also, that

he was somewhat reconciled to leaving the Peninsula by
being told that it was a plan for getting rid of McClellan,

and the only one which it was thought safe to adopt. This

he thought so essential, that anything necessar}' to it was
to be accepted.

Returning from Gen. Hooker's, as well as going. Gen.

Gartield gave me some very interesting portions of his own
experience. This fine officer was a laborer on a canal in

his younger days. Inspired by a noble ambition, he had

availed himself of all means to acquire knowledge—became

a Preacher of the Baptist Church—was made the President

of a flourishing Literary Institution on the Reserve—was
elected to the Ohio Senate, and took a conspicuous part as

a Republican leader. On tiie ])reaking out of the War he

became a Colonel—led his regiment into Eastern Ken-
tucky—^fought Humphrey Marshall near Prestonlmrgh

—

gained position rapidly—was made at my instance, a Briga-

dier—fought luider Buell at Shiloh—and was now in Wash-
ington by direction of the Secretary of War, who proposes

to give him the Department of Florida. A large portion of

his regiment, he said, was composed of students from his

college.

Went to Seward's to dinner, where I met the Marquis of
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Cavondisli. and his ])rother. Col. Leslie of the British Anny;
jNIr. Stuart and Mr. Kennedy of the British Legation; Genl.

Banks, and Mr. Everett. Gen. Banks earnest against more
separation of forces until the rebel army is crushed.

Home. Found there Genl. and Mrs. McDowell. Soon

after, Capt. and Mrs. Loomis came in. Could not help the

Captain who wished to be Quartermaster of Genl. Sigel's

Corps.

To ])ed tired and unwell

Friday, Sept. 26.

Received note from Gov. Seward, asking me to name Con-
sul to Rio. Named .James Munroe. Another note from
Fred Seward asking me to call at State Department before

going to Cabinet. Called, but Gov. Seward had already

gone.

Went to Cal)inet. Talk about colonization. I said noth-

ing. All the others except Welles (Stanton not present) in

favor of Treaties.

Several of the loyal Governors came to-daj^, and in the

evening I called on them. Saw Yates at the National, and
left card for Berry of N. H. Saw Kirkwood at Kirkwood
House. Saw Soloman at Willard's and left cards for Andrew,
Bradford, Sprague, Tod, Blair and Pierpont. At Gov.
Yates' room saw Genl. McClernand, of Ills., who made a

very favora])le impression on me.

Saturday, Sept. 27.

Gov. Andrew came to breakfast. Laughed—vexed too

—

at report in Herald of proceedings of Governors at Altoona,
which he ascribed to the exclusion of reporters. While at

breakfast. Col. Andrews and Lieut. Barber, both of Mari-
etta, came in from battle-ground. The Colonel handed me
Cox's Report, and informed me that Col. Clark was killed,

which left him Lieut. Colonel in actual command. He gave
a very interesting account of the conduct of Cox's (late

Reno's) corps, both at South Mountain and Antietam. The
Reports, however, were more full, and reflected the highest
credit on Cox and the officers and men of his troops.
Andrews said that McClellan and Burnside would recom-
mend Cox for Major General—an object which 1 assured Col.

A. I would most gladly promote.
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Gov. Andrew said he had called on Gen. Hooker the

evening" before, and met Stanton and Tod. Hooker was une-

quivocal in condemnation of McClellan's inactivit3^ At
Department, McClernand called and m}^ favorable impres-

sion of last evening" was strengthened. Man}" things in a

plan of campaign which he urged seemed admirable, espe-

cially the Eastern movement from the Mississippi River.

Saw the President, and asked him his opinion of McCler-

nand. Said he thought him brave and capable, but too

desirous to be independent of every body else.

Later in the day, received telegram from Bliss, Pa3'master

General of New York, asking for $300,000 in small notes in

exchange for the same amount of large ones to enable him

to forward eight regiments. It occurred to me that, by

having these regiments sent to Louisville and MiteheU's and

Garfield's brigades brought from Louisville and sent to

Port Royal, with one or two brigades in addition, a successful

expedition against Charleston might be inmiediatoly organ-

ized; and I determined to speak to Stanton in relation to it

tomorrow. Garfield spent the evening with me and accepted

invitation to make my house his home while in town.

Sunday, Sept. 28.

At Dr. Payne's in morning—sermon excellent. Home in

afternoon. In the evening went to War Department about

expedition to Charleston; my idea l)eing to have New York

regiments sent to Louisville, and MitchelFs and Garfield's

brigades withdrawn thence and sent to Port Royal with

Garfield when an innnediate attack should be made on

Charleston which would be sure to fall. Did not find Stanton

at Department. Went to Halleck's and found him there.

Had some general talk. Was informed by Halleck that the

enemy was moving to Martinsburgh. ""How many?"

—

"150.000"—"How many has McClellan
? "—"About 100.-

000." "Where Pennsylvania troops, said to have joined

him though raised only for emergency?" "All gone

back."—Had talk about draft. He showed me a letter to

Gamble, insisting that all officers of drafted militia above

Regimental should be appointed by the President. I

expressed the opinion that the principal of drafting Militia

H. Doc. 161, pt 2 7
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was erroneous—that the law should have provided for draft

ing from the people an army of the United States. He
agreed.—I asked him his opinion of McClernand. He said

he is brave and able but no disciplinarian; that his camp was

always full of disorder; that at Corinth he pitched his tents

where his men had been buried just below ground, and with

dead horses lying all around. The cause of the evil was that

his officers and men were his constituents.

Leaving Halleck, Stanton and I rode together to Colum-

bia College and back to his house. I stated my wish con-

cerning the two brigades and Charleston. He said nothing

could be done. The New York Kegiments must go to

McClellan, who absorbs and is likel}^ to absorb everj^thing

and do nothing. At Stanton's, saw for the first time Genl.

Harney, who mentioned several circumstances to show Frank
Blair's misconduct in Missouri matters. He said it was not

necessary to fire a gun to keep Missouri in the Union. I

thought him certainl}" mistaken.

Tuesday, Sept. 30.

The papers this morning confirm the news of Nelson's

death. He died as the fool dieth. How sad! His early

services to the Union cause in Kentucky—his generous and

manly nature—his fine talents and great energy—compelled

my admiration and esteem; while his cruelty and passion

and tyranny, especially when excited by drink, often excited

my indignation. Nothing from an}^ quarter of much impor-

tance in a military point of view.

Genl. Garfield, at breakfast, related this: When Genl.

Buell's army was on the march to Nashville, a regiment
passed in front of the house of Genl. Pillow's brother,

where was a spring of good water and a little stream issuing

from it. As the soldiers quenched their thirst and filled

their canteens and watered their horses at the stream. Pil-

low came out and cursed the men, forbidding them to take
water and saying that if he were younger he would fight

against the Yankees until the last man of them was killed

or driven home. A Lieutenant commanding the Company
then having expostulated with him without efl'ect and find-

ing the army likely to be delayed by his interference,

directed him to be put under arrest, and sent him to the
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Colonel. It happened that this Colonel was an admirer of

Miss Stevenson—a young lady of Nashville, a niece of Pil-

low and a violent Secessionist—and had been in the habit of

sending the Regimental Band to serenade her with '' Dixie"

and the like, not playing any National airs. As soon as he

understood who Pillow was, therefore, he discharged him

from arrest and apologized for it; and at the same time

arrested the young Lieutenant. Pillow returned to his

house, mounted his horse and rode to Genl. BuelFs Head-

quarters and complained that a slave of his had escaped and

was somewhere in the army. Buell gave him leave to hunt

for him and with this warrant he rode where he pleased.

After fully satisfying himself he went on to Corinth and

gave Beauregard a full account of BuelFs force and rate of

advance. This information led to an attack on Grant's divi-

sion, which Beauregard hoped to destroy before Buell

should come—and he almost succeeded in doing it.

At Department received a note from Seward, with mem-
orandum by Stuart, Acting British Minister, of conversa-

tions with Seward about cotton. From this memorandum,
it appears that Butler's order of August, authorizing free

purchases even from Slidell, and Grant's order annulling

Sherman's prohibition of payments in Gold, were, if not

motived by Seward, fully approved ])y him and made the

basis of assurances that no hindrance to purchase and pay-

ment on cotton for rebels would be interposed by this gov-

ernment. Afterwards, or about the time of these orders,

Seward proposed the same policy of substantially unre-

stricted purchase for money, to me; and I was at first, in

view of the importance of a supply of cotton, inclined to

adopt it; but reflection and information from Special

Agents in the Mississippi A' alley changed my views. The
subject was also brought up in Cabinet, and Seward pro-

posed liberty to purchase 500,000 bales. Stanton and I

opposed this, and the President sided with us and the sub-

ject was dropped. I then proposed to frame Regulations

for trade to and from Insurrectionary Districts, in which

was included prohil)itions of payments in gold.

To this prohibition Stuart now objects as in contravention

to Seward's assurances connected with Butler's and Grant's

orders.
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After considering- the whole subjeet. I addressed Ji letter

to Seward declining to change the existing Regulation as to
.

payments in gold.

Received letter from himself, stating difficulty between

himself and Agent Gallagher as to Confiscation.—Mellen

thinking that antecedents of cotton, as to liability to confis-

cation in prior hands and notice to present holders, .should

not be investigated; Gallagher contra. Wrote Mellen that

his view is approved—thinking this may relieve Seward,

Wednesday, Octo. i, 186'B.

Seward came to Department and we talked over foreign

relations, particularly as connected with cotton. Showed

him my reply to his note of yesterday. He thought it

would not answer, as his assurances, coupled with Butler's

and Grant's Orders, committed us too far. I said I would

modify it. After he left, altered my reply and sent it.

Examined Regulations concerning trade with t)lockaded

ports, and War Orders.

Thursday, Octv. '2, 186'2.

Seward came to my house with letter to Stuart, vindicat-

ing the course of the Treasury Department concerning

Trade Orders and Regulations. I approved the whole; but

suggested that as the regulations embraced the coal order

substantial!}, and as Great Britain took exception to that as

particularh" intended for her, he might say that, to prove

the absence of such intention and as a proof of the entire

aljsencc of any wish to vex trade, the coal order would be

rescinded.

Friday, Octo. 3.

The President still absent at McClellan's Army. I expect

little good from this visit.

Saturday, Odo. .^.

Mr Harrington left this morning for New-York. He is

instructed to hasten increase of issue of Postage Currency
to §100,000 per day. Expects to go to Boston in '^ Miami.''

Sunday, Octo. 5.

At home to favor foot. Much better in the afternoon,

and rode over to Insane Asvlum to see Hooker. Was glad
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to find him much improved. He said we had plenty of good

ofiicers, and that all the courage, ability and genius we
needed could be found among our Volunteer Colonels. He
then said that an aide of McClellan's had been down to see

him with an inquiry as to how soon he would be able to

take the field, and expressing his confidence with hints of

important conmiand of arni}^ moving from Washington.

He expressed the belief that no decisive victory would be

achieved so long as McClellan had connnand.

Before starting on this visit, John A. Stevens, jr., called

wishing me to see Col. Hamilton about Texas;" and I

asked him tobi'ing him to dimier. Accordingly both came.

Secretary Stanton also, by accident, and Mr. Montgomery,

by Katie's invitation. After dinner, Col. Hamilton spoke

full^^ of Texas— described his escape and hiding in the

woods—said that many hundred loyal Texans were now
concealed in Texas as refugees—declared that the War was

a war of the oligarchy upon the people—that Slaver}^ was

the basis of the oligarchy, but that the perpetuation of slav-

ery was not more their object, than the despotic power of

the class over the mass. I entered fully into his feelings;

and promised to go with him to the President's tomorrow.

After he went, Gov. Morton came in and spoke ver}'

earnestly of the condition of matters in Indiana. Appre-

hends State defeat on the 11th., and loss of all the Con-

gressional Districts except Julian's, Colfax's, and perhaps

Shank's. Wants Indjana Regiments in the State furloughed

so that they can vote. Thinks Buell utterly unfit for com-

mand of the great army under him—is slow, opposed to the

Proclamation, and has bad influence every way. Wishes

me to go with him to President's about the regiments, which

I promised to do tomorrow.

OcTO. (>

—

Monday.

Maj. Garrard called to speak about North C^arolina and

Genl. Foster. Foster has now 3d. N. Y. Cav., and of In-

fantry, IT., 21 and 25 Mass, 9 N. J., 2 Md., and 5 R. L.

supported l)v Albemarle and Pamlico Fleet, sa}^ ten gun-

boats. Foster wants reinforcements,—several regiments

(I Andrew Jackson Hamilton, 1815-1875. G. S. Denison gives an account of him in

liis letter of September 19, 1862, p. 314.
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of Infantry and another Regiment of Cavalr}-. Maj. Gar-

rard desires that if another regiment of Cavalry is sent, Col.

Mix should l)e made Brigadier.

Genl. Keyes and Maj. Bannister, with Genl. Garfield and

Maj. Garrard, formed our breakfast party. Genl. Keyes

spoke of the disposition in the army (McClellan, etc.) to dis-

favor. Republican officers. Genl. Garfield mentioned the

case of a young Republican ofiicer ordered to Kansas in

1856, who was told by his Colonel that he would not allow

him to remain in the Regiment if he remained Republican.

Genl. Keyes spoke of the chaplain at West Point as the

most perfect specimen of a Northern man with Southern

principles he ever knew, and said that when the new Regi-

ments were organizing under Jeff Davis, as Secretary of

War to Pierce, eleven out of fifteen oflScers were appointed

from the South, and when he remarked upon it he was chal-

lenged to select the eleven better men.

Went to Department, and with Go/. Morton to see the

President about furlong to enable Indiana soldiers in camp
to vote; which he promised. Left the Governor with the

President. Saw Col. Hamilton and arranged interview for

him. Met Wadsworth and Cochrane. Asked Cochrane to

breakfast.

Genl. Cochrane breakfasted with me, and after breakfast

conversed freely about McClellan. He said McClellan would
like to retire from active command if he could do so with-

out disgrace, which could be accomplished and a more active

General secured b}" restoring him to chief command, where
he would now act in unison with m3^self. I explained

frankly my relations to McClellan—my original admiration

and confidence—my disappointment in his inactivity and
irresolution—my loss of confidence and conviction that

another General should replace him—my constant endeavor
to support him by supplies and reinforcements, notwith-

standing my distrust, when the President determined to

keep him in command—my present belief that I had not
judged incorrectly, but my entire willingness, also, to

receive any correction which facts would warrant; and my
absolute freedom from personal ill will, and my entire readi-

ness to do anything which would insure the earliest possible
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suppression of the rebellion. He said that Col. Kej^ had
often expressed his regret that McClellan had not conferred

with me and acted in concert with me. I replied that 1

thought, if he had, the rebellion would be ended now; but

that 1 feared concert between us impossible, our views, dis-

positions, and principles harmonizing so little. He said he

would talk with McClellan and write me. I answered that

I should be glad to hear from him, and was quite willing he

should report to McClellan what I had said.

At Cabinet, the President spoke of his visit to the Army
at Sharpsburgh,and the battle fields of Antietam and South

Mountain. He said he was fully satisfied that we had not

over 00,000 men engaged; and he described the position of

the enemy and our own—the enemy's being much the best,

his wings and centre communicating easil}^ b}^ the Sharps-

burgh road parallel with the stream. He expressed no

opinion as to Generalship, nor of results.

Seward asked what news of the Expedition to Charleston ?

Secretar}^ Welles [said] the necessar}^ iron-clads could not

be ready in less than a month. 1 was much disappointed by
this statement, remembering that ten da3's of a month were

up; and said at once that I hoped then we should not wait

for the Navy but at once organize a land force sufficient

to take the city from James Island. Mr. Stanton agreed in

the importance of this, and proposed to order Mitchell's

and Garfield's Brigades from the West—send Garfield at

once to South Carolina with these Brigades and two more
Kegiments—and let Mitchell go to work immediately. He
said also that he proposed at once to organize an Expedi-

tion to open the Mississippi, and give the comuiand of it to

McClernand, The President seemed nuich pleased with

both movements—^but Halleck remained to be consulted.

Would he oppose the President and Stanton? I thought

not.

I left the Cabinet with more hope than I have felt for

months.

At the President's, I met W. H. Aspinwall and invited

him to come and dine with me; which he did. In conversa-

tion, I enquired what he thought of the idea of selling some

$50,000,000 of Five-twenties at about the market rate? He
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thoiioht it should l)c clone l)ut doii])ted whether more than

yTi could l)e obtained. I said 1 hoped to g-et 1>9 or 99^.

He then spoke of his visit to McClellan and seemed greatly

to desire ni}' cooperation with him. He mentioned that

Burnside had heard that I l)lamed him for having Porter

restored to command: ]mt thinks I would not if I under-

stood all the circumstances.

Friday, Odo. 10, 186^.

Went to Cabinet, taking Mr. Whittlesey to Department.

Found the President reading telegrams from Kentucky.

McCook's division engaged with Bragg's Army on the 8th,

and hard pressed, but was reinforced and the enemy re-

pulsed. All the corps up at night and in position. Slight

engagement with enemj^'s rear guard yesterday, but main

l)ody retreated to Harrodsburg. This from Buell at Per-

ryville yesterda}'^ morning. Stager P. Cleveland telegraphs

another great battle ^^esterday, and no mistake about victory

this time. This came this morning at ten. So we hope the

best.

Nothing of much importance was discussed except Nor-

folk. 1 favored opening the port. Nothing was decided.

Asked Stanton what he had done about McClernand's Army
for clearing the Mississippi, and he replied "Nothing.'*'

Seward said he thought something had been done, and the

President that something had been agreed on. It turned

out that orders for the organization of the expedition had
been given but that nothing of importance was 3^et done.

Home. Signed official letters and Warrants—Directed

Regulations of Trade with open ports to be sent to Secre-

tary of War.

In the evening, Genl. Hunter, Maj. Halpin, Mr. Cowan,
Judge and Mr. Maxwell of N. J., Genl. McDowell, Maj. D.
Taylor and others called. Before dinner. Bannister canie

about Col. A. J. Hamilton, of Texas, going to Ohio. Urged
him to liavo him go if possible.

Directed 1U,0()0 Postage Currency sent to Cincinnati.

Saturday, Octo. 11.

Surprised to read this morning that Stuart's Cavalry have
taken Chambersl)urg. Penna. What next?
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Reed, letter from John Cochnine, saying- that McClellan

appreeiates my support while not approving his command,
and would gladly cooperate with and see me; and that there

is no substancial difference between us on the Slavery ques-

tion.—Also received letter from Aspinwall about Five-

twenty Loan, which he advises—He thinks 98 may be

obtained—equivalent to, say, 75 in gold.—Also a letter from
Cisco sending a |10 U. 8. Note, purloined from National

Bank Note Company and falsely tilled and sealed.—Wrote
Cisco about detective, and enclosed A.spinwalFs note and
asked his opinion.—Sundry other letters received and

answered.—Needham (Ky) called. I accepted Williams'

declination as Assessor Louisville District, and agreed to

appoint Needham in his place—he to resign Collectorship.

Genl. Hunter, Maj. Halpin, Mr. Jay and Genl. Garfield

(still our guest) at dinner. Maj. Halpin mentioned that

McClellan had telegraj^jlied Head Quarters that not one of

the rebels who have invaded Pennsylvania shall return to

Virginia. Hope it ma}^ be so, faintly. Too many bills of

the same sort protested for the credit of the drawer.

After dinner talked a good deal with Genl. Hunter, who
is very well read. Asked him his opinion of Halleck. He
said, "He has ability and knowledge, but does not make an

earnest study of the War—does not labor to get clear ideas

of positions, conditions and possibilities, so as to seize and

press advantages or remedy evils.'' I then asked what
he thought of the President? "A man irresolute but of

honest intentions—born a poor white in a slave State and,

of course among aristocrats—kind in spirit and not envious,

l)ut anxious for approval, especially of those to whom he

has been accustomed to look up—hence solicitous of sup-

port of the Slaveholders in the Border States, and unwilling

to offend them—without the large mind necessar}- to grasp

great questions—uncertain of himself, and in many things

ready to lean too much on others." What of Stanton?

"Know little of him. Have seen him but once, and was
then so treated that I never desired to see him again. Think
from facts which have come to my knowdedge that he is not

sincere. He wears two faces; but has energy and abilit}",

though not steady jjower." The conversation then turned
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on Douglas, whose ar,deiit friend and constant supporter

Hunter was—also on other persons and things. I found

him well read and extremely' intelligent.

Genl. Hunter tells me he desires to retire from the Armj^,

and have some position in New York which will enable him

to resume his special vocation as a writer for the Press. He
says he has written lately some leaders for the "Republi-

can", and has aided the Proprietor of "Wilkes' Spirit of

the Times."

Sunday, Octo. 12.

At home all day, nursing inflamed foot—reading and con-

versinp- with Katie and friends.



PART III. SELECTED LETTERS OF SALMON P. CHASE,
FEBRUARY 18, 1846, TO MAY 1, 1861.

To IP". //. OMim^' Baltimore, Md.

Feb. is, 1846.

Wrote him as follows:

" My Dear Sir: I have, for some time, cherished the pur-

pose of writing- to you in behalf of the Rev. C. T. Torrey

now imprisoned in the penitentiary of your state. If I am
not mistaken, your brother informed me that 3'^ou appeared

as Counsel against him, and this constitutes an additional

reason for applying to you.

I shall not trouble you with any discussion of the nature

of the acts for which M^ Torrey is imprisoned.'' You know
as well as I do, that by a considerable portion of our Coun-

trymen they are regarded as deeds of mercv performed

under the constraint of Christian obligation: while t)y an-

other portion they are regarded as unwarrantable invasions

of the rights of property.

Whichever of these opposite opinions may be correct—

I

hold undoubtingly the first, and perhaps you hold undoubt-

ingly the second—it is certain that Torrey acted under the

conviction that he was doing right—doing as he would have

others in similar circumstances do to him. It is certain

that he is an educated and esteemed Christian minister of

unblemished character, unless his aid to the flying slaves

must be regarded as a blemish. I hear also that his health

is wasting away in confinement, and that he cannot live long

unless released. Under these circumstances, I feel confi-

dent that I shall not appeal in vain to your benevolence to

n Prom letter book 6, pp. 31.

6 Charles Turner Torrey, 1813-1846, a graduate of Yale College and a Congregational

clergyman, early became an active Abolitionist. In 1844 he was convicted in Mary-

land of having attempted to aid some slaves to escape and was sentenced to imprison-

ment in the penitentiary. He died in prLson May 9, 1846.
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contribute your influence to his liberation. Surely neither

the State of Maryland nor the individuaLs whose slaves

escaped or attempted to escape can desire that Torrey shall

die in prison among- common felons. The attention of great

multitudes is drawn to the fact of his incarceration both in

America and Europe. Sympathy with him is deep, strong

and wide-spread. Intelligence of his death in the Peniten-

tiary of Maryland would cause a pang of sorrow, to be suc-

ceeded by intense indignation in more than a million breasts.

His death would, under such circumstances, do more against

Slavery than all the efforts of all his life.

Sound expediency, therefore as well as Common Human-
ity, seems to me to require his liberation. Let me add to

you, on the score of old and I hope mutual regard & friend-

ship, my earnest personal solicitation for jonr good offices

in behalf of Torrey. By no act can you lay me under deeper

obligation to you: and I am confident that any efforts which

5'ou may put forth in his behalf will always be rememliered

by 3"ou with satisfaction.

Please give my most cordial regards to the Doctor and
also make ni}- respects to Mrs. Collins."

• To J. li. G/ddhigs/'

Oct. 20, 1846.

"My D?:ar Sir My engagements have been such since

I received your last letter with the resolutions that 1 have
had no time to write or think as I could wish,—I saw ]\y a

letter from Mr. Atkins published in the Cleveland American
that you read my letter to you at a meeting in Hartford and
I have thought it a duty to those with whom I have acted
for several years i)ast to write to that paper stating my true

positiqn so as to prevent the dissemination among liberty

men of misapprehensions under which Mr. Atkins labored
and which it was natural enough he should receive from the

letter unconnected with the whole correspondence.—I have
fail**, in expressing myself with as much clearness as I wish'',

if I have convey*^, the idea to y^ mind that I am prepar"*. to

a [From letter book 6, pp. 42. Extracts from this letter were printed bv Sehnckers
p. 100.]
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accede to aii}' political union, wc". is not based upon the

substantial principles & measures of the Liberty men.

What 1 am willing to give up is names, separate organiza-

tions, what I am not willing to give up is Principle & Con-

sistent action both with reference to men & measures in

accordance with principle.—I have no object", to the read-

ing of my letter—no complaint to make on that score—for

I do not wish to conceal any sentiments w*". it contain'^,

but I fear that it was not sufficiently explicit in its terms to

be free from the risk of misapprehension, when read sepa-

rate from the correspondence of w'\ it was a part. In rela-

tion to your resolutions I will say that in my judgm'. they

are good, so far as they go; but they do not go far enough
if intended as a basis of a political organization separate

from existing parties. If intended merely as resolutions to

guide the action of those who adopt them in their existing

political relations, they are certainly a great wa}" in advance

of any positions heretofore tak" by Ijodies of men in the old

parties & it is very desirable to augment the number of

adherents to them in those parties. I w^ould except only to

one of them, viz. the resolution relating to new states, & to

this only so far as its phraseology is concern'^. It seems by
implication to deny the right of Congress to admit new
states if foreign at the time into the union, I have no

doubt that this may be done constitutionally, perhaps not

by joint resolution but certainly l)y the concurrent action

of the treaty making & legislative powers of the govern-

ment. My objection to the introduction of such states is

founded entirely in other considerations than defect of

power, indeed so far as any such introduction has vet taken

place exclusively on the consideration of slavery. I enclose

you a liberty creed w''. was drawn up by me & has been

widely circulated & everywhere endorsed b}^ the Liberty

presses. Ma}^ I ask of you to consider the sev^eral articles

of it attentiveh"^ & give me your assent or dissent to them,

severally with a brief statement of the reasons of j^our dis-

sent wh}^ you do dissent—Let me state to 3^ou briefly my
idea of the gTounds w'\ in my judgm'. sh''. determine the

course of an honest man in political action in reference to

the subject of slavery. If I were a whig in the whig party
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& believed that by the action of that party the extinction of

slavery & the overthrow of the slave power could be most

speedily achieved I would act with & in that party sup-

porting however for office only anti slavery men. If I

were a Democrat in the democr"'' party, & entertained the

same belief as to that party as above stated in regard to the

whig party I would act with & in the democratic party sup-

porting however for office only anti slavery men.

If I were persuaded (as I am) that there is now no reason-

able prospect that either the whig or democratic party con-

stituted as both are of slaveholders & nonslaveholders & as

national parties admitting no anti slavery article into their

creed & much less any avowed anti slavery measures into

their action can at present be relied on for cordial, inflex-

ible, & uncompromising hostilities to slavery & the slave

power, I could (& of course do) abstain from cooperation

with either of those parties & act with & in the onl}^ party

with w**. I agree as to principle & action in relation to the

paramount, political question before the country.—What
is y"". objection to this.—Recurring to your resolutions let

me ask if you do not perceive a great practical difficulty

growing out of the terms ""satisfactor}' evidence" &c? You
on the Reserve, Whigs, Libert}^ men, & democrats thought

there was satisfactory evidence that Mr. Belib was hostile to

whole the black code.*^ The Cleveland American gave him full

credit for such hostility & yet in Mercer Co. where of all

places on earth Mr. Bebb should have been outspoken in

denunciation of the cruel outrages on the blacks & of the

laws which lead to such outrages we find him most materially

changing his ground, stating as a ground for the repeal of

the testimony clause the expectation of a slaveholder that he

could then get at abolitionists who aided the escape of fugi-

tive slaves by means of their testimony when recaptured, &
actually proposing a law to prevent colonization of colored

people in Ohio, & to that end, suggesting a law to prevent

them from holding real estate! He reiterated these views

at Dayton with additions. Would these speeches have been

o For an account of the Ohio black laws and the struggle for their repeal, see The
Negro in Ohio, 1802-1872, by C. J. Hickok, A.M. Published by Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Cleveland, 1896.
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satisfactory evidence on the reserve of opposition to the

Black laws?

Could he have been elected had he avowed these senti-

mehts on the Reserve or in such time that authentic reports

could have reached the Reserve ? The effect of such a course

as this upon the confidence of Liberty men & others in Anti-

Slavery men acting- with the whigs, however honestly can-

not fail to be appreciated by vou.

To CJiar/es Sumne)'.""

Cincinnati, JVov. 26, 181^6.

My dear Sir: I i)romisod Mr. Vaughan, sometime ago,

to write you in reference to the True American, but have

been prevented by various circumstances from fulfilling the

promise. I have little leisure now, but possibly a few words

may be ofi^ered.

You are aware, dou))tlcss, of all the circumstances relating

to C. M. Clay's* connection with the paper. I was well

aware of that gentleman's aversion to editorial duty, and

the last letter 1 recVl from hhn before he left Louisville with

his Company advised me that he should not continue the

paper under his own charge an^^ longer than was alisolutelv

necessary. I had, however, no idea that its put)lication

would be abandoned during his absence, or that he had given

a discretionary power over the very existence of the paper

to Brutus I. Clay, his brother, an open and avowed enemy
of the movement and anxious to disengage his brother C. M.
from what he (B. I.) deemed a false position. I am not yet

willing to believe that INIr. C. M. Clay, in giving a general

power of attorney to Brutus to act for him in all his afi'airs

(including of course the paper) had any expectation that the

American would be discontinued during his absence. He
made an engagement with Mr. Vaughan'' to edit it ; he accepted

with expressions of gratitude my own offer of assistance,

a All the letters from Chase to Sumner are from the Pierce-Sumner Papers in the

library of Harvard University.

ft The wellknovvn Cassius Marcellus Clay.

(•John C. Vaughan, cf. Wilson's Slave Power, II, 143-1-14, .510, and Pierce's Sumner,

III, 165.
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which assistance, however, I am bound to sa}^ Mr. Vaughan's

superior ability and tact rendered totally unnecessary; and,

1 feel very sure that at the time of his last letter to me he

relied on the American as a powerful and indispensable

auxiliary to the great eti'ort which he designed to make on

])ehalf of emancipation inunediately after his return.

Whether he afterward changed his purpose or not I am
unable to say. I will not l)elieve that he did except upon

evidence. I am unwilling to condemn a man who has acted

nobly, until I see proofs of absolute and total dereliction.

However, the paper by the act of B. I. Cla}^ is discontin-

ued. But the friends of Freedom in Kentuck}' are deter-

mined that it shall not stay discontinued. Thev have

organized in Louisville and elsewhere, and have resolved

that the paper shall go on under the charge of Mr. Vaughan,

provided the necessary assistance can be had. To see

whether this assistance can be had Mr. Vaughan has this

day started for tlie east. I l)eg leave to commend him and

his object to your kindest consideration. Mr. V— is a South

Carolinian, and might, had he been willing- to identify him-

self with the Nullitiers, have occupied almost any position

in his native State. His principles forbade this, and he

afterwards removed to this city. Almost from his tirst

arrival his sentiments on the subject of Slaver}^ have been
advancing, until he now stands on the same or nearly the

same platform which you occupy. I feel sure that no man
titter /r>/' tlie time and place can ])e found. As to the im-

portance of the paper, it cannot well be overestimated.

There is a vast amount of antislavery sentiment in the Slave

States, which requires to be fostered and developed. All

the hill country is favorable, except so far as mere preju-

dice prevents, to Freedom. The paper has a very good cir-

culation in the Slave States. It is the link between the

Antislavery sentiment of the North and South. It cannot
be lost without great detriment to the cause both North and
South. I trust, therefore, Mr. Vaughan's etiorts will be
liberally rewarded by the enlightened Friends of Humanity,
Freedom, and Advancement in the East.

I do not often solicit such a favor, but may I beg a copy
of your Phi Beta Kappa address % I believe I have hereto-
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fore thanked you for your 4th fJuly Oration on the True

Grandeur of Nations, and expressed the admiration with

which its perusal inspired me—an admiration shared, I be-

lieve, by all readers of the document except the dev^otees of

Conservatism, falsely so called.

Why can not the Friends of Freedom stand tog-ether?

Why exact from me, a Democrat, addresses to the Whigs,

or from you, a Whig, addresses to the Democrats? Is not

the question of Freedom paramount, and is it not great

enough in itself and its connexions for a party to stand on,

without dividing addresses?

I pra}' you to pardon the liberty I have taken in writing

this to one to whom 1 am almost wholly unknown, and be-

lieve me, With very great respect, Yours truly,

To ('hai'l<M< Siditnei'.

Cincinnati, Ajyr. £^, 18Ii^7.

C. Sumner, Esq., Boston.

My dear Sir: I am much indebted to you for your very

kind letter of March 12th, to which 1 should have replied

earlier had I not been prevented by the fear of burdening

you with an unprofitable correspondence. Your approba-

tion of m}" argument for poor old Vanzandt" is very grate-

ful to me. I gave to the effort the best exertion of m}'

ability, in the short time allowed me for preparation, and I

had collected the material for the most part previously with

a view to an oral discussion. I do not suppose that the

judges of the Supreme Court regarded the argument as

worth much attention. I have reason to believe that the

case was decided before they received it; and that the

opinion was designed for no more than a cursory notice of

the points in the case, under the impression that it was not

worth while to consider the views presented b}^ the on

Vanzandt. I trust, however, and believe that the discussion

will not be without a salutary effect upon the professional

mind of the country, and if so, even though my poor old

client be sacrificed, the great cause of humanity will be a

aOn the Van Zandt case, see Schuckers' Chase, 53 ff.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 8
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jrainor by it. 1 .send 3 ou a notice of the decision which 1

prepared for the Morning Herald in this cit}-. It is hur-

ried and imperfect, but will serve perhaps to suggest some-

thing better to others. I hope you will give the argument

of the court a review in the Reporter. It is, it seems to

me, amazingly weak at all points. A worse decision, sup-

ported by feebler reasons, can hardly be found.

I was surprised by what you said of Judge Story, How
could he regard the Prigg" decision as a triumph of Free-

dom? The decision contains, indeed, a dictum in favor of

the doctrine that slavery is local; just as the decision in the

Mississippi case went upon the ground, so far as it related

to the interstate slave trade, that luider the Constitution all

men are persons. But who, that knows anything of slave-

holding aggression, will believe that, Avhen the question of

the locality of slavery comes directly in issue, there will be

more regard paid to the dictum of the Prigg case, opposed

as it is to the whole spirit of that most unfortunate decision,

than was paid in the Vanzandt case to the doctrine of Groves

and Slaughter''' that slaves are persons. The Supreme

Court is, doubtless, composed of men of humanity—who in

particular cases, involving no general principle touching

what I may call the corporate interests of slaveholding,

would willingly decide in favor of the liberty of individ-

uals:—but they cannot be trusted at all when that great

corporate interest is in question: and all attempts to com-

promise the matter by getting the court committed on such

matters as the locality of slavery, in decisions of leading

questions in favor of the slaveholders, will be found as una-

vailing as the efforts of the Philistines with their green

withs upon Samson. It has been too much the fashion,

both among politicians and among judges of the Free States

to endeavor to get the best of the l)argain in compromises.

They have never succeeded and they never will. Despotism

admits of no such compromises. The Devil cannot be

cheated. "Resist the Devil and he will flee.'' We have

the highest authority for this: but there is no warrant for

expecting success in an effort to circumvent him.

aPriggi's. Pennsylvania, 16 Peters, 539.

ftTheCaseof Groves rs. Slaughter, 1841, 15 Peters, 449. Cf. Hurd Law of Freedom
and Bondage, I, 147, n. 2.
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I saw poor Vanzandt a day or two ago. He came into

town in his wagon, and sent up his son to ask me to come
down to him, as he was unable to get up stairs to my office.

He was verj?^ weak. Pulmonary disease had made sad work
with his hardy frame. The probability is strong that before

the mandate of the Supreme Court can l)e carried into a

judgment of the Circuit Court the old man will have gone

to another bar, where aid to the weak and suffering will not

be imputed as a crime. I said to him that I could hardh^

suppose that, in view of his approaching end, he could feel

any regret for having aided the fugitives, whose appeals to

his compassion had brought him into his present troubles.

The old man's eye lighted up, as he answered "No; if a

single word could restore the man who escaped and save me
from all sacrifice I would not utter it." And such I believe

is the universal spirit of those who have aided the oppressed

in regaining their freedom.

You have noticed no doubt the case of Habeas Corpus

before Judge Downie, of the District Court at Pittsburgh.

The applicants for the Writ had arrested a fugitive slave,

alleged to be such, and were about to carry him off by force.

His cries attracted attention, and he was rescued from them.

They were then arrested under the late law of Pennsylvania,

which makes it a penal offence to retake slaves with violence,

and were brought before Judge Downie by the Habeas

Corpus. He, like Mr. Justice Woodbury held that slaves

were property under the Constitution, and that the recaptors,

having used no more force or violence than was necessary,

were entitled to their discharge. Thus the detestable doc-

trine of property in man is spreading, having received the

Countenance of the Supreme Court. Is it not the duty of

every lover of Liberty in the profession, to do all that he

can to counteract its vices?

I wish with j^ou that Judge M'Lean had a "stronger

backbone of Constitutional Antislavery
.

" He is a good man
and ah honest man, and his sympathies are with the enslaved.

He emancipated one or more when he left Washington,

leaving himself in debt beyond his then ability to pay. His

opinions, however, are in favor of the construction of the

Constitution, which he has put forth in the Vanzandt case;.
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a very ditt'erent construction indeed from tiiat which the

Supreme Court has g-iven in the same case, but which allows,

in that case at all events, the same practical results. 1 sup-

pose, howe\er, that the military fever will carrv all before

it in the Whig- party, and that Mr. Taylor will be the Whig
candidate. He is a large slaveholder,—has a sugar and cot-

ton plantation—entertains the Calhoun opinion of slavery

—

would })e an inflexible enemy of the Wilmot Proviso—would

favor a high tarifl:', for the benefit of sugar, and probably,

would regard w^ith approbation the establishment of a Bank

of the U. States. There is nothing in this character, which

would make him unacceptable 1 presume to the " Whig
party of the United States," though the large and highly

respectable antislavery portion of that Party would doubt-

less be not well pleased. Even of that portion, however,

some, would, I fear, be willing to take the Slaveholder for

the sake of the Whig, and vote for Slavery to keep out

Locofocoism.

In my humble judgment, however, in the contingency

indicated if the Democrats should be willing to take the

Constitutional ground of opposition to Slavery, and nomi-

nate a Wilmot Proviso man who may be confidently relied

on, it would be the duty of every friend of freedom to sup-

port the nomination. If the Democracy can now be brought

onto antislavery ground, they will be sure to keep there

until the\' clear the field.

With the greatest regard. Yours most truly,

P. S.—1 have sent some copies of my argument to some
friends in England. It has struck me that as 3"ou are per-

sonally acquainted with many professional gentlemen there,

you might think it useful to send some copies to them. If

so, I shall take pleasure in sending to you as many as you
may name.

To Joshua Lear 1ft^" Boston.

June 16 1847 (?)

I have rec''. your letter of the 5th inst written in behalf

of Alvan Stewart Esq. Chairman of the National Committee
of the Liberty Part}^ in relation to a proposed call, by the
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committee of a Convention for the nomination of the Lib-

erty Candidates for the Presidency and Vice Presidency. So

far as I have been able to ascertain the sense of the Liberty

men in Ohio it is in favor of deferring these nominations

until May or June 1848: and such also is the inclination of

my ov^n judgement. Upon a comparison of advantages and

disadvantages—and the question is one of expediency onl}"

—

the balance seems to me to be in favor of that course.

Were it otherwise, however, in ni}^ judgement, I could not

with propriety—without difl'erent information as to the

state of opinion among our friends in this state—concur in

calling a Convention at an earlier period.

I would, however, cheerfully unite in a call for a Conven-

tion to be held this fall, to take into consideration the pres-

ent aspect of the Antislavery cause, and to adopt such

measures either by the nomination of Candidates for the

Presidency & Vice Presidency, or otherwise, as shall, upon

full consideration & comparison of views, be deemed best

adapted to advance the cause of Freedom. Such a Conven-

tion assembled from all parts of the Country, would best

develop the true sentiments of the Anti Slavery masses,

and its decisions would, probably, be received with confi-

dence & acted on with vigor.

Such a convention in my judgement should be composed

of ALL honest opponents of slavery, willing to exert their

power of the ballot for the overthrow of the great evil.

The place of its assembling, recommended by considerations

which seem to me weightiest, is Pittsburgh, where no great

general Convention has 3'et been held & where the most

numerous delegations ma}^ be expected from western Vir-

ginia, Kentucky & other States in similar circumstances.

The time should not be later than the first week in October.

Questions of greatest importance, & all if thought best,

nnght be determined by the majority of votes, the delegates

from each state, or a majority of them, casting its votes

equal in number to its Electors or otherwise as the Con-

vention itself should determine. These are my views,

entertained with some confidence in their correctness. I

submit them to the approval or rejection of your better

judgement.

a From letter-book 6, pp. 26.
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To John Thomas," Cortlanchille, N. Y.

June 24, [1847.]

Wrote him Cortlandvill: I am much obliged to j'ou for

y'. kind letter of the 11th ult. wh. 1 rec"^. yest^. It always

gratifies me to hear of the condition & prospects of the great

cause which engages us both & to be informed of the views

& feelings of A. S. men in all parts of the Country: I wish

there was more of communion between our friends. I am
satisfied that it w"*. greatly allay jealousy, & insure, instead,

confidence & the activity wh. springs from confidence. I

can echo from the heart all 3"ou say of the merits of our

excellent friend Gerrit Smith. 1 honor him & love him as

a true friend not merely of human right but of humanity.

Sh**. it become necessary for the Lib. Party to nom". candi-

dates for the P. & V. P. in '48 & sh*^. he receive that nomi-

nation, he shall have my cordial & earnest support. I have

not suflUc^. compared the reasons wh. may be urged for his

nomination, wh. may be urged for the nomin". of some other

equally reliable A. S. man to be able to make up my mind,

whether I sh''., if a memb. of a nomin^. conv'\ give my
voice for him in pref. to ev^ other. Indeed, at this time,

when we can see so little of the circum''. wh. must deter*",

this choice, it seems to me the p". of prudence, to note facts

& traits of char. & reserve a final decision until the moment
shall call for it.

It seems to me yet doubtful whether the Lib, P'3^ will

have any occasion to nominate candidates for the Nat*.

Elec*. of '48: I have not a doubt that Gen. Taylor will be
the Whig nominee, though he says in a letter shewn me to

day & of wh. I will send you a copy to morrow that he will

not accept a party nom". If he be the candidate of the

Whigs- or a no party candidate, supported by the entire

body of S. Whigs & the majority of N. Whigs, the N,
democracy will be obliged to throw itself upon A, S, ground.
Even Gen. Taylor, cotton planter & sugar planter as he is

—

slave-holder as he is—feels, as you will see, by the letter

referred to, the necessity of taking if not a favorable posi-

tion, at least a neutral one, in reference to the Wilmot

a Prom letter-book 6, pp. 94-95.
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proviso. What ground then may not the democracy be

reasonably expected to take? Will they not be compelled

to take, substantially, the gTound of the Lib. P. ? If they

take it, will they not constitute in part the Lib. P.— ? I am
not prepared to assume the prophectic char"". & predict the

events & developments of the coming winter, but I think

the signs of the times are such, that we oug-ht to wait &
observe at least until Spring: and then take that course

which a wise & consistent regard to the grand paramount
object of the Lib. organ"., viz. the overthrow of the Slave

Power & the extinction of slavery in our country shall lead

us to. The first political aspiration of my heart is that m}"

country & all my countrymen may be free. This is my
paramount political purpose & object. To attain this end I

am content to labor & if need l)e to suffer. I have always

regarded the Lib. organization as a means to this end I now
regard it as nothing more. I feel ready therefore to give

up the Lib. organ", at any time when I see that the great

object can be accomplished without the sacrifice of principle

in less time by another agency. I must indeed be well as-

sured that such other agency will be more efficient & act

upon honest principles, but once assured of this I sh'V

regard the question of duty as solved.

I acknowledge myself much gratified by the kind consid-

eration of yrself & others. I do not think it at all probable

that a contingency will arise in which the interest of the

cause of Freedom will be promoted by presenting my name
for the high office you refer to.

I am comparatively young, & unknown & my services to

the cause have been slight in comparison with many others.

For these & other reasons I do not wish to have my name
spoken of for the V. P. We have worthy men enough in

the West, if it be desired to have a western man. Judge
King or M''. Lewis of this State or Judge Stevens of Indiana

not to mention others w'^. fill the station with honor &
credit. If however it shall become necessary for the Lib.

Men to nominate Candidate as a distinct party, &— what

seems to me very improbable— the contingency shall arise

that the friends of freedom deem it wisest & best to

have my name upon the ticket, I sh**. hardly feel at liberty
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to withhold it. I .sh''. however, even then, consult my own

sense of duty & he guided I trust by its admonitions.

I shall be \ery happy to hear further from you & to have

the benetit of y^ suggestions as to the views I have pre-

sented as to the possible inability & inexpediency of sepa-

rate Lib. nominations. 1 see the Macedon Lock Conven-

tion has nominated M"". Smith & M"". Burritt. « I send you

the Daily Herald of to day the leading article of wh

—

expresses my views of the con", and its nomination. I

i-egard this Convention & the attempts which are made to

make ecc'. connexion a political test in the Lib. Part}"^, as

indications that the necessities of the times will require a

difl". instrumentality from that of the Lib. P. for the over-

throw of sla^.

I send 3'ou a copy of my arg*. for Vanzandt— He is dead

& the spoiler defeated &c.

Present to M"". Smith when you see him the assurances of

my most cordial respect & affection & believe me

To Preston Khig^ JYew York.

July 15, [1817.]

Wrote him Ogdensburgh, N. Y. 1 have no reason to

suppose that you know anything more of me than what my
arg*. for Vanzandt last winter made you acquainted with,

& perhaps 1 am unwise in writing you this letter. Still as

I think it may be the means of some good to our country &
the character I have heard of you induces me to believe

that you will treat ni}' communication as made in strict con-

fidence I will proceed with what I have to say, only ob-

serv'g that I shall be glad to hear from you in reply & that

you may depend on my making no other use of y"". letter

than that wh. you expressly authorize.

You are not ignorant that many of the Anti slavery men
who have heretofore acted with the Lib. Party are prepared

a See T. C. Smith, History of the Liberty and Free Soil Parties in the North West,
101, for this action of the " Liberty League."

b From letter-book 6, pp. 96-97. Preston King, 1806-1805, Member of Congress, 1843-

1847, 1849-1853. At this time a leader of the "Barnburner" wing of the New York
Democrats. He became a Republican in 1854, and was United States Senator 1857-
1863.
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to support M''. Wright of y'". State for the Pres^. upon
Wilmot Pro. gr''., understand by that term not merely the

exclusion of Slav^'. from future territorial acquisition, but

also a return to the line of policy marked out for the Nat'.

Gov*, by the Ord". of 'ST, by putting the example & influ-

ence of the Gov*, on the side of Lily, instead of the side of

Slav^. I am persuaded that very many Whigs of the west

shall have these sentiments & that sh''. the Whig Party

commit itself to the support of any Slaveholder—even of

Gen. Taylor, M''. Wright may be elected to the Pres^. by
the votes of the Free States alone.

If there is any prob^. that M"". W may be the candi-

date of the Wilmot Prov. Democ^'. for the Pres^'. it is now
very important to ascertain his views. The Lib. Part}' will

hold its nominating Convention in October, and if no candi-

date of the other parties can be relied on for a lirm though

temperate & strictly constitutional opposition to Slav^.

,

the}' will doubtless nominate their own candidates & adhere

to them with unanimity: whereas sh''. M''. Wright be likely

to be a candidate ujDon the grounds I have indicated, a vast

number of them w*^. feel it to l)e their duty to give him
their cordial support.

For myself I sympathize strongly with the Dem. Party

in almost everything except its submission to slaveholding

leadership & dictation. I cannot al)ide the crack of the

whip, but if the Demo. Party takes independent ground, &
follows boldly the lead of its own principles, then I am will-

ing to give to its nominations my humble support.

I was shewn yesterday a letter written by a gentleman,

r(!presented to bean active politician of your State & claiming

to be possessed of the views of '

' the Great Man of New York,
''

meaning M'". Wright. This writer informs his correspond-

ent M''. Taylor, the Editor of the Signal, that M'". W. is pre-

pared to render important aid to the election of Gen. T. &
suggests the connection of M''. Ws name as can. for the

V. P^. with that of the Gen. as can. for the P^. 1 can

hardly imagine that there is any ground for this represen-

tation. If M''. W. be willing to accept such a position, he is

not, of course, the man to be the leader of the Democracy
of the Country in the impending struggle with the Slaveh^.
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Aris'. & its supporters North & South. Surely such a lead-

ership is a far more honorable position than a nomination

for the V. Presidency upon any ticket whatever. 1 have

misconceived the character of M"'. Wright if he does not so

r(»o-ard it. And it does seem to me that if the N. Democ'.

will but maintain the ground, which you & others marked

out first last winter, its success will not be less signal than

its position will ))e glorious.

As to Gen. T. 1 have reason to know him to be as honest

as he is brave; but he is certainly not a democrat in our un-

derstanding of the word or in any proper understanding of

it: and it seems to me that it w'^. be nothing short of sui-

cidal vanity, to indulge the expectation that a man in his

circumstances & with his connexions can ever be relied on

as a friend of the Wilmot Proviso or any measure at all an-

tislavery in its character. I shall feel much obliged by the

favor of an early replv & remain

To Charles Sumner.

Cincinnati, September 22, 184-7.

My DEAR Sir: I am not sure whether I have written to

you since I received your admirable lecture on White Sla-

veiy in Barbary. I read it with very great pleasure and

instruction, and in order that others might be profited and

delighted also, I have sent ni}^ mite to the fund for putting

it into the hands of all the professional men of New P^ng-

land.

Have you ever thought of the subject of Christian Sla-

very as connected with the Crusades? In your hands its

capabilities would be well proved. That was an interest-

ing scene at Damietta, when the Christian Slaves met their

Crusader Deliverers.

I send you by this mail a vei\y accurate, though somewhat
too favorable, report of Mr. Corwin's late speech at Car-

thage. 1 also send you, enclosed, a clip from the Herald,

quoting the Chronicle's account of Mr. Corwin's attack

upon the Abolitionists. This part of Mr. Corwin's speech

pleased the proslavery people, hereabouts, more than his
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censure of the war offended them. It pained me; for,

though I was well aware that Mr. Corwin formerU^ sympa-

thized little or not at all, with those who adopt an anti-

slaverj" construction of the Constitution, and proposed to

carry their construction out by a system of practical meas-

ures, I did hope that his late experience had taught him
better, and that he was prepared to occup}' high and inde-

pendent anti-slayery ground. He is where he was, how-

ever, and there I must leave him, until he comes to a better

mind.

And now what is the true policy of practical, do some-

thing antislavery men? Shall we stand apart Whigs, Dem-
ocrats, and Liberty men, and neutralize each other? Or
shall we unite? I am for Union. 1 care nothing for

names. All that I ask for is a platform and an issue, not

buried out of sight, but palpable and paramount. Can we
not have such a platform—such an issue?

You mentioned in your letter of March last that the Con-

stitutional views presented in the Vanzandt argument might

be a basis of political action. They present what seems to

me a fair and unexceptionable construction of the Constitu-

tion,—its true theory as I verily ])elieve. Why cannot we
all unite upon them, and so for the practical measures

thence resulting, Wilmot Proviso, Slavery abolition in the

District, and the like ?

We shall hold our Liberty Convention in October. I

wish sensible Anti-Slavery Whigs would ))e there. I shall

try, with others, to have the nomination postponed until

Spring or early summer. The presence of such Whigs and

like-minded Democrats would aid this result materially:

then, with the developments of the winter recommending it,

we could form a powerful party of Independents in the

Spring.

You have no doubt seen ni}' name connected with the

Liberty nominations this fall. Of course holding such views

as I have expressed, I could not myself accept any nomina-

tion at this time; and should nominations be posponed until

Spring I am strong in the faith that a more available man
will then he found.
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I am much obliged b^' your kind attentions to m^^ partner

when in Boston.

Always glad to hear from you, 1 shall be particularly

pleased to have an early answer to this.

Very truly your friend,

P. S.—Did you notice the review of the decision in the

Vanzandt case in the last number of the West. Law Journal?

It was written ))y a young lawyer here of great promise.

To Charles Sn)nne7\

Cincinnati, Dec. 2, 1847.

My dear Sir: Several months have elapsed since I rec'd

3'our last valued letter, and the delay of my answer has not

been occasioned by an indifference to your correspondence,

—

far from this,—but by a consciousness that I could write

nothing of particular interest to you. Within the last few
months however much has occurred, of deep interest to the

friends of Freedom and Progress, and it seems to be time

that some beginnings should be made towards a mutual un-

derstanding in regard to the best course to be pursued
during the approaching national canvass.

It was a great blow for Liberty and the Right that struck

at Herkimer.'^' The Conventions of both Parties in 3"our

State,—the Old Bay State to which we were wont to look

for examples of devotion to Freedom,—had repudiated the

only measure, which, during the last quarter of a centuiy,

has been brought forward successfully in Congress, of an
anti-slavery character. The sluggish depths of Servilism—
apparently without Soundings—were stirred for the first

time since the triumph of Slaveholders on the Missouri Ques-
tion, by a bold and decided movement for the arrest of

westward progress of the Great Cause. The Wihiiot Pro-
viso, carried in the House by an overwhelming majority,

failed, in the Senate,—sad to say—through the folly or
worse of a Massachusetts Senator. Ten political lives of

a The mass meeting of Anti-Slavery Democrats, October 26. See Shepard's Van
Buren, 357-58.
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ten John Davises, spent in earnest efforts in the best direc-

tion could not compensate for this half hour's mischief/'

The Slaveholders, startled by the sudden outburst of Free

Sentiment, recovered their equanimity, when Congress had

adjourned without adopting- the proviso. At the next ses-

sion, the Sentiment in favor of the proviso had visibly lost

strength. Carried in the House, it was defeated in the Sen-

ate. Returned to the House, it was lost there. Embold-

ened, by these events, the Senate took more decided steps.

In 3'our State Convention the Proviso was smothered. Mr.

Secretary Buchanan wrote his letter. ]Mr. Vice President

Dallas made his speech. Who will bid highest for Southern

votes? was now the question. The votes of the complaisant

North were thought to be safe-secured by the bonds which

Part}' gives to despotism. The Syracuse Convention met,

and the Proviso was smothered there. A ticket of Anti-

Proviso men was nominated, and the faithful were called

upon to stand by the Party nomination. We felt the effect

of this in Ohio. The friends of the Proviso were discour-

aged. Few, comparatively,—except the old Soldiers in the

Antislavery warfare who with Spartan valor and in Spartan

numbers have carried the Liberty banners through two

election conflicts,—could be found who were willing to

pledge themselves, come what might, to the Cause of Free-

dom. In this state of things, came the clarion call for the

Herkimer Convention. 1 thank God that that call reached

the hearts of the people of the Empire State! Thev rallied

to the Convention. They repudiated the S^^racuse Servil-

ism. They resolved that the Wilmot Proviso—the stone

which the builders rejected—should be made the head of

the corner. The election followed. The Serviles were

overthrown, and the Country was saved. 1 may be greatly

in error, but I know of no event in the History of Parties

in this Country, at all approaching, in sublimity and mo-

ment, the Herkimer Convention, or rather the great move-

ment of which the Convention was the most signal, visible

expression. I think there can now be no doubt that the

"Referring to the prevalent belief that Davis's speech in favor of the Proviso at the

end of the session was so long that no time was left for a vote. Of. Von Hoist, III,

287-289; Henry Wilson, Slave Power, II, 17, seriously questions whether the Proviso

could in any case have passed the Senate.
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Proviso is safe in Ohio, with both parties; nor can I l)elieve

that it can be successful!}^ opposed in Congress.

But what next ? Is tliere not great danger that the friends

of freedom ma}' be tricked out of the fruits of their labors

by dexterous management of the Presidential Canvass?

Will not a g-reat effort be made to keep both parties together

upon their old platforms ? Will not attempts be made to

select men who will be acceptable to the Slaveholders, and

in their attempts will not love of office get the ascendancy

over love of country, and secure the nomination of a dev-

otee of Slavery or at least a worse man,—a Compromiser?

Great efforts are being made I am well assured to bring Mr.

Clay out as the candidate of the Whigs. His friends hope

to manage the Taylor movement so as to make it contribute

to this result. On the other hand the Democracy seems to

be looking towards Woodbury and Cass chiefly; either of

whom, would, I presume, give any desired pledges to the

Slaveholders. There is, indeed, a very considerable oppo-

sition to these men; but, I fancy, it is hardly powerful

enough to secure for any other person the choice of the

party. I have heard, of late, indeed that W^oodbury's deci-

sion in the Vanzandt case has gained for him the favor of

Mr. Calhoun, while General Taylor's response to the signal'*

letter has shaken the confidence of the Perpetualists in him.

In this state of things what is to be done? Cannot a great

Convention of all Antislavery men be held at Pittsburgh, say

next May or June, and put a ticket in nomination, which
will at all events receive votes enough to carry the nominees
into the House, with a reasonably fair prospect that the

choice may fall on them, and, at all events, with a very good
prospect of their election by the people in 1852? 1 have a
good deal of faith in a movement of this kind. In the hope
of aiding it I Avent to the Buffalo Convention and urged a

postponement of the nomination. In that I did not succeed.

I feel quite confident however that the nominees of that Con-
vention will not stand in the way of such a movement. I

declined its nomination for the Vice P'y, partly that I might
be at liberty, more efficiently, to promote it, though you

"Written from Monterey, Mexico, May 18, 1847, to the editor of the Cincinnati Signal,
who had urged the nomination of General Taylor, April 13, 1847. It is printed in Niles'
Register, July 3, 1847, p. 288.
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will readily conceive other and very sufficient reasons, why
1—wholly unknown, and, out of my profession, wholl}' inex-

perienced—should decline such a nomination. Such a move-
ment shall have, of course, my best efforts. I think there

are multitudes,—I may be too sanguine—yet not active who
will aid it. What do j^ou and those friends who act with

you think of it?

I send you I)}" the mail which will conve}' this a number
of the National Press, which contains three articles which
will interest you. In 3 our last you asked as to Judge
M'Lean's position. One of these articles defines it, and, I

am warranted by what I have heard from the Judge, in

saying it defines it correctly. Another of them is an

account of a recent slave case, tried at Columbus. The
report is a good one. The verdict astonished most people.

The motion for new trial is continued till next term. Will

you make an abstract of the case for the '"Reporter"?

The other article is Mr. Gary's Speech against the War.
Is it not strange that a gentleman who makes this speech is

a thorough Calhoun man on the Subject of Slavery?

Ver}' truly and faithfully your friend,

Did I ever mention my wish that some copies of the

Vanzandt argument might teach some of the legal minds of

England? Will you be kind enough to aid in the accom-

plishment of that wish?

To Charles Sumner

Cincinnati, Jany. 16, ISIfS.

My dear Sir: I take great pleasure in introducing to 3^ou

Mr. L. A . Hise, the author of the accompany ing note. I trust

it will be in 3'our power, to comply with the request which he

makes, in behalf of the periodical of which he is Editor. A
bold and clear exposition of the present relation of parties

to each other and the republic could not fail to be useful,

and I know of no one to whose hands such a task could be

more safelv confided than to yours. I believe it is the pur-

pose of the publisher to make compensation for articles fur-

nished, but at what rate I am not advised.
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I have had it in my mind to write you on the great topics

in which we both feel so deep an interest. I hope to be able

to do so soon. 1 read with g-reat satisfaction the eloquent

appeal of your State Committee to the People of Massachu-

setts. We have given a response not wholly unfit, 1 trust,

by our State Platform.

With the truest regard, Faithfully your friend,

To Charles Sumner

Cincinnati, Fehruary 19^ ISJfS.

My DEAR Sir: It always gives me a great deal of pleasure

to hear from you; l)ut I was more than gratitied by your

last letter. I thought I saw in it an augur}" of approaching

union, among the true and earnest lovers of freedom of all

parties—a union which every patriot and philanthropist can-

not but earnestly desire. For myself, 1 care not under what
banner the rally may be, so that the banner bear blazing on

its folds the inscription of Freedom; nor shall I think it of

nuich moment b}^ whom it may be borne, so he be, at all

events, a true hearted champion of the Right. How strange

it is that such an union has not already been formed—was
not long since formed! How it is possible that such facts

as those stated by Mr. Palfrey in his Speech— and he gav^e

only a few by way of sample—not at all treating the mon-
strous bulk—can have been known to Northern men and
non-slaveholders, and yet stirred up no fever of indigna-

tion, I cannot understand. Unless indeed I adopt the humor-
ous solution of your downcast poet, Hosea Biglow, who
says in one of his inimitable lyrics;

—

We begin to think its nater,

To take sarse and not be riled,

Wlio'd expect to see a 'later,

All on eend at bein' biled?

Your overtrue description of the fate of honest anti-

slavery men in the Whig Party, devoted to private assault

and assassination—suspected, slandered, and traduced ap-

plies just as strongly to the antislavery democrats. I believe

it was Euripides who said—as Milton translates him:—
There can be slain

No sacrifice, to the Gods more acceptable
Than an unj>ist and wicked king.
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The converse of this is certainly true. There can be no

more acceptable sacrifice to unjust power— the unscrupulous

slave power—than the immolation of an earnest & defiant"'

friend of Freedom and the Right. And I have heard demo-

crats complain [of efforts"^ made to ruin them in public

esteem, and cut them off from all hopes of political advance-

ment, with an emphasis not less strong than your own.

But what remedy for such grievances, except by independ-

ent action? How can we expect that the people will sustain

us, or that demagogues and serviles will fail to combine

against us. defaming our characters, impairing our intiuence,

depriving us opposition, and, what is greatly worse, thwart-

ing our best purposes, unless we give them to understand

that we can get along without them, if they choose to get

along without us—that our principles are as dear to us as

the loaves and fishes of office are dear to them ? Once let it

be understood by politicians, that no candidate for office

can receive the suffrages of antislavery men, who does not,

in some reasonable sense, represent antislavery principles,

and parties will not dare to fly in the face of antislavery

sentiment as they do at present. What a figure the Radical

Democracy of New York will cut, if after resolving and

resolving upon the absolute necessity of adherence to the

Proviso under all circumstances, they should, after all, go

into the Baltimore Convention 'next May and acquiesce in

the nomination of Cass or Buchanan or an}^ such man!'

What a figure will Antislavery Whigs cut in acquiescing in

the nomination of Taylor, or Clay, or any other slave-

holder, who gives no clear and unequivocal evidence, that

he cherishes any antislavery sentiments?

I have thought much of the best means of concentrating

antislavery effort. I confess 1 have not yet seen any clear

line of action. The most eligible 1 have thought is to

assemble in National Convention, in June next, say at Pitts-

burgh, for the purpose of taking into consideration the

state of the country, and adopting such practical measures

as ma}^ be then judged most expedient. My own judgment

inclines to the opinion—strongly inclines to it—that should

the Whigs nominate a candidate for the Presidency who

a Conjectural. Torn in MS.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2^ 9
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will take decided ground again.st the exteneion of slavery

into territories hereafter acquired, such a Convention should

give such a candidate its support. The same measure

should be applied to the Democratic nomination. Should

both parties nominate men, not to be depended on for such

opposition to slaver}" extension, then such a Convention

should nominate a candidate of its own.

I have no expectation whatever that General Ta3dor will

take any decided ground upon any question. He w^ill cer-

tainly take no ground—unless he changes all his habits of

thought, all his sentiments, and all his prejudices—against

the extension of slavery. General Taylor is very strong in

the South. I was at St. Louis and at Louisville a few weeks

since, and had an opportunit}' of learning something of the

feeling of the western southwestern slave States in relation

to him. He will sweep them if a candidate like a tornado.

But I am not able to see any convincing indications of his

strength in the North and Northwest. I see rather signs

which satisfy me that [f he receives the nomination of the

Whigs, it must be because the Whigs of the North and

Northwest sacrifice their interests, their honors and their

duties, to the ambition of party success. As to Mr. Clay,

he might properly receive the support of antislaver}- men
if he would come out unequivocally against the extension of

slavery, and in favor of a Convention and some reasonable

plan of emancipation in Kentucky. I have no faith, how-
ever, that he will do this, though I do not deem it quite

impossible.

You say " if Judge M'Lean could be induced to take any
practical ground against the extension of slavery he would
be a popular candidate". You may recollect something of

a letter from Columbus last fall which appeared in the Era.
That letter contained a statement of Judge M'Lean's posi-

tion as understood by the writer, and it was this, that the
W^ilmot Proviso, as to all territories in which slavery does
not exist at the time of acquisition, is in the Constitution
already. A resolution of Congress may declare the princi-
ple and legislation by Congress may enforce its application;
but neither resolution nor legislation is needed to establish
the principle. It is in the Constitution. The paragraph of
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this letter containing this statement was shown to Judge
M'Lean and approved hy him. I had a conversation with

Corwin*^* and I regretted to find that he did not sympathize

with or concur in these views. So far as I could discover

he had no definite, considered principle or opinions on the

subject. He thought it best to avoid the question, by

opposing territorial acquisition, but if it must come, then

secure freedom by legislation.

Under all circumstances I cannot but think Judge IVFLean

to be all togethei" the most reliable man, on the slavery ques-

tion, now prominent in either part}". It is true he does not

fully agree with those who are generall}' known as anti-

slavery men. But on the question of extension of slavery

he is with us, not onl}' on the question of its impolicy and

its criminalit}^ but also because he believed such extension

would be a clear infraction of the Constitution. Add to this

the constant and familiar association with antislavery folks

in his family and among his friends, and his known aversion

to slavery itself—an aversion so strong that when he quitted

Washington, although in debt, and comparatively poor, he

emancipated his slaves, when sale would have produced the

means of discharging all his obligations. 1 regret very

nuich the decision of Judge M'Lean in the Vanzandt case

and believe he fell into great error; still on the pressing

issue—the extension of slavery, he is wholly with us, and

in general sentiment on slavery questions, nearer to us than

any other statesman of either of the two old parties. He is

not against the Proviso—on the contrary he is in favor of

it. He thinks it however is inexpedient to weaken the

strength of the Constitutional position against slaverj^, by
introducing a specific measure of legislation against it, under

present circumstances, when its defeat in the legislature or

its veto by the Executive is certain, and such defeat, in the

general opinion, would take away every obstacle from the

introduction of slavery into new territories.

I understand from Mr. Vaughan, that the Boston Whig
has given a different statement of Judge M'Lean's position,

from the one 1 have just set before you. You may depend,

however, on the fact that mine is correct; and I leave you

a First part of name torn out of MS. From the final syllable, win, Corwin is

conjectured.
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to judge whether I am wrong- in thinking that the nomina-

tion of M'Lean hv the Whig Convention would be the most

substantial triumph of antislavery which has been achieved

this century.

I thank you for your offer to circulate a few copies of the

Vanzandt argument in Westminster Hall. I send you a

dozen for that purpose. I read your address on Fame and

Glory with very great pleasure.

Forgive this long letter, and believe me. Faithfully your

friend.

Cincinnati. JA/r. 2-5fh. ISJ^.

My DEAR Sir: With this I send you our call, the letter

inviting signatures being signed by men of all parties—most

Whigs. Would not a similar movement in old Massachu-

setts be better than manful resolves and inert action^ I

hear that a call for a Free Soil Convention (National) may

be expected from Washington, from members of Congress

of all parties. May God so dispose their minds. The Ith

of Julv would be a glorious day for the assemblage of such

a Convention.

I have had much conversation with Judge M'Lean since I

returned from Washington. If the Whigs will not nomi-

nate him. all will be well. He is emphatically right on the

Free Territory Question, nearer right than any so promi-

nent man of the old parties I know, on many others; and

right on principle and not from impulses.

I will be glad to hear from you soon.

Verv' tnily yours.

Did I send you those copies of the Vanzandt argument?

I have actuallv forgotten.

To Ch/irUa Sumne)'.

Cincinnati, June oth ISJfS.

My DEAR Sir: A long time has slipped by since I had the

pleasure of hearing from you. J hope you have not erased

my name from your list of correspondents.
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I send you an article of mine, which I think states some

important facts which ought to be much more generally

known than they are. If you agree with me in thinking its

statements important, will you take the trouble to get a

place for it in the Boston Whig, with such a notice of it as

will attract particular attention to them.

Our Independent State Convention will we expect be

largeh^ attended. Should the Whigs nominate Taylor or

Scott we shall have probably a preponderance of Whigs,

but should the}^ nominate any other free state Candidate,

not a military man. the majority will probably be demo-

crats. I think the Country would go unanimously for

M'Lean, but unanimoush^ for no other man.

The action of the New York Democracy is manful and

noble. I hope for much good from it.

Very truly j^our friend.

To Hon. SamL E. Sewall.''

May 27, [1848.]

Wrote him '" Boston" I rec*^. vesterday y"^. favor of the

20th inst, advising me that the Committee on the case of the

Washington Prisoners have selected me as one of their

counsel. Please say to the Committee that my services are

cordially, at their disposal: but I can recieve no fee in a case

of this kind. The prisoners at Washington are hardly more

interested than are their fellow citizens at large in the great

question which must govern the determination of their case.

I have for some years, entertained a clear opinion that

slavery in the district of Columbia is unconstitutiontd—

a

manifest violation of the letter & spirit of that instrument

—

No man can hold another as his slave in District, with nwy

better warrant of law, than in Massachusetts. Other con-

siderations make this case one of peculiar interest to me.

My tirst anti-slavery impressions were received in the Dis-

trict of Columbia. It happened to me to be concerned,

though then a youth, in drawing up the celebrated petition

o From letter-book 6, pp. 139. Samuel E. Sewall, 1799-1888, a lawyer in Boston; was

one of the fonndors of the New England Anti-Slavery Society and a generous sup-

porter of • The Liberator" in its early days.
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for District Emancipation presented to Congress in 1828.

I was first admitted to the bar, in the ver}' Court in which

the Prisoners are to be tried, & b}- the venerable rludge who

now presides there. Thus the principles involved, the

nature of the case, the place of trial, the court—all concur

in persuading me to accept, as I do, vour invitation to ren-

der what aid I may— not more to the prisoner than to the

sacred cause of Constitutional Liberty, in conjunction with

the distinguished gentlemen, with whom your choice asso-

ciates me
With great respect & regard,

To John P. Hale/'

June 15, [1848.]

My dear Sik: I have rec**. several letters from you lately

for which I feel greatl}^ obliged to you. I can appreciate Mrs.

Hales unwillingness to trust you out here in the west: for if

we once get you among us } ou will find it very difficult to

get away. Still I hope that you will come & bring her with

you also. Mrs. Chase, whose grandfather was one of the

original proprietors of Cincinnati & who herself was born

in Missouri, & has never been east of Columbus, will be

very glad to make proof to her of the qualities of western

hospitality.

In reference to Slavery in the District of Columbia I

have made up ni}^ mind after being somewhat troubled, in

a legal wa}', with the difficulty you refer to. I found it

impossible to resist the conviction that the general rule that

the laws of ceded or conquered territories remain in force

after coercion or conquest must be qualitied with the limita-

tion that such laws be not incompatible with the fundamental

law or policy of the acquiring state, in other words, that

such laws be not such as the legislature of the acquiring

state is itself incompetent to enact. 1 send herewith an

article of mine on the subject which states my views with

tolerable clearness.

a Letter-book G, pp. 89. John Parker Hale, 1806-1873, member of Congress from New
Hampshire 1843-1845; United States Senator 1847-1853; candidate for President of the

Free-soil Party 1852; United States Senator 185.^1865; minister to Spain 1865-1869. In
connection with the contents of this letter see Hart's Chase, 94fE.
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The signs of the times seem to me auspicious. The N. Y.

Democracy will certain!}' remain firm. We had a tremen-

dous g-atherino- of the people here last night in opposition

to the nominations of Cass & Ta3'lor old & tried whigs &
young & enthusiastic Whigs & firm & consistent democrats,

with Liberty men took part in the proceedings. If a popu-

lar candidate with any fair prospect of success could be

brought out on the Free Territory platform we would have

a fair chance of carrying Ohio.

1 rec". a letter to day from Mr. Hamlin of Cleveland, wdio

says that nineteen out of twenty of the Whigs of Cuyahoga

refuse to support the nomination. Our meeting last night

sent a delegate to the Utica convention & we shall en-

deavor to cooperate with the New Yorkers. I shall never

cease to regret that the Liberty Convention at Bufl'alo last

fall nominated when it did, or that you deemed it your duty

to accept the nomination. I remonstrated ag* it in the Con-

vention & out of it, for I thought 1 could foresee something

of what has actually taken place, & I wished you to go into

the senate as an Independent Democratic Senator, occupy-

ing very nearly the same relation to the Democratic Part}^

on the Antislavery side of it, as Calhoun on the proslavery

side. I felt certain that in that event the growing opposi-

tion to slavery would naturally find its exponent in you and

that antislavery men of all parties, in case both parties

should prove false to freedom would concentrate public sen-

timent to nominate a non slave holder favorable to Anti

Slavery principles: Init 1 wanted to be prepared for the con-

tingency which has actually occurred. Your nomination by

the Liberty Party, although in y''. letter of acceptance you

stated very frankly your real position, has identified you

with us & compelled you to share the undeserved opprobrium,

which has attached to many of the noblest names of the

land, & which, I fear, may not be dispelled until death shall

remove all inducements to Slander. It is very true that

your senatorial career has attracted the general admiration

of all true hearted [patriots] men, and, I verily believe, that

if N. Y. democracy would now place you in nomination all

objections would disappear and this state could be carried

for you.
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But they are afraid to do so, on account of the advantage

which would be taken of this movement by the Hunkers,

advantages which could not be taken had you not rec**. the

Liberty nominnation . Perhaps I am wrong in my estimate of

the influence which the fact of y''. nomination, as our Candidate

will have upon the action (of) Free Territory men coming

from other parties. I shall be very glad if the}^ will meet in

(jeneral Convention and nominate you. 1 hope at all events

they will meet in General Convention, and agree if possible.

But suppose they meet. Suppose the N. Y. democracy,

al)out to assemble at Utica, calls a National Convention of

all who are willing to go into the Battle for Free Territory

under the Democratic Banner—what then? Would it not

be expedient for 3^ou to write a letter to Mr. Lewis the

President of the State Libert}- Convention,—state your

original position as a Democrat—that iidelity to your dem-
ocratic faith compelled you to assume, with your Democratic

friends in New Hampshire the position now occupied so

gloriousl}^ by the New York Democracy,—that j^ou desire

most earnestly the union of Freemen for the sake of Free-

dom, withdraw your name & urge those who put 5^ou in

nomination to attend the convention there called & gov-
ern their action by its decisions? Then if that convention

should nominate you all will be well; if not, you will be still

in the Senate, where you can do good service to the cause

and await events,—and after the adjournment, by your elo-

quence before the people, [you will] be a most important
auxiliar}' in the near at hand campaign:

Our Free Territory Convention will.l think, nominate an
electoral ticket to support the nominees of the Convention
called under the auspices of the New Y^ork Democracy, if

such a convention be called—otherwise to vote for you. 1

shall send you a paper containing last nights proceedings.

1 have conversed with Mr. Lewis this afternoon. He
has had an interview with Judge King who is very anxious
for such an union as 1 mention. I have also a letter from
him to the same effect, which 1 send herewith for your pe-

rusal asking you to return it. You observed I suppose.
Judge K's name among the signers to our Free Territory
call.
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To Charles Sumner.

Columbus, June W, 184-8.

My dear Sir: I thank you for the few words of cheer

you sent me on the 12th. I rejoice g-reatly that Massachu-

setts is moving. But you will need firmness and courage

Taylorism is furious, and would crush all dissent if it had
the power. " a few Independent Whigs met together

to express their dissent from the nominations were

fairly yelled out of their room of meeting. At Cincinnati

drunken Taylorites from Kentucky tried their best to break

up our meeting, and failed onl}^ because the mass was so

large that tliey could not move it. Taylorism is consci<nis

of treason to the Free States, and those who have l)owed

the knee are enraged at the prospect of losing their reward.

But I verily believe that the tocsin which is now gathering

the Freemen of the North to the battle of Liberty, rings

also the knell of Slavery.

Our Convention has just commenced its session. A large

delegation from almost every Congressional District is in

attendance. Great enthusiasm and fixedness of purpose are

manifested. The delegates from the Reserve say that if a

suitable free State candidate is named, the Reserve will give

him 13,000 majority over Cass or Taylor and will try hard

to roll it up to twenty thousand.

I have no knowledge of Judge M'Lean's position. I

hardly think he Avill feel at libert}" to accept an Independent

Nomination, having suffered his name to go before the Whig
Convention. But he may. He is now at Detroit, but will

return to Cincinnati soon.

I suppose the New York Democracy will nominate candi-

dates of their own; but possibly they may yield to the

representations which have been made to them and invite a

General Conference or Convention.

As things stand I think our Convention will nominate an

electoral ticket, and invite a National Convention to assem-

ble at Buffalo, sa}^ on the 1st of August. By that time we
shall know who are for us and who are against us, and be

prepared for advised (?) nominations. For myself I am

a Torn in MS.
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well content with Hale and content also to take any fit man
who will represent our views and concentrate a larger suf-

frage, if any care for Freedom, Free Territories, and Free

Labor.

Corwin, as I feared he would, has bent the knee and

received the yoke and goes for Ta_ylor.

Yours faithfully,

I will advise by letter to Boston tomorrow of the further

action of our Convention. I hope Massachusetts will be

well represented at Buffalo.

To Scahiu'i/ F'ord^" Jhaion^ (rraxigd (h>i())ti/.

July 11 ['48].

Dear Sir: You are well aware that in political action &
opinion I have differed widely from you; but I have given

you the same credit for sincerity of conviction & honesty of

purpose which I desire for myself. There is a question on

which we do agree—or rather one class of questions. I re-

fer to those connected with slavery. I am sure that you are

sincerely opposed to slaver}" and to its domination and ex-

tention & to the injustice of the Black Laws. On the ground
of this agreement between us, I desire to support you for

the office of Governor: laying out of view for the present

three questions on which we differ. There are thousands

who share this desire with me. But y"'. present anomalous
position in regard to Gen'. Taylor, if nominated will compel

us not only merel}" to withhold our suffrages from you: but

to nominate a Candidate who not only agrees with us in op-

position to Slaver}" & its Extention, but also in opposition

to candidates nominated under the dictation of the friends of

Slavery & its extention. Such a candidate we believe Gen^
Taylor to be, and cannot consent to give our suffrages for

an}" Gent"., however worthy in other respects, who does not

take a distinct position in opposition to his election to the

Presidency.

« From letter-book 6, pp. 149. Seabury Ford, 1801-1855; elected governor of Ohio in
1S48 and served 1849-50.
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Should YOU come out in opposition to Gen\ Taylor as

thousands of the truest whigs in the State have done, you
will receive a more enthusiastic support 1 believe, than any
candidate for the Gubernatorial office has ever rec*^. in Ohio,

and I shall be greatly disappointed if you be not triumphantl v

elected. If you come out for Taylor, 3'ou will rec", the sup-

port of hardly any except Ta3dor men. If you preserve a

neutral position you will lose votes from l)oth sides, and
cannot in my judgment, be .elected. It seems to me that

the path of duty coincides with the path of safety.

I trust you will pardon my frankness, I am really desirous

to know 3'our position. I am even more desirous that 3'ou

may take a position which will warrant me in giving you a

cordial and zealous support.

If 3'ou have prescribed no rule of conduct to yourself

which forbids an answer to a communication like this, I shall

be greatly indebted to you for a reply, directed to Colum-
bus, where I shall be next week in attendance on the Circuit

Court. You may rest assured that no use shall be made of

it. other than such as yon may yourself permit.

To EI! S^icJmls," WalJuntding^ Coshocton County.

CiN". J7>/''-. llSliS.^

My dear Sir, I rec*^. vrs of the 6th to day, & as I shall

be obliged to leave the city to attend the Circuit Court at

Columbus on M'da\' next &. shall be much engaged in the

meantime I an"" it at once. In regard to State Policy, which

the Free Democrac}' should adopt. I think it of great

importance that it should be, in the tirst place, truly Demo-
cratic and, in the second, well considered &. generally

approved b}" our friends. Neither your views nor mine

may be fullv met,—yet if the general principles of the

polic}' adopted be sound, I do not doubt that we shall both

be satisfied, approximation to particular opinions is all that

can be expected in the details of a general plan. I ag"ree

a From letter-book 6, pp. 160. Eli Nichols was a worker for Chase in the Ohio

Senatorial election, which resulted, after a contest of nearly three months, in Cha-se's

election, Feb. 22, 1849. See Hart's Chase, 103-112, and T. C. Smith's History of the

Liberty and Free Soil Parties, 160-17.3.
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that the advantaoes of a paper currency, securely based

upon & promptly convertible into specie, are such that

there is no reasonable probability that its use will be dis-

pensed with. The great problem then is to make it safe

and deliver it from the monopolizing- control of corporations

& favored individuals. I am wedded to no particular plan.

Let us have the most efficient. The most prominent objec-

tion likely to be made to yrs., is that it makes the Govern-

ment of the State a Banker. , I have been accustomed,

myself, greatly to distrust Government Banking: but I

have neither time nor place to state my reasons now.

When we meet at Columbus we will talk the matter over.

I am much obliged to Governor Shannon for his kind

opinion of me, & cordialh' reciprocate his good will. 1

think, however, the times require,—and such I am assured

is the opinion of the friends of our movement in our own &
other states,—in the Senate of the United States, from

Ohio, a man, who thoroughh" understands & will steadfastly

maintain the whole platform of the Free Democracy. 1 do

not know but Governor Shannon is such a man. If so, 1

shall witness his elevation to an}^ station which the Legisla-

ture or the People may confer upon him, with unfeigned

pleasure. For myself, I have no aspirations for the office

of Supreme Judge. I have devoted eight of the best years

of ni}" life to one great object—the overthrow of the Slave

power and slavery by Constitutional Action: and 1 desire

no position in which I cannot efficiently promote this lead-

ing purpose. On the bench I could do little for it:—not so

much, I think, as I can in my present position.

Nor do I desire to be considered as a candidate for any
other place. Some of our friends have been pleased to

think 1 can ])eof use to our cause in the Senate: and men of

other parties have said that, in the contingency that their

strength in the Legislature shall prove insufficient to elect a

candidate of their own, they will be satisfied with my elec-

tion to that body. I am not weak enough to found any
serious expectations or aspirations upon these views and
expressions. I look upon the election of myself or an}'

other Free Soiler as a contingent possibility—nothing more.

J trust that the Representatives of the Free Domocracv in
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the General assembly, will act when they meet at Columbus,

with the patriotic wisdom & independent firmness which

the crisis will require. Upon all the questions which they

will be called upon to decide, as virtual arbiters, between

the other parties, I hope they will manifest strict impar-

tiality, and decide then, without bias, as their own conscien-

tious convictions demand. In selecting their own candidates,

for whatever public stations, they should inquire not

"Whence is he ^ "—nor " With what party, did he act? " but

"Will he, if elected, jjromote most efficiently the interests of

our cause ?
" and "For whom can the suffrages of our fellow

members be most certainly obtained T' It would be affec-

tation in me to say, that I should not be highly gratified if

the choice of the Free Soil members in the Legislature

should fall on me, and that choice should be approved by a

majority of their fellow members:—for I do believe that I

understand the history, principles & practical workings of

the Free Soil movement as thoroughly as most men, &
nobody, I presume, will question my fidelity to it. If, how-

ever, that choice made on those principles should fall on

another than myself—upon Giddings, Root, Swan, Hitch-

cock, Brinkerhoff', or any other of those true-hearted & able

men who have so nobly sustained our cause during the re-

cent struggle—no man will be more prompt than I to con-

cur cordially in it or more desirous than I to see it confirmed

by the Legislature. What I wish to have understood is

this,—I do not seek any office:—much less do I claim any.

1 do not even desire any, however elevated or honorable, in

which, while discharging faithfully its general duties, I can-

not efficiently promote the cause of Free Democracy:—but

should our friends have the power & feel the disposition to

place me in a position, in which, while so discharging its

duties, I can so serve our cause, the reproach of '

' sinister

motives'"—the cheap missile of malignant detraction

—

would have as little influence in deterring me from accepting

it, as similar attacks have had on my past action against

slavery. No man, I trust, is more sensitive to just blame

than I:—few I am sure are more indifferent to censure felt

to be undeserved.
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To Charles Sumner.

Cincinnati, November 27, ISJfB.

My DEAR Sir: Thanks for your welcome and cheering

letter. It is truly grateful to nie to feel how responsive to

each other are our judgments and sympathies. Our struggle

is ended—only for the present, 1 would say rather, it is just

begun, did not the recollections of eight years of effort, amid

difficulties and discouragement far formidable than any

which now encompass us, carry me back to a much earlier

date of the beginning of the Contest than man}' assign.

The Buffalo Convention of 1848, and the movements Avhich

immediately issued in that, 1 would call the beginning of

the end. 1 think that now, through the twilight of the

present and the mist of the future, the end may be discov-

ered—at least b}' eyes annointed with faith.

You have fought a glorious battle in old Massachusetts.

Young Wisconsin, alone, can claim equal honors with you.

You have had to contend with long- seated prejudices arrayed

against our Presidential nominee and against the over-

bearing mone}^ power of the Lords of the Loom. Under
the circumstances, you have, I suppose, equalled if not

exceeded your own most sanguine expectations. We are

looking now, with great anxiety for the result of the second

trial in the District of Judge Allen and our noble Palfrey.

Most earnestly do I hope that Massachusetts will honor

herself by sending those true sons to represent her in the

next Congress. 8he and Libert}' will need them there.

Here in Ohio we did not do near so well as we expected

—

not near so well as we should have done had the vote been

taken immediately after the Buffalo Convention. Man}^

causes conspired to diminish our vote. The principal were the

general impression, that the contest was between Taylor and

Cass, and the idea, unceasingly disseminated, that General

Taylor would not veto, would, in fact, favor, the Wilmot
Proviso. No man labored harder to produce these impres-

sions than Mr. Corwin. He traversed the whole state,

speaking to large assemblies and to small, at the principal

points and obscure villages, saying everywhere, ''^I knov)

Gen. Taylor will not veto the Proviso", and endeavoring to
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convince the people, by his stories of Gen. Taylor's action

in reference to the Seminole negroes, that he was, in fact,

a man of antislavery opinions and sympathies. Whether he

succeeded in convincing himself I don't know; but certain

it is that ho exerted a mighty influence in checking the

development of anti-Taylor sentiment, and in persuading

many who had resolved to oppose the Philadelphia nomina-

tion, to come out in favor of it. All this operated against

us in two ways. While Mr. Corwin succeeded in detaching

two or three votes here and two or three there from the

Free Soil Cause, securing them for Taylor, the very fact of

the defection of these votes induced more or less of those

who had resolved to with-hold their votes from Cass and
give them to Van Buren, to forego their determination and
to fall back into their old ranks. This process, placing us

between the upper and the nether millstone and diminishing

our force bj" every turn of the wheel, was carried on very

actively for several weeks preceding the election; and

though we did all we could to counterwork it, yet, being

scattered over a large territory with hardly any pecuniar}^

resources and a very imperfect organization and little or no

mutual concert or cooperation among our Committees or

speeches, all our efforts did not avail nnich. The battle is

now over and Senator Corwin and his co-workers have the

satisfaction of having quietly reduced the Free Soil vote,

without any other result than that, (which the Free Soilers

have predicted ever since the nomination of Ta3'lor), of g-iv-

ing the electoral suffrage of Ohio to General Cass. W^hether

Senator Corwin has shared in the impression he has endeav-

ored to make upon the people 1 do not know. One thing is

certain; he has lost entirely this confidence of the sincere

and earnest antislavery men of the State. The very men,

who eight months ago were his warmest friends— in fact his

onlj^ reliable and fast friends in the State—are now converted

into his most decided and stern opposers. They still admire

his talents and esteem his social qualities, but they no longer

respect his principles.

The results of the contest leave us here in Ohio, in a

peculiar position. The election of Taylor makes his sup-

porters anxious that their promises to the people in his
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behalf .shall be, in .some degree, kept. Should be veto the

Wilniot Proviso or conduct his administration so as to indi-

cate disfavor to it, we may look for another revolt among
the Whigs. On the other hand the defeat of Cass has

secured the last link that bound a large number of Demo-

crats—in fact a great body of them in this State to the Slave

Power. They have no longer any bond of union in their

old organization. The spoils are gone—and the South is

gone. Under these circumstances many of them are turn-

ing a wistful eye toward the Buffalo Platform, and I should

not be greatly surprised if the coming winter should witness

a union between the old Democracy and the Free Democracy

in our Legislature upon the principles of our Platform.

Already such a union is foreshadowed by the tone of the

newspapers, and the course of events in the northern part

of the State. Should it take place in any considerable sec-

tion of the State it nmst pervade the whole. In the Legis-

lature the Free Democrats together have the majority; and

they may unite in the election of a senator; though this is

more doubtful than their union in future contests. Whether
this union takes place or not—and it can only take place

through the adhesion of the old Democracy to one principle

—

the course of the Free Democrac}' it seems to me lies clear

before them. Their path, no less of safety than of honor is

straightforward. They have no choice, except shameful

dereliction of principle, or bold and resolute perseverance.

This is true of every other State as it is of Ohio; and I

am glad to see that the choice of our friends everywhere

seems to be already made. Nowhere do I observe any

indications of wavering or retreat.

I agree with you that it is of great importance that an

address should be issued to the People of the union embrac-

ing the topics and indicating our future course as suggested

by 3^ou. It will be difficult to get anj^^ delegation appointed

by the State Committee to prepare such an address. It

seems to me that your suggestion that it should be issued

by the Free Democrats in Congress is a good one; or pos-

sibly, it might come, with as much effect, from the Free
Soil association of the District of Columbia, having been
prepared with the advice and concurrence of our friends in
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Congress and out of Congress who may l)e gathered in

Washington at the commencement of the session.

Our own State Convention will he held on the 29th, June,

when we shall doubtless issue an address to the People of

Ohio, and define our position on questions of State policy.

I shall be very glad to hear from 3"ou frequently. Our
former correspondence and your published writings had

taught me greatly to esteem 3'ou; and our limited intercourse

last August was sufficient to make me feel towards 3'ou the

strongest sentiments of friendship. Is it not Cicero who
tells us that the strong ligament of friendship is " idem velle

et idem nolle*"' ^ And is not this the tie between us! At
any rate I claim j^our friendship ])y this title and shall hope

that you will manifest 3'our allowance of the claim, by

writing me as often as your engagements will allow.

Faithfully and cordially 3'ours,

To E. S. I-Iandin,^'' Ooliuiihiis^ Oli'io.

Cincinnati, Januanj 10^ ISJ^S [ISJ^O].

My dear Hamlin: I have had ni}^ supper,—I have donned

m}^ dressing gown & slippers;—my wife is Ijeside me in our

snug dining room;—everything is comfortable around me;

—

and I am writing to a friend in whom I repose full confi-

dence. At this moment 1 cannot find it in my heart to in-

dulge a single unkindly or uncharitable thought toward an}'

human being. To be sure, I do feel as if a certain individ-

ual, who rejoices in the initials S. P. C, might be a good

deal better employed, than in political navigation; and some-

times find it difficult to suppress a rising sentiment of indig-

nation against him, when I think of his preposterous folly

in venturing to have opinions of his own, & even, what is

scarcely credible, daring occasionally to act upon them.-

But with the exception of the slight disturbance occasioned

by the conduct of this individual the current of n\\ thoughts

flows quite smoothly tonight. I wish you were here to sit

down & chat with me. How pleasantly we might contrive

to dispose of an hour or two!

But 1 can easily imagine your actual situation,—not half

H. Doc. 401, pt 2 10
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SO pleasant as mine—sitting in the Standard office, at the

long- pine? table, scribbling some Editorial for the paper

perhaps a defence of Townshend & Morse,^—perhaps a gen-

tle hint to our amial)le friend Chaffee. Well, I am sorr^-

for 3'ou. If wishes could "execute themselves"—as the

rascally slaveholders who preside in the Supreme Court of

the United States say of the fugitive clause in the Constitu-

tion—you should have a nice large cushioned leather library

chair, with the easiest flowing gold pen, and the blackest ink

and the finest blue wove paper, a bright fire, a warm carpet,

and all the etcetras which could make an editorial sanctum

attractive and delightful. Then j^ou should have a plentiful

income coming in like the tides into the Bay of Fundv, and

a long, long list of faithful paying subscribers, constituting

a congregation that the Pope—and every editor, you know
is an infallible Pope—might be proud to preach to. But I

can almost fancy you exclaiming "'Stop! Stop! What f's the

fellow after? Does he want to drive me to suicide by re-

minding me so ruthlessly of the vast difference between the

ideal & the actual?" and so I will stop; for I want no such

responsibility on my shoulders or conscience,

I suppose you see the True Democrat regularlv, and of

course, have noticed the course of Briggs towards Town-
shend, Morse & m3\self. The object seems to me plain

enough. If he can cut Townshend & myself down, & ter-

rify Morse into unhesitating acquiescence into the decisions

of the Whig Freesoil Caucus the course will be left clear,

he thinks, for the unchecked swav of Free Soilism of the

Whig stamp. But I think he must fail in hiM reckoning.

He cannot, I believe, hurt Townshend or myself, nor do I

imagine that his threats or menacing intimations will have

much eflect on Morse. I feel, however, a good deal of so-

licitude to know whether M''. Morse maintains his independ-

ent position. I shall be nmch disappointed if he does not.

To I'ecede now would be worse than never to have taken it.

How is it with our good friend, M"". Van Doren ? Is he re-

garded now as an Independent Free Soiler or a Whig Free
Soiler ?

a Edward S. Hamlin was a member of Congress from Ohio, 1844-45. He was an
ardent worker for Chase, and at this time was the editor of an anti-slavery paper at

Columbns, the Ohio Standard.
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I do wish that the Free Soilers in the Legislature could

uuite on the onl}^ practical basis of union. That is let the

Democratic Free Soilers, & the Whig- Free Soilers, and the

Independent Free Soilers (which terms I use for distinc-

tion's sake only) meet together and confer freely on the

course best to be pursued in every case of importance.

At these meetings let mutual and perfect toleration be exer-

cised by each towards all the rest, and let everything which

is done or spoken be under the seal of the most sacred con-

fidence. If the}'^ can after a comparison of views find a

ground on which all can stand honestly & in good faith, let

them take it and maintain it no matter who may be bene-

fitted or injured by it. If they cannot find such a ground

but, after the best efforts to reach it have failed, they find

themselves, in consequence of honest convictions, influenced

or not influenced b}" former party associations, unable to

agree let each take his own course, with perfect i-espect for

the others and with fixed determination not to ascribe or

even indulge the supposition of improper motives. Of
course such conferences of Free Soilers should allow the

attendance of none, however antislavery or personallj^ wor-

thy, except those who adopt, in good faith, & without

reservation, the National & State Platforms of Free De-

mocracy, and have fidly made up their minds and openly

avowed their determination to act permanently in & with

the Party organized upon them. I can think of no way so

well calculated to prevent discord and secure a mutual good

understanding as this. I do not know whether even this

way is practicable.

I have this moment, (Tuesday 12 M) rec"*. your letter ana

thank you for it. Vaughan has written a reply to Briggs

for the Cleveland True Democrat. It does not put the

action of Morse & Townshend on the true ground precisely

but I think it will do good. It does more than justice to

me. Vaughan I am glad to find, agrees with us as to the

prima facie right of Pugh & Peirce and thinks the division

clauses should be repealed. I do not think he has consid-

ered the question as to the unconstitutionality of the law.

I am glad Riddle proposes to introduce a l^iil to repeal the

clauses. It is the right thing to do at this time, and he is
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the right man to do it. It will refleet credit on him, and

do much service to Townishend & Mor.se. I regretted to see

Beaver's remark that the division clauses of the apportion-

ment law w" not be repealed while the First district remains

disfranchised. This will do no good. The true question is,

"Is the repeal right?" If it is, it cant be done too soon.

I would write to Randall, but I did write to him a few days

since, on the subject of the Governor's Return, as friendly a

letter as I coidd & took great pains here & with friends

elsewhere to set his action in that matter in the most favor-

able point of view. But I have heard nothing from him,

& don't wish to seem to force a correspondence on him.

Suppose you find out, as you easily can, wh}" he dont write?

It seems to me that you must come out in defence of

Townshend & Morse: and I am not sure that justice does

not require a frank statement of the whole action in Colum-

bus, resulting in the virtual expulsion from the caucus of

all the Democratic & Independent Free Soilers.

I have no time to write further without losing the mail.

I am very glad 3'our cough is Ijetter.

To E, B. Hamlin^ Oolnmhu.^^ Ohio.

Cincinnati, January 17., IS^S \^18Jf9?]

My dear Hamlin: I wrote you yesterday a few words in

reply to ^^ours of the 13th.

Vaughan has written to Briggs. He takes up my defence

quite in earnest and veiy generousl}'. You will see Mat-

thews defence of Morse & Townshend in the Globe, made
upon my suggestion. The Era of this week will I expect

contain another. While I am thus active in having these

gentlemen defended, it does seem to me that a little might

be done in the same way for me. But, perhaps, it is thought

silence is my best defence, and that my character will take

care of itself. Perhaps this idea is correct; but, I confess,

it galls me a little to see such insinuations as that of Briggs

& others on the Reserve, go without any antidote whatever.

I do not know what to say in reference to the paper. I

do not think it advisal)le for you to leave until after the
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Senatorial Election, unless you have given up all expectation

of such an issue of that as we have desired; and, with my
limited means of information I see no reason as 3^et to

despond. It strikes me that, if the printing of the House
. cannot be secured, the most advisable course would be for

M"". Garrard to borrow enough to carr}^ on the paper till

spring, when you could go out and raise means, with what
aid I and others could give, to pay off the debt and make
everything straight. Just at present I am in the most awk-
ward position possible to act for the paper. After the Sen-

atorial Election, whether the choice falls on me or another,

I can act more efficiently, and you may rely on me, in every

event, to the extent of m}^ ability.

I will ascertain the state of things with the Cincinnati

Globe and let you know. I should he delighted to have you
here, but do not see how j^ou could l)e spared from Calum-
bus. Perhaps however we could find some one to fill that

post, and you could be there in the winter: especiall}' if you
can be elected to the Pres. of the B'^ of P. W.

1 am not certain that Whitman occupies the attitude you

think he does. Would it not be well for you to call on

him, and ascertain his views. He will, I am confident, meet

you frankly and fairly.

How do Beaver, Johnson, Lee & Chaffee feel towards me
now? They were very savage after the election of Speaker;

and, perhaps, they had some reason in as much as the}" had

no warning of the purpose of Col. Morse & D'". Townshend

to vote for Breslin, and supposed I was instrumental in

keeping that purpose from them. They were quite mistaken

in this, I approved the intention of Messrs. M. & Town-

shend, because I thought it was the only way to save the

Free Democracy from identification with Whigism, but I

never thought of making any secret of it. Had the}- held

such a conference as I proposed, eschewing dictation and

yet using perfect frankness one towards another, the whole

matter would doubtless have })een explained by the gentle-

men concerned. Had M"". Beaver, or M"". Chaffee, or M''.

Johnson or M''. Lee chanced to call on me after I became

apprized of the intention of Messrs. T. & M. to vote as they

did, I should, most probabl}", have mentioned it to them.
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But it SO happened that I Avas just then,—the Court in Banc
])eino- about to adjourn—engaged night & day upon my
arguments, and did not go over to the State House or to the

Capitol House for some days. So far as I was concerned,

therefore, the non-communication to them of the intention

of Messrs. M. &T. was entirely accidental. So far as those

gentlemen were concerned, I think they will admit, if they

will candidl}' & generousl}" review all that occurred, that

their own course towards them had not been such as to

invite the most entire freedom of communication.

I am looking anxiously for the introduction of the bill to

repeal the Ham. Co. division clauses of the apportionment

law. I hope M''. Riddle will introduce it; and the sooner it

is done the better. It is very plain to me that the Free

Democracy will never espouse the Whig side of this con-

troversy.

What has become of the bill to establish Separate Schools

for Col'^ persons, &c., which Morse was to introduce? I

hope you will give some attention to this. It is realh'

important, and if it can be got through with the help of

Democratic votes, will do a great deal of good to the cause

generally & our friend Morse especially. I am glad to hear

that he stands lirm. I think he need not be afraid ])ut that

the people will stand by him. It is evident to my mind
that before the Legislature rises the Freesoilers in it will

be compelled to take his ground, or give up their claims to

the title altogether.

Ask D"". Townshend & jNI'". Morse why they don't write

to me. I am very desirous to hear from them. Do write

me as often as jon can, and believe me,

Please hand the enclosed to Stanle}' Matthews forthwith.

F. S. Has anything been done to secure the cooperation

of the democrats in returning a Free Soiler of the right

stamp from Clinton? This could certainlj^ be done, if

proper exertions were made, and j'^ou cannot fail to see its

great importance. Nichols intended to go down, but writes

me that he has not done so. If you think best, however, I

do not doubt that he will go. Had you not better see him.

Vaughan will go, if it is desired; or possiblj' you might
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kill two birds with one stone by going 3'oiirself & presenting"

also the claims of the paper. I have written to Thos. Hib-

ben of Wilmington & enclosed a Standard Prospectus &c.

To E. S. Hamlin.

Cincinnati, January 19, IS^S [18^9]

My DEAR Hamlin: Thanks for your two letters, both

which I rec'^. today. If you can contrive to let me have future

letters mailed on the day you write, so much the better.

Vaughan will go to Clinton on Monday. The Democrats

at Columbus ought to use their influence with the Clinton

People to unite on a true Free Democrat. If the}^ do not,

but persist in encouraging Trimble to run, I fear Vaughan's

mission will prove unavailing. If anything occurs at Co-

lumbus, important to be known by him in Clinton, a letter

directed to me, & reaching me on Tuesday, Thursday & Sat-

urday, can l>e forwarded to him on Wednesday, Fridaj" &
Monday. But, perhaps, the comnmnication direct from
Columbus to Wilmington may be more prompt.

I am glad to hear of your meeting with Dimmock & others.

I suppose good must come of it. I hope Morses bill will be

made to go along with the bill to repeal the division clauses

of the apportionment law. Let the Black Laws & those

clauses perish together. They will be tit tenants of a com-

mon sepulchre.

As to the Standard, it must not be suffered to stop. Its

failure will injure the cause immensely, as well as be extremely

injurious to Garrard & 3"ourself, having rec'\ advance sub-

scriptions for a year. I would cheerfully advance further

myself if I were able, but I am not; and it would be unjust

to me, after I have subscribed §200 to allow the paper to

stop without exhausting every effort to induce the Free

Soilers of the State to come forward to its support. I have

paid toda}' $100, being the note for the first instalment of

nw subscription. 1 cannot think that M''. Garrard will hes

itate to use his credit to the extent necessary to carry the

paper beyond the elections in the Legislature, when you

will be disengaged and I shall be able to cooperate efficiently
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with you. Every letter 1 send out now contains an appeal

& is accompanied l)y a prospectus for the Standard, I sent

one to D'". Paul of Williams County today, & 1 shall send

one to Hoffman of Trumbull tomorrow. •

I do hope that Randall will vote for the repeal of the divi-

sion clauses. It can do /ti/n no hurt Init rather great good,

and will be exceedingly beneficial to the cause. Vaughaii

says if there is any danger of Hitchcock's election he will

come up & oppose it with all his power. I wish Giddings

knew the true state of things.

I feel confident Morse will be firm. He is in earnest in

the cause of Free Democracy, and he sees clearly the true

position in which things are. He knows too that the only

safe course is the straight forward one—that to falter or

look back, or turn aside is to be lost.

How stands Van Doren now? Watson said that if it

were necessar}^ he would come down. If you think best

write to him at Upper Sandusky. Upper I believe, but

Van Doren can tell. Do you have any conference with

Nickols? I have had several letters from him, in the best

spirit. He may be fully relied on I think in any matter

you may wish to confide to him. How far do you & Mat-

thews understand each other!' He is a true man, every

inch.

I dont think the McClure &c Circular w^ill effect much in

Clinton. The old Liberty Guard constitutes there more
than half the Free Soil strength. If any man can do an}^-

thing there it is Vaughan backed l^y the Liberty men. Is

there any possibility that Johnson of Medina can lose his

seat? From his statements to me I supposed his rights

clear. It must be, if these were true. If there be any
such possibility it is more important that the democrats in

Clinton should unite with us on a Free Soiler, who is a Free
Democrat in reality. We should risk too much by uniting

with him unless it is certain that Johnson must go out.

They would risk nothing by uniting with us; but would
gain much especially by refuting the notion that the Whigs
are the more favorable party.
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To JE. S. Hamlin

CiNCiXNATi, Jairy 20, 181^9

My dear Hamlin; I wrote you fiilh' b}" thi.s niorning's

mail, and had sent my letter to the Post Office before I

received your note of yesterday, I am very glad to hear of

the prospect of the passage of Morse's Colored Children's

School Bill, including the repeal of the Black Laws. The
Repeal of those laws is an object dearer to me than any

political elevation whatever; and is worth more to us as a

Party than the election of any man to any office in the gift

of the Legislature. It removes out of our path the greatest

obstacle to our complete triumph, while it is in itself a

great victor^' of humanity and justice. I shall rejoice in the

passage of the bill on another account. The credit of it will

redound to our friend Morse.

What has become of the Bill to prevent Kidnapping which

1 drew, and which you promised to hand to Riddle? I hope

it is not lost. With a little improvement it might l)e made
a complete safeguard, not only against the action of our

officers & the use of our jails for the recapture of fugitive

slaves, but also against the kidnapping l)y force or fraud of

free persons. 1 shall be glad to see it on its wa}^ through

the two Houses.

As to the School bill I hope its friends will not consent to

any amendment of any kind, unless merel}' verbal, but push

it right through just as it is.

I do not know that I can saj' anything more than 1 have

said in relation to the Standard. I have done and said all I

could for it, and shall continue my eiforts. I have no doubt

all the money needed can be raised in the Spring. Vaughan
told me he would write to Townshend tonight on the subject

of the Printing. I hope Riddle will read the letter.

I received toda}" a letter from D'". Bailey in which lie

speaks of an interview with Giddings, in which the Sena-

torial Election in Ohio was the subject of Conversation. I

will extract a few sentences which shew that M''. (iriddings

entertains none but the kindest feelings towards me—no

other indeed than those which I have so often expressed to

3"ou in relation to him.
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''1 have seen"' says the Doctor ""and talked freely with

Giddings. He is moderate!}'" ambitious—would like to be

United States Senator. If there is a good chance of his

election, if the Free Soil men will unite upon him, he wishes

to run. If they cannot or will not unite upon him, he says

you & y<n(. alone^ by all means are the man. I told him he

ought to write to one of his Free Soil friends in the Legisla-

ture just as he talked to me, frankly, fulh^, and request the

letter to be shown to you, so that his position and views

might be clearly known "

The Doctor adds a good deal as to the advantage of hav-

ing me in the Senate, Giddings being already in the House,

which I will not offend against modesty by transcribing. I

fear, however, that the Doctor agrees with me in opinion

that if Giddings were t)ut of Congress as well as myself, he

& not I should be placed in the Senate. He desires my
election on the theory that Giddings cannot be spared from

the House, and that getting me in the Senate, Giddings

being already in the House, would be clear gain. I have

quoted the extract to show you that Giddings does not

entertain the wish, which some have imputed to him, to

defeat an election if he cannot be himself elected.

Sat. W Jamj.

I see the correspondent of the Enquirer suggests that the

Dems. will vote against Riddle's l)ill. Would not that be a

grand move? Mama gave little Jack a piece of pie. Jack

pouted and wanted a whole one. Mama said "no." Jack

flung down the piece offered and said he would have none.

He would go to bed without his supper, that he would, before

he would take such a little piece. Mama said "go," and

Jack got neither pie nor piece. Consult Esop for the

moral.

Swift acted nobl}" in regard to the Governor business: I

am glad that the credit of settling that matter belongs to

him. He is a first rate man; and if he, Smart, Townshend,
Riddle, Morse & Van Doren would form a caucus, or

nucleus of one, there might be a real free soil party in the

Legislature; and Townshend & Morse might be greatly

streno'thened.
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I have mentioned to Hoadly what yoii tsa^- about hi.s

article. He says, ''Make any use of it you please; but no

use which you think will injure the cause." He has no

sensitiveness of authorship. Make an article of it or lay it

aside altogether, as 3"ou think best. But is it not important

to bring- distinctl}" to view the fact that at the time of the

Election of Shuber there was no Free Soil Caucus properly

speaking but onh^ a caucus of Whig Free Soilers? And
that T. &. M. have always been in favor of a Free Soil Cau-

cus or conference on the principles laid down by the State

Convention.

It is a shame that you should })e compelled, in your cir-

cumstances to sacrifice so much for the cause. I do hope

that soon the necessity for it may be removed. In the

meantime, though I am not a little straitened myself, you

are perfectly at liberty' to draw on me for fifty dollars, and we
will settle it when convenient to yourself.

Write me as often and as much in detail as you can. ;,

P. S. Do j^ou hear anything from Bolton? He has not

written me. I fear he dont like what I said of Bliss.

To Ahaz Merchant'^ Cleveland^ Ohio.

Jan. 23'* [1S49.]

W^rote him Cleveland

—

Dear Sir—I received this morning your favor of the

18*^ inst. & I beg leave to disclaim at once all pretention to

the position, which 3^our courtesy assigns to me, of ''head

of the Free Soil Party of Ohio". I am but one of a numer-

ous host, animated by a connnon desire to divorce our

National & State governments from all support of Slavery,

and thus ensure the speedy deliverance of our country by

Constitutional means, from its greatest curse; and to apply

the principle of equal rights, on which our action against

slavery is based, to other permanent questions of public

policy. This body of citizens constitutes the Free Democ-

racy or Free Soil Party, in which and with which I am
content to labor, in any position which may be assigned to

a From letter-book 6, p. 165.
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1110, but without aspiring- to lead .so Ion*;- a.s the great pur-

pose of its organization require 1113' sor\iee. You enquire

as to 1113' views, 1. in relation to a National Tariff 2''. in

relation to Banking; 3''. in relation to Lake & River Im-

provements by the General Government.—I am not averse

as those acquainted with me well know, to a frank expres-

sion of 1113' opinions, as an individual, to any who ma3^ think

lit to ask for them:—But, 1 confess I .should feel .some hesi-

tation in answering your questions, put to me as they appear

to be under an unfounded impression, that I sustain some

peculiar relation to the Free Soil Party of the State, if I

did not lind answers read}^ to m3" hand in the resolutions of

our National & State Conventions which set forth views,

which, 1 as a Free Soiler, adopt & defend without reserve.

I answer 3'our first question, therefore, b3^ a reference to

the fourteenth resolution of the Buffalo Convention:—your

second, 1)3" a reference to the fourth, fifth & eleventh reso-

lutions of our own Free Democratic Convention, recentl3^

held at Columbus; and 3'our third ])y a reference to the

twelfth resolution of the Bufl'alo Convention. As 3^ou may
not have at hand the Resolutions of these Conventions,

which constitute the State & National Platforms of the Free

Democracy of Ohio, I enclose a copy. I also enclose a copy

of a Resolution adopted by the Free Territoiy Convention

of Ohio on the 21"" of June 1S4S on the subject of River &
Har])or Improvements, which though otfcred by our friend

M'" Briggs, was drafted by me and expresses 1113^ views.

With great respect,

To E. S. Jlaiiilln.

Cincinnati, January 2.li^ 18Jf,9

My dear Hamlin: You know I mentioned to you at

Columbus that 1 thought of writing a frank letter to Gid-

dings on the sul)ject of the State of things at Columbus and
the Senatorial election. I have done so at last, and now
enclose to you a copy of the letter. I do not know whether
or not 3^ou will deem it expedient to make anv use of it. I

leave this altogether to your discretion. Perhaps it would
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be good polic}^ to shew it to Randall & Riddle & possibl}^ to

others: hut you know best, and can do as you please.

I learn from AVashington that Giddings wrote to Randall

in respect to me some two weeks ago, expressing his con-

viction that I am a Khieere cfe earneat friend of the Free Soil

Cause! and saying that, if he cannot be elected, he wishes

that I may be; and that he has also written, more recently,

to Morse, to the same ett'ect.

1 had a letter today from Clinton, from M''. Ilibbin, a

member of the Free Soil Committee of that Count}-, stating

that Jones '"^ejected/'' from the House had come home "in

agony" lest he might be ^^ rejected by the People," "and

fortified with a letter from Beaver, Chaffee & others " certi-

fying to the genuineness of his Freesoilisni ! & recommend-

ing him to the support of the Free Soilers! What do you

think of that? I do wish these gentlemen would just reflect

what they would say of Townshend & Morse if they should

give to Triinhh\ Jones' opponent and just as good a Free-

soiler as Jones himself, such a letter. M"". Ilibbin writes

me that an effort is made to have the democrats support the

regular freesoil Candidate, and that some conferences have

been had between Committees of the old & the free democ-

racy on the subject. He fears, however, that no union can

be had. Vaughan will go up to Clinton tomorrow and see

what he can do. We all feel the great importance of having

a reliable freesoiler returned from Clinton and, if the demo-

crats, to whom the prevention of Whig ascendency is as

important as it is to us, would onl}- help cordialh , the thing-

could be done. Perhaps the}" will l)ut I fear they will not.

Yesterda}" I understood from Columbus, by your letter

and from other sources, that Pugh & Peircc would be cer-

tainly admitted, and the black laws repealed by Democratic

votes; toda}' I learn from Brough that some of the Demo-

crats have bolted from their engagement to vote for the

repeal, and that the admission of Pugh & Peirce is again in

doubt. How is this?

You know I have agreed with you that the most expedient

course is to repeal the clauses dividing Hamilton County,

both on the ground of unconstitutionality & inexpediency,

and then, inasmuch as all parties regarded these provisions
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to a certain extent in the election, to declare the seats vacant

& send the election back to the people. Men, convinced of

the unconstitutionalit}^ and injustice of the law—to say

nothing- of the fraud and usurpation of power b}- which it

was passed—might vote to declare the seats vacant, on the

ground that the election was held under it's unconstitutional

provisions: but, of course, men so convinced could never

vote to admit Spencer & Run3^on. If Ave look at the sfriet

right of the case, however, it will be difficult to escape the

conclusion, if we believe the division clauses unconstitu-

tional as I certainly do, that Pugh & Peirce must be admitted

without sending- the election back. If the law were repealed

the general expediency of the case and its influence as a

precedent might be considered; but, if it be not repealed,

such considerations should, 1 think, have no weight. For
if the law be not repealed & the election be sent back, the

Governor will doubtless order an election in tliejiriit dlsti'lct.

All the Hamilton County members might thereupon vacate

their seats, and probably, under the circumstances, woidd
feel it to be their duty to do so. But suppose the}^ should

not. The Democrats would again run a ticket to be voted

for throughout the county. The Freesoilers might do the

same. The Whigs would run candida^^es only in the first

eight wards of Cincinnati. The clerk would again give the

certificates to the Democratic members. They would again

come up with their prima facie evidence, and the whole
I)usiness would have to be gone over again. In the mean-
time a Whig may be elected from Clinton; and in that case,

supposing no other seats disturbed, there would be thirty-

five Whigs & Freesoilers, (counting Riddle, against my will

& conscience, among the last,) to thirty five Democrats,

Democratic Freesoilers & Independents. It is obvious,

therefore, that unless some change of views shall have taken

place by that time in the minds of memliers, both sets of

claimants will l)e again rejected. And thus great expense
Sc nuich ill l)lood will ])e occasioned for just nothing at all.

These considerations seem to me conclusive against sending
the election l)ack to the people uidess the law ])e jirst

repealed. If the law ))e not repealed, I see no way out of

the difliculty except by the admission of Pugh & Peirce.
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And it is quite manifest that it will not do, to dela}" action

on the ease, until after the Clinton election; for in case

Jones should be returned from that County, there would

probably be enoug-h Whig-s, & Free Soilers who consider

themselves virtually committed on this question, to defeat

an}^ proposition for their admission by a tie vote: where-

fore a proposition for the admission of Spencer & Runyon
would be defeated also, and the consequences of an attempt

at a special election would be such as I described. I should

be very glad to see Morse's bill, including the provision for

the repeal of the Black Laws pass—and pass by democratic

votes. I hope to see it. It should if iwssihle he pushed

through ill advance of a vote on the admission, of Pugh &
Peirce. But should an aggreement to vote for it be made

an indispensible condition for voting for the constitution

and right in the case of Pugh & Peirce ? It seems to me
it should not. I would say, Get as many votes pledged to

that great measure of Justice & Humanity—the repeal of

the Black Laws,^—as possible. But I should dislike to make

mv vote on one question of right, contingent absolutely

upon other men's votes on another question of right. The
Democrats should undoubtedly vote for Morse's bill. Sound

policy as well as Democratic Principles require it of them.

I would be satisfied, however, if enough of them, including

Pugh & Peirce, would vote for it, to ensure its passage with

the aid of Whig & Freesoil votes. In fact, I am inclined

to think that the admission of Pilgh & Peirce to their seats,

and the vindication, thereby of a great principle of consti-

tutional right, would so dispose the Democrats to good will

towards the Free Soilers, that they would give votes enough

for the bill to insure its passage, whether pledged to do so

or not. Col Brough tells me that as soon as he can get a

printed copy of the bill he will publish it, and come out in

support of it: and he thinks, if he can do it, anj^body else

may.

But why should 1 trouble you with these considerations,

all of which have doubtless occurred to your own mind,

when, being on the spot, you can so much better judge of

their weight than I can ''i

1 have just rec''. your letter of yesterday and find as I
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.su.spected that my .suggestions were unneeessaiy. Consider

tliis as an answer and you in m\' debt. I will attend to what

you say as to the Col'*, woman. A President of the Board

of P. W. must be elected by the Legislature this winter

although future Election b^^ the People may be provided

for. You should have that. If not, unless something bet-

ter can be done you might take the Judgeship—but this

would lay you uj)^ which I should not like; and Bolton must

be consulted.

To K S. IlainUn.

Cincinnati, January 36, 181^9.

My dear Hamlin; I have just received yours of yester-

day & have time but for a word in reph\ I am glad to have

you say that you "do not beleive that Col. Morse can be

moved." I have had no idea that he could be. For him to

give way now, upon any promises whatever by the Whigs
wlio have abused him so much and to whom he owes nothing,

would l)e to sign and seal his own destruction. His only

course of safety and honor, is, as he expressed it himself in

his letter to me, to go straight on. I shall be more disap-

pointed in him, than 1 have ever been in any man if he do s

not.

I shall look with great anxiety for the next intelligence

from (yolumbus. The Whigs have generally ceased, 1 think,

out of Colum])us, to look for the exclusion of Pugh & Peirce.

Almost all lawyers and others who have examined the sub-

ject decline to defend the constitutionality of the clauses

dividing Hamilton County; and man}^ of them give up the

point frankly.

To E. S. Ifandhi.

Cincinnati, Jan nary 27, 18Jf9.

My dear Hamlin; As I write, entirely uncertain whether
you will receive this or not, I shall ))e very l)rief.

I am glad you approve my letter to Giddings. I am far

from sure that it is worthy approval. I more than half sus-
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pect that I did a very foolish thing- when I wrote it. How-
ever the truth can hardly do much harm and I certainly

have not the slightest feeling- of antagonism towards M'".

Giddings, and never shall permit mj'self to have so long as he

remains faithful to the cause of Free Democracy. 1 think,

also, as I said to him that he being in Congress, and I not,

that the interests of the cause require my election or that of

some reliable man not in Congress, rather than his. I may
be wrong in this—misled, perhaps, by the ''Aml)ition" so

freely ascribed to me. If so let Giddings ])e chosen. I

shall not complain. I cannot help thinking, however, that

the election of one who has been longer convinced of the

necessit}^ and is more thoroughly identified with the policy

of a distinct & permanent Free Democratic organization, will

do the (janse and the fi'ieiuln of the cause more good.

1 do hope 3''ou will not find it necessary to leave Columbus

until after the elections. Your presence there will be

doubtless important.

You must not decline drawing on mc from any motives of

false delicacy. Through the ])lessing of Prosidenco and

the confidence of the couununity I have a good business;

and 1 am willing to give to the extent of my means and

Ijeyond my means even, to advance the causey and I want no

one to feel tranunelled in his action for tlie cause, by any

sense of obligation to me. '"The cause first, and fr!endi<

afterwards," is a sentiment I am perfectly willing to have

applied to me l)y my friends,

I have written Stanley Matthews in regard to the Clinton

member. Get him to read to you what I have written [ibout

him, and see he gets the rajJit seat.

To E. S. llaniJin^ Columltas, Oliio.

Cincinnati, Jany 29^ ISJfO.

My dear Hamlin: Thank 3'ou for your kindness in keep-

ing me advised of events transpiring at Columbus. Nothing-

has occurred here of interest since I wrote you.

This morning the Globe contains an admirable article in

relation to the Apportionment Act which docs Taylor great

H. Doc. 161, pt 2 11
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credit and which I hope you will republish. The oidy thing

exceptionable its the reference to me as having- urged a com-

promise 1)y whicli Spencer & Kunyon should l)e admitted to

their seats & the Hamilton County clauses repealed. There

is no foundation for this and 1 hope you will omit this sen-

tence containing- the reference & the next one in case you

republish. The article will read as well without these two

sentences as with them. Don't neglect this; for the refer-

ence seems to me calculated to do harm.

All I ever did having an}" relation to this matter was to

suggest in conversation with Whigs & Democrats l)efore

the meeting of the Legislature the avoidance of all violent

excitement by waiving the question of constitutionality,

admitting Spencer & Runyon under the law, & repealing

the clauses. But I never thought that the decision of the

constitutional (juestion could be avoided or should ])c

avoided if insisted on by either party, and that the law

could l)e held constitutional, if the question should be

pushed to a decision. My opinion on this matter, and also

as to prima facie right are too well known, I think, to alloAV

the possibility of harmful misrepresentation in most quar-

ters. Still it is possible some may get wrong impressions

from the paragraph, if pu))lished, and I hope therefore you
will not fail to leave it out.

I had a letter from Hibben yesterday. He thinks Tilling-

hast may be fully relied on. But he nuist have a seat next

Townshend & Morse.

I do wish I could see you and have a talk. Can't you
come down say Friday night & spend Saturday & Sunday:
returning Monday 'i

To Stavlcy 21atthe'irs."

Feby 2«) 1'41>.]

^Iy d' Stanley, I wish to ask yr intervention for me in

the affairs of the Standard. I had a despatch from Mr.
Garrard to day enquiring whether in case he should sell to

Mr Giddings, at 3(» days. (5 mos, 12 mos. for $700 I would
endorse the notes; I ans". by a letter to Hamlin, that I would.

fiFrom letter-book 6, pp. 170-171.
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provided a mortgage of the establishment would be executed

to you in my behalf to indemnify me against loss. The
fact is I have already advanced to the Standard directly,

this winter, $310 besides $10 for subscriptions & $75 to

enable Mr. Hamlin to remain in Columbus, as editor &c in

which &c you may understand more than ever Lord Coke
discerned in the &cs of Littleton, These and other expenses

that you wot of and the necessity I am under to meet a third

of a $700 liability for Mr. Hamlin within the next month
make so heav}?^ drafts upon my resources that I have become

alarmed & dare not venture much farther. Still I am so

satisfied of the necessity of sustaining the Standard that I

am willing to encounter the risk involved in the endorse-

ments named, provided I can be made in any degree secure:

At the same time I do not wish to take any mortgage on

the establishment directly to myself, because I do not wish

my name connected with the paper at all, which could not

be avoided in case of a mortgage to myself, as the mortgage,

uiider the law must be recorded to l)e of any validity. I

want you to represent me in this matter and act as 3^ou

would for yourself and regard it simply as a business trans-

action, except I am not particular that the establishment

shall be a perfectl}^ sufficient security for the seven hundred

dollars. I shall be content to run the risk of losing a hun-

dred or two dollars, beyond the amount of the security.

Mr. Hamlin writes me that some $500 can be realized

from the printing for the House. I shall be glad, if out of

this $500 the first instalment of the $700 can be paid while

the balance can be applied to the support of the paper until

subscriptions can be collected and a fund made up. Still if

nothing better can be done, I will consent to take on myself

the burden of providing for the first instalment, though cir-

cumstanced as I am. I don't want this burden put u]:)on me
unless it be ahaolutely necessary.

Will you attend to all this matter for me ?—Considering

yourself fully authorized to act in the premises.

Don't go into the matter at all unless there is a reasonably

certain prospect of the paper going ahead and paying its

way. It would be useless folly for me to endorse for the

purchase of the paper, if it must die at any rate, or be

thrown on me for support, exclusively, or nearly so.
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As the subscriptions for the Daily were proportioned to

3 mos in time, I do not see that there is an}^ obligation to

supply subscribers beyond that time, and, as it will not be

practicable to keep up the Daily through the year, I think

the present is a good time for stopping it. A clear full and

racy sketch of the proceedings of the Legislature, made up

from the Statesman and the Journal, would be more inter-

esting to the majorit}^ of readers than the ordinary reports.

In this way a first rate weekl}' could be made & expenses

could be greatly reduced. If Mr Giddings would take hold

of the paper in real earnest and go into the field to get sub-

scribers it seems to me that the paper could be sustained.

I think I have made my views intelligi])le to jou. I want

you to act cautiously for me, remembering my position &
circumstances & bearing in mind all 1 have said, I enclose a

power which, if necessary, ^^ou can use.

I shall be very anxious to hear from you as to the state of

things in the Legislature. I hope you will use your influ-

ence to have a caucus organized consisting of Swift, Van
Doren Townshend & Morse and others, if any, who are will-

ing to join them on the basis proposed b}^ Dr. T., and have

frequent meetings for consultation. Be sure, also, to get

the kidnapping bill which I handed to Smith of Brown put

through both Houses. A Homestead Exemption Bill, a Bill

prohibiting use of State Jails &c & services of State Officers

to pursuers of Slavery, and a bill to prevent kidnapping are

necessary free soil measures which Townshend 6c Morse

should not fail to ol)tain the passage of. They should also

press the New Constitution Bill to a vote, and use their

efforts to get a fair apportionment Bill. By the waj^, it

seems to me quite important that Riddle should he induced

to consent to such amendments of his Hamilton County Bill,

as he can be brought to by persuasion, & that the bill should

then pass in that shape. It is quite certain to my mind that

if a new apportionment bill cannot be had the repeal of the

division of Hamilton County should be secured without

much regard to form or pleas: and it is also certain that if

a new apportionment bill cannot be got through the Senate,

no bill to which Riddle does not consent can be got through

that body even in relation to Hamilton Couut3\ Hence the
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necessity of concert & consultation with Riddle & pressing-

nothing through the House to which he does not consent.

See Pug'h as to this & others, & let discretion guide.

Write me at Washington &" let me know from day to day

how matters stand. I will telegraph j^ou when I am about

to start.

To E. 8. ILnnlln^ Colurnhus^ Ohio.

Cincinnati, FS. 37, 1849.

My deae Hamlin; I rec''. your letter on Saturda}" and

meant to answer it that day but was prevented.

I do not fear the war. I hope however for the sake of

the cause and for their own sakes, that the Whig- Freesoilers

will avoid it. Least of all should I wish to see Riddle en-

gage in it. His is too generous a nature and too noble a

mind to be made to do the work of Chaffee and such.

A.S to the paper, I have a despatch for Garrard asking,

if he sells to Giddings for $700, if I will endorse i, 30 days,

~k C» mos & ^ 12 nios. It seems to me that itwould V)e better to

raise the money in the way you suggested—say $500 to be

paid Garrard & $500 vourself & secured to me 500 on office

& 500 on the Books. But I am willing to do what is asked,

provided the same securitj^ be given for the TOO as was pro-

posed for the 500 to Stanlej^ Matthews in m}^ behalf. I

don't wish to have my name connected with any security on

the paper for obvious reasons.

I will write to Matthews more fully l>ut perhaps may not

find time to write today. I shall have to make him m}'

business substitute.

As to yourself I greatly desire that j^ou should remain in

Columbus; ])ut 1 cannot stand sponsor for $1000 a year.

If I became sponsor for it I must pa}^ it myself, and that I

am utterh' unable to do in addition to the other claims I

must necessaril}^ meet. I am willing to be a liberal con-

tributor to a fund for the object, but not to stand surety

that the fund shall be made up. It seems to me that it

would be quite safe for you to remain as Editor, taking the

position of President of the Board of P. W. , trusting to a

fund & the paper; but if you should think otherwise, 1
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would julvisc 3'ou to take the Snperintenclency of Schools,

and let fsonie other person take the Paper; though if, in

3'our place, 1 should prefer to be at the head of the Paper

and in the other office.

1 am glad that the printing which Phillips contracted for

is to be given to him. It would be a hardship, and a moral

though prol)ably not a legal wrong were it otherwise. If

this whole printing business could now be compromised in

the Senate & House & joint Houses it would be an excellent

thing.

You must not hesitate about telling M'". Braye plainly

your terms. The Ferry Company can well afford to pay

liberally, and if you act for them & the bill is defeated

$500 is moderate—too moderate I think.

Write me at Washington.

To Jodiun R. Giddings."'

April 4, [1849.]

My dear SIR, I have just received your kind note of the

3rd March inviting me, in default of being able to obtain

lodgings on my arrival at Washington, to share yours. It

was left for me at Coleman's I suppose, & I never saw it

until to day. I wish I had arrived in season to avail myself

of it.

I have rec'^ since my return on Saturday last (31st ult)

y"". 2 letters of the Itfcth & 28th March. I wish I could

agree with you in the sentiment, ""let ])v gones be by gones":

& in view of it I do. Let us arrange a satisfactory basis of

future action & I will cordiall}^ respond to the sentiment

But is it not manifest what has past must be reviewed, in

some measure, in order to determine on this basis? It is

clear to me that the question growing out of the division of

this County ought to have been settled this winter by the

repeal of the clauses effecting the division. In my judg-

ment also the apportionment law, (so called,) should have

been modified by the disjunction of counties improperly

joined; & I held junction improper, if not unconstitutional,

« From letter-book 6, pp. 133 and 174-175.
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in all cases, where the counties, if separated, would be

respectively entitled to a member. I am very sure that had
the Representatives of the Free Democracy in the Senate

and House last winter been willing to have done justice in

these particulars to the old Democracy, not only might all

division in our own ranks have been avoided, but the demo-
crats, propitiated by this action, would have cheerfull}^

aided the Free Soilers not only in the repeal of the Black

laws, but in the enactment of suitable laws against kidnap-

ping & prohibiting the use of state jails & the aid of State

officers to the pursuers of fugitive slaves, & generally in

canying through our distinctive Free Soil Measures.

These consequences would have flowed naturally & inev-

itably from the state of feeling which always springs up
among men, who And themselves in the relative positions

occupied b}" the Free Democrats and the Cass Democrats

& act justly & liberally towards each other.

A different line of conduct was resolved on, & the results

of the winter session are far less complete, in ni}" judgment,

than they would otherwise have been: & we are now em-
barrassed by the question What shall be done with the

division of Hamilton County^ I do not see how we can

keep this question out of the elections next fall: nor, in my
judgment, is it now desirable to do so. I quite agree with

you that " standing as we must in opposition to the admin-

istration necessitv will compel the democrats & free soilers

to act together on all matters touching the administration ":

& I would add to this that there being a substantial agree-

ment between the platform of State policy adopted by the

Free Democratic State Convention last winter, & that of

the old Democracy, it seems to me, that the same general

harmon}' of action may be easily secured as to State matters.

If such harmony can be secured without the sacritice of

principle, & without the sacrifice of the independent organi-

zation of the Free Democracy, the result cannot fail to bo

auspicious to the cause of Freedom & to its maintainors.

Such harmon}^, resulting in a triumph of the Democrats &
Free Democrats in the State election, would strengthen,

intinitel}", your position in the House & my position in the

Senate, & give complete ascendency to our principles &
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measures in the Senate. The harmonious cooperation can-

not l)e had, I apprehend, without a definition of its position

by the Free Democracy on the Hamilton County question :''

&, therefore I say that it does not seem to me desirable to

avoid it. In fact I should have broug-ht the question for-

ward in our State convention had I felt assured that the

clauses would l)e repealed before the end of the session &
therefore yielded to the suggestions of several, & waived

the introduction either into the Committee or into the

Convention of a resolution which I had prepared.

l^ut if it were desiralile to keep this question out of the

canvass could we do it? It must be decided by the next

house & the next senate. The Democrats will elect, in this

county representatives for the whole county^ on a single

ticket. The Free Democracy will vote in the same way in

all pro))al)ility. The whigs will vote by Districts. The
democrats will have a majority in the first eight wards of

Cincinnati, which they claim to l)e a district. The two sets

of representatives will again present themselves at Colum-

bus claiming seats. The free soilers, in all probalnlity, will

again have the question to decide between the claimants.

How can we avoid the enquiry, How will the Candidates

proposed by the Free Democratic Conventions vote on the

question? If we should avoid it & elect men ignorant of

their views on this question, does not the experience of last

winter clearly shew that its decisions will divide the Free

Soilers? I think then, that the Hamilton County question

must be met & settled in our primary con^'entions.

My A^ews in relation to it are fixed. I thought last win-

ter & still think that the division clauses are not warranted

bj' the constitution—but that these clauses having been re-

garded as binding by a large proportion though a decided

minority of the voters, the election held, partly under them
& partly in disregard of them, should be set aside, the

clauses repealed, & the election sent back to the people. I

did not, however, regard it as the absolute dut}" of the

Legislature to set aside the election in every event. On the

contrary the Democratic Claimants to be entitled, stricti

juris, to their seats. & therefore when it became impossible

"See T. C. Smith Liberty iinrt Free Soil Parties, 161.
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to send the election hack to the people with the clauses re-

pealed, throuoh the refusal of Whig Freesoilers to vote for

the repeal of them, I did not hesitate to approve the deter-

mination of Mess. Morse & Townshend to admit them to

their seats, as constitutionally elected. I think, of course,

that the candidates of whatever party they may be, having-

the highest number of votes cast in the whole county, next

fall, will be entitled to seats in the House. So fixed is this

opinion in the minds of the Democrats, that I do not doubt

that they will refuse to sit in a House from which the mem-
bers from Hamilton County shall be excluded.

It seems to me, therefore, that the question of the Con-

stitutionality & validity of the divisions—clauses, as well as

the validity of the pretended enactment of the apportion-

ment law should be fairlj" discussed in our conventions. I

believe the result of such a discussion will be general acqui-

escence in the opinions, which I, in common with nearly all

Libert}^ men, & Democi-atic Freesoilers & not a few Whig-

Free Soilers, confidently hold. If such l)e the result, it

seems to me certain that we can achieve a most important

victory next fall.

I have thus given you ni}" views freely, I shall be glad to

know the\^ .strike you. I learn that Briggs has repeated

the charge of one of the Tajdor Papers, here, that before

the meeting of the Legislature I expressed an opinion in

favor of the Constitutionality of the division, & changed it

afterwards to effect my purpose. This is simply false: & I

should think Mr. Briggs must have known it to be so: & I

am mistaken greatly if 1 did not express the opinion 1 now
hold, in one or more letters to Cleveland before the meeting

of the Legislature—not so fully perhaps as I should now,

for I had not so fully considered the sul)jects involved—but

substantially the same.

As to all personal attacks, however, I shall content myself

with a simple appeal to the whole tenor of my past life &
leave my vindication to Time & Public Reason. I enclose

a statement of the popular vote on the question of annexa-

tion the southern part of Mill Creek to the city—a bill for

which purpose was so strenuously resisted by the Whigs in

the Legislature last winter & was defeated by a tie vote in
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the Senate. Hunker Whig-gism musters in Whig Cincin-

nati only 1092 votes. The Democrats & Free Soilers

united with the Whig annexationists & elected also an annex-

ation council carrying every ward Init one.

With very great regard,

To Messrs M. and C. E.Suth'ff," W((rren, TrwnlniU County^

Ohio.

CiN. A^i. 30, ISJ^D.

Gent. Your note by your nephew Sam\ was rec'*. this

morning-. As I know nobody in California, the best 1 could

do for him was to give him a letter of general introduction,

which I did in such terms as 1 thought would do him most

service.

The Whig Papers keep up their attacks on me and my
friends, and I keep on never minding. I am satisfied that

what was done last winter in the way of martial cooperation

between Freesoilers and Democrats was rigid, and will be

attended b}' the happiest consequences to the great cause,

to which eight of the last years of my life have been devoted.

I care little therefore for the railing of the Ta3dorites, or

even of the Beaver & Chaffee Freesoilers, so called. The

worst that I wish to these last, or even indeed to the first,

is that their eyes may be opened, and their hearts purged

of the old leaven of Whigism, that the}^ may see the truth

of Free Democracy & love it.

I have sometimes thought of writing an exposition of my
position and action, but have been withheld b}' consider-

ations akin to those which infiuenced D''. Beecher under

similar circumstances. You know the story, perhaps; but

lest you may not have heard it I will tell it to you. On
one occasion the Doctor was going homo to Walnut Hills

and saw a suspicious looking animal by the roadside. The
D"'. is a little abstracted, and, the sight of the aniiual stirring

up his combative propensities, he, at once, launched at it a

quarto volume which he was cai-r^dng under his arm. The

a Original lent by Mr. Homer E. Stewart, of Warren, Ohio. These brothers, Milton

and C. E. SntliflE, were among the founders of the American Anti-Slavery Society.
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skunh returned the salutation with compound interest, and
the Doctor was glad to beat a hasty retreat. Soap and
water did their best for him and his garments, but some time

elapsed before either he or they were tolerable again.

Years, afterwards, the Doctor was asked why he did not

reply to some scurrilous pamphlet put forth against him.
"1 have learned better," was his pithy reply: "I once issued

a whole quarto against a skunk and got the worst of it."

Give my best regards to our friends in Warren, particu-

larly. Judge King & Hoffman &. Hutchins & believe me

To James II. 8mdth/^

May 8"' [1849.]

Wrote him Cincinnati

—

My dear Sir: On my return from Georgetown last Sat-

urda}^ I found on my table yours of the 3". inst. I regret-

ted overmuch that I did not see you when I was up, for 1

wished very much to talk with you on some of the topics

embraced in your letter.—I thought I could discover, when
in your town some amelioration of feeling on the part of

those who have been so Herce in their denunciations of the

repeal of the Black laws and Spalding told them plainl}', I

understand that they were taking different ground from
that of the Democracy in other parts of the State. They
would feel awkward, would they not, if they should wake
up some morning and lind themselves turned over to the

Whigs. To avoid this they had better pause ])efore they

set themselves against the united decision and action of the

Democratic members of the Legislature.—I thought 1 saw
some indications that this view of matters was beginning to

commend itself to them. For my part I care very little

about their talk against me: I shall survive it, I think. I

have long held as unreservedly as any of them the Demo-
cratic faith. If I have not acted with the Democratic part}"

it has been because 1 was not willing to dishonor that faith

by subordinating its claims to the demands of the Slave

Power. Let the party honor its faith by steady hostilit}' to

a From letter book 6, pp. 172-173.
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oppression in eveiy form and by inflexible allowance to its

cvreat cardinal doctrine of equal rights under all circum-

stances and it shall not want the best of my humble services.

I rejoice in the multiplyino- indications that the old Democ-

racy is casting- off the bonds of the Slave Power, and will,

ere long, occupy the lofty position of consistency with its

own principles to which I have long desired to see it

advance. May God speed the da}" of consimmiation.—You
enquire as to my position in relation to the late war with

Mexico, and I wHU answer j^our enquirj- frankly, though I

do not think that any differences as to the war ought to

divide now the Friends of freedom; and surely, the Democ-
racy, defeated by a combination of the opponents of the war

with the special friends often of its successful generals, can

have no interest in reviving or perpetuating these differ-

ences. I Avas never able to persuade myself that the claim

of Texas to the Territory between the Neuces and the Rio

Grande was any thing more than one of their bold preten-

sions by which the slaveholders have so often imposed on

the acquiescent spirit of the North and extended their own
dominion. 1 never believed therefore that the marching of

our troops to the Rio Grande was a wise or rightful exer-

cise of executive Avithority. I have ever thought that had

Mr. Benton or any Statesman of like character been at the

head of affairs in 1845-6 the war w^ould have been avoided.

Of course I never justified the commencement of the war;

but after the war was actually commenced & had rec''. the

sanction of congress, I did not think it my dutv to persevere

in opposition to it. I had friends and relations in the army
for whom I felt & with whom I sympathized. The oflicers

& men in the field were in the service of the country &
entitled to the regard and support of the country they

served. The range of my historical reading made me
acquainted with no instance in which war had been waged
with so much regard, on the whole, to the dictates of

humanity and with so little injury to non combatants. There
were some deplorable exceptions to this general observation,

it is true, but they exceptions only, lamented and condemned
as such in the army as out of it. I never, therefore opposed
the A'igorous prosecution of the war for that seemed to me
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the surest if not the only way to a permanent & benelicial

peace. When our army had taken possession of Mexico it

seemed to me that tlie true line of duty and policy for our

Government was to maintain the ascendancy which had been

acquired and b}" encouraging the establishment of a Mexican
Government under our auspices and protection to prepare

the way for the gradual incorporation into our American
Union, and thus extend our Boundary to the Isthmus. I

was not however, so anxious for the whole of Mexico as to

be dissatisfied with the treaty of Peace which was actually

made.

The immense acquisitions of Territory which that treaty

secured to us, giving to us the command of the Pacific and

the control in great measure of the commerce between the

east &, the west of the old world cannot be too highly val-

ued. If secured for Freedom by timely effort now the settle-

ment of these territories and their organization into States,

imder the auspices of the American Republic will probably

attract other Mexican States into voluntary union ^^ with us

and exert an influence upon the destinies of both hemispheres

which can hardly be exaggerated. I am conscious that the

foregoing statement of my views is rather crude & imper-

fect, but it will be sufficient to show that you have rightly

judged as to m}^ position. You may safeh" challenge the

production of a single remark ever made by me against the

prosecution of the war after it was commenced, or in deroga-

tion or disparagement of our officers & men or their just

claims, or in opposition to the grant of any necessary sup-

plies. I dont wish you to understand, however, that I join

in any impeachment of those who conscientiously opposed

the war from first to last. Among the opponents of the

war were many doubtless who were governed mainl}" by

party considerations: but others were men of the purest &
most elevated character, who were controlled throughout by

conscientious convictions of Christian duty, unmingled with

any wish or purpose, factiously and unnecessarily to embar-

rass the Government. God forbid, that I should join in

any cry against such men, because I find myself unable to

«This idea liad becli elaborated in the National Era for Aug. 19, 1847. cf. E. O.

Bourne, "The Proposed Ab.sorption of Mexico," Essays in Historical Criticism, p. 236.
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agree with them. It is enough for me to hold and act upon

my own opinions—not with absolute certainty that I am
right, but honestly endeavoring to avoid error, without

impeaching those who hold contrary views. Of course this

rough letter is not for the public but simph^ for your own
satisfaction.

Notwithstanding all the abuse heaped upon me, I have as

yet kept out of the Newspapers, preferring to let my acts

define my position in due season. 1 am very sorry to

observe remark that you are embarrassed in maintaining

your position by want of pecuniary means. M3' own
resources b}" the heavy drafts made on them of late are com-

pletely exhausted, but we have friends in Brown County
who ai'e able & I trust willing to come promptly to your
aid. You do the work & bear the brunt of the contest, and

they should unhesitatingly furnish the munitions of war.

I have taken the liberty of writing to my friend Mr. Coyne ( ?)

on this subject. Was this wrong? If not, will you not

speak to him 3'ourself ?

Let me hear from vou soon, & meantime lielieve me

Tj W. G. KephavV {AMneJiester, Adams Connty, Ohio].

June 11), [1819.]

My dear Sir—On my return from Frankfort, Kentucky,
day before yesterday, I found your note of the 7th inst. on
my table. I shall not think it worth while to respond to

the editorials of the Bee; but wdien a true & devoted
friend to the sacred cause of Freedom asks my attention to

any particular matter of accusation against me, I cannot

hesitate about giving him all the satisfaction in my power.
You write as if you feared some bad results to the cause of

Free Democracy from the imputation of the Bee, implied
rather than stated, that I changed or modified my opinions

in regard to the Mexican w^ar, for the sake of securing my
election to the Senate. Neither this nor any other imputa-
tion alarms me. I have neither time nor inclination for

replies to the attacks made on me by the partizans of Tay-

aFrom letter-book 6, p. 91 (continued on 107).
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lorism. I prefer to let the acts of 1113' life speak for me.

If these witnesses are not believed, neither will any state-

ment that I can make ol)tain credence. I do not therefore

as a general rule take any notice of Newspaper aspersions.

To 3'Ou, however, a friend, I say distinctly that I neither

retracted nor modified any old opinion, or adopted or ex-

pressed any new one, for the sake of securing my election.

I abandon opinions when convinced that they are wrong and

adopt opinions when mtlxjied that they are right, not ot/icr-

wise. As to my opinions on the Mexican war I do not

believe that a dozen members of the Legislature knew what

they were. Certaiidy I was not interrogated at all in

respect to them, nor can I recollect that I conversed with

any member on that subject, until after my return from

Washington, though it is by no means impossible that I-

may have done so. I have however expressed on various

occasions ray views on the subject in conversation l)oth with

friends and opponents, and these conversations may have

been reported to members, though I have no knowledge of

the fact. Of course there is not the slightest ground for the

idea that I ''stooped" to any insincerity or disguise for the

sake of being Senator. I can say, 1 l^elieve with truth, that

the office has very little charm for me, except so far as it

adds to my ability to promote the welfare of my country

and advance the interests of the cause of Freedom.

I never took any active part in the controversy between

the Whip-s & Democrats in regard to the Mexican war. I

was engaged in a ditferent contest & on different questions.

To me the question of slavery seemed paramount in impor-

tance to the question of the war: and I never thought

it desirable to divide those who agreed in opposition to

slavery, b}^ raising disputes among them on the subject of

the war. In fact this seemed to me the general polic}^ of the

Liberty men; and consequently we find no expression of

orpinion either in the Resolutions of the National Convention

of 1847, or of an}^ Convention in our own State on this mat-

ter. The Liberty men, generall}^ condemned the war, but

some in one degree & some in another; and very few, to that

degree, that they could not imite cordially with the Free

Soil Democraov of New York, who generally sanctioned tke
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war, in the support of the same national candidates; one of

whom it is remarkable enough, sustained while the others

opposed the Government in the prosecution of it. Holding

the view which was thus acted on by the Liberty men gen-

erally I seldom referred to the war at all in any public

addresses and, when I did, thought it best to abstain from

any line of remark calculated to introduce division among
ourselves. 1 had, however, my individual views on the

subject, which I freely expressed, whenever the occasion

seemed proper for it, in private talk. These views I have

not held or expressed dogmatically, or with any absolute

certaintv that they were right exclusively, and that everj^-

body who dissented from them was wrong. They were in

substance the same as those expressed by Wilberforce in

relation to the war of England against France in 1803—

a

war in my judgment, the commencement of which was quite

as indefensible as that of our war against Mexico "I
strongly opposed this w^ar"" he remarked "differing from

those with whom I commonly agreed, at a great cost of

private feeling; but when once it had begun, I did not per-

sist—in declaiming against its inqmlicy <& mischiefs, hecanse

Iknew that hy so doing I shoxdd only injure my country.''''

I was not in any position to make my views of an}" conse-

quence; and in this respect ni}^ circumstances were very

unlike those of Wilberforce, who "was a prominent and

influential member of Parliament. As a private citizen,

however, though I did not approve the commencement of

the war but on the contrarj" always regarded the pretension

of Texas to the boundary of the Rio Grande as groundless,

and the order of the President, that the troops should

advance to that river as therefore unw^arranted, I did not

on the other hand, after the war was actualh^ begun & had

received the sanction of the Congress, think it my dut}^ to

oppose its vigorous prosecution, on the contrary it seemed

to me, reasoning on actual facts & not on facts as I could

have wished them to be, that this course was the only prac-

ticable road to a sure & permanent peace. In this I may
have been wrong, and when convinced that I was, I shall

fully admit it. I rejoice certainly that I was in no public

position, which would constrain me, holding these views
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and unconvinced by argument against them to differ in

action from those who felt themselves constrained by
honest convictions of imperative duty uninfluenced by the

spirit of opposition to the existing administration, to

oppose all measures for the prosecution as well as the com-
mencement of the war. Nor do I expect that any future

circumstances will arise, the war being now terminated, in

which I shall be compelled to differ from them. I might
go farther in this subject, but I have said enough to shew
you my exact position. In one thing we shall probably all

agree that the result of the war has signally disappointed

the anticipation of those who supported it as some doubt-

less did with a view to the extension of slaver3^ The
acquisition of New Mexico & California, free from slavery,

by their own laws, and the bold demand of the slaveholders

that they shall be surrendered to its blight, has aroused a

spirit of inquirj^ upon the whole subject of that terrible

curse and the relations of the National Government to it,

which can hardly fail to precipitate the downfall of the

slave power & hasten the era of emancipation. Let me
assure you, my dear sir, that I shall always receive the
" reproofs of instruction" with respectful consideration. I

am far from believing that I have attained correct views of

every subject. I dare not say that I am exempt from even

more than the ordinary bias of human nature in forming

my judgments. But I can say that I desire to be right &
pray that 1 may be kept from all error, & especially all

error harmful to our beloved country or to the cause of

Human Freedom & progress—Join me in these prayers &
when you believe me wrong tell me so. If after all, in any

particular, my course shall not meet your approbation,

before you go beyond a simple condemnation of that par-

ticular action or line of action and think of withdrawing

3"our confidence from me or inducing others to do so, con-

sider whether you are warranted in so doing by the whole

tenor of m}^ life and the general character & scope of all

my conduct. Having thus considered act as your sense of

duty prompts you. I ask no more.

P. S. I shall ])e pleased to hear from you in answer to

this.

H. Doc. 401, pt 2 12
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To George Reher.^

June 19, 1849.

My dear sir. I have not often reed, a letter which

afforded me so much gratitication as the few lines from you

w^hich I found on m}^ table last Saturday on m}^ return from

Frankfort. Our limited intercourse last winter had given

me, a ver}' pleasing impression of your Character; but I

confess I was not prepared for so generous an estimate of

myself and m}^ motives as your letter expresses. I have

been so much & so perseveringly misconstrued and maligned

that the surprise of justice from an opponent almost equals

the pleasure. Your opposition to ni}" election never awak-

ened in my breast the slightest dissatisfaction. You did not

agree with me in political opinions, and holding 3^our own
views honestly you could not properly aid in placing me in

a position of trust and influence, which would enable me the

more effectively to recommend & advance my own opposite

views. 1 am a Democrat unreservedly. Investigation &
reflection satisfied me long since that the leading measures &
maxims of the Democracy were right. And yet I did [not]

act with the Democrats, because, I could not so long as it

was under the leading of slave holding and subservient poli-

ticians without violating my convictions of duty. I was

obliged, therefore, to act with that forlorn hope of Freedom
the Liberty Party—than which I verily believe there never

was a party composed of truer or nobler spirits. Last win-

ter I desired to see the Democrats & Freesoilers in our Leg-

islature act together, because I knew that many in the old

Democratic line were tired of the alliance with Slavery &
felt sure that a liberal & conciliator}^ course on the part of

the Freesoilers towards them would do much towards break-

ing up that alliance and bringing the entire party upon our

platform. I was satisfied moreover that in the Hamilton

County matter and the apportionment question the right

was on the side of the Democrats. Policy & Justice, there-

fore concurred in recommending to my mind the course

actually adopted, as most fit in itself for adoption and best

adapted to the advancement of the general cause of Free-

dom. I must observe, however, that it was no wish of mine

a From letter book 6, pp. 2-1 and 26.
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that the offices to be filled by the Legislature should be

divided exclusively among democrats & Freesoilers. I was
anxious that the Whigs themselves should signalize their

own sense of justice, b}^ yielding such modifications of the

apportionment law as moderate and fair minded men could

agree on & that the Freesoilers & Democrats on the other

hand should concur in the appointment of Whigs to a rea-

sonable proportion of the offices to be filled.

Had this course been pursued, I am satisfied that much
good would have resulted from it. An era of good feeling-

would have arisen among the contending parties and the

honor & peace of the State put in jeopardy by the conten-

tions growing out [of] the apportionment law, would have

been restored & secured. I will not sa}^ that in the counsel

I gave last winter I was not uninfluenced by personal con-

siderations: but I can say that I do believe that I was not

influenced by such considerations in any extraordinary

degree. Certainly I neither modified nor compromised in

any way, m\" political principles. I made no pledges—came
under no obligations which at all, impair my absolute inde-

pendence of party restraint. If the Democratic party shall

prove itself in truth & earnest, a free democracy, I shall

rejoice in being instrumental in promoting, by honorable

means, its ascendanc}^ But [if] the Democratic Party shall

determine in spite of all remonstrances and all efforts to

prevent it to go down to Egypt for help and renew an

unnatural alliance with the Slave holding Oligarch}^, I shall,

with God's help, go straight on in my old course, and whether

with few or many, enter upon the political battle of 1852 as

I went into those of 1844 and 1848, under the banner of

"No Nationalized Slavery" "No more compromises of

Freedom " I think however you will admit that the signs

of the times do not indicate any such course of the Democ-
racy. Excuse the infliction of so long a letter upon you.

Read it with patience & good humor and I will charge no

other fee for complying with 3^our request to be enrolled

among my personal friends.

P. S. I send you the Report of the Commissioner of the

land office, the extended and carefully prepared tables are

of more than ordinary value.
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To Hon. Benjuiii'm F. Butler .'^^

Cincinnati, Jnhj '26., 18If9.

Wrote him New York

—

My DEAR SIR—The Free democracy of Ohio naturally re-

gard with a good deal of solicitude the movement now made

in New York with a view to Union between tlie Free democ-

racy and supporters of General Cass: and as one of their

number I have thought it best to state frankly to you the

light in which the matter appears to me, and to ask in re-

turn an equalh^ frank expression of youi" own thoughts

upon it. Union between the difi'erent sections of the Dem-
ocratic partv is undoul^tedly much to be desired: ])ut it

must be a union upon principle. The Buffalo Convention

promulgated a Platform of Democratic Doctrines & Meas-

ures which those who composed that body pledged them-

selves in the most solemn manner to maintain and defend,

until victory should crown the efforts of the free Democ-
racy. That platform we adopted, as the National Platform

of Freedom in opposition to the sectional Platform of

Slavery. I have never met a Democrat of the Free States

who did not admit that eveiy resolution adopted by the

Convention embodied sound democratic oj)inion. The reso-

lution least likely to meet such general approval was that

in relation to the Tariff' and this resolution, as j^ou are well

aware, was the least palatable to me. Still it is unquestion-

able that this resolution expresses quite as distinctly the

doctrine of a Tariff' for Revenue, in contradistinction from

a tariff for Protection, as the resolutions generally adopted

on that subject in Democratic Conventions. The Buffalo

Platform then is the Democratic Platform on which we are

pledged to stand, at least until in National Convention the

Free Democracy shall see lit to modify it, in harmony with

the progress of Opinion. I see that the Pennsylvanian

suggests as the l)asis of Union in New York general for-

giveness on the part of the Cass Democrats to the Barn-

burners for the crime of supporting Martin Van Buren,

oFrom letter-bodk 6, pp.113 and 194-195. Benjamin Franklin Butler, 179.5-1858;

Attorney General of the United States 183.3-18.38; Acting Secretary of War October,

1836-March, 1837. Mr. Butler had presented Van Bnren'.s name at the Buffalo con-

vention in 1848.
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and, in consideration thereof, the abandonment on the part

of the Barnburners of the Buffalo Platform. 1 have no

fear that any terms so degrading- will be acceeded to bj' the

generous spirits with whom you & 1 fought last year the

most important political battle which this countrj^ has ever

witnessed. But 1 have feared that a desire for union and

the hope of a speedy triumph over their ancient antagonists

the Whigs might lead them to take somewhat lower grounds

on the subjeot of slavery than was taken at Buffalo. I

should regard this as a deplorable mistake, to say no worse.

1 do not think that the Democracy could be reunited bj^

such a step. You would leave out of the party formed

b}^ such a compromise, the entire body of the old liberty

men and nearly all the Progressive Whigs who united with

us last fall mainly on the Anti Slavery grounds: but those

principles and views on political questions generally are so

little whiggish, in the conservative sense of that term, that

we ma}^ fairly assert them to be as Democratic in the main

as our own. Besides this loss of numerical force, there

would be the loss, still more to be deprecated, of moral

power. The surrender or modification of Anti Slavery

principle for the sake of Hunker affiliation and support

would provoke and justify the contemptuous sarcasm of the

entire Whig press, giving it a vantage of attack, which it

would be prompt to avail itself of: Under these circum-

stances where would the Democracy be in future struggles,

in nearly eveiy one of the Free States? Borne down, I

think, by a tide of opinion setting against it as untrue to

its own principles & retrograded from its own position,

much better it seems to me, will it be for the Free Democ-
racy to maintain its own organization firmly and resolutel}^,

and trust for growth for individual accessions and the junc-

tions of small bodies in counties and towns, than to form

any union upon the ground of compromised principle.

There is no occasion for haste. The campaign of 1852 will

not be opened for more than a year. The Free Democracy

is daily gaining strength. The people approve our views

and measures. The Old hunkers cannot go into the Battle

of '52, without uniting with us on our own platform, except

to meet inevitable and disastrous defeat. Not manv of them
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have any such love for the niaxmis of Hunkeri.sin as will

make them covet political martj-rdom. They must there-

fore advance to our platform however reluctantly or grad-

ually. Better wait for them where we are than in our haste

to rush to their embraces, leave our principles behind us.

I was much pleased by the remarks of John Van Buren

at Cleveland." He took the true ground "No more Slave

States: No Slave Territory No encouragement But rather

discouragement of Slavery by the General Government,
and no support of any candidate for the Presidency who is

not with us upon the platform" of course J don't give his

language, but his view'S only. The last is the test clause.

There are enough who will shout forth the three first propo-

sitions: but shrink from their practical application by the

fourth, and agreement in the application nmst necessarily

be the only secure basis of Union: for no other union will

stand the trial of a nomination for the Presidency if that

nomination would fall on a candidate of proslaver}^ or

doubtful principles. I hope that John Van Buren's senti-

ments truly reflect the opinions of the Free Democrat'}' of

New York. If they do whatever ma}^ become of the pro-

posed union between the Free Democrats and hunkers in

your state, the union of the Free Democracy of the union

—

far more important to the country and the cause of human
freedom & Progress in general—is safe and its ultimate

triumph as certain as the truth of its glorious principles.

I enclose to you a communication to the Toledo Republican
written, 1 suppose, b}' Mr. Hamlin the President of our
Board of Public Works, which will still further shew you
the views which prevail among us—I shall be glad to hear

from you as soon as your leisure will permit and meanwhile
remain

To ChaiJt'x Sumner.

Portland, Sejjt. '2, 181^9.

My DEAR Sumnp:r. Professor Henry returns to Boston
tomorrow, and I shall of course prefer to take his deposi-

tion there. As Hillard will be out of town I shall have to

a Probably at the Northwest Ordinance Convention, July 12. Cf. T. C. Smith Lib-
erty and Free Soil Parties, 177.
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call on you. So l)e ready to comiiience Tuesday mornino-.

1 want to finish the same day if possible, so as to leave in

the Evening- train for New York. Henr}- will leave in the

afternoon train. I shall get into the morning- cars, and

spend a few hours with Hale at Dover. We both expect to

be at the Revere House by 8 P. M.
I wish you could have been with me at Professor Bache\s

encampment yesterday. There is no more glorious prospect

visible from any point on which I ever stood, and both Bache
and Henry said the same thing. The former was in raptures.

It is very pleasant to write 3^ou; though not half so

pleasant as to hear 3"ou and look into j^our face and see your
soul, and answer you after my poor fashion. I never feel

my povert}' so much as when among- jon affluent scholars

of Boston and its environments. The humiliation is more
than compensated by the pleasure and profit I derive from
your learning. But pleasant as writing is—or rather not

writing for the manual part of it I fairly hate—but commu-
nication even with this drawback, I must not spend more
time on it, but bid vou, g-ood evening

Ever yours, faithfully,

To Charles ' Sxirin er.

New Haven, Sej). 15, 1819.

My DEAR Sumner: I wish I could have an opportunity to

commune with you, and hear of all your doings at your
Convention, and what was the spirit that animated the Free

Democracy there assembled. I find no man so congenial to

me as 3'ourself ; though I do not pretend to be up to your

theories in all respects. I fear that this world is not to be

redeemed from its ten thousand self inflicted curses so easily

as we flatter ourselves at the outset of any reform enter-

prise, and, especially, before brought much in contact with

the machinery behind the scenes, by which the movcmiMits

in view are regulated.

Still shall we do nothing because w^e can not do best, or

by directest means? I think otherwise. Let us do what

our hands find to do, and by such means as we can, ever
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caring' that they be honest so that our consciences reproach

us not.

I want to see your Address. I am sure it must be worthy
of you; though you hibored under so many disadvantages

in the composition of it. I could hardly pardon myself if I

could imagine that your kind compliance with my wishes

has abated anything of its force or persuasiveness.

For this is a time when we need our strongest utterances

and most animating exhortations. It is the day of reaction

the world over, I fear. And we must take onto ourselves

the whole armor of Freedom if we would withstand the

assaults of the adversary.

I am in doubt about the course of our friends in New
York. On the one hand, the fact that John Van Buren,

who has so fully and thoroughly committed himself with us,

not only last fall but this Summer at Cleveland, advised the

union inspires me with hope that he and his friends mean
to bring the Democracy of New York unreservedly upon
our platform, and have assured ground for believing that

the}^ can do it; on the other hand, I know so well how diffi-

cult a task it is that they have undertaken, and how easily,

if adhesion to the antislavery articles of our platform be not

made a test, men can creep into office and into Congress
who will betray the people of the Free States as they have
been betrayed over and over again, that I feel very, very

uneasy about the issue. I know no better way now how-
ever than to put the best face possible on the matter, fight

the l)attle through with the Whigs this fall, and prepare the

old Lil)erty men and the Antislavery Whigs, and the Anti-

slavery Democrats who constitute the life and soul of the

Free Democracy, to rally anew on the Bufl'alo Platform, and
break up the union, if the union shall be found to necessitate

an abandonment or essential sacrifice of our Antislavery

Positions.

Next winter will determine much. We shall know each

other and how we stand and where we stand. For one I'll

not budge an inch from ni}^ old positions. Nothing less

than the Divorce of the General Government from slavery

will satisfy me. I originated this expression in 1841 in the

first Liberty Address published in Ohio, or west of the
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Mountain.s; and I mean to bo faithful to its entire import.

I have full confideiice that at least two men in the House
will stand firmly on the same ground.

But we are not to have Palfrey. At least so would it

seem from the results of the last trial. Has he reconsidered

his determination not to stand again? He ought not to

think a moment of declining . If he adheres to that resolu-

tion, however, it does seem to me that nothing can be done
half so well as to have 3^ou just move into the district, and
take the nomination in his place. Every man who votes for

him would vote for 3"ou, and none of that spirit of per-

sistence in wrongdoing w^hich is so active against him could

be brought to operate against you. I do hope, if Palfrey

absolutely declines, that this will be thought of him.

Please write me at Philadelphia, care of C. D. Cleveland,

3 Clinton St. and send me a weekly Republican containing

the report of jouv Convention and anything else j^ou may
think of interest to me. I expect to be in Philadelphia,

Wednesday morning, and to remain there two or three daj's.

Ever faithfully your friend,

To Charles Sumner.

Philadelphia, Sep. 19, 181^9.

My DEAR Sumner, I thank you heartily for vour prompt
compliance with my request for information of the doings

of 3^our Convention. I have read its proceedings with great

interest, and the Address with particular attention. The
proceedings are worthy of the Free Democracy of old Mas-

sachusetts—earnest, poetical, principled—and tending, I

hope, to great results. Would to God that you could carry

the State this Fall. What a triumph it would be and what

an impetus it would give to our cause in every quarter?

Can it not be done? Can you not, all of you, buckle on

your armor, and rousing the people by an eloquence suited

to the crisis, achieve a victory for Freedom, which will

prove that the world is not wdioll}^ given over to reaction,

—

that will compensate, in some measure, for our defeats in

Vermont and Hungary ^ One great difficulty we labor
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under is that our opponents can so palpabl}^ demonstrate

our numerical weakness by pointing to the fact that we have,

as 3'et, carried no State. This is a great discouragement to

some who want to live somewhat by sight as well as by

faith.

Of the Address 1 need only say that I think it altogether

worthy of you. Not as I regard it as being so polished and

perfect a composition as some which have emanated from

your pen; but as replete with just sentiment, correct views

and sound principles. It is, as you say, a Liberty Address,

and urges the same topics which I have several times, in such

papers, discussed. I cannot express how earnestly I desire

thatj^ou may gather under the banner j^ou unfurl a majority

of the voters. For my own part, I mean to abide on the

platform, which the Address presents, whether with few or

many.

The union of the Hunkers and Barnburners of New York
struck me unpleasantl}^ as it did 3^011. It seemed to me
that our friends had gone too far, in their anxiety to secure

united support of a single ticket. It seemed to me that if

they had taken your Massachusetts ground, and contented

themselves with proving their Democracy, not b}^ pedigree

but by works, and had appealed to the People to support

tjiem, independently of old party ties, they would have

done better. When the Hunkers refused to adopt the plat-

form, I would say, that the time for union had passed.

Although, however, these views seem to me most reasonable,

I do not at all distrust the sincere devotion to our principles

and cause of our friends who thought and acted differently.

They supposed that the entire body of the democracy, with

insignificant exceptions, could be brought by the Union

upon our platform, and made to take ground with us against

the support of national candidates not openl}^ and avowedly

committed to our principles. If this expectation of theirs

should be proved to have been warranted, by events, their

movement will be sanctioned b}' its results. I hope it may
be. Meanwhile it behooves all friends of Freedom to heed

well what they are doing, and to take care that they do not,

become so entangled in part}^ meshes, that they cannot with-
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draw themseh^es, in a powerful and united ))ody, whenever
(if ever) the Party shall prove false to Freedom.

For me, I think I may say, that you may depend on me.

I have no senatorial or legislative experience and some
qualities which will be sadly in my way; but I will be faith-

ful to the Free Soil Cause, and, according- to the measure of

my discretion and ability, will labor to advance it. I shall

not forget your admonition to remember what is expected

of me; and though, I cannot hope, if there be such expecta-

tion as your words impl}^ to satisfy it, I do hope to be able

(to) shew that I am not undeserving of the confidence of

Freedom's Friends.

Poussin** came to Phila. (en route for Washington) by the

same train of cars which brought me. I had some conver-

sation with him. He appeared a good deal excited by the

doings and sayings at Washington. He said that he did not

know what were the groiuids of offence taken by our Gov-
ernment—that if he had expressed himself incautiousl}- or

offensively he was quite willing to modify or retract, as

proprietv might require; and he seemed especially sensitive

on the score that being himself an American, and ardently

devoted to American Institutions, he should be thought

capable of wilfully doing or saying anything injurious to

the American People.

1 see by this morning's papers (most of the above was

written yesterday) that the Republic gives a full account of

the matter. The expressions of Poussin were certainly

indiscreet, but hai'dly justify, under all the circumstances,

his abrupt dismissal. I suppose, however, it cannot be

recalled. What influence will they have upon the reception

of Rives? And how far has this course been adopted in

view of the probable reception of Rives?

I expect to leave Phila. for Washington tomorrow—Sat-

urday morning—and to remain there until Wednesday
evening. Write me if you have time. Tell me what John

a Guillaume Tell Lavaline Poussin was the minister of the second French Republic,

1848-49, to the United States. He was dismissed Sept. 15, 1849, for discourtesy, the

French Government having declined to recall him. See the art. in the N. Y. Courier &
Enquirer for Sept. 19, reprinted in the N. Y. Tribune Sept. 20, 1849. The incident

created considerable excitement and caused a fall in stocks owing to the apprehen-

sions in regard to its consequences.
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Van Buren and Butler say to you. Glad that Palfrey with-

draws witjidrawal.

Affectionately and faithfully yours,

Can't help thinking- thoug-h that you could till his place

and be elected if he did not.

To CharJex Sumner.

Washington, Dec. i^, 18Jf9.

My dear Sumner: 1 thank you for your argument in de-

fense of equality before the hiw" for the colored people of

Boston, in respect to public inst^'uction. It is something

more than reason—it is reason inspired h\ the sentiment of

humanity. I take it for granted that it will be published in

pamphlet form. When so published I hope jow will send

me a number of copies. It will give me real pleasure in

aiding its circulation.

The papers show you the course of things here. Giddings,

who is himself a living pillar, says there is less doublefacery

here than at any former session. But the amount visible is

disgusting. But for the presence of the Spartan Boss of

Free Democrats, I have no doul)t the Soutli would have com-

pletely triumphed.

Yesterday was a day of great excitement. Discussion,

speeches, and arrays of clippings, as in a theatre, wafe the

programme of the Slaveholders, and for a time it frightened

man}" Northern men. Judge Allen's speech reassured some
of them. His illustration of the slaveholding demonstration

by comparison with the arrangement of poor Goldsmith's

friend to give eclat to the production of its lirst play was
exceedingly well timed. And how admirably he exposed

W^inthrop. The political committees, he showed from Ws
own admissions and statements were constituted iov acttou—
the Committees on the District, the Territories, and the Ju-

diciar}^ were constituted for inaction.

a This phrase so familiar to-day seems to have been introduced into English by Sum-
ner. It represents the French "Egalite devant la loi." "Equality before the law"
is not defined nor is any example of its use cited in the New English Dictionary edited

by J. A. U. Murray and others. Cf. Pierce's Sumner, Vol. Ill, p. 40.
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It is impossible now to foresee how all will end. But we

hope the best. Certainly great advantages have been gained,

and the Free Soilers have made by every point so far.

Most Cordially yours,

To K S. Ilamlm.

Washington, Dcc'\ 17, 181,3.

My dear Hamlin, I have just comedown from the Capi-

tol. In the Senate we had a brief Executive Sessit)n—

nothing done. Today we were to have elected Committees

but the Old Line Caucus had not arranged matters to suit

them, & the elections were put off till tomorrow. You

know that in the Senate the Majority party selects in Cau-

cus the majorities of such committees as they think tit so to

organize & minorities on the others, & the minority party

in caucus selects the balance. The committees thus selected

have been hitherto adopted by common consent. What

will be done tomorrow I camiot say. There was trouble

yesterday between the friends of Benton & Calhoun in Cau-

cus. I have not been invited to the Democratic Caucus.

I do not think I should attend, as matters now stand, if I

was: but it is not impossible that both Hale and I shall go

in before the session closes. To a democratic Senator who

spoke to me on the subject I answered that I thought that

having been elected exclusively by Democratic & free

democratic votes I ought to be invited; but whether I w^

attend or not I was not prepared to say. There was a dis-

cussion or conversation about inviting me; but of what

character I dont know.

In the House they have been balloting, or rather voting

for Speaker. Since the menaces of the South(irn men the

other day and their insolent proscription of every man, as

unlit to receive their votes, except slavery extensionists the

northern democrats liave got their backs up and so many of

them now refuse to vote for any extensionist that it seems

impossible to elect any man whom the slaveholding demo-

crats^ will support, except l)y a coalition between these

last, aided by the doughfaced democrats & the slaveholding
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Whig-.s. Rumors of such a coalition have been rife for a

day or two; but the candidate of the extensionists, Lynn
Boyd, has not yet received votes enough to enable those

Southern Whigs who are willing to go for him, to effect his

election. I am glad to be able to say that the Ohio delega-

tion is firm on the side of the Free States, with two excep-

tions Miller & Hoagland. Until today 1 hoped that Col.

Hoagland would abide with the bod}' of the Ohio demo-

crats; but he gave way today & voted for Boyd. This is

the more to be regretted as Boyd was, as I hear, one of the

foremost in clapping & applauding Toombs's insolent dis-

union speech the other day; and after he had closed his

harrangue went to him & clapped him on the back in the

most fraternizing manner.

Who, then, can be speaker!' j^ou will ask. To which I

can only reply, I really cannot sa}'. At present it seems as

if the contest must be determined finall}^ by the Extension-

ists against the Anti Extensionists without reference to old

party lines. An attempt was made today at a bargain be-

tween the Hunker Whigs & Hunker Democrats. A Ken-

tucky member offered a resolution that Withrop should be

Speaker; Forne}^, Clerk; & somebod}^, 1 can not say who,

Sargeant at arms. The democrats voted almost unani-

mously to la}^ this resolution on the table—the Whigs, in

great numbers, voted against this disposition of it. This

looks well for those Hunkers who affect such a holy horror

of bargains.

With these facts before you, you can form, better than I

can, an idea of the probable shape of things in the future.

To me it seems as if the process of reorganization was going

on pretty rapidly in the northern democracy'. 1 am much
mistaken, if any candidate who will not take the ground as-

sumed in my letter to Breslin, can obtain the support of the

Democracy of the North or of the Country.

We are all looking Avith much interest to Ohio. M'". Car-

ter has received several letters urging him to l)e a candidate

for Governor: but he will not consent except as a matter

of necessity. He is a true man here, and so, above most, is

Amos E. Wood. Judge Myers would be a very acceptable

candidate to the Free Democracy:— so, also, I should think
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would be Dimiuock. My own regard for Dimmock is very

strong. Judge Wood would encounter, I learn, some

opposition f-;on-i the friends of Tod, and his decisions in some

slaver}^ cases would be brought up against him especialh'

with Beaver for an opponent. Still, in man}- respects, he

w**. be a ver}^ strong man. After all it is chiefly important

that the resolutions of the Convention should be of the

right stamp & that the candidate should place himself

unreservedly upon them.

As to the Free Democratic State Convention,—I think it

desirable on many accounts that one should be held; and

that it be known soon that one is to be held. 1 do not think

it expedient to call it expressly to nominate, but rather to

consider the expediency of nomination & promote, generally

the cause of Free Democracy.

I have written to Pugh urging the adoption by the House,

if the Senate is not organized, of resolutions sustaining their

members in Congress. I think much good would be done

b}^ resolutions to this effect.

Kesolved, That the determination evinced by many slave-

state members of Congress, claiming to be Whigs & Demo-

crats, to support for the office of Speaker no known &
decided opponent of Slavery Extension, and indeed no man

who will not, in the exercise of his official powers, constitute

the Committees of the House of Representatives so as to

promote actively or by inaction the extension of slavery, is

an affront & indignity to the whole people of the Free States,

nearly unanimous in opposition to such extension.

Resolved, That we cordially approve of the conduct of

those representatives from Ohio who have, since the mani-

festation of this determination on the part of members for

the Slave States, steadily refuse"^ to vote for any Slavery

Extensionists; and pledge to them, on behalf of the State

of Ohio, an earnest support & adequate maintenance.

I give these resolutions merely as specimens. They are

not so strong as I would introduce. Perhaps, indeed, it

will be thought best to introduce a resolution appropriating

a specific sum to be applied to the support of the members

here in case the continued failure to organize the House

shall leave them without other resources.
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The bare introduction of .such resolutions into our Legis-

lature would have the happiest effect. Can't you help this

thing forward? I dont want these sample resolutions used

in any way except as mere specimens & suggestions.

So far as develoi^ments have yet been made the Adminis-

tration has no settled policy. In the present state of the

countr}" I confess I do not much fear Cuban annexation.

Write me often.

To E. S. Hamlin,

Washington, Dec'\ 21, ISlfO

My dear Hamlin, As to unfaithfulness, I deny the

charge. This is my third letter to 3'ou, and it is in answer

to your third just received.

It is quite true that I don't giv^e you a (juid pro quo, for

3^our letters are very interesting, and give me an insight

into things in Ohio, which I greatly desire to have, whereas

mine to 3^ou are very barren; and this present one must be

most barren of all.

M""^ Chase, since coming here, has become quite ill, and

her symptoms, pulmonary, are quite alarming. I have con-

cluded to take her to the Hydropathic Establishment near

Phila. and shall start tomorrow. I write, therefore, tonight;

and must write briefl3^ Next week I hope to be back and

settled.

M"". Giddings has written to M'". Randall advising him to

vote for Swift and to aid in repealing the Hamilton Countj'

division clauses as soon as possible. He seems to have a

clear idea of the necessity of this action. You suggest that

Randall maj^ be elected if he will agree to recognize Ran-
dall [Johnson ?]. Giddings says Randall will vote for admis-

sion of Johnson as prima facie entitled, but wants a pledge

that he will not vote in his own case. To require such a

pledge is absurd. M''. Johnson has righU—'W. Randall is

bound to recognize them. He has no more right to ask
pledges of Johnson, than Johnson has to ask pledges of

him. I do hope to hear soon of the settlement of this affair.

Randall is bound by every consideration to yield to Swift

—

not Swift to Randall, this year.
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1 regret to see what you say of the hesitation of the Old

Line Democracy to take decided anti slavery g-round. But

if they wish to lag behind the people they must take the

consequences. Defeat will follow the adoption of the sta-

tionary policy as surely as day follows night. If the Democ-
racy wishes to succeed let them act boldly—declare openly

for freedom—adopt the first of the two slavery resolutions

of '47 & instead of the second adopt one declaring the want

of power in Congress to legislate for emancipation in the

states, but its possession of power to exclude slavery in

the Territories and to repeal all Acts of Congress by which

slavery is sustained in this District & elsewhere & its duty

to exercise that power promptly & efficientl}'. If they will

do this & nominate any man of fair character who will

heartil}^ espouse the platform, the}" can triumph.

I trust 3^ou will refer to the resolutions of '-iT, & put them
into shape, and use all 3^our influence to bring the democ-

racy right.

The Old Line Caucus in the Senate had much discussion

about me. All the northern democrats, I believe, except

Dickinson & possibh^ one or two more were for placing me
at the head of one of the prominent committees, and some

of the southern men concurred. The majority, however,

decided the other way, and my name was, therefore, as you

see, omitted from the list of committees.

I have no time to write more. Goodnight & may God
bless you—Write often.

Dimmock, Myers or Carter—either it seems to me w''

make an excellent Candidate for Governor.

To-K S. Hamlin.

Philadelphia, Jani/ '2, 1S50

My deak Hamlin, I can hardly express to you the min-

gled feelings of gratitude and pleasure which I experience

in being permitted to announce to you a marked improve-

ment in the condition of my dear wife. I have been watt h-

ing by her side during the entire holidays, never leaving

her except when obliged to do so for her own sake, admin-

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 13
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istering to her comfort in every w<\y possible to me. For
the first three da^'s after our arrival at Parkeville, of which

no doubt Hutchins has told j^ou she mended daily. Then
came a sudden change for the worse which filled me with

disma3^ Then she rallied again and I hung between hope
and despair. But now, today, God be praised, she seems

better than at an}^ time since we left Washington. 1 left

her a few hours ag'o, and am on my way to Washington,

intending to be in m}" seat tomorrow:—and to decline,

unless strongly advised by our friends to the contrary, the

appointment in the Com. on Rev. Claims. Perhaps I may
accompany the declination with some few remarks on the

Constitution of the Committees—perhaps not. 1 have as

yet made no speech defining ni}^ position. Perhaps I shall

not make any speech with that special purpose. Cer-

tainly I shall not unless some occasion seems distinctl}^ to

call for it. I prefer to let my position define itself, except

so far as it comes in for remark incidently.

I write in haste; but I wanted to tell you my good news;
and I wanted also to thank j^ou—as I do most gratefull}-^

—

for your kindness in keeping me so well advised as to mat-

ters at Columbus; and I wanted finally to answer 3'our

•query in relation to M"". Giddings probable course—in the

event of the nomination of Judge Myers by the Dem".
Convention & the adoption b}^ it of adequate antislavery

resolutions. I wrote to Hutchins on this ver}^ subject in

part a few days since. I cannot say with certaint}^ what
M'". G 's course would be. But certain is it, that he is

farther from the Whigs than ever, "and that he looks to the

Democrac}^ to carry out, ultimately, antislavery measures.

From what he has said to me I believe that in the contin-

gency named he would support Judge Myers.
I agree with you in thinking that if the Old Line nomi-

nates a Hunker it will be best for us that they pass no anti-

slavery resolutions at all. It will best, also, for the pro-

gressives who should, in that event, act little with us—
as we would, in the event, of the nomination of a progres-
sive and the adoption of these progressive ideas, act with
them. I could myself, however support Medill cordially,

if the Convention would make a right platform & Medill
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would take decided position upon it. But should Medill be

nominated and the non-intervention doctrine sanctioned we
must nominate ourselves & nominate a democrat—Swift or

some such man—«,nd make an insurrection in the democratic

party, by putting the contest distinctl}^ on the issue, Shall

democratic ideas, or proslavery policy prevail? We shall

then see how large a portion of the democratic party prefer

democracy to hunkerism.

I have no time to write more at present. 1 will write

tomorrow or next day from Washington.

To E. 8. Hamlin.

Parkeville, near Woodbury N. J. Jany 12.^ 1850.

My dear Hamlin, I have had no fair chance to write to

you for the last few da^^s, having been living at a Hotel,

while looking out for permanent rooms. I at last found

quarters to my mimd—that is as much to my mind as I could

expect— and on Thursday had my things moved into them.

Wood's room adjoins mine & Carter's is on the floor below,

and we three are the sole inmates of the House. We are to

take our meals at the [illegible], where there is a goodly lot

of free&oil democrats. Wood is as true a man as I ever met

with. Carter is as true as Wood in his purposes, but is not

quite so clear in his action. We should have a lirst rate

delegation, if we only had Brinkerhoff, in the place of John

K. Miller: for [sic] he would keep Hoagland right and pre-

vent any wavering among the rest.

The Senate adjourned on Thursday till Monday, and I

came oflf immediatelj^, without having taken possession of

my new quarters, to see Mrs Chase, and, travelling all night,

reached here yesterday morning, after 12. I found her still

improving, and, though not out of danger, with a better

prospect of recovery than heretofore. The Doctor is con-

fident that there is as yet no lesion of the lungs, and thinks

if the inflammation of the tubercles can be arrested before

disorganization, a cure can be eifected. He seems to be

much encouraged, and I have great confidence in him.

You will see that I made a little speech on Monday. I
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dont know how the Reporters will dres.s it up, ))ut it' they

do no better by it than they ha^'e done ))y the tele<^"raphie

abstract, it will not do me much credit. It wa« an offhand

affair—intended, oiil}', as first attempt on a small scale b}^

way of feeling my way. It stirred up the Southerners

wonderfully.

You will see that the slaveholders have achieved another

triumph in the House in the election of a clerk. The Whigs
gave the slaveholders a slaveholding speaker; and in return

the slaveholders have given the Whigs a slaveholding clerk.

The slaveholders who would have a f ''. rule at Baltimore,

find at Washington that even a plurality rule will suffice.

When will sul)mission have an end ? Evidently the northern

men have been studjdng Hose}^ Biglow.

We begin to think its nater

To take sarse and not be riled:

—

Who'd expect to see a tater

All on eend at bein' biled?

But perhaps I wrong them. I see that on the ballot foi"

the slaveholding sergeant at arms only 88 voted for the

caucus nominee. Some of them were, deubtless, men who
were unwilling to drain the absolute dregs of the cup of

humiliation. However there is one comfort and that not a

small one in the election of Campbell. That ineffable dough-

face Forney is defeated, and that too l)_v the votes of the

very men for whose suff'rages he degraded himself. The
Southerners have kicked their own dog, and who had a bet-

ter right to do it.

I see Wood is nominated. The Platform I have not yet

seen: but the despatch to Disney which brought the news

of Wood's nomination, predicted the adoption of the reso-

lutions of '47. As the despatch came from Lilley—one of

our Hamilton Anti-proviso men—I hope it may turn out

that a lietter platform was constructed. What will our Free

Democracy now do? I am particularly solicitious to know
their views. I trust nothing will be done precipitately or

rashly. We must take a course which will secure the ascend-

ency of our principles, and men who may he relied on for a

staunch and fearless advocacy of them. The next Legisla-

ture will be more important to us than a Governor: and
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concert and harmon}^ Avith the Old Line Democracy is neces-

smvy to secure the ascendancy of our principles and men in

that body. I cannot help thinking that this session of Con-

gress will go far make the whole Northern Democracy

thoroughly anti slavery. If they can stand such insults as

are daily heaped on them by their southern associates I am

greatl}^ mistaken.

P. S. I neglected to mention that some efforts are made

to procure the rejection of Perry ? (Columbus Postmaster)

What do you think of him^ My impressions and feelings

are all favorable. If you think lit, it may not be amiss to

suggest to him, the expediency of forwarding a representa-

tion of some influential Democrats & free Democrats endors-

ing him as fit and capable. No rejections will be made on

mere grounds of difference in political views: but some will

try to make opposition to the war a test of disqualification.

To K S. IfniJm.

AVashixcjton, Jain/ 17, 1S50.

My deapv Sir, Ireceived your last letter at Philadelphia.

I am not certain whether I replied to it or not. The fact is

the severe illness of my dear wife, presenting varied symp-

toms from day to day, not on the whole very encouraging

nor absolutely discoui'aging, gives me so much uneasiness

and such constant employment of my thoughts, that 1

hardly remember, from day to day, what 1 did the preced-

ing day.

I regret exceedingly the action of the Democratic Con-

vention in regard to slavery. The proposed action of M'.

Warner, after the -Ith & 5th resolutions were withdrawn

especially did not go far enough. To reject them was go-

ing, in my judgment, very far wrong. 1 do not pretend to

determine what is best under the circumstances, to be done.

To me, at a distance, it does not appear thatthe Convention

by refusing to adopt M''. AVarner's resolutions, intended to

pronounce agalxst the Proviso: but merely to determine

that opinions either way on that question should not be

made a test. The resolutions actually adopted, in my con-
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struetion of them, cover all the ground I maintain, and all

that is necessary, as Senators from the South here admit

—

nay assert—to secure the final abolition of slavery through-

out the land. On the other hand, a man has only to say

that no power over any question relating to slaverj^ has

been " clearh^ given " to Congress and the resolutions be-

come as meaningless as any lump of dough than can well }|e

prepared. Now under these circumstances it may be that

Judge Wood will give to these resolutions the construction

I do m3^self . If he does, (and I think that construction will

be sanctioned by a majority of the democracy of Ohio,

so great, that no division will be needed to ascertain the

fact) Avhat are we to do then ? What will be the efi'ect of a

separate nomination under these circumstances? These
things should be considered. All I can sa}'- is I will go with
the Free Democracy, j^rovided it maintains in good faith

its position in the Free Beinocracy, by adhering, honestly

and earnestly to the Columbus Platform. I will, under no
circumstances, commit myself to any position in which I

shall be obliged to vindicate the course & action of Bea-

ver, Blake &, I am sorr}^ to add, Randall. I do not think

that course right^ and, not thinking it right, I cannot de-

fend it. Nor will I, under ain^ circumstances, be conmiit-

ted, either by my own action or by that of those with whom
I act, to the standstill theories & measures of conservative

whigism.

I see that the Standard undertakes the vindication of Blake.

That vindication, of course, implies censure on yourself and
Swift. What is the meaning of this? Does M'". Gale write

these articles ? If so, who are his counsellors ? In my judg-

ment, M"". Blake's course cannot be vindicated. Without
any reference to any stipulation of any kind the facts are

enough. He was elected Senator by Swift's vote. That
vote Swift had publicly declared he would give to no man
who would not recognize Johnson. M*". Blake did recognize

Johnson as the Senator from Hamilton County. He went
further he voted for the Democratic candidate for clerk.

The Senate was full and was organized. Then M'". Blake
undertook to recognize Broadwell as Senator from the First

District of Hamilton County. By doing this he introduced

a 37tli Senator against the Constitution, against the Law,
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and, by doing- so, disorganized the Senate and arrested the

course of Legislation. Now this is enough. There. is no

possible escape from the charge of misconduct in an}' alle-

gation that there was an arrangement in pursuance of which

he recognized Johnson, & breach of which on the part of

the democrats justified him in recognizing Broadwell. If

he recognized Johnson, without believing that the action of

the Senate had decided him to be entit\ed 2J/'i//u( yacie to his

seat or believing himself that he had that right, then he vio-

lated his senge of duty to be speaker. If he recognized him,

under the belief that he was entitled of right or by decision

made in an}' wa}^, then he could not recognize another

without violating that conviction.

Yon say something of the necessity of m}^ having an

organ. I want no organ, I want no support except so

far as the Cause of Freedom may be advanced by it. I am
exceedingly desirous to have that cause adequately repre-

sented by the Press. I am ready to contribute my full

proportion to expense of supporting such a press. At
Cincinnati we could have the Nonpareil, if we had an

Editor. But I know nobody competent except yourself,

and you decline going. We have a paper at Columbus;

but I wish it were a daili/ for the Session, and, more
strongl}', that it might be edited with a more thorough

knowledge of the practical workings of our cause. I wish

3'ou were its editor, Gale & Cleveland still being proprie-

tors & Gale associate Editor. I would gladly contribute

my full proportion to that object, & perhaps you would be

as useful at Columbus as at Cincinnati. Again we ought

to have a Dail}' here & must have one, if we are to have

another National Contest: and I am ready to contribute my
full proportion to that. Would 3'ou take the Editorial

chair at Columbus? Miller writes me you w'^. What say

Gale & Cleveland? What our friends in the House. If I

give $100 can the balance needed be obtained?

Let me hear from you soon—very soon. What was the

result of the Medina & Summit Conference with our Free-

soil Friends? Is there any foundation for the representa-

tion that the Free Democrats in the House approve of the

course of Randall & Blake in the Senate?
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To Charles Sumner.

Washington, J(tn. 28, ''50.

My deak Sumner: You ask for a word of cheer. The
response must come from a sad heart. I have just heard

the tiding"s of the death of a beloved sister, than whose a

sweeter, kinder, more affectionate heart never yearned

towards a brother. You ma}^ remember that when I was

in Boston last fall I went up to New Hampshire to see her.

Little thought I it was our last meeting- on earth. But God
has so willed it—would that I could say more truly from

the heart God's will be done!

M}' wife, too, is still ver}' ill; but I hope is mending
slowly. I fear, however, her constitution will never re-

cover wholly from the shock it has sustained.

What a vale of miser}^ this world is! To me it has been

emphatically so. Death has pursued me incessantly ever

since 1 was twenty -five. My path has been—how terribly

true it is—through the region of his shadow. Sometimes

I feel as if I could give up—as if I must give up. And then

after all I rise and press on. Have you ever experienced

these feelings? I should faint certainly if I did not believe

that God in mercy as well as wisdom orders all things well,

and will not suffer those who trust in Him through Christ

to be utterly cast down.

There is much commotion here, and some feel discour-

aged. Our cause is just and it will triumph; no matter how
the territorial issue ma}" be decided. I still th iul' the Proviso

will pass the House, and I think that it will pass the Senate.

The South seems determined to insist on territorial govern-

ment being instituted; and I do not see how the question

can be avoided. If it comes fully to a v^ote I shall believe

we shall carr}' it until the result shall teach me the contrary.

Cordially your friend,

P. S. You nnist go to inah^ all hands, in Palfrey\s district.

To E. jS. ITdYulin.

Feb, 2, 1850.

* * * You have seen Clay's Compromise resolutions

—

sentiment for the north substance for the south—just like
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the Missouri Compromise—all that is in issue given up by
the nonslaveholders—unsubstantial concessions of matters

not in issue by the slaveholders. The great discussion is

now evidently near at hand and I must speak. Well, I

have broken the ice, & though all circumstances have con-

spired to prevent any adequate preparation on my part, I

will speak. Perhaps the sling & the five stones from the

brook will again avail against Goliah.

Hutchins speech on the Apportionment Law was an

admirable one. Give my regards to all our friends &
l)elieve me

P. S. If you get the right kind of a man with you in

the Board of Public Works remember James Kelly. Do
you know James Brooks of Dayton ? He will wish to be

associate Judge of Montgomery? And if you know no

reason to the contrary I shall be glad to have you speak a

p-ood word for him.

To K S. ITandlu.

Washington, Feh. IS, 1860.

My dear Hamlin, Your last letter was very interesting

to me. I regret that our friends in the Legislature do not

purpose to act in concert with the Democrats in the Legis-

lature in the elections. I regret it, because I do not see

any thing in our present relations so different from those

which existed last winter as to call for a different line of

action. But to be sure it is now more necessary to pre-

serve union among ourselves. Then, the Freesoilers elected

as Whigs & Democrats respectively could not be expected

to stand together as harmoniously as those elected last fall

without concert with either of the old parties, all of whom
now stand in the same position in which Morse & Town-

shend stood last winter, and I agree with you that action

with either party is not -sv^ important as harmony among the

Free Democrats.

Giddings is strongly of opinion that Hutchins should be

nominated for Governor. In this I fully agree, provided
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that Wood is determined to remain mum, as all the infor-

mation I get indicates that he will.

I should be glad to have Stanley Matthews elected Secre-

tary of State; but if he cannot be nominated I hope Taylor

may get it. Taylor has edited the Mirror with great dis-

cretion & perfect fidelity to the cause of Free Democi'acy.

He has talent enough and sagacity enough to make a lead-

ing man; but his boiler will bear more steam than he puts

on, except when something rouses him pretty thoroughly.

I do hope that if Matthews cannot be made Secretary of

State that his services may be secured as an Editor of the

Standard, I will cheerfully do my part towards paying his

salary, I wish we could have an equally competent man at the

head of the Nonpareil. I would gladly, also, contribute lib-

erally to pay his expenses. As to Matthews you may assess

me according to your discretion: and why cannot you make
up the amount needed in this way by just assigning to

leading men in different parts of the State their respective

quotas and telling them the}^ must come forward with the

dust?

Speaking of newspaper projects you may be interested in

knowing that the Northern Democrats are talking seriously

of establishing a Democratic Paper here in opposition to

the Union. Bailey is also talking of issuing his Paper as a

Daily. If he does not do so, I think the project of the

Northern Democratic Daily & weekly will be pushed in

earnest. I have offered to be one of fifty or if necessary

one of twenty to make up $10,000 for the object. I believe

the whole sum could be raised in a week. There is the

strongest dissatisfaction felt in regard to the course of the

Union.

Are 3^ou aware that Medary's correspondent "'Oche'" is

also the correspondent of the Charleston Mercury ? I am
informed that such is the fact. 1 wonder that Medary con-

tiimes his engagement with him, when he could have the

services of men here who would contribute to spread a feel-

ing conducive to the ascendancy of the Democratic Party in

Ohio, rather than, b}" alienating the Antislavery wing con-

tribute to its overthrow. Cant 3^ou talk to Medary on this

subject, and advise me what he says and wh}' he continues

this man Wallace as his correspondent?
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The signs here are favorable to freedom. The Dough
faces who voted against Root's resolution are getting thor-

oughly scared. Root had the floor today, & gave them,

especially, Winthrop a terrible scathing. Mann, also, gave

the slaveholders a talk on the frailties of dissolution, its

modus operandi and certain consequences.

In the Senate it has become certain that California will

be admitted with uncurtailed boundaries, which will give

the deathblow to the Missouri Compromise Project; the

Kentucky Sefiators, the Delaware Senators & Benton will

vote for it and 1 know of no Northern Senator who will

probably vote against it except Sturgeon. We would have

passed Benton's proposition to instruct the Committee on

Territories to report a bill for the admission of Cali-

fornia unconnected with any other subject toda}^, but for

the wish expressed by Benton himself seconded by Webster

that opportunity might be given to all for the expression of

their views.

The Admission of California will be the forerunner, I

think, of the defeat of the slaveholders this winter on all

their important propositions. Little Clemens has the floor

for next Tuesday when we shall have blood & thunder in

quantit}'. The California question of course, for the pres-

ent suspends all action on Clay's resolutions on which I

meant & still mean, if an opportunity occurs to speak, and

develop fully the views & principles of the Free Democracy.

Give my kindest regards to all our friends at Columbus.

I shall send them in a few days the speeches of Berrien &
Davis as I want them to be aware of the extreme Southern

positions, the real positions in fact of the Slave Power.

I am glad to say that Mrs. Chase's health is improving

Is Mrs. Hamlin with you this winter ? I see some statements

about your colleagues of the Board in the Senate debates.

What is meant?

To Charles Sumner.

Senate Chamber, Mar. 15, 1850.

Mr DEAR Sumner: Thanks for 3^our note. I wish I could

have the advantage of 3'our presence here and its consola-

tion also.
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We are in the midst of sad times, but I hope in God. He,

I trust, has not 3"et abandoned us to the madness or mean-

ness of politicians.

We have had an exciting debate this morning-. Calhoun

on the one side, supported by Davis of Miss, and Butler, in

ever3'thing except his personal charges, came to an open

rupture with Cass and Foote. I hope, in this, he will per-

severe.

Petitions, also, on the subject of slavery were received

and referred of such a character that King of Ala. and Butler

of S. C. declared that they would no longer object to the

reception of any petitions whatever.

There is evidentl}^ disorder in the pro-slavery camp; I

have great hope for the best.

Yours most cordially,

I mean to speak and speak fully—but when I can't say.

A junior Senator, especially of my stamp, has hardly a fair

chance. I have not the readiness and self-consciousness of

Hale.

What is to be done next election in the -ith district?

To E. /S. Ilmitlln.

Mak. 16, 1850.*******
As to affairs here, there is little of interest Avhich you

will not learn from the papers. Of our Ohio Democrats I

regard only four as heartily opposed to the extension of

slavery. These are Carter, Wood, Cable & Morris. All

the rest except Miller & perhaps Hoagland ma}" ])e relieo on

to vote for the proviso when brought forward. But I am
not sanguine that it can l)e passed. The ground taken by

the Administration and the hope on the part of the Old Line

Democracy of securing the support of the slaveholders in

the next Presidential struggle, and the peculiar circum-

stances which tie up Col Benton & prevent him from taking

ground in favor of the proviso & induce to represent it as

unnecessary—all these things are against the friends of free-
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dom. Still this Congresis will not go by without something
gained for humanit}^ and progress—the slaves trade will be

abolished in the District & two cents postage probably estab-

lished. It will then remain for the Free Democracy l)y its

steadfastness, courage, & perseverance to bring up the

nation to the standard of our principles, by declaring and
acting upon, a fixed I'esolution to support no candidate who
will not take decided ground against all slavery which the

national jurisdiction reaches and against all national political

alliances which involve the support of slavery. Our cause

is onward. The fluctuations which ordinary politicians see

are occasioned b}" the ebb and flow of the accidental floating

mass which comes and goes without principle. But the cur-

rent, which knows no ebb flows on steadih' swelling in

volume & accumulating power, freighted with the hopes of

millions.

I send 3^ou Seward's speech & Hamlin's. Walker of Wis-

consin also has made a good speech which I will send you by

& by. Hale is to speak Tuesday. I have been endeavoring

to get the floor lately, but have not succeeded as yet. I am
onl}' beginning feel at home.

P. S. Was any thing done about getting a suitable Editor

for the Columbus paper. Do see to it that we have a real

democratic platform.

To C/uirles Su/iine?:

Washington, March 2Jf.^ 1850.

My dear Sumner: I thank you for your letter. It is

not my purpose to go at all fully into the various questions

presented by Mr. Clay's resolution now before the Senate.

I limit myself to three propositions, mainl} ; 1. That the

original polic}" of the Government was that of slavery

restriction. 2. That under the Constitution Congress can-

not establish or maintain slaver}- in territories. 3. That

the original policy of the Government has been subverted

and the Constitution violated for the extension of slaver}^

and the estal)lishment of the political supremacy of the

Slave Power. Having discussed these points I shall have
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no time to go into a full examination of the proposition in

detail now before the Senate.

How I wish that someone occupied my place more able to

satisfy the expectations of the Friends of Freedom, and the

obligation of the Crisis! Never in my life did 1 so painfully

feel my incompetency as now. May God help me.

I thank you for your suggestion, and promised docu-

ments. They have not jet come to hand.

Very faithfully ^^ours,

To Gharlea Sumner.

Washington, Apt. Jf,,
'50.

My dear Sumner: You will see my speech" in the Intel-

ligencer of to-day or the Union of tomorrow or the Era of

next week. It does not touch some topics as fully as you
would desire, but as a document for circulation, beneficial to

our cause, I hope it may meet with your approval. It would
do me good and our cause, I think, good if an edition in

handsome Boston style could be got up in your city. Our
Salem friends would help I suppose. Such an edition

appearing here from Boston would have an effect on the

Senate. About 20,000 pamphlet copies will be printed here,

but you know we are taxed to death for speeches. Will

not Punchard publish it in the Traveller?

Ever 3'ours,

To Charles Simmer.

Washington, Aj>l. 13, 1850.

My dear Sumner: I am surprised that you have not re-

ceived a copy of my speech—It was printed here on the -Ith

of April in the Intelligencer, and by the mail of the 5th I

sent you a copy. The Union and the Globe were dilatory;

but the Era had it in full on Thursday, and I suppose on
that morning you must have rec'd it in that paper. The
Intelligencer I sent doubtless miscarried. To-day the Union

« Chase spoke on March 26 and 27.
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commences the publication of it headed, "'Union and Free-

dom, without Compromise". It seems ahiiost hidicrous to

me to see such an old-fashioned Liberty document, by the

side of the Patent Democrac}- of the Union. Last eveninjy

1 sent 3^ou a pamphlet copy which you recVl toda}^ or will

receive tomorrow (or Monda}^) I suppose. I am obliged to

you for speaking- to Punchard. I hope he will publish;

though I confess that the speech is too long. Tell him,

however, it was necessar}" to be full at the outset, and here-

after I shall study limits.

I am glad the speech pleased }"ou on a cursory glance,

and, I hope, y^ou will not feel obliged to change your judg-

ment on a more deliberate perusal. I think there is some

difluseness which could have been corrected with a little

more pains. But I designed it for the masses, and hoped

to render a permanent service to the cause by furnishing a

tolerably unexceptionable document for circidation. Hence

the fullness of authorities and citations, wliich I should

have avoided if I had aimed at reputation solely.

It would be really gratifying to me if our friends in Mas-

sachusetts should think lit to publish a handsome edition;

and I feel much ol)liged to you for your effort in the mat-

ter. The fact—if it should become a fact—made known here

would have a good effect and stimulate the circulation of

them from this place and in other places. Should the pul)-

lication be made I would esteem it an additional mark of

kindness if 3'ou would correct the proof. The Copy used

should be the Era, Intelligencer, Globe or Union, where

the speech was printed in full. It should be corrected by

the pamphlet copy which is most coi-rect in type—though

somewhat abridged in order to bring it in 16 pages. The

pamphlet copy, however, is not more correct than the Globe

or Union where it appeared in full.

I do not think it certain yet, though highly probable, that

the Cabinet will break up. In that event, it is although

doubtful who will succeed. I believe the Seward influence

will be, if not predominant, influential. You mistake when

you say, " Seward is with us". He holds many of our anti-

slavery opinions, and will never, I believe, abandon them.

But he means to give his support to the Taylor Platform of
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non-action. He tells me he thinks this us far as we can oet

at present. He will vote for California, as a Free State.

He would have voted, he sa3^s, for California as a Slave

State. He will vote for the Proviso in the Territories. He
hnoivs it cannot pass^ and he knows that it could jxiss if the

Administration werefavoraMe. He will not make his sup-

port of the Administration, conditional upon the Adminis-

tration's suj^port of the Proviso. But he will support the

Administration and vote for the Proviso. The Proviso

being rejected and he will make no great effort to secure its

adoption—perhaps would prefer not to see the Administra-

tion embarassed with it—he will fall 1)ack upon the Admin-
istration plan of non-action. I tell j^ou this that you may
not be disappointed and that 3"ou may understand wh}'

Seward will be likelj^ to have considerable influence in the

organization of the new Cabinet if one should be organized.

Non-ac^on is General Taylor's own plan. It suits him.

Neither Webster nor C-lay, I imagine, are agreeable to him.

They are both for the Cass plan of non-intervention.

Seward is against the Webster, C4ay and Cass plan and for

the Tajdor.

As for the Democrac}^ I have more hope from it than you
have. It is probable, however, that the Hunkers will

require another defeat to bring them to their senses. Cass

is full of hope just now, a few weeks ago he thought him-

self used up. The Buchanan star was in the ascendant.

Already I have reason to lielieve the Hunkers are parcelling

out the offices in anticipation. But they are deceiving them-

selves. A leading gentleman of Ohio was written to to the

effect that he had best relax his zeal for slavery restriction,

and that he might look to a certain high office. His answer

was that "Ohio nuist not be regarded as a part}^ to any

such arrangement—that his vote would never be obtained

except for a reliable antislaver}' Democrat,—if for a demo-

crat at all." 1 learn from Connecticut that the Free Soil

democrats hold the balance of power and that no man can

be sent to the Senate of the United States (unless by a union

of Hunkers, AVhigs and Democrats) except a true and
known opponent of Slavery and the Slave Power. So also

from Ohio I learn that the signal democi'atic victory there
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as it is called is only a triumph of Free Soil. The Free

Democrats hold a reliable balance of power. And a large

number at least six of those claimed as Democrats will not

support the Democratic nominee for Governor unless he

will openly take Free Democratic ground. Here the out-

side appearance of Democracy is bad. But the lire of regen-

eration is burning within, and the party is sure to become

antislaveiy— reliably antislavery I mean—^^long before the.

Whig party will—unless indeed the Slaveholders propose

emancipation and Compensation, which would convert the

Capitalists into Emancipationalists at once. In the mean
time the Free Democracy must maintain its organization

and maintain too (which I deem very important) its demo-

cratic principles in relation to other subjects than Slavery.

This will constitute a powerful pressure on the Democracy

—

depose Hunkerism from its ascendancy—and finally bring-

about the result we all desire.

I have written tediously, and have left myself neither

time nor space for much that I wish to say about current

events here. Boston is doing nobly. I hope we shall have

the Committee and secure the admission of California at all

events.

Give my best regards to Palfrey when you see him. Is

there an}^ foundation for the story that he thinks of with-

drawing and that a Compromise Candidate is to be selected?

I trust not. Remember me also to Adams, Parker, Wilson

and other friends. Has Burlingame returned from Europe

yet?

Ever faithfully yours,
I

P. S. What has become of that edition of your writings ?

P. S. 2d. If Palfrey should withdraw would there be any

possibility of putting Leavitt (Joshua) on the track and in-

ducing the democrats to go for him ? He would be a most

important accession to our strength and perhaps his promi-

nence in the Cheap Postage might secure votes for him.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 U
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To E. S. Hamlin.

Washington, 4//. 16, 1850.

* * * * * * *

Benton lights bravely the battle for California & Freedom
against the whole array of the slaveholders, reinforced by

Cass, Whitcomb, Bright, Dickinson & WSster! The old

man says, in consequence of his position, some things not

very palatable to us, but something surel}' may ])e pardoned

to him who displays a political heroism unparalleled in our

time.

P. S. I send you m}^ speech. I have no reason to com-
plain of the degree of credit awarded to it even b}^ those who
dissent [?] from its position. I hope you will like it.

To Charles SuTiincr.

Washington, May 6, 1850.

My dear Sumn?:r: I am glad that it was an '"unaccus-

tomed pressure of business'"' which has deprived me of the

pleasure of hearing from you for some time past, and no
calamity of any sort. I wish you to have enough of that

business which brings the "vile dust" to make you inde-

pendent of its call, hereafter, and to enable 3^ou to devote

3'our powers to more congenial avocation.

1 have just been looking over the life of Pascal prefixed

to his immortal "Pensees." What a mind! and what
humility! Angelic in both. Do you l^elieve that at the age
of twelve or fourteen he invented geometr}^ for himself

—

framed definitions and pursued demonstrations until he w^as

found engaged upon the propositions which form the 32nd
of the first book of Euclid ? It almost transcends my capac-

ity of belief. It made me think of young Safl'ord " now at

Cambridge under the care of Professor Peirce. He too like

Pascal is, I hear, injuring his health h\ too great assiduity.

This should be prevented.

a Truman Henry Safford, 1836-1 902 (?) , for many years Professor of Mathematics at

Williams College and an eminent astronomer.
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But what am I about? Running on about Pascal and

Safford when my whole purpose in writing was to beg you,

if a pamphlet edition of my speech is to be issued in Boston,

to have the proof corrected by the Globe Edition which I

sent you and of which I send you another by this mail.

There is one very aAvkward mistake in the table of Decennial

Periods, Slave Representation, &c of "47.680,'' for 70.680,

and there (are) some others not quite so egregious.

With many thanks to you for your kind foster care of ni}^

offspring, I remain, as ever, most cordially your friend,

To Charles Siimner.

Washington Hay ^-5, 1850.

My dear Sumner: Mrs. Chase and her sister, with two

of my children are at Northampton. Her purpose in going

their was to place herself under the care of Dr. Munde,
but his establishment not being completed, she has taken

quarters for the present at Round Hill in charge of Dr.

Hill.

The Senate will adjourn next Monday for the purpose of

giving an opportunity to clean up and put down the matting

and will continue to adjourn from time to time till the sec-

ond Monday thereafter.

Now from these premises what follows? Why, clearly,

this; that Senator Chase will be in Massachusetts at North-

ampton on Saturda}' of next week if alive and well, and will

not be much inclined to quit Massachusetts until the Satur-

day following.

Now, if Charles Sumner Esq. could but tind it in his heart

to meet the aforesaid Senator Chase at Northampton

!

I thank you for j^our last kind note. I saw Rantoul here

yesterda3^ He seemed to entertain no doubt of Palfre3^'s

election.

Yours cordially,
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To E. S. Ilmnlm.

Washington, May 27, 1850.

My dear Hamlin, * * * What a singular political

conjunction is that of Cass, Clay & Webster? What a

curious spike team they make with Foote for a driver!

Where will he drive them to? Political perdition, I imag--

ine you to answer. And really I think you are more than

half right. The signs are ominous of evil to the compro-

misors. Their patch work hardly seems to please anybody.

The southern men will go against it, unless the}" can obtain

amendments, which Clay himself dare not vote for—dai e

not simply because he would by so doing merely transfer

himself to their ranks without followers. The break

between Clay and the Administration seems to be complete

and linal. His course reminds every body of his action

when Tyler came in. But the difference in circumstances

between now and then is very remarkable. Taylor was

elected President and is the head of the Whig Party by
choice. Tyler became President by a dispensation of Provi-

dence and was never the head of the Whig Party at all.

Clay now holds a faction—then he lead a Part3^ The dif-

ference is great. He is in danger of being treated as a

rebel. The article in the Repul^lic this morning is signifi-

cant of more to come. On the other hand the Southern

extremists regard Clay with little favor—rather I might say

with jealous dislike. He has never been with him, [them]

and his attempt to head them now—to put himself in their

van and dictate to them their course excites no very amiable

feelings among them. You may look with great confidence

for the failure of the C-ompromise.

Great interest is felt here in regard to the result in Pal-

frey's District. The democrats there have acted with great

liberality, and we expect, with great solicitude the news of

Palfrej^'s election. The result is decided by this time, and

the wires are perhaps even now carrying tidings of it to

every section of the country.

Corwin, I understand, is to speak soon. He intends I

believe to take ground against Clay. He says he feels a

little awkward, having escaped from Clay's service, in which
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he has been held so long, and is a little apprehensive of

reclamation under the fug-itive law—but he don't want to

go back—he don't like the service. I think he will make a

telling speech.

I learn, but am not certain as to the accuracy of my
intelligence, that Taylor desired to keep the Texans out

of New Mexico, but was overruled by his cabinet.

Write soon & often.

Mrs C. is better, but the disease, I fear, not vanquished.

To CharJex Stnnner.

Northampton, June 22, 1850.

My dear Sumnek: I came here on Thursday evening,

having left the Federal Cit}^ the evening before at 5 P. M.
1 thought of notifying j^ou of my coming but fearing my
expectation might be disappointed and having the slender-

est possible hope that j'ou could meet here if I did, 1

omitted it.

This is a beautiful place and the Round Hill establish-

ment is a delightful retreat for invalids. Mrs. Chase's

health, however, I am grieved to sav is not improved. She

has been worse since she came than she was when she left

Washington, though she is now mending again.

I was glad to hear from C. F. Adams that you intend

having in Boston an earnest, efficient and well-established

Democratic paper. I do hope 3'ou will. The cause of

freedom in Massachusetts suli'ers greatly from the want of

it, and the heart of the cause in this State is felt over the

whole countr3^ It seems to me that with a paper of the

right stamp in Boston not only might Palfrey's re-election

be secured but such a revolution wrought as would secure

the election of the right sort of a Senator in place of Web-
ster. How glad I should be to greet you as a Senator of

Massachusetts!

I wish someone of your poets would give us a ballad of

the Omnibus." John Gilpin would serve as a model in part.

Clay might be coachman, whip in hand—Webster on the

nThe "Omnibus" Bill, the name popularly given to Clay's proposed measures of

Compromise in 1850.
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box with him—Cass, footman or doortender; Bright, Whit-

comb, Foote, Downs etc. etc. the team of twenty-four

horses;—the passengers, Cahfornia, New Mexico, Texas,

Deseret. (yould not a very effective piece be got up, on

this idea by Hosea Bigelow, and well ilkistrated. Would
it not have a run ? 1 incline to wish so.

After the most careful scrutiny those of us who are

opposed to the Omnil)us Bill believe that it will be defeated

b}^ a majorit}' of four votes at least. But those who favor

it seem equall}^ sanguine that it Avill pass by the same

majority. Who is right will not be seen for several weeks,

I fear—as the discussion moves on slowly.

I return to Washington on Monday, and hope to be in

my seat on Tuesday' morning.

Faithfully 3'our friend,

Did you notice the strange blunder in Webster's Maine
letter in regard to the geography of New Mexico ? He says

New Mexico extends from the mouth of the Rio Grande to

El Paso and northwards etc. There is not a foot of New
Mexico below the Paso; but there is an extensive district,

70,000 square miles as stated by Col. Preston now occupied

by Mexicans, where no Texan ever was until this last winter.

Strangely enough not one of Mr. Webster's authorities for

desolation and barrenness cover this vast district at all.

Maj. Gaines and the rest onl}^ traversed the State of

Tamaulipas from the Nueces to the Rio Grande. How
strangely Webster shifts and wavers and into what remark-

able blunders he perpetual!}- falls!

To Cliarles Sunmer.

Washington Aug. IS, 1850.

My DEAR Sumner: 1 heard of the death of 3'our brother

with real sorrow and with a true sympathy for you. It was

a sad aggravation of the calamity that he perished so near

the end of his voyage, just as he was about to step on thresh-

old of his home. I have been taught the great lesson of

sympathy in the school of bereavement. Often and often
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has the blow fallen upon me—so often indeed that now, at

length, Hive like Damocles, with a visible sword suspended

over my head. It is not two weeks since my youngest
child, of one single year, co-changed mortality for inmior-

tality, and the health of Mrs. Chase is so precarious that I

have no respite from intense solicitude. You may well sup-

pose that under the circumstances public life is irksome to

me. Gladly would I retire and leave its duties and dis-

tinctions—the latter as worthless as the former are august

and important—to others. But 1 seem to myself to have no

choice. So few are faithful to Freedom—so few seem to

have an}' real heartiness in the service of the country—that

I feel as if it would be criminal in me to think of retiring so

long as those who have the power have the will also to keep

me at ni}" post. This piece of egotism is but a preface to

somewhat I have to say further. 1 see you hare l)een nom-

inated for Congress by the Free Democracy of the Suffolk

District. I know your innate aversion to an election con-

test and I can well understand how this aversion must be

enhanced by 3"0ur present circunistances. But, my dear

friend, 3"ou must not decline, nor even show any repugnance

to acceptance. It is a time of trial for the Friends of Free-

dom. The short-lived zeal of man}' has waxed cold. Hunk-
erism everywhere rallies its forces, and joins them to those

of slavery. Our side needs encouragement—inspiriting.

You are looked to as a leader. You know it though your

modesty would fain disclaim the title and shun the position.

Your face must now ])e set as a Hint and your voice sound

like a clarion. You must not say '"Go"'''! but "Follow'''!

Take the position assigned to you; and if Websterism nuist

prevail in the Capital of Massachusetts— if Boston is to l)e

yoked in with Slavehunters and their apologists, let no part

of the sin lie at your door.

Here we are getting on as usual. We have ordered the

Bill for the admission of California to be engrossed for a

third reading to-day and should have passed it but for the

yielding of Douglas, who, as chairman of the Committee on

Territories has charge of the bill, to a motion for adjourn-

ment. It will probably pass })efore this reaches Boston.

This is some compensation for the disgraceful surrender to
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Texas sealed by the passage of Pearce's bill which gives ten

millions of dollars and half of New Mexico for a relinquish-

ment by Texas of her "claim"—that is the word in the

l)ill—to the other half. This is the first fruit of the Com-
promise Administration. This is their first measure.

Poor Chaplin.'^' You have seen the story of his arrest and

imprisonment. I am very sorry for him, for he is a brave and

true man, though I cannot approve of his course of action.

Write me soon and believe me, faithfully and cordially

your friend

To K S. Hamlin.

Washington, Aug. IJf.., 1850.

My dear Hamlin, I find j^our letter of the llh of July

among my unanswered letters but my impression is very

strong that I have answered it. Is it so or not?

I wrote you a day or two since enclosing a recommenda-

tion of Th. K. Smith b}^ Donn Piatt for Collector at Cin-

cinnati.—Smith was a student in our office, and always did

well what 1 wished him to do. He has good talents, ))ut

was, at one time, rather given to idling away his time. In

this I think he has reformed since his marriage. He is

poor & has his father's family to support. If j'ou can give

him the oflice I feel persuaded he will discharge its duties

Avell, and do no discredit to j^our selection. That I shall be

gratified b}' it I need not add. The onl}^ thing I know
to Smith's disadvantage was his association as law partner

with Read & Piatt which is somewhat to his discredit if not

damage of his liberty principles.

Well—we have passed in the Senate a bill for the admis-

sion of California at last. After organizing Utah without

the proviso &, what was ten times more objectionable, a

bill giving half New Mexico and ten millions of dollars to

Texas in consideration of her withdrawing her unfounded
pretension to the other half, we were permitted to pass the

"William L. Chaplin, while in Washington as the correspondent of his paper, The
Albany Patriot, had been arrested for assisting two slaves, the property of Robert
Toombs and A. H. Stephens, respectively, to escape. Later, on theadviceand with the

help of his friends, he forfeited his bail and escaped trial. W. H. Siebert, The Under-
ground Railroad, 175-176; H. Wilson, The Slave Power, I], 80-82.
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California admi.ssion bill. The Texas Surrender Bill was
passed b}^ the influence of the new administration which is

Hunker & Compromise all over. The Message of Fillmore

asserting" the right of the United States and declaring his

purpose to support it and then begging Congress to relieve

him from the necessity of doing so by a compromise—that

message did the work. That message gave the votes of

Davis & Winthrop, of Mass—Clarke & Greene of R. 1.

Smith of Conn. & Phelps of Vermont to the Bill.

I hardly know what to wish in regard to the Cleveland

Convention. Luckily this is the less important as my
wishes have very little influence with the Clevelanders. I

am persuaded that the Jefl'ersonian democracy will be

bound to take distinct ground against the Hunkers who are

straining every nerve to put Cass into the field again, and

may succeed in nominating "Woodbury, who is more objec-

tionable. We must adhere to our principles, and, so long

as those principles and the course of action which fidelity

to them requires are not recognized b}" the Old Line Demo-
crats, to our organization also. Perhaps a nomination for

Governor would be useful at this time—especially if the

right kind of a man and upon a reaffirmation of the demo-

cratic Platform of '48. In the National Contest which is

impending I think Benton will go with us against the

Hunkers, if they drive us to a separation.

I shall send this to Olmsted, expecting it will find you

there. Wherever it may find you write me soon. There

is no prospect of adjournment before September.

Since writing this letter last night, I have rec*^ your last

this morning. I thank you for it—now you ai't in my debt

—

remember.

To E. jS. Ilamil n.

Washington City, August 2?i, 1850.

My Dear Hamlin, I rec''. yours of the 14th this morn-

ing. Doubtless you have, also, just rec''. my last to you,

which answers in part the enquiries you make.

I have no faith at all in this administration. It has pur-
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sued the Whig policy of Evitsion thii.s far. The resolute

face towards Texas was assumed for the North. The appeal

for a settlement of the boundar}- question, when they well

knew that settlement by Congress, except by millions for

nothing-, was out of the question was for the south. It was

as if our Fathers had said to Tripoli, 3'ou have no right to

hold our fellow citizens in l)ondage and we will wage war

with 3^ou if you do, and at the same time had said if you

will release half of them we will pa}- you so many millions

& say nothing aliout the rest. 1 hate oppression, but I

despise truckling. I abhor the doctrines of the extreme

South, but I contemn Whig polic3^ I am not for any union

with any bod}^ who will not in good faith adopt and uphold

the principles of the Buffalo & Columbus platforms. I do

not believe the Whigs ccm adopt them for on other questions

than that of Slaver}^ they are democratic. 1 do not believe

the National! democratic party will adopt them; for they

hope more from treason to freedom than from union with

radical democrats. Let both these gang their gaits. I am
for maintaining our independent organization as a Jeffer-

sonian Democratic Part}^ & let who will desert or give back

maintaining it firmly.

I hoped that Judge Wood would put such an exposition of

the Columbus old Line Antislavery Resolution as would

make his election an antislaver}^ democratic triumph. 1

wished to support him. I yet wish to do so. But, at present,

I wait for future developments. 1 look for the action of

the Free Dem. Convention held today with great interest.

If it is reall}^ democratic it will do much good.

1 am anxious for the election of the free democratic can-

didate in the 21st district. I suppose from the information

I receive that D'". Townshend will be the man. \ think his

election of far greater importance to Freedom than any

success of one candidate foi" Governor over another. The
Freesoil Whigs, I suppose, will oppose him as they did me

—

I trust, with as little success.

As to the withdrawal of Judge McLean's name, that lie

can do no harm. 1 have the Judge's own letters in my
possession, which, if necessary, will speak for themselves.

Besides 1 am not in the least sorr}" that the Judge was not our
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candidate. He could not have been elected: and the chances

are three to one that he would have declined it or withdrawn.

If he could have been elected who can say that he would

have stood the test better than Webster or Fillmore. He is

quoted now as authoritv for Wel)ster's Fugitive Slave bill.

And his decision in Indiana is such as I, though reposing

the greatest couiidence in his personal integrity, cannot

sanction.

To Charles Sumner.

Washington, Sej>f. 8, 1850.

My dear Sumner: Clouds and darkness are upon us at

present. The slaveholders have succeeded beyond their

wildest hopes twelve months ago. True some have demanded

even more than they have obtained; but their extreme

demand was necessary to secure the immense concession

which has been made to them. AVithout it ExecutiA^e Influ-

ence and Bribery would, perhaps availed nothing.

Well what now! I sav with blind Milton, glorious child

of Freedom, though blind,

"'Bate no jot

Of heart or hope but still bear up and steer

Right onward."

Rouse up in Massachusetts and quit you like men. God's

providence has devolved political duties and responsibilities

upon 3"ou, my friend, from which you must not shrink.

Would that it might be so ordered that you could be j)laced

in the Senate! It is your place and you ought to be in it.

If the democrats would place j-ou there, they might have

the Governor and welcome—doubly welcome.

You talk of the humiliation of a small vote. The humili-

ation was not for 3^ou, but for those who preferred l)arl)arism

to Freedom. I had like experience once, being a candidate,

under like circumstances in Cincinnati; with the difference

that I was as far l)ehind both candidates of the Hunkers as

you were behind the foe—and farther^ but I did not feel

humbled at all.

I see Mr. Sewall is nominated in the Salem District. I

am sorry that Pierpont declined. I hardly know a man
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whom I would go farther to .support, and I .should think

him just the man to call out the enthusiasm of the people. I

hope Sewall will be sustained by the strong-est possible vote.

"No more doubtful men", should be added to our war-cry

of "No more Slave States and no Slave Territory".

Let me know how things go on in Massachusetts.

Yours ever,

To .«

Private. Cincinnati, N'ov. 17., 1850.

My DEAR Sir, Your letter, like the "royal Charlie" of

the Cannie Scots "was long in coming." It was dated Nov.

7 and I only rec*^. it yesterday.

I am much obliged to you for it; and like your general

views. I do not believe that the Free Democrats, if they

act prudently, will be put to the necessity of voting for any

man such as Wade or any counterpart in the Old Line Dem-
ocracy for Senator for the full term. I should dislike

greatly to see them descend so far from the position which

Morse, Townshend, Smart & Swift maintained under worse

circumstances in 1848-9. 1 would almo.st say that I would

prefer a Coalition between the Hunkers of both sides, to

such a descent. But our friends in the Legislature must

judge for themselves The responsibility is upon them. I

am assured by Capt Radter, who was one of the Chief En-

gineers of the "Peoples Line" last winter that he went into

it with great reluctance, and that if he & his fellow demo-
crats had been met with the liberality and openness, which

Townshend & Morse displayed the winter before it would
never have been organized. Cooperation between Free

Democrats &, Old Line Democrats is more natural than

Cooperation ])etween either & Whigs because there is more
agreement of principle; and I have so great confidence in the

power of principles, that 1 do not doubt that a union, on

right ground & honorable terms for both sides, can be had,

if our friends go to work in the right spirit, and in a liberal

temper, maintaining their principles firmly, & letting it be

a Lent by Mr. Homer E. Stewart, Warren, Ohio.
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seen distinctly that their action is g-overned b}^ a paramount
regard to them.

I suppose the most important first step will be to deter-

mine who shall compose the Free Democratic Caucus. The
rule, proposed by D''. Townshend, two years ago is I think

the true one: that all who claim to participate in its proceed-
ings shall subscribe a declaration that they hold, as of para-

mount importance, the political principles of the Buffalo &
Columbus Platforms, and will support no candidates for the

Presidency or Vice Presidency who are not able & avowed
opponents of the p]xtension of Slavery into New Mexico &
Utah, Init will act with the Party which holds these princi-

ples and whose Candidates occupy that position, namely the

Free Democracy; and that they will act together as mem-
bers of the Legislature so far as they conscientiously can

after mutual consultation. This seems to me now and
seemed to me then as far as honest men can go, and no far-

ther than any sincere free democrat would cheerfull}" go.

I suppose that the Senate Caucus constituted on this prin-

ciple will embrace yourself, Pardee, Randall & I suppose

Lyman: and that the House Caucus will embrace Morse,

Plumb, Pore, Bradley, Kent Johnson, of Medina, Thompson
of Lorain & Williamson. You will find Pardee I suppose

agreeing fully with you, and Randall will probably agree

with you generally. I hope M''. Lyman ma}^ also do so,

but I do not know him & have heard that he may feel him-

self under obligation to the Whigs. I wish you could see

Randall, and converse with him. A great deal will depend

on his course. He has done much mischief heretofore, I

fear, by his action under bad advice & influence. But I

trust Beaver & Blake being out he may do well, follow in

the convictions of his own judgment, which, if he will trust

it fully & boldly will, I believe, guide him safel}". In the

House the Free Democrats of radical sympathies will have

a clear majority in Caucus. They will only need to act

cautiously but firmlj^, looking before them carefully and

not fearfully.

The French say "it is the first step that costs." This is

true. The beginning is full brother to the end generally.
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If the session begins right, in mutual good will & coop-

eration between the Free Democrats & Old Line, I shall

hope the best results. One side having the Speaker and the

other the Clerk in each House, & the subordinate officers of

the organization being fairl}^ distributed, and the Commit-
tees fairh" arranged ever}^ thing will, I trust, go well.

1 have no personal interest in the result; but a verj^ deep
Concern in the ascendanc}' of free democratic principles.

May God grant that truth and reason and justice may
govern: and that if 1 am mistaken I may be overruled.

I enclose some resolutions which it seems to me the Free
Dems & Old Liners can agree on. Without the use of any
violence of language they cover the entire ground.

I expect to be in Cleveland by noon Thursday & stay till

Friday morn I wish I could meet j'Ou and some other

friends there.

[Enclnsiin" in letter of November 17, lS50.nr]

Resolvi'd That the Constitution of the United States estabhshed a
(ireneral Government of limited powers, expressly reserving all powers,

not thereby delegated, to the States and to the People.

Resolved, That among the powers delegated to the General Govern-
ment by the Constitution, that of legislating upon the subject of fugitives

from service is not to be found; while that of depriving any person of

life, liberty or property without due process of law is expressly denied.

Resolved That in the judgment of this General Assembly, the Act of

Congress in relation to fugitives from service, approved Sept^ 18, 1850

is unconstitutional not merely for want of power to Congress to legislate

on the subject, but because the provisions of the act are in several

important particulars repugnant to the express provision of the Con-
stitution.

Resolved That it is the duty of the Judges of tb.e Several Courts of

this State to allow the Writ of Hal)ea8 Corpus to all persons applying

for the same in conformity with the laws of this State, and to [sic] con-

form in all respects to subsequent proceedings to the provisions of the

same.

Resolved, That while the Constitution of the United States confers on
Congress no power to interfere with the internal legislation of the Sev-

eral States and consequently no power to act within State limits on the
subject of slavery it does require that Congress, whenever, beyond the

limits of any State, it has exclusive legislative power, [sic] shall provide,

efficient securities for the jsersonal liberty of every person unconvicted

of Crime.

a Lent by Mr. Homer E. Stewart, Warren, Ohio.
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Resolved, That it is the duty of C'ongress to repeal all acts by which
any person is deprived of liberty without due process of law and espe-

cially all acts l)y which any person is held in Slavery in any place sub-

ject to exclusive national jurisdiction.

To Charles Smmier.

Cincinnati, Mv. IS, 1850.

My dear Sumner: Thanks for your note, and your excel-

lent speech. The intelligence from Massachusetts is glori-

ous. God grant that the friends of freedom may act wisely,

harmoniously, and successfully, this winter, in Massachu-

setts and in Ohio! If they do our Free Democratic Repre-

sentation in the Senate will be doubled. How it will rejoice

my heart to welcome a Sumner or an Adams or a Phillips

to the Senate from Massachusetts—especially a Sumner.

And how glad would the Senator from Massachusetts be to

meet a Giddings, a Tilden,*^' or one of like spirits and polit-

ical connexions from the Empire State of the Ordinances.

Nothing will [prevent] but such mismanagement as may
throw the Hunkers of the two old Parties into alliance. In

Massachusetts, perhaps, they are better prepared for that

than in Ohio. I regretted to see the name of Caleb Cushing

among the" returned to the Legislature. I, with you, fear

mischief from him. He has forgotten his zeal of 18-il in

favor of the Northern Institution of Freedom.

The Union meeting here was a miserable failure. No
men of high character and general influence partook in it.

The PeopJe^VQ, against the [illegible] Measures of Congress.

The fugitives defend themselves. One a few davs ago,

some forty miles from this, shot his pursuer dead. Another

would have dealt a like fate to his but for the interposition

of handcuffs or some hard material in the pocket. There is

no peace except in the denationalization of slavery.

Ever yours,

* * * [A postscript of one line torn in the MS.]

a D. R. Tilden, of Ohio.
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To Charles Sumner.

Washington, Dec. 1]^., 1860.

My DEAR Sumner: I should rejoice in the election of

Gicldings to the Senate but no man can tell who will be

elected, Mr. G's friends in the Senate of Ohio acted badly

in voting' for and electing a National Fillmore Whig as

Speaker in preference to and over a radical Free Soil

Democrat. This has, of course, exasperated the Old Line.

I am delighted with 3rour assurance that a Freesoiler will

be elected from Massachusetts. But 3"ou have no right to

take yourself out of the list from which a selection shall be

made. Let there be a free choice and the result acquiesced

in cheerfully. You cannot withdraw to more quiet pursuits

whether elected to the Senate or not. Freedom has need

of all and more than all her able champions. The struggle

is but just begun. When you have elected a Senator he

will need support and the cause will need that he should be

supported.

I can't tell what will be done this session. If somebody
better qualified does not anticipate me I mean to discuss the

fugitive slave bill in full. I mean, also, as occasion shall

offer, to express my views on other topics. I wish besides,

to show that I can do something for Ohio and Western
Interests.

I don't know what Seward will do. I have never been

able to establish much sympathy between us. He is too

much of a ]3olitician for me. It is said that he is disinclined

to agitation and disposed to be gracious to his Fillmore

co-partizans.

I believe nothing will be matured this winter as to Presi-

dential candidates. The canvass seems somewhat active;

but it is hard to find out what men ai'e and who they are

inlth. Parties are not cohesive enough for the practical

purposes of Presidential patriots.
'

Yours cordially,
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To Mr. SutUf. «

Washington City, Dec>\ 20, 1850.

My dear Sir, I rec/^. 3^0111- letter last night and thank you

for it. I had written you the day before and have little

to add.

Those in Ohio, who think that the Radical Democracy are

going to acquiesce in the nomination of a partizan of the

leading measures of this administration as a Democratic

Candidate for the Presidency deceive themselves; and those

who think that any democratic candidate can l^e elected

without the aid of the Radical Democracy deceive them-

selves still more egregiously. There may be a democratic

National Convention, but its action will hardly l)e as binding

as that of 1848. The Slaveholders and their allies declare

openly that they will support nobody who is tainted with

Freesoilism, in other words, nobod}^ who does not agree to

except slavery from the application of his principles: with

what force can they complain of us, if we refuse to support

anybody who does? Complain or not they will tind enough,

who are inflexiljle, to defeat their cherished scheme of

reaching the patronage of the National Government through

the prostitution of the Democratic organization to the pur-

poses of the slaveholders. I venture the prediction that

Benton will support none of the Compromise Tribe. He
don't worship the ''political trinit}^" of Foote—Clay-Cass-

Webster.

I see the Chillicothe Advertiser, The Cin. Enquirer, the

Mt. Vernon Banner, and the Trumbull Democrat are join-

ing in denunciation of the election of Morse, and of all

cooperation with Free Democrats by the Old Liners. 1 am
sorry that the defeat of Myers has prepared some to sympa-

thize with this spirit, who would otherwise have been dif-

ferently affected. But after all, 1 trust, the influence of

this denunciation will not be great. The Old Line demo-

crats of Ohio, separating themselves from the Free Demo-
crats, cannot hope for power, except by submitting to Whig-

terms and Whig alliances. The demoralization of the party

«Lent by Mr. Homer E. Stewart, Warren, Ohio.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 15
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would be sure to result. I cannot believe that an}^ consid-

erable number will consent to it.

I hope the Free Democrats in the Legislature will stand

firm. I regret exceedingly M'". Randall's course: but it is

too late to amend the past. M*". Giddings sees it as I do,

and regrets it as 1 do. But at all events stand firm, not for

mei'e freesoilism. but for free democracy, for the whole

glorious family of free principles, in land, currency, trade

& men.

As to Senator if the free democrats think of going out of

their own rank for the Cong term why not vote for Spalding,

Myers, Carter, or Stanton,—some man of known and

proved sympath}^ with us? Mere pledges, without antece-

dent works, are of little worth. How can democrats either

object to such a man as Brinkerhoff or Fitch, alwa3^s demo-

crats. Though they voted for the Buffalo nominee last elec-

tion, did they not vote for the elder and better democrat?

But the Old Line democrats must meet the Free demo-

crats on terms of equal it3^ Our democracy is as good as

theirs—we think it better. Our devotion to democratic

principles is as ardent as their and as constant. We think

it more ardent and more constant. They must recognize

us as democrats, differing from them in only one respect,

that we will not cooperate with slaveholders, who make
antislavery a disqualification for their suffrages, in party

organization. In voting for a true free democrat for Sena-

tor, they sacrifice nothing of principle or interest. I trust

there will be no yielding to the clamor of the Hunker
Presses, and that the Free Democrats will not relax their

standard in consequence of it. Rather than aid in placing

in the Senate, a man who will sell out to the slaveholders,

let the election go over, or let the Hunkers of both sides

combine, and take the consequences. Better elect in coop-

eration with the whigs—though hardly any circumstances

would, under the present aspects of National politics, recon-

cile me to this—if a good and reliable freesoiler can be

secure^, though of whig affinities, than take the responsibil-

ity of voting for a man who may deceive you.

1 have read Wood's message. It is not very definite, and

his doctrines on the subject of the Fugitive Slave law are
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unworthy of him; but on the whole it is antislavery enough

to give no satisfaction whatever to the Hunkers here.

Write often.

To E. 8. Hainlin.

Dec. 21, 1850.

There is a good deal of Presidential speculation here.

Our friends generalh' favor Benton, and he will certainly

run, if the people call on him, against any ''rotten", as he

calls the runners after the Omnibuseers. Old Gen'. Dodge
of Wisconsin is also spoken of. Cass' prospects look blue.

The Southern Rights Part}^ is dead against him & embraces

a majority of those known heretofore, as Southern Demo-
crats. This makes his case hopeless in the South.

To Mr. SutUf/^

Washington, Jany 7, 1851.

My dear Sir, 1 am not certain whether I replied to your

letter of the 22nd which I received in New York where I

spent Christmas. At an}^ rate I will write 3"0U a few lines

now.

I rejoice greatly in the unanimity which characterizes the

action of the majority of the free democrats in the Legisla-

ture and I still more rejoice in their determination to make
good their title to the name of democrats by their acts. We
reproach the old line democracy for their inconsistency in

allying themselves with slaveholders to effect their purposes.

We profess to see more clearly and to follow more unre-

servedly the teachings of Jefferson. But in what is our

inconsistency less, if we yield to alliances with the Black

Power or Monopoly Power, for the sake of carrying par-

ticular points of our owii. My only hope for the triumph

of our antislavery principles is by consistent action upon a

truly democratic platform under the democratic banner &
with the democratic name. If our brethren of the old Line

a Lent by Mr. Homer E. Stewart, Warren, Ohio.
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see. lis consistent they will infallibh' be drawn to coopera-

tion & linal union with us. Desig-ning men ma}' dela}' this

for a time, but as 3'ou remark the continuances urlll he at

their costs.

Giddings, now, thinks, 1 believe, very much as I do on

this subject, and when you all go home in the spring a move-
ment in the right direction of tremendous power may be

and .should be made.

But to secure our greatest elBciency we should have

papers of the right stamp at the most important })oints.

The ''Standard" should l)e placed under vigorous editorial

control and its circulation extended as far as possible. I am
in hopes we shall not be long without a genuine antislavery

democratic paper at Cincinnati. The true Democrat at

Cleveland is far from what we need. Its Whig sympathies

paralyze its efficiency for good. I have conversed with M"".

Vaughan, whom I cordially esteem for his many good qual-

ities, though I differ widely from him as to the proper

course to be pursued by the Free democracy, upon this su))-

ject, but he is not at all inclined to adopt the views which

seem to me obviously sound. Do—let lue beg of you—con-

sult our friends and if it be a possible thing get the Stand-

ard into right hands and under vigorous headw^a}', I am
willing to be taxed what is right.

I am glad that Col. Medary takes a li))eral view of things.

His paper favors cooperation between old line democrats

and the radical democrats, and has drawn down upon itself

the wrath of some of the Hunkers—I hope our friends will

make up, by their support, all it loses by the hostility of the

proslavery folk.

There is nothing new here. 'Give uiy best regards to

Pardee—"a brother beloved, '" though unknown in the flesh.

To E. S. Uamlin.

Washington City, Jany 15^ 1851.

My dear Sir, Why have you not written me these many
days? I believe you are my debtor, but I shall stand on no

formality.
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It seems to me that there never was more pressing need

of vigihmt and decided action on the part of the friends of

freedom. I am exceeding-ly anxious for the adoption of

Sutlifl's resolutions or theii' equivalents. We need the

voice of Ohio here. If I were a free democrat in the Legis-

lature I would not take a step, in cooperation with either

of the old parties until I had obtained a clear expression

either by legislation or resolution on the great questions of

freedom—I mean of course after organization.

It is well understood here that a combined effort has been

made to defeat the resolution [reelection] of Fremont in

California. It seems that in the election of members of the

Legislature men of southern proslaverj' sympathies [were

nominatedj. This would, had Fremont drawn the long term,

secure Gwin's reelection, if he should take sides as he seems

to have done with the proslaverv men, or of someone who
would take such side in his place. Some anticipate that the^

California Legislature will sanction slaver}^ or propose

amendments of the Constitution with that view. Col. Ben-

ton thinks, however, they will hardly dare to venture on

this. Fremont is to be defeated, however, if possible, on

account of his opposition to slavery, and the probabilit}^ is

that his defeat will be achieved. This is not very encourag-

ing from California, and does not look much like a settle-

ment of the slavery question.

Col. Benton's election will probably be determined one

wa}^ or the other before this reaches 3'ou. To ena1)le you

to judge, however, what influences are at work to defeat

him I will barely mention that I accidentally heard today

one slaveholding democrat expressing to another, who was

supposed to have much influence with the Missouri mem-
bers, a strong wish that they would vote for the Whig
candidate, if sound on the slavery question. The gentle-

man addressed appeared to acquiesce in this view.

Gen Cass has never denied Footers statement in New
York that he would willingly see Cla}^ elected if such

should be the result of the action of the Compromise Com-

mittee, and never will. He now however, it is understood,

takes ground against the Union organization. There has

been an attempt to get up a meeting of meml^ers of Con-
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gress independent of old party lines to denounce tlie Free

Democracy. But as yet it is a failure.

I received a letter from Santa Fe today from an intelli-

gent man. It is dated Nov. 29th. The writer says great

efforts are made to create a proslavery sentiment and that

the question of slavery or freedom in New Mexico hangs

suspended upon the action of this administration.

Slaves are held in the territory now, and more will be

introduced, if the organization of the Territorial Govern-

ment encourages the hope that the holders will be undis-

turbed.

Under these circumstances let no friend of freedom fold

his arms or think his work done. Especially let our friends

in the Legislature be firm, vigilant & wary.

To Mr. ^utliff.
«

Washington City, Jan^. 16, 1851.

My dear Sir, M'. Hoadly, of Cincinnatti, has requested

me to write you in relation to his election as Judge of the

Superior Court, and it gives me real pleasure,—except so

far as his election would deprive the office in which I am
interested of his services—to comply w4th his request. He
is a gentlemen, of very rare abilities, and in my judgment,

peculiarl}'^ qualified to till a judicial station with honor to

himself and credit to his appointers. His energy and indus-

try give assurances that the business of the Court, which is

terribly in arrear, would be brought up and expedited to

the great advantage of suitors and lawj^ers. These qualifi-

cations are first worthy of consideration, in some respects

but not in all. I rank even before these a generous devo-

tion to human liberty and a disposition to make law answer
the ends of justice instead of the purposes of oppression.

His views, I believe, of the Constitution and Law as bearing

on the question of Human Rights are, I believe, the same
as my own. What they are you know. It is something

to be added to these considerations that M*". Hoadly was
one of that—it is not too much to say he was the leader

—

a Lent by Mr. Homer E. Stewart, Warren, Ohio.
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of that band of democrats, who forsook Cass when he for-

sook Democracy by writing the Nicholson letter, & stood

with us on the Buffalo Platform. I hope, if your views of

public duty permit it, that you will not, if it be possible

to elect Hoadly, concur in the election of any other man,

not as ampl}^ qualiiied, and especially not in the election of

a Whig with the cooperation or under any arrangement

with the friends of this administration.

Sumner is, I suppose, defeated at Boston. Websterism
and Cassism coalesced against him, and every nerve was
strained to defeat him b}^ every appliance. The Hunkers
have probal)ly succeeded,

I enclose an article from the Toledo Republican, which

seems to me to take right views of the course proper to l)e

pursued in the Legislature by Free Democrats, if the}^ can-

not elect a man, [sic] out and out, of themselves. But I do

not yet despair of such an election. Morse gave me a gleam

of hope that you might yet be elected. I should be more
than delighted to welcome you to a share of my toils. If it

])e impossible, however, to elect a radical free democrat,

and the democrats should tender a man 'whose course of action

has inspired his friends with the assurance that he is as good

a freesoiler as I am a democrat it would be wisdom in my
judgment, under present circumstances, to [sic] make
arrangments with the old line for his election to the Senate

& of an equitable proportion of Free Democrats to other

offices. But 1 do not anticipate that the freesoilers can be

satisfied in this way, for I do not suppose that men who
refuse to vote for Medary could be brought to vote for any

man who would be satisfactory to Freesoilers, even though

taken from the old line ranks.

1 do not mj^self anticipate any election. It has been said

that the Whigs will elect Hitchcock. If they will, without

any arrangment as to other offices, I take it for granted

the Free Democrats would not refuse their votes to a man
who has shewn his fidelity to our cause as he did during the

campaign of '48, and has abided in the Free Democratic

organization ever since. True his views are not radical like

yours or mine; but that difference would not excuse such

as you and I from his support, any more than it excused
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such as he is from my support in 1849. I would not imitate

their bad example. But I would enter into no arrangetyient

with the supporters of this Administration in relation to

elections upon any terms. It would be, I veril}' believe,

fatal to our organization and our progress. If thej^ choose

to vote for one of our men without consideration, except a

preference for his character & capacity over opposing can-

didates, well & good. Our Natural allies are the old line

democrats. If, under evil influences, the}" refuse the alli-

ance, and 3'^ou cannot elect independentl}", I say, for one,

let the election go over and let us appeal to the people. I

have no fears as to the result.

Nothing new here. The Hunker Leaders of the old Line

are down hearted. It becomes daily more and more appar-

ent that no one of them can unite the democratic party.

One of them remarked to me the other day that the demo-

cratic party was broken up for ten years to come. I told I

thought we should lie able to unite on true principles in two

or three years: but he didn't seem desirous of that.

Shew this to Pardee and give my best regards to him.

ToK S. Harnlin.

Washington City, Feb. ^^, 1851.

My DEAR Sir, I am in debt to you, but not absolutely

insolvent. I have taken to be sure rather an unreasonable

stay of execution, but I always meant to pa}^ up. at last.

But you will have even now to take paA^ment in depreciated

currency and that 3'ou will say is half way to repudiation.

I can only give you a very hurried and unsatisfactoiy letter

for your good one.

The papers will shew you that agitation has not been

entirely excluded from the Senate. Cla^^ has himself been

the arch agitator. For mj'self I thought it a good occasion

to appear in the character of a friend to the progress of

business, and the postponement of slaver}^ discussions, which

would interfere with it at this session,, I was really anxious

for the progress of business—for the fate of cheap postage

and the harbor & river bill depended upon it. And besides
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T decided to show the countiy the hypocrisy of those pre-

tences wliich always put the "'other public interests" in

competition with "freedom"" but never in competition with

slavery. You will see my speech and I hope approve of it.

It had one capital effect. It brought out Rhett in an al)le

speech vindicating- the same views of the fugitive servant

clause of the Constitution which I adopt. These southern

ultras are altogether more honest than the southern dough-

faces. They believe slavery to be rig-ht most of them and
the rest believe it to be a necessity. They all agree in be-

lieving that in the present state of the races in the slave

states slavery is best for both and indeed indispensable to

the safety of l)oth. They believing and holding- also that

the Constitution recognizes their right of property in slaves,

their conclusions are natural enough. They avow them

boldly and act upon them. The Compromisers on the other

hand, generally, regard slavery as a temporary institution;

but use it as a means of gaining- and retaining, political

power.

It seems to me that the only course for us who believe in

equal rights without limitations or exceptions, is to act to-

gether. We shall be ruined if we undertake to act with

the Whigs. We cannot merge in the Old Line Democracy,

so long as it cleaves to its alliance with the slave power,

without being submerged. It seems to me that our true

course, in the event, that the young men's Democratic Con-

vention in May fail, as I fear they will fail, to take ground

on the slavery questions which we can approve, is to call

a Convention of Radical Democrats or Jeff'ersonian Demo-
crats to meet in June or thereabouts and organize through-

out the State. This course will bring Hunkerism to its

senses.

All on the subject of the Presidenc}" is much as it was

when I last wrote you. Douglas is tiguring, but he can't

come it.

Write me at Cincinnati immediately on receiving this.

I expect to be there on Friday night or Saturday morning

of next week: and I hope to be able to spend a da}^ or two

in Columbus before the Legislature adjourns. I desire much

to see our friends there.
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Miller of the Toledo Republican writes me that he is

about to sell out. I am sorry; but if he and Riley can be se-

cured for the Columbus paper the cause may not lose by it.

Under existing circumstances it is very important to have

a paper of the right kind at the Capital.

To Charles Sumner.

Washington City, Fel. '26, 1851.

My DEAR Sumner, I have long desired to write you, but

have postponed it from day to day in the hope that I might

be able to congratulate you on your election. I suppose

another attempt has been made today, but the past has dis-

couraged me. The treachery of the rascals who have

hitherto defeated you is probably too deep to be repented

of. But there will be a glorious issue to go to the people

upon. The Free Democracy and the Old Line Democracy

will now be drawn into closer sympathy. I think this

approximation is needed. Your old stjde for our organiza-

tion of the Free Democracy, rather than Free Soil, you
know, was always most acceptable to me. In fact I should

not m3'self l)e willing to light in a mere free soil party at

the present time. I should be too uncertain whither it

would drift. We must soon grapple with the great ques-

tion of emancipation. It will not be long before the gentle-

men who are always for compromise, will be ready for

some scheme of emancipation by which the masters will be

indemnified. Capital in mills and shops and stocks and capi-

tal in men women & children will ally themselves together

and propose a grand national debt for raising the means of

compensation. To be safe we must place ourselves on the

ground of the separation of the Genl. Government from
slavery leaving all questions of slavery within states to the

states themselves. This is the democratic view, and harmo-

nizes with the original polic}^ of the Government,
But why talk to you of these things, when you know all

about them^ Let me hear from 3'ou. I shall leave on

Tuesday morning or evening for Cincinnati.

Yours ever, *
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To Charles Sumner.

Columbus, Ajjril 28, 1851.

My dear Sumner, Laus Deo! From the bottom of my
heart I congratulate you—no, not you but all friends of

freedom everywhere upon 3^our election to the Senate. Now,
I feel as if I had a brother—colleague—one with whom I

shall sympathize and be able fully to act. Hale, glorious

and noble fellow as he is, is yet too much an offhand man
himself to be patient of consultation—while Seward, though

meaning to maintain his own position as an Antislavery man,

means to maintain it in the Whig Party and only in the

Whig Partj^ Wade, who has been elected to be my col-

league, is not known to me personall}". I am told he de-

nounced [^J Fillmore, Webster & the Compromise before

election. Since, he has written a letter proclaiming him-

self a Whig & only a Whig, claiming onl}^ toleration of

differences of opinion in the Whig Party on the slavery

questions. I think he will generally go with Seward. He
is one of the original abolitionists and I do not believe he

will be derelict to the Antislavery faith. None of these are

to me as you are. I feel that you have larger broader views,

and that you are willing to labor more systematically for

the accomplishment of greater purposes.

In this state a large bod}^ of the democracy is prepared to

throw off' the slaveholders yoke. I anticipate a movement
before long, and I hope the best effects from it. If we can

only have a Free Democracy—Independent Democracy—in

deed as well as in name the day of our country's redemption

and the slave's deliverence will not be far off. But it must

be made of sterner stuff" than that portion of the New York

Democracy which united with us at Buffalo and afterwards

consented to the union Avith the Hunkers on the Baltimore

Platform!

I hope we shall be inmates of the same house next winter.

Last winter I had lodgings on the Northeast corner of C &
4:i streets & took my meals at a boarding house. I found

this a good arrangement. If the house is still open you can

get as good rooms in it as anywhere in Washington. In

order to obtain a seat at all eligible in the Chamber it will
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be well to ascertain at once what seats are vacant, and get

the best of them. This can be done best, perhaps, by a let-

ter from Hale or Davis, as either may be most convenient

to you, to the Secretary of the Senate.

Write me soon.

Most sincerely yours

P. S. Do you know that you are in my debt for a letter or

two?

To Cliarles Sumner.

Cincinnati, June 11., 1851.

My DEAR Sumner, I had just written & mailed to j^ou a

note this morning", when I received your welcome though

brief letter of the 5th.

I can easily believe that 3'ou have no permnal joy in the

result of the senatorial controversy in Massachusetts. You
will have less when j^ou have had more experience of the

station. 1 was gratified by my election. It proved to some

solicitous friends that I had not thrown myself away, and it

disappointed the malice of some whose hostility I had not

otherwise deserved, than by a steady adherence to my own
convictions of right and duty. Above all I rejoiced on

account of our great cause, for I flattered myself that in

my new position I should be able to accomplish more for it

than hitherto. In this last respect I have been disappointed.

I have not seen the progress 1 hoped. The elements of the

great combination between the "Lords of the Loom & the

Lords of the Lash" are mightier than I imagined. For a

3^ear past 1 have often thought of resigning, and I can echo,

heartily, your words "Could I, with propriety, make a

vacancy 1 would do it."

The seat which you have selected is that which was occu-

pied by Greene of Rhode Island, I believe. It is a verj'

good seat; but I wish you & Hale both were on the other

side of the Chamber.

In relation to rooms I agree with you as to the most

eligible plan. Mine, last winter, was a moditication of it. 1

had two rooms and my own servant, but went out to all my
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meals. If the same building is to be had next winter, I

think a few could unite and b^r having a cook occup}^ the

basement carry out your entire idea.

As to the Presidency my idea is Scott for the Whigs—

a

Compromise Democrat for the Old Line—and a real demo-
crat for the Free Democracy, & a Southern Rights man for

the extremists. Concession enough bj^ the Democrats may
take the last named out of the field, but would strengthen

Scott, by making it impossible for Compromise Whigs to

support the Compromise Democrat. The Compromise
Whigs are not strong enough to nominate a declared Com-
promise Whig.

Yours cordially,

I have yet a little thought of going with Mrs. C. to Europe
this Summer. If I do wdiich is the best route & plan.

To Oharle-'^ Srtinner.

Toledo, Jane 38, 1851.

My dear Sumner, We had a glorious time at Ravenna.

Fifteen hundred or two thousand people were present. The
best men of the Reserve were there—Giddings &Townshend
of the House—Spalding, of our Supreme Court—Morse,

Speaker of our last House of Representatives and many
others of less note. The resolutions were not quite funda-

mental enough in their democratic character to suit me;

l)ut they will do. It was occasion of much regret that you

were not there, and I did not receive your note until 3 ester-

day just as 1 was leaving Cleveland for this place, with Mrs.

C. and my little daughter.

Mrs. C. has nearly relinquished the idea of a journey to

Europe. We may however before we return to Cincinnati

visit Boston.

I notice what you say of the state of things in Massachu-

setts. With us the same bitterness does not yet discover

itself; but we have got to go to work. The chiefly [sic]

difficultv we labor under is the want of a common uniting

principle. That I am satisfied will be found in a cordial
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recognition of the great democratic principle of Equal

Rights & Exact Justice, with a tixed purpose to carr}" it out

into practical application to all subjects of governmental

action. TTiat will unite us with the strong bond of frater-

nity. That will give us the name & character of democrats

and make us invincible.

Yours cordially,

P. S. How w**. 3^ou like a house at Washington jointly

with me or with me & Hale? I must contrive some wa}" to

be near you. I reckon upon so much benefit from your

society.

T(j E. S. Hamlin.

Washincjton City, Dec. 5, 1851.

My dear Sir, I have just sent that letter to you to the

Post Office as there was but just time to save the mail.

Fearing you may not come on, I have thought it best to

write you a little more at large in explanation of mj^ views.

It was supposed, before the session, commenced that the

Democratic Caucuses of t-lie Senate and the House might be

induced to adopt the Compromises as parts of the Democratic

Platform and thus exclude the Antislaver}" men. It was

the anxious wish of Foote, Cobb& Co, including the Whigs
of the South, that they should do so, and thus open the door

for the admission of the Constitutional Union Party into

the bosom of the democracy. But when Congress assembled

.

and the Antislaveiy Repi'esentatives (Democrats) such as

King, Cleveland & Rantoul went into Caucus declaring

that if any such test as adherence to the Compromises was
imposed they must withdraw, light suddenly shone into the

understandings of the Hunkers and they became suddenly

convinced that Resolutions endorsing the Compromises were
inexpedient. The rationale of the matter was that they

feared the loss of the Progressive Democrats more than

they desired the gain of the Constitutional Union Men. So
the resolution was laid on the table in the House Caucus and

the idea of introducing it into the Senate Caucus was aban-

doned. Foote has brought into the Senate, on his own
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responsibility, the resolution which was rejected in the

House Caucus. It ma}" pass, but 1 think it doubtful. I

know its introduction is condemned b}^ the most prominent
democrats. If it passes it must be by a combined vote of

whigs & democrats. It cannot receive democratic votes

enough to pass it.

Under these circumstances I feel pretty sure that there

will be no attempts to engraft any approval of the Com-
promise measures upon the Baltimore Platform. On the

contrary, I think it nio?'e probable—though I do not think

it ahsoJuteJy probable—that the Pro Slavery Resolution now
constituting part of that Platform maj" be dropped.

It seems to me, then, that there never was so fair an

opportunity for Antislavery democrats to work as now. It

is certain that they have the convictions of a majority of

the people with them, and the}^ are now virtually admitted

to be too strong to ])e proscri])ed.

We need in Ohio and especial!}" at Cincinnati a liberal

democratic press. The Nonpareil is substantially that now,

but it is edited upon no fixed plan and is without a chart.

Give it an Editor, who would make it a readable paper,

maintaining substantially the same position as now, until

the Presidential Election shall come on and then giving a

hearty support to the candidates of the Democracy or, if

the Democracy shall be divided then to the candidates of

the Progressive Wing, and I do not see how it can fail to

be a profitable concern. If I had charge of it, I would not

perceptibly change its present position; but would, very

gradually, give it an Independent Democratic character,

without distinctly avowing any party bias. I believe in

this way it could be made acceptable to its present readers

while gaining increased circulation and influence among the

democrats. Another consideration, in favor of the paper

is that it has the city printing worth about $1000 per annum.

Now if you can raise the means to pay for the paper

—

say 1800 cash to meet immediate payments, I will provide

in 6 month, or less time if necessary, $1000 to complete the

purchase. Then means could be raised to carry on the

paper, until the subscription & advertising should furnish,

themselves, the means. I believe you could make the paper
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protitable and useful and 1 shall be extreme!}' okd if you

see your way clear to take hold of it.

I do not abandon the hope of seeing you here, but 1

thought it safest to write at all events.

To E. S. Hamlin.

Washington City, Feb. 25, 1852.

My DEAR Sir, What are 3^ou about? I supposed that

before this time you would have been established in the

Editorial chair of the Nonpareil. What is the matter?

Please let me know.

Politics here are in chaos. The slaveholding democrats

are at swords points—and the non-slaveholding democrats

not much more amicable, though they shew less on the

surface. The Compromise Measures are the apples of dis-

cord. It turns out as I predicted, that these measures have

brought a sword and not peace. I still think that Buchanan

will receive the nomination of the Bait'' Convention. The

Platform, pivhahly., will remain inichanged: but this will

depend on the question whether the Secessionists or Union-

ists are admitted into the Baltimore Convention. If the

Unionists get in, the Compromises will be endorsed.

The Whigs are looking up. It is pretty certain, 1 think

that Scott & Jones of Tennessee will l)e the nominees;

though Fillmore's chances are far from desperate. Scott &
Jones will make a strong ticket. I think the Whigs north

& south with inconsiderable exceptions would support it.

We have had a tierce discussion today on the vastly

important question whether Jere Clemens of Alabama is

the same Jere Clemens he was in 1850 or not. It is yet

undecided, Jere having the floor for tomorrow.

Have 3'ou seen Webster's New York address ? It is great.

To E. S. Ilamlin.

WASHINC4TON CiTY, Mm. 10, 1852.

My DEAR Sir, I am ver}^ sorr}' that anything occurred to

prevent your purchase of the three shares of the Nonpareil.
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1 feel confident that such an opportunity does not often

occur: and yet I cannot say that I shoukl have submitted to

the advanced price. I regret that M''. Abbot thinks of retir-

ing from the paper. 1 should regard with you his services

as very vahiable.

There is a M''. Spofford in Cincinnati of the firm of Tru-

man & Spofford, booksellers, a gentleman of talent, principle,

and business qualities, who might perhaps feel inclined to

embark in the Nonpareil either alone or in association with

3^ou. If you still think of the enterprize perhaps it would
be well to consult him. 1 do not know him personally, but

have formed a high opinion of him from the reports of

others.

Of course, I feel still bound l)}- my promise to contribute

$-iUO to your expenses for the first year, if necessary.

I think the times very auspicious to the establishment of

a democratic paper, which will advocate the doctrines of the

Ohio Democratic Platform, and at the same time be a read-

able sheet in other respects.

The indications are that Cass or Buchanan will be the

Baltimore nominee & that the Compromises will be endorsed

at Baltimore. In that event, there must be, 1 apprehend,

a rupture in the democratic ranks on the question of the

Presidency at least. It should not in Ohio extend l)evond

the Presidency, if possible to avoid it. A paper which

should maintain a firm opposition to a man standing on a

Platform opposite to that of the Ohio Democrac}^, but labor-

ing to preserve harmony in the democratic ranks in relation

to state elections, could not fail to exert, if conducted with

ability, great influence.

I long to see you again in the Editorial field for which 3'ou

are so eminently qualified.

We look anxiously towards New Hampshire, liantoul

made a great speech on our 6'/<^d yesterday. I will send you
a copy soon. He echoed on Slavery my Toledo speech.

H. Doc. 461, pt )i 16
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To E. S. Hamlin.

Washington, June 28^ 1852.

My dear Sir, I received onl}^ today your letter of the

15th. 1 left the cit}'^ on the adjournment over upon the

assembling of the Whig- Convention and was detained bj^

the necessity of making some summer arrangement for my
daughter who is at school in New York, and whose school

has a vacation at this time. I was detained beyond my
expectation and only reached the Cit}^ this morning.

I agree with you in thinking that I cannot consistently^

sustain Pierce, King, and the Slavery Platform of Balti-

more. I have declared my purpose not to do so. What is

to be done beyond 1 am not so clear about. If we could

have an Independent Democratic Rally, thoroughly demo-

cratic in name & fact, without wild extravagance and with-

out any shrinking from a l)old avowal of sound principles,

I should support it cheerfully. But a mei^e freesoil rally

will simply elect Pierce and, I fear, ensure the indefinite

extension of slavery. Can we have such a rail}"?

We might have had, could we have prevailed on the New
York Barnburners to stand firm. Indeed if they had only

stood firm wo should never have been placed in a situation

making a rally necessary. If I had time I could tell j^ou

nmch on this subject. Now without a single New York
leader remaining firm what can we do? Whom can we
nominate ? At present it seems to me that we must endeavor

to organize withoat nominations—upon the Herkimer prin-

ciple of refui-ing our support to nominations we cannot

honorably support. A Democratic Association with its

members pledged to carry out their democratic principles in

to practical & consistent application to the slavery & other

questions, & refusing their support at this election to Pierce

& King, because of their own positions & the character of

the platiorms they are nominated upon—this seems to me
the best present measure Next we should do what is possi-

ble to have a good nomination on a right platform & under
the right name at Pittsburgh. If Wilmot and some good
western Democrat say Spalding could 1)0 nominated for

President & Vice President avo could get a good vote for
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them of the right sort. Hale don't want the nomination.

He wishes to be free to canvass New Hampshire.

My impression derived from a journey in New York is

that Pierce will not carry that State. The Whigs here are

confident that Scott will carry Ohio. AVhat do you think?

I wish we could have the right kind of a Press in Ohio.

But where can we get the money. I w^.' give $500—who
besides ?

To E. S. Hamlin.

Washington City, ./?//y W, 1862.

My dear Sir, I say as usual, "ditto to M'. Burke." The
ideas of your letter are my own. I fear more danger

—

much more to the cause of Freedom from Pierce's election

than from Scott's. Still, if the least dependence can be

placed on the professions of the Freesoil Democrats who are

supporting him, even he will not be able to do much mis-

chief should the vote for the Pittsburgh nominees prove large

& their support warm. Clay writes me the cause moves
steadily on in Kentucky: and I think it probable that all the

boarder slave states will be represented at Pittsburg, as well

as all the Free States. This will make a great impression,

& if the vote shall correspond, and the Freesoil Democrats

shall prove true, not much need be apprehended even

from Pierce.

The present duty seems to be that of putting the Pitts-

burg Convention on the right ground and under the right

name—then getting the right candidates and then giving the

largest possible vote. My judgment is that it should as-

sume the name of the Independent Democracy—adopt the

Buffalo Platform—modified by the introduction of judicious

Land Reform & European Freedom Resolutions—and nomi-

nate Hale for President & Spaulding or some other gopd

western democrat for Vice & make the best fight possible.

Much has been said to me al)Out receiving the nomination,

but my judgment is against it. Hale & Sumner urge me
& our friends in the House I think agree with them—that

as a Democrat I would carry the largest votes—but 1 think

Hale is good enough Democrat—far better certainly than
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Cass or Buchanan or Pierce or King-; and I wish to )>c out

of the scrape for many reasons.

I hear from Cleveland that there is a good deal of feeling

there against me, & I should not be surprised if there were

some in Cincinnati.

You will see my letter to Butler before long. The Herald

Correspondent here applied to nie to allow its appearance

first in that paper, which I consented to thinking it would

be read by more of the class I wish to reach, than in any

other paper at first. I hope 3^ou will approve of it.

I Avish ver}' much that j^ou w''. buy the Nonpariel & put

Miller there, or get somebody else to do so. I will cheer-

fully contribute

P. S. 1 want to ask j^ou two or three questions in confi-

dence, and to beg of j^ou ])erfectly frank answers.

Do you think I ought to be reelected? Do you think

there is any probability of m}^ reelection; and, in this con-

nection, what so far as you know are the sentiments of the

Democrats towards me? What do 3"0U think my course

ought to be in relation to state politics?

To E. S. Hamlin.

Washington City, Aug 13, 185^.

My DEAR Sir, I have received the Pittsburg Resolutions

and nominations. They create no sensation here though

much interest has been manifested in the proceedings of the

Convention. The general impression seems to be that the

whole action of the Convention will help the Democrats. If

they had taken the name Independent Democracy, and had

adopted no extreme resolutions, the nominations would have

made a])out a fair balance, and the draft would have been

about equal from the old parties: as it is it strikes me that

the impression here is about correct: but jou have better

opportunities of judgment in Ohio than I.

For myself I propose to accept the Platform and support

the nominations as on the whole as near to my ideas of what

is best, as I could expect, not having had the making of
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them myself. But I think I shall not sink my individuality

in this organization, which it seems to me, must be tempo-

rary. 1 propose rather to maintain m}^ position as an Inde-

pendent Democrat, just as 1 have heretofore done, acting

with the Pittsburg- organization now because it is more
democratic than the Old Line.

You mentioned Vaughan's renewed assaults. Is it not

about time to carry the war into Africa? Jf an invitation

should be addressed to me, without distinction of Party to

address the People at Cleveland on my return from Wash-
ington I would accept it, and defend m3^self. I could speak

there on the evening of the -ith or 12th. I must be at Cin-

cinnati on the Sixth. Bolton, I suppose would take an

interest in the meeting, and, no doubt, others—Riddle, one.

You mention the Independent Democrat and your aid of

it. I subscribed $50. It looks well. I did not like its

notice of Vaughan's assaults on me.

Write me and give me your views at length.

I will speak anywhere in the State as an Independent

Democrat after the l:^th September until the October Term
of the Circuit Court, if you think best.

Ti> E. K Ihimlln.

Washington City, August 27, 1852

Dear Hamlin, You pain me by what 3'ou say of your

health. I hope it may speedil}" improve—most earnesth^

do I hope it. I fear 3'our lal)ors in the canal regions may
have affected you: but trust that relaxation and good air

will set you up again. You must not neglect yourself on

an}^ account.

You are mistaken in thinking I have not fully appreciated

the necessity of a Press of the right stamp in the State: I

have fully and thoroughly appreciated it. But I am but one

laborer in a great cause. I have contributed and am still

ready to contribute to its success all of work and mone}" that

I can. But I have found little rnaterial aid and comfort.

Most have seemed to think that I, being Senator, might

well be left alone to bear all the cost of sustaining papers
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devoted to our common view«. I should not complain of

this were I able to support such enterprises. But as you

know my election to the Senate has s^reatly abridged my
income, and my debt, almost intolerably burdensome when

I was elected, has not become any lighter since. What then

am 1 to do ? /cannot heg gentlemen to contribute to a paper,

which, they may thifiiv and will think, is chietly important

to me. If they do not feel sufficiently interested in the cause,

or sufficientl}" concerned for the vindication of those who are

laboring to advance it, to ^xid in the establishment of a press

of the right kind, 1 do not see how I can remedy the matter.

I went so far as to oli'er $1500 towards the purchase of the

Nonpareil and place it in right hands: but the residue neces-

sary c**. not be obtained. I have contributed whenever

called on to other papers and really do not see what 1 could

do more than I have done unless I should take the ground

that I am to go into political life for the advancement of ni}'

own interests and as a speculation and therefore invest the

funds necessary in that view—but I never can or will take

that ground. I have alwaj^s put the interest of the cause

foremost, and am now as I have ever beien ready to surrender

all political position and all political personal advantages

for its advancement.

I should be really much obliged to 3'ou for a frank expres-

sion of your views on the subject, and for any suggestion

as to what you think I can & should do.

1 expect to be in Cleveland on Friday, or, at any rate, on

Saturday. I shall not leave before Saturday morning at

eleven, whatever may be the time of my arrival. 1 hope to

see you; and would come to Olmsted should 1 reach Cleve-

land early enough & you not be able to come up.

I have heard a great deal from Pittsburgh. If those who
have maligned me so industriously a,re satisfied with the

results of their machinations, I am.

Sumner's speech yesterday was grand. The Slaveholders

& Compromisers felt it keenly. Wade alone of the Com-
promise Parties voted for the Repeal of the Bill of abomi-

nations. Wade has done well. I will say that for him—he
has never flinched in private or public.

I must close. I have no time to write—excuse my inco-

herence.
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To Okarlc'S JSiunner.

Cincinnati, Si'2)t. 5, 1852.

My dear Sumner, I have read as well as heard your truly

great speech. Hundreds of thousands will read it, and

ev^erywhere it will carry conviction to all willing to be con-

vinced and will infuse a feeling of incertitude and a fearful

looking for of judgment into the minds of those who resist

the light and toil in the harness of part}^ platforms irrecon-

cilable with justice. Massachusetts deserves to lead the van

of regenerated Democracy, for she has given to the cause

its most faithful and eloquent champion. God bless the old

Bay State: Amen.
I found Judge McLean reading your speech. He spoke

of it with praise; but thought he had detected >ou in an

error of fact in the paragraph where you speak of the Fugi-

tive Slave clause of 1793 being introduced without much
deliberation or [on!;] previous occasion. He thought the

correspondence between the Governors of Virginia & Penn-

sylvania & General Washington was in reference to a fugi-

tive from labor; and seemed somewhat reluctant to admit

my correction that it related to a fugitive from justice.

At my sister in law's I found her brother who is about to

settle in Texas reading the speech to her aloud. I hope he

will carry its truths with him.

Our friends in Ohio are in good spirits; and the vote for

Hale & Julian will be respectable—not so great as it would

have been had there been no conspiracv against me, but

still as large, I hope, as that of 1818. Most of the demo-

cratic free soilers have been too far alienated b}^ that con-

spiracy to be immediately brought back. I shall do what I

can.

Our State fair will be held at Cleveland on the 15th. I

mean to be there, so will have an opportunity to see how

the land lies; and will advise you as to prospects.

You ought to carry Massachusetts for the Independent

Democracy. You can do it if you have faith enough and

works answerable. I am glad lo see that you are gcing to

work in earnest. You must do it. When Douglas, Hous-

ton, Cass & other champions of the Compromise Democracy
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are traversing- the Union for their candidates we cannot

honorably fail in our devotion to a nobler cause and better

men.

Faithfull}'' yours,

To E. S. Hamlin.

Washington, Dec''. 2, 1852.

Dear Hamlin, Where are you^ What are you about?

The last I saw of j^ou was that you attended a democratic

celebration of Pierce's victory at Toledo. What did you

mean by that?

I received yesterday a letter from Bigelow of the N. York
Evg. Post (Bryant you know has gone to Europe) asking me
to recommend a correspondent at Columbus. He says they

are willing to pay a fair price for a letter a week. I named
you to him; but expressed a doubt whether you could com-

mand the time; but said j^ou would recommend some one if

you would not write yourself. Had 3^ou not better under-

take it? Let me know; and if 3^ou cannot recommend some

one who will suit the Pod.

People here seem quiet enough. Sumner and Seward

dined with me today. Sumner is for agitation, Seward for

lying low. Benton is here. I had a long talk with him
yesterday Evening-. He expects a regular setto on Pierce

by all the vermin; and fears the result; though he expresses

a good deal of conhdence in the President elect. Tom Cor-

win tells me he has authorized the purchase of a residence

in Kentucky, & means to leave Ohio! Bailey is well and

thrivinpf.

To E. /S. Hamlin.

Private. Washington, Feh 4, 1853.

Dear Hamlin, Thanks for your two letters, the last of

which was received today.

I do not wonder that some of our friends of the Old Line

feel uneas}^ in relation to our present position. It is a

strong one and will be certain to deprive them of the con-

trol of the State, unless thev are liberal & fair in their
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action. There is however nothing in it to alarm any real

friend of democratic progress. All the lil)erals have to do

is to pursue a just and conciliatory course towards us, and
there will be in Ohio, in less than two years a united Democ-
racj united upon principle and determined to maintain their

principles ever3'where—even in National Conventions, of

which liberal men will be the natural exponents, and which
will not only [be] irresistible in the State, but which w^ill

give tone to the nation. Judge Burtley in particular, has

nothing to apprehend. I regard his election as certain

beyond an}^ contingenc}" except that of a serious division in

the democratic ranks or a repudiation b}^ or in behalf of

the Old Line Democrats of their present platform: neither

of which events seems to me, at present, very probable.

Our present position, as Independent Democrats, is more
useful to the liberals in the regular ranks than our incor-

poration into those ranks could be.

I was very much pleased with the results of the Free

Democratic Convention. The resolutions were excellent &
suited me exactly: but how happened it that those relating

to myself and Giddings S^ Townshend were never printed.

Oi(r position it seems to me was never so strong as now.

The Dem. Convention (old line) went right and the Ind'.

Dem. Convention, also, went right, and the prospect here

seems to be that the incoming administration will be lib-

eral. Our present manifest dut}" and policy, it seems to

me, is to strengthen our existing organization as much as

possible.

Here the feeling is very good. Carter says he shall do

all he can to secure my reelection. Cable, I am told, says

the same thing: and Johnson, of Coshocton, told me today

that in his opinion the condition of things in Ohio indicated

that result. Giddings expresses himself decidedly and earn-

estly for me. 1 do not, however, permit myself to indulge

an}^ sanguine expectations. I know how precarious are all

calculations of the future: and shall be content whatever

event may turn up—so that our cause goes forward.

It is my duty to testify trul}^ as to the wishes of the people

of Ohio in respect to a cabinet officer: and 1 have no doubt

that Medary is the choice of four hfths of the Democracy
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if not a larger portion. Nor do 1 doubt that lie can make
a competent Postmaster General. I should expect from
him if appointed an energetic and able administration.

Thus thinking, I speak. I know he has not given me that

hearing or favor in his paper which he might have done;

but I allow much for his circumstances. I am sorry to dif-

fer from you in this matter, but the difference is of no great

importance, as I have no hand in making cabinet officers

The most I do is to give my honest opinion when asked.

The last statement from Concord is that Gushing, Dix
and Medary are certain to go into the Cabinet. The next

comer may bring a different story.

I like Manypenn}^ very much and have great confidence

in his ability and honesty both. The time may come when
I shall be able to serve him, when it comes, sooner or later.

I shall be ready—McLean is an old friend, and a warm
hearted, generous fellow. His connection with the Miami
Tribe has brought on him some enemies—but more have

seized this matter as a means of enabling them to gratify old

grudges. Some of those who are opposed to him are, also,

ver)^ friendly to me. Of course I take no part in the quar-

rel, but endeavor to conciliate & harmonize.

1 do wish you were in the control of the Nonpariel. 1

hope it may be arranged, and am willing to do my full part

towards it at an}- time.

I have received a number of a German paper at Cincin-

nati supporting the Free Dem. ticket. Do you know any-

thing of it I

Would it not be an even better disposition for the pres-

ent of 3^our time and talents to go through the state every

where and organize; and especially make arrangements to

secure the right kind of men in the Legislature? I have

mentioned this matter to Rice & wish it might be arranged

through the Conunittee. I will bear my full proportion of

the expense.

I have heard what you write about Wilson. I doubt the

extent of his influence at Concord. It is hardl}- so great as

represented.

Medary is here. He has confined himself for the most
part to the Agricultural Convention; and will start on his

return day after tomorrow.
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To Charles Sninner.

St. Louis, June IS, 1853.

Dear Sumner: I enclose you a part of the St. Louis

Democrat, in which you will find a part of the correspond-

ence which will interest you at least as showing- that in this

Slaye State, at least, there is no such prejudice as preyents

a recognition, and at a rate yastly beyond their yalue of ser-

yices rendered by an Antislayery man. 1 find in it a most

unexpected but most g-ratifying result of m}^ action last winter,

which I prize the more for its ultimate bearing on our great

Cause. You would be surprised to find what liberality of

sentiment preyails here and especially among the democrats.

Most of those I haye met ayowthemsehes antislayery men,

—

some of them most decidedly so.

I am here on priyate matters; trying to serye two widowed
ladies, one of them my niece the other my sister-in-law. 1

expect to leaye for Chicago tomorrow.

Perhaps our cause will be benefited by the republication

of this correspondence in the Boston papers. The Com-
monwealth and Trayeller will cheerfully reprint; will not

others 'I

Giye my best regards to Wilson and other friends.

Yours truly and faithfully,

To Edward L. Pierce.

Chicago, Juhj .^, 1853.

My dear Sir: I haye just returned from Missouri. Your
letter reached me 1 think at St. Louis. I regret not seeing

your brother, or j^ourself. You haye seen that I did not

speak at St. Louis and why it was best that I cjuld not; I

belieye the correspondence will do more than a speech would

haye done.

Chicago is a flourishing place but the total ensemble did

not please me. 1 should prefer Cincinnati or St. Louis to

liye in.
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What Avould you think of the life editorial and taking

charge of a paper here" or at Chicago^ [sic] 1 ani pretty

certain 3^011 could succeed, and win reputation and fortune

as well as at the })ar.

Yours truly,

To ( 'Jiarh s Sumner.

Ravenna, Sej:). 3, 1853.

Dear Sumner, I mourn with you over the opinion of

Judge McLean; hut I expected nothing otherwise. His

whole course of judicial action in reference to cases under

the act of '93 had pro})ared nie for it. With a kind heart &
honest purposes lie has suli'ered his reverence for imagined

rights under the constitution to lead him into conclusions

from which you & 1 must ever shrink. Well, we must look

to the future

!

Prospects in Ohio are as good as could he expected.

Nothing can he definitel}" said respecting the result; but we
are all cherishing good hopes.

I have spoken in about twenty counties, and our candidate

for Governor, M'". Lewis, in nearly tift.y. The people turn

out well and we hope to cast such a vote as W(iJl—if not elect

our candidate,—at least put an end to triangular contest.

We think nuich can be done by three great meetings—sa^^

one at Cleveland or vicinity—one at M*. Vernon in Knox
County & one at Cincinnati or vicinity. Can you n(jt give

us—or me—your powerful aid, say for the last week in this

month. The journey & speeches need occupy no more than

ten days. /
Yours cordially

Answin- ijnmediately to Cincinnati

To Edward L. Pierce.

Washington, Jan^y 17, 1S64-

My dear Sir: I thank you for little note and for your

kind appreciation of ni}' wishes rather than my successes in

a Whether St. Louis or Cinenmati is iiueertain. Mr. Pierce was laterin Chase's law
office ill Cincinnati.
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serving you. I am glad you are in Cincinnati, for 3^ou are

almost the only man in Ohio to whom I contidently look for

a real appreciation and sympathy with my views and plans

for the advancement of our great and noble cause. The
notions of so many are contracted—their aspirations so

low—their sympathies so phlegmatic—and what might else

be in them noble and generous so turned awry, dwarfed and
crauiped 1)}" the incessant claims of mere business, or the

debasing influences of party that I sometimes feel as if I

hardly knew where to look for a genuine, whole man on

whom I can confidently lean. May I not hope to find such

a one in you^

And now with this preface I shall ask you, at once, for a

little service. I w^ant 3'ou to become acquainted with the

conductors of the Times and the Columbian; ascertain their

tendencies, and see whether they are not willing to render

me some justice.

About everything I have done for Ohio and the West has

been positively ignored. I, first, introduced a successful

motion for Custom Houses including apartments for Post

Oftice, Courts, etc. etc. The precedent which I established

in the cases of Cincinnati & St. Louis has been followed at

other points and now the West begins to receive some share

of the Public Expenditures in these respects. I, first,

introduced and carried through the Senate a proposition to

cede to Ohio the Public Lands within her limits. It failed

in the House, no Ohio meuiber taking enough interest in it

to secure for it even a fair hearing. Again I introduced

the bill in a modified form last session. But the session

being short and business crowded & the Committee reluc-

tant, I did not get it through the Senate. I have again

introduced the same measure this Session and shall I think

get it through. I have a favorable report made yesterda3\

It now" includes all the Lands in the Va. Mil. District,

which, under an amendment which I had inserted in a Bill

relating to Va. Mil. Scrip, were relieved from the trust in

favor of Virginia. Again I introduced and carried through

the propositions which have initiated the Pacific Railroad.

I might go on; ])ut I won't weary you. Who, in Oiiio,

knows what I have done? Never, it seems to me, has a man
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who was earnestly laboring to accomplish practical good,

been more poorl}^ sustained.

I confess it galls me to read such a paragraph as the fol-

lowing from the Chillicothe Advertiser of the 13th inst.

[newspaper clipping] ''We hope the Legislature of Ohio

will elect a Democrat Senator who will give character and

importance to the State in the United States Senate. It is

undoubtedly useless to express such a hope, for we believe

the men of that body to be men who will so act, without

reference to personal feelings or outside appliances, as will,

in their judgments, conduce, in the largest degree, to the

honor of the State and the glory of the Democratic part3^"

The implication that Ohio has not had a Democratic Sena-

tor, who gives character to the State, is in keeping with the

course such persons have uniformly pursued towards me.

You know enough of my course and can inform yourself

sufficiently in respect to it by examining the Columns of the

Globe to form a correct opinion of such an estimate. I

desire no comparisons with ni}^ predecessors; but I shrink

from none.

Now if 3^ou can write a few articles and have place further

in the Times and Columbian, they will be copied into

friendly papers, and do something at least towards chang-

ing this current.

If 3^ou see Miss Chalfant, I pray 3^ou to assure her of my
warm regard and kindest remembrances. Has her sister,

Mrs. Marshall, returned from California? 1 hear so; but

can hardly believe it.

Yours cordially,

To E. S. Hamlin.

Washington Jany 22, ISdJf,

My dear Sir, I think you are mistaken in the am*, of my
debt to you— it was for one letter instead of two or three

when 3'ou wrote last, and it is for two now. I am quite

willing however that the Imlance in this account should be

decidedl3" against me, as 3^our letters have much more inter-
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est for uie than mine can have for 3^011; and besides 1 am
harder pushed than you can be.

I don't feel a great deal of interest in the election of Sen-

ator, since our side has nothing to expect. If it could be

postponed we should have a fair chance:—as it is, 1 suppose,

we have none though I feel right sure that the time is not

distant when men who now vote to have Ohio repre-

sented here by a Hunker will rue it as a foolish & unneces-

sary act.

Mv great anxiety is to have our friends in Ohio Inickle

on their armor & go to work to redeem the State. We
can do that I am sure if we will & by our means. I think,

circumstanced as you now are, you om/ht to reestablish your

connection wnth the press, or at least take up j^our location

in a part of the State where you can advantage the cause

—

say, Toledo Cleveland or Cincinnati. You ought to resume

the Editorial charge of the True Democrat. Wade says he

will (jlve you his interest of $1000—1 will give you mine of

$200—if an arrangement can be made liy which you will

l^ecome jyermanentJy interested & Editor. I should think

you Avould feel as deeply as I do on the subject of wresting

Ohio from the Hunkers.

The Nebraska Bill is the principal topic of conversation

here. What is the prospect of the Resolution on the sub-

ject in our Legislature? I enclose the Wash". Sentinel that

you may see with what insolence the Editor speaks of our

State. It makes me repent ni}^ vote for Tucker for printer,

& wish I had voted for some one wholly unconnected with

the Political Press or for Bailey. It will prevent me from

voting to give him the Patent Report to print which he

needs nmch.

Benton says (I dined with him yesterday) that Douglas has

committed political suicide He is staunch against the repeal

of the Missouri Prohibition. Gov. Allen, & two of the

members for R. I. will vote against it. The Governor has

written to R. I. for Legislative instructions, which if they

come will fix his colleagues. Mason, of Virginia told Fish

that he did not want the Nebraska Bill: he was content that

things should stand as they are. Douglas, I suppose, eager

to compel the South to come to him has out southernized
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the South; and ha.s dragged the timid & irre.sohite adminis-

tration along with him.

Won't you write a strong article for the Columbian on

the Sentinel Article?

Let them know immediately the prospect of the Resolu-

tion in the Senate & House. It should be pushed to a vote

at the earliest moment.

Tell me the names of the most prominent men of the two
Houses, with short sketches of them. Do 3'ou know
Makenzie? Give me all the information 3^ou can. Where
is Townshend? What of his wife's health.

To E. S. Hamlin.

Washington, Jany 2S^ 185J,..

My dear Sir: Wrote you a day or two since. Today
the Nel)raska Bill Was called up, but was postponed till

Monday. It is designed to press it through the Senate for

fear of the awakening- of popular indignation. I send you
the Bill as noir pi^jpoaed to be amended. 1 send 3"ou, also,

the original Report [of the] Bill from which 30U will see

how material the attraction is. I also enclose with this an

appeal in the Era. The signs all indicate Storms ahead.

I am fully advised that the amend'ts as the}^ now stand

were [made after] consultation with Pierce and that the

Administration with a good deal of trepidation has resolved

to risk its fortunes upon the bill as it now stands. Many
of its warm friends say they are sure to g'o down upon it.

There is certainly great alarm & misgiving. Cass told me
today that he was not consulted, & was decided!}^ against the

renewal of the agitation: but he will vote with the proslav-

ery side. A personal & near friend of the Presidents called

on me tonight & told me that Cass was excluded from con-

sultations. They meant to drag him along. Even New
Hampshire wavers about supporting the Bill. Maine is in

a rebellion, all Rhode Island except perhaps Jones is against

it. Ever}^ nortliern Whig Senator without exception is

against it; Houston & Benton are against it
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I hope the Cokimbian will [get the] slips of the Appeal
and circulate it through the Legi.slature. You [don't] need

to be told who wrote it. Please see to having the slips

struck off & circulated.

I suppose the Senatorial [question] decided in this time.

Feeling no interest in it, since no man can be elected who
is not proslavery 1 only desire to call the attention of the

people to a much greater matter. I am sorr}- to hear that

3'ou have electioneered for Manypenn}". I like him per-

sonall}', but 1 would cut off' my right hand sooner.than aid

him or any other man to reach a position in which he will

make Ohio the vassal of the Slave Power.

I shall soon return among the people and 1 mean to see

whether shams will rule forever. I know that the advocates

//iu>it bite the dust a?id they shall

To E. S. Ila/nUn/'

Washington, EJj. 10, ISoJ^.

Dear Hamlin: Pardon me for my expression of regret.

I am glad to learn that 3'ou have taken no part in the con-

test going on at Columbus among the aspirants for my
place.

As we have no power to do anything which will give our

side advantages, we had best do absolutely nothing. If the

election could be postponed we could do nuich—but I have

never expected that—never even imagined it possible until

the result of the late attempts to nominate—and do not now
believe it at all probable, though [illegible] of Cleveland told

me some days since that it would be done.

I did better than I anticipated in my reph' to Douglas.

I knew I could break down his position; but I did not expect

to come so near satisfj'ing myself and much less did I fore-

see the profund attention or the immense audience with

and by which 1 was listened to. 1 have compliments from

all sides in abundance, and am gratified in believing that 1

have worthily upheld the honor of our noble State.

a From the Pierce-Sumner Papers.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 17
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I Avoiild chcerfull.y add $2,000 to jour $2,000 for a paper

in Cincinnati, or would be one of six to pledge $5,000 each

to be drawn up if necessary.

But if I was about to establish such a paper I would begin

with a Weekl}^—make it first Class—get, sa}^, 113,000 sub-

scribers and then make a daily of that. $1,000 would suffice

to pa}^ the agencies necessary to get $3,000 subs, and to start

the paper, and

You ought to be in Cincinnati; and you ought to be in the

Press.

Yours truly,

To E. L. Pierce.

AVashington, Feh. 23, 185J,.

My DEAR Pierce:—Your article had alread}^ attracted

111}^ attention and 1 had cut it out for Bailey to print if he

could find room, before receiying the Columbian with your
autograph which reyealed to me the author. It is a capital

article well conceiyed and admirably expressed. It makes
me regret that you propose to deyote yourself to the law

rather than to the wider and widening field of journalism.

If you would deyote yourself to the establishment of a paper
in Cincinnati, such as the N. York Times in New York, you
would in ten or fifteen years haye a fortune in it besides

wielding an almost uncomputable influence.

Sumner acquitted himself nobly—grandl3\ His speech

satisfied eyery expectation.^'

We ho\)Q, to kill the monster; but we want the yoice of a

great meeting at Cincinnati.

Yours truly,

To E. L. Pierce.

Washington, Mar. 12, ISSJf,.

My DEAR Mr. Pierce. Your letter is yery cheering and
consolatory. Here "where Satan's net is", the nearest

o Sumner's speech of February 21, 1854.
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sounds are those of denunciation and abuse. With these

harsh tones it is very agreeable to hear intermingled the

voices of friendship and sympathy.

Sumner was much pleased with your last letter to him,

which he showed me. You did not compliment him too

strongly on his speech. It was a splendid effort in clear-

ness of historical statement; in beauty of style; and in force

of expression unsurpassed by any previous utterance of his;

though I must say as I told him that it did not equal, as an

argument, his speech against the Fugitive Slave Law.
It gave me real pleasure to read Reemelin's remarks. He

is a man of genius, force and knowledge. If he and Molitor

side with the Independent Democracy we may hope for

great things. If in addition to this [illegible] Day would
Start a paper!

Thanks for your kind opinion of my speech. It was de-

livered from notes, written the morning I spoke—though I

had given all the time I could command for two or three

days to reading up and irrltmg down. M}^ preparation was
very inadequate and I was surprised to get off so well as I

did in the actual delivery. Perhaps I was indebted, in fact,

for my success to the audience which was very brilliant.

For the only time this session the ladies were admitted on

the ffoor. It was corrected from the Reporter's notes on the

jump on the Evening after the delivery and the next morn-
ing; for I had to dine at the French Minister's that next day

and I wanted to have it out Monday. This will account for

some defects of style which you must have noticed.

It is rather pleasant to feel tiiat I have done some service

in the battle; and to know that the service is appreciated.

It is rather strange to me, however, to receive much com-

mendation, having, almost my whole life, been laboring for

an unpopular though just cause—unpopular perhaps because

misunderstood.

I shall place Mr. Mann's name on my list and send him as

well as yourself a copy of a new edition.

We Senators have no copies of the Census Report. I

will endeavor to procure you one however.

I regret, very much, to have you say that you are not

contented in the office. I hope your discontent is not loltJt
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the office and that your longings for distant fields will be

abated by time. Having acquired you, we must not lose

you.

I think of coming to Cincinnati before long.

Faithfully your friend,

To K S. TlamUn.^

Wash. Ap. 25, 1851,..

My dear Sir: Your letter reached me yesterda}'. I

wish you would write me oftener.

I feel no great anxiety as to the particular course which

events may take in Ohio. If a genuine Democracy can be

formed out of the Liberals of the old parties and the Ind.

Democrats and nominate a ticket for Judge and Bureau of

Public Works I should be glad. If the old Democrats who
are resolved to make war on the Baltimore Platform and

support in the future no National Candidates committed to

its anti-democratic doctrines, can hold a good convention

and make good nominations I shall have no objection to sup-

port their candidate. If neither of these things can be done,

I am for co-operation with the Whigs and giving them the

members Bureau of Public Works, and taking the -Judge.

The Whigs are now where the old Dems. were four years

ago, opposed to aPro-slaverv National Admini-stration there-

fore disposed to l)e antislavery. As we co-opei'ated with

the old Dems, then we oug-ht to co-operate with the ^^higs

now.

I don't fear their getting- the Members Bureau of Public

Works this year. Next year we must have the member,
and the three parties will then be represented in the Board,

which is probabh" best for the State.

Yours trul}^,

To K Z. Pierce.

Washington, May 16, 1851{..

My dear Pierce: I enclose to you a brief which has no

merit except simplicity and directness.

"From the Pierce-Sumner Papers.
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Many thanks to you for the pamphlet 3'ou sent me. I

have not 3^et had time to read it, but shall certainly do so.

I read your article in support of Mrs. Peters design with
g-reat pleasure, and am gratitied 3^ou find time for such

good work.

Sumner showed me 3'our letter about E. S. I rejoiced

greatly to hear of his success. That he should have failed

of a good and appreciative audience in (.'ircuit would have
])een a personal mortification to me.

The Nebraska scheme is on its legs again. Its passage

into law is uncertain; it will be determined b}" superior

tactics. Woiis vernms, as Father Ritchie used to say, when
disposed to seem sagacious and to make a parade of all the

French the Revolution of '98 ever permitted him to acquire.

Have 3'ou seen Derliy about publishing that book? I am
sometimes spoken to on the su])ject, and would try to fur-

nish 3^ou the material if Derliy thinks fit to ujidertake the

pu]>lication.

Youi's trulv.

To K L. Puree.

Wasiiixoton, Maij 21, 185 J^.

My dear Mr. Pierce: I enclose a copv of an Address to

the People of Ohio with the sig-natures already obtained.

I will telegraph you on Monday or Tuesday the names of

other signers and the despatch will reach you I suppose as

soon if not sooner than this note.

Please call at once on Col. Schouler" and have the Address

put in type with all the signatures affixed as telegraphed;

and have slips furnished to the other papers. If the Gazette

folks demur at all to publication—which I do not at all expect,

call on some other paper—the Times or the Columbian.

A Public Meeting- should be held to denounce the ras-

cality without dela3\

Yours truly,

a William Schouler, the father of the historian James Schooler, was at this time

one of the editors of the Cincinnati Gazette.
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To E. S. Hamlin. «

Washington, Jidy 21^ 1851^.

My dear Hamlin: It was good to see your handwriting

again. You had been so long silent that I almost began to

think 3^ou had forgotten me, and did not know" where to

address a letter to jog 3"our remembrance.

I share your disappointment in regard to the outcome of

the Columbus Convention,.* and thousands upon thousands

throughout the country partake it also. But then, the

question is, Can anything better be done than make the best

of that? One thing is clear, the Convention have made an

issue with the Slave Power, and the people will not let the

politicians shirk it hereafter. The determination to restore

the Mo, Restriction and the declared opposition to New Slave

States will make it impossible to avoid it. We shall thus

have free access to the people and all we have to do is to

urge our larger and sounder views, and get the intelligent

assent of the masses to them. Starting from the Anti-slavery

point I do not fear that the new party will not lie ultimately"

essentially democratic. But should it be otherwise one

thing is clear—the Old Line Democracy will go ])eyond it,

whenever once whipped into its traces ( ?) in respect to con-

sistency, in Anti-slaver}^ declarations; and thus furnish to

Antislaver}" democrats a part}" to their kind. It shall not

be my fault if the new party does not become essentially

democratic; and you must help me. The day may come
when I shall have it in my power to prove my sincere appre-

ciation of your merits; or you may, which I would greatly

prefer, be placed by the appreciation of the people, in a

position where you can confer easier than receive favors.

It is true as alleged l)y some that the Antislavery Resolu-

tion of the Old Line Democracy is more comprehensively

antislavery than the People's Platform at Columbus, but,

then it has been neutralized by the endorsement of the Bal-

timore Platform and nullified by the acts of the Party which

put it forth in electing such a President as Pierce and such

« From the Pierce-Sumner Papers.

hThe first State .Convention of the Anti-Nebraska men, July 13, 1854. Cf. note in

Schuckcrs's Chase, p. 1G5.
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a Senator as Piigh" and in sustaining such Covenant Break-

ers as Douglas. There is a good hope that the People's

Platform will be stuck to, and a little truth honestly

received and lived up to, is better than a great deal of dis-

regarded profession.

You see that I mean to go along with the Antislavery

movement, in the phase which it has now assumed; keeping

a watchful eye upon it that the strength which our votes

give it be not abused.

We have confirmed the Japan Treaty. It is a great thing

for our reputation to have made the first Treaty with that

isolated Empire. Its provisions are important to our Pacific

Commerce.

The Reciprocity Treat}^ is under discussion. I think it

will be confirmed.

What do you think of Hunter's substitute for the Home-
stead bill? I voted for it finall}^, after the Senate had aban-

doned the House Homestead Bill, as the best Ijill there was

any hope of securing at this session. Keep me advised me
where to write you.

Yours faithfully,

To E. L. Pierce.

Washington, Aug. 8, 18-54'

Dear Pierce, I do not know whether you have a copy of

the Appeal of the Independent Democrats. I regard that

as the 'i/tost valuable of my works. I expect to l)e in Con-

cord, N. H., on Saturday night—after two or three days

there my course is uncertain.

Yours faithfully,

P. S. I find but one and that so ])lotted that I fear j^ou can

hardly make out the first page.

« George E. Pugh succeeded Chase as Senator from Ohio. Chase's term expired

March 3, 1855.
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To E. S. JlamUn.^

('INCINNATI, Wo^f. ^, 185Jf.

My DEAR Sir: Your onquiry whether I am "aware that

the 26th of October is pa.st," must refer to something- 1 have

either forgotten or do not understand.

When we parted it was with the understanding tliat if

you would go into the Colum])ian 1 would contribute to its

support |1,00() during the 3'ear either directly from my own
means, or with the aid of other friends of our cause.—I ex-

])ected, of course, as has been the case hitherto to take upon

myself nearly if not the whole sum thus pledged.

But I did not then know that the paper would be contin-

ued without temporary suspension. I remember saying* 1

wished it could be, but I hardly expected it, as Mr. Rice

said he should be and must be absent for some time. I

rather anticipated a suspension for some four weeks.

When I returned to the State as far as Toledo I learned

for the first time that you had actually gone into the paper.

I then expected to be at Columlms before this time; ])ut

finding it umiecessary for me to go up when I got home,

l)usied myself with the matter here.

I heard nothing from you when in Illinois, nor did 1 find

any letter here from you, nor did I know where to address

you, or I should have written.

Probably your reference to the 26th of October alludes to

ni}^ expectation, inferred perhaps to vou before I went
away, of being at Columbus in attendance on the Circuit

Court at that time.

I am ready to fulfil ni}^ pledge. It is very hard to raise

money here and it can't be done except at extravagant rates.

I can however pav $250 in December and $250 every three

months after, if that will answer, or if it is undesirable I

must raise the first installment liefore.

I wish I could see you, but I cannot come to Columbus
at this time without serious inconvenience. I hav^e lecture

to prepare for Boston—a foolish engagement but which must
be fulfilled—and it demands all m}" time.

Yours faithfull}',

" From the Pierce-Sumiicr Papers.
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To K S. IlamJin."

CiN. Xov. 11, 1861^.

My deak Sir, It is too bud that the failure of the Banks

should add to your other troidjles; and too ])ad that, at a

time when the principles we have advocated appear to be in

the ascendant, there should l)e difficulty about sustaining

the papers whose devotion to them is sure and permanent.

M}^ own services and contributions to the extent of my
al)ilities and means have never 1)een denied and will never

l)e denied to the cause of Freedom or to the papers which

sustain it; but I do not see how 1 can do anything more for

the Columljian than I promised to when I saw you last.

The claim.s on me, at this time, are many and unusually

pressing; but 1 can let you have the |250 in December, as I

said I would, jind if necessar}-, can give a note at thirty

days; but should prefer to avoid that if possible.

As to the Governorship you know my sentimeiits. I

have declared them to you unaffectedly. An endorsement

of my Senatorial course by the people of the State would

gratify me, but as my actions in the Senate has the approval

of my own conscience I can do very well without any other

endorsement. If the people desire our friend Brinkerhoff'

or any other such worthy and well qualitied man rather than

myself I shall be th(^ last to object to it.

Yours sincerely.

To K S. Haml hi.

Private. Cjn. Xnv. ei, ISdJf.

My dear Sir, * * * 1 confess I feel more uneasiness

about the probaljle influences of the Order on our move-

ment than I did when I saw you last: ])ut I still think that

it is best not to say anything against them. Wait until it

becomes necessary & it may never become necessary. What

is objectionable may come itself. Meantime Antislavery

men should be constantly warned of the importance of Keep-

ing the Antislavery idea paramount. There is danger of its

a From the Pierce-Sumner Papers.
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being shoved aside. They must see that it is not lost sight

of. Now even more than ever is it essential that an earnest

antislaver}^ tone should be maintained by our [?] & that the

[?] should be sustained.

You are aware that for some days past this city has been

the seat of a grand American Council. What they call it I

do not know; but 1 am told delegates are in attendance

from every state in the Union including CaP. There seem

great divisions of opinion.

For example, one very intelligent gentleman from Vir-

ginia was anxious to have the ideas which we hold denation-

alization, &c. adopted as the basis of a National party.

Others & most, seem to be of opinion that they must steer

clear of northern & southern ultraism as the}" call our ideas

there of the NuUitiers. One man is reported to have said

that it is as settled thej^ were to cut loose from Freesoilers

& Southern. Another that the organization must not in any

way attack slavery; and that the [convention] sitting here is

in fact the American Legislature whose decisions Congress

must follow. Certain it is that Kenneth Rayner of N. C. &
E [illegible] Davis of Ky. are here & both leading spirits.

Humphrey Marshall is also here or has been & Daniel All-

man, prominent friends as you know of Fillmore. Fillmore

is talked of among them for the Pres^'. , & Davis also. Hous-

ton also, but not much so far as 1 learn. He, b}^ the way,

was the favorite of the gentlemen 1 first named.

These are some of the straws I see floating. Thej indi-

cate that the current (nationally) will not float as we would

wish. But it maj" in the State.

All we have to do, at all events, seems to me to maintain

our principles; act with no organization that dishonors

them; cooperate frankly with any which does not; & bide

our time. * * *

To E. S. Ilarnllii.

Washington, Jany 12, 1855.

My DEAR Sir, * * * The Old liners, I see have put

forth again their motley platform. The way is now clear
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for their signal defeat, if the People's Movement can be
honorabl}^ continued, as I hope it may be. We must not be

the first to abandon it; nor must we abandon it at all unless

it shall become necessary in order to the preservation of our
honor.

If there was a third of the Democrats ready to adopt the

Ohio Platform and vote for one, why did they not secede

from the Convention and declare themselves not l)ound by
its action when those disgraceful resolutions were passed?

Know nothing-ism can not be worse than Hhilly Shallyism

like theirs. Apart from the Secrecy in which it [hides]

itself, it is infinitely more respectable, for it does not contra-

dict itself.

To E, 8. TTamUn.

Washingtox, Janhj 22, 1855.

My dear Sir, I am in fault as usual about my corre-

spondence. My only excuse is that I have more to read,

write & talk than one man can do.

Your article in the Columbian was ver\' bold: holder than

1 should have ventured to wi-ite. I refer of course to the

one in reply to the Sandusky Register. It is not, how-
ever, at all clear to me that 3"our policy is not the wisest

and most safe. At any rate I am disposed to confide

entirel}^ in j^our judgment, so far as the interest of the Ind^

Dem*^. wing of the Peoples Movement is concerned.

It is disagreeable to me to have the battle for a decided

recognition of Antislaver}' principles & movement by the

new organization carried on over my person. The Govern-

orship is only desirable so far as I am concerned as a simple

endorsement of m}' course in the Senate, & especially on

the Slavery question, by the People. In other respects the

reasons against being a candidate rather over balance the

reasons for being one: and I am by no means persuaded

that I ought to accept a nomination even if one should be

tendered me. Certain it is that I do not wish my name to

be the cause of division among the sincere & earnest well

wishers of the Peoples Movement. Taking their ideas as
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my guides I shall patiently await the course of events for

a few months before I determine positivel}^ what I ought

to do.

Houston is g'oing to Boston. He will probably lecture

thei'e on the [last of] this month. He is the fayorite of the

Massachusetts Kns " for the Presidency: and I think he will

haye a chance for the nomination of the order if he does

not injure himself in Boston.

It is now certain almost that ^^'ilson will be chosen Sen-

ator from Massachusetts. He cannot back out on the

Slavery question and his election will be a decided triumph
of the Antislaverj^ element in the K. N, organization. It

may lead to disruption. It guarantees, I think, against the

order being converted into as mere a tool of the Slave

Power as the old organizations have been. This, however,
is a future event.

I am assured hy reliable men in Ohio that there is no
possibility of the order there being made proslavery. They
may be deceived, but I am sure the}" don't mean to deceive.

Those who write me feel somewhat sore about your course

& Bailey's. They think that th(^ tone of your editorials and
his is calculated to weaken the hold & influence of Anti-

slavery men, & to make the members of the sides less dis-

posed than they would be otherwise to cooperate with
outsiders on the Slavery issue. They think it would be bet-

ter if you admitted that there was some ground for the

[union] of the people against papal influences & organized
foreignism, while you might condemn the secret organiza-

tion & indiscriminate proscription on account of origin or

creed. You know best how nuich weight to give to these

suggestions. To me they seem to indicate about the wisest

course; but I repeat I tun disposed on these matters to con-

fide more in your judgment than in my own.
I saw Judge Myers here. He seemed to think the pros-

pect of election on the Convention Platform rather blue.

He said Medill talked of resigning the nomination, Init had
concluded to hold on, and he seemed to have had the same
idea & to have come to the same conclusion. The ticket

must be [illegible] unless the Kns determine to claim all the

a Knownothings.
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nominations for members of the sides: in which event the

result would be more doubtful. Certainly we ought to do

nothing- & say nothing calculated to prevent entire harmony

of cooperation among all opponents of Sly. & the Slave

Power upon fair & honorable principles & terms. So far

as I can see there is nothing to be expected from the Old

Line Democracy in its present position. It will be time

enough to consider whether we ought to act with them when
they place themselves in a position which renders such

action possible & compatible with our consistency and honor.

I want to write you often & to hear from you often, but

1 am much pressed for time & constantly interrupted.

To E. 8. Ilainlln.

Washington Feh 9. 1855.

Dear Hamlin, A nuich longer time has slipped by with-

out my writing to 3-011 than ought; but you know what my
situation is & 3^our charity will excuse me.

The papers, which are j-eally hearty against Slaver}^, are,

1 perceive, unanimous in urging m}" name for Governor, &
I have assurances from whigs and democrats that if I become

the Peoples Candidate there will be large support from the

liberals of all sides. 1 appreciate these manifestations of

regard very—very highly. Whatever proximate results

may be they bind me b}' fresh ties to the Cause of Liberty

& Progress. There seems now to be little opposition to my
nomination except with the inconsiderable number who look

with alarm or dislike upon the progress of our doctrine,

unless the Kns shall take distinct ground against me. The

opposition of the former class mav be safely disregarded

—

that of the latter \\i\\ piobablv divide the People's Move-

ment if based on the ground that nol^od}'' is to l^e supported

by the Kns unless a member of their order.

Judge Spalding was here a day or two since, and sought

a conversation with me in relation to the Governorship. I

was very explicit on all points:

1. That the nomination and election would doul)tless

gratify me as an endorsement of my course & a manifesta-

tion of confidence from the People of Ohio.
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2. That I could not accept a nomination or be a candiaate

on any platform which did not represent my convictions.

Of course, I w*^. not insist on the expression of all I wished;

but the actual expression must be right & in the right direc-

tion.

3. That in no case could I suffer my name to be used to

divide the opponents of slavery in Ohio; but, in case the

Convention should take ground on which 1 could not honor-

ably act, I should regard myself as having no present work
to do in Ohio.

He seemed to have been a good deal under the impression

that the' Whigs would not support me, because of the events

of 1849, & to have inclined to the idea that it would be best

to defer to this sentiment & nominate another man: but he

left apparently determined to use his influence with us.

Here the members of Congress all seem willing to sup-

port me, except perhaps, Campbell. He manifests a disin-

clination to touch the subject at all. I think he wishes to

await the decision of the Kns. It is curious that he, a

Seward Whig, should be apparently the chief of the western

Knownothings. But strange things are happening now a

days.

The elections of the last few weeks have produced a

marked effect here. Harlan, Wilson, Durkee, Seward, are

all regarded as hot shot from abolition cannon. Then the

action of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin has startled the

politicians—& the Judges too—not a little—and now even

while I am writing comes the election of Trumbull in

Illinois—Anti Douglas & Anti Nebraska at all events & an

election which in this [illegible] at least a triumph. Every-

thing indicates that the Antislavery Sentiment will [go] on
& on to its final triumph now. What part Ohio shall have

the next few months will go far to determine.

Write me soon & tell me all 3"ou learn. It seems to me
you have said enough agst the Kns, and had better hold

up. Give them credit for [illegible] in Massachusetts & wait

till [illegible] if ever, to renew the combat. My idea is fight

nobody wdio does not fight us. We have enemies enough
in the Slaveholders & their aiders.

I write [illegible] about the paper.
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To A. M. G."

Washington, Frh. 15, 1855.

Dear friend, It is impossible for me to change my
ground. I went into the Peoples Movement last year

heartily and in earnest. I am for going on with it, pro-

scribing nobody who does not manifest a disposition to

proscribe us. I shall not complain, if not elected as a can-

didate for Governor, on an}' personal ground. To leave me
off the ticket would be rather a favor personall}^ than other-

wise. If it be done and done honestly for the good of

the cause, & not with a view to convert the People's

Movement into a simple Know nothing organization, neither

I nor any of my friends could object to it. If, however,

it should be done merely to satisf}^ a proscriptive spirit

the case would be different. If it should be attempted

to impose the K. N. Shibboleth upon all the candidates for

public suffrage in the People's Convention;—there might be

& would l)e a duty to perform by those who cannot accept

it. For myself I shall be, come what maj^, true to my an-

tecedents & my democratic faith. I do not seek any posi-

tion on the ticket. I could not accept a nomination for a

Judgeship. Whether I would take any other would depend

on the character of the nomination and the platform.

It seems to me that no such other movement as 3'ou sug-

gest is likeW to occur. Of course I could not participate

in any such, unless the course of events should show that

those who think & feel as I do are to be rejected by the

People's Movement, which I do not anticipate. If that

movement should be so perverted from its original objects

that we could not net with it, then we should be obliged to

shape an independent course for ourselves. It is too early

yet to determine what that course should be.

If you would abate something of your tone against the

Kns I think it would be wise. Indeed if I were editing the

paper I should say little about them. AVhat there is objec-

tionable in their organization will be most likely to cure

itself; if you only keep up an intelligent, animated war

against slavery, and insist that in the People's Movement

a From the Hamlin collection.
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thoro must ])e the most liberal toleration of ditierences of

opinion & oposition, with a view to the denationalization of

slavery & the overthrow of the Slave Power. Keep your
own democratic ideas prominent. Claim toleration &
give it.

There in a great struggle going on in the Kn organization

between the Anti Slavery & the proslavery element. At
present the antislaverj^ element has the advantage. But the

elements cannot dwell together. Be patient and time will

sepai'ate the progressive from the conservative.

Would it answer for you to assume the sole editorial care

of the Columbian ? I suppose M"". Hamlin would be glad to

be released, and in that event vou could hav^e the benefit of

my contribution to the support of the paper, so far as it

should be necessary. I merely suggest this.

A few days ago I received a letter from a prominent Whig
in Ohio who asked if M''. Hamlin was my org-an & said

that his course in the Columbian was injuring me. I replied

that M"'. H. was not my organ in any sense, but edited the

Col", so far as he edited it at all on his own responsibility

and in his own way, I added that I regretted the tone &
tenor of the articles in reply to the Sandusky Register and
on the Knownothings. I said nothing about his course

injuring me. I saw no evidence of it.

I just mention this because 1 thought it best you & M^
Hamlin should be apprized of whatever I do. 15ut do not

think that I desire to control you in anything. I will give

you my ideas frankly : but you must allow them no weight

bej'ond that which j^our judgment sanctions—none at all

merely because they are mine.

Wilson is true as steel on the Slavery question: so are

others here. They will break up the order sooner than see it

used for the purposes of slavery. You must take the action

of these men and the current of opinion in the free states

in estimating the i^robable action of the Kn organization.

I do not myself believe that it can be made as proslavery

as either of the old parties. Still it occupies dangerous
ground in this respect: and we must keep a look out. If

they are liberal in Ohio this year I think we may be pretty

confident that the movement will liberalize itself ultimately

so as to do little harm to anybody. In haste,
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To Hon. L. D. CamphcU.'^

Cincinnati, May W^' [1855.]

Dear Sir: On my return tRis evening- from the East, 1

find your note of the IS*"" on ni}- table, and I shall answer it

frankly according- to your wish.

Last fall the Independent Democrats or Freesoilers en-

tered heartily and earnestly into the people's anti-nebraska

movement, animated b}^ the simple desire to redress the

Nebraska wrong. They accepted frankl}-^ the State Candi-

dates of the 13"' July Convention, neither of whom was
taken from their ranks. After the election many of them,
and not a few also of th6 liberal whigs and Democrats,
anxious that some token of the popular approval of mv
course as Senator should be given and especially moved, as

I suppose, by the consideration that in consequence of the

ascendency of the administration party in the Legislature,

I alone of all the earnest opponents of the Nebraska In-

iquity from Ohio, coidd not be approved by a re-election,

manifested a disposition to make me the candidate of the

people's movement this fall. They were pleased to think,

also, that my nomination and election to that office would
afford to the friends of freedom throughout the union a

most signiticant indication that Ohio would tread no step

backward from the glorious stand she has just taken against

slaveiy and the domination of Slavepower. To the sug-

gestions of these friends I have uniformly replied by an

unhesitating avowal of the gratification which such an
endorsement of the people would give me, provided I could

be nominated and elected without an}^ surrender or modifi-

cation of ni}' well known principles of political action.

Had I supposed that opposition to n^y nomination would
have been made in the particular quarters in which it has

since appeared I should have promptly declined to allow my
name to be proposed at all. Nothing but the gratification

and advantage of the implied indorsement, and the belief

that my election under the circumstances would greatly in-

spirit and encourage the friends of freedom outside of

a From letter-book 6, pp. 190-191. Lewis Davis Campbell, 1811-1882; Member of

Congress 1849-1858, United States minister to Mexico 1865-1868

H. Doc. -161, pt 2 18
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Ohio, could have induced me to consent to the use of my
name, and those considerations would not have prevailed

with me, had I not supposed that the nomination for Gov-
ernor would this 3'ear be cheerfully conceded to the choice

of the distinctive anti-slavery men. As things now are I

confess myself nmch embrassed, and quite undecided as to

the course which dut}^ to myself, to the cause, and to the

friends who have honored me with their confidence require

me to pursue. One thing-, however, seems plain, which is

that no duty, whatever, under existing circumstances, re-

quires me to accept a nomination for atty. general or

Supreme Judge, and certainly my inclination does not lead

me in that direction. For the rest, 1 can onh^ say that it

would be infinitely more agreeable to me to support my
old friend Brinkerhofl', than to be a candidate myself, if he

could be said at this time to represent the pure element of

opp. to Slavery extension & Slav'y domination. But if he

is to be forced upon them, and his election taken as triumph

of another element, it is obvious that this must have a

powerful influence on the course of those with whom the

Slavery question is paramount to every other.

To Charles Sumner.

State of Ohio, Executive Department,
Cohunhus^ Dec 13, ISoG.

Dear Sumner, I long to hear of you at the Capitol, ))ut

I long infinitely more to hear of your perfect restoration.

At the present moment you are not greatl}' needed at Wash-
ington. Nothing can be done now but to announce princi-

ples, & make test questions. A year hence it Avill be im-

portant to have our strongest men in the field. M"". Buchan-
an's Administration will then be fairly under way. For
that time you should be prepared, &, if need be, reserved.

I write this because I see it stated that you propose going
to Washington about the first of Januarv. Let me beg you
to risk nothing; but to la}^ aside ever}- care except that of

your own restoration. You will of course be reelected.

Why not let the present session go, & take a trip some-
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where out of sight and as far as possible out of recollection,

of disturbing & exciting causes. If your friends think it

well, 3^ou might resign that your place this session be tilled

by somebody else. Then be whole for the next session.

M}^ intelligence from Kansas is encouraging. The rea-

sons for believing it will be a free state preponderate more
& more. 1 expect next week the return of a gentleman

whom I sent to the territory to ascertain the precise condi-

tion & to bear to Gov Geary a letter in behalf of the pris-

oners, & to them some little relief. I hope the best. But
for our cause—we must make a deeper issue; believe that

right is expedient; be consistent &, trust the people. Then
I believe will come the day when the Republic, restored to

its original policy, will renew her strength & move forward

in the fulfilment of her sublime mission, with the applause

of all the patriotic & all the good. Talia ssecla, cunite.

Affectionately yours,

To ChaHes Suviner.

Columbus, Jany 18, 1858.

My DEAR & EXCELLENT FRIEND, Your kind note to me
makes amends for your long silence; though, indeed, I never

accused \'ou of neglect, and would on no account whatever

have had you give one moment to me which would have

been taken from time far better devoted to the health-reno-

vation for which so many devoutl}^ pray & towards which

so many wishes are most earnestly directed. I welcome

jo3''fully your assurance that "all is surely coming back."

God hasten the happy moment of complete restoration!

Kate was delighted with 3^our New Years memento. It

was a most acceptable double autograph, altho one was

but imitation—so absolutely like, though, that at first it

deceived me. She bids me express her thanks to you, and

to say that it almost makes amends for your omission or

refusal to write in her album, which she, but a child then,

& little more now, took very hard.

We are keeping house now, and she is house keeper. We
have a pleasant house and every thing as agreeable as we
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can expect. How welcome a guest you would be! Why
can 3'ou not come?

Your praise of my message gratities me much. I know

it is sincere; and if I satisfy you I am sure no true man

ought to be dissatisfied. 1 sent you one of the first copies

distributed, & you doubtless received it very soon after j^ou

wrote. I would send one to Lord Napier, if I knew his

address, & .vou would let it be done at your request. The

condensed resume of the industrial condition of Ohio ought

to interest a statesman.

As to our future, you reflect my thoughts when you

express your regrets that some of our friends & papers

should seem to play into the hands of Douglas. What we

have seen, heard, & felt of him will make it impossible for

us to trust him until after a ver}^ sufiicient probation,—which

he has not the slightest idea of undergoing. In fact he

neither expects nor wishes mor6 from us than a suspension

of hostilities until his re-election is made sure. I trouble

myself little about lu'ju. I am more troubled by an obvious

disposition among many to place our cause on the lowest

possible ground—to connect it with the least possible advo-

cac}^ of principle; and to seek success by means which will

make success worse than worthless. ''Non in haec foedera

veni ''

—

nee ven iam . I have had enough of it. The part}^ for

which I labor must be a manly, honora])le, honest, freedom

loving part}^ which has principles & dares assert them, and

representatives of its principles & dares sustain them. In

hoc signo vincemus; and in no other.

AVill you pardon me for sajdng that I thought you &
Hale & others of our friends gave in too readil}^ to the

availal)ilit3^ idea two years ago. When I left the Senate

you expressed to me j^our wish for my nomination. So did

Hale even more strongly a few months later. When 1 came

to Washington after my election as Governor I found you

both changed. I did not blame 3^ou so far as I was con-

cerned—far from it. I 'iixint to be put aside when our cause

can be promoted by it. But I wished, if not sustained

myself, then some other man sustained who had fought

battles. You or Hale or Seward would have suited me.

Others might also be named though not of the ""first three."
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But I never liked the idea of going- out of the party & tak-

ing up candidates who had never identified themselves with

us at all, and asking them to condescend to lead us. It was
too much like the seven w^omen of prophecy taking hold of

one man & hegging to be covered with his skirt. Such
a path is not the path of honor or of safety either. When
it was resolved to take it, I did not hesitate of course. I

do not separate myself from my friends ])ecause 1 think

their course not the wisest. 1 prefer to contend among
the foremost, & let it be seen that, if the victory be not

won, it is no fault of mine or of those who act with me.

But to repeat the experiment of the failure would be inex-

cusal)le, nor do I fear it will be repeated. Hence while

some are disposed to cr}- Lo! here! or Lol there!, I feel

coniident the common sense of the people, will hear and
harken to the truer Genius which points to the path of

principle & savs, This is the way, walk ye in it.

Excuse my long writing. I feel as if I were talking to

you. May God bless 3'ou & soon restore you to the tield

where 3'ou are so greatly needed.

Faithfullv vours

To Charles Sin/iner.

Columbus, Ji/7y 10, IS-IS.

My dear Sumner. Your brief parting note came to me
like a note of music, sad but pleasant, wafted from the

waters. How sorry I w^as that you were obliged to seek

again in foreign lands the great boon of health; and yet 1

was glad to know that among those last remembered and

I hope, last forgotten, was the friend whom you so early

cheered in the great struggle for freedom, by your approval

& regard. Very gratefully do I remember all your kindness

in tict and speech, and trust I shall ever show myself not

unworthy altogether, by remaining ti'ue to the cause for

services to which it was the valued reward.

We learn from the newspapers that you have submitted

yourself to a most trying operation, and that the physicians

give good hope of most beneficial results. Most earnestly do
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I hope, in common with man}^ thousand friends of Human
Liberty & Progress, that their best anticipations may be

fully realized. I am anxious to hear your voice once more
in the Senate, mirum spargens sonum. I want to see the

Oligarchs and Servilos once more cowering under your

rebukes of despotism & servility.

It is amazing to see to what depths of baseness some of

the partizan presses in the interest of the Oligarch}-^ will

descend. Not content with half vindications of the assassi-

nation attempted upon you, several have had the infinite

meanness to represent you as playing a part all the while

you have been suffering from the efi'ects of the assault.

When will men learn decency?

Oh! if yon shall be only able to take 3'our seat again next

winter in your full vigor! There is no one now Avho hates

the army of slavery in its principle as 3'ou do. I should

except Durkee. Even Hale rather regards its political ini-

quity as its chief abomination; though far from insensible

to its moral evil. Add to Hale, Seward & perhaps Wilson,

and I think all the rest are animated rather by opposition

to the political encroachments of the Slave Power, than b}^

an earnest desire to inaugurate the deliverence of millions

from oppression.

The rise of the Know Nothing Party had a pernicious

influence upon the growth of a true Antislavery Spirit.

You remember that one of its aims was to be national; and
to be national it must ignore the slavery question, or in

other words become indifl'erent as to the progress of slav-

ery in the north while the south tolerated no indifterence.

Some yielded to this under the idea that the south, or rather

the slave oligarchy in the south, would adopt the policy of

inditierentism as well as the north. Others adopted the

policy because they really felt no opposition to the spread

of slavery, & had become accustomed to regard all earnest

Antislavery action as fanatical & incompatible with repose.

When the American Party became republicanized as in Ohio
& some other states, a number of its members refused to

vote republican tickets because they believed the antislav-

ery principle represented. Often these men held the bal-

ance of power in their particular states, districts or counties.



Under these circuinstances politicians soon l^og'an to

of conciliating them, and this disposition has induced a

])er of republican leaders to urge an abatement or moc
tion of our Antislavery creed so as to make concili

[illegible]. In many cases this policy has disguste(

earnest Antislaver}^ men so much that the}" cease to co

ate heartily & there is danger of such departures fron

original faith that division will take place, seriously a

ing our prospects for the future. In Ohio my maxii

been "conciliate, but no abandonment of principle'';

am happy to sa}" that we have succeeded very thorou

At our recent State Convention, held on the ever memc
13th, we reaffirmed all our articles of faith & at the

time made a ticket which will, I think, render it impo

for them to rally under their distinctive American Hag ;

In other States I regret to see a less vigorous mainte

of principle or organization, especially in Pennsylva

New York. In these States there seems to be a dispo

to fuse upon simple opposition to the Administration,

without any & generally with little regard to Antisli

principles. In Massachusetts I fear something of the

tendency exists. I am ^^ illing to go as far as an}" m
conciliate, and would readily concede much for that o

in hope of producing a union of action which will ove

the Slave Power. But it is impossible for us who hti

long contended for the denationalization of slavery <

exercise of the legitimate influence of the Governme
the side of Freedom, to abandon [i] our great object f(

sake of personal advantage, to sundry [?] individuals, (

the sake of simply putting down the present Administn

I go to Massachusetts next week, if possible. I pr

attending Commencement at Dartmouth, where my cl

to meet. How I wish I could meet & confer with

But I must [illeg. pursue?] you across the ocean instead

I trust you will tind time to let me hear from you as w
ability & inclination [sic]. Meantime be assured o

warm & continual affection.

Faithfully
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To Charles Sumner.

I send some papers by this mail.

Columbus, June ^^, 1859.

I mark last Saturday with a wliite stone, for it l^rought

me, dear Sumner, the most welcome intellio'ence of your

almost assured voqoyq.vj. God grant thfit the happy augu-

ries of the present may be fultilled and that completel}".

What a terrible experience has been yours! How fiery the

ordeal you liave ])een summoned to pass! Let us ])e thank-

ful that memory cannot renew the suti'ering-. and that the

retrosi^ect, while it makes one shudder, also brings a sort

of sense of present triumph. How strange it seems that

the assassin was so soon & so fearfully summoned to his ac-

count; and that he in whose behalf, or rather in whose pre-

tended behalf, the outrage was perpetrated, was compelled

so speedily to follow, while God in his wisdom, after allow-

ing you to sutfer so fearfull}^, seems about to restore you to

the theatre of 3'our usefulness & fame. Do not think how-

ever that I imagine your sense of triumph has in it any

touch of exultation over the melancholy fates of 3'our assail-

ant and his uncle. I am sure it has not. I am sure that

had it been in your power to reverse the decrees of Heaven's

Chancery against them your magnanimity would have

prompted the reversal. Your triumph is higher & purer:

it is over suffering, over wrong, over misrepresentation

—

and it is for the cause as well as for yourself.

We have, here in Ohio, engaged in a new battle. Our
state election takes place next October, and the tickets of

both parties are nominated and the platforms of both have

been promulgated. Our Republican Platform takes distinct

ground for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Act & against

the extention of the five years term of naturalization. The
occasion of the first was supplied by the recent trials at

Cleveland—prosecutions against some of our best citizens

for the alleged rescue of a Fugitive Slave, and the refusal

of our own Supreme Court to set them free on Habeas Cor-

pus, on the ground that the act is unwarranted by the Con-
stitution—the occasion of the second was furnished by the

two vears amendment in Massachusetts which raised such a
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clamor among the naturalized citizens, and gave rise to such

a torrent of accusations against the Republican Party that

our Convention found itself obliged to speak out plainl}^ &
decidedly, I am glad of it, though great offence is given for

the present to some whom 1 would gladly conciliate at any

expense short of the sacrifice of our principles.

Of course I am not a candidate for reelection as Gtovernor.

It is generally supposed that if we carry the State Legisla-

ture—a result not quite certain—that I shall be reelected to

the Senate; and there is a very general disposition in Ohio
and several other States to press my nomination for the

Presidency as a Western man & on the whole the most

available candidate. Our friend Seward will also be urged

strongly from New York, and I presume that my friends,

if they find that my nomination cannot be carried, will gen-

erally go for him as a second choice. His friends will prob-

ably make me, also, fke/'r second choice if he cannot ]>e nomi-

nated. Of course I cannot claim to be indifferent when a

position which will afford so grand an opportunity for reno-

vation of admn [administration?] at home <x, of policy

abroad, is thus brought within the possibility of attain-

ment, but I am certain that I would not imperil the triumph

of our cause for the sake of securing the opportunity to

myself rather than to another.

1 presume you will see our friend Bailey. The prayers

of thousands follow him abroad. 1 earnestly pray that he

may find the great blessings of health & strength which he

seeks. We are now—^he & I—both turned of fifty & no

longer young. My general health yet remains apparent!}^

unbroken but I feel & observe symptoms which admonish

me that my hold on life is not so strong as it was. Kate

thinks she must send a few lines.

Good liye—May God l)less you.

Affectionately,

To ILm. T. E. Stanley,^ Mc Arthur, Ohio.

Columbus, Oct i3o, [18S9.]

My Dear Sir: We were delighted to hear of your election

to the Senate, and I was particularly gratified by your

a From letter-book 7, pp. 55-56.
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letter confirming the good news, and assuring me or your

personal good will. Believe me that 1 value the esteem of

such men as j^ourself far more highly than any office; and

only regret, when I compare my knowledge of myself with

that esteem, that I cannot feel it is better deserved.

Surely there should be no disagreement between Rcpul)-

licans as to the Tarilf. Whatever may be an}" man's theo-

retical views of Free Trade, we are all agreed that there is

no prospect of the adoption of the policy of unrestricted

commercial intercourse by civilized nations during the life-

time of any of us; and no one, I believe, professes the

adoption of that policy by the United States without con-

currence of other nations. Certainly I do not. I am a

practical man, and wish to take practical views of this Tariff

question as every other, avoiding ultraism in every direc-

tion. I know that we have always had a Taritf. 1 know
that we have never had a horizontal Tariff, unless the Com-
promise Act of 1833 may be called such. I know that for

a long time to come, and perhaps as long as our Union shall

endure, we shall have a Tariff. Now, these things being

so, I am clearly of opinion that Tariff laws, like all other

l!>ws, should l)e so framed as to do as much good and as

little harm as possible; and I am, therefore, in favor of

such discriminations as will l)est secure and promote the

interests of labor—of our own labor—and the general well-

being of our own people. No man, in m}^ judgment, de-

serves the name of an American Statesman who would not

so shape American Legislation and Administration as to pro-

tect American Industry and guard impartially all American
nights and Interests.

P. S. This letter is }wt jor piLblicatlon^ for I am not am-

bitious of the reputation of a letter-writer. But it contains

nothing which I do not say to ever3"body who talks to me
about the subject to which it relates.
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To Thomas Spoonei\ Esq.^^ New York City.

(Confidential & Private.)

Columbus, Bee 18, [1850.

]

Dear Spooner: From what you say in yours of the 14"\

I infer you had not received mine previously written to

you. It was directed to Cincinnati, and perhaps it has

since reached 3^ou.

I do not desire to be quoted as expressing- any opinions

as to time or place of holding- the Convention, or as to the

mode of its organization either in respect to membership

or number of delegates—or mode of electing them. The
reasons for my not desiring even to seem to influence mem-
bers of the Convention are obvious.

You, as our Ohio member, have a right to my views, and

I will give them to you briefly:

1^*. The Convention should be held between the Alle-

gheny's and the Mississippi. It would be hest, I think, to

hold it at Pittsburg, Wheeling, Cincinnati or Covington,

but next best, to hold it at Columbus, Indianapolis, Spring-

field or St Louis. Among these next best places, m}-^

judgment would incline to Indianapolis.

2''. The Convention should be held soon after the Demo-
cratic. This, I think, would be best. No considerable

harm would proba])ly result, however, if not held till the

IT^ June, as in 1856.

3. The Convention should be composed of all who are

opposed to the extention of Slavery beyond the limits of

Slave States, and in favor of reform in National Adminis-

tration. The call should l)e addressed to Republicans and

all others, without distinction of party, willing to unite for

these objects. A resolution should be adopted expressing

the opinion of the Committee that the members of the Peo-

ple's party of New Jersey and Penn'a, and all citizens of

other States holding similar political principles, are regarded

as described in the call and invited to participate in the

Convention, but the Call should not be addressed to those

parties as such.

4. The Committees should apportion the delegates among

« From letter book 7, pp. 61-tJJ'
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the States ])\ recommending the election of, say, four Sena-

torial delegates from each State, and one Representative

from each Congressional District, and additional represent-

atives from each Congressional District for each six or seven

thousand votes cast for Republican candidates, and another

for a majority fraction of that number. Votes for opposi-

tion or people's Candidates in New Jersey or Pennsylvania,

and for Anti-Lecompton Democrats supported by the Repub-
licans, should l)e counted the same as Republican votes.

5. The Conunittee should recommend, and stronglj^ rec-

ommend, the election of Senatorial delegates by State Con-

ventions, and of Representative Delegates by District

Conventions.

I have no time to argue these views. I am, however,

strong in the faith that their adoption would secure fairness

and equal representation in the nomination—harmony and
vigor in the support of the nominees—In what is now a

duty—success not merely for our organization but for our

principles—success, therefore, lasting and honorable.

Ashley, I understand, will represent Kentucky under

Clay's proxy. You can show this letter to him and if you
think proper to Mr. Willey or Mr. Howard of Connecticut.

Let me hope that you and Ashlev will act together. It is

desiral)le, many ways.

To-Clairh'H SimincT.

Columbus, Jaii'y ^(9, 18G0.

Dear Sumnee, There are a few Republicans in the Legis-

lature who think decided opposition—especially of a practical

character—to slavery & its domination somewhat heretical,

if not fanatical, and they do not like the idea that such a

man as I am should be made Senator. They are few; but
it has been feared that, if excited to factious action by dis-

regarding altogether their wishes, they might be able, with

the aid of the democrats, to defeat an election. I doubt
whether they would do so in any event; but it was probably
wisdom to give them no pretext. At least the majority

thought it best to give them time; and accordingly the nomi-

nation was postponed to Feb. 1, when it will doubtless be
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made, & the election will follow very soon—perhaps the

next day. There are no indications of serions opposition.

It gratities me exceeding!}^ that the true & earnest friends

of our cause—among- whom 1 count you chief—seem to

desire so much my return to m}" old post. 1 confess how-
ever that I have m3\self little or no desire to return to it.

I weary of political life & strife. Nothing but the clearly

indicated will of the Republicans & especially of the most

earnest & faithful among them would induce me to think of

entering it again. Even that higher post to which 3"ou

alluded would attract me less by its distinctions than it

would repel b}" the apprehensions, which its responsibilities

uuist awaken, of failure in effecting that elevation in tone,

object, & action at home and abroad, which alone makes
change of administration desiral)le. It would be a o-reat

thing indeed to reform administration at home; to infuse it

with the spirit of liberty, justice, & equity; to enable our

diplomacy to till its posts with men whose hearts are sound

as their heads; & by these means add dignity to national

character & permanence to national institutions. But who,

knowing himself & knowing the time, will dare to promise

himself that he can do this?

Cordially & faithfully,

My little Nettie has learned to admire you as much as her

sister Kate. Your picture hangs in ni}- dining room & in

my library, and they think of you as a near friend.

To Charles Hninner.

C'OLITMBUS, F(h. 14^ 1860.

Dear Sumner, Your congratulations, if not among the

first, were by no means the least welcome; for I know the

sincere & noble heart from which they came.

But I feel no pleasure in the thought of returning to the

Senate. If circumstances warrant me in so doing I shall

prefer to resign without taking my seat. These are days of

too much concession to suit me.

We all remember 3'ou with love and admiration. Your
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picture hangs alone in uiy li])rary over a framed autograph

of Charles Carroll. It hangs with others, all of earnest

men, in my dining room. I put them all up when I tirst

opened ni}' house, as a defiance to the proslavery men who
would resist or debase republicanism—as s3"mbols of my
faith and mj' i:)urposes.

Why should Seward retire from the Senate? Is he cer-

tain of the nomination at Chicago? I do not so read the

signs exactly; but I shall not be disappointed, if such shall

V)e the event. I kiok upon him as a great man. faithful to

the cause of freedom & humanit}", & worthy of any honor

which can be conferred upon him. We don't agree in some

views, but 1 should be ashamed of myself, if 1 could be

moved to undervalue or decr\^ him. On the contrary I

heartily honor, & cheerfully praise &, if the Republicans

choose him as their standard bearer, shall zealousl}" sup-

port him.

Cordially your friend.

To Jo^ejjli 11. Banett., £sq.'-''

Columbus, May 30, \1860.'\

My DEAR Sir, Your letter of the 22" reached me some

days ago and I thank j^ou for it. I have never doubted

your friendship. You have given proofs of it when it was

important & timely.

But you will pardon me, I hope, if I am entirely candid.

It does seem to me that there are influences about the

Gazette Oflice which are, vnthout any reason, unfriendly.

Before your return from Chicago a paragraph was copied

from the Times of a very mean character—the object of

which seemed to be to depreciate & vilify Elliott & MuUett
and through them to disparage me. Now whatever ma}^ be

said of the discretion of some of the acts and words of these

gentlemen, the}^ are undoubtedl}' active, earnest and hard-

working Republicans and as such deserve recognition and

respect. That they are friends of mine is, I hope, no crime.

I am sure it is not in your estimation. I shall be sorry to

aFrom letter-book?, pp. 66-68.
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think it is in the estimation of anj^ of those connected with

the Gazette. They are friends and I am grateful for their

friendsliip. It was given early—from no personal motives,

—and has been long continued. It is earnest, sincere and

faithful. It does not make me responsible for all they do

or say, or require my approval of all or any of their say-

ings or doings. But it does require me to reciprocate their

good will; to give them credit for honorable motives; and

to desire that they have like credit w ith others. Hence I

was so sorry to see that article in the Gazette. I saw no

good to come from it—))ut harm rather.

And to-day I tind in the Gazette an extract from some

correspondent which says that "Guthrie is pla3^ing the

part of Chase at Chicago, who really had no chance but

would not allow his state to vote for any but himself." Is

it right to give such a reference to me a conspicuous place

in the Editorial columns of the Gazette? It may he that I

Jtad no chance at Chicago; but I suppose that nobody

doubts that had the Ohio delegation manifested the same

disregard of personal preferences, which was exhibited b}'

the New York, Illinois and Missouri delegations, and given

to me, as the nominee of Ohio, the same earnest and genuine

suppoi-t which was given to Mr. Seward, Mr. Lincoln and

Mr. Bates by those delegations respective!}", that ni}" vote

on the lirst l)allot would have largely exceeded Mr. Lin-

coln's; and there are those who felt themselves constrained

to vote for other candidates in consequence of the division

of the Ohio delegation, who do not hesitate to give it as

their judgment that had our delegation acted towards me
in the same generous spirit which was manifested b}" the

other delegations towards the candidates presented by their

states, the nomination would have been given to Ohio. Be

this as it may— and I am not at all sorr}" that the nomina-

tion fell to another since that other is so worthy—the

fling of the correspondent is as ungenerous as it is injurious.

No man knows better than you that I never sought to pre-

vent the delegation from voting for anyone but myself. All

I desired was unity and good faith. True I wanted no

merely complimentar}" vote. When the Republicans of

Ohio nominated me they contemplated no such child's pla}".
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hiding- .something; not miu-h like child'« play, for such play

under such circumstances cannot be innocent. You saw, I

presume, ni}' letter to Mr. Eggleston. It expressed my real

sentiments. The Convention had named me in good faith.

There was no such reason to suppose that I could not l^e

elected if nominated, as would make an earnest effort to

give effect to the preference of the Ohio Convention, unpa-

triotic. Justice to me, I am not afraid to say thit boldly

—justice to me, no less than good faith to the Republicans

of Ohio, demanded such—an effort. It is useless to discuss

the causes wh}' it was not made. Far however from desir-

ing to control the delegation or any member of it in adher-

ing to me, I should never have allowed my name to lie

presented at all had I anticipated the division which actually

took place; so that in this as well as the other respect the

allegation of the correspondent is as unjust as it is ungener-

ous. I repeat the expression of m v regret that such things

get into the Gazette.

I am read}' to join with you in "'endeavoring to remove

all the old roots of ])itterness growing out of diverse ante-

cedents." Such, in ni}' administration of the State Govern-

ment, was my constant endeavor. The result is seen in the

present union and strength of the Republican Party in Ohio.

Last winter and at Chicago however more of those "roots"'

were served up for my entertainment than suited either ni}-

palate or my digestion. I trust that as little similar enter-

tainment may be offered hereafter as possible.

To Charles Sum.ner.

Columbus, Jxnc 11, 1860.

My dp:ak Sumnek, Your great speech came to me, under

your frank, this morning. I had read it all— in the "'Bul-

letin'' of Phila. in the '"Times" of N. Y. and in the
'

" Globe "—Ijefore I received the pamphlet copv. It is grati-

fying to know that the N. Y, Herald also prints it, and that,

through various channels of publication, it will reach every

corner of the land, "cogens omnes ante thronum."

"C'est prequ' [sic] un discours antique," said a French

gentleman to me last Saturday. I say, C'est bien plus.

Faithfully yours,
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To J. D. Baldiuln., Esq."- Worcester 3fass.

Columbus. Aug W^' {^1860^

Dear Sir, Yours of the 11"' reached me yesterda}" ou my
return from Michigan; & I hasten to thank you for the

expressions of regard & confidence which it contains.

It would be a vain attempt were I to try to correct all or

a very small part of the misrepresentations or misconcep-

tions of my views which find their waj- into the Press: & I

do not think it worth while to make the effort in respect to

these to which 3'ou call my attention.

Fortunately I have no new opinions to express on any

question connected with Nationalized Slavery. In my
speech on Mr. Clay's compromise Resolutions in ISSO, I

distinctly stated my views in respect to legislative prohibi-

tion of Slavery in Territories. You will find this speech in

the Congressional Globe Appendix, 1849-50, and this par-

ticular question discussed on page 478. I reafiirmed the

same views in the Nebraska-Kansas Debate; & I have seen

no occasion to change them. The}" are now substantially

embodied in the Republican National Platform.

In respect to the organization of Territorial Governments

I think Mr. Jefferson's plan of 1784 the better plan. It con-

templated the prohiljition of Slaver}^ as did the plan subse-

quently adopted, but it left more both in Organization &
Administration to the people. The great objections to the

"Territorial bills" of last winter, to which you refer, were

in my judgment that they did not contain so distinct and

explicit prohibition of Slaver}', & that they did proi'ide for

the appointment of Territorial Officers b}' the Administra^

tion; which was equivalent to giving them pro-slavery Gov-

ernors, Judges &c. To these bills I certainly preferred Mr.

Thayer's Land District Bills: & I should have preferred

bills framed on the plan of Jefferson, but with larger free-

dom of Legislation, to either.

I regret very much to hear of the feeling which exists in

the Worcester District in regard to Mr. Thayer. I have

but a slight personal acquaintance with him, but that

a From letter-book 7, pp. G8-70. John Dcnison Baldwin 1S09-18S3; journalist at this

time, owner and editor of the Worcester Spy; member of Congress 1863-1869.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 19
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acquaintance impressed nie with a belief that he is sincere,

earnest, & able. He has certainly rendered great service

to the cause of Freedom. His plan of Organized Emigration

contributed largel}' to save Kansas from Slavery. And if

he now pushes his ideas too far in the direction of ubsolutely

unlimited control by the settlers of a territory over every

matter within their own limits whether national in its reach

& consequences or not, it should be remembered that noth-

ing is more certain than that the ripening convictions of the

people favor—not the substitution of Presidential Interven-

tion for Slaver}^ in place of Congressional Intervention

against Slaver}^, which is the sole achievement of the Doug-

las Nel:>raska Scheme—but the admission of a far larger

measure of true Popular Sovereignty,—full}' harmonized

with the fundamental principles of Human Rights, in the

organization of Territorial Governments.

I write this for your own satisfaction, & because your

kind letter calls for a frank response; I do not write for

publication: because no opinions of individuals at this time

are important enough to be thrust before the public. We
are engaged in a great struggle upon a great issue fairly

joined through our National Convention. God forbid that

any personal strifes should endanger the Cause! Let us

gain the victory; & I am sure that there Avill be then no

difficulty in so harmonizing views, by honest endeavors to

satisfy each others reasonable demands, as to secure that

after success without which the preliminary success at the

November Polls will be of little value.

To George G. Fogg, Esq/'

Columbus Mv. 10, [ISGO]

My dear friend, There is no one whom I would more

willingly ''entrust with my views and feelings" on any

subject than yourself. No man, in my belief, better de-

serves the confidence of the true friends of the cause which

a From letter-book 7, pp. 71-72. George Gilman Fogg, 1815-1881; editor Manchester

(N. H.) Inflependent Democrat, 1854-1861; member of Republican national committee,

185C-18C4; Unit^id States minister to Switzerland, 1861-1865; United States Senator,

1866-1867.
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has just triumphed so gloriouslj^ through the election of

Mr. Lincohi.

Your "apprehensions'" that I "do not desire the place'"'

you speak of, are well founded. I appreciate Ijeyond ni}^

capacity of expression, the sentiments of regard and confi-

dence which Mr. Lincoln has expressed towards me. To

manifest, in some measure, that appreciation by an honest,

faithful and unselfish support of his administration is among

my most cherished wishes. One wish only more occupies

my heart—that his administration by its fidelity to the prin-

ciples of the great and noble party which has elected him

ma}^ ensure the permanence and permanent ascendancy of

the organization and thereb}^ the welfare and happiness of

the country.

It would be most agreeal)le to me to render what help I

may to the attainment of these ends in a station absolutely

private. M.y duty to my brother Republicans of Ohio,

however, requires me to take the part they have assigned

me, and, as one of the Senators from this State to labor for

the advancement of the cause they love. I have no polit-

ical objects or aspirations beyond the simple performance

of that duty.

Besides this, I know I have not the sort of ability neces-

sary to fill the position you refer to, as it ought to ])e filled.

The best I could do would be a mere approximation to what

I think ought to be done.

My wish, therefore, is to make no change of position;

but to give to Mr. Lincoln, in the place my State has

directed me to take, whatever aid a true personal friend

and faithful supporter of the common cause can give, in

carrying on the government.

Such are my views and feelings candidly expressed. I

can not, therefore say that 1 will take an administrative

"post if offered under circumstances entirely agreeable."

Such an ofier would, however, doubtless, impose on me the

duty of carefully considering, with the advice of judicious

friends the question of duty, and I should not, I hope per-

mit any considerations purely personal to prevent me from

taking that course which public obligations might seem to

require.
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'To Charles A. Dana^ ^s</./' J^e^o York.

Private. Columbus, Mv. 10. [1860]

I do not know what to say in reply to your wish that I

may go into M"". Lincohi's cabinet, except to thank you for

the imj)lied appreciation by which I am ashamed to confess

myself not the less gratified, however conscious that it is

beyond my deserts.

Certainly I do not seek any such place. T greatl}'- prefer

my position as Senator, & would indeed prefer to that a pri-

vate Station could 1 now honorably retire.

For, of the great objects which first constrained me into

political life, one, the overthrow of the Slave Power, is now

happily accomplished and the other, the denationalization

of Slavery and the consequent inauguration of an era of con-

stitutional enfranchisement, seems sure to follow,—so that

1 do not feel any longer that I have " a missKm,^^ & there-

fore allow myself to grow somewhat weary of the harness.

But for the present I cannot get unyoked; and uuist work

on a while longer.

And I greatly prefer to work in a Legislative rather than

in an administrative position. It is more pleasant on many
accounts. Still I do not sa}- that I w"^ refuse the post you

refer to. Indeed it w"^ be rather superfious to decline

what has not been offered. Neither do I say that I would

accept it:—but only this:—that if the offer were made, with-

out any urgency on the part of ni}^ friends and under cir-

cumstances otherwise agreeable to me, I should feel bound

to consider it honestly & carefully, with the help of the best-

advisers I could consult, & should be governed in my deci-

sion, not so much by my personal inclinations as b}^ my
obligations to the cause and its true &. faithful friend.

I thank you for giving my Covingtoti Speech a place in

the Tribune. It has attracted a good deal of attention &
will, I hope, do some good.

Give my best regards to M'". Greeley,—who will, I trust,

now find appreciation in some measure proportioned to his

pul). services—and to your other colaborers. How your

work shames oin-s:

a From letter-book 7, pp. 72-73. Charles Anderson Dana, 1S19-1897: editor; manag-

ing editor of the Tribune, 1849-1862; Assistant Secretary of War, 18G3-1865; editor New
York Sun, 1868-1897.
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To Hon. Henry Wlhon,'^'- WasJiington.

Columbus, Dec. 13, [60.'\

Dear Wilson, You will not I trust think me obtrusive

if 1 give you briefly my thoughts concerning the duties of

the hour.

Departure from the original policy of the gov', conc^. Sl'y

is the cause of our frequent dangers; return to that policy

is the true remedy.

But this remedy cannot be applied by Republicans until

they come into power. Its principal elements then will be,

I think, maintenance of the union & enforcement of the laws

against all opposition, by temperate but inflexible action;

adhesion to the great principle of separating the Fed^ Gov',

fr Sl'y. ; &, manifestation of goodwill, real, unafl'ected good-

will—toward the slave States, & their people, by ever}^ con-

cession consistent with adhesion to principle.

Under this last head of concession may be included such

legislation as will provide compensation for escaping fugi-

tives, if pursued, arrested, & proved to be such by the

claimant, and means of settling them in Hayti or else-

where,—or an amendment of the Constitution giving to the

Slave States representation for their entire population in

consideration of the abrogation of the Fugitive Surrender

Clause.

But I expect the Republicans can do nothing in this way
until they become responsible, under the recent decision of

the people, for the Administration of the Gov'.; and all

attempts, on their part, to do an3'thing, under existing cir-

cumstances will, 1 fear, prove Unfortunate.

If my humble counsel might jDrevail I would say, Let

Republicans simply insist that the actual Adm". do its duty

in maintaining the just authority of the Fed'. Gov'. & in

enforcing the laws of the Union; let them hold thePres'. &
the Party wh. elected him to their entire responsibilit}^; let

them proclaim their own purpose, when in power, to admin-

ister the Gov', fai'iy^ honestly, db firmly, in a spirit of true

goodwill & perfect e( Aiity towards every section, every state,

a From letter book 7, pp. 77-78. Henry Wilson 1812-1875. United States Seuator Irom

Mass. 1855-1873; Vice-President of the United States 1873-1876.
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& every citizen without eutorino- into an}" detail in rej^ard

to propositions to be made or measures to be adopted; and

finally let them give an earnest of their readiness & ability

to do their duty by urging as promptly as possible the con-

sideration of the practical measures, nmo demanding the

action of Congress.

Among these measures the most important seem to me to

be these:

1. The admission of Kansas. Why cannot the Senate

take up & pass the bill for her admission without delay—at

least before (/hristmas? That w'*. do much to inspire con-

fidence in its ability to meet the crisis.

2. The passage of the Tariff Bill. Whatever may be the

defects of M''. MorrilTs bill—I have not 'studied it & do not

know that it has any—it is clear that some measure must be

adopted to revive the sinking credit of the nation; and this

bill will certainly contribute to that result. A Treasury

note bill without a Tariff bill is a dangerous experiment.

The two together may answer a good purpose.

3. Provision for an Early election of Congressmen in

States where no elections have yet l)een held; & for their

election on the same day hereafter.

Why not provide for their electioii this year in March,
on the day of the New" Hampshire election, and in future

3^ears on the Tuesdav following the 1st Mon. of Nov. which
is now the day of the Pres*. election ? The Pres*. & Con-
gress all to ))e elected on the same day.

4. The homestead bill. It has already passed the House.
Why not take it up & push it through the Senate?

5. Whatever laws may be necessary to enable the Pres^
to overcome forcible resistance to the execution of P^xisting

laws. When I say forcible I do not mean peaceful resist-

ance through judicial action. It must be an extremely ex-

treme case wh. will warrant fed. interference, by force, with
the action of State tribunals, through Habeas Corpus or
other process. But whatever legislation may be neces-

sary—and the message indicates the want of some—Should
be provided & provided at once.

There may be other measures wh. need prompt action

but these jive are most prominent in mj" mind.
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If the Repub^ in Cong, will address themselves vigor-

ously to this course of action and then let the country see

that they have the dispo'\ & abil^. to meet the need &
perform the duty of the hoin\ they will inspire gen\ conh-

dence & prepare the success of the incoming- adm".

Weak concession will accomplish nothing, intemperate

denunciation will accomplish nothing: manful discharge of

present dut\% with little talk and no delaj^ will accomplish

much—I hope everything.

To Hon. T. Stevens.'^

Columbus, O. Jany. 9. [61.']

My dear Sir. Your note came when I was in Springfield

at Mr. Lincoln's request. I arrived after your Pennsylva-

nians had all gone. Mr. Lincoln conversed frankly &
fully. Jle is a man to he depended on. He may, as all

men may, make mistakes; but the cause will be want of

sufficient information, not unsoundness of judgment or of

devotion to principle. It is the business of Republicans

Occupying responsible positions or possessing in private

stations, the confidence of their fellow citizens, to give him
that information which is indispensible to rig'ht conclusions.

I am glad to find your course in opposing concessions of

principle approved throughout the North west. Why can't

Republicans await the coming in of their own administra-

tion, and then act generously as well as justly.

1 shall alwa3's be glad to hear from you & 3'ou ma}" be

sure your confidence will be respected.

To Hon. M. SutUf,^ Cincinnati, Ohio.

Private. Treasury Department,
3fai/ 1, ISGl.

My Dear Judge; I thank you for your letter. The

response of the States to the appeal of the Government is,

a From letter book 7, pp. 79-80. Thaddous Stevens, 1792-18GS. Member of Congress

1849-1853; 1859-1868.

ii Lent by Mr. Homer E. Stewart, Warren, Ohio.
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indeed, most gratifying. MaiyUmd, you Avill see, is rapidly

returning to her loyalt}. Kentucky and Missouri, I hope,

will not be far l)ehind her. You may ])e very sure there

will be no negotiation with the Disunionists, though the

return of the States which have been precipitated into dis-

union to their loyaltv will be hailed, of course, with pleas-

ure. The most energetic measures our means allow will be

taken, and I think all impartial men will in the end be satis-

fied with the course of the Administration.

I thank you personally for your kind expressions towards

me, and I hope you will never have occasion to withdraw

3"our confidence.

M}' despatches to the Western Collectors, I see, have

produced their intended effect, though the}' were not exactly

what they ought to have been, in as much as no clearances

are required on Western waters. Instructions will be for-

warded immediately to all Collectors to prevent, by all

proper means, shipments of arms, munitions, provisions and

other commodities to States now in hostility to the Union.



PART IV. LETTERS FROM GEORGE S. DENISON TO SALMON P.

CHASE, MAY 15, 1862, TO MARCH 21, 1865.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

General Butler entered New Orleans and established there

the headquarters of the Department of the Gulf on May 1,

1862. From time to time various military expeditions were

sent to points in the neighborhood; the most important,

however, were those sent to Texas and the Red Eiver, to

Baton Rouge and Port Hudson. General Butler also from

the first undertook the administration of civil affairs in New
Orleans and the district immediately surrounding, appoint-

ing Brig. Gen. George F. Shepley to be military governor

of the city. On May 12, President Lincoln raised the block-

ade and opened the port of New Orleans to trade. It was in

consequence of this proclamation that those duties arose

which Mr. Denison was appointed to perform. By the mid-

dle of August, (leneral Shepley had been appointed military

governor of the State of Louisiana and had ))egun the exer-

cise of his functions, after personal conference with the Admin-

istration at Washington. By that time also those who wanted

to know had al ready found out that President Lincoln was anx-

ious to have the State ''take her place in the Union as it was,

barring the already broken eggs." (Letter to August Bel-

mont, July 31, 1862; Abraham Lincoln, Complete Works,

Vol. II, p. 217.) Between the preliminary proclamation of

September 22 and the election held by order of the military

governor for the choice of two Congressmen on December

3, there is something more than a mere chronological con-

nection, and the Emancipation Proclamation of January 1,

1863, exempted parts of Louisiana, including New Orleans,

from its operation. Some of the civil and military officers

and some of the native Louisianians were exerting their

297
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influence in fuvor of a free State, if not of general sufl'rage

regardless Of race. But there were others trying and plan-

ning to restore the State without jeopardizing slavery.

Such conflict of purposes among the nominall}' lo3"al, under

the circumstances, retarded reconstruction. At length, early

in 1S64, General Banks declared the constitution of 1852,

except the slavery clause, to be in force and called an elec-

tion for the choice of State ofiicers. The officers were duly

elected and installed, but Governor Hahn also received a

supplementary commission from the President as military

governor of the State, succeeding General Shepley. A con-

stitutional convention was held and a free-State constitu-

tion was adopted in due time (September 5, 1864). But the

movement failed to command the respect of the communitj".

It bore the marks of outside influence, and it had been

brought to pass b}' the agency of men among whom were
many whose conduct had not been dignified and reassuring.

But presently local antagonism turned into local support.

The ofiices were filled by men acceptable to local public sen-

timent, but not to the sentiment that prevailed at Wasliing-

ton. The reconstruction acts of Congress put an end to

this State governuient in March, 1867.

Washington, M/i/ loth, 1SG2.

Sir: In compliance with 3"our request, I give you a sketch

of my life during the last eight 3"ears.

I graduated at the Uuiversit}^ of Vermont in 1851. My
Father died in the year 1818, leaving propert}^ onl}^ sufii-

cient for the support and education of the younger children

of the famil}-, for which reason I thought best to l^orrow

mone}" for the expenses of my own education.

I went to Texas in November 1851, and taught a school

in the city of San Antonio for nearly three years with suc-

cess, thereby paying the indebtedness just referred to.

In 1857 I married Mrs. Cordelia M. Forsyth, a lad}- born

in the North, but whose residence at time was near Pensa-

cola, Florida. Her propert}- was large, including about

sevent}' negroes. We settled in San Antonio where I

bought propert}' and commenced studying Law. A little
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less than one year after our niarriag-e ni}- wife died leaving

me a son but a few days old. Not desirino- that my child

should be reared in the South, I In'ought him North when
somewhat more than a year old, and placed him in the care

of my relatives in Vermont, where lie now is.

My time not occupied in the study of my profession, was
fully taken up in the management of my wife's estate, until

July ISOO, when I went to Mexico, and traveled over a large

portion of that country on horseback,, going almost to the

City of Mexico. I brought back two hundred horses intend-

ing to establish a stock ranch. On my return in December
the country was already in confusion, and fearing the great

troubles which have since occurred, I sold my stock, and
since that time have been occupied in arranging matters so

that I could honorably leave the country-. My great object

was to protect my child's interest in his mother's estate—an

object which is secured, if rebels observe even their own
laws.

1 was in Pensacola when the property there of the United

States was captured by the rebels, and, returning to San

Antonio two months afterwards, was in consideral^lo danger

on account of writing articles for a Union newspaper which

was destroyed soon afterwards l)y a mol), the Editor escap-

ing to Mexico. Sinc(^ then, I have l)een oti'ered frequently,

a commission in the rel)el army, if I would join them.

On the 18th. of last Fe])ruary, I left San Antonio in com-

pany with Col. Bomford and two other otficers of the Ignited

States army, prisoners of war, who having been exchanged,

recentlj" arrived in this city. At that time we h:id heard of

no important victories of the Union arms, and imagining

that the Government needed the services of every truly

loyal man, 1 desired and expected to join the Arm}- of the

United States.

Traveling through New Orleans, Corinth, and East Ten-

nessee, I reached Richmond, hoping by the aid of influential

friends there, to obtain permission to pass the lines. This

was refused, and I was directed to return to Texas. In East

Tennessee I left the railroad, and, guided by Union men,

walked through woods and over mountains, to Richmond,
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Ky., a distance by the circuitous route travelled of about

two hundred miles—and reached home in April.

It is not improper for me to sa^^ that 1 am familiar with

the i^eople of the Southw^est, their opinions and habits of

thought and action. I have seen Slaver}^ in all the Southern

States, in all its conditions and aspects, and am now fully

satisfied that its influence on the best interests of the country,

is everj^where disastrous.

New York, May 1SG2.

Sir: You desired me to put in writing- the statements

made to you b}" me while in Washington. In compliance

with that request I have the honor to submit the following.

The printed portions were written ]jy myself.

WESTERN TEXAS.

A very large portion of the population of Western Texas

continue loj^al. In Austin (the Capital) three-fourths of the

residents are loyal, and dare express their sentiments openly.

In most other places an}^ expression of opinion favorable

to the GoA eminent is not tolerated. The Germans can be

relied on almost without exception.

It is imj^ortant that Western Texas should be made a Free
State, and it can be accomplislied. It is important l)ecause,

thereby, the Shu'e States will be surrounded by the Free,

and the slave power be rendered incapable of extension.

They now hope to acquire some portion of Mexico for

slavery, and while they hold Western Texas, will not cease

to strive for that end. Hence, from its geographical posi-

tion, Western Texas, is more important (with respect to

slavery) than any other portion of the United States. It is

very healthy, adapted to white labor, and but few slaves are

there. In most portions of that country slave labor is not

profitable, and, amo-ng others, the Germans are well known
to be opposed to it. Among the leading Union men are Ex-
Governor Pease, Judge Norton (editor of the Intelligencer)

A. J. Hamilton (former member of Congress) and Judge
Paschal—all of Austin. I cannot say whether they desire

a Free State, but most Texas lovalists would do anvthino-
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for the .sake of the Union. Mr. Charles .Vndersou is per-

haps the best man the Government could select for a high

civU position. He is well known there, is popular, able,

eloquent and fearless, and his recent persecution by the

rebel authorities enlisted the sympathy of all Union n)en,

and of sonic others.

Col. Bomford was made prisoner of war ])y Gen. Twij^g\s

surrender. He has been exchanged and is assigned to the

16th. regiment of Regular infantry— is a graduate of West
Point—was distinguished in Mexico—has been stationed

several years in Texas, and, 1 understand, has recently been

highh' recommended })y Gen. Scott for an appointment of

Brigadier. Ho is a fine officer, and thoroughly familiar

with Western Texas, its resources, forts, road, etc., the

character of the people and their method of fighting.

"Sibley's Brigade" contained aboutTwent}" seven Hundred
men, and went to New Mc^xico. There were some respecta-

ble men in it, ])ut most were ruffians and desperadoes, and

all would fight well. Most of them were armed each with

a double-})arrel shot-giui and navA' revolver, though some

had niinie nuiskets (stolen from U. S.) or common rifles, and

four companies had nothing ])ut unwieldy lances. For

artillery they had nine mountain howitzers. These were

all mounted men, and were joined in Arizona l)v Col. Ba}--

lor's regiment nunil)ering seven hundred, and provided with

other artillery (ordinary brass field pieces). I should think

there were in February last, about 1,000 men at the various

forts in the Indian countrj^, some or all of whom, I under-

stood were to be sent on to reinforce Sibley. The colonels of

the regiments serving under Sibley are Riley (formerly of

Ohio) Green (fornierl}"^ of Tennessee), Steele (formerly Capt.

U. S. Army), and Baylor. They were iiisufficientl}' sup-

plied with provisions—nor did they have sufficient ammu-
nition—for so long an expedition. I have fretpiently seen

Sibley's Brigade, and what I say about it, is reliable.

In February last, there were about Seven Thousand men
around and between Galveston and Houston. Fortifications

(field works) were prepared near Galveston, and they had

considera])le artillery there, including a few siege guns said

to have been brought from New Orleans. There had
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already been sent out of the State (as I was informed) Thir-

teen to Fifteen Thousand men besides Sibley's Brigade. 1

was told by a Rebel officer that Thirty Two Thousand men
were then under arms in Texas, including troops at Galves-

ton, Houston and Brownsville. 1 think his statement greatly

exaggerated, though he included all the home-guards, organ-

ized militia, etc., most of whom are poorly armed.

There were at or near Brownsville eight or nine hundred

men. Fort Brown is near the town and contains eighteen

guns, as I am informed. They also have four or five

mountain howitzers and at least one battery of field pieces.

Matamoras is opposite Brownsville, and the Rebels have

ornanized quite an extensive trade there. Vessels sail for

Matamoras and land their cargoes at Brownsville. These

two towns are twenty or twenty-five miles from the mouth

of the Rio Grande. Large amounts of cofiee have been

imported from Mexico through Brownsville and sent to

Eastern Texas and Louisiana. Many officers of the regidar

army have heretofore been stationed at Fort Brown and

know all about it. It is said not to have ))een much strength-

ened by the rebels.

Mr. George Giddings of San Antonio was proprietor of

the San Antonio and San Diego overland mail line. Early

last winter he was appointed, b}^ Jefferson Davis, agent to

receive and collect all cotton contributed in the Southwest,

for the Confederate government. It was said that he also

received a large amount of Confederate luoney with which

to buy cotton. It was said—and believed by all —that he

was instructed to take all the cotton he could collect, through

BrownsN'ille to Matamoras or Tampico, and export it to

Foreign countries, bringing back in exchange arms and

munitions of war. I am unable to sa^^ whether the plan

was relinquished subsequently to my leaving, liut at that

time he had a great number of Mexican carts in his enq:)loy,

and almost all transportation there is done by these carts.

Corpus Christi is the healthiest j^lace on the coast of

Western Texas, and a majority of the inhabitants Avere

for the Union. The harlior is not good, ))ut troops can

march from there to within thirty miles of San Antonio,

and have good drinking water all the way—an important
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consideration in that diy countiy. Officer.s of the regular

army, familiar with Texas, can tell where a landing- should

he made, nuich better than I can. It is important however,
that an army once landed, should push forward rapidly so

as to giYQ protection to Union men who would otherwise be

forced into the rebel army or massacred. Probaljly Twenty-
live Thousand Federal troops could take and hold the whole
State—certainly the Western portion. CV)1. Bomford
thought fifteen Thousand could march even from Galveston

to San ^Vntonio, and g-arrison all important points on the

road.

The P2astern part of the State, including Houston and

Galveston, is Secession, though there are many Union men
even ther(\ I found Union men in all the states through

which 1 passed, except Mississippi.

The want of arms is severely felt and this want is Ix'com-

in greater rapidly. 1 do not think they have received from
abroad more than one tenth, certaintl}' not more than one-

fifth, of the arms which are reported to have been received.

1 refer to reports prevalent in the South, all of which may
not ha\'e been heard of in the North. I never saw but one

foreign musket in the hands of a Southern soldier.

The Southern leaders do not hesitate to make any state-

ment which will encourage their own people.

The gentleman from Memphis referred to in the printed

column was a Mr. Randolph, an East Tennessee Union man,

who had been to ]Memphis to attend the Legislature, of

which he was a member. He passed through Corinth about

the twentieth of March, or a little later. At that time

there were between Forty and Forty-Five Thousand rebel

troops there. Reinforcements came in as fast as they could

be raised. The battle of Shiloh was fought about -sixteen

davs afterward. They m'xjld have received reinforcements

at the rate of 2,(»00 per day, but 1 should not think they

received more than one thousand per day. According to

this estimate the rel)el force in that l)attle was not far from

Sixty Thousand.

About the tii'st of A])ril, (he luunber of troops in P^ast

Tennesse(\ as well as 1 could judge, was not far from ten

thousand, of whom between three and four thousand were
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lit Cumberland Gii|). which is a position strong by nature

and strong!}" fortiiied.

The gentleman referred to in the printed eolunm is named

McDowell, a nephew of Gen. Floyd and a relative of our

Gen. McDowell. I knew him in Texas, and he is now an

officer in the Rebel army. He said that immediately after

Floyd ceased to be Secretary of War, a plantation with

negroes in South Carolina, was purchased in Mrs. Flojxl's

name, and $700,000 in cash paid down for it.

The journey from N. Orleans to Richmond occupied seven

days. I was told by members of the Rebel Congress in

Richmond—(among others. Col. Wilcox, formerly U. S.

Congressman from Mississippi)—that they now expected

the war would continue six or seven years longer. I have

also heard military men there sa}^ the same. Secretar}^

Benjamin told me that the Federals arrested and put in

prison every one who reached them from the South. In

case their large armies are dispersed, their intention un-

dou])tedly is, to adopt a general system of guerilla warfare,

and thus wear out their enemies, and make the Government
weary of the war.

In the Gulf States East of the Mississippi river, it seemed

to me that ncnirly ever}" able bodied man had been sent to

the war. In the State of Mississippi, but few men were to

be seen in any of the villages through which I passed. It

is necessary, however, in estimating the numl)er of troops

they can raise, to note the following facts.

1st. In the beginning of the war thousands left the South
and came North. I estimate the number at not less than

fifty Thousand men, nor more than 100,000.

2nd. The mortalit}" hy sicknes>i in the Southern army has

been great. In the last part of October I learned (indirectly)

from an officer of high position, that Thirty Thousand
southern soldiers had already died from sickness alone.

Assuming this to be true, their whole loss fnnii sichnexx up
to the present time cannot be less than Sixty Thousand.

3rd. Thousands have returned home invalids, and will ))e

of no fui-ther use during the Avar. I cannot estimate the

number well, hut should think that (including tliose disa))led

))y wounds) it is at least 30,000 and probably twice as many.
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4th. Their loss in killed, deserters and prisoners hus been

large. You can estimate this number better than I can.

The above statements only approximate to the truth.

Throughout the South it is impossible to obtain any accu-

rate information. Facts are suppressed for fear of discour-

aging the people now in rebellion.

It really seems to me that the rebels cannot raise many
more men than the}^ now have in the service. At any rate

they would not be efficient, unless supplies of arms, etc. are

received from abroad. It is the opinion of the Federal offi-

cers before-mentioned (Col. Bomford and others) that the

United States needs more men in the field—at least 100,000

more.

The Yellow Fever generally prevails in New Orleans

about one year out of three. It can be prevented by strict

quarantine, though this fact is sometimes disputed. The
epidemic generalh^ commences in the last part of August
(seldom before the 15th) and ends with the first frost, which

usually occurs in the first week of November. The num-
ber of inhabitants remaining in the city during an epidemic

is about Eighty Thousand, and the number of deaths is

usuall}^ about four thousand or a little more. Sometimes

(never except twice) the disease is very malignant and does

not yield to former remedies, as in 1853, when it commenced
in May and Thirteen Thousand died in the city during the

epidemic. With proper sanitar}^ and hospital arrangements

I should estimate the number of the army who would escape

the disease entirely, at ten per cent, of the whole, and the

number who would die at not more than ten per cent. If

there is no yellow fever, the}^ would probably be as healthy

as Southern soldiers. Probably ninety nine out of a him-

dred of the Southern army would sufl'er as much from Yel-

low fever as our own soldiers, and they will never undertake

to occupy an}'^ place where the epidemic already prevails.

This disease is prevalent along the whole Gulf coast from

Key West to the Rio Grande, except the islands, the Texas

Coast near Corpus Christi and a few other localities. It

extends far inland where the country is slightl}' elevated

above the sea, but never prevails in Western Texas except

near the coast.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 20
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The Southern climate (near the Gulf) is far less healthy

for armies than the Northern, but undoubtedly Federal

armies will suffer from sickness no more and probably less,

than Southern armies under the same circumstances. I am
informed that this was true in the Mexican War. The sec-

ond year is said to be more dangerous to Northern men
than the first. They should be sent South in the Fall or

Winter, and, during the hot season, sanitary precautions

used, which all good physicians understand.

I think the South can be conquered without abolishing

slavery in the Gulf States or elsewhere. To abolish it in

the Gulf States would produce a luianimity among the peo-

ple of those States Avhich does not now exist. They all

abhor the idea of the negroes being set free among them

and (as they express it) made their equals. It is worth

while to treat with conciliation and kindness those who are,

or have been. Union men.

The original secessionists are a minority in every state

except South Carolina, and perhaps Mississippi. Concilia-

tion and kindness toward them is utterly thrown awa3\

They expect and deserve the same treatment the}^ have

given Union men in their midst, and will fight to the last.

But few of them will become good citizens again, and when

subdued many of them will leave the country forever.

If Western Texas is to become a Free State, it must be

before the close of this war. Eastern Texas is more popu-

lous and strongly pro-slavery, and will prevent an}^ division

of the state in time of peace.

With more time I could have made the foregoing state-

ments more concise. I shall be gratified if the}^ prove to

be of any use.

New Orleans, June '28th^ 1862.

Sir: I have collected the information which 3^ou wished

to receive by a private letter. The persons about whom
you particularly enquired were Thos. H. Hewes, J. P.

Harrison, Benj. F. Flanders, and Randell Hunt.

Thomas Hewes was born in this city—is about 35 years

old—a lawyer—was in California seven or eight years

—
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returned home in I860. Went to Texas for a few months

—

returned to this City and opened an office in partnership

with James B. Eustis, brother of Slidell's secretar3\ He
was inclined to be a Union man at first, but afterwards

became a strong secessionist, and with his father who was

from the first an active and bitter rebel, worked hard for

the rebel o-overnment.

Young Hewes used to be dissipated, but in California he

married and reformed. It is said that he has recently re-

turned to former bad habits. He is regarded as a man of

talent and is much liked by his acquaintance. He left this

city when the fieet arrived and has not yet returned.

James P. Harrison came to this city from Natches, Miss.,

about sixteen 3'ears ago, a lawj^er of good standing. In

this cit}" he has been in business as a merchant, being one

of the firm of Payne and Harrison. He is a respectable and

able- man. He ums a '' Co-operationist'\ but became an

active rebel, and with his House strongly supported the

rebel government. Being a man of high standing he had

great influence for evil. When the fleet arrived he left the

city and has not 3'et returned.

Benjamin F. Flanders is a native of New Hampshire, but

has lived in Louisiana many years. He was the Secretary

and Treasurer of the Opelousas railroad. He is much re-

spected, and is regarded as an able, honest man. He is a

good business man, and has much influence. He has been

invariabl}' a fhorovigh Union man, and was so obnoxious to

the ruling powers, that he was sent out of the " Confeder-

acy " into Kentucky a few months ago, his family being left

at their residence in this city. All the Union men I have

met in this city (and they are man}^) speak of Mr. Flanders

in the highest terms. Mr. Flanders returned to thi ; city a

fcAV days ago. I have seen him, and the opinion formed of

him before making his acquaintance, is confirmed. Rev.

Mr. Duncan recentl}' in Washington, made application of

the N, O. post office. I saw him here a few da} s ago, and

was told b}^ him that Mr. Flanders made application to be

surveyor of this Port. When you think best to appoint a

Surveyor, I do not think a more deserving and capable man
than Mr. Flanders can be found, nor one whose appoint-
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ment would o-ive greater satisfaction to Union men here.

In politics he is with the Republican part} .

Mr. Randell Hunt is probably known to .you," and I shall

not sa}^ anything- of him except in reference to the present

troubles. Mr. Hunt was an able and active opponent of

secession from the first, and did all he could to prevent it.

It is believed b}" all, that his opinions are entirel}" unchanged,

but since the beginning of the war, he has been perfectly

passive. He has never gone over to secession, and Union

men here have the greatest confidence in him, though he

does not come out a declared Union man even now. His posi-

tion is embarrassing, for his l)rother Judge Hunt (Theodore

G. Hunt) is a colonel in the Confederate army and is now
in active service in Virginia. I have seen Mr. Hunt several

times but without opportunity of talking on political sub-

jects. I delivered to him 3'our letter, and ofi'erred to forward

any letter to you. Enclosed is the reply to your letter.

Dr. M. F. Bonzano, whom you made Special Agent for

the N. O. Mint, has given me great assistance. He possesses

great scientific knowledge, and mechanical skill—is perfectly

honest and thoroughly devoted to the government. He is

strongly opposed to the institution of slavery, and out of

limited means, has purchased and emancipated several ne-

groes during the last few 3'ears. As a man of learning, he

has few superiors, and all his statements and suggestions

will be of value to you.

The labor devolving upon me is great, but our success

exceeds my expectations. It will take some weeks, at least,

to organize every department of the Custom House, and

teach the inexperieneed employees. I am determined to

accomplish three principal objects, viz:

—

1. To appoint to office such men and of such political

opinions, that the Government (through its officials) can

present hej"e a strong nucleus for a Republican party.

2. To recover, or assist in recovering all property and

duties (paid to others than the government) and settle up all

old business.

aMr. Chase and Mr. Hunt married sisters, daughters of James C. Ludlow of Cincin-

nati. Mis.s Sarah Ludlow was Mr. Chase's third wife and was married to him Novem-
ber 6, 1846. Warden gives (360-367) a letter of Chase's to Mrs. Hunt November 30, 1860.

Schuckers (199-200) gives the same letter with some verbal changes as one sent to Mr.
Hunt. Warden, Schuckers, and Professor Hart spell Mr. Hunt's first name "Randall."
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3. To suppress smuggling and other abuses and to estab-

lish a good character for this heretofore notorious Custom
House.

The name of the Deputy Collector (furnished from the

New York Custom House b\" Mr. BarncY) is William C.

Gray. I am glad to mention to j^ou the name of such a

man. He knows his business thoroughly and is entirely

devoted to the interests of the Government. From early

morning until night he (as well as m3^self) is at the Custom
House and nothing escapes his vigilance or care.

The cit}' is very healthy and there is no indication as yet,

of an epidemic this year.

I shall take the libert}^ of writing private letters to j^ou

occasionall}^ whenever I can give information which I may
think vou would like to receive.

New Orleans, July 19fh, ISG'B.

Dear Sir: I venture to refer to the name of J. L. Riddell

(formerly Confederate Postmaster) because he is, or is to

be, an applicant for the office of Assistant Treasurer.

"

Though he now pretends to be a Union man, I believe him

to be unworth}^ of yowx confidence. I can give you full

information about him if you desire it.

Mr. Gray, Deput}^ Collector, who has been in the New
York Custom House more than twenty years, says that more
questions and more difficult to be decided, arise here in a

week, than in the New York Custom House during a whole

year. This is partly owing to the disturbed condition of

the country, and partly to the fact that we avoid the former

loose and corrupt manner of doing business. The necessity

of immediate decision of mau}^ of these questions, obliges

me, being at so great a distance from Washington, to assume

great responsibility. Almost ever3"thing, even most of the

furniture, belonging to the Custom House, was destroyed

—

except the building-, which was in a dilapidated state. I

was compelled to employ considerable labor to make it hab-

itable. 1 have discovered and seized rebel boats and launches

and repaired them—had the Iron safes drilled, opened and

repaired— obtained furniture—preserved and arranged all
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the old books and papers, and done man}' other neoessar}^

things, so that now we beg-in to work effectively.

Except salaries of appointed officers, all expenses have,

as yet, been paid from the fees of the office—for, of course,

money received for duties remains untouched. Hence you

see strict economj" is practiced. I intend ever}^ Government
emplo3'ee in this Custom House shall earn his wag-es.

No expenses have been, or shall be incurred except such

as are al)solutel3^ necessary for the thorough establishment

of the Custom House, and protection of the Revenue Service.

The whole amount of money collected for duties, is Sev-

enty-Six Thousand Nine Hundred and four 85 100 Dollars

($76,904-85/100)—See my official report of this date. This

amount is now in my hands and subject to your order. All

the s((fes are repaired, and the mone}" is perfectlj' safe, unless

the army should be driven out by the Rebels, which is

impossible.

The City never was more healthy, and as yet there is no

danger of the Yellow Fever.

I do not think the military rule here or elsewhere, is

severe enough. It ought to be more dangerous to be a

secessionist than to be a loj-al citizen, which is not the case

here. We should adopt toward rebels, measures as severe

as they adopt toward Union men. A real secessionist can-

not be conciliated. I begin to incline to the opinion that

the Abolition of Slaver}' is necessar}^, as a means of termi-

nating the war. The South has persistently forced this issue

upon the Government, and perhaps it must soon be accepted.

New Orleans, Aug. 26th, 1863.

Dear Sir: The troops at Baton Rouge have evacuated

the place, without destroying it, and are now joined to Gen.

Phelps' command at Carrolton. His effective force is now
about six thousand men and many guns, and is sufficient for

the defence of the place. The fortifications are strong, and

Gen. Phelps has the entire confidence of his men. An
attack on the City was feared, and therefore the troops were
brought down from Baton Rouge. The secessionists confi-

dently expect the citj^ to be taken soon, and had they sue-
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ceeded at BnUm Rouge, an attack on the City would have

followed inunediately. I do not believe it will now he made,

but if attempted, will certainly be unsuccesjsful. They

expected aid in the City, but Gen. Butler has disarmed all

citizens. About 25,000 arms of various kinds have l)een

given up.

The first Louisiana Reg't. is full and ready for service,

and nearly enough men enlisted to form a second Reg't.

The men are generally foreigners—many Germans—and will

do good service,

A free Colored Reg't. formerly in Rebel service, is being

organized. Probably this Regiment will be increased to a

Brigade. I urged this matter upon (tcu. Butler, l)ut he

had already decided upon it favora))ly. The free negroes

of Louisiana, are certainly superior, as a class, to the Creoles

(descendants of French and Spanish settlers). They are

intelligent, energetic and industrious, as is evident from the

fact (as stated to me) that they own one seventh of the real

estate in this city. This is their own work, for they com-

menced with nothing, of course.

These men will be good soldiers. Gen. Phelps has at his

camp 1,500 men—escaped slaves. Enough to make a full

regiment are drilled (without arms) and go through all

movements well. I do not know whether Gen. Butler

intends them to have arms. They are good looking men,

and I believe will be good soldiers.

The health of the troops is good, except those lately at

Vicksburg, among whom however, deaths have been few.

The City is quite healthy, and there is no longer nnich dan-

ger from Yellow Fever. This is owing to Gen. Butler\s

severe quarantine regulations. A few^ more days of health

will render us perfectly secure.

The Union sentiment is developing itself satisfactorily.

The laboring classes are our friends. When the great

Southern armies are broken up they will no longer be afraid,

and all will l)o well.

Provisions are high, and there is much suffering in the

City. It is much to be regretted that the River was not

opened, so that provisions might be cheap. The condition

of the people now^ is scarcely better than under rebel rule—

as to food, I mean.
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For other reasons, the opening of the River is of the

utmost consequence.

Much complaint is made by Union men, and justly, that

those who have been secessionists, are frequently given

employment by the authorities, to the exclusion of Union

men. Concerning the Custom House there have been no

such complaints, I believe, for I have been particularly

careful in selecting officers, but I regret to say that other

departments have not exercised the same care.

Col. Butler is a brother of Geu'l. Butler and came out

with the army, and immediately commenced doing business.

He is not in government emplo3^ He is here for the sole

purpose of making money, and it is stated by secessionists

—

and by some Union men—that he has made half a million

dollars, or more. 1 regret his being here at all, for it is

not proper that the brother of the commanding General,

should devote himself to such an object. It leads to the

belief that the General himself is interested with him, and

such is the belief of our enemies and of some of our friends.

The effect is bad. General Butler seems entirely devoted

to the interests of the Government. 1 have observed closely

his brother\s course. I do not believe the General is inter-

ested in his speculations. I have delayed mentioning this

matter until now, hoping to be better informed. Hon. Rev-

erd}' Johnson can give 3"Ou as much information as 1 can."

I believe Gen. Butler is disinterested and that he is a most

able officer though in a difficult position. Should I learn

anything further, you will be informed.

New Orleans, Se^ptemher 9th^ 1862.

Dear Sir: The newspapers which I send, will give you
most of the local news.

One Regiment of the Free Colored Brigade is full, and

about 500 more are already enlisted. Surgeons and officers

speak highly of the physical qualities of the men. Most of

a Hon. Reverdy Johnson, Senator from Maryland, was "appointed by the State

Department as a special agent, to jiroceed to New Orleans and investigate and report

npon the complaints made by foreign consuls against the late military proceedings in

their respective cases." (Secretary Stanton to General Butler, June 10, 1862, Rebellion

Records, Series I, Vol. XV, p. 471. Cf. Series III, Vol. II. Cf. also the appendix to

these letters.)
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them are a very light color, and, I believe, will make good
soldiers. I admire the characteristic shrewdness with which
Gen. Butler has managed this affair. B3" accepting a regi-

ment which had already been in Confederate Service, he left

no room for complaint (by the Rebels) that the Govern-
ment were arming the negroes. But, in enlisting, nobody
inquires whether the recruit is (or has been) a slave. As a

consequence the boldest and finest fugitives have enlisted,

while the whole organization is known as the "Free Col-

ored Brigade." Without doubt it will be a success.

It is understood here that Gen. Phelps' resignation has

been accepted. The controversy^ between Generals Butler

and Phelps, is much regretted by the best Union men. Gen.

Phelps is beloved by his soldiers, and no man has suspected

his integrit}^ and disinterestedness. This is not strictl}^ true

of Gen. Butler, for while all admire his great abilit}", many
of his soldiers think him selfish and cold-hearted, and man}^

soldiers and citizens—Union and Secessionists think he is

interested in the speculations of his brother (Col. Butler)

and others.

Sometimes circumstances look verj^ suspicious, but if I

happen to hear his explanation of the same circumstances,

suspicion almost entirel}^ disappears. I have never been

able to discover anj^ good proof that Gen. Butler has

improperly done, or permitted, an3"thing for his own pecu-

niary advantage. He is such a .smart man, that it would in

any case, be diflicult to discover what he wished to conceal.

But it is the general impression here that money will

accomplish anything with the authorities. It seems prob-

able, that this impression would not exist without some

foundation. It is much to be regretted, but Gen. B.'s

abilities, shrewdness, and just severity toward secessionists^

—

and proper appreciation of the whole rebellion, cause him

to l)e respected and admired even l)y his enemies. I believe

Gen. Butler's opposition to the enlistment of negroes l)y

Gen. Phelps, was not a matter of principle. Gen. Phelps

had the start of him, while Gen. B. wanted the credit of

doing the thing himself, and in liis own waj' And he is

doing it, shrewdly and completely, as he does everything.
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Notwithstanding the impression aljove mentioned, it

would be difficult to find a man capable of filling Gen.

Butler's place, and who would give the same satisfaction

to Union men.

The City is very healthy, and the coming of Yellow

Fever is no longer feared.

The Iron Clad Gunboat Essex is here from up the River.

New Orleans Sej^t 13th 186"2

Dear Sir: The business of the Custom House goes on

satisfactorily.

The amount of duties now in m}" hands is $135,5dt0iVTr- I

hope you will soon draw for at least a portion of this amount.

Great excitement prevails in the City on account of news

rec'd up to dates of the 3rd from Washington & later from

Kentucky. It is believed by secessionists that Washington

& Cincinnati are captured. Probably many of these stories

are circulated to prevent people from taking the oaths of

allegiance'^ to the U. S. before the 23 inst. From present

appearances, I think Gen. Butler intends to be ver}^ severe

toward those who fail to take the oath by that time.

The City is healthy. All or nearly all the Rebel troops

are withdrawn from this part of the country, for the pur-

pose, as is supposed, of being sent North.

It is known here that reinforcements will bo sent hither

this Fall or Winter, & it is hoped they will be sufficient to

take possession of the whole State. But a small portion of

the Sugar crop has been destroyed & there is also a good
deal of cotton left, all of which will be exported when an

opportunity presents itself.

New Orleans, Sept. 19th, 1862.

Dear Sir: Hon. A. J. Hamilton will present this letter

to you, and also a letter of introduction from myself. In

"General Orders No. 41, June 10, 1862, provided for the administration of the oath of

allegiance or of neutrality to such as would come forward to take the one or the

other; and General Orders No. 71, September 13, 1862, read: " As in the course of ten

days it may become necessary to distinguish tlie disloyal from the loyal citizens and
honest neutral foreigners residing in this department," etc. Rebellion Records,

Series I, Vol. XV, pp. 483, 571.
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this private letter I wish to add a few statements not proper

for an open letter.

Mr. Hamilton refused to leave his seat in the House of

Representatives, when Texas seceded, x^fter his term

expired, he returned to Texas, and has ronstantl}- fought

secession up to the time of his forced departure from the

State.

Mr. Hamilton is well known throughout Western Texas,

and probably has more influence there than any other man.

He is })rave and determined, and stands high in the estima-

tion of all honest men. Whatever statements he makes to

you you can rely on implicitly.

Mr. H. thoroughly appreciates the character of the pres-

ent struggle, and imposes no conditions upon his loyalty.

This is the man to make Western Texas a Free State and he

will do it wisely and surely. He knows the country and

the people and is f^uch an orator as they love to listen to.

Col. Hamilton can raise a Brigade of Union troops in

Texas more quickly than any other man in the State, and I

believe he only wants an authority to raise such a Brigade

when an expedition goes there.

Mr. H. is to Western Texas, what Brownlow, Maynard

and Johnson are to East Tennessee.

In common with all Union men of Texas, 1 hope he will

receive that encouragement to which his al)ilities and unfal-

tering loyalty entitle him, and under his wise management

Western Texas will be freed, at the same time, froili rebel-

lion and Slavery.

(Private and Unofficial)

New^ Orleans, Sept. '3If.th, 1862.

Dear Sir: Your kind letter of the 8th. inst. reached me

yesterday. I showed it to Gen. Butler, as you gave me

permission to do. The (leneral requests me to present to

you his kindest regards. He is satistied that Slavery must

be abolished, and he will do his part at such time as he

thinks proper. He humorously remarked that his colored

Brio-ade was of about the complexion, (upon the average)
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of the Vice President. He sa3's that after properly organ-

izing and drilling them, he believes they can march triumph-

antly from here to Kentucky. To-morrow the first Reg't.

receives arms and joins the army. The second is fully

enlisted and is being drilled. A third will be organized,

but the General has arms for no more. His order says none

are to be received but those who have received freedom

through some recognized legal channel—but these are of

three classes, viz:—Those who have received freedom from

their owners. 2nd. Those who are made free by the present

military courts. 3rd. All who come in from the enemy's

lines. You see this includes almost all colored people.

Gen. Butler will manage this matter wisely and well.

Gen. Butler does more work than an}' other man in

Louisiana, Every thought seems to be given to the inter-

est of the Government, and his powers of endurance are

remarkable. No other man could fill his place here. His

popularity among Union men is great and increasing. As
I told you in a former letter, it is to be regretted that his

brother does business here, but I do not think the General

is interested in his speculations. He learns everything and

forgets nothing. He comes in contact with the best minds

in the State, and is equal, or superior, to them all.

During the week ending last night, the number of people

wdio have taken the oath of allegiance, is very great. Ever}^

place where the oath was administered, was thronged. Se-

cessionists can be tamed and Gen. Butler can do it. I should

say three-fourths, at least, of the citizens have taken the

oath, and yet not a threat was made against such as should

not take it. 1 have reason to believe the General will be

very severe toward those who persist in calling themselves

loyal to the Southern Confederacj". I think he will confis-

cate their property and remove them bcA^ond the lines.

Notwithstanding Federal reverses, the Union feeling

develops itself satisfactorih', and many have reall}^ ceased

to be secessionists.

The Prussian Ship "Essex"" has on board many cases of

plate and bullion shipped b}- re1)els. Gen. Butler directed

me to grant no clearance to the ship until the cases were

landed. The ship has been waiting for a clearance three
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7

days, but will (prol)ablv) land the cases soon, when there

will be no more trouble.

Since I have been here, two small vessels have cleared for

Pensacola with Gen. B.'s permit. Admiral Farragut may
perhaps complain of these vessels, for one or both, ran into

rebel ports or were captured by the enemy. At an}^ rate,

they did not reach Pensacola. The Navv seized the Prize

Schooner "Emma''" at Ship Island, sent bv me to New
York. I had put iron on her to complete cargo. She was

released and continued her vo3"ag-e.

The business of the Custom House goes on very satisfac-

torily. The ]Mr. Flanders'^ I spoke of is not the one 3"ou

know, but his brother, and is not perhaps a proper person

for Surveyor. He is a proper person for Clerk to perform

the duties of Deputy Surveyor and for this office I have

nominated him the office of Surve} or being included, I sup-

pose, in my position as Special Agent and Acting Collector.

(Private.)

New Orleans, Sej^t. 30fh, 1862.

Dear Sir: I am informed that six gunboats left this vicin-

itv four days ago, to attack Galveston. 1 do not know how

many troops were on board, Ijut not a large numl)er. It is

the intention to destro}' the bridge connecting the island

with the mainland, and capture the Texas force which occu-

pies Galveston.''

Five regiments of infantry (with proper proportion of

Cavalry and Artillery) will start in about a week, on an

expedition into the enemy's country. Gen. Weitzel will

have command. 1 am not positively certain, but think, that

their destination is North Eastern Texas, which they will

easily reach T)y ascending Red River.

The Schooner " Elma" was seized by me, her owner refus-

ing to give up her Confederate papers, or to take out U. S.

rtin the next letter this name is given as " Elma."

6Mr. B. F. Flanders is frequently mentioned (June 23, 1862, etc.) and, except toward

the close of the period, with approval. The second Mr. Flanders is not elsewhere

mentioned, either in these letters or in the important printed sources bearing on the

period.

cA successful attack was made on Galveston on October 6. The boats began to

arrive off Galveston on October 3. Cf. Rebellion Records Series I, Vol. XV, passim.
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papers. Vessel and cargo were worth less than $3,000. I

sent her to N. Y. in charge of one Valleau, who was highly

recommended b}^ military officers and others.

I am informed that this vessel was run ashore on Dauphine

Island off Mobile, and destroyed. She was small and old.

Either she run ashore in a storm, or what is more probable,

Valleau tried to run the Blockade into Mobile, and was so

hard pressed by a Gunboat that he run the vessel ashore so

as to prevent capture. This is the first accident which has

occurred, but luckily neither vessel nor cargo was valuable.

She had on board 40 bars iron for plating Gunboats, put in

as ballast.

You expected the Navy to assist me. They have never

given me the least help, and I am obliged to take the whole

responsibility of forwarding vessels to New Y'^ork.

The Light at South Pass will be relighted to-morrow night

for the first time. I go down to the mouth of the Eiver to-

day to attend to it.

(Private)

New Orleans, Oct. 8th, 1862.

Dear Sir: I send you to-day, a map of lower Louisiana,

Mississippi and Alabama, more reliable and rare than 2i\\y

other, hoping an occasional reference to it will be of serv-

ice to you. The numerous bayous in this part of the coun-

tiy, are navigable for small, and some of them, for large

vessels.

The destination of the expedition (Gen'l. Weitzel's Bri-

gade) up the River, spoken of in ui}^ last letter, is either

Donelsonville [sic"] or Plaquemine. From either of these

places, bayous lead to the head of Berwick's Ba}-, as 3^ou see

by the map. As I am informed, the design is to take pos-

session, b}^ boats, of what is called (on the map) LnJie Che.s-

timache (Berwick's Bay), and of the Bayou leading therefrom

to Plaquemine or Donelsonville, thus enclosing a large and

rich country, filled with sugar and cotton. The expedition

is expected to start in ten or fifteen daj^s, but I believe its

object is commercial rather than iniUtary.

a The proper spelling is Doiialdsonville.
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Berwick is eiglity miles from here, connected with New
Orleans by the Opelousas Railroad, and is in the Collection

District of Teche, I would sugg'est that whenever you
think proper to open the port of Teche, I can give you
great assistance, and if j^ou attach it to this District, 1 can

save you much trouble by a Deput}^ Collector there, and es-

tablishing- (under your authority) a branch of this Custom
House at that point. Large quantities of cotton and sugar

remain in that country. T have excellent officers, numerous

boats, etc. , and should be willing to assume this additional re-

sponsibilit}", if the interests of the Government would be

advanced thereby. I would add also that when the port of

Mobile is to be opened, I can g-ive you great assistance from
this point.

The proclamation of the President is received here, but I

have not learned in what spirit it is regarded, except that it

is endorsed by the best l^nion men.

.A necessary result of the proclamation, is the organizing

and arming of the colored population throughout the South

—

and for the following reasons

—

1st. On account of the assistance the}" will render the

Gov't against the rel)els.

2nd. For their own protection against their former

masters.

3rd. For the purpose of restraining and controlling them,

also [as ?] they may be dangerous to friend and foe alike.

One individual can control 50.000 disciplined men, but can-

not control a mol) of tifty.

The colored Brigade progresses and prospers. Recruits

come in faster than they can be provided for. It is the

present intention to organize six Regiments at least. Two
are full and the third nearl3^ The 1st. Reg't. received their

arms lately, and I have seen them drill. Thev are fine men

and 1 believe the Reg't. will be equal to any in this Depart-

ment. The}^ learn more quickl}" than white soldiers, and

will certainly fight, when the proper time comes. You will

receive from me by this same mail ^ pr'imte letter concern-

ing trade wnth the enemy, to which I earnestly call your

attention.
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(Private)
New Orleans, Oct. 10th, 1862.

Dear Sir: I enclose in this private letter, my statement

of private account with the Treasury Department, with

vouchers showing the disposition of the |1,()00, received

from Mr. Barney, by your order, to pay traveling expenses

of the Custom House officers from New York to this port.

The account shows ])alance due me Sept. 30th, of $1,382.1^4.

My name has not been included in the pay roll of this office,

in making estimate heretofore.

The duties of Collector of this port have never been so

extensive as now—nor his labors so arduous—nor his

responsibilities so great. If the account is incorrect, please

inform me with your own hand.

This Custom House is thoroughly organized, and every-

thing works smoothly and efficiently. We have not yet

received any blank books and forms from New York, so

that official returns cannot yet be made in proper form. .

About 100 vessels are in port loading or unloading. Most

of the business being coastwise, the receipts for duties are

not large. To-night the am't. in my hands is about $180,000.

I have not appointed, and shall not appoint, any officer,

unless it is absolutely necessary.

Mr. Sarjeant, acting appraiser here, informs me by letter,

that he has had an interview with you and has received

from you authority to appoint in New York Assistants to

the Appraiser's Department in this Custom House, who
will return here with him. I regret that my opinion was

not asked, for 1 regard the increase of officers in the

Appraiser's Department, only as an unnecessary expense to

the Government. Even in Mr. Sarjeant's absence, we have

got along well enough with only Mr. Jackson, whose nomi-

nation as Asst. Appraiser you approved. To be sure, the

increase of officers will give to all in the Appraiser's Depart-

ment much leisure, but why should a Government officer be

allowed anv leisure at all?

(Private and unofficial)

New Orleans, Oct. 10th, 1862.

Dear Sir: 1 have received your official letter of Sept.

22nd. enclosing letters of Mr. Barney and Mr. Norton—and
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asking information whether an}' portion of shipments to

this port reach the enemy. M}' official repl}- dated 3'ester-

day, is correct so far as it goes, but additional facts exist,

proper to be stated only in a private letter.

Ever since the capture of this citj^, a brisk trade has been

carried on with the rebels, by a few persons, under military

permits, frequently with military assistance and as 1 believe,

much to the pecuniar}^ benefit of some of the principal mili-

tary officers of this Department. I have suspected it for a

long time, and spoke of it in my private letters to jou, of

Aug. 26th. and Sept. 9th. On the 5th. October, your regu-

lations of Aug. 2Sth. reached me. 1 immediatel}- stopped all

trade with the enemy, and as this brought me in contact

with the persons who have been conducting the trade, I

acquired nmch information. Almost all the information to

be given in this letter, has been collected this week.

A brother of Gen. Butler is here, who is called Col. But-

ler, though he occupies no position in the arm}. Govern-

ment officers, citizens, and rebels, generall}' believe him to

be the partner or agent of Gen'l. Butler. He does a heavy

business and by various practices has made between one

and two million dollars since the capture of the Cit3^ Gov.

Sheple}' and especially Col. French (Provost Marshal) are

supposed to be interested, but these officers, 1 believe to be

entirely under control of Gen'l. Butler, who knows ever}'-

thing, controls everything, and should be held responsible

for ever^'thing.

There are two channels of trade with the rebels—the

River and Lake Pontchatrain.

River trade must be conducted by steamboats. There are

eight or nine. River boats here, all seized and now in the

hands of the militar}' authorities. Col. Butler has used

these boats as he pleased, for carrying up and ])ringing

down freight. I had no control over them and could not

know what was transpiring, for the military authorities con-

trolled them, with whom 1 had no authorit}^ to interfere.

Troops were at Baton Rouge and below Vicksburg, and it

was to be supposed the boats were used for public, not pri-

vate purposes. Of late, frequently, one or two infantry

companies would accompany a boat taking up cargo and

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 21
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bringing back produce. This service was unpopular with

officers and men, who enlisted for the benefit of the country

and not of speculators. I say no more concerning the

River trade, except that it has been constant and sometimes

active.

Of the trade across the Lake I have more accurate and

more information, because there are no government vessels

there, and it was conducted with schooners. Shortl}^ after

arriving here I learned that large quantities of salt had

crossed the lake to the rebels, and supposing it to be smug-

gled, took measures to stop it thenceforth. Two weeks

later a schooner loaded with 1,000 sacks salt to cross the

Lake. I directed the inspector to seize the vessel, and

immediately called upon Gen. Butler, and requested a

guard to be put on board. This was about 9 o'clock at

night. He appeared indignant at the attempt to take salt

to the enemy—ordered a guard on board the vessel—and

ordered the inunediate arrest of the Captain and shippers.

The next day 1 had an interview with Provost Marshal

French, who told me it was all a misunderstanding. The

shipper had a permit for 500, but not for 1,00<). That the

shipper and captain were released—the vessel unladen and

released also. I told him, he had no authority to release my
seizures, but it was now too late to help it.

After this but little trade was done until six or eight

weeks ago, when Gen. Butler gave a permit to a rebel, to

ship four large cargoes, much of which was contraband,

across the lake. I immediately^ called upon the General,

who said that it toas the policy of the Gov't, to get cotton

shipped from this port, and for that puipose, to trade with

the enemy. In the conversation he left upon my mind the

impression that this course was approved at Washington.

I then had entire confidence in Gen'l. Butler, and my letter

of instructions had directed me to consult with him fre-

quently. For the last two months trade has been active

across the lake, nor had 1 an}^ authorit}^ to stop it, until the

arrival of your regulations on the 5th. Oct. , as above men-

tioned.

The following statements are made to me by various per-

sons.
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One man say.s—that he took over 600 sacks salt just l)efore

1 arrived, and was gone six weeks. Gen'l Butler gave per-

mit. Two dollars per sack was paid for permission to take

from New^ Orleans. He sold -K )0 sacks to Confederate arm}-

at $25. per sack, and wa,s permitted to sell the other 200 to

citizens, at $36. per sack. He did not own the cargo, but

received one fourth of netprotits. He cleared |2,000. The
owners cleared |>6,00()—good money.

Dr. Avery, Surgeon 9th. Reg't. Conn. Vol., states that he

accompanied an expedition to Pontchitoula, just North of

Lake Pontchartrain, about three weeks ago. A skirmish

ensued—he was taken prisoner and taken to Camp Moore.

He saw a large quantity of salt in sacks there, lying by the

railroad. A rebel officer said to him. "We bought that

salt from Col. Butler. We paid ^5. per sack for the privilege

of shipment from New Orleans. To-day that salt goes to

Richmond for the army. To-morrow or next day another

cirgo will arrive. The army get their salt from New Or-

leans. The Yankees "will do anything for money." Dr.

A. was subsequently released and is now in this city.

Capt. Cornwell, Co. A. 13th. Conn. Reg't. was stationed

with his company at mouth of New Canal, for about three

weeks, ending last Saturday. He states that the first

schooner going out, was laden with large ani't. of contraband

articles—some medicines, including 80 gals, castor oil—It

had Sheple3^'s permit. He sent his 2nd. Lieut. (Kinne}) to

Gen. Butler—who said "Go to Gov. Sheple^' and ask him

if he does not hio^a that these articles will go right into the

hands of the enemy." Gov. Shepley said, "Return to Gen.

Butler and say that I consulted /ti/n before giving this per-

mit." Whereupon Gen. B. said, "Well, let it go, since

Gov. S. has granted a permit." The same thing happened

two or three days afterward, when Gen. B. received the

messenger, and at once wrote on the back of the permit

—

"Gov. Sheplej^'s passes must be respected." Capt. Corn-

well now wants to go home.

The inspector of Customs at the New Canal is very sick,

and therefore I cannot get his statement at present.

Mr. 0/ark applies for permission to trade with the enemj^

on a large scale and states that he made the arrangement
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by Gen. Butler's consent. I let his vessel leave in ballast,

taking bond in double the value of the vessel, that she

would be returned into my custody within 20 da3^s. He had

a letter from Gen. B. which I caused to be privately copied,

and also a letter from Col. Butler. Both are enclosed here-

with, marked A.

Don D. Goicouria (of the firm of D. D. Goicouria and

Co., New St., N. Y.) has been here four months and has

made about |20(>,00(». He asks to continue trade with the

enemy authorized by Gen'l. Butler. He has taken two

thousand sacks salt to the confederate army. He made an

arrangement with Gen. Butler and Benjamin (Rebel Secre-

tary of War) to take salt to the eneni}^, bringing back cot-

ton—in exchange, at the rate of ten sacks in one bale of

cotton. He goes North next steamer, and will apply to

Secretary of Treasury for permit to continue the trade.

He has rec'd. here 200 bales cotton. His salt goes to the

Confederate Army. He says, Col. Butler told him that he

(Col. B.) had sent North 8,000 hogs, sugar of his own,

worth in N. Y. $800,000 or $900,000. Besides salt, he has

taken to the enemy large amount of other goods. In his

interview with you he will be able to tell you everything

about trade with the Rebels if disposed so to do.

A Roman Catholic Priest, from Bay St. Louis, told me
3^esterday that in his vicinity, Salt was selling for $3.50

per gallon—or $25. per bushel—and Flour at $55. per

barrel.

(A Sack of salt contains about 4r bushels).

Mr. Lloyd applies for permit to trade. He states that

Gen. B. granted him permit, to take effect whenever he

pleased — and offered him Gunboats and soldiers. He
declined such aid, preferring to make arrangements with

Confederate authorities, which are now completed. That

he promised to bring hither 5,000 bales cotton and sell them

to Gen. Butler, at the market price. He insinuates that

there is a further understanding between himself and Gen.

Butler, but declines stating what it is. His agent's name is

Burden and his application (with list of cargo) is enclosed

herewith, marked B.
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Another application comes from Wm. Perkins and is

enclosed herewith marked C.

E. H. Montgomery's vessels was stopped by me in New

Canal on the 5th. October. His permit from Gov. Sheple}-

and list of Cargo is enclosed herewith marked I).

All the vessels crossing- the Lake since Sei)t. 23rd. have

had Gen. Shepley's pass. The inspector has furnished a

list of them with their cargoes—which list is enclosed here-

with, marked E.

After receiving coi\V of your regulations, 1 told (xen. But-

ler that this trade gave aid and com foil to the enemy with-

out benetit to the Gov't.—that it demoralized the arnw—

disgusted loyal citizens—and degraded the character of the

Gov't. He smilingly assented —said it ought to 1 )e stopped—

that he didn't see why Shepley granted such permits—and

that he was going to visit Ship Island, and when he returned

would see me about it again!

The stringent l)lockade enhances prices in the Rebel States,

and is a great thing for the military speculators of this

Department—and their friends.

I know of 5,000 sacks ])eing sent to the enemy, and 1

think more than 10,000 have been sent.

I suppose your regulations (i^sth. Aug.) apply e(iually to

the portion of the State within our lines—as well as to that

under insurrectionary control. That supplies can be sent

anywhere to a loyal citizen for his own use, but not to sell

to rebels, and that 1 am to control the whole matter. If 1

mistake please inform me.

Most of this trade can be stopped, but I l)elieve the pres-

ent military authorities are so corrupt that they will take

all means to make money. The amount of goods smuggled

from this point to the enemy, has been trifling. Gen. But-

ler has always been kind to me, and our personal relations

are upon the most pleasant footing. He has great al)ility,

great energy, shrewdness and activity, and industry, but he

can never acquire a character here for disinterestedness.

Many officers and soldiers want to go home, not wishing to

risk their lives to make fortunes for others.
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(Private and Unofficial)

New Orleans, October 16th^ 1862.

Dear Sir: M^^ last letter was in reference to trade with

the enemy.

After Gen. Butler's return from Pensacola—for the pur-

pose of discussing the matter, Gen. B. asked me to his

house, where 1 met also Gov. Shepley. In a long conver-

sation, I stated to them fully my own views, and it was

understood that there should be no more trade with the

enemy—that no supplies of an}" kind or in any quantity,

should pass into insurrectionary districts not even supplies

for loyal residents of such locality, because Guerillas would

in most cases, take away such supplies for their own use.

Gen. Butler and Gen. Shepley each said, however, that

he had given one permit to cross the Lake, not yet carried

into effect. The goods were bought and vessels loaded, but

that I had stopped them. It was insisted that these vessels

should be allowed to proceed. I said that the permission

of the Secretary of Treasurj" ought tirst to be obtained.

The next morning Gen. Butler sent me the list of cargo

for the vessel, on the second leaf of which was endorsed his

request that she be allowed to proceed. Gen. Shepley sent

me a note to the same effect in regard to the other. A copy

of the list of cargo, with Gen. Butler's original endorsement

on second leaf, is herewith enclosed, marked A. A copy of

the list of cargo of second vessel, with Gen. Shepley's note,

is herewith enclosed, marked B.
It is inexpedient that I should have a controversy with

the military authorities, and I let these two vessels go, with

the distinct understanding however, that nothing more was
to go out.

Gen. Butler's permit was to Judge Morgan, a good Union
man, who has lost much hy the Rebellion.

Gen. Shepley 's was to one Montgomery, who has pre-

viousl}" taken over, among other things, 1,200 sacks salt.

Gen. S. says he granted this permit at the earnest solicita-

tion of Mr. Boulign}"—formerly in Congress from this state,

but now in Washington—and that Montgomery told him
Bouligny was part owner of the cargo with him (Mont-

gomery).
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I think there will be no more of this trade. Gen. B. has
always carried out (so far as I know) the wishes of the Gov't,
when distinctly made known, and I believe he will fully

carry out (in future) your views respecting- this matter.

Gen. B. has more brains and energy- than an}^ other three

men in New Orleans. He does an immense amount of

work, and does it well. He knows and controls everything
in this Department. 1 regret that it was necessary to write

my last letter—or rather, that the statements therein made
were facts. Besides, no other officer appreciates, like Gen.
Butler, the importance of freeing and arming the colored

people—and he is not afraid to do it. All the pro-slavery

influence in this State cannot change him in this matter.

When Weitzel's expedition (spoken of in a late letter)

goes out, Gen. B will send the 1st. Colored Regiment right

into the heart of the section of the country' to ])e taken.

They will move nearh' west from here, on the line of the

Opelousas Kailroad. I think they will do a great work.

The expedition is expected to start in al)out two weeks.

Late New York papers indicate the adoption of some plan

for getting out cotton from Re))eldom. I hope it will not

be done by means of trade with the enemy, which is ()))jec-

tional)le for many reasons.

It will benetit the enemy ten times as much as the Gov-
ernment—it demoralizes the army, who imagine themselves

fighting for speculators—officers will ])e interested, directly

or indirectly, in the trade, and they and other speculators,

will wish the war prolonged for the sake of great profits

—

the Rebels will not keep their engagements nine cases out

of ten —the rebels are terril)ly in want, and now is the time

to deprive them of supplies. There are other objections

besides those enumerated.

The greatest distress prevails in insurrectionary districts

all around us. The GuiM-illa system injures Rebels more

than the Government, and the people are becoming heartily

tired of it.

(Private)

New Orleans, Octoher 27th, 1862.

Dear Sir: Gen. Weitzel left here three days ago, with

five Regiments Infantry, four companies cavalry, and two
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batteries. Theii* destination was Donaldsonville, about

seventy miles up the River, where the Rel^els were posted

in force. I have just learned from a Captain of a transport,

who has returned from there, that the landing was effected

successfully. Considerable skirmishing- took place, when
the Rebels retreated, leaving a few killed and wounded, and

also leaving two hundred prisoners in our hands, who were

paroled and released. The rebels retreated to Napoleon-

ville—(South of Donaldsonville), where it is supposed they

will make a stand. The 1st. (colored) Regiment and 8th.

Vermont, left here yesterdaj^, marching in a direction nearl}^

due west. Two days ago, Gunboats started for Berwick\s

Bay, to take possession there. All these movements are

parts of one and the same plan. I informed j^ou many days

ago, of the departure of a portion of the Fleet, to attack

and capture Galveston. They accomplished the object with-

out loss. Gen. Butler will soon send a Regiment to occupy

the town and Island.

Seventy-three refugees from Texas have just arrived here

from Matamoras, about one-third of whom are Germans

—

the remainder Americans. At my request Gen. Butler is

organizing them into a company for Gov't military service.

Judge Davis, from Texas, is now here, and will receive

authority to enlist and organize a full Texas Regiment.

There will be no difficulty about this, as besides the com-
pany here—three or four companies can be raised in Gal-

veston. There are hundreds of refugees in the vicinity of

Matamoras, anxious to join the army, for whom Gen. But-

ler will send a steamer. You saw Judge Davis in Washing-
ton. He is well and favorably known in Texas.

Everything appears to be going on well here.

Your regulations of Aug. 28th. throw upon me great

labor and responsibility. I have informed you of my action

and opinions, in the matter, and would like to know if I

have made any mistake.

1 know of but one fault to be found with Gen. Butler.

He has (in my opinion) been altogether too willing to per-

mit his friends to make fortunes.

I hope 3^ou have completely recovered from your illness,

of which mention was made in the New York papers.
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(Private)

New Orleans, y^/n\ 14.th, 186^.

Dear Sir: Four daj^s ago, General Butler .showed me the

letter he had just received from you, concerning the specu-

hitions of Col. Butler, and trade with the enemy. In mv
opinion, it was the right method of eft'ecting a desiral)le

object. The (leneral [sic] pleased to talk to me confiden-

tially. He says that his In-other's gains have l)een less than

Two Hundred Thousand—that he has done only a legitimate

business—that without ))eing interested he assisted his

brother at first with his (the (lenTs) credit—and tliat Col.

Butler will close his business as quickly as possi])le and go

home. He also said that some of his officers had engaged in

speculations, but only in a proper manner.

For one thing Col. Butk'r deserves credit. Many sugar

plantations were abandoned. Col. B. bought the standing

crop of a large plantation for $:25,0()(), hired negroes at a

fair rate per day—and will make a thousand hogsheads of

sugar this } ear, from this one plantation. I sav he deserves

credit, as l)eing the first man bold and enterprising enough

to undertake the raising of a large crop of sugar by Free

labor—which, a little while ago, was slave labor—in opposi-

tion to the Southern idea, long estal)lished, that Sugar and

Cotton can be successful!}" raised only l)y compulsory labor.

I lately visited this plantation, which is a few miles below

the City, and never saw negroes work with more energy and

industr\\ This single expei'iment refutes theories which

Southern leaders have labored, for years, to esta])lish. The
crops of four or five other plantations down the river, and

someal)ove the Cit}', were su])sequentl3' purchased by other

persons and are conducted with the same success. The abo-

lition of Slavery by whatever means accomplished, instead

of destro^dng, will increase and invigorate labor.

I think there will not again, be any ground of complaint

against Gen. Butler, for his toleration of speculators.

Nothing objectionable has ])een permitted since the receipt

of your regulations of August 28th. He is a man not to be

spared from the country's service. I suppose he was a Pro-

slaver}' man before the war, but he has since ])ecome the

opposite. And nearly all real Union men from the South
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are Anti-Slavery, of whom Hon. A. J. Hamilton is a g-ood

representative.

The expedition to The Lafourche has been entirel}' suc-

cessful. The whole country" from here to Berwick's Ba}^

and up as far as Donaldsonville, is in our possession. There
was a short, sharp light, and the undertaking was accom-
plished. Gen. Butler's Gun-boats did not reach Berwick
in time to cut off the retreat—having got aground on the

bar—and so the greater part of the enem}^ escaped.

These gunboats are four. Gen. Butler made three of

them out of old River boats—iron plated them with plating-

designed for rebel gunboats, and, drawing but little water,

they are of great service.

The inhabitants of LaFourche are thoroughly subju-

gated, and express a desire for peace on any terms. They
take the oath of allegiance voluntarily. The negroes every-

where flocked to the army, as to their deliverers, and many
of the plantations were entirely deserted. Gen. Butler says

the}^ are free forever, but he has ordered them (I under-

stand) back to their plantations to work there for proper
compensation. This is the only method of providing for

them at present. The situation of this country (Lafourche)
is such that it is not probable the rebels will ever regain it.

It is much to be regretted that Gen. B. has not more troops

here. With 25,000 more, he could accomplish great things.

If the enemy is attacked from the South, he will no longer
think of invading Kentucky and Missouri, but turn South-
ward to protect the Gulf states.

The two colored regiments guard the railroad from here to

Berwick. They have done well, and accomplished all that

has been given them to do. About one year ago, the col-

ored Reg't. was ordered out to escort the Yankee prisoners

through the Citv, though the order was subsequently coun-
termanded. A few days ago, a company of the same Reg't.

marched into the City having under guard about twenty
guerillas, whom they had captured. It seemed a just retri-

bution.

The company officers of this first Reg't. are educated
men, and each speaks at least two languages. Gen. B. will

soon give his colored troops a chance to show themselves.
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He designs attacking Port Hudson, a strong position on the

River.

The third colored Reg't. is full and will soon be in the

field. I urged upon General B. the propriety of arming all

the able bodied negroes in LaFourche, for they would will-

ingly consent to it. He is undoubtedly in favor of it, but
has not arms. He has collected in the City, smooth bore
muskets enough for three more Reg'ts., but his supply Avill

then be exhausted. This will be six colored Regiments. I

fear the Government will not act decidedly, as to the army
of negroes, until the rebels take the wind out of our sails,

by arming them for the Rebel side.

The Rebels have found a new supply of salt. It is on an
Island formed by a bayou, half way between Vermilion Bay
and New Iberia, which island is called Petit Ame on the

map I sent you. It is forty or fift}^ miles west of Berwick,
and about ten miles inland, but the Bayou is navigable for

Gunljoats. The supply of salt is large, and wagons are

hauling it to Mississippi and Alabama. Gen. Butler will

take measures to destroy the works at once—or as soon as

possible.

Texas Refugees have, at different times, reached this

Cit^^ I proposed to Gen. Butler, that a Texas Reg't. of

mounted Rifles be organized, at the same time suggest-

ing the method of doing it. He adopted the plan. Judge
Davis, of Corpus Christi, is selected as Colonel, and Mr.
Stancel (Inspector in this Custom House) as Lieut. Col.

The first company is nmstered in—composed entirelj^ of

refugees—and two more are started. The}^ will go to Gal-

veston, where many persons will join—and a steamship will

be sent to the Rio Grande, to bring off' the Refugees who
are at, or near, Matamoras. A full regiment can easily be

raised. Perhaps the news recYl. here, of the expedition to

Texas under Gen. Banks, will interfere with the plan, but

I hope not.

The whole country w^est of the Mississippi, can be subju-

gated in one campaign. Should this })e accomplished, the

Southern Confederacy would never be formidable, in case

of its independence being established by Foreign interfer-

ence, or by other means.
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(Private)

New Orleans, November ^8th, 186^.

Dear Sir: I have frequeutl}" conversed with Gen'l. But-

ler about an expedition to Texas, and since it was known
here that Gen. Banks was to command the expedition, I have

had two or three conversations Avith him. The General evi-

dently expected that tliis expedition woukl be under his

command, and now thinks that Gen. Banks should report to

him and act under his orders—for the following reasons.

1st. Because Ship Island is an inconvenient and, for ship-

ping, a dangerous rendezvous. Most of the Steam vessels

from New York would be unable to enter the Texas harbors.

Gen. Butler would put the troops on board his own light

draught steamers, and wait just in the mouth of the river

until fair weather permitted him to run to Galveston in 48

hours. The troops from the sailing vessels could be landed

here and the vessels return home, thus saving expense, while

a few trips of the General's steamers would convey all the

troops to the Texas coast.

2nd. Gen. Butler's troops are acclimated—well disci-

plined—have all been under fire, and the weak and sickly

have all been weeded out. Gen. Banks troops will be new
and undisciplined, etc. Gen. Butler would retain the new
troops here and send to Texas an equal number of his vetei>

ans, who would form a far more effective force than new
troops and not liable to be weakened by sickness.

3rd. A large army could be accommodated in the City

with greater ease and comfort than upon Ship Island.

4th. This point is the most convenient depot for supply-

ing Quartermaster and Commissary's stores to Gen. Banks
in Texas, and beef and other supplies to be obtained in Texas
are most needed here.

5th. When the rebel army retreats from Vicksburg and
Port Hudson, they may go west to Texas and crush Gen.
Banks' force. This can be prevented b}" cooperating from
this point and cutting them off by taking Shreveport (on

Red River)—and this co operation can be efficient only bj^

unity of counsel and command.
6th. The General has prepared four or five iron-clad gun-

boats,—the only strong boats on the Gulf coast, capable of
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operating- advantageous!}" in the .shallow ba3's and l^ayous

of Texas.

Such are the reasons I have collected why Gen. Butler

should have command, or rather, why Gen. Banks should

report to him. These reasons come from Gen. Butler him-

self. Perhaps others could be given, and perhaps these

already stated are not w^eighty. 1 thought it proper, at an}-

rate, to state them to you. Gen. Butler says the above plan

would advance the expedition thirty daAs. Of course, I am
ig-norant of Gen. Banks' plan of operations. Intelligent

Texans now here, think the capture of the town of Houston
should be the first object. This is the center of railroads

and (the}' say) the controlling position (in military sense) of

the state. The slave population is large in that part of the

state, and if lyroperly employed, would pro\'e a source of

great weakness to the Rebels.

P. S. I do not know whether Gen. Butler or Gen. Banks
is the ranking officer. T have written this letter onl}^ that

you might be informed of Gen. Butler's opinions. He will

soon send troops to Galveston.

(Private)

New Orleans, Nommher 29th, 1862.

Dear Sir:— I thajik you for your kind letter of the l-lth

inst. Whenevei' it is deemed expedient to put another in

the place now occupied l)v me, I should like to be made Sur-

veyor, as you suggest.

Naturally it will be a little painful to occupy the second

place in this Custom House w here I have so long- been first

—

which I cannot Iielp regarding- as, in some sort, created by

myself in the midst of great difficulties and in the face of

man}' obstacles—now that the g-reat labor is done and the

road, is becoming smooth and easy. But that is of little

moment and the President and yourself are the only proper

judges of what is desirable and expedient.

I cannot recompense your constant kindness to me, except

by endeavoring- to deserve its continuance.

Now that it seems definitely settled that an old resident of
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New Orleans is to be made Collector, I can, with propriety,

speak to you without reserve upon this, as I always have on

all other subjects. In the organization and management of

the Custom House, such satisfaction has been given here,

that, I have iio doubt, I could have secured the appointment

of Collector for myself, had I employed the usual arts of

office-seekers. Such a course would have been unworthy of

myself and a betrayal of the confidence you placed in me

—

and therefore when prominent Union men offered to use

their influence in my favor, their offers were declined.

Mr. Bullitt is an old resident of this City, and is well

known here as an honest and kind gentleman—thoroughly

loyal—and possessing pleasant social qualities, I have, how-

ever, frequently heard Union men express two objections to

his appointment, of which the first was that he possessed

hardly ordinary business capacity.

The second objection is as follows. Soon after the capture

of the City, a few noble men undertook to arouse and organ-

ize the Union sentiment. Among these were Mr. Flanders,

Judge Heistand, Judge Howell, Mr. Fernandez and others.

It was not then a pleasant thing to be a Union man, nor a

leader in such an undertaking. Their families were slighted

and themselves isolated. They persevered—called meetings,

made speeches— organized Union associations—Union home

guards, etc. These men have borne the heat and burden of

the day and have redeemed this City. The result of their

efforts was apparent the other night at the great Union

meeting at St. Charles Theater,^' when the thousands of

members of the numerous associations were cheering Abra-

ham Lincoln and Gen. Butler. All this time Mr. Bullitt,

instead of being here to help, was in Washington looking

after the loaves and fishes—and found them. For thus, Mr.

Bullitt's appointment is not popular. Mr. Bouligny has

also been nuich blamed for pursuing the same course.

In the Union movement in this City I am sorry to sa}' that

Mr. Randell Hunt and Mr. Roselius have stood aloof

—

especially the former. On the other hand Mr. Durant, Mr.

n On November 14 Military Governor Shepley issued a call for the election of mem-
bers of Congress on December 3. This Union meeting was held on the 15th of

November.
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Flanders and Mr, Rozier have done all that men could do.
Mr. Durant and Mr. Rosier [Rozier] are both natives of this

State, and are regarded as two of the best lawyers in Louisi-
ana. If Senators are appointed b}^ Gov. Sheplev, Mr.
Durant will probably be one, and perhaps Mr. Rozier the
other.

The election of Representatives to Congress occurs on the
third December. Two will be elected—one from each of
the two Congressional Districts in our possession. The 1st.

Dist. includes the lower half of the City and the country on
this side of the River down to the Gulf. The 2nd. Dist.
includes the upper half of the City and the country above
and the Lafourche. In this 2nd. Dist. the candidates are
Mr. Durell, Dr. Cottman and Judge Morgan. I believe thev
are all good men, but I can form no opinion as to the prob-
able results of the election.

In the lower (1st. Con. Dist.) the candidates are Mr.
Bouligny and Mr. Flanders. Mr. Bouligny will have the
whole Creole vote and but little more. This creole popula-
tion is valuable only for their \otcs. They are half disloyal,

but took the oath to avoid confiscation. The}^ feel but little

attachment to the Government, somewhat more to the South-
ern Confederacy—but most of all, to Napoleon III. Unfor-
tunately this population is large in Bouligny's District.

Mr. Flanders is the candidate of the Union Association.
He did not want to run but it was urged upon him. Politi-

cally Mr. F. is an Abolitionist, but not of the blood-thirsty
kind. I hope for his election. The whole real Union senti-

ment is in his favor. If he goes to Washington, he will let

a little daylight into the darkened minds of Pro-slavery
Democrats,

As an evidence of the progress of ideas I mention a re-

markable resolution passed unanimously by the Union As-
sociation recently, in the lower part of the City—which was
to the effect—that all loyal men, of proper age, who had
taken the oath of allegiance—should be allowed to vote at

this coming election. This meant negroes. Members of
the Association said that a black man, who was carrying
a musket for the Gov't, deserved to vote—nmch more
than secessionists who had sworn allegiance to save their
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property. It seems to me, that this is too much in advance of

the times. The virtuous Seymour and VanBuren have a

good deal to say about Radicals. What would they say of

the Union men of the South? I will inform you of the

result of the election, as soon as possible after it is decided.

The expedition to the salt works (spoken of in my last)

failed. The Gunboats could not get up the Bayou, and the

troops could not pass through the swamps. They will have

to be taken from New Iberia.

The affairs of the Dep't. of the Gulf, are managed with

entire honest}-, so far as I can perceive. At an}^ rate no

trade of any kind with the enemy is permitted. The pres-

sure for permission to renew the trade, has been very great.

One man offerred me $50,000 cash, for permission to take

salt across the Lake. A sack of salt was worth here $1.25

—

across the Lake, $60. to $100. A thousand sacks would be

worth $60,000, with which cotton could be bought for 10

cts. per pound and l)rought here and sold for 60 cts. So

that one cargo would be a great fortune. Another man
wanted to bring here several thousand bales cotton, but

must take back stores. He would give me one fourth of all

the cotton brought hither, and there were many other cases

—

but they make these offers with such skill that it is impos-

sible to get an}^ legal hold on them. I don't know how
many offers woidd ha\'e been made, if 1 had been suspected

to be of easy virtue. People here think if a man has a

chance to make money, however dishonorabh'—that he will

avail hiiuself of it, of course. I again express the hope that

no trade of any kind, with the enemy, will be authorized

from Washingfton.

New Orleans, Decemher Ji-t/u 1862.

Dear Sir: The mail is about to close and I write in

haste, to inform you of the result of the election.

In the 1st. Con. District, Mr. Flanders is elected by an
overwhelming majority. His only competitor was Mr.
Bouligny. So far as returns are known Mr. Flanders re-

ceived more than ten times as many votes as Mr. Bouligny.
You already know as much of Mr. Flanders as I can tell
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you. He expects to start for Washington by the next

steamer.

In the other (2nd.) Congressioaial District, the candidates

were Durell, Hahn, Barker, and Greathouse, Dr. Cott-

man having withdrawn his name by request (order ':<) of

Gen. Butler, and Mr. Hahn took his place. '^^

Mr. Hahn is elected by a good majority. He was an

original and continuous Union man, and is understood to

l)e unconditional in his lo^'alty. Durell was unfortunately

the candidate of the Union Association—unfortunately, for

he is not popular and many members ^'oted for Hahn,
against whom I know of no objections.

Enclosed is an account of Mr. Hahn, published this morn-

ing which is correct so far as it goes.

I do not understand why Di'. Cottmann was prevented

from contimiing to be a candidate—by Gen. Butler. He
would certainly have been elected and is a good and very

popular man, who has suffered nmch, for the ''Confeder-

ates'' have destroyed his plantations. I understand he

intends visiting Washington soon, when he will probably

explain the matter.

The result of the election seems to me to be very satis-

factory. A good vote was cast, considering the mmiber of

men Gen. Butler has enlisted, & the muu])er who are absent

with the rebel army.

('The vote was:

First district:

B. F. Flanders 2, 370

All others 273

2,643

Second district:

M. F. Hahn 2, 799

Judge Durell 1, 458

Barker 453

Greathouse 357

Scattering ". 50

5,117

(House Reports, Thirty-seventh Congress, Third session. No. 22.)

On the floor of the House, Repre.sentative Bawes, of Ma.ssachusetts, chairman of the

Committee on Elections, represented that one candidate withdrew because he was sus-

pected of disloyalty. (Congres.si(>nal Globe, February 9, 18G;:{.)

On Dr. Cottman cf. April 30, 1,S63, also letters following; also November 5, 180:3.

Messrs. Hahn and Flanders were admitted and took the oath of office, the former

on February 17, and the latter on February 23, 1863. The Thirty-seventh Congress

expired on March 3, 1863.
*

H. Doc. 4:61, pt 2 22
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(Unofficial)

New Orleans, Dccewler 10th ^ 186^2.

Dear Sir: I send this letter by Mr. Flanders who leaves

to-day for Washington, and suggest that you talk full}- with

him concerning affairs here. I mean military and political

affairs, with which he is quite familiar. You can reh' per-

fectly on the integrity of Mr. F. An occurrence has just

taken place which causes me to feel much indignation and

some chagrin.

Col. Butler has three or four men in his emplo}- who
manage his l)usiness for him. The principal one is a Mr.

Wyer. Some days ago Wj^er loaded a vessel for Mata-

moras. She was loaded in the New Basin, and when she

got into the Lake, ran into Pontchitoula.

This information reached me two days ago and since then

I have been investigating the matter and am satisfied that

it was a predetermined plan to take the cargo to Pontchi-

toula for the rel)els, instead of going to Matamoras. I am
also satisfied that Col. Butler was the sole owner of the cargo.

The vessel was the Schooner "L. L. Davis'', 95 tons bur-

den, and .500 sacks salt was the greater portion of her cargo.

This is worth in Rebeldom the astonishing price of $150.

per sack. Cotton could be bought. there at not more than

15 cts. per pound and delivered at some point on the

Mississippi whence it could be brought hithei'. Near Mata-
moras, salt is abundant and cheap. I expressed astonish-

ment to AVyer when he cleared the vessel, that he should

send salt to that port, l)ut he pretended to have information

that he could get a good price for it.

I have just been to see Gen. Butler and laid the whole
matter before him with statement of proof that the "Davis"
was loaded with intention to run the blockade. I cannot
give this statement in one letter, but it is sufficient to say
that Gen. Butler expressed himself perfectly satisfied that

such was the intention. I then told him I believed Col.

Ihitlcr was the owner of the cargo—& gave ni}^ reasons.

Gen. Butler assures me he will innnediately investigate
the matter thoroughly & if Col. Butler or those associated
with him, are interested in the operation, he & they shall

instantly leave the Department of the Gulf. He manifested
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^reat indignation which I cannot believe feig-ned, judging

from his appearance. I am confident I can bring forward

suflicient proof to convince any honest Jury that the vessel

is Col. Butler's and that he intended to take the cargo to

Rebels. This statement I intend to make to Gen. Butler

to-morrow morning, so that, if he please, he can permit me
to collect and present the evidence.

Yesterday I had a long conversation with Admiral Far-

ragut who holds the same opinion regarding this matter as

myself.

The Gunboat at the mOuth of New Canal, is the '"'New

London,"" commanded by Capt. Read (Lieut. Conmiand-

ing). I am afraid he will be made to suffer—but it woidd

be xGi'y unjust, for he was not deficient in vigilance, and is

an honest and faithful officer. I am more in fault than he

is, for I allowed myself to be deceived—though an}- man
howev^er vigilant, would have been deceived in the same
manner.

I shall report to you promptly this progress and result

of the investigation. Please excuse the hasty manner in

which 1 am obliged to write.

P. S. Pontchitoula is in the northern part of Lake Pont-

chartrain—somewhat inland.

(Private)

New Orleans, December lltli. 1S6'2.

Dear Sir: Gen. Banks and staff arrived here on the

evening of Sunday the 14th, and he assumed command of

the Department of the Gulf 3^esterday. Enclosed is Gen.

Butler's final order—and Gen. Banks' order on assuming
command.

I endeavor to ascertain how this change is received here

and the result of my inquiries and observations is very satis-

factory. Probably those most intimatelj^ connected with

Gen. Butler, regret the change, and many of the loyal citi-

zens express a fear that the new administration of affairs,

will lack the vigor and ability of the former. Some also,

think that injustice has been done Gen. Butler in removing
him from a command where he has succeeded so admirablv.
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But the general expression is one of satisfaction. The fact

is, that the extensive commercial proceedings which were

tolerated (to say the least) by the former Commanding Gen-

eral, have created a general disgust. The public opinion

was fixed, that these transactions were for Gen. Butler's

own benefit, and the dissatisfaction on this account was

intense. Gen. Butler has alwaj^s been very kind to me, and

assisted me whenever asked & I feel very grateful to him.

But yet I believe the change is a good one. I was intend-

ing to write to you b}" this mail, giving considerable infor-

mation about speculations here, but it is now unnecessary

—

& I suppose all such evils will be speedily corrected.

I have seen Gen. Banks but once, but by his invitation

am to meet him to-day or to-morrow, for the purpose of

giving him all the information in my possession. I shall

endeavor to keep you promptly informed of everything

transpiring here. Gen. Banks' troops have arrived in large

numbers. I do not know whether all have come. It is not

certainly known wh}' Gen. Butler was removed. Some say

it is on account of demands of France—others that it is on

account of speculations—others that it is owing to represen-

tations of Admiral Farragut.

I have learned that little more in regard to the Schooner

"L. L. Davis" which run into Pontchitoula. Gen. Butler

believes that I am satisfied that Col. Butler had nothing to

do with it. I am not so satisfied. Gen. Butler sa3^s he has

ascertained that a prominent officer (I suspect he refers to

Col. French—Pro. Marshal) loaded the vessel in good faith

for Matamoras and that the captain ran away from him.

I do not now know whether the evidence taken down will

be sent to Washington. 1 think 1 shall la}^ the whole mat-

ter before General Banks.

I want some money. Three hundred Dollars in gokl,

which I brought with me, and a few hundred dollars since

received by your order, have been sufficient to pay my
expenses but is now consumed. I transmit to-day an ofiicial

receipt for $25,000 legal tender notes, which have just arrived

to pay expenses of the office. About my own pay I wrote to

you Oct. 10th. I shall not pa}^ myself out of the $25,000.

for the fact is, I never really understood what ui}^ compen-

sation is.
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(Private
New Orleans, Decemhcr i^Jrd, 1862.

Dear Sir: Since the date of my last letter no important

chang-es have occurred. The polic}' of Gen. Banks is not

yet made public. Gen. Butler leaves to-morrow, and prob-

ably, immediately after his departure, Gen, Banks will issue

new orders and proclamations. ^At his request I matured

and submitted to him a plan for inducing the shipment of

produce from the country to this City, and for furnishing

abundant supplies to those living within our lines—in such

a manner however, that each individual can protect his own
interests, and there will be full security against improper

disposition of whatever is received by him. The General

approved the plan and will adopt it. By it producers and

consumers will be protected from the arts of speculators

and interference of officials. 1 will inform 3'ou of the de-

tails whenever the order appears adopting the plan, which

will be very soon.

1 do not know your opinions and wishes concerning Gen.

Butler, l)ut it is certain that his removal gives great satis-

faction to all classes —including officers, soldiers and citi-

zens. The hostility to him is almost entirel}' on account of

commercial affairs. About this, I have written to j^ou fre-

quently. It does seem to me that many and serious wrongs

have been permitted in this Department.

Gen. Banks desires that trade should be restricted as little

as possil)le—provided nothing goes beyond our lines, and

he will etl'ect it, I think. The military commission"—a cor-

rupt concern—has ceased its operations—not to recommence

them, I hope.

Gen. Banks tells me he intends to organize more negro

regiments. Those now in the service are just as efficient

for fighting or any other purpose—as any white regiments.

The colored population fear the President will revoke his

proclamation. Threats of insurrection are frequent—in

case the proclamation should not be made effective on the

1st. January.

After the River is opened, the whole country west of the

a This commission was appointed November 9, 1862, General Orders, No. 91, to

administer upon sequestered property in the La Fourche district of Louisiana. Cf.

letter of January 8, 1863.
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Mississippi can be conquered in ninet}- days. Why not do

it and make it free soil at once. Slavery is there dead for-

ever, and the Mississippi River will be a convenient western

boundary to the institution for the few 3 ears that it will

continue to exist in the remaining Slave States.

(Private)

Neav Orleans, Decemher 25th, 1862.

Dear Sir: The mail has just arrived and I see that, among
other charges, Gen. Butler is accused of interfering in

various waj^s with the Custom House, to the great injury of

commerce.

Gen. Butler has interfered with the Custom House in four

instances, but not more.

1st. He ordered me not to permit the shipment of specie

and plate, without his written consent to each shipment. His

object was to prevent property lial)le to confiscation, l^eing

removed from the countr}^ The Prussian Bark, "Essex,"

had received on board several large cases of silver—and hj
Gen. Butler's orders, I refused a clearance until these cases

were delivered up. The}" were delivered up, and clearance

was then granted.

2nd. Gen. B. took possession of about $2,000. worth of

printer's paper in the warehouse, for his official newspaper,

""The Delta "—on the ground that it was a military necessity.

3rd. He took possession of forty barrels of brond}^

(imported two or three years ago) for hospital purposes—as

a military necessity.

•ith. He took possession of ten bales of blankets for hos-

pital purpose, as a military necessity.

In each of the last three instances, I have his written

order to deliver up the articles to the officer presenting the

order—and in each he settled, I suppose, with the owners of

the articles. Except in the above instances, Gen. Butler

has not interfered with the Custom House business. I make
this statement for yoxxv information.

I send you a paper containing Gen. Butler's farewell

address, and Gen. Banks' proclamation concerning the Eman-
cipation Proclamation. Each article explains itself. From
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appearances. I judge that Gen. Butler intends to join the

extreme radicals, as the Democratic papers term the only

party which (as it seems to me) appreciates the position.

The Texas men are bitterly disappointed that they cannot

invade Texas at once, and think great injustice has been done

them. It seems to me tliat the thorough opening of the river

is of most consequence just now—after which the whole

Southwest falls easily. Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas are

pretty well drained of men, but full of corn and cattle. The

Rebels would like to retreat thither, but if the river is opened

at once, they will be forced back toward, or into, Alabama.

With the loss of the Three Southwestern states, the rebels

lose one-half their material resources. They could not break

through the line of defence (Mississippi River) to recover it.

In no other wa}^ can the Confederate cause be so much
injured, with so little expenditure on the part of the Gov't,

of men, time and money. The Arkansas, White and Red

Rivers and, in Louisiana, various bayous, enable Gunboats to

penetrate in all directions to the heart of the country. Fifty

thousand men, together with the Union forces now in

Arkansas and at El Paso (Texas), would be fully able to

accomplish this in two or three months, after the opening

of the river—and 'provided Emancipation attended the

march, success would be absolutely certain. Louisiana is

virtually subdued already and wishes herself back in the

Union. I hope Gen. Banks will adopt some such plan as the

above and have told him so. Lest he might mistake my
political position. I took the iirst opportunity to tell him

a|^o, what my opinions were, particularly in regard to

Slaver3\

According to the best information I can get—the rebels

have at Vicksburg 12,000 men—at Jackson (and Grenada),

•40,000—& at Port Hudson, 20,000. The men are said to be

deserting very fast. Port Hudson is twenty miles above

Baton Rouge and is said to be much stronger than Vicks-

burg. Many believe that to be the point (instead of Vicks-

burg) where the great fight will be.

Our troops are moving up to Baton Rouge, where perhaps

20,000 have already arrived. All the old (Butler's) regi-

ments will probably be sent up. I should judge that the
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attack on Port Hudson would take place in about ten days.

Gen, Banks is expected to connnand in person.

Mobile is not fortified with sucb streno-th as is represented

by Southern accounts. The Rebel gunboats there are of

very little account. I have just seen a reliable (white) man
who escaped from there five weeks ago. Admiral Farragut

can take the place whenever he chooses.

Please do not authorize more officers for the Appraiser's

Department, to be sent here from New York. One, Mr.

Paulson, appointed by your order, has just arrived. He is

one too much. I understand still another is to come. I

want to keep down expenses, and this expense is entirelj^

unnecessar3\ Mr. Sarjeant did wrong in making such repre-

sentations as he did to you, concerning the want of Exam-

iners here.

(Private)
New Orleans, January 2nd, 1863.

Dear Sir: Everything remains ncarl}^ as when I last

wrote. Troops have ))een moving up to Baton Rouge, and

the whole army and navy here, are occupied in preparations

for advancing on Port Hudson. It will certainly be cap-

tured when attacked, and according to the best information

I can collect, the attack will be made in about twelve da3^s.

Gen. Banks seems disposed to occupy himself more with

military and less with civil and commercial afi'airs than Gen.

Butler did. He does not 3^et connuunicate his intentions to

me so freely as Gen. Butler did.

Two regiments of infantr}" and a batter}^ have gone to

Galveston, to occupy that Island. 1 have laid before Gen,

Banks a plan for the capture of Brownsville, opposite Mat-

amoras on the Rio Grande. The occupation of this place is

])ecoming of great consequence, on account of the great

trade at that point with the Rebel states. Gen, Hamilton

urges the project, and Gen, Banks seems to regard it

favorable.

Gen. Hamilton asks for five thousand men. The 1st,

Texas regiment (only 200 or 300 in number) accompanied

the other two reo'iments to Galveston, Gen, Hamilton is
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still here and will probalily remain until the expedition goes

to Brownsville. I suppose great complaints will l)e made
of Gen. Butler when he gets North. You ma}' be sure that

Gen. Butler deserves well of the countr}- and Government

—

and I believe he did no bad thing, except permitting his

brother and other friends to make large sums of monej^

—

dishonorably, as I think. All the other accusations against

him, which I have seen, are not true.

1 do not think Gen. Butler sent to Washington the evi-

dence respecting the schooner which run into Pontchitoula.

He said the testimony would be presented to the witnesses

for signature, but this has not been done.

Statements are in circulation here that you and Mr. Sew-

ard have resigned. In respect to yourself, I can truly sa}^

that the report is received l)y all with regret. When I say

Jjy all, I mean the pulilic generallj'.

I have sent to you to-day a bill of lading for $195,000.00

shipped to John J. Cisco, in accordance with your instruc-

tions.

(Private)

New Orleans, JojuKtry SiJi., 1S63.

Dear Sir: A disaster has occurred at Galveston, similar

to that near Fortress Monroe when the Cumberland and

Congress were destroj^ed.

The rebels under Magruder, came down from Houston

with four boats (steam) protected h\ cotton bales. At the

same time, a land force, estimated from 3,000 to T,000

crossed the bridge to the Island and occupied Galveston.

This occurred about one or two o'clock on the morning of

Jan. 1st. About 3 o'clock an attack was made hy land and

water on the Gunboats—which were in the narrow channel

within nuisket shot of the shore. The "Harriet Lane"

run into a rebel boat and sunk her, but became entangled in

the wreck and could not get oti'. She was carried Ijy board-

ing and captured. Less than twenty of her men are sup-

posed to survive (out of 130). The Westtield (Fhig Ship)

was aground. Commodore Renshaw sent off to thp other

vessels all the men and officers except eight or ten, and

then blew up the vessel and himself with her. He did

not intend to destroy himself, but the magazine took fire
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unexpectedly, just as he was escaping-. Two hundred and
fifty men of a Massachusetts regiment (infantry only) were
posted in the town, and were all captured or killed. The
Gunboats had previous notice of the attack, and there must
have been negligence on the part of the officers. Our loss

is
—"Harriet Lane" captured, but believed to l)e too nuu'h

injured to be fit for sea for some time.

The " Westfield" blown up.

Two sailing- vessels loaded with coal for the navy.

About J-(»0 men killed or taken j^risoners.

All the other vessels (two were Gunboats) escaped. The
fight lasted from three o'clock until 10 A. M.
Admiral Farragut, on receipt of the news, immediately

dispatched several vessels to Galveston, which will set

things right again, I hope. The 1st. Texas Keg't., Col.

Davis, arrived, after the capture, on the S. Ship " Cumbria,"
and narrowly escaped capture. The reg't. numl)ers about

200 men, who have all returned here.

The condition of things here does not seem to me to 1)e

very satisfactory—but Gen. Banks has not been here long

enough to determine the prospect of improvement.

I thiidv Gen. Banks lacks decision. With one or two
exceptions, his stafi' are not men of ability. He seems to

favor the policy of conciliation—which policj'^ is weak and

will always be unsuccessful. 1 can hardl}^ get him to

express an opinion—or if he does, it does not seem to be an

earnest conviction. Secessionists grow more defiant and
Union men despondent. This, I hope, and think, will be

changed. I believe he is thoroughly honest, and he alread}^

has eilected much good b}- putting down swindlers and army
speculators. Gen. Butler's military commission (Gen.

Orders No. 91) did an immense amount of mischief and
injustice. Gen. Butler is an extraordinary man, but did

ver}^ wrong in all things connected with internal trade. I

have frequently heard Union men say the}^ wished he was
President, for though he would make millions for himself

during the first three months, he would finish the war in

three months more.

Gen, Banks has a very difficult position, for he comes
here a stranger and four weeks at least are necessary- for

him to become informed of the situation.
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The Government can finish this wiir in twelve months

—

in one way and in only one. Arm the negroes. I am per-

fectly satisfied it must be done. Why delay it^ It can be

done here without throwing the border states into a fever.

Here and in S. (yarolina and not well elsewhere. I called

upon Gen. Banks this morning and urged the matter on his

attlention, as I have often done before. He agreed with me
that the war could he finished in that way, but seems afraid

of taking the responsibility. I wish I could assume the

responsibilit}^ for him. I would suggest that you write me
a letter to be shown to Gen. Banks, giving your opinion of

the expediency of raising negro troops, and stating how such

a step will be regarded by the Administration. If he is

assured in this manner that the Government will approve,

perhaps he will enlist the negroes. There are at least 20,0(»(>

black men within our lines who will make good and willing

soldiers, 50,000 more can be raised west of the Mississippi

as our army ad\'ances.

The three colored regiments already organized, have peti-

tioned Gen. Banks to be put in the front rank at Port Hud-
son, that they may have a chance of removing the stigma of

alleged cowardice from their race, and vindicate their rights

and abilities as soldiers. I urge him to grant their request,

but do not know what he will do about it. The negroes all

say they can finish the war if the Gov't, will give them a

chance. By no othermeans is success certain. Why delay it 'i

If it had not been for speculations in the sugar crops.

Gen. Butler would have raised more regiments, but the men
were wanted on the plantations to take oft" the crops.

Our last dates from the North are of the 20th. Decem])er.

It is rumored that Gen. Butler mav go into the Cabinet. I

almost wish he would. He is a man of wonderful energy,

will, and ability, and will always be admired by the Union

men of New Orleans, even though he is believed l)v some

to have acquired great wealth here.

Military affairs remain in the same condition as when I

last wrote. Port Hudson has not been attacked and I don't

know when it will be. The rebels are said to be receiving

re-inforcements there.

P. S. Gen. Hamilton is still here.
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(Private)

New Orleans, January 15th ^ 1863.

Dear Sir: A light is progressing on Ba3'ou Tedie. Gen.

Weitzel commands. He crossed Berwick's Bay yesterday

morning^ and has advanced up the Teche as far as the

enemy's fortitications. The enemy have 1,100 infantry and

1,000 cavahy. Weitzel will succeed without doubt, and ad-

vance to New Iberia, where fortitications will be erected ])y

us. The rebel salt works near New Iberia, are yielding one

million pounds per day. It is carried all over the Southern

States. If this movement is successful, these works Avill be

destroyed. The Teche country is full of sugar. This pres-

ent movement is simply carrying out Gen. Butler's plan of

operations. I urged it a week ago, but advised a flank

movement. Gen. Banks has thought l^est to attack in front.

I have traveled through that country several times, and

know it well.

The U. S. armed Transport, " Hatteras"', was sunk hy the

"Alabama" on Sunday the 11th inst. The fight lasted about

15 minutes, and occurred sixteen miles from Galveston.

The Flag ofiicer there sent the "Hatteras'' out to overliaul a

strange sail—which proved to be the "Alabama'', and

proved too powerful for her antagonist. Six men of the

"Hatteras" escaped in a boat—the rest of the crew were

killed or captured. The "Hatteras" carried ninet}- men.

The "Brooklyn " and other vessels h'ing oft' Galveston, innne-

diatel}" started for the " Alabama '', but could find nothing of

her. The rebels have not attempted to come out of Galves-

ton Bay with the " Harriet Lane". She is still lying in the

Harbor, and I do not know why our Gunboats do not go in

and destroy her.

Major Gen, Augur has at last been sent to Baton liouge

to take command, and organize the force there. Thei'e be-

gins to be exhil)ited in this department some little energv

and activity. All that is now done, ought to have been

done four weeks ago.

The business of "Special Agent" under regulations of

August 28th, is not noin interfered with l)v military authori-

ties. In consequence of this non-interference I have organ-

ized it with great success. I am satisfied that nothing, or

very little, reaches the enemy from this port—and the plant-
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ers within our lines are .siippl34no' themselve.s rapidly with

whatever the}" need for their own use. I supervise every-

thing- myself and have an immense amount of lal)or to per-

form. I hear that large amounts of merchandise and sup-

plies roach the eneni}" from Memphis and vicinity. This

can he avoided by honestlv adopting the right plan. Trade

must be centralized and none allowed except at one or few

points. I prevent it as far as possible, outside of the city,

and can therefore control it. This plan is well adapted to

this countr}^, because property real and personal, is in the

hands of a few planters. It is eas}" (and has been custom-

ary heretofore) for each planter to come to the Cit}'—take

the j)roper oaths and be made individually responsible for

whatever he wishes to take out of the City. Every boat

going up the river, carries an '"Aid to the Revenue" who

sees that the supplies are delivered onl}" at the proper plan-

tation. 1 have to employ many additional "aids'', but

make the system pa}" its own expenses. My personal super-

vision of all the details is an immense labor, but I know it

will be well done if I attend to it myself— otherwise not.

The planters within and without our lines have been

afraid to bring- their crops of sugar and cotton because it

was seized and must pass through the hands of the military

commission. Gen. Butler's military coumiission was a dis-

honest plundering- concern. B}' the enclosed order of Gen.

Banks, 3"ou will see that planters are invited to bring- their

crops to the City and promised protection. It will have a

good and marked effect. This order will not interfere with

my action as " Special Agent."'

The system of furnishing supplies to planters— adopted

Ijy me, gives satisfaction to planters—but dissatisfaction

to the great number of Jews, military speculators, and

men from the North, who expect to swindle planters out of

fortunes.

It is known here that the President has issued his procla-

mation, but its terms are not fully known. Gen. Banks told

me this morning- he is going to raise negro troops, but I

fear, not in large numbers. I have information that the

number of rebel troops in Texas is about 9,00<>—of whom
one-third are cavalry. They are provided with good arms
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brought through Mexico. About one-third of theui are

conscripts.

The number of troops in Louisiana, west of the Missis-

sippi, is about 4,500—nearly all of whom are in the Teche

country.

(Private) New Orleans, January 16th ^ 1S6S.

Dear Sir: 1 have just been informed by Gen. Banks that

the expedition to the Teche under Weitzel, was completel}"

successful and accomplished all he intended. The rel)els

had in the Bayou a large and powerful gunboat called the

"Cotton", which boat got aground below their fortitica-

tions. This boat we destroved. The}^ have no other boats

in any of the ])ayous below Red River.

Gen. Banks can now take the Teche countiy whenever

he pleases. WeitzeFs force has returned, but, I judge, Gen.

Banks intends occupjnng the countrj^ by flank movement
according to suggestions made by me at first.

I hear uuich complaint of Gen. Banks that he has not

accomplished, or prepared to accomplish, anything—that his

time is occupied in listening to complaints of secessionists

—

that four weeks of fine weather have been lost without

militaiy operations—that no step has been taken to open the

river^and other similar complaints.

Gen. Banks told me this morning, he cannot yet under-

take the opening of the river, because he has no cavaliy

—

no transportation—no medicines, &c. He sa3^s everything

has been done that ought to have been—and that he shall

operate up the River at the earliest day possible. I will say

one thing strongW in his favor—that he conceals his i)lans

(whatever they may be) perfectly—and I hardly think even

the members of his staff know his intentions.

(Private)

New Orleans, January 26th, 1863.

Dear Sir: The situation is the same as when I last wrote.

There is no movement of troops, so far as I am informed,

and there appears to be no probability of an advance in any

direction.
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The New York papers will state that the '" Harriet Lane "

has escaped from Galveston and gone to sea. This is not

true. She is still in the harbor according to official advices

just received here.

It is rumored here that the ""Ovieto" has been captured.

Admiral Farragut does not believe it. When she escaped

from Mobile the "Cuyler" went in pursuit and neither

vessel has yet been heard from.

Three days ago a steamer supposed to l)e the Alabama
appeared at the mouth of the river, and then steered off in

a southwest direction. The Admiral sent a vessel from
here (The Mississippi) to follow her. As the "Alabama"
is the faster vessel and had a start of 100 miles, and the

Mississippi started from here 24 hours after the Rebel vessel

was seen—it is not probable that anj^thing- will be effected.

It should not be forgotten that here is the place to make
the proclamation effective. I am afraid Gen. Banks will

never do it. He decides and moves too slowly and is too

much afraid of responsibilities. He does not seem to regard

with favor the three tine regiments already raised, and
declines putting them in the held. I told 3'ou that they had

sent him a petition to be put in the front rank at Port

Hudson, that they might remove from their race the stigma

of cowardice, etc. In all the regiments Gen. Banks brought

with him, three cannot be selected so efficient as these three

colored regiments, and in my opinion, they would be worth

any five of the raw regiments Gen, Banks l)rought with

him. I see Gen. Banks almost every day, but am perfectly

ignorant of his plans and intentions. I do not wish to re-

tract or qualify any statement in nu' late letters to 3"ou

—

nor in a letter to Mr. Flanders which I asked him to show

you.

If m}" letters are uninteresting or too frequent, please

inform me.

/

New Okleaxs, January 29t}i, 1863.

Dear Sir: I have to-day transmitted my bond as Special

Agt. and Acting Collector. The sureties are men of abun-

dant means, and were selected as being the most respectable
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aiid worthy represcntative.s of the Union residents of this

city. For good reasons, I was careful to choose such per-

sons, rather than any of the numerous and wealthy specu-

lators. Judge Peabody remarked that the justification of

the sureties, etc. , was before the highest and best authority

here at anj^ rate.

I have reason to believe that a speedy movement on the

Teche country, is in preparation and will soon be carried

into effect. This is the movement of which I have so

frequently spoken.

In other respects military affairs are iii the same condition

as at the date of m}^ last letter.

Two vessels, as I am informed, were captured by the

Rebels at Sabine Pass, Texas, in the same manjier as was

the "Harriet Lane." One of the vessels was destroyed.

They were sailing transports, I believe, and probably of not

much consequence.

Enclosed is an order just issued, of Gen. Banks, "pro-

mulgating the Emancipation proclamation."

(Private)

New Orleans, Ft-firvary Ist^ 1863.

Dear Sir: Everything is quiet on the Mississippi. There

have been no militarv movements. Appearances indicate

that something is to be attempted before, long, but I do not

know what it will be.

Gen. Banks has authorized the raising of the 4th. Reg't.

" Native Guards"' (colored) and it is filling up rapidly. The

Lieut. Colonel is Mr. Hill, correspondent of the New York

Herald. More regiments will be raised, but I do not know

how many. Gen. Banks' policy in regard to the enlistment

of negroes, seems to me timorous and hesitating. He might

have 50,000 in the service in three months—yes, 100,000 by

energeticallv adopting the proper means.

An arm}^ of negroes could be made most formidable.

They could be inspired with a religious enthusiasm as ter-

rible and persistent as that of the followers of Mahomet.

Such blind impulses, directed by a controlling mind, have

accomplished great things. But no prominent man is here

shrewd enough to originate, or smart enough to execute
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such a project. I say ag-ain, what I have often said before,

that the negroes will tight this war for us, and succeed, if

we will use them, and here is the place to commence. Per-

haps you are aware that, for various reasons, the negroes
of Louisiana are much superior in all respects to those of Vir-

ginia and of the other Atlantic States. One hundred and fifty

refugees have arrived from Matamoras. I wish to remind
you again, of the growing importance of the trade across

the Rio Grande. A Confederate agent named Swisher, left

Matamoras last June to bu}^ arms in Europe. He has just

returned to Matamoras, and three cargoes of arms bought
b}^- him in Europe, are expected to arrive shortly in Mata-
moras—or rather at the mouth of the Eio Grande. How
all this can be stopped I explained in my last letter.

There is a person here of the Jewish persuasion—an
Israelite indeed—named Dr. Zachary, who is said lately to

have been a healer of corns and Ininions, in New York. His

vest is of flowered velvet—his hair beautifull}^ oiled—and

his presence distills continual perfume sweeter than the

winds that blow from Araby the blest. In season and out

of season, he fails not to announce himself as the (V>njiden-

tlal Agent^ or Correspondent^ of the President. A smart

little lawver, named Shaw, used to write for him his letters

from here to the President, which Zachary copied and for-

warded as his own. Shaw was on Gen. Hamilton's stafi', but

has returned to New York. His address is Charles P. Shaw,

111 Broadway. I don't know who writes Zachary's letters

now—perhaps he does it himself. Jews take to trade, as

ducks to water. Dr. Zachary could not fulfill his mission

without the co-operation of one Simon. That co-operation

would be imperfect without Simon took a stock of goods to

Baton Rouge for sale, in order to conceal the oljject of

Simon's stay at that place. Notwithstanding these repre-

sentations, and at the risk of impairing the Doctor's efli-

ciency as Government agent, I refused to let the goods go

up the River without a written order from Gen. Banks.

The result was, that the order was issued. Simon took up

to Baton Rouge nearly $20,000 worth of goods (including

quantities of spiritous liquors), and Dr. Zachary will prob-

ably have no reason to repent the venture.

H. Doc. 401, pt2 23
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(Private)

New Orleans, February Iith, 1863.

Dear Sir: Your letter of the 19th. Jan. is just received.

The steamer is about to leave and I have time to reply only

partially and in haste. You wish me to be "Sp. Agt. and

Acting Surveyor"", or "Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue." Please put me in the place where j^ou want me most,

and where I can be most useful to-3'ou. I shall write more
fully by next mail.

I wish to call your attention to the importance of Special

Agent in reference to Regulations of August 28th. If you

make me Sp. Agt. and Acting Surveyor, I should think all

that business had better be managed and controlled by me,

as I am familiar with it, having devoted much attention to

it—and as my system is the only one, whereby, without

benefit to the enemy, the wants of the country can be sup-

plied. 1 know nothing of the character of the second office

mentioned by you, and shall defer speaking of it until the

next mail. I cannot refrain from asking that no general

change be made in the subordinate officers, to make places

for the New Collector's friends. Those selected by me, and

now holding the important positions, accepted office when
it was not pleasant or very desirable—and are skilled, hon-

est, efficient and of tried lo3"alt3^ Some of them relin-

quished good places in New York, and came here at your

request. Mr. Gray the D'y. Collector, who is brother in

law of Mr. Godwin of the Evening Post, is one of these.

I think it the duty of the Government to see that these

men be not dismissed without cause.

By the next armed transport for New York, I shall for-

ward what specie is in my hands.

Mr. Walton (New Cit}^ Treasurer) of whom Mr. Flanders

spoke to you, is an excellent man for any place.

To whatever place j'ou assign me, I ought to have an

opportunity for a few days or weeks of conferring with Mr.

Bullitt, that he may be informed concerning the thousand

details peculiar to this position, which otherwise he will be

months in learning.

I thank you again and again for the kind expression of

your approval. This alone repays any amount of labor ?nd

cftort.
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A great military movement commences shortly—in three

or four days perhaps. An advance will be made up the

Teche with a large force, and right through to Red River.

I know no more of it than this. Port Hudson will not be

troubled, as this movement is on the west side of the Mis-

sissippi. This comes direct from Gen. Banks.

As I have to settle up, please let me know what mj com-
pensation is that no mistake maj" occur. Twent}' words
will inform me, and I never 3^et kneAv,

Pardon the imperfect manner in which I am obliged to

write.

(Private)

New Orleans, Fthruary 5th, 1863.

Dear Sir: The steamer did not leave yesterday as was
expected, and now I can repl}^ to your letter with less

hesitation.

I choose the office of "'Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue" as it is termed in your letter, and will assume the

duties thereof whenever you direct. 1 suppose it to be an

office requiring my constant presence here, and whatever

its duties may be, I can discharge them to your satisfaction.

Full instructions and all printed information will, of course,

be supplied to me.

I sent to you Gen. Banks' order respecting trade as soon

as it was issued, and regret 3^ou did not receive it. You
are mistaken in supposing it contemplates trade with the

enemy—of any kind or degree. Gen. Banks is utterly

opposed to any such i)roceeding. The General's English is

not always good and his orders not alwaj's clear.

Do not think from my letter about Dr. Zachary, that I

intended to cast suspicion on Gen. Banks, who is not only

a kind and pleasant gentleman, but also, I am satisfied, a

thoroughly honest man. Dr Zachary applied to me an

hour ago, for another of his Israelite friends to take a large

stock of goods to Donaldsonville. The reason given is the

same as before—that the Dr. wants his friends' cooperation,

which would be imperfect unless said friend pretends to be

selling goods. 1 don't believe a word of it. The Doctor

pretends to be my best friend, but I think him a humbug.
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1 .sent him to, the General for an order and lie has not yet

returned.

Notwithstanding- my personal regard for Gen. Banks, I

repeat the conviction so often expressed before, that he is

not the man for this important place. Gen. Butler is the

onl}^ man who is equal to the situation, and he ought to

come back.

I kept 3'ou well informed about Gen. Butler while he

was here, and 3"ou know whatever wrong things were done

by him. Four fifths of the accusations ag-ainst him are

false.

I shall do everything in my power to help Mr. Bullitt

when he assumes the duties of the office.

(Private)

New Orleans, Fihruanj 7ih^ 1S63.

Dear 8ir: I wrote 3^ou by the last steamer expressing a

wish to receive the office of "'Conmiissioner of Internal

Revenue" which you so kindh^ offerred. I now repeat the

wish, and am ready to commence operations whenever 3^ou

direct.

The great militar}^ movement up the West side of the

Mississippi has commenced to-da}^ or will commence in a

day or two. The bayous leading- from the Teche and near

there, lead right through to Red River, so that light draft

boats can go through them alcove Port Hudson. About

9,000 men will advance in one colunm,

A rumor prevails here among the secessionists that we

have been whipped off Mobile and that Ship Island is cap-

tured. The story is without foundation, though 3^011 may
see it in N. Y. papers. A ver3' strong feeling is arising-

among the planters against Gen. Banks. The reason is that

he is not sufficiently pro-slavery to suit them. I think state-

ments have been sent to Washington that he has commenced

speculating. I am confident such charges are entirel3^ false.

I do not think Gen. Banks a great commander, but believe

him to be completelv honest.

Admiral Farragut has gone out to sea in his flagship, the
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"Hartford''—probably for the purpose of visiting- the vari-

ous blockading vessels along the coast.

In m\^ next I shall have occasion to say something more
about Dr. Zachar}'.

(Private)

New Orleans, Fehruary Sth., 1863.

Dear Sir: I received to-day a letter signed by 3^ou, of

date Jan. 22nd, whereb}^ I am appointed Special Agent and

Acting Surveyor.

Your unofficial letter of 19th Januar}^, offered me the

place above mentioned, or that of " Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue,'"" directing uie to choose that Avhich I best

liked. I chose the latter, and informed you by letter writ-

ten yesterday. I do not want to be Acting Surveyor unless

3^ou particularly desire it.

The Commissioner of Customs also sends me a l)ond to be

given by myself as Acting Survej'Or, in the sum of Five

Thousand Dollars. I have just given a bond for Fift}^

Thousand, as Acting Collector. I shall avoid troubling my
friends by asking their names upon so many l)onds, and

shall therefore defer compliance with the commissioner's

directions until I hear directly from you again.

I did not expect to receive the letters of to-day, because

you had given to me the choice. My letter of yesterday

was in reply to yours of the 19th. Jan. Wherever 1 am 1

shall give Mr. Bullitt all the assistance in my power, and

continue, as Avell as possible, to keep 3^ou informed of events

occurring here.

Enclosed is an order, and printed statement of a plan

regulating the relations between planters and negroes."

The documents have not been officially issued, and the plan

is under consideration. These copies are only proof sheets

which I private 1}^ obtained from the printing office, to send

to you.

There is no news to-day, and I cannot learn positively

whether Weitzel's great expedition has started. The troops

rt General Orders No. 12, January 29, 1863, Rebellion Records, Series I, Vol. XV, i>i>

mm. Cf. al.so, letters of March 11, 1S63. and March 31.
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for the expedition have been collected in the Lafourche

Country and have been ready several days.

Mr. Grav, Dv. Collector, should remain here b}^ all means.

(Private and Confidential)

New Orleans, Fehrnary 12th, 1863.

Dear Sir: Enclosed is General Orders No. 1-1—in part

concerning Plantation supplies, etc.

Also, copy of contract between T. P. Ma_v, an intelligent

and progressive planter, and white laborers to be employed

by him in raising- cotton and sugar. It is a great experiment

and Mr. May is the man to succeed in it. He is a j^oung

man—at heart an Abolitionist, and his plantation is one of

the finest in Louisiana.

My late announcement of the commencement of military

movements was premature. Everything moves very slowly

here. Tlie movement has not actually commenced however.

A force under Weitzel will advance up the Teche. Another

force will advance westwardly from Plaquemine on the

River. The two forces will meet at New Iberia or St. Mar-

tinsville.

Bute la Rose is a lake or wide baj^ou between Plaquemine

and St. Martinsville, and at this point is a rebel battery and

fortifications. This will be reduced by the Plaquemine force

aided by gunboats.

After the junction of the two forces at or near St. Mar-

tinsville a force of 3,000 or 4,000 will be detached and accom-

pany the gunboats up the Atchafalaya bayou to Red River

near its mouth.

The Gunboats to be used are those built by Gen. Butler

—

of very light draft and iron-clad.

You will understand the above statement l\v reference to

the Rebel map I sent you.

Affairs here are not in a prosperous condition. Great

dissatisfaction exists in at least some portions of the army.

Even Gen. Banks new troops to some extent—and Butler's

old troops to a man, would hail Butler's return with enthu-

siasm. Banks' policy seems to be conciliatory and hesitating.
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He seems afraid of responsibilities. General Butler is utterly

fearless. Several desertions have occurred, by soldiers who
wish to be taken and paroled, but this is kept secret here.

It is my opinion that Government has made exchanges too

easy. It would be better to allow no exchange of prisoners.

Then we should not hear of disgraceful surrenders—or of

desertions b^' men sick of the service. In this and other

respects the war should be made sharper and more earnest.

The greater advantage of exchanges as now permitted, is

in favor of the Rebels, and the disadvantage is our own.

Our men will not so easil}' surrender and rarely desert, if

they know they must endure, for the rest of the war, the

privations and discomforts of the Confederacy. Now they

have every inducement to do both.

Gen. Banks seems to me to be no judge of men. He selects

honest subordinates for the most part—but his stall are,

generally, green, inexperienced—of little ability—and one

or two of them are tit objects of ridicule. Conciliation,

inefficiency, inexperience and hesitation characterize all

proceedings. There is no use in such criticism, however,

when the President himself sends here as his priv^ate corre-

spondent a vulgar little scoundrel like Dr. Zachary—who
takes bribes and whose only object is to make money.

Personally I like Gen. Banks exceedingly, but a Northern

man needs six months experience here in order to be efficient

in this peculiar country and among its peculiar people.

Gen. Butler has that experience, and his return would at

once change everything for the better.

The nine months men are dissatisfied and demoralized. I

think Butler could not only remove such feeling, but make
most of them re-enlist. Whatever Butler did, pleased and

satisfied the Army, because they had confidence in, and

admired him. This is not at all true of Gen. Banks.

The sooner Gen. Butler comes l)ack the better it will be.

In one respect there is a vevy disagreeable condition of

things here. A host of speculators, Jews and camp-fol-

lowers, came hither in the track of Banks' expedition. They

have continued to arrive and every steamer brings an addi-

tion to the number. Each expects to be a millionaii-e in
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six Dionths. Thev have few .scruples about the means of

satisfying their cupidity.

T regard them as natural enemies, and in our constant war,

they are generally worsted. The whole crowd, and Dr.

Zachary among them, with eager expectanc}^ like wolves

about to seize their prey, await the advent of the new col-

lector, who is a good natured man, and supposed to be

easily imposed upon,

I think that spies, intriguers, dishonest speculators, and

liars are more abundant here now than an}" where else in

America. It seems as if ever3"thing must be accomplished

by intrigue and management. It was not so three months

ago.

In troublous times like these each man of merit has

opinions—proclaims them—defends and sustains them, else

he is, politically speaking, a ''trimmer,"

I told Gen. Banks so the other day,

I am not familiar with Banks' political history. Was he

ever a Trimmer 'i

Perhaps he is a conservative! To a friend of mine Gen.

Banks the other day declared himself to l)e neither a pro-

slavery nor anti-slavery man.

What is he then?

I do not know, Mr, Chase, anything about your feelings

toward Gen, Banks or any one else, but write always my
own opinions without reference to those of others.

(Private)

New Orleans, J^ebruary 26t/i , 1863.

Dear Sir: The military movements lately in contempla-

tion, have, I think, been given up. This opinion may be

incorrect, but is based upon the best information I can

gather. The authorities attempt to maintain great secrec}'

in all their steps. All the contortions of the Sybil are pre-

sented without any of her inspiration. Thus far, except in

preparation, the accomplishments of Gen. Banks amount to

nothing. It is my opinion that a grand attack direct upon

Port Hudson, is intended. If so, it may come off in four
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or live weeks, and I .should think the chances of t'aikire and

of success will be about equal.

I do not think Gen. Banks favors the enlistment of

negroes. There has been some trouble about Butler's three

regiments, because most of their officers are colored, and

the New England soldier could not consent to present arms

to a colored officer and treat him with necessar}" respect.

The good sense of the negroes themselves would have obvi-

ated this difficulty, if Gen. Banks had followed their sug-

gestions. They presented to him a petition asking that the

three Regiments be brigaded together, and not be mingled

with the other troops, but, as they have often requested, be

assigned to some post of danger where they might be able

to establish a good name for themselves. This request has

not been granted.

The -ith. Reg't. Native Guards, authorized by Gen. Banks,

is nearly full. I understand he has permitted a Fifth to Ije

raised. But this is nothing compared with what can and

should be done. Gen. Banks seems to be nmch guided by

his West Point officers, most of whom for some reason or

other, have prejudices against negro troops. Gen. Phelps

is a distinguished exception. I am glad to see his nomina-

tion as Major General. Except Gen. Phelps no officer in

this Department came near Gen. Butler in ability. And
this was the real ground, I believe, of their disagreement.

The Department of the Gulf was not large enough for two

such men. Each was of too emphatic character, too self

willed and determined in opinion, to get along well with the

other. The fortifications built by the Rebels about the city

are being strengthened and guns mounted on them. We
never used to think the recapture of the City possible,

defended by only a few thousand men and Gen. Butler.

1 used to have great admiration for McClellan, based on

opinions formed among the rebels, who always spoke of

him with respect—as well as of Buell. Gen. Banks is

regarded by them as a gentleman. This is not a good sign.

But they hated Lyon, and hate Rosecrans and Hunter and

Butler and Phelps, and all who do not believe in concilia-

tion. The}" like to be conciliated.
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The Department of the Gulf is too big a machine to be

run by any one except B. F. Butler. 1 am afraid from late

accounts that he is not to return here. Perhaps Mr. Sew-

ard is hostile to him.

This is less a Union City now than when Gen. Banks

came here. There is more manifestation of disloyalty than

at any time during the Summer. And the reason is that no

punishment, or insufficient punishment, follows offenses.

It won't do, 3^ou know, to be hard on a gentleman for exer-

cising his constitutional right of abusing the United States.

Judge Peabody of the Provisional Court, is also Provost

Judge. Judge Peabody is a mistake. As Provost Judge,

he is only a small magistrate. A man throws up his hat

and hurrahs for Jeff. Davis in the street. Judge P. fines

him five dollars. An enthusiastic rebel does not repent

that price for so great a privilege. Butler would have sent

the offender to Fort Jackson and neither he nor any ac-

quaintance of his, would have committed the offense again.

The policy of conciliation, in whatever form, is useless,

absurd and hurtful, and whoever adopts it may. justly be

accused of expecting a nomination for the Presidenc3\ I

expect Mr. Bullitt on Sunday the 1st. of March. We shall

work well together, and nothing shall be wanting on my
part, to make the management of the Custom House as

efficient as heretofore.

(Private and Confidential.)

New Orleans, Fehruanj 27th, 1863.

Sir: In your letter lately received, you refer to an order

of Gen. Banks with regard to trade, expressing apprehen-

sion that trade with the enemv was contemplated. This is

a mistaken apprehension. Gen. Banks has, however, per-

mitted such triide in one instance, the facts relating to

which I now place before you.

Gen. Banks sent one or two men into the Opelousas terri-

tory above the Teche, to collect information, influence public

opinion, etc., in which they were, to some extent, successful.

As a pledge of his good faith, and as a reward in part to
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the men above mentioned, to prevent the burnhig- of cotton

and to conciliate generally, the General Commanding gave

the enclosed permission for shipment of merchandise into

territor}" bej^ond our lines. You will observe that the order

enclosed is not entireh" imperative; it is as much so, how-

ever, as any of his orders to me. I 3M'elded a reluctant

compliance therewith. It is necessary to state that the

permission was given in contemplation of an immediate

occupation of the country to which the goods were sent, by

our forces. So far as I have been able to ascertain, the

expedition to effect that occupation has been given up for

the present. A small schooner took the permitted goods to

their destination a week ago.

The reasons influencing Gen. Banks to order that a per-

mit should be given for the shipment of these goods, and

which I have here detailed, are gathered liy me from the

General and from the parties making the shipment. The

principal object I believe to have been to so ol)tain the good

will of the planters of that district, (where there is a great

amount of cotton,) by conciliation, that they should not

destro}^ their cotton on the advance of our army among

them. The principal party making the shipment, is, and

has been for years, the regular commercial agent of 85( lO

planters in the pai'ish of Lafayette and vicinity.

You are ab-eady familiar with my opinions regarding all

trade with the enemy. I restate my belief emphatically,

that it is infinitely more advantageous to the reliels than to

us; that the only good accruing therefrom, except to the

enemy, is to the benefit of dishonest speculators; that its

demoralizing effect upon the army is great; that for many

other reasons it should, in no case, be permitted. As to the

policy of conciliation, to me it always seems inefl'ectual,

useless.

Former permits from Gen. Butler, similar to this, you

referred to in your correspondence with that oificer. 1

desire that Gen. Banks be not informed that I have sent

you the enclosed list with the order annexed.
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I'maif hi/ (lencnil Bonis.

[This statement and the accompanying order in the manuscript were found by the

editor with the letter of March ?1. They seem to belong with that of February 27,

and not being dated it has seemed best to insert them where they seem to belong.]

1 Doz. Common Overcoats, 1 Sett Buckets or Tiil)s.

1 Box Sweet Meats.

10 BWs. Flour.

40 Bags Salt.

2 Boxes Cheng Tol>co. "com-
mon."

2 Gross Matches.

1 Box 1 Gross Blacking.

10 Bags Coffee.

12 Reams Wrap'g. Paper.

1 Do. Writing Do.

Pens, Ink, and Pencils,

10 Boxes Codfish.

6/2 Bbls. Mackerel.

6 Boxes Herrings.

10 Bbl. Potatoes.

1 Doz. Mule Collars.

1 Do. Bridles.

1 Do. Chain Trac^es.

1 Do. Hoes.

1 Do. Spades.

1 Do. Axes and fhtndles.

3 Rolls Leather.

20 Boxes Soap.

3 Bales Bagging.

10 Coils Rope.

20 " Twine.

200 " Hams.
2 Doz. Packing Needles.

6 Boxes Men and Ladies' Shoes.

Honorable Mr. Denison, Collector, etc.

Sir:—I have consented upon full satisfaction that no advantage will

be given to the enemy or his supporters, that the goods specified herein

may be shipped to the plantations—150 in number—in the Parish of La-

fayette, entering from Vermillion Bay, or its vicinity. The schooner
which takes the goods to return with cotton to be sold in New Orleans
for U. S. currency. Please observe the manner in which the goods are

shipped and as far as may be proper, the execution of the laws.

N. P. Banks, M. (,'. ('.

I "
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(Private)

New Orleans, Marcli 7th ^ 1863.

Dear Sir: Of late 1113' letters have been destitute of

interest. The reason is simple—1 have nothing- to say. I

have but little to say now.

No military movements have been made. The whole

energy of the Department is occupied apparently, in prep-

arations for a grand attack on Port Hudson. The intended

expedition up the Teche to Red River, was relinquished, as

you have been informed. Officers recently from Baton

Rouge think the movement on Port Hudson will occur in

about three weeks. Gen. Banks went up the River this

afternoon, and man}- people in the city think the attack is

to 1)6 made at once. I have not asked Gen. Banks anj^thing-

about it, as he evidently dislikes to reveal his intentions.

My opinions concerning the management of the Depart-

ment—the comparative merits of Butler and Banks— the

necessity of Gen. Butler's return, etc.—remain unchanged.

It seems to me a great opportunity has been lost. Since

Banks' arrival a large negro army might have been enrolled

and made efficient. Gen. Banks is evidently opposed to

such measures, though they would not have interfered with

other operations. As it is, but one regiment has been

raised. From twenty to Fifty thousand ought now to be

ready for the field in this Department— and they alone

could have cleaned out Louisiana. Without authority Gen.

Butler raised three regiments. If he had been here since

the 1st. January I think he would have a large colored army
in process of organization. This thing must be done, and

the sooner the better.

From what I can learn, Gen. Butler is probably not to

return here. His presence here now would ])e worth ten

thousand men. M}" admiration for him increases every

day, as continued opportunities occur, of comparing his

command with the present. I have certain information

that if he does return, his brother Col. Butler will immedi-

ately depart. I have been engaged this week in assisting

Mr. Bullitt, who arrived a week ago. We shall get along-

well together. As acting Collector of Internal Revenue, I
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have done nothing, but shall write you about it b}- next

mail. Are you not going- to appoint an assessor?

I have just learned that all available troops have started

for Baton Rouge. Perhaps the attack comes off soon.

(Private)

New Orleans, March IJi^th, 1863.

Deak Sir: Baton Rouge is now the center of interest to

everybody in this Department. On the da}" of writing ni}^

last letter, Gen. Banks went up the River. The whole

Fleet (except two or three vessels) followed him.

As near as 1 can ascertain, the situation is as follows.

Gen. Banks has about Forty Thousand men at Baton

Rouge, where he has recently erected fortifications. He is

quite deficient in cavalry, but well supplied with Artiller3\

Most of his troops are raw, and the nine months men, whose

time is almost expired, are not in good spirits.

The enemy is supposed to have within call of Port Hud-

son, more men than Banks and better because most of them

are veterans. I should think it almost impossible to take

Port Hudson by land attack, unless Banks' army is much
increased in size and efficiency. It is supposed that Admi-

ral Farragut will run by the batteries with his whole fleet,

in which case he would clean out the whole river, and both

Vicksburg and Port Hudson would be much distressed for

provisions.

Banks sent forward three Brigades last Wednesday or

Thursda}^, but it is said that they have returned. But I

think it onl}^ a feint that Farragut ma}" be enabled to get

past the batteries, and that they will not return until some-

thing of the kind is accomplished. The wires are down
between here and Baton Rouge and we have no latin- intelli-

gence. I intend to go up there in a few days, so that 1 can

report to you the exact condition of things, together with

probable results.

Gen. Banks' plan for employing the negroes is working

well, and the planters express much satisfaction. 1 sent

you the proof sheet of this plan, some time before It was

was made public. The negroes receive a small proportion
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of the net proceeds, and are obliged to remain on the planta-

tion one 3'ear, after they have once returned and entered

into agreement to that effect. Gen. Banks has authorized

no more negro enlistments (after the Jtth. Reg't.)

The rebels are building large boats across the lake, and
collecting other vessels, with the intention as is supposed,

of attempting an attack on New Orleans. It is said this

attack is to be made immediately after they have driven

Banks back from Port Hudson—which they expect to do
very easily. I do not think they will try to come across the

Lake, the attempt would be almost hopeless.

Mr. Bullitt seems to be getting along ver}- well—but he
has with him as confidential adviser, a man named Draper
from K. Y., who is the biggest fool I ever saw. I still

have in my hands about $50,000. balance of duties collected,

which I did not turn over to Mr. Bullitt, there being no

specific instructions to that effect. I shall send this on in

the manner prescribed l)y you as soon as possible.

I am preparing an office for Internal Revenue business

and arranging l)ooks, papers, etc. This is all I can do with-

out an assessor, and proba])ly all you expect me to do. An
assessor should be appointed at once.

I wish to suggest to you the importance of securing Mr.
B. F. Flanders to the service of the Government. Some office

should be given him here, for there is no man who could

be of greater service to the Treasur}^ Department than Mr.

Flanders, and no one is more deserving. The Mr. Walton
whom he recommended to you, is an excellent business man,

but has not much influence, I think. He is a perfectly

honest man, ])ut does not seem to have enemies or friends.

In another letter I have asked you to direct $10,000 worth

of stamps to be sent to me without being paid for l)efore-

hand. Under the circumstances, the request is reasonable

and I hope you will grant it.

(Private)

New Orleans, La., March 21sf, 1863.

Dear Sir: From the newspapers you will obtain as much
information, regarding late operations near Port Hudson as
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1 am al)le to give you. Gen. Banks is still up the River,

iKit is expected to return soon. I have delayed writing

until this last moment, with the hope of seeing some officer

lately arrived from a))ove, or Gen. Banks himself.

The "Hartford" and '"Albatross" are above the Rebel

batteries, and are believed to be not much injured. The

Mississippi was destroj^ed. No other vessels were materi-

ally injured and our loss in men was small. One Brigade

of Gen. Banks' troops is on the West side of the River op-

posite Port Hudson. It is said that other vessels can run

past the batteries whenever it becomes necessary.

I am satisfied that my statement of the number of troops

on either side, was exaggerated. This statement was made

in my last letter. I am informed that the column which

advanced under Banks was 18,000 strong, four or live thou-

sand being left at Baton Rouge. The late demonstration is

said to have been for the purpose of assisting Farragut in

passing the batteries. The presence of Gov't, vessels above

Port Hudson is of the utmost importance, as thereby the

rebel supplies via Red River, are cut off. What are the

plans of Gen. Banks and the Admiral, I am unable to say.

It seems to me that Government does not appreciate the

great importance of the Mississippi River. The rebels do.

The great interest of the w'ar is graduall}^ centering on this

River, and ultimatel}' the contest will be decided here.

For military purposes, the various positions on the Riv^er

are peculiar. On the west bank for its whole length, there

are no bluffs nor places favorable to fortification, but the

whole shore is level and even.

On the East Bank however, are many high bluffs easily

made formidable. Coming down the River, the first of

these places held by the rebels, is Vicksburg—the lowest is

Port Hudson. Between these two are 4 or 5 other similar

positions, of which Grand Gulf is one and Port Adams
another—but none are fortified except the two first men-

tioned. Port Hudson is the terminus of a railroad and so

is Vicksl)urg. None of the others are. Port Hudson is

below the mouth of Red River—down which come all the

vast rebel supplies from the West, and these supplies are

protected l)y the Port Hudson fortifications.
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Once open the River, and occup}^ the six or seven high

bkiffs above mentioned, on the left bank of the River, and
the rebels could never control the River again.

A great mistake was made in sending raw troops with

Gen. Banks. None of them had ever seen service, and
many of the regiments did not receive muskets until they

landed in New Orleans. Had these forces or one half of

them, been experienced troops, Gen. Banks coidd have taken

Port Hudson and controlled the River at once. I think he

could have done it any way, for it was a weak place then,

but Banks is a cautious man. Now Port Hudson is very

strong and I hardl}^ think Banks can take it. We need here

more troops and the best the Government has—and Gen,

Butler at the head. Without doubt, people in Washington
feel the liveliest interest in events occurring near them, and
thinking of Virginia and North Carolina so much, they fail

to comprehend the greater importance of the Mississippi

Valley. Our possession of the Mississippi will cut the

enemy in two, and will speedily end the war. I have fre-

quently made these same statements to you heretofore. I

think it will take 200,000 men above and here to open the

river—but (b}^ fortifying the strong places above mentioned)

Seventy Thousand men can keep it open and protect it. I

hoped the great expedition on the iltlantic coast was com-

ing here. They could take Port Hudson at once and then

go away to other business.

Gen. Banks troops are not3'et efficient because raw. We
need better men here—more men—and need them at once

with B. F. B. at their head. I received yesterday intelli-

gence from Matamoras. There are Seventy-tive sail theije,

waiting to discharge cargo. Most of them are from for-

eign ports. Undoubtedly most of these cargoes will go to

the benefit of the eneni}".

Mr. Bullitt does very well. I had no high opinion of his

business ability and have less now. He is a pleasant gentle-

man, and what is calledgenerally a first rate fellow. For-

tunately he appreciates bis inexperience, and is docile and

tractable. His pi'esence lightens my labor but little—

I

have nearly as much to do as heretofore.

Concerning the Internal Revenue, no instructions have

H. Doc. 461, pt '2 2J-
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YQt been received, and nothing- is known of the needed

appointment of Assessor. Cotton begins to come in fi'om

lieyond our lines, generall}^ against the wish of the Rebel

authorities, I have commenced collecting the tax on it.

The action of the Assessor is necessar}' before almost anj'

tax can be collected. Unless an assessor is soon to be

appointed, I make the following request. That authority'

be given me to act, also, as assessor in respect to sugar, cot-

ton and licenses. Or—that I be authorized to appoint, tem-

porarily, an assessor to discharge the duties of that office

in respect to sugar, cotton and licenses.

At present here, manufactures, except Sugar, do not

amount to much. The distillation of liquors is prohibited

by military order.

Accounts are frequently received from across the Lake.

The rebels everywhere are greatl}^ distressed—and their

wants are becoming greater ever}^ da3^ In eTackson, Miss.,

Whiskey is worth Two Thousand dollars per barrel in con-

federate mone}". I enclose a Jackson paper of the 13th,

inst. If }'ou are familial* with the l)raggadocio style of

southern j^apers generally, you will ))e able to detect con-

diderable despondenc}" in the various articles of this paper.

I send to-da}' about $50,000 to U. S. Ass't. Treasurer at

N. y.—being total balance of duties collected liy me up to

Mr. Bullitt's arrival. A bill of lading- will be forwarded to

you with statement of ac. b}^ next mail. Pardon the haste

in which I am obliged to write.

P. S. Gen. Banks has just arrived from above.

(Private)

New^ Orleans, La., Ma7xh 25tJi, JSGo.

Dp:ar Sir: Military operations near Port Hudson have

ceased. Our army is all in Baton Rouge, except a few reg-

iments sent down to Weitzel. Adhiiral Farragut is known
to be all right, and it is supposed, has communicated with

Porter at Vicksburg.

The center of interest is now Gen. Weitzel's command.

He recently fell back from the Bay to Bayou Boeuf, a
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short distance nearer the City. Kirb}^ Smith commands the

Rebels on the other side of Berwick's Baj^ (on the Teche),

and his entire force is believed to be 12,000 or 15,000.

Weitzel is being largely reinforced for the purpose, proba-

bly, of making an offensive movement. Gen. Banks went
down to him on Monday (day before .yesterday) but has

since returned to the City. The rebels contemplated a

heavy attack on Weitzel, but he was too sharp for them.

They have the ^^ Queen of the West" and the ^'Webb" at

"Bute la Rose'' to assist them.

From New Iberia on Bayou Teche, to Plaquemine on the

Mississippi, draw a straight line. '' Bute la Rose" is a lit-

tle north of the center of such line. It is a sort of lake

formed bj^ the widening of the Bayou. At this time all the

numerous bayous in that part of Louisiana, are navigable.

The Queen of the West and the Webb came dow^n one of the

bayous from Red River.

If Weitzel takes the Teche countr}", it will be almost the

same as taking Port Hudson, for during the high waters,

lioats can go up the Atchafalaya into Red River and thence

to Vicksburg, in the same manner as up the River.

Gen. Banks says he accomplished all he intended at Port

Hudson, yet the movement is generally regarded as a fail-

ure. I prefer to think it undertaken for the purpose of car-

rying out WeitzePs expedition, which was postponed until

our fleet could command the River above Port Hudson.

Now, Kirb}^ Smith cannot retreat to the East side of the

River, nor can reinforcements be sent him from Port Hud-
son—therefore if Weitzel is successful, it will be a great

success.

The Queen of the West and the Webb were at ""Bute

la Rose" one week ago to-day. It is not known whether

they are still there. The rebels have many river steam-

ers at New Iberia, l)ut ail unarmed, intended only for

transportation.

Enclosed is a very good map of Port Hudson and its for-

tifications. The estimates of the number of men there, vary

from 8,000 to 25,000—probably nearer the former than the

latter number. Some officers in the expedition think Banks

could have taken the place, had he made a serious attempt.
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your letter of the third of March was received this morn-

ing and I thank you for it.

Mr, Bullitt does not disapprove of limited trade with the

eneni}^ and argues much in favor of the polic3^ If 3'ou do

not wish him to permit it (he has not yet) I suggest the pro-

propriety of your telling him so, without, however, inform-

ing him the above information or suggestion comes from me.

Gen. Banks is doing the best he can, but I look for no

great success. His troops are raw—his means limited—he

has thought best not to avail himself of colored troops—and

he is not Gen. Butler. Confidence is a great thing. Gen.

Butler inspired ever3^bod3" with it—Gen. Banks none, or

few.

Private.
New Orleans, La. , Ifarch '29th, 186S.

Dear Sir: M3^ last letter gave all the important facts

concerning operations near Port Hudson, and stated that

the next movement was to be up Ba3"ou Teche under Weit-

zel, which was contemplated some weeks ago, but tempo-

raril3' relinquished. I suppose the advancing column will

be not far from Ten Thousand men, and if successful, will

penetrate to Red River, b3^ way of the Teche or Atchafalaya.

Troops are now being sent to Weitzel and it is supposed he

will start in about ten da3^s. Kirb3' Smith is the Rebel

General opposed to him, and was said to have 14,000 men,

but is now reported to have only six Thousand. Under the

present military authorities of this Dept. 1 have doubts

about the success of the undertaking—but if Butler was

here 1 should have none.

In my letters to 3^ou written soon after Gen. Banks assumed

command, I stated that Banks had already virtuall3^ failed.

I now regard this failure as complete and impossible to be

retrieved by the present Commanding General.

Since Gen. Banks arrived this is what has l)een accom-

plished, viz:

With an army three times as hirge as Gen. Butler's, we
hold the same amount of territory held by him.

We have lost the steam sloop of war "'Mississippi,'"' the
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Gunboat " Kinsmair' (ironclad), the "Hatteras" and the

"Harriet Lane.'' Also, Galveston.

Butler left New Orleans reall}- and truly a Union City.

Day b}" day have appearances of loyalty diminished. It is

now a secession oity, and matters are growing- worse.

But slavery has been re-established, and slave labor

restored, and local police regulations regarding slaves,

enforced and executed l)y New England ba3^onets with all

becoming severity.

Time has been wasted, lives lost, money spent, and the

well wishers of the Government discouraged and disheart-

ened. But the large slave owners are partially satisfied

and unrelenting secessionists make no complaints.

Can Gen. Banks retrieve the position? Possil)ly in mili-

tary operations, ))ut I don't l)elieve so. Certainl}^ he never

will and never can, in social, political and other respects.

For all this I honestly and lirmly believe Mr. Wm. H.

Seward is responsible, and he can proudly point to the

above results as the effect of his favorite (or Favorite's)

polic}"—as accomplished by a '"'' Gentleuian^^ without opin-

ions, who is "neither a pro-slavery nor anti-slaver}^ man"

—

with whom "success is a duty"—and who is intended to be

the next President. This policy of conciliation with all its

attendant evils, is the most aljominable ever adopted by a

selfish political intriguer.

Is it absolutely necessary that a favorite of Mr. Seward
should be the next President!' Without doul)t Mr. Seward
thinks so.

At this important point we want a commanding General

of the greatest energy, judgment, ability and earnestness

—

one who has opinions—is not afraid of responsibilities and

who is not in constant fear of injuring his political pros-

pects. Gen. Benj. F. Butler is the man and the onl}' one.

In two weeks he could restore everything, but I do not sup-

pose he will be sent here, for he is too earnest a man to suit

Mr. Seward, and if placed in a high position, he might pos-

sibly become dangerous as candidate for the Presidency.

I believe there is a great deal more corruption here now
than ever under Butler, and certainly there is more inter-

ference with, and annoyance to civil officers and business
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men, in one week now than there was during the whole

time Gen. Butler was here. It is all interference but no

action. As an illustration of this, I refer you to the fol-

lowing orders.

Special Orders \ Headuuarters Department of the Gulf,

No. 82. ' 19Tn Army Corps,

New Orleans, March ^7, 1863.

[Extract.]

11. Paragraph 14 of Special Orders No. 80, current series, is amended

so as to require that the Hospital Tax of five dollars per bale on cotton

shall be collected on all cotton brought to New Orleans.

By command of Major General Banks,

Richard B. Irwin, A. A. General.

Special Orders 1 Headquarters Department of the Gulf,

No. 82. / 19th Army Corps,

New Orleans, March 27, 1S63.

[Extract.]

14. Any failure to neglect to pay the hospital taxes on cotton, sugar

and molasses or the license fee on vessels, will subject the property or

vessel to seizure and confiscation.

By ortler of Major General Banks,

Richard B. Irwin, A. A. General.

Special Orders \ Headquarters Department of the Gulf,

No. 82. / 19th Army Corps,

New Orleans, March 27, 1863.

[Extract.]

13. A license fee of one dollar per ton per month shall be collected by
the Quartermaster's Department on all vessels engaged in local trade in

the Department of the Gulf, the proceeds to be applied for the benefit

of the general hospitals.

By command of Major General Banks,

Richard B. Irwin, A. A. General.
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Special Orders \ Headquarters Department of the Gl'lf,

No. 82. / 19th Army Corps,

Neu- Orleans, March 27, 1863.

[Extract.]

12. A tax of one dollar per hogshead on all Sugar, and twenty-five

cents per barrel on all IMolasses, to be collected by the Quartermaster's

Department, is levied upon all Sugar and Molasses brought to the city of

New Orleans, the proceeds of this tax to be applied for the benefit of

the general hospitals.

By command of Major General Banks,

Richard B. Irwin, .1. A. General.

I also call your attention to the form of bond enclosed

herewith marked ^1.

Under this arrangement all steamboats and vessels engaged

in local trade, have been seized—or nearlj^ all of them.

The clause about illicit trade is of no account, and only an

excuse. No distinction is made (so far as I can learn)

between vessels which have been suspected and those which

are above suspicion.

Mr. Plumly has been here three or four days. I have

seen a good deal of him and like him, I am told that Dr.

Zachary went to Washington to get authority to trade with

the enemy. That man did much harm here, and if he is

sent back, will do a great deal more.

New Orleans, March SUt^ 1863.

Dear Sir: This letter is a continuation of my last, con-

cerning trade with the enemy, and, a supply of cotton.

Much of the cotton brought here is allowed to leave the

Rebel States, on condition that it be exported to Foreign

countries. Generally this condition is secretly evaded, the

cotton going lirst to Havanna and thence to New York.

Foreign subjects resident here are most successful in obtain-

ing cotton by permission of the Rebel Authorities.

It has been conlidently stated to me that you have con-

sented to a plan of exchange of supplies for Cotton in large

quantities, and that the arrangement was perfected on the

19th. of February. If such has been your decision you will
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see the results (as to the amount of Cotton to be recei\(Kl in

this Department) ^)\ the following- statement.

In the Southwestern States the amount of Cotton was very

large—equal to the full crop of one year.

In Confederate currenc}' it is worth from 15 to 30 cents

per pound—according* to locality and convenience of ship-

ment—generall}^ say 25 cents.

In the same currency, and in the States near here, the fol-

lowing prices prevail. Flour $100 per barrel. Beef or

Pork $80. Bacon 60 to 75 cents per pound. Salt from $30.

to $100 per sack according to locality. Calico $S per yard.

Whiskey, from one Thousand to Two Thousand Dollars per

barrel. Claret $60. per case (worth $5 here.) Cloth worth

one dollar here, is worth $8. or $10.

For every dollars worth of supplies sent out, from $12

to $20 worth of cotton would be received, reckoning l)v

Federal currency.

The Rebel government has long been willing to consent to

this arrangement. Gen. Magruder (in Texas) has recently

issued an order permitting the export of cotton to Mata-

morasin an}' amount, on condition that $100 worth of goods

be brought back for each bale exported, alleging, as a rea-

son, the impossi))ility of supporting his troops without such

permission for exporting.

Any amount of cotton could have been obtained here by

such exchange. I have always thought, and still think, such

trade inexpedient for many reasons, and of much greater

benefit to the Rebels than to the Government. If it be true,

however, that you have adopted a new policy. I should ])o

glad to assist in its execution, and still remaining in u\y

present position, could accomplish it much better than an}-

other person here or to be sent here, on account of my ex-

perience and information acquired during the past year.

New Orleans, La., Ilarch 31, 1863.

Dear Sir: This letter is a sketch of the policy of the

commanding generals of this Department, concerning slaves;

of changes of policy and their effect on slavery; and of the

present condition of the institution.
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On the first occnpatioii of the cit} ., und for .some time

afterward, the policy (a,s then understood to l>e the policy

of the government) was adopted of non-interference with

slavery, of leaving- it entirely to the local laws, and CAen of

returning sometime to their owners, slaves who took refuge

in the camps.

This policy changed as the commanding general became

more familiar with the institution, with its effect upon the

character and morals of the people, and with its vast import-

ance as the real chief cause of the rebellion; and as he began

to see that this is not an armed rebellion, but a great social

and political revolution; that, sooner or later, the character

and habits of the whole people must be reformed by assimi-

lating the two antagonistic forms of labor and society, and

by organizing free, compensated and honest labor. 1 heard

Gen. Butler say, "These people act like savages, and slaver}^

has made them so. For generations they have sucked in

barbarism with the milk of African nurses."

During the sunimer the policy hrst indicated changed

still more. Finally, refugee negroes were not returned to

loyal or disloyal persons, and the "black code '' of Louisiana

became virtually a nullity.

In this city a free colored regiment had l)een held in

rebel service under Gov. Moore, and had ]>een highl}"

complimented in his general orders. Gen. Butler, very

shrewdly and skillfully taking advantage of this precedent,

not only reorganized the regiment in the U. S. service, but

enlisted two other colored regiments mostly from luen

lately slaves, whom he had pronounced free by laws of war.

Many sugar plantations were deserted l>y the negroes.

The standing crops were bought by enterprising parties,

who hired negroes at fair compensation, gathered the cane

and made the crop. Every such undertaking was success-

ful. Many plantations were managed in a similar manner

on account of the government.

When the Lafourche district was captured, the general

regarded the slaves captured as all free, and ordered that

they should receive n?10 per month pay from anj^ employer.

At the time Gen. Butler gave up the command labor was

in a very confused and unsatisfactory state. Considerable
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time is required to ctiange slave to free labor and ])ring

order out of chaos. All classes here seemed satisfied that

slavery here was gone forver. And even the slave holders

with resignation and regret, accepted the new condition of

things, and probabl}" would have soon adapted themselves

to it.

When Gen. Banks took command, it was known his policy

would be conciliatory, and it was soon perceived that it

would not be anti-slavery.

The hopes of slaveholders at once sprung into new and

vigorous life. Great pressure was brought to bear upon

Gen. Banks to reorganize labor on the old basis; and he

settled on a plan which has since been effected—the printed

form of which I sent to you previous to its being made
public. This plan is substantially as follows.

Negroes are not to be enticed from plantations. Those

already in camp are advised to return, and those who do not

return are put to severe labor. When once returned to the

plantations, they must remain for one year, and if they

leave, are made to go back by military authority. Govern-

ment on the plantations is to be in conformity with local

laws, and the same as has been customar}?^ heretofore.

The planter must distribute among his negroes one twen-

tieth of the net profits of the estates, or a very small

monthly stipend. In all other respects the relation of mas-

ter and slave for the time being, is the same as heretofore.

The planters were promised that all negroes enlisted in

U. S. army, desiring to return to their plantations on the

above conditions, should be allowed to do so. No one, how-

ever, has availed himself of the privilege.

The above plan was by no means entirely satisfactory to

the planters who wanted the negroes forcibly returned to

the plantations in the first place—but most, if not all of them,

have acceded to it, and signed the agreement. It must not

be forgotten that the negro need not return to his former

plantation, but ma}' choose such as he pleases.

The results of the plan are most beneficial in this respect,

that labor is at once restored, and the industrial interests of

the country immediately reestablished, and there is a fair

prospect of a good crop. A few plantations, as for instance
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that of Mr. May, are conducted with free labor, and both

whites and blacks employed.

The Federal authority enforces the polic}^ of Gen. Banks
with the utmost vigor towards the blacks.

Slavery, abolished by Gen. Butler, I regard as completel}^

re-established. Whether it would have been better for all

classes, for the interest of government and the race, to have

adopted the slower process of organizing free labor, I leave

undetermined, without, however, having any doubt of its

feasibilit3^

The planters, former slave holders, and born and bred to

regard and treat their slaves simpl}^ as property, and whose

whole idea of labor is that it must be compulsory, can rarely

succeed in hiring their own negroes, or managing them when
free. The negro has no confidence in them, and constantly

fears a renewal of his bonds. But for a "Yankee" they

will work well and for small pay—or for any one in whom
they have confidence, and who has no shadow of legal claim

on their liberty. When southern slaveholders say a free

negro will not work, the statement is partially true. He
will not work for them; but for himself, for "Yankees",

for "poor white trash", and for anti- slavery men of all

kinds, he will work well and faithfully. Such men alone

can establish free labor, and reorganize Southern industry.

Of colored troops there are now in this Department, four

full regiments, and two companies of (seige) artillery.

They compare favorably with any troops in the service, and

are rapidly gaining the respect of the rest of the army.

The 1st., 3rd. and -ith. regiments "Native Guards", are at

Baton Rouge; the 2nd. at Ship Island.

New Orleans, La., April IStJi, 1863.

Dear Sir: In many of ni}^ letters I have criticized Gen.

Banks and his policy severely and unfavorably. Of neces-

sity, my opinions have been based somewhat on the opinions

of others. Ihave never been intimate with him, or enjoyed

his confidence, and hence perhaps have done him injustice,

in not being able rightly to interpret his views and policy.

Probably you had better accept Mr. Plumly's estimate

and opinion of Gen. Banks and his policy—rather than my
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own, for Mr. Plainly is on terms of intinuicy with the Gen-

eral and is far better a])le to jud^-e of tiie probal)ility of the

General's sneeess, than I am.

Mr. PJumly will l)e Aery useful here and 1 hope you will

cause him to remain. He possesses one great advantage,

of which I am destitute—a familiarity with the character of

public men—their history, motives and objects. The Gen-

eral seems to have great confidence in him and does not seem

to exercise in his intercourse with him, the same reserve as

with others.

Gen. Banks has crossed Bewick's [sic] Bay with a large

force (probably not less than 20,00(^) and is now advancing

up the Teche Bayou. 1 cannot tell whether there will be a

tight, for our force is so strong that the enemy may think

best to retreat.

I made a \asit a few days ago to the plantation of Mr.

May, forty miles above here on the River. Mr. M. is an

enterprising young planter who adopted a thorough free

labor system last year, and his success is all that could be

wished. He has 130 men at work, one third of them white,

and pays the same wages to white and black. He has

planted 1200 acres of sugar, cotton and corn, and 1 have

never seen a plantation better conducted, or laborers more
industrious and contented. The neighboring planters feel

much hostility to him for successfully introducing free labor

(white and black) in opposition to all their life long preju-

dices. This is but another illustration of the feasibility of

free labor, and proves that the only obstacle in the organiza-

tion of such labor, is the prejudice against free negroes,

which always exists among slave-holders.

About two hundred men of the 2nd. Reg't. native guards,

landed (from Ship Island) at Pascagoula near Mobile and

had a sharp tight in which they showed much courage and

repulsed the enem3\ It produced nuich excitement and

exultation among colored people in the city, who had got

to believe that if they enlisted they woidd not be allowed to

take the held.

I have nothing further of sufficient consequence to com-

municate. It is known here Gen. Butler is not to return,

and now that Gen. Banks knows himself to be permanently

in command, perhaps he will be thorough.
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New Orleans, Ajirll 25th, 1863.

Dear Sir: I am ^lad to be able to inform you that Gen.
Banks has accomplished a great success. From the com-
mencement of the advance from Berwick's [sic] Bay, he has

whipped the enemy wherever they could be found, has

captured a large proportion of their army and dispersed

the rest—has destroyed the "Queen of the West,'' the Gun-
boat "Diana" (recently captured from us) and the "Hart",
All these were armed, seven or eight of the enem^^'s trans-

ports also have been captured or destroyed. I cannot tell

you the exact number of his prisoners but it is large. In a

late telegram he says that "the army and navy of the

enemy are annihilated." All this has been accomplished

with small loss on our side. By this time Gen. Banks is

on Red River, and probably has captured Alexandria. I

know nothing of the whole plan of the expedition or of its

ultimate object, but suppose there is to be cooperation with

the army at Vicksburg. In all Louisiana and Texas I do

not believe the Rebels can now raise troops enough to whip
Banks.

I am glad Mr. Flanders has returned. He is regarded by
the Union Clubs and Union men, as their leader, and his

presence inspires confidence. In part owing to this fact,

and in greater part to Banks' successes, the Union sentiment

of the Cit}^ has improved and increased wonderfully within

a few days.

Now that Gen. Banks knows he is here permanently, I

hope and think he will show necessary vigor, determination

and severity.

I have sent to you (officially) by this mail, Mr. Cisco's

Certificates of Deposits amounting to $198,024.04. They
ought to have been sent on as soon as received. AH the

money I collected for duties, is now in his hands.

The proper management of internal trade is very impor-

tant. Under the regulations of March 31st. as under those

of August 28th, the Special Agent exercising the authority

can exert a great influence. He is brought in contact with

persons of every class from every locality. If he conducts

himself and his business properly he can do much toward

restoring loyally—and can also do much to advance the po-

litical interests of whomsoever he pleases.
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I do not think the business of permits and internal trade

is well managed now, for Bullitt is not a smart man. I be-

lieve this business (Internal trade, permits for supplies

within our lines, and the whole execution of the new Regula-

tions) should be in the hands of a shrewd man who will be

your friend through thick and thin. Mr. Bullitt's position

as Collector of Customs need not be interfered with, and it

is of not half the importance as the other business. I do

not know whether you have sent or will send any one from

Washington. Two gentlemen are here, either of whom is

a proper person for the position—Mr. Flanders and Mr.

Plumly, who are both your firm friends. I shall ask each

of them to write you by next mail, and their letters will

assist you in coming to a conclusion.

Mr. Higgins, the Assessor, arrived a week ago and we

are getting fairly to work. My bond is rather large and 1

have not yet completed it, but shall succeed in executing it

before long.

New Orleans, La., A2)ril 30th, 1863.

Dear Sir: Enclosed are five important orders" issued this

morning. Considerable excitement prevails in regard to

some of them, and they give great and general satisfaction

to all loyal persons. Gen. Banks is taking hold in earnest

and in civil as well as strictl}^ military matters, displays sur-

prising and unexpected vigor. I hear that some vigorous

measures will be adopted and enforced in a day or two con-

cerning offences other than those mentioned in the order of

to-day.

The Union sentiment has increased and improved wonder-

fully in the last two weeks. Many of Gen. Banks prisoners

are taking the oath of allegiance. The planters are organ-

izing themselves into Union associations "for the preserva-

tion of the Union and the support of the Government."

All this in great measure, is owing to the recent change

from a conciliatory to a decisive policy.

The planters have selected and are about to send to Wash-

aCf. General Orders, No. 36, April 27, and General Orders, No. 37, April 29. Rebel-

lion Records, Series I, Vol. XV, p. 710.
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ington, a delegation from their own number, for the pur-

pose, as I understand it, of securing their interests for the

future by pledge of the Gov^ernment. and to ascertain what
their status is and is to be. 1 believe Dr. Cottman is of the

number and he leaves on to-morrow's steamer. You are

acquainted with him, I think, but he asivcd me for a letter

to you which he will perhaps deliver.

Dr. Cottman is a man of much influence in Louisiana and
is my friend. He is pro-slavery and always will be, and is

devoted to Mr. Lincoln. You will have to take his state-

ments and conversation with some grains of allowance, for

he has the habit of stating things in a very exaggerated

way. He knows more men and more about Louisiana than

almost any other man and believes or pretends to believe

that the State will be utterly ruined without Slave labor.

He is a kind and good man, and with all his peculiarities

and prejudi<-es, is nuich respected.

1 think iSlv. Bullitt has written to you, that the employes
of the Custom House, whom he has discharged, were dis-

missed at my recommendation. If he has so written, it is

not true, I never reconunended to him the dismissal of but

two men—(one for taking bribe, the other for disloj^alt}-)

and all others dismissed by him, have been so dismissed with-

out any recommendation, interference or previous knowledge

on my part. ]Mr. Bullitt sometimes has a loose wav of stat-

ing things.

1 have nothing or but little to do with an^ihing in the

Custom House, except the Surveyor's department, which I

keep all right, of course. The Collector does not ask my
advice and I cannot thi'ust it upon him.

I again call your attention to what Avas said in my last

letter concerning permits and Internal trade and how it

should be organized.

Mr. Plumly says he has already written to you on this

sul)ject, and Mr. Flanders is writing to-day. Gen. Banks

returned to the City three days ago, and went back to the

army yesterday. I suppose he will take Alexandria at once,

l)ut what his subsequent movements are to be, I cannot tell.
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New Orleans, Ifay 9th, 1863.

Dear Sir: We are getting along very well in the office

of Internal Revenue. My official Bond will be transmitted

next week. The .selection of iMr. Higgins as Assessor is a

good one, and he is quite popular here, besides being unex-

ceptionable as to politics. His selections of assistant asses-

sors are excellent.

In a recent letter, I suggested to you the propriety of

taking from Mr. Bullitt the internal trade business, and

putting it in the hands of a competent person. 1 now re-

peat the suggestion emphatically. The fact is I have tried

to like Mr. Bullitt, because you sent him here, and to assist

him so that the Custom House might be managed creditably.

In both those desires I have utterly failed. I know he is a

fool and am almost equally sure he is a bad man. He is

false in all things and venal in all things, and I cannot help

regarding a man whose word cannot be trusted, as past all

hope. Probably he or any other man has a right to make
money (if that is his am?>ition) honorablv, honestlv and

without using or compromising his official position, but

Bullitt proclaiuis his object to be money making in his office

or on the street—without shame or sense of propriety.

But he can do no harm, the internal business (Regula-

tions of March 31) being placed in other hands. If 3'ou are

not ready to send some one from Washington, appoint tem-

porarily, some one already here, and the sooner it is done,

the better.

I hope, too, you will have some one here to carry out

the law concerning "Abandoned and captured property."

The Quartermaster is shipping cotton seized by Gov't., to

New York for sale, and I cannot collect the excise tax.

They refuse to pay and of course, I cannot help myself.

On inquiry at the Quartermaster's office, I was informed

that Gen. Banks had temporarily appointed Col. Chandler

to act under that law, until the Special Ag't. appointed by
you, should arrive. I hope you will see that Gen. Banks
shall not make appointments for j^ou. This proceeding-

throws everything into confusion and will give rise, I fear,

to legal questions to be raised by the claimants of the pro[)-

erty. I should say that this business and the internal trade

might be done l)y one person, if a good l)usiness man, and
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hope you will keep Mr. Pluiuly here, and give Mr. Flan-
ders the best office at your command. Gen. Banks has
seized eight or ten thousand bales cotton, and about same
number hogsheads sugar, on which I shall be unable to col-

lect the tax (which should be paid here, of course) unless

soiue one authorized by you is here to receive it from the

Quartermaster.

New Orleans, 2fay P, 1863.

Dear Sir: Military operations are being conducted with
• vigor and great success. Gen. Banks is probably in Alex-

andria (on Red River) this morning. About one half of the

prisoners captured b}^ him, have taken the oath of allegiance.

There is now no formidable body of rebels in Louisiana

except at Port Hudson. I think Port H. will be captured

or evacuated in a short time.

Grant has captured Grand Gulf and is said to ))e advan-

cing into the interior of Mississippi with a force of 3.5,000.

You will sec full accounts of the arrival of the Illinois cav-

alry at Baton Rouge. They threw the whole State of Mis-

sissippi into a fever of alarm and did the rebels more damage
than they can repair in six months. The prospect of open-

ing the River never seemed brighter than to-day, and when
that is done the Rebellion is virtually finished. The desti-

tution in Secession is becoming worse and worse, and Col.

Grierson (in command of the Illinois cavahy) informs me
that the prospect for crops is very poor throughout Missis-

sippi. But little land is planted, because the white laborers

are in the army—many of the negroes are working on the

fortifications—and what negroes are left at home, are dissat-

isfied, demoralized and idle.

The remainder of the planters composing the Delegation

to Washington, will leave next week. They are all men of

wealth and influence but I hope will not succeed in, at least,

some of the oljjects of their mission. I understand that

they go to seek three things,

1st. The withdrawal of the President's proclamation " in

regard to the whole of Louisiana.

a The Emancipation Proclamation.

H. Doc. 401, pt 2 ^25
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2nd. The appointment of a commission to estimate, and

recompense the planters for, losses sustained by them.

3rd. The non-enforcement of the Excise Tax in regard to

sugar, up to the present date.'^

They may have other objects also and I may be misin-

formed as to the three particulars above-mentioned, but am
probably correct.

The whole matter can easily be disposed of by leaving

everything to Gen. Banks (except the 3rd. item), who will

probably give them very little satisfaction.

Gen. Banks begins to show severity. Mr. Pluml}^ thinks

he is more se^'ere by nature than Butler, but I think he has

adopted Butler's policy because he sees, at last, that it is the

only proper one.

Enclosed are late orders issued ])y the General, and also

a cop3" of the ''Opelousas Courier"", the appearance of which

would indicate that the rebels are literally '"driven to the

wall."'

New Orleans, May 9th^ 1863.

Dear Sir: I failed to inform you in my other letter of

to-day, of the course pursued by Gen. Banks in regard to

produce in the country recently occupied by him.

By an order (unpublished) of the General, the Quarter

Master seizes all cotton and all sugar found as the arm}^

advances. This cotton and sugar is brought to the City,

and the sugar (as I am informed) is to be sold here, while

the cotton will be shipped to New York for sale. Col.

Chandler supervises the business. It is said that the loyal

owners will be paid what their produce was worth before

Banks occupied their country, but one of the principal

Quartermasters informs me that Chandler is appointed b}^

Banks to carry out the law concerning "abandoned and

captured property," until the regular agent is appointed by

you. One govt, steamship leaves to-morrow loaded with

Quartermaster's cotton which has not paid excise tax, but,

of course, its seizure by me is a physical impossibility.

a See letter of June 13, 1863.
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This cotton is consigned to the Quartermaster at N. Y. to be

sold for the Gov't.

Mr. Gray tells me he shall offer you his resignation. Do
not accept it. He has been faithful in the service of the

Gov't, for 25 years, and is the most efficient Deputy Col-

lector I have ever seen.

Dr. Kennedy, Editor of the New Orleans ""True Delta,"'

is going on to Washington, but I do not know with what

object, unless it be to assist the planters. Dr. Kenned3^ is

a brother-in-law of Bullitt's, and is a smart man. His '"True

Delta," was an anti-Jeff-Davis paper always, but never since

the occupation of the city by the Gov't, troops, has it con-

tained a single outspoken word in favor of the Union. I

believe the planters intend to purchase a controlling interest

in it, so that in future it may be the lyro-davery Union organ.

New Orleans, May ^.'ftli, 186S.

Dear Sir: 1 write in haste as the Steamer is al)out leav-

ing. A telegram has just been received at Headquarters

from Baton Rouge. Banks with his whole arm}- landed

above Port Hudson and has joined forces with Augur who
commanded at Baton Rouge. Port Hudson is completely

invested and will be in our possession within 4S hours.

Grant has had a great battle utterl}- defeating the eneui}'

and capturing' 100 pieces artillery and large number of

prisoners. He has surrounded and completeh^ invested

Vicksburg, which place will probably be speedih^ captured.

The capture of these two places and consequent re-opening

of the River, will render certain the successful termination

of the war,

M}" Bond as Collector of Int. Revenue, is completed and

Judge Peabody (as instructed) has transmitted it to-day.

There are six sureties—the best men in Louisiana, and

worth jointly more than half a million, though they qualify

(jointh^) for no more than 100,000. If there are any slight

defects they must be overlooked. You have no idea of the

great difficulties in giving bonds—the country being so dis-

turbed and business and confidence prostrated. I have now
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given bonds for $175,000, which speaks well for my stand-

ing here. I cannot (and no one can) o-ivc a hotter ])ond than

the one transmitted, and the circumstances considered, it

will of course be accepted.

I o-ave a letter of introduction to Mr. Malhiot, one of the

planters' delegation to Washington. All these men should

be made friends, for, tho' pro-slavery in opinions, they

could do harm, if enemies. When I s^xy friends, I mean
your friends, and you can make them so. The members of

the delegation are Cottman, Malhiot, Bradish Johnson, and

two or three others.

P. S. Please direct that the Bond be at once aj^yproved, as

a speedy approval Avill be a relief to me and undoubtedh' a

satisfaction to the sureties.

G. S. D.

[Rec'il. 9.05 A. M. In CijilK-r.]

New York, June 6th, 1863.

Just arrived here l)y the '• Morning Star.'" At the Belieze

received the following telegram,

Neav Orleans, Maij JOth,—,7 1'. M., 1S63.

To ( T. S. Dennison, Special Agent.

Our losses at Port Hudson not as great as represented. Negroes
reported by all parties to have fought -well. Enemy yesterday tried to

get through our left wing but were driven back Avith heavy loss. This
morning heavy cannonading continually. All going well. Pickets of

rebels who have deserted to our lines report provisions short at Port
Hudson. Gen. Banks is w^ell and in line spirits and confident of entire
success.

(!^ig»t"d) C. S. BULKLEY,
Suj,f. U. S. MIL Teleg'h.

I shall 1)0 in Washington to-morrow.

New York, June 13th, 1863.
Dear Sir: I leave this afternoon on the S. S. "Mornino-

Star."

A letter from New Orleans tells me that Mr. Bullitt, the
next day after I left, discharged three of the best Union
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men in the Custom House for no cause, l)ut to make room
for his friends, who are not generally distinguished for

loyalty. This is wrong and the effect is Aery bad. I am
glad Mr. Hutchins is going there. In this, as in other

respects, 3'our judgment is best.

A project has suggested itself to me this morning, in talk-

ing with many persons about raising troops, &c.^ and about

McClellan. McClellan is ver}' popular with some classes

and it cannot be denied that he is much beloved by the sol-

diers who have served under him. The copperheads make
a handle of him for their own purposes. Acquiring my
opinions in the South, I used to admire him, but do not now.

I am told he could raise 50,000 men atonce in New York,

in a few days and twice that number in a few weeks, and

that all the recentl}" discharged soldiers woidd immediately

re-enlist under him. What I propose for your consideration

is as follows. That McClellan be ordered to make his head-

quarters in this Cit}^ and raise Im arm}" to be under Ms com-

mand. It could be sent to the Shenandoah or to East Ten-

nessee.

Thereby, I think a line armj" would be speedily raised

—

of many old soldiers—and the copper heads would have their

underpinning knocked from under them. I think the

movement would be ver}- popular.

Knowing all the objections, if there be any, to this proj-

ect, and all the circumstances, you can instantly decide if

the plan be worth considering. The same thing could be

done for Fremont in St. Louis and Chicago, and perhaps for

l^utler in Massachusetts.

By the papers, I see that the Louisiana Planters are in

Washington. If you decide in their favor concerning tax

on sugar or Cistern Bottoms (and I suppose you will) a

point can be made, ^^y permitting it to appear that your de-

cision is owing to their representations and a desire to pro-

mote their interests.

I shall write 3"ou at once from New Orleans. Pardon m}"

present haste.

P. S. I think you had better defer N^our decision concern-

ing salaries of officers of Internal Revenue in Louisiana. I
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will consult with Mr. Higgins, the Assessor, and write at

once to you all the facts, whereon you can base j^our

decision.

It is of great importance that the time of collecting the

tax on sugar, &c. he settled at once, so that our labor may
not be thrown away. The accompanying- letter recapitulates

some of the facts.

Cottmann and Malhiot are the most important men in the

Louisiana Delegation. I understand Zachary is working

with Bullitt against Gray.

New York, June 13th, 1863.

Sir: To enable you to fix the date from which taxes

should be assessed and collected under the Internal Revenue

Law in Louisiana—I have heretofore verbally stated to

you all the facts necessary to be known. Gentlemen from

Louisiana now in Washing'ton, are familiar with Sugar

culture and the condition of the State. They will be able

to present the subject to you fully, and in a reliable form.

To protect the Government in any case, I have collected

(during the past few weeks) the tax from holders of sugar at

the time of its shipment out of the State. I directed them

to pay under protest, and some of these protests, transmit-

ted by myself, have probably already reached Washington.

I held that an Excise law was a lien on the sugar, without

an}' special clause to that efi'ect, although the law says the

tax shall be paid by the producer. Probabl}' I hold $60,000

collected in this way. If you decide that these collections

paid under protest, be refunded, of course the matter is

ended.

If 3^ou decide that the collection was properly made, it

will prol)ably be contested in a proper court. You can tell

better than I can, whether it is worth while to have a law-

suit about it.

The decision that "Cistern Bottoms'" be assessed at two

cents per pound, is, I think, wrong. "Cistern Bottoms'"

is a mixture of sugar and molasses, about 40 per cent being

sugar. It is sold in New Orleans and used by refiners.
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I think the matter can be properly settled onl}- by amend-
ing the law, lixing the tax on *" Cistern Bottoms" atone
half of one cent per pound, or at any rate, not more than

f of one cent per pound— and in the mean time, no tax

should be assessed. On this point however, 1 will make
further inquiry, and write more fully.

These questions ar*e of consequence and should be settled

immediately. Doubt and delay injure commercial interests.

I have in New Orleans, about $26,000 in legal tenders,

received.in fees by me while Collector of Customs. Before

closing my account (as Collector of Customs) this must be

turned over to some one. Please authorize me to send it

to Mr. Cisco by steamship—or, to pay it over to paymas-
ters—or to pay it to Mr. Bullitt, who needs legal tenders to

pay his employes. It is about enougJi to pay the expenses

of the Custom House for two months.

I do not suppose j^ou expect me to perform an}^ of the

duties of Ass't. Treasurer. A proper person can and will.

be found. He will wish to know of course, what the com-

pensation is to ])e, and what the amount of the Bond. Please

inform me.

Enclosed is a note to Mr. Harrino-ton which you will read.

New Orleans, June 26th, 186S.

Dear Sir: I arrived here last. Sunday having been absent

from New Orleans twentj^-three da3's, and have since been

hard at work." I found that there had been much trouble,

which commenced as soon as I was fairl}- away, wherein I

think Mr. Bullitt has acted very unwiselj' and wrong. Mat-

ters have quieted down and go on much more smoothl}' now.

Mr, Hutchins is giving his whole attention to the duties

assigned to him by you,

A question has arisen between Mr. Bullitt and myself

concerning permits, which Mr. Hutchins explains to 3"ou, in

his letter of to-day, which question I hope you will decide

at once and inform Mr. B. and myself of your decision.

Mr. B. holds that permits for boats, vessels, &c., (the

ordinary means of transportation here) should be issued by
him alone.
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1 hold that .siR'h permits arc a part of " Commercial Inter-

course"—created by the Regulations and not necessary

before—must necessarily' be in the same hands as the per-

mits for supplies carried b}" the boats—and that Mr. B.

should attend only to regular Custom House business with

which I do not wish to interfere. Mr. Hutchins has stated

the case in detail and fairly.

The grand and final assault on Port Hudson is to be made
to-morrow. Gen. Banks has 1400 volunteers for the storm-

ing party

—

and the negroes. Great confidence is felt that

he will capture the place, but oxAj a few know that to-mor-

row is to be the dnj. We have mined the enemy's works.

Gen. Banks has about 15,000 men with him fit for duty. I

have made arrangements to send you a dispatch from South

West Pass at two o'clock to-morrow, with the latest up to

that hour.

Gen. Magruder with considerable force recaptured Brash-

ier City and partially reoccupied the Lafourche Country.

His numbers are stated at 4,000—and sometimes as high as

18,000. Much alarm has been and is still felt as to the

safety of the city, but it is needless. I don't mean that the

military authorities are alarmed, but the citizens—who are

easily frightened. Our forces have retreated to Algiers

—

Magruder was supposed to be advancing on N. Orleans, ])ut

to-night 1 hear he has retreated back to Berwick's Ba}". I

regard the whole thing as simply an attempt to relieve Port

Hudson by tlireatening the City and frightening Gen. Banks
to come from Port Hudson to defend N. O. But New
Orleans is not in danger of capture and Gen. Banks knows
it. We have men and ships enough here to take care of

ourselves. Magruder's Texans must have done, however,

a great deal of damage to plantations and the poor negroes,

of whom the}' will carry ptf proliably a large number.

If Gen. B. shoidd fail to-morrow I suppose he will at once

raise the siege.

Up to date, our whole loss at Port Hudson—killed,

wounded and missing—is 1900.

I hope to receive from j'ou by next steamer the impor-

tant instructions concerning Internal Revenue in Louisiana,

and the date from which the tax is to be enforced. I shall
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write more fully concerning- the Custom House troubles if

necessary, but Mr. Hutchins is attending to them, and it is

better all statements should come from him. I am perfectl}^

satisfied however, that Mr. Bullitt will have to be relieved

—

that it will be necessitated by political reasons even if he

was otherwise unexceptioliable.

New Orleans, July 10th, 18G3.

Dear Sir: The garrison of Port Hudson surrendered

unconditionally yestei'day morning. AVe have fifty pieces

of cannon and nearly 5,000 prisoners.

On the west bank of the River, both above and below
Donaldsonville, the Rebels, mostly Texans, have been Very

troublesome. They have erected two or three batteries

behind the Levee and fire into all passing boats. At the

present low stage of the water. Gunboats cannot operate

efl'ectuall}" against them. Their numbers are not known to

me. Gen. Weitzel with 12,000 men has alread}^ crossed the

River at Port Hudson, and is moving on their rear with

the hope of capturing the entire force. In a very few davs

now, the Rebels will be driven out of the Lafourche.

I told you of Mr. Plumly's infiuence among the colored

people, and during the past few days he has used it with

wonderful success. Lender a call from Gov. Shepley, four

regiments are being raised for sixty days service. Mr,

Plumly obtained permission to raise a portion of the force

from the colored men. One full regiment was formed and

mustered in, four or five days ago. Another full regiment

has l)een mustered in to-da}", and by Saturday of next week,

Plumly expects to have the third and fou)-th regiments

ready. Of white regiments but a few companies are

formed. Mr. Pluml3'\s son is colonel of the 2nd. colored

regiment. Gen. Ullman is not so successful as was antici-

pated, for the reason that he is not the right kind of man for

the position. His brigade, however, is full, 1 understand.

We heard of the fall of Vicksburg on the 8th,—one day

before Port Hudson surrendered.

Mr. Hutchins will probably leave here for New York by
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the steamer to sail next Wednesday (the fifteenth). I have

much to write concerning affairs in the Custom House, but

prefer to send l)y him. There has been much trou1)le and it

does not diminish. I think it all arises from Mr. l^ullitt's

desire to make the whole oi'ganization of the Custom House

in S3nnpathy with his political views, which agree with the

principles of the "True Delta." I think Mr. Bullitt is not

only incompetent but a very bad man. Letters which Mr.

Hutchins will take, will give vou more fully my opinions

on this subject.

Enclosed is Gen. Shepley's order calling out troops for

City defense. They are not al)solutely necessary now, but

will be useful.

New Orleans, July loth, 1863.

Dear Sir: Mr. Hutchins will not leave by the "Creole,"

as was expected, but will probably go on the "Morning

Star" in about ten days.

The Rebel force in the Lafourche and on the Teche is

still there. Movements are in progress to cut them off' and

capture them—or drive them ])ack into Texas, and the mat-

ter will be decided in four or five days.

Gen. Banks is expected in the City to-morrow. Mr.

Flanders has done but little, as he has been waiting to see

the General and have him issue the necessary orders, and

it has not been proper or necessary to intrude such matters

on his attention while engaged in his great work at Port

Hudson.

For the same reason, Mr. Plumly has not seen Gen.

Banks since my return, but he will see him and ascertain

whatever it may be desirable to know,

Mr. Plumly is devoted to your intei-est—is a man of per-

fect honor and cannot betray. Of this I am fully satisfied.

And yet he holds this relation to you, at the same time

laboring under a conviction that he has been misrepre-

sented to 3^ou, and that your confidence in him is impaired.

I have ascertained this little by little, and of course, not by

direct questioning. For the interests of the colored people

he labors unceasingly and unselfishl3\ He has great and
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increasing- influence. He is enthusiastic and some would
say, sometimes visionary, but supplies qualities possessed

neither by Mr. Flanders nor myself—qualities more useful

in the excitable South than in the North. The feeling- that

he deserves, but fails to possess your full contidenee, seems

to him a misfortune if not an injustice, ])ut does not seem
to cause his personal loyalty to waver.

The foregoing statement is the result of close and con-

tinual observation of which he was not aware. Should my
opinion change in the least (which I do not anticipate) you
will be informed at once.

1 suggest the propriety and expedienc}^ of your writing-

him a private letter such as will remove (in part at least)

the impression under which he labors. At any rate it will

be a kind action and I believe, worth while.

No State government will be organized for a long time,

and I am glad of it, for the time has not yet come for surely

succeeding in the plan of universal suffrage essential to our

permanent success. The chances will improve day by daj^

and delay is an advantage—])ut of linal success I have little

doubt. Men who tight well have to vote, and Gen. Banks

will immediately organize all the negroes he can get. Gen.

Andrews will command the "Corps d'Afrique"—a more

proper man than Ullmann who will coiumand a Brigade.

A strong party is already forming here, whose leading

idea is the restoration of Louisiana to slaverj^ and to the

Union, of which part}" Kennedy, of the "True Delta", is

an active and enterprising leader and advocate. The fact

that Gen. Emory, (commanding here in Banks' absence) is

a bitter pro-slavery man, gives to this party a great but

temporary advantage. With these, Mr. Bullitt, Avho is

entirely under Kennedy's control, seems to lie in per-

fect sympathy. Emory, Kennedy and Bullitt are much

together—generally at Bullitt's house. We already have

too many pro-slavery Generals here, and the papers say

Gen. Franklin is coming, who is supposed to be of the same

stripe.

I have talked with many officers of the old regiments here,

and there seems to ])e much dissatisfaction in the army. No
matter what the papers say. Gen. Banks is unpopular in his
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army. There ma}' be an improved state of feeling since

Port Hudson fell, but that cannot make a very great differ-

ence. The reason for this dissatisfaction is this. The whole'

arnw, from colonels down, is thoroughly abolitionized.

They have seen the negroes drill and fight, and they want

to give them a chance and put down slavery. I have not

seen a soldier who has not tliis feeling. But Grover, Emory,

Sherman (somewhat) and others, have been ostentatiously

pro-slavery all along. (I do not include AVeitzel, the best

and most popular General here). The army think these

men control Banks and his policy, which up to a certain

point, was conciliatory. Besides this the}" (the army) have

acquired a very poor opinion of Banks' ability as a military

officer, ])ut this may have changed somewhat since the fall

of Port Hudson.

You remember that Gen. Banks changed his mild policy

all of a sudden, and issued several severe orders in one da}'.

It may l^e a significant fact that just previous to that time,

Mr. Seward's son (who was or is an Asst. secretary, 1 think)

made a flying visit here, went to the front to see Banks, and

after staying here four or five days went back to New York.

Gen. Banks can recover (in part at least) the army's con-

fidence, and remove dissatisfaction, by adopting a decided

and severe policy, which I hope and think he will do. Anti-

slavery feeling continues to develop and grow steadily. Mr.

Flanders is the very best man you could get for the position

occupied hy him. I want Mr. Hutchins to come back here

in official position, and will gladly give up to him my place

as Coll. of Internal Revenue, if that will induce him. for I

believe he would be of great use here politically.

Everything I have to write about Custom House matters,

will l)e sent by the hands of Mr. Hutchins.

There is great rejoicing here over the fall of Vicksburg,

Port Hudson, over Rosecrans' success, and the defeat of the

Rebels at Gettysburg. I am sorry to say that no official

answer is yet received to the questions regarding "Int.

kevenue Tax," which I laid before you in Washington.

We can do nothing but wait, until the date from which the

tax is to be assessed is determined.

Gen. Banks' private secretary informs me that Port Hud-
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son would have been evacuated, if the investment had ])een

delayed a few hours. The Rebel Commander had the order

to evacuate from Johnston, in his pocket, and had com-
menced its execution when Banks appeared. This fact was
not known until after the surrender. Johnston wanted the

Port Hudson Garrison to join him back of Vicksbur^.

-New Orleans, July 2J^th, 1S63.

Dear Sir: Mr, Hutchins goes to-morrow on the ""Morn-

ing Star". He has thoroughly informed himself concerning

Custom House and all other matters here, and he can lav

these matters before you so clearly that there is no necessitj"

of ni}' saying anything about them, as I had intended. I

have a good deal to do now, being entirely occupied in the

Permit office and in assisting Mr. Flanders in organizing the

great work in his hands. I want to give up the Collector-

ship of Internal Re^'enue, l)ecause I do not like the place

—

its duties are not suited to my taste, and I can be more
useful elsewhere. Mr. Flanders will require my whole time

and energy in the Permit Office. I want you to make Mr.

Hutchins Collector of Int. Revenue, in my place, if you

approve the suggestion. He will lie of great use here,

politically and otherwise, and the Treasury Department

needs a greater number of able men here. Mr. Flanders,

Mr. Plumly and myself think Mr. H. just the nuin for the

position, and, while I am willing to be in any position where

you think me most useful to 3'ourself, I do hope you will

take me out of the Int. Revenue Office, and let me manage the

Permit Agency and Surveyor's Office, where I shall be much
more useful than here. I enclose \ny resignation, subject

to your approval, so that, if 3'ou should appoint Mr. Hut-

chins in conformity with this request, 3^ou will ))e entirely

unincumbered bj^ me. If, however, you should not adopt

my suggestions, nor grant my request, you can tear up the

resignation and that will end it.

Gen. Banks has taken hold of the enlistment of negroes

with vigor and earnestness. Mr. Plumly is raising a Bri-

gade, works hard and succeeds. The Rebels are cleared out
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of the Lafourche, and a considerable force from Grant^«

armj" is moving down the Ba3^ou Teche from Red River.

New Orleans, July %t]i^ 1863.

Sir: I hereby respectfully tender my resignation as Col-

lector of Internal Revenue for the State of Louisiana.

Memphis, Aug. 6th, 1863.

Sir: At the request of Mr. Flanders, Supervising Sp.

Agent, etc., I have come here to have an interview with Mr.

Mellen, for the purpose of designating the respective juris-

dictions of Mr. Flanders and Mr. Mellen—of harmonizing

their action—of exchanging views and opinions and of receiv-

ing and giving whatever information might be of value to

either party. Mr. Flanders was too busy to leave New
Orleans. Mr. Mellen is not here, and not being certain of

finding him at St. Louis or Cincinnati, I shall return at once

to New Orleans.

Mr. Flanders' letter of appointment makes him Super-

vising Sp. Agent for the "States of Texas, Louisiana and

Mississippi, within the lines occupied by the National forces

operating in or from the Dept. of the Gulf; or after the

Mississippi River shall have been fully opened from any

other Department."

Mr. Flanders, under the circiunstances, supposes his

authority to extend entirely and exclusively, over the three

States above-mentioned. I understand Mr. Mellen has sent

an officer to Vicksburg. Mr, Flanders will send a proper

ofiicer to Natchez. 1 respectfully request that you define

the jurisdiction of each of the Supervising Sp. Agents, that

Mr. Flanders ma}' know how far his authority extends and

act accordingly.

The Collector at St. Louis, by advertisement, gives notice

that he will exact the 5 per cent, tax on shipments made
direct to New Orleans.

Shipments are made hy sea to New Orleans from New
York and other Ports, unrestricted by any such tax. The
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exaction of this tax on goods golnq doini the Blver to the

same destination, is a distinction of 5 per cent, in favor of

Eastern and ag-ainst Western Ports. This seems to me
unjust—its effect will be bad and much dissatisfaction arise.

I think the Collector at St. Louis and collectors at other

western ports, should receive immediate instructions, not to

assess any tax on shipments made direct from their ports to

the Port of New Orleans.

I have received much information from Mr. Yeatman, Sp.

Agent at this Port, with whom 1 leave a copy of this letter

to be forwarded to Mr. Mellen.

Ne^v Orleans, August 12th, 1863.

Dear Sir: 1 returned two da3'sago from ^Memphis. My
journey was partially unsuccessful, because Mr. Mellen was
absent, but 1 had interviews wdth Gen. Grant, and other

Generals commanding Posts, and acquired considerable in-

formation from Mr. Yeatman.

The people all along the River, and throughout Western
Mississippi, are abjectly submissive. I never supposed a

people who had boasted so much, could Ije so thoroughly

subjugated. The organization of negro troops is progress-

ing tolerably well both here and in Gen. Grant's Depart-

ment, but in Grant's army I perceive a prejudice against

negro troops which does not exist here. I don't mean to

say that it is general, but it is noticeable, although every one

spoke highly of the fighting qualities of the negro troops as

displayed at Milli ken's Bend and other places. The great

trouble in organizing negro troops anywhere along or near

the River, is that the " prime hands " have all been removed

to Texas, or Eastwardly into Alabama. We shall get at

them" before long how^ever.

Mr. Plumly has gone to Natchez and will return in two

or three da3^s. I think 1 told you that one of his sons is

colonel in a negro regiment here. His other son commanded
a battery in Ellett's Marine Brigade, but Mr. Plumly has

caused him to be transferred to this Department, and he is

now raising a colored battery. Both these young men are

fine oflicers.
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A great expedition against Mobile is in preparation. 1

do not know how many men ^vill be used, nor in what man-

ner nor at what time the attack will be made, l)ut a portion

at least of Grant's Army will go, and I think the expedition

will start yery soon—say in three or four weeks. After the

capture of Mobile, I understand the long-deferred Texas

expedition will start, and will advance from here probably

by way of Red River.

Mr. Plumly has had a full conversation with Gen. Banks
concerning political matters. I have seen him but once

since the conversation and then for a few minutes only and

therefore I cannot now give you a fall report of the con-

versation. I onl}" can say that Gen. Banks states positively

that he has no alliance with Mr. Seward and never has had

any. That he was approached with a proposition to make
such an alliance, which he did not accept. That Seward's

friends, for their own purposes, have frequently created

the impression that such an alliance existed, when it never

has existed—and that he is luider no obligations to them.

That he regards 3'ou as the poircr at present in the Govern-

ment, and would be willing to come to an understanding

with 3'ou.

I believe what Gen. Banks says, and think I have cor-

rectly reported the substance of his statements. Mr.
Plumly wall return in three or four days, when I write 3"Ou

fully concerning this matter. He left two days before my
return from Memphis, and probably expected to meet me
somewhere in the river.

I now know that the letter I wrote vou from Memphis
was unnecessar3^ The Collector at St. Louis, advertised

the collection of 5 per cent, on shipments to New Orleans,

as I told 3^ou, ))ut rec'd. proper instructions from 3^ou before

the tax was exacted. Shipments of the Produce and live

stock are coming here from St. Louis, and have alread3^

nmch diminished the cost of living here.

I am satisfied I did right in recommending the appoint-

ment of Mr. Hutchins in m3^ place, as Collector of Internal

Revenue. I have more than I can do, although 1 leave the

business of the Internal Revenue almost entirel3' to Mr,
Whitaker, the Deputy.
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A great pressure is brought to bear on Mr. Flanders and
myself by holders of cotton and speculators, who are urgent
to bring their crops to the City by the River. Gen, Banks
agreed to furnish Mr. F. with a plan whereby all interests

would be protected. He submitted to Mr. F. to-day, a

general order on the subject, of which I quote two sections,

which are the main features of the order.

"The owners of cotton and other staple products of the

"country are hereby authorized to transport the same to the

"Mississippi River at New Orleans, Donaldsonville, Pla-

"quemine. Port Hudson, or other points occupied l)y troops

"of the United States, and deliver the same to the author-

"ized agents of the Treasury Department to be disposed of

"for the benefit of the Gov't, according to law. Such own-
"ers or their Agents shall be entitled to receive upon such

"delivery, in the Treasury notes of the United States, at

"the rate of cents per pound for cotton, and a propor-

"tionate sum for other staple products.""

" Loyal persons will be permitted, in addition to this

" payment, to present claims to the Government for such
" additional pajaiient hereafter as may be deemed equitable

"and just. But no perso i shall be held or considered

"to have an absolute claim against the Gov't, except for

" the sum specified which is to be paid upon delivery of the

"property."

I do not approve, and shall advise Mr. Flanders, not to

accept the foregoing, for various reasons—viz.—because

I suppose the Gov't, .does not wish to speculate in cot-

ton—because 1 do not think it will bring in large amounts

—

because I have understood that the Gov't, had once consid-

ered the purchase of southern pi-oducts by itself, and decided

not to do it—because the labor will be immense much dissat-

isfaction will necessarily be created, and because the whole

thing being managed b}^ Treasury officers, the responsi})il-

ity, blame if there be any, will fall upon the Treasury De-

partment. 1 should not want to consent to such a new and

decided project, without j^our previous sanction.

I should rather Gen. Banks would increase the tax to $50

per bale, or say, ten cents per pound, which should be the

aggregate of all taxes imposed, and then permits would be

H. Doc. 461, pt2 26
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issued to purchase anywhere on the Mississippi. In this

case the Gov''t. would be saved great labor and would receive

large returns—and would not act as speculator. Besides 1

think this would In-ing forward much more cotton, after

it was generall}" known. Gen. Banks and Mr. F. will, I

suppose, settle on some plan in three or four daj^s.

The city is very healthy and there are no signs of yellow

fever. There are a few cases at Quarantine, as there always

are, but probably we shall have none in the city this season.

I failed to mentioned, that Gen. Banks does not define

our militar}" lines within which trade can be permitted and

probably cannot, aS they frequently change. The Lafourche

is the only section strictly and wholly within our lines, but

that is not a cotton countrj^

New Orleans, Sex)t. 12, 1863.

Dear Sir: I have the honor, to acknowledge the receipt

of 3"our letter (unofficial) of 26th, August.

Of late ni}' letters have been, necessarily, hastily written

and imperfect. 1 supposed, however, you were kept fulh^

informed by Mr. Hutchins, and more lately by Mr. Pluml}^,

in person.

The new regulations of which j^ou speak have not yet

reached me, but are expected b}" the next steamer. So far

as 1 have observed, most of the complaints concerning the

restrictions and taxes imposed come from people who are

anxious to make large gains by trading with the enemy. I

understand that a petition has been forwarded to you from

here, asking for the removal of the five per cent, tax; but I

do not think this would ever have been done, had it not been

for the active exertions of Mr. Sargeant, Custom House
Appraiser.

Five per cent, tax is collected on all shipments of sup-

plies from this port to any point outside the city, whether

for trade or family supplies. This is done by order of Mr.

Flanders, with whom at first I did not agree as to the pro-

priety of the order, but I now think it just and expedient.

The poorer class generallv buy their supplies from traders

who have paid their five per cent. The planters and
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wealthier people generally send orders to their commission
merchants in the city, who make the shipments. I do not
see any impropriety in regarding these transactions as trade.

If, in this community, only what was for trade should be
taxed, 1 think government would receive but little, for many
people would not hesitate to ship, as for plantation use, what
they really intended for sale, and, owing to the size of plan-

tations, in most cases without detection.

The military authorities have interfered much with trade.

Provost Marshal General Bowen allows nothing to go out
of the city without the permit has his endorsement. He
allows no one to use permit to trade, except the permit be
first endorsed by the Pro. Marshal of the place where the

goods are to be sold, and afterward endorsed in his office.

On all permits to Baton Rouge two per cent, is collected by
the Pro. Marshal. All cotton arriving here is taxed five

dollars per bale for hospital fund. I think these unneces-

sary military restrictions are more vexatious to the public

than all those imposed bv the regulations of the Treasury
Department, and I have endeavored to have them removed,

and, at last, with promise of success. Gen. Bowen to-day

informs me will cease to interfere, but the promise is not

yet fulfilled.

I have issued several permits to purchase cotton at points

within our lines and below the mouth of the Red river.

Considerable cotton has already arrived here and more will

arrive. The guerillas in Mississippi are burning a good
deal, and have captured two or three cotton traders in the

vicinity of Baton Rouge, and, it is said have hanged one or

two of them.

It is important that the extent of Mr. Flanders' jurisdic-

tion be defined. You intimate that his authority will have

the same geographical boundaries as that of the Command-
ing General of this Department. General Banks informs

me that his command terminates, and Gen. Grant's com-

mences, at or near the mouth of Red river. Now the whole

country up to points above Vicksburg has always drawn

supplies from, and sent their produce to, this port. Any
attempt to force trade out of its fixed and natural channels

by turning the produce up the river, would be attended
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with difficulty, expense and inconvenience; though the

inconvenience would not be so much felt in the country

between Vicksburg and Memphis. Of the truth of these

statements I am reminded every day, by persons applying

for supplies for Natchez and points above which have

always been supplied from here, and from which the cotton

has always come hither. You are aware that the factor

generally makes advances on crops, and that the planter

generally spends the proceeds of his crop before it goes to

market. Most of these factors lived in this city, and,

claims being still unsettled, they come to me for permits to

bring down their cotton. I suggested to jou that Mr.

Flanders' district should include all south of the Northern

boundar}^ (on west side of the river) of Louisiana, said line

being extended right across the State of Mississippi. At

any rate, it should go as high as Vicksburg or Natchez, at

least,—on both sides of the river. You can tell better than

myself whether this is objectionable because Mr. Fs'. dis-

trict would then extend into two military departments; but

I should think this no objection.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department, spirit-

uous liquors have been regarded as contraband of war, and

have not been allowed to be brought to this port. On the

first of September, the steamer Julia arrived here from

Saint Louis, having on board more than one hundred bbls.

whiskey, which was cleared (somewhat irregularly) from the

Custom House at St. Louis. I detained it in Government

Warehouse, not permitting it to go into consumption until

receipt of instructions from you, when it will be delivered

to claimants, or turned over to the District Attorney, as 3"ou

may direct. Kennedy and Co., of this city, agents of the

owners, have addressed a letter to you on the subject.

Thirty barrels more arrived to-day, which was seized by

Mr. Bullitt. If you have authorized the officers of Cus-

toms at Saint Louis to clear whiskey for this Department,

I should like to be informed of it.

What you say of the "True Delta" is quite correct, but

I am sure you overestimate the influence of that paper. It

makes a business of assailing all persons in office without

regard to merit or demerit, and with an apparent disregard

of truth. When the character of the paper is well under-
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stood, as it is here, its influence is small. I have reason,

however, for stating- that no more articles will be written in

the same strain; and for the reasons above mentioned, I do
not think any printed explanation is necessary.

In my former letter, I quoted two clauses of a proposed
order of Gen, Banks, for the purchase of cotton on behalf

of government; said cotton to be paid for at such a price as

might be deemed suflicient. In your letter of the 25th. you
say "that these two sections correspond exactly with my
own views; and 1 endeavored, at the last session of Con-
gress, to obtain authority to receive property, and pay for

it in the mode, and with the further provision for contin-

gent additional payment, which he suggests. Congress,

however, refused to confer this authority, and, of course,

I do not feel at liberty to exercise it."

I wish to be distinctly informed if you are in favor of this

project being carried into execution by military order, my-
self or other officers of the Treasury Department attending

to the execution thereof. The quotation above made merelj^

expresses your preference for this mode, to be executed in

a certain manner, and I cannot conclude therefrom that you
would desire its execution in the manner proposed by Gen.

Banks. It is not too late to adopt Gen. Banks's plan here.

Texas will soon be occupied, and then no obstacle will be in

the way of the execution of the plan. Please inform me if

you would approve doing this thing in the manner proposed

(military order), the agents of the Treasury Department
executing such orders. 1 deem this matter of importance.

There are three distinct ways of managing the cotton

trade, each having its merits and objections. First; that

the militar}^ authorities should seize all produce and turn it

over to the Treasury Department. Second; that they

should seize nothing, but that permits should be issued to

traders to purchase it. Third; that the Government should

purchase at a fair price according to Gen. Banks's proposed

order. These distinct plans, or a combination of two or

three of them, are, I think the only methods whereby cot-

ton may be brought out. This is not a subject that can be

neglected and allowed to take care of itself, because heavy

pecuniary interests are involved.

I have conversed with (xen. Banks upon this subject. If
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you approve of the adoption of his order, in the manner

indicated, please inform me unofficially, and I can have it

carried into effect. I have no doubt, without responsibility

on your part.

I enclose, for your information, a copy of letter relatinc^r

to salaries this day transmitted to Commissioner of Internal

Revenue.

New Orleans, September 12th^ 1863.

Dear Sir: In your letter of the 26th, of August, you

refer to an article in the "True Delta" entitled "an appeal

to the West". I think you attach too much importance to

the article, and overestimate the influence of the paper.

The Editor Kennedy is always in opposition to those in

authority, unless he can make a personal gain by being

otherwise, and is fond of abusive language which he uses

on all occasions. The character of the paper is so well

known here that people estimate it at its true value. What
else can be expected of an Irishman (as Kennedy is) with

red hair?

I read to Gen. Banks such portions of your letter as were

proper to be read by him, and he seemed gratified at such

apparent confidence. He asked me to give him a copy of

that portion of the letter referring to the "True Delta",

and he would see that there was no continuance of such

remarks. I complied with his request, and he saw Dr.

Kennedy about it, and to-day informed me that not only

would nothing more of the kind be published, but the

effect of the previous article would be counteracted—so far

as it could be, -without an appearance of effort. Gen.

Banks acted very kindly in this matter—voluntarily and

sincerely. You must remember that Kennedy thinks that

the greatest blessing Heaven has ever bestowed upon the

South, is the institution of slavery, and of course he feels

bitterly toward all supposed to be instrumental in abolish-

ing it. You need not be surprised, however, to see before

long in the "True Delta", articles strongly in j^our favor.

1 have lately cultivated Dr. Kennedy's acquaintance and

had an opportunity of doing him unexpected kindness. It

is, probably, needless to say that Kennedy's remarks about
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the Treasury officers being political agents, etc., was entirel}^

without excuse. I have been very cautious and so has

Mr. Flanders and Plumly, about giving any ground for

such a statement. The fact that we are strongly in favor

of the proclamation—in other words, Abolitionists—was
reason enough for Kenned}^ to say the most stinging things

in his power. Kennedy is Banks' friend and praises him
extravagantly. There have been some quarrels here among
officials of the City Government, which resulted in the

prosecution of a man named Collins for libel against some
of the City officers. Collins was tried before Judge Hughes
(the Provost Judge of the City, appointed b}- Gov. Shepley)

and sentenced to six months imprisonment and a fine. Now
Kennedj^, as usual had repeated and endorsed Collins'

charges with malicious vehemence, and after the trial, con-

tinued to make the same charges for which Collins was
sentenced. Whereupon he was prosecuted as Collins had

been, but just before the trial was to occur, an order

appeared from Gen. Banks abolishing Judge Hughe's Court

(which had been established by Gov. Shepley) and turning

the whole business of the Court over to Gen. Bowen,
Thereby Kennedy was saved from punishment, which was
the main object of the order. Subsequently an order was

issued depriving the Mayor (appointed by Gov. Shepley)

of all control over the city telegraph, used principally for

police purposes, and this was soon followed by another

order prohibiting all officers from receiving any pay except

what their military rank entitled them to. This was a

blow aimed at Gen. Shepley's officers who have military

rank, but fill civil positions for which they received the cus-

tomary sa]ar3\ Gov. Shepl}^ has arrived here, and I am
glad of it, for I think matters would soon have gone dis-

agreeably far, in his absence. All this intrigue seems to

me unmanl}", and I consider Gen. Bowen (Pro. Marshal)

mainly accountable for it. When I say that Gen. Shepley

is your friend I mean, particularly, that he is an earnest

advocate of that policy of which 3"ou are generally regarded

as, if not the founder, at least the great and chief support.

Bowen interferes with everything, but I do not think he

acts openly—at least I have never observed that he did.
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I frequentl}^ consult with Geu. Banks, as 3'ou request, yet

without much result, for he is very slow to express a decision

about anything- and leaves much to his subordinate officers.

This is very difi'erent from Gen. Butler, who not only

decided all important matters, but personalh^ arranged the

smallest details.

A great expedition left here a few days ago. They Avent

to Sabine pass (which divides the coast of Louisiana from

that of Texas) and were disgracefully repulsed, losing three

Gunboats and all the men on them—viz.—the ""Clifton" 8

guns, "Sachem" 4 guns and "Clinton" guns unknown.

The Clifton was a powerful boat and very heavily armed.

All three of them were disabled and captured. The expe-

dition returned here without further loss and the advance

on Texas will immediately be made overland. I believe

Gen. Franklin commanded the expedition. He landed with

a few men, but the land was too swampy to permit the land-

ing of a large force. Gen. Banks says the expedition failed

for want of adequate supply of light draught gunboats, but

I am inclined to think it was not very well planned. How-
ever the loss can easily be repaired and soon will be. The

number of troops now in this Dept. is very large, and 1

believe they will easily sweep over Texas.

New Orleans, September ^Ist^ 1863.

Dear Sir: A new paper is started here called the "New
Orleans Times", which not only adopts the type, but is

intended to be, in all respects, like the " New York Times."

Its Editor is a Mr. Hamilton, for some time the New Or-

leans correspondent of the "New York Times", and its

principal proprietor and capitalist is Mr. May, the planter.

It has the support and patronage of Gen. Banks, who has

thrown the "Era" overboard, and who expects probabl}^

that the "Times" will be a paper after his own style. I

enclose the first qo^j.

Mr. Flanders requests me to say that "Gen. Banks,

about two months ago, sent to Richmond an emissar}^, one

Martin Gordon, a registered enemy. The ostensible pur-

pose of his going was to make arrangements so that com-
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munications between the hostile forces might be conducted

in a manner more in accordance with the usag-es of civilized

warfare, but that he (Mr. Flanders) does not believe this

was the real object of his (Gordon's) visit. That Gordon
returned here two or three daj^s ago, and that the results of

his visit gave great satisfaction to Gen. Banks."

There were but two boats lost at Sabine Pass—the "Clif-

ton", 8 guns and "Sachem", 4 guns. The "Clinton" was

not lost but escaped. The advance on Texas is to be made
overland, as Gen. Banks informed me, and troops are—and

for some time have been—collecting at Berwick's Bay. It

is aliout time for them to start and I hear to-day that they

have commenced crossing the Baj^ but do not know whether

it is true. I think the expedition will comprise about

35,000 men, and will undoubtedly be successful as the

enemy have no adequate force to meet such numbers.

Saturday afternoon I went down the River 40 miles to

see three government plantations and returned late Sunda}^

night. These plantations will l)e a source of great profit

to the Government—and of greater profit next year than

this, because they will be systematically conducted. As I

have often stated to you, it is the greatest mistake in the

world to suppose that free negroes will not labor well. There

has been some trouble arising out of a want of confidence on the

part of the negroes that they would be honestly paid, and this

want of confidence is aggravated l)}^ the fact that they were

generally cheated out of their pa}^ last year by the lessees of

the plantations. Col. Butler paid his hands, but most others

cheated them. We paid them yesterday a small portion of

their wages (on two plantations) to show them that the Gov-

ernment meant to deal fairly with them. At the Point

Celeste plantation 40 miles below the city, there will be two

or three hundred hogsheads of sugar produced, and more

than 100 bales of cotton. The nett profit on the plantation

to the Gov't., will probably be $25,000, which is proba])ly

as much as was usually cleared by the former proprietor.

To go through these plantations and see their success, is both

encouraging and interesting, and 1 intend to go up the River

at the first convenient opportunity to see the jjlantations

above.
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On the other luiiid, the old .slave-holders generally fail.

The negroes have no confidence in them and will not read-

ily work for them, even for pay. 1 have told you this same

thing heretofore.

I have received your letter (official) informing me of a

consignment to my care of coal, and that other consignments

of articles considered contraband would be made in the same

manner hereafter. Coal is much needed here, and there is

no objection to its being sent down from Pittsburg also, by

the River, under proper restrictions.

New Orleans, Septemher 21st., 1863.

Dear Sir: I have been drawing the salary of "Special

Agt. and Acting Surveyor'', for the following reasons:

—

1st. Because 1 did not know what my salary was to be as

(collector of the Internal Revenue.

2nd. Because considerable money collected on sugar, was

to be returned, and therefore the amount to be taken as

percentage was uncertain.

3rd. Because I had to have some money every month to

pay expenses. I trouble you with this statement lest you

might think 1 intend to draw two salaries, which has neyer

been and is not my intention. When 1 receive pay as Col-

lector of Int. Revenue and present my account I shall

credit the Government what has alreadj^ been received as

surveyor. If this be not satisfactory, I will do whatever

you suggest.

I sold a boat which I considered mine, but Bullitt thought

belonged to the Government. To save discussion, I shall

cause it to be considered the propert}' of the Gov't.

I told Mr. Hutchins I had in my hands a surplus not

accounted for in my old accounts as Collector of Customs.

This statement was a mistake. On the contrary I am a

little short, on account of one or two small vouchers never

signed, but it is unimportant. My accounts as Collector of

Customs, were all transmitted to Washington long ago, and

it is to be hoped they will be soon examined and approved.

1 have the charge of all money from whatever source col-
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lected, except from customs. The amount now in my hands

from all sources, is not far from four hundred thousand

dollars.

The new Regulations have not yet been received. As
before stated to you, it is most important that Mr. Flanders'

District should extend as high as possible up the River

—

for reasons given heretofore.

NewOrleans, October 3rd, 1863.

Dear Sir: 1 enclose several new General orders just is-

sued by the commanding General.

Our troops are advancing up the Ba^^ou Teche and already

are some distance beyond Franklin. The Rebels will make
a stand at Vermillion Bayou, if they should anywhere in

Louisiana.

Everything thus far has been satisfactory.

New Orleans, Od. 10, 1863.

Dear Sir: Mr. Flanders starts for Washington to-mor-

row. I wish to say that my own opinions agree precisely

with his, concerning all matters connected with the mili-

tary administration of this Department, and concerning the

comparative merits of Generals Butler and Banks.

I do not think Mr. Flanders can make any statements,

stronger than my own would be in regard to these nmtters.

As you know, 1 have been here constantly, almost from

the first occupation of the city by the Gov't, forces, have

necessarily come in contact with all classes of people and

have good opportunities of forming a correct opinion.

Everybody now here (except a few most rabid secession-

ists) is General Butler's friend. I regard his return here as

essential to the best interests of the country. The army

would receive him with delight, the people with satisfaction.

We have made little or no progress since he went away and

I expect none until he returns.
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New Orleans, October 23, 1863.

Dear Sir: I have to report that everything goes on well

in the collection of the internal revenue and the duties under

the Treasury regulations concerning trade. Business is

reviving here, and the city begins to present somewhat the

appearance of former times. During one day this week the

receipts of cotton in the levee were about (5000) five thou-

sand bales. The receipts of sugar and cotton will, I expect,

soon be large, as there is a great deal of both in the Teche

and Opelousas country which our troops are now occupying.

At the last dates, our army had entered the town of

Opelousas, and was evidently going to Alexandria. There

has been no serious opposition, but a good deal of skirmish-

ing. I do not think the rebels will make a determined stand

in Louisiana, unless it be at Shreveport, where they are

said to be concentrated.

I do not know the number of troops in the present cam-

paign through the Teche and Opelousas.

Gen. Banks is now in the city, but expects to leave for

some point, to me unknown, in a da}' or two. Gen. Hamil-

ton is also here and has made a very effective speech to the

Union associations. With him is Mr. Breckinridge, whom
I recommended for assistant special agent in Texas.

To-day another expedition started for Texas, composed
as near as I can ascertain, of about (-4000) four thousand

men, and quite a number of vessels. The Texas regiment

forms a part of the force, and several refugee Texans accom-
panied it. Gen. Hamilton, however, does not go with this

force. They took with them extra arms and equipments,

&c., for at least two thousand (2,000) men, and probabl}^

more. I have not been able to ascertain their destination,

not wishing to make the inquiry of Gen. Banks; but I think

it is in the neighborhood of Corpus Christi, or Brownsville

at the mouth of the Rio Grande. I hope they will have

better luck and more discretion than they had at Sabine

Pass.

When Mr. Flanders went away he left in my hands the

Era newspaper property, which had been turned over to his

hands by the Chief Quartermaster. He made the impression

onmy mind that an organization had ])een thoroughl}- effected
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to make a bold free state paper out of it at once, but after his

departure I soon found that this impression was wholly
erroneous. There was no organization, no plan, and I found
that it was expected of me to develop and organize a paper
b}'^ my own management and resources. The Times news-
paper, principally owned by Mr. Thos. T. May, planter, has

been a milk and water concern from the commencement.
This was not the fault of Mr. Maj^ whose opinions are pos-

itive and radical, but one sixth of the paper was controlled

by an adverse, "planting interest". This one sixth I have
succeeded in buj-ing out, and as one third more is owned by
a warm friend of mine, I shall be able, after making some
other arrangements, which it is not worth while to mention,

to control the paper as to an}- favorite policy' or man. I

shall endeavor to secure also to Mr. Plumly an interest in

the Times. Of course it is not i:)ublicly known that I have
anything to do with it. I cannot now determine what to do

with the Era, but shall use mj^ best judgment about it. I

desire to control, directly or indirectly, three papers in this

city (i. e. two besides the "Times",) that the}^ may be

induced to advocate the reestablishment of State authority

here under a new Constitution—a free constitution forever

prohibiting slavery in Louisiana; and also that they ma}^

give a just prominence to the importance of government

finances and a just appreciation of the ability with which

they are managed.

New Orleans, Novemher 5th, 1863.

Dear Sir: 1 once gave you my opinion brief!}' of Dr.

Cottman, but think proper to repeat it more fully now.

Dr. Cottman has as much personal influence as any man in

Louisiana,—perhaps more, and he has it without deserving-

it. He justly possesses a great reputation as ph3'sician and

surgeon, though now he practices but little. He is active,

energetic, full of zeal and determination in whatever he

undertakes, of unconquerable prejudices, and utterly unre-

liable. He knows everyone and is known to everj^one.

His manners are pleasing. He is said to play a good game
of poker, and possesses a greater imagination than memory.
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All these qualities make him the most valuable and uncer-

tain of friends—or as an enemy much to be dreaded. He
has no reputation for veracity; those who know him best

put no confidence in anything he says; yet he repeats his

statements with such energy and assurance, that they have

a certain effect.

He tells me he has several confidential and important let-

ters from the President, and I am informed that the Presi-

dent addresses him as "Dear Tom", and yet when he Avas

last in Washington he wrote letters to Louisiana which

would not please the President, if he should see them. In

one letter, written just before he left Washington, he

informs his correspondent that "the Lincoln government

has gone to the devil; that the Southern Confederacy is a

fixed fact"; and that his correspondent, a planter, "must
have patience and hold on and all would be well."" This

letter was written to a gentleman up the river, whose plan-

tation was visited three weeks ago by Gov. Shepley, Capt.

Cozzens and myself. He showed the letter to Gov. Shepley

and Capt. Cozzens, both of whom informed me of its

contents.

Personally, Dr. Cottman and myself are excellent friends,

but in the proper reorganization of this State, he will do all

he can to thwart the efforts of free-state men.

Of the pro-slavery secret society, which tried to spring

an election upon the people here, Mr. Summers was an

active and leading member. Mr. Summers was formerly

Recorder in this city, and is a pro-slavery ZTnion man, if

that expression does not contain a contradiction of terms,

and as Superintendent of Bonded Warehouses, holds a sine-

cure office in the Custom House at $1500. per year.

Another member of this society—Mr. Fellows—is an old

friend of mine, but 1 believe was drawn into it by the

influence of his wife and her relatives, and that he now
deeply regrets his action.

The registration of loyal voters is now progressing under

the supervision of Mr. Durant, appointed b}" Gov. Shepley.

The Union Associations have already become in effect free-

State Associations, and will have great influence, whenever
an election occurs.
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I am not informed when an election will be ordered, but
probably not until we hold more of the State than at present.

In my last I informed 3^ou that an expedition of about

4,000 men had gone to Texas, probabl}^ to the western por-

tion near the Rio Grande. This has not yet been heard

from, but we now expect intelligence nearly ever}^ day.

The main portion of the army is near Opelousas, where they

have been advancing and retreating for the past month. 1

suppose we have about 30-, 000 men there, and the rebel army
opposed to them is about S,(H)0 strong, of whom about 5,000

are cavalry and mounted infantry. I know nothing of the

plan of the campaign, and no one else seems to know any-

thing about it; but under a military leader like Gen, Banks,

we are bound to believe that the best plan of profoundest

strategy has been adopted.

The interference of the navv in the commerce of the lower

Mississippi, about which I wrote you recently, has ceased or

nearlj^ so, and is no longer a source of annoyance.

Cotton is coming in freely. The amount of cotton shipped

from this port from the ISth. of March to the first of No-

vember, is 30,500 bales and there are 7,000 or 8,000 bales in

the cit}'. I shall expect the arrival of perhaps 50,000 l)ales

before the first of next June and much more than that if the

military successes are what might be expected from so large

•an army as is now in this Department.

The receipts of money are becoming quite large, both in

the Internal Revenue office and in the Internal Trade office.

The amount received in both these ofiices together to-day is

$34,000, yesterday $32,000, Day before yesterday 148.000.

I shall soon have $1,000,000. of government money in my
hands.

Everything in the way of business is now going on well

and satisfactoril}^

New Orleans, Noveiiiber 6th, 1S6S.

Dear Sir: I told you in a former letter of the N. O.

Times, and of my expected success in purchasing an interest

in it. This success is fully achieved, and I own a sixth

interest in the paper. You will find henceforth that the
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N. O. Times will be particular'y the friend, supporter and

advocate of j^ourself . You mentioned Mr. May in a speech

in Cincinnati I think. A brief report of the speech was

published here and gave Mr. May much gratification. He
will be your friend. The paper is rather feebly edited at

present, but that can be rectified. I have proposed the

publication of a Weekly edition, and the "Weekly N. O.

Times'' will appear in a few daj's.

The N. O. Era was turned over to Mr. Flanders by the

Quartermaster. Gen. Banks has taken it l)ack again and

assumed control of it, under militar}' authority. The rea-

son for this action I do not understand. Gen. Banks is now
absent on the Texas expedition. When he returns, I hope,

through Mr. Plumly, to make some arrangement whereby

Mr. Plumly and his and my friends, can control the Era

and its political management.

The establishment of a national bank is in progress. The
amount already subscribed is about §250,000. At a meet-

ing of the subscribers, a resolution, introduced by myself,

was passed, to the effect that the capital stock of the bank

should be not less than $500,000. That amount can be

obtained, and probably much more. When the thing first

started, I feared that it might be controlled by those who
were not warm friends of the administration, but there is

now no ground for such fears, as four-fifths of the stock

subscribed is owned by men of unconditional loyalt}". In

addition to what is already subscribed, young Mr. Graham,

who is here, and brought letters from Mr. Plantz and

friends of j^ours, has authorized me to put his name down
for from $50,000. to $150,000. as may be necessary. Mr.

Graham is the son of Col. John L. Graham. Mr. Hutchins

is expected here in a few days, and I expect the subscrip-

tion of himself and friends will be large.

The following advertisement presents the names of some

of the stockholders. M3' own subscription is necessarily

small.

From the organization of this bank you may be assured

that whatever political influence it has, will be upon the

right side.
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New Orleans, Novemher 6th, 1863.

Dear Sir: A political movement has lately been made in

this State, which threatened to be of considerable conse-

quence. It seems an organization was made many weeks
ag-o by the "planting interest," the copperhead faction and
a few pro-slavery Union men. Persons went to Washing-
ton to get promises of support, but the whole matter was
managed with entire secrecy, both as to the real object to

be accomplished, and the method of its accomplishment.

The object of the movement was simply to restore the

State to the Union with the old constitution, with slavery

restored and preserved, and to place the whole authority of

the State government in the hands of a few pro-slavery

leaders, who are simpl}' unsuccessful, but not repentant,

secessionists. The organization, composed of but few
members, some dozen or twenty, held secret meetings, in-

tending to spring suddenly an election upon the people on

the second inst., and accomplish their designs by a kind of

coup de etat. Had they been successful, thej^ expected

Mississippi and other southern States would have followed

their example.

When Dr. Cottman returned from Washington, great

activity among them was apparent. The Dr. travelled up
the river and through the Lafourche. He also went to

Vicksburg, and passed out into the State of Mississippi be-

yond the federal lines. He informed me that he had with

him important letters from President Lincoln, which en-

abled him to make the expedition with safety with the

hope of great results; that he consulted with Judge Sharkey,

and many other principal men of Mississippi, all of whom
coincided with his views and wishes, and promised that

Mississippi would follow wherever Louisiana would take

the lead. He even said President Davis was in favor of

peace, and willing that he himself should be sacrificed if

the people desired it. In their secret meeting it was stated

to this cabal that ' their plan was favored by— (' I suppose

this meant the President') by Mr. Seward and by Mr. Blair;

that Gen. Grant had promised to assist as much as he could

through his Provost Marshals in the Northern part of the

State; and it was also approved by General Banks.'

H. Doc. 461, ptL> 27
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Dr. Cottman returned from Vicksburg, and on the 26th

of October the accompanying pronunciamento was pub-

lished:
[Advertisement.]

An Address to the Citizens of Louisiana.

We address you as citizens loyal to the Government of the United

States, and, as such, having (hities to perform to your State, your country

and Republican institutions. These institutions are in danger; your

country is engaged in a terrible and devastating war, and your State

without a regularly organized civil CTOvernment. The obligations rest-

ing upon you to perform these duties are paramount, and require from

you, in some particulars, an energetic, immediate action.

The want of civil Government in our State can, by a proper effort on

your part, soon be supplied, under laws and a Constitution formed and

adopted by yourselves, in a time of profound peace. It is made your

duty, as well as your right, to meet at the usual places, and cast your

votes for State and Parish officers, members of Congress and of the State

Legislature.

Hitherto in our history the direction of these elections has been had

by j'our chosen agents, the executive officers of the State government.

Now all these are found absent from their posts, and there are no others

in their places who have issued the customary orders or made the usual

preparation for the coming election. The day, as fixed by our laws, is

Monday, the 2d day of November next, 1863; but because of this, there is

and can be no reason why you should be prevented from the full exercise

of your political rights and duties. Heretofore, in a thousand instances,

the people have met and exercised the right of suffrage at the appointed

time, without any other formal call than that proclaimed by the law

itself; and in a hundred cases of contested elections, the votes thus cast

have been decided to have been legally cast, and the persons voted for

been decreed to have been legally elected.

There is, then, nothing to prevent your meeting on the day fixed by
law, and selecting your agents to carry on the affairs of government in

your own State. The military will not interfere with you in the quiet

exercise of your civil rights and duties, and we think we can assure you

that your ai'tion in this respect will meet the approval of the National

Government. Even now, the day of election in every rebellious State

has passed, with the exception of Louisiana, and should you suffer that

to pass, the whole countrj^ will be in a state of anarchy, without any

civil government of the people's own choosing, and subject to the dan-

ger of being thrown, as "vacated" territory, into the hands of Congress,

where the wish of many is, that our State, with others, shall be thrown.

We charge this design upon a certain faction here and at the North, the

result of whose action, in our minds, threatens to destroy Republican

liberty and Republican institutions.

We urge upon you action in this important crisis. It will convince

the world of our wish and determination to do what in us lies to return
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to the management of our civil affairs; it will encourage all who are

desirous of peace in other States; it will have a tendency to cause those
in arms against their common country to cease this deadly strife; it will

set an example to all—both North and South—which it would be whole-
some for them to follow; in short, the tendency of your course on the

approaching day of election, M'ill be for the weal or woe of our common
country, as you act the part of true citizens by voting, or by neglecting

to vote fail in your duty.

On the 2d day of November, then, go to the polls and cast your votes

as usual; your chosen Congressmen will take their seats on the 1st Mon-
day of December; your chosen Legislators will meet on the 3d Monday
of January and organize; your State officers will on the same day be
inaugurated, and thus the wheels of Civil Government will be once
more set in motion in our State, and, we trust prosperously and for the

lienefit of mankind. Fail to make this little effort, and your last oppor-

tunity for renewing Civil State Government, in accordance with legal

provisions, will fruitlessly pass, with the probable destruction of Repub-
lican Institutions.

Louisiana has always been at heart loyal to the United States. She
never seceded by a majority vote. The true interests of her citizens

comported only with her remaining loyally in the Union. She was
juggled and forced into the position of seeming rebellion, but in our

opinion she was and is still one of the United States. Now that it is

practicable—thanks to the gallant Army and Navy of the United States

—

her citizens desire to assume forthwith their old sialus, and to replace

the star of their State, with lustre bright as ever, on the glorious flag of

our common country.

We raise no minor points. Our objects are to restore the union

AND PRESERVE THE NATIONAL CONSTITUTION. If the influence of succes-

sive events and altered circumstances require changes in our domestic

laws and policy, we shall hereafter have leisure to effect these changes.

The rebellion is over when all opposition to the execution of the laws is

subdued. These laws, however, necessarily and as a consequence

remain, and only traitorously disposed persons will impede their effec-

tive operation.

Let us arise, then, and go forth and jierform the imperative and

sacred duty of electing the officers of a Civil Government for Louisiana,

on Monday, the second day of November, the time api)ointed by our

laws; and if we fail, it may l)e the last time we will have the power of

acting as freemen.

By order of the Executive Central Committee of Louisiana.

W. \V. PuGH, President.

E. Ames, Vice President.

J. Q. A. Fellows, Secretary.

New Orleans, October 26, 1863.

Gov. Shepley addressed a letter to Gen. Banks, making

inquiries if tliis thing was by his wish, and received a reply
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which I have seen, in which Gen. Banks disapproved the

project totally, as undesirable, illegal and unauthorized.

This secret association had already nominated all the State

officers and members of Congress. J. L. Ricldell, former

postmaster, was to be Governor, Cottman was one of

the candidates for Congress. On the list of candidates

were two registered enemies, two who had signed the

ordinance of secession (Cottman one of these,) and two or

more who had held militar}- office under the Confederacy.

They did not publish their ticket, (though 1 have seen some
of them.) The method b}" which they became known it is

not necessar}' to mention.

About this time they made application to the Union Asso-

ciations, by a letter to the President, Mr. Durant, requesting

their cooperation. Mr. Durant replied, and the correspond-

ence, which was published, is annexed hereto.

Correspondence.

At a meeting of the Free State General Committee of the Union

Associations of the Parishes of New Orleans and Jefferson, held on

Friday Evening, the 30th. Oct., 1863, the President, having laid before

the Committee copies of a communication from the ofRcers of the Louisi-

ana State Executive Committee, and the reply of the President and

Secretary thereto, it was, on motion.

Resolved, Unanimously, that the action of the President and Secretary

be approved, and the said correspondence published in the Times and

Era.

Louisiana State Executive Committee,

No. 83, St. Charles Street,

New Orleans, October 27, 1863.

To the President and Members of the Central Committee of the Parishes of

New Orleans and Jefferson:

Gentlemen—With the object of speedily and completely restoring

Louisiana to her proper position as a loyal member of the Union, we
cordially invite you to join us, on Monday next, the 2d of November,

the day fixed by the laws of Louisiana for a general election, in the elec-

tion of members of Congress, State officers and members of the

Legislature.

We have the honor to inclose you herewith:

1st. An address to the citizens of Louisiana, dated October 27th, inst.,

in which our views are set forth.

2d. Copy of the rules and regulations adopted by us for the conduct of
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the election, in which we beUeve you will see proper to concur. If you
dissent from them in any respect, we shall be happy to entertain any

suggestions of yours for changing them.

3rd. A complete list of our nominations for Congressmen, State officers,

and the Legislative Representatives from New Orleans. So far as you

may dissent from our nominations, you will, of course, make them for

yourselves, a matter which will give you little trouble and consume but

little time, because of your thorough organizations. Your partisans and

ours all aim to replace our State fully in the Union, with the advantages

of a Civil Government of her own, administered l)y loyal officers chosen

by her loyal citizens. We are aiming to accomplish this in a manner

which we deem strictly legal and eminently practical. We propose to

postpone the consideration of subordinate matters, however important

in themselves, until this paramount object is accomplished. If we are

not misinformed, you propose to get this State in position again through

the agency of a Convention of the people, to be called hereafter. With

all due courtesy, gentlemen, we assent to take the voice of the people,

through the ballot-box, on the propriety of calling a Convention. The
election of Monday next will in no wise interfere with or delay the call

for a Convention; but considering the unavoidable days attendant upon

the Convention plan, if that alone be relied upon for the restoration of

Civil Government; and moreover, considering how important it is that

we should be represented in the United States Congress, which meets

the 1st. Monday in December next, little more than a month hence, we

trust you will reciprocate our courtesy and co-operate with us in the

election to be held on Monday next.

Respectfully communicated, in obedience to the resolution of the

Committee.
W. W. PuCxH, Fresidetit,

Edward Ames, Vice President.

J. Q. A. Fellows, Secretary.

Free State General Committee of the Union Associations

OF THE Parishes of New Orleans and Jefferson.

New Orleans, October £8th. 1863.

To W. W. PiTGH, Esq., President; E. Ames, Esq., Vice President; J. Q. A.

Fellows, Esq., Secretary, Executive Central Committee of Louisiana:

Gentlemen: On yesterday, between one and two o'clock, P. M. the

President of this Committee received your communication of that date.

\'ou invite us to join you on Monday next, the 2d of November, the

day, you say, fixed by law for a General Election, in the election of

members of Congress, State Officers and members of the State Legislature.

The enclosures referred to by you, viz:

1st. Address to the people of Louisiana.

2nd. Copy of rules and regulations adopted by you for the conduct of

the election.

3rd. A complete list of your nominations have not been received.
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We respectfully decline the invitation yciu have tendered.

No election tor Members of Congress can be held in Louisiana until

the State shall have been divided into live Congressional Districts, com-

posed of contiguous territory, tach District to elect one member only,

according to the act of Congress of l-4th July, 1862. (See 12th. Statutes

at Large, p. 572.

)

The State can be divided into Districts onl y by the Legislature thereof,

or by Congress, according to the first paragraph of the fourth section of

he first article of the Constitution of the United States.

We consider your proposed attempt to hold elections for Congress,

setting aside all cpiestions of your total want of authority to hold any

election whatever, as a violation of the Constitution and the act of Con-

gress, which are the sui^reme law of the land.

There is no law in existence, as stated by you, directing elections to

be held on the first Monday of November.

The Constitution of 1852, as amended by the Convention of 1861, was

overthrown and destroyed by the rebellion of the people of Louisiana,

and the subsequent conquest by the arms of the United States does not

restore our political institutions.

But not only is your movement illegal, but unjust; you are only a

party. What principles of State policy you may entertain you have not

referred to in your communication. As a party, then, without the con-

sent and against the wishes of the only lawful authority here, tlie Military

Governor and the Commanding General, you undertake to appoint your

own Commissioners of Election; hold the polls at such places as you
may select; admit such electors as to you may seem proper, and on such

proceeding you propose to declare yourselves (for who could be chosen

but yourselves?) officers of the State of Louisiana, and to assume the

functions of a State Government here; while in all these proceedings,

the plan of which is known only to yourselves, your opponents have no

opportunity of participating. We beg you to reflect how imjust such a

course would be, could it be carried out.

We look upon the result of such an attempt as a mere nullity, pro-

ducing no legal effect.

Our cooperation in your movement, which we refuse, could not give

it the semblance of validity. Neither you, nor we, nor both of us

together, are the people of Louisiana; nor have we the right to treat as

null and void the act of the Government of the United States, as you
propose to do.

The Military Governor has ordered a Registration of the names of all

citizens who are willing to take a certain oath of allegiance to the United

States, with the view of ordering an election of Members to a Constitu-

tional Convention. The test oath, you will find on examination, to be

conceived in the most liberal spirit. It excludes no man on account of

his past conduct. It rejects no man on account of his opinions on "sub-

ordinate matters however important in themselves." Every loyal man
can take that oath.

The Registration, when completed, will have ascertained, who the
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loyal citizens of the State are; and, with the cordial cooperation of loyal

men, it can soon be completed. This Ave consider the only just path to

the restoration of Civil Government in the State, and we would l)e most

happy if you would tread it in our company.

Believing, then, that the course you propose to pursue is illegal and

unjust, however loyal may be the sentiments which inspire it, we again

respectfully decline the invitation you have courteously extended us,

to co-operate with you.

And with great respect, gentlemen, for yourselves personally, we have

the honor to be your most obedient servants.

Thomas J. Durant, President.

James Graham, Secretarij.

P. S. The enclosures you spoke of have since been received.

T. J. D.

Gov. Sheple}'^, by two or three firm but mild letters, put

a stop to the whole proceeding. Had the}^ proceeded with

an election, he would probably have broken it up by arrest-

ing and imprisoning the whole gang. As it was, they had

not the opportunity to become martyrs; and the whole

movement, which was nothing but copperheadism and seces-

sionism in disguise, after creating much excitement and

indignation among the Union men, resolved itself into a

ridiculous farce. The whole thing has had a healthy effect,

and weakened and disgraced its authors. The newspapers,

Times and Era, assumed the proper position and in the

proper manner. I clip from them the two enclosed articles,

as illustrating the view taken of the affair by Union men.

The other leading newspapers were silent.

New Orleans, Wov. 20th, 1863.

Dear Sir: The Bank enterprize progresses well. The

amount already subscribed is over $500,000. and some of

the subscribers have already paid in the first installment. I

have used every exertion to advance the undertaking and

not without results. Mr. Graham has subscribed largely

and done all he could. He will be one of the Directors and

probably cashier. It is intended the capital shall be

1500,000.

I shall endeavor to have the whole stock paid in during

the next sixt}' days, that the whole may be at once invested

in bonds and that we may get under full headway at once.
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Anxiety is felt, lest the supply of U. S. bonds should be

exhausted before we are ready to purchase. 1 hope you
will retain, if possible, bonds to the amount of $250,000. for

us, and if I succeed in getting the whole sum paid in, we
shall want twice that amount. I do not hesitate to make
this suggestion, knowing that you understand the impor-

tance of starting the First National Bank of New Orleans

successfull 3" and without delay. The men controlling this

thing, are of the right kind. I shall send you a list of the

stockholders. Dr. Cottman goes to Washington to-morrow.

I recently told you about a letter written by him to a planter

here. It seems that Gov. Shepley and Capt. Cozzens told

Gen. Thomas and Gen. Wadsworth about it, who told

Cottman, who goes to Washington to explain and probably to

accuse and make trouble. He says that he takes the letter

with him, that the President and yourself may see exactly

what he wrote. Of course I had nothing to do with the

matter. I gave m}^ opinion of Dr. Cottman in a former

letter. Mr. Plumly thinks he has not much influence, but

1 know he has and gave the reasons. Dr. Cottman is not a

valuable friend, but he would be an unpleasant enem3\ He
is by no means hostile to you, and should not be permitted

to become hostile.

Of course you already know of the capture of Browns-

ville, Texas. It is reported that 3,000 refugees have come
in alread3^ Gen. Hamilton left for Texas to-day and Mr.

Brackenridge, Ass't. Sp. Agent went with him. Gen. Banks
has not yet returned. 1 am annoyed a good deal about

trade, and trade stores, for want of co-operation and ap-

proval of some of the military authorities, but it will come
out all right. I repeatedly requested Gen. Banks when
here, to detine the Trade and Supply Districts, but, as usual,

failed to obtain any sort of decision. He is expected here

shortly and it shall then be arranged.

There has been some skirmishing between the different

authorities—Gen. Stone—the Quartermaster—Gen. Shep-

ley, Gen. Bowen and the District attorne3^ It is of little

or no consequence, and I only mention it, because, probably.

Dr. Cottman will exaggerate it. I have no trouble with

any one. The District Attorney pitched into me last week,
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and seized all the cotton in the City Warehouses. He was
defeated and never knew who hurt him.

Military operations in Louisiana seem to be at a stand

—

nothing is being done on the Teche and many of the troops

are l)eing withdrawn to be sent to Banks in Texas.

I hope Mr. Flanders will return soon, for I have more to

do than can be well done by one person—especially since

this Bank business has taken much time and effort.

New Orleans, Dec. Jfth 1863.

Dear Sir: I have received from Mr. Flanders, your
appointment of myself as Sp. Agent and Acting Collector,

and assumed the duties of the office on the first of this

month.

You can understand, although I cannot adequatel}^ express,

my appreciation of your kindness in restoring me to my
former position. I value it chiefly because it enables me to

be of more use to you, than would be possible in any other

place.

Mr. Graham has been unanimously elected Cashier of the

new Bank, and starts for Washington to-morrow morning.

He is quite well informed in regard to all matters here, and

his personal statement will give you fuller information than

anything 1 can write. Mr. Graham has worked zealously

for the Bank and is already well known and nmch respected

here.

Mr. Flanders was elected President on the understanding

that he should resign the Supervising Sp. Agency in favor

of Mr. Pluml3^ I assure you that his resignation should be

accepted and Mr. Pluml}^ receive the appointment. This is

essential to the success of the Bank and your interests. 1

do not want to be Supervising Sp. Agent, for 1 can be of

more use to you in my present position. Mr. Flanders

cannot long retain his present position, for next month

Gov. Shepley will order an election, and then Mr. Flanders

is sure to go into political position. This he can do and

still be the Bank President—though he could not be a Sup.

Sp. Agent. Besides Mr. Flanders has not ^n^ciQwi executive

business ability to attend to the various and perplexing
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affairs of the Agency—but Plumly has. Mr. F. is truly

and whollj" your friend. On this point I asked him directly,

and his answer was satisfactory—for he is ontireh" truthful

and earnest. I hope you will not think best to hesitate con-

cerning this change,

I thank you again for 3"our repeated kindness and your

confidence and remain,

December 20th, 1863.

Dear Sir: Everything is quiet in the Department of the

Gulf—and likely to remain so.

Gen. Weitzel was absent four days on his expedition, of

which the object was to destroy the Rebel Gunboat '

' Cotton ",

which was accomplished. Gen. Weitzel lost six men killed

and 27 wounded. Loss of the enemy in killed, wounded

and prisoners, about three times as much. I learned from

Weitzel last night, that he undertook the expedition on his

own responsibilit}^ and without the knowledge of Gen.

Banks.

I hear from outside our lines, that the enemy are remov-

ing all the new troops from the Mississippi to Virginia, and

replacing them with a greater number of veterans from the

Virginia army. That they are throwing some of these vet-

erans into the Teche country—placing some at Port Hudson,

and are making every arrangement for a desperate defence

of the Mississippi.

I regret to say that it seems to me Gen, Banks will not

succeed here. He has accomplished nothing, even in mak-

ing preparations. The universal wish (except from seces-

sionists) is for the return of Gen. Butler. Even if all the

accusations against him were true, he would accomplish

great things of benefit to the country. He used to do more

in three days than Gen. Banks has done since his arrival.

This is the most important point in the whole country, and

the most able man should be here. 1 thought things were

bad enough when Gen. Butler was here, though 1 believe

there was nothing wrong except toleration of speculators

—

but now, although there seems to be entire honest}^, the

situation and prospect is disheartening.
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The "Avieto" has escaped from Mobile. Com. Preble,
you remember, was dismissed for permitting her to run in.

She carries seven or eig-ht guns, is not iron -clad, and is tol-

erably swift.

No military movements are going on, nor in preparation,

so far as I can see

Gen. Banks declines doing anything for Texas. I asked
him to send one regiment and a battery to Hrowns-'ille, cap
ture the place—form a luicleus for refugee Texans—furnish
them with ammunition and break up the immense trade be-

tween Mexico and the Confederate States. He declined.

This trade is already very large, and is rapidly increasing.

It extends down as far as San Luis Potosi. Enclosed are
copies of two important letters from the Consuls at Mon-
terey and Matamoras. Please read them. This trade must
be stopped; only a portion of it is through Matamoras—but

it is absorbing the whole of Northern Mexico. A small

force (perhaps 5,000 men) with plenty of extra cavalry

equipments for the Texans, would accomplish it.

P. S. Gen. Hamilton and staff leave to-day for Washing-
ton, via N. Y.

[Copy.]

United States Consulate at Matamoras, Bee. 9, 1862.

My Dear Sir: Since Martial Law has been done away with in Texas,

the people have a better chance to leave the State. All the men that

came with you and after, I have sent to New Orleans, and I see that

they are forming a regiment in that city comprised entirely of Texans.

It has been rumored here that you was in Galveston with a large force,

for the twentieth time, and although I know that such is not the case,

yet as I expect you will be there soon, I have not contradicted the report,

hoping every day to know that you are on the soil of your own State

again, in as good condition as your enemies.

There is up the river a large force of Mexicans who have been driven

from Texas, numbering about thirteen hundred, of whom one half are

well armed and mounted, but short of ammunition. They are being

joined by a few Americans, and they now keep the frontier, as far as

San Antonio, in a perfect ferment. The Military Commander of San

Antonio wrote to Gov. Yidaurri, which was published in the Ofiicial

Bulletin of Monterey, "that a large force of Mexicans belonging to towns

in the State of Taumalipas [sic] had armed themselves to invade the State
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of Texas induced and paid by the American Consul in Matamoras."

Gov. Yidaurri made tliem a very evasive answer saying that he had noth-

ing to do with citizens of Taumalipas, hut tliat he liad written to the Gov-

ernor of that State, informing him of the fact. Nothing has been said

to me about it, neither do I expect there will be, but I have given them
to understand that I have told these parties, "that as citizens of the

United States they had a better right to their own property, which

they left in Texas, than the man calling himself the Military Commander
of San Antonio.

Everything continues as usual about here. I am still over-run with

refugees, still get as many compliments in the Brownsville Flag. The
Yellow Fever has been very bad on both sides of the river, but is now
nearly gone.

I think I have done pretty well so far having run through the seige.

Yellow Fever, and various kidnapping threats without any befalling me
that can be considered serious.

Ogle and Fulton from Lockhart are here, and so are many others of

your admirers, probably most of them unknown to you.

Your family were all well two weeks ago, so were those of Mr. Haynes
and Judge Davis. At any time you wish to have your family out, you

have only to drop a line to me, and I think it can be done, if not, it

shall not be from lack of exertion on my part.

The Texans are terribly frightened, particularly since you arrived in

the North. They look upon it as the heaviest blow they have received,

and they also think that you are aware of everything that is going on in

Texas.

We have just heard of the arrival of the National Army at the Rappa-

hannock, and everybody is talking at once, so that I am writing l)lind,

as it were.

Fenn is making his usual noise, and still holds out at the Refugees'

Retreat.

Gen. Butler wrote to me that he should send a steamer here soon to

take off all that wish to join, and I have been collecting all that it is

possible to collect, and if the steamer does not make her appearance

shortly, I shall be obliged to hire a vessel to take them to save supporting

them.

Mr. Blood delivered the papers sent by you and for which we all feel

very thankful. Your speeches made in New York have been read and
re-read and studied over, until I expect that Fenn can repeat the whole.

Everybody sends their regards.

Yours truly,

Signed) L. Piekio, Jr.

Hon. A. I. Hamilton,

Neir York Cif;/.

P. S. I shall send this in triplicates, one to New Orleans, one to New
York and one to Washington.
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[Copy.]

United States Consulate at

Monterey, Mexico, Nor. 4, 1862.

Dear Friend: * * * Where is Col. Hamilton? If in New Orleans,

tell him the rebels are buying up everything here that can be eaten,

worn, or that can be use<l to kill Union men. It is astonishing to see

the enormous quantities of goods that go from here into Texas. Mil-

lions of dollars worth of cotton are sold here monthly, all of which is

sent back to the rebels by their agents here, in the shape of powder,
lead, coffee, blankets, shoes, rope, sugar, cotton goods of all kinds, and
in fact everything that can be used by the army. An order is here now
for 600,000 blankets, all of which can be had, and with a sufficient

amount of money to pay for them.

I. R. Baylor is getting up another lirigade for the invasion of Arizona

and New Mexico. He intends to start about January 1st. An agent is

here now buying a wa.L'on train for him.

Agents are on the frontier, and as far in the interior as San Luis

Potosi, buying up all the wheat and flour that can be had and are al-

ready sending it across the Rio Grande daily. Most of the goods going

from here cross the river at Fort Duncan. Only a few cross at Laredo

or Roma. Until this trade is cut off, Texas will not feel the blockade,

at least the Western part. If the Federal force could only be sent to

Fort Brown, it would have the effect to stop the trade almost entirely.

You can hardly have an idea of the way Union men are being treated

in Texas. They are hung on the slightest suspicion, and by bodies of

irresponsible men, who, were they in a country where law was respected,

would not be allowed outside a prison yard. You have probably heard

of the way that small body of Union men were treated by the Texas

Rangers and a part of I. McDuff's compy. at the head of the Neuces.

I learned from a gentleman here, who had a conversation with an offi-

cer who was present at the massacre, that twelve passports from Provost

Marshals of Western Texas, were found on the bodies of the Union men
killed, by which they were allowed to pass freely over any jmrt of the

frontier. After the affair on the Neuces, another party of twenty Ger-

mans were attacked on the Rio Grande as they were preparing to cross

it, by a large party of Rangers. They succeeded in killing a number of

the Rangers and driving them back, only having in the party one man
wounded slightly. They immediately crossed the river, leaving their

horses with the Texans, and throwing their guns into the water.

I have been making every effort to get McKane from San Antonio and

am now in hopes of succeeding. * * * He has been sentenced to

imprisonment for the war, and to wear a ball and chain.

* * * We have here at present upon this frontier about one thou-

sand Union men, who are only w^aiting for an invasion of Texas to get

a chance to join the Federal army. * * *

Yours truly,

(Signed) M. M. Kimmey,

U. S. Vice Consul.
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New Orleans, Feh. 5th 186Jf.

Dear Sir: In my last letter 1 failed to mention the name
of Mr. Flanders as a candidate for Governor, because he

had informed the Bank Directors that lie should not be a

candidate, which statement was supposed to settle the mat-

ter. Unexpectedly and just before the meeting of the Union

nominatino- convention, he was announced as a candidate.

The convention was about equally divided between Hahn and

Flanders, and ended in the nomination of Mr. Hahn—the

friends of Mr. Flanders having bolted formed another con-

vention which nominated Mr. F. We have therefore two

Union candidates in the field. The onl}- distinction I feel

able to make is, that one is a Banks and the other an Anti-

Banks part}'. In conformit}^ with what I understood to be

the wishes of the President and 3^ourself, 1 have followed

Gen. Banks' lead and support Hahn. To this however I was

committed while it was not supposed Mr, Flanders intended

to run.

In my opinion Mr. F. stands no chance, nor is he likely to

be of benefit to 3^ou, since, being your friend, he is the leader

of a faction. Col. Howe has arrived and I hope his influence

may harmonize and arrange matters.

I enclose a very important order of Gen. Banks, regulat-

ing labor for the next year. I think it the best order issued

by him. There has been a great change here in popular

opinion in favor of Gen. Banks. This change has been

marked during the last three weeks, and I think has more
influence and stands higher here to-da}-, than at an}" time

heretofore.

We shall continue to have a great number of assemblies

and social parties, until the election is over. Please read

the enclosed slip concerning a party given by Major Plumly

which was a great success.

New Orleans, February 19th, 186
Jf..

Dear Sir: I have but little new to write, as, since my
last letter, matters have gone on about as usual. As I pre-

dicted, the political contest has become quite bitter, as all

such contests do, which spring from local questions, and
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personal prejudice. The Hahn papers accuse {very iinjustly)

Mr. Flanders, of basely using his official position for his

own political advancement, while the others retort by hand-
bills promulgating- the fact that Mr. Hahn was a Notary
Public under Confederate rule. Public meetings, speeches,

music and processions prevail every night. I see no chance

of reconciliation although it is, for some reasons, to be de-

sired. But one good end is secured by the bitterness of

this contest—viz; every voter will be called out, and a vote

will be polled much larger and more respectable than could

otherwise be. The Conservatives are by no means idle and,

without just reason, profess hopes of success. Mr. Roselius

declined to run on their ticket and Mr. Fellows is now their

candidate for Governor. They held a meeting last night at

the Orleans theatre, respectable in numbers and enthusiastic.

Old Jacob Barker was the principal speaker and expressed

earnest disapproval of Mr. Lincoln. He then spoke highly

and at some length of Mr. Chase, Secretary of the Treas-

ury, and although disagreeing with him politically, ex-

pressed an earnest desire, on account of his great and well

known ability, that he might be the next President. I

shall send you his speech if it is to be published. You see

we are thoroughly mixed up here. I think Mr. Hahn will

be elected without a doubt—that the conservative candidate

will come next, and that Mr. Flanders will poll the smallest

vote. Fellows would probably have been elected, had not

Gen. Banks issued an order requiring voters to take the

proclamation oath, which order I enclose herewith. I also

enclose a correspondence between Mr. Barker and others,

and Gen. Banks.

Previous to the nomination b}^ the Convention I worked

zealousl}' for Mr. Hahn, knowing that his unanimous nomi-

nation would heal all dissension. Since then I have quietly

done what I could for him. Some of Mr. Flanders' friends

insinuate that I have been sold out and betrayed into sup-

port of Banks and Hahn against yourself. It is not true.

I know what I am about and have acted wisel}^, but no one

pretends to think I have at heart the political interest of

any one but yourself. Your conversation and Mr. Lincoln's

plainly indicated that we ought to follow Gen. Banks'
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lead. When I returned, Mr. Flanders had plainlj^ announced

to the Directors of the Bank that he was not a candidate,

and should not be one, and thereupon I became committed

at once to Mr. Hahn. Having- been Gen. Banks' messenger

to Washington I could not with honor, act differently from

what I have. Besides how could I serve your interests, by

connecting myself with a faction, which is sure to have the

eye-teeth whipped out of them ? The only way to get power

here, is to form a part of the ruling and successful combi-

nation, and Plumly and m3^self hope to make our course

advance 3^our own interests.

Some of the correspondents of the New York papers have

written that the "Hahn and Bullitt" party were the Lincoln

party, while Flanders' supporters were the Chase part}-.

Bullitt got them to write this, the correspondents being new
comers. I have since become acquainted with them and

taken charge of them, and these statements have been thor-

oughly corrected by last mail.

I am glad Col. Howe came down here. He is working for

you, and having the confidence of Banks, will do good. I

think Gen. Banks is j^our friend. Col. Howe has taken an

interest in the "Times" newspaper, which has ceased to be

neutral and come out for Hahn. If Mr. Whitlaw Reed will

onl}^ arrive here soon we can make a very strong paper out

of it. Mr. Tucker has arrived and assumed the duties of

his office. He will be of use here, understanding as he does,

all the details of Custom House business. The General

business of the port has largely increased of late, and Mr.
Tucker's arrival is opportune.

Gen. Banks will remain in the city till about the first of

March. Some great military operation seems to be in prep-

aration but I am luiable to sa}^ in what direction it is

intended to move.

I gave a letter of introduction to you, to Mr. Marshal, of

Natchez, Miss. He is one of the best men of that State, and

worth being acquainted with.

New Orleans, March 5th^ 186^.

Dear Sir: My letters have not been frequent of late, for

th'e reason that nothing has transpired, except the election,
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aud concerning this, I had explained to 3^011 the situation,

my own position and the results which were sure to follow.

These results were as I predicted, except that Mr. Hahn's
majority was larger and the vote for Mr. Flanders smaller,

than was anticipated.

I had and still have, some misgivings as to what you may
think of my action in this election, because, being at a dis-

tance, you form your opinion of the contest from statements

of interested parties. You will know at some future time,

if you do not know^ it now, that I have acted wisel}", and
pursue the only course honorable for me. After my visit

to Washington, I could only follow Gen. Banks' lead. If

that visit had never been made, I should probably have done
the same thing. This whole contest has been a personal

one, and I have failed to detect any ditierence in the prin-

ciples of the two parties, of which one is as radical as the

other. Probably Mr. Durant and some others do not take

this vieAV of the case, and it has been otherwise represented

in some of the newspapers, yet I know what I say, is correct.

I enclose Gov. Hahn's inaugural, marking that portion

which refers to slaver}'. The inauguration was a very

brilliant and successful affair.

I hoped that all dissensions in the Union party, would ))e

ended with the election, but 1 now fear that they will continue.

I am reluctant to say anything against Mr. Flanders whom
I respect for many good qualities, and T do not say anything

against him here. But to you I sa}' that I think he confuses

his principles with his interests and desire for personal ad-

vancement—that he has great zeal l)ut no wisdom—and that

while devoted to your interests, he has injured them and

will injure them still more. He wastes his force in the

indulgence and gratification of private resentments— he

greatly overestimates his own personal intiuence—he makes

no friends and alienates many once his friends. I think

you overestimate both his ability and influence. It is not

true that the extreme radicals all supported Mr. Flanders.

I think an equal or greater number went for Hahn. I have

continually endeavored to induce Mr. Flanders and his

friends to coalesce with the other Union men, and work in

harmony with the majority, instead of trying to dictate to

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 28
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them. If he would do this wc could control every political

movement in the State, and send to the ^National convention

delegates of our own choice. I hope to succeed but fear

not. Such success would be possible if Mr. Flanders could

understand what is true, that he is personalh^ unpopular,

and therefore every movement inaugurated b}" him, and in

which he is to l)e leader, will fail.

Mr. Flanders and Mr. Fellows and the political friends

of each, met at a dinner yesterday. I am informed on good

authority that a coalition was formed between these two

defeated factions, with the object of controlling the State

Convention and, through the convention, of ousting Gov.

Hahn, their successful rival. After this is done, each man
is to pitch in for himself. Perhaps these indignant Union

men, smarting under the sting of recent defeat, expect to

vindicate some noble principle by a combination with cop-

perheads, but I don't see it. To a spectator this looks more
toward self-aggrandizement at all hazards—and the gratifi-

cation of personal resentment. The whole project will fail

utterly, as I hope will every compact with these pro-slavery

semi-secessionists.

We are forming a Chase Club here and meet for organi-

zation next Monday. It will comprize some of the best

men of the city of different interests and political affinities.

I believe we can control the election of delegates to the

National Convention, which we certainly could ne^•er do

if Plumly and myself had joined ourselves to the Flanders

faction. Flanders seems to hate Plumly, and I don't know
the reason. Plumh^ has worked hard for you ever since he

has been here, and works hard for 3'ou now. His commis-

sion has not come, and I sometimes fear you have changed

3"our mind about sending it at all. I can only assure you
that it will be ver}^ bad policy and injust to withhold it.

It would have been nmch better to send it at the time first

designated. Plumly will undoubtedly be a delegate to the

National Convention. He has been ver}- fortunate in his

finances lately. Some old stock held by him and regarded as

nearly worthless, has risen in value enormousl}^, and brought

him nearl}^ Thirt}^ Thousand Dollars. His famil}' have been

here this winter and he has lived with some show but not
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expensivel3^ He has been economical except on one occa-

sion, when he gave a party which cost nearly a thousand Dol-

lars. He has done much good here, and no man in the

Dep't. has more friends, I make these statements because

1 do not know what representations may be prompted by
Mr. Flanders' hostility to him.

Gen. Banks is doing nothing to further Mr. Lincoln's

renomination. He tells me he is not and I believe him.

This is all that we can ask of him, for if ho should do an}^-

thing against Mr. L.'s renomination, his head would be

taken off without dehw.

Mr. Whitlaw Read, who is to be Editor of the N. O.

Times, has not yet arrived. I am sorry, for we need him
very much. Hahn's paper, the '"True Delta,'' is out for

Lincoln, as I supposed it would be.

I see that man}- Northern papers miscontriie the order

which Gen. Banks issued, about people taking the oath

and voting at the recent election. This general order was

intended to advise and not to compel. No one here sup-

posed or imagined that registration and voting was compul-

sory, and people voted or did not vote, according to their

inclinations.

If not asking too nnich, I wish you would write me a short

letter. I always like to know if my course is approved bv

you—if not approved, I wish to know it, so that I ma}^ do

better.

A great military movement up Red River has commenced.

The enemy are in large force at Shreveport, where there

probabh" will be a battle. Gen. Banks leaves in three or

four days.

New Orleans, Aj/n'l Id, 1864-.

Dear Sir: 1 have rec'd. your recent letter with nuich

gratitication. I feared that you would be displeased at the

course which I could not avoid taking, especiall}" as I have

not been without misgivings as to its propriety.

The election for Delegates to the State Convention passed

off quietly, and the same party succeeded as before. I re-

gret to say that the character, ability and standing of the

Delegates, is not such as could be wished. There are a few
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excellent men elected, like Judg-e Durell, Judge Howell,

Dr. Bonzano, and Mr. Brott—but the majority of them are

of little account. This time I worked to the best of my
ability with Mr. Flanders and his friends, being no longer

under any obligation to Gen. Banks. It was of no use how-

ever. The combination of jiatronage and influence was too

strong to allow us any chance of success.

1 have been sick with an intermittent fever and do not

succeed in getting entirely well. It may be necessary to go

North for a short time, but I shall not leave here if busi-

ness will sufl'er by my absence.

From something Plumly said a day or two ago, I con-

cluded he had written you that I was sick, and that the sick-

ness was aggravated by anxieties on account of differences

with Mr. Flanders. If such a statement has been made,

I wish you to understand that it is without foundation. I

have not had, and shall not have any difficulty or difference

with Mr. Flanders or an}^ other oflicial. If I si:)ent time in

the indulgence of personal feuds, I should cease to be fit for

the official position to which you have assigned me. In

this matter please accept only the statement of Mr. Flanders,

or of mj^self

.

The army is moving up Red River, and is successful.

There is a good deal of trouble, I think, up there, between

the army and nav}, about cotton. Gen. Banks is non-com-

municative as to what policy is to be adopted and there is

much confusion and dissatisfaction among those engaged in

Trade, but I believe no blame is attached to the officers of

the Treasury Dept.

The 1st. Nat. Bank is proving a splendid success, and its

prospects improve every da}". Mr. Graham is entitled to

much credit for this, for I do not know a man of better

business ability. We have the bitter hostility of the old

Banks which are controlled b}' Southern sympathizers, but

we are gradually gaining on them. Mr. Graham will, I pre-

sume, write you more fully about this matter. I do not

think there is much pi'ospect that the Convention will ex-

tend the elective franchise to free persons of color. If it is

not done, the responsibility should rest on Gen. Banks, for

the Convention is composed mostlj^ of persons who would
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do whatever he should request. The subject will be agitated

thoroughly and we shall do what we can for the interest of

colored citizens.

New York, May 1st, 186J^.

Dear Sir: 1 did not sail on Saturday as the Steamship
"'Evening- Star" was detained until Wednesday (to-mor-

row). I start for New Orleans therefore, to-morrow.

The Louisiana Delegation to the Baltimore Convention
arrived here yesterday. They are unanimous for Lincoln,

under instructions from the State Convention which elected

them.

From other friends who have arrived here, I learn that

there is great indignation against Waples, the Dist. Attor-

ney, who seizes all cotton arriving under permits—that

business is almost at a stand-still—that Mr. Flanders has

not resigned from the Bank—that he has become exceed-

ingly unpopular with all classes, even more unpopular than

when I left, and that he is believed to favor the policy of the

Dist. Attorney—and some say that public opinion begins to

reflect on the Secretary of the Treasury for keeping Mr.

Flanders in office. On all these points I shall write fully

as scon as 1 have been long enough in New Orleans to get

accurate information. If by any possibility Mr. F. should

not retain his present position, I wish now to suggest Dr.

Price as his successor, who is efficient, honest, and popular.

I regret the detention of the Steamer as it causes me to

lose four days. I shall write to j^ou as soon as 1 reach New
Orleans. .

P. S. Among the Delegation are Bullitt, Dr. Bonzano,

Plumly. and Mr. Weed who is a particular friend of Gen.

Butlei*. G. S. D.

New Orleans, June 10th, ISGI/.

Dear Sir: I take pleasure in introducing to you Judge

John Hancock of Texas, whom I have known for many years.

He is and has always been, one of the unflinching Union

men of Texas, and is one of the leading men of that State.
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I do not know of any Texan more able and better qualified

to serve the Gov't. I hope you will assist him in securing

the object of his visit to Washington, should such assistance

be necessary, but in an}^ event, you will be gratified with

the opportunity of forming his acquaintance.

In the future (and I hope iiiimediaftj) operations in Texas,

Judge H. will be needed by the Gov't.

New" Orleans, June 17th, 1861^.

Dear Sir: I arrived here on the 8th. inst. but delayed

writing until I had become familiar with the present condi-

tion of afiairs.

About military matters there is little to say. The Arm3",

or a large portion of it, is at Morganza below the mouth of

Red River. What movement is contemplated, or whether

any movement is intended, I am unable to say.

Gen. Canby is here it is said to be reorganizing all the

troops under his command. Much gratification is felt by

all disinterested Union men at the change in Commanders,
and in fact any change would have been a relief and im-

provement. I have heard that Gen. Canby intends to

change all the leading military ofiicials in the Dep't., in-

cluding the Provost Marshal, Gen. Bowen. Such a proceed-

ing will promote the interests of the Gov't, and of this

whole communit};. Gen. Canby is not much known here

as jxt, and public opinion regarding him is in suspense.

Gen. Banks is here but seems to have little to do. He is

very unpopular, especially with the army who attribute to

him alone the' miserable failure on Red River. I have

learned much about that expedition from officers engaged,

and ever}" statement shows that Gen. Banks only is respon-

sible for the defeat. An attempt has been made to cast the

blame on subordinate Generals, ))ut Avithout success, for

they only obeyed the orders issuc^l l)y the Comd'g General.

The army would have done better without any Conmianding

General at all. As near as I can ascertain, our total loss

in the expedition in killed, wounded and prisoners, was

about 7,000 men—l)eside the material and guns. The
sooner Gen. Banks goes home, the better will it be for the
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service. The Arni}^ will not .serve under him and he has

lost the respect of the Public.

In public estimation, Gen. Banks' State Convention
stands no higher than Banks himself. '' What fools they

are making- of themselves''—is a ver}^ conmion remark even

among- those who helped to elect them. They voted them-

selves $10 per diem compensation to each meml)er, and the

State funds ])eing' nearly all expended, their labors will soon

close. The few intelligent men among- the members are en-

tirel}^ lost sight of, in the g-reat mass of inexperience and

vulgar ig-norance. A portion of their time has been occu-

pied in regulating- the pay of the police of New Orleans

—

an unusual Inisiness for a State Constitutional Convention.

Prejudice against the colored people is exhibited continuall}-

—

prejudice bitter and vulgar. Some would have all negroes

prohibited from learning a profession or mechanical trade,

but a resolution to this effect was laid on the table, such

precaution being thought unnecessary. The whole policy

respecting- the colored people is ungenerous and unjust.

The attempt to induce such a Convention to grant to colored

men limited right of suffrage, or any other right—would be

futile.

If the men, or man, who controlled the election of this

Convention had been actuated by principle, honesty and

fairness, the state of things would be different. But organi-

zation was created for seltish and dishonest political pur-

poses and the result is what might reasonably be expected,

when intrigue and humbug are substituted for better

methods.

Probably never before has there been held a State Con-

stitutional Convention, which has been regarded with con-

tempt by nine tenths of the people for whom they framed a

Constitution. This however, is the case here at the present

time, and it seems to me the result must be bad.

I ffnd that the public interests did not suffer by my
absence. Business was very limited and will continue so

until September or October. The health of the City is

good and there are no signs of yellow fever.

In my letter to you written at New York, I repeated

statements concerning Mr. Flanders' unpopularity, made to
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me b}" persons just arrived from New Orleans. I do not

think those statements were exaggerated, but this is not a

pleasant subject and 1 will reserve its discussion for my next

letter.

I do not see here any marked manifestations of secession

sympathy, nor are the Union men demonstrative. All eyes

are turned to Richuiond and Atlanta, and there seems to be

a settled belief that the decisive struggle is now pro-

gressing.

In my next 1 shall speak of the Supervising Sp. Agency

—

the policy as to trade and plantations. Enclosed is an

important circular, or General Order, issued by Admiral

Porter, May 31st. Mr. Tucker goes home by to-morrow's

Steamer.

July 1st, 1864.

My Dear Sir: Very little has transpired here worthy of

your attention, since m}- last letter was written. All the

horses in the city, or nearl}^ all, have been seized, for the

purpose, as I suppose, of mounting two regiments of Texas

cavalry which have been ordered here from Brownsville. 1

understand that the whole cavalry force is concentrated at

Baton Rouge, and other signs indicate that active operations

are about to commence. Gen. Canby has charge of ever}'

-

thing and Banks seems to be ignored. In fact 1 think Gen.

Canb}" has seriously rebuked him by assigning to important

commands the generals whom Banks had relieved for the

purpose of casting "on them the odium of the Red River

disaster. The accompan^^ing order recently issued, indi-

cates a severer policy than has been pursued here during the

past year.
Notice.

Headquakteks Provost Marshal General,

Department of the Gulf,

Xew Orlmm, June 23, 1864.
Special Orders, "I

No. 48. i

By direction of the Major General commanding all registered enemies

of the United States will inniiediately report themselves to Major H. M.
Porter, Provost IMarsbal of the Parish of Orleans, at his office No. 67

Carondelet street, for transportation beyond the military lines.

T. E. Chickering,

Colonel and AssH. Provost Marslial General,

Department of the Gulf.
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This second order, attached hereto, relating- to gold, was

issued b}" Gen. Banks without my previous knowledge.

Though not entirely perfect. I regard the order as a good one.

HEADurARTERJS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,

Neir Orleam, Jiuh' IS, IS64.

General Orders, \
No. 75. i

I. All shipments of gold to the port of New Orleans from this date,

unless otherwise specially authorized by the (government at Washing-

ton, will be dei>osited with the Assistant Treasurer of the United States,

to be delivered to consignees or claimants only upon satisfactory assur-

ances that it will not be used in contravention of the regulations of the

Treasury and War Departments or the laws of the United States.

II. All parties to whom consignments of gold have heretofore been

made, are directed to deposit the same with the Assistant Treasurer of

the United States, subject to the above Regulations. The Provost Mar-

shal General is directed to enforce a strict observance of this order.

By command of Major Gen. Banks,

Oliver ]Mathe\vs, ^1. ^1. (reneml.

Two and a halt" millions in gold has come here within a

few months, and there was no way to stop it. If you will

look at the President's proclamation opening this port, you

will see that he declares the Port of Kew Orleans no longer

an insurrectionary District, and hence the regulations pro-

hi])iting the shipments of gold to such Districts did not

apply to this city. When once here the gold could be

smuggled out of the city to points w^hence it would hnd its

waj^ into the Confederacy. About $300,000 not yet landed

from steamship, went l)ack to New York and more will go.

The Bank continues prosperous as 3'ou will see by the

Quarterly report published this morning, which I enclose.

Mr. Flanders has not resigned the Presidency but will not

be permitted to hold it much longer, unless he ceases to be

Sup. Sp. Agent.

Mr. Gray, Deputy Collector, will go North next week on

short leaye of absence. At my request he wall go to Wash-

ington and call upon you. He is an intelligent and thor-

oughly honest man, and well informed concerning everything

here. I suggest that by making inquiries of him, you

will receive the latest reliable information that you can

obtain. He possesses judgment and discretion and will

state his own opinions.

I really hope you will send Mr. Howe here in September
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to be Sup. Sp. Agent. The c-hang-e would he hailed with

joy by the whole business c'omniunit3\ He can stay in the

Bank if informed now that such a change is contemplated.

Mr. Flanders according to his own statement, thinks he has

left the whole matter to 3'our discretion.

If, however, Col. Howe should not come, I urge that a

new Supt. of Plantations be appointed hy yourself 'eit once.

If Flanders has the appointment the present arrangement

will be virtualh' unchanged. Please consider this recom-

mendation about Supt. of Plantations, emphatic. I told

you that Flanders conti'ols him. Virtually he controls Flan-

ders, and I have said enough when I say that his successor

should be at once appointed by you, unless Howe comes

here. Please remember that I have known Cozzens many
3"ears.

P. S. I have written the foregoing solely for your infor-

mation. Whether you act upon it or not, please consider

it confidential. My friend Mr. Hutchins is Cozzens' father-

in-law, nor do I wish an}' diminution of our mutual good

feeling. In this instance however, I have seen what influ-

ence and force familv ties can have.

G. S. D.

.

New Orleans, July 2Gth, 1861^.

My Dear Mr. Chase: Your very acceptable letter of the

11th inst. came to hand yesterday. Your resignation was

known to me previously, and I had guessed at the causes

with considerable accuracy—but whatever were your rea-

sons I knew they were good and sufficient as they prove to

be. Great regret is felt among your friends here, who, I

can assure 3'ou, are many.

I do not see how3'ou could have acted otherwise—andj^et

cannot help regarding the event with real sorrow. You
have constantly been so kind to me, and have done me so

great benefit, that I shall never be able to repay the

obligation.

I have written 3'ou with considerable regularity during

the past two 3'ears, and endeavored to keep 3'ou informed of

events in the Department of the Gulf. It will be a privi-
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lege to me to continue the correspondence, and, with your
permission, I will write to yon as heretofore.

I do not know whether I shall be retained as Collector, or
dismissed. I have not asked any favor of Mr. Lincoln and
shall not—nor shall I do anything- which ma}- prevent my
following- your lead in whatever course you may pursue in

regard to politics and candidates.

New Orleans, Jidy 26th, 1861^.

Dear Sir: The State Convention has adjourned at last,

having- completed their labors and the new constitution.

The President of the Convention, however, is authorized to

call them together again, in case their action be not ratified

by the people. This course seems to me quite singular,

and betrays a fear that the new Constitution will not be

accepted next September, when it is expected the people

will vote on it. 1 have already given you my opinions

concerning this convention which remain unchanged. I

think there is great danger that the constitution will not be

ratified, although it is a very good one; but there really is

so little merit and respectability among- the members of the

convention, that the public will be likely to regard with

contempt whatever ma}^ be done by them.

Two or three days before the adjournment, there was a

good deal of excitement arising out of an article published

in the New Orleans Times. I am assured that the state-

ments in that article are substantially true, l)ut the Conven-

tion couldn't stand it—tried to arrest Mr. Ma}?- and failed

—

induced Gen. Banks to arrest him by his Provost Marshal,

who brought him before the Convention, where he was

tried and sentenced to ten days imprisonment. Gen. Canby
made Gen. Banks issue an order for his immediate release,

so that Mr. May never went to prison. In public estima-

tion, both the Convention and Gen. Banks have done them-

selves injur}^ while Mr. May is not injured at all. 1 enclose

the article published in the Times^ and also brief reports of

the proceedings of the Convention during the two following-

days. An efl'ort will be made to have May removed from

the office of Assistant Treasurer—an effort which I hope
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will be unsuccessful. If jou can conveniently do anything

to prevent it, I hope you will. Mr. May's place cannot be

properly filled by anybody else here. You see that he was

accused of being a C/iasic man, &c., in the Convention.

No military movements are being made in this Depart-

ment. The departure of the 19th. Armp Corps for the

North indicates that no ofl'ensive operations will be under-

taken here this summer. I believe, however, that the

Rebels do not intend to be idle, but will soon undertake

raids through the whole country west of the Mississippi.

Gen. Canby is prepared for them. Canby is becoming-

popular—more perhaps because he snul)s Banks, or seems

to snub him—than for an}^ other reason. He attends to his

own business and is much respected. Hahn leaves to-day

for the North with Gen. Sickles. I do not know what he

goes for, but probably it is for something connected with

the State Government here.

New Orleans, Sejjtemher Gth , ISGJ^..

My Dear Mr. Chase: By the last mail I received your

letter of August loth, from Litchfield. I have not written

you for some time, not knowing where to address my
letters. The receipt of a letter from 3^ou always gives me
great pleasure—of this letter especially, wherein you speak

in terms of affectionate remembrance of my father, and in

terms of approval of n^yself

.

Soon after the adjournment of the State Convention, pre-

parations for the ratification of Constitution and election of

Congressmen commenced. The whole proceeding was

managed in the same way as, under Banks' direction, the

preceding election had been conducted. A good deal of

money was spent (I don't know where it came from)—the

Ward Union leagues were manipulated—frequent meet>ings

with public speaking were held—Quartermaster's employes

and all other Gov't, employes were called out—and finally

there was a grand torch-light procession. The result was

just what might have been expected, the whole power being

in militar}' hands. The election occurred yesterday, and

resulted in the ratification of the Constitution b}' a ^ote
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almost unanimous. The whole vote is about thirty per
cent, smaller than when Hahn was elected, judo-ing by the

returns which have already come in. A. P. Field (who
went to Washington with Cottman), Dr. Bonzano,—Wells,

and one other person, whose name I forget, were elected to

Congress. About a week before the election Banks came to

my office and showed me a letter from Mr. Lincoln, request-

ing me to show it to Mr. May and Mr. Flanders, which
recjuest I complied with. Hahn went to Washington and
probably brought the letter back with him. I enclose a

copy marked A.—with the request, however, that you will

not make use of it unless it will help you in some wa3^ Mr.
May, Mr. Flanders and myself had previously made up our

minds to vote for ratification, on the ground that the defeat

of the Constitution would be regarded as a victory for the

Copperheads—while the proper place to decide on the

admission of the State, is in Congress. Mr. May's paper

liad been silent, however, and he intended it should remain

so. Determined not to allow Hahn and Banks to defeat him
and throw him out of office, he felt constrained, after read-

ing Lincoln's letter, to come out in two articles,' advocating

the adoption of the constitution. I must say he did it very

mildly—so mildly that some of the City papers accused him

of insincerity. The fact is, this whole civil reorganization

in Louisiana is a cheat and a swindle and everybody knows

it. Certainly no good can come from an undertaking of

this kind, conducted in the manner this has been, however

disguised by professions of patriotism or pleas of necessity

and expediency. 1 shall always think and know there are

good grounds of suspicion, whenever any movement is on

foot and Gen. N. P. Banks has a finger in the pie. " I fear

the Greeks and all the gifts they bring."

I know that Banks is low in reputation at the North, but

he is worse otf here. A new project however has been

started, for restoring him to somewhat of his former good

standing. It is the intention of himself and friends to make

him U. S. Senator from Louisiana, which will give him a

secure berth for six years, whereby perhaps he can recu-

perate somewhat. This is the plan I say, at present, and it

will probably be successfully carried out. It is reported hy
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Banks himself, that he will go North about the 15th. inst.

It is expected, however, that he will return in time to assist

in executing- the little prog-ramme above mentioned. If he

tries it, he may be sure of having a bitter and public oppo-

nent in Mr. Ma>", who, desiring no ofMee himself, is entirely

fearless, and fully appreciates Banks' characteristics.

I enclose a printed slip—being a letter to the President

from Mr. Da}^ and Mr. Fellows. Day is a Union man hold-

ing about the same opinions as Mr. Durant, while Fellows

is in some degree a copperhead. Both however are much
respected here.

jNIilitary affairs in this Dep't. have assumed a A^er}" differ-

ent appearance since Gen. Canby took command. The
brilliant success at Forts Gaines and Morgan, was due

mostly to the able supervision of Gen. Canby. In fact

Gen. Banks did not know where the expedition had gone,

until news came back of Farragut's victory. The Ram
"Tennessee^', captured bv Farragut, is lying in the River,

opposite the City, having come around from Mobile Bay
without difficulty, although the sea was exceedinglj^ rough.

By permission of the Commodore, I went on board and

examined her. She surpassed all my expectations and is

much stronger than represented in an}^ published accounts

I have seen, I have seen our Iron Clad River Steamers

and have seen the monitors, but think the "'Tennessee"

stronger and more efficient than an^^ of them. She is built

entirely new, being two years in building, and the whole

Southern Confederac}" was searched through for materials.

Her capture was a wonderful victory.

News has reached us of the nomination of McClellan at

Chicago, and it seems to be the general impression here that

he stands great chance of success. I watch with great inter-

est for the appearance of some third nominee, who shall

concentrate and command the loyal intelligence of the

country. Otherwise it is impossible to predict what is to

become of both country and cause.

My Mr. Gray has gone home sick and worn out and I

have much work to do. Mr. Flanders is more unpopular

than ever, and I think the outcry against him will necessi-

tate his withdrawal or removal.
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[Copy.]

Executive Mansion,

Washington, August .'), 1S64.
Major General Banks:

I have just seen the new Constitution adopted by the Convention of

Louisiana and I am anxious that it shall l)e ratified by the people. I

will thank you to let the civil ofiicers in Louisiana, holding under me,
know that this is my wish, and to let me know at once who of them
openly declares for the Constitution, and who of them, if any, decline to

so declare.

Yours truly, (Signed) A.Lincoln.

New Orleans, Odoher Sth, 186Jf.

My Dear Mr. Chase: Of military news from this Depart.

I \vd\Q little to give 3^011. Quite a large number of troops

were sent, about two weeks ago. from here to Missouri or

Arkansas, to meet the expected invasion there, and have

not 3'et returned.

From the best information I can gather, I judge that

Mobile is to be attacked within sixty days. It was the

intention to start an expedition overland for Mobile, about

two weeks from today, l)ut perhaps the troul^les in Missouri

may delay it.

Plumly is here and is Chairman of the Board of Educa-

tion for Freedmen established under order from Banks.

This Board is doing much for the education of colored chil-

dren and adults throughout the Dept. Plundy seems to

attend to his business and I think is doing nuich good. I

am very sorry he wrote you that letter, about which I knew
nothing until long after nn^ return from the North. I

attribute it to the influence of Banks, for I observed that

after being with Banks a good deal, he was inclined to speak

unkindly of you. At any rate, I thought I observed this,

and could not accoiuit for it except by supposing that Banks

did not desire him to resume relations with you. Plumly

is wholly, complctel}'—thoroughly devoted to Banks—his

enthusiastic admirer and his—obedient Servant.

I am sorry you interposed to save Mr. Flanders, as, from

your letter, I judge was the fact. I am satisfied hi.s contin-

uance in office prejudices '* instead of promoting, the public

interests."
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All that is disagreeable and unsatisfactory in him, becomes

more intense, manifest and prominent every day. 1 do not

think he has a friend among- the business men of this City

or Countr}'. His manners are considered rude and insult-

ing, and he seems to have no regard for private interests or

personal rights. He has driven out each of his principal

assistants, beginning with Plumly and Price, and ending

with Mr. Hutchins, who resigned last week, saying that he

could stand it no longer, and that Flanders was the first man
with and for whom it was impossible for him to do business

in some way or other. Mr. Breckenridge is now his chief

man, but there is certain to be a row before long. I am
sorry Mr. Hutchins left the office, for he was kind and

polite, and people used to like to go to him even when ho

had to refuse their requests. Is it for the interest of the

Government to keep in office one who has no practical

knowledge of business, and who makes no friends, but con

tinually makes enemies to the Gov't? It has been growing

and it is now growing worse ever}' da} , as his unpopularity

reveals itself and his feelings become embittered. His verj^

integrity is offensive, because offensively displaj^ed. What
possible gain is it to the Gov't to impose such an infliction

on this people ? A more thoroughly disgusted people I

never saw. Mr. Hutchins says that he thinks Flanders is

sometimes somewhat crazy—I don't know—but I think the

people who do business with him will be very apt to

become so.

I hear frequently from the Confederacy, and my intelli-

gence is reliable. The people are very greatly depressed

and discouraged—and the intelligent leaders acknowledge

that the Southern Confederac}' is pJaijed out. The}^ testify

to their faith by their works, for they are all speculating

and plundering the people at every opportunity, that they

may acquire money and send it to Europe, where, at last

they expect to retire. Magruder, in Texas, made a large

fortune, but the interesting Jew whom he employed as

agent, died one fine day, and shortly after his wife, in answer
to Gen. Magruder's anxious inquiries, informed him that

there was nothing to his credit on her husband's books.

She went to Europe and Magruder is a wiser and better

South Carolinian.
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If with g-reat damage to Lee's Army, Grant takes Rich-
Diond, 1 should not be astonished to see the Confederacy
collapse an}^ da}" thereafter.

If Banks had succeeded, as with his ample means he ought,

the Southern Confederacy would soon cease to exist. I

hope 3"ou will write to me when convenient, for a letter from
3"ou gives me very great satisfaction, and pleasure.

New Orleans, October 8, 1861^.

My Dear Mr. Chase: Your welcome letter of Sept. 20th,

from Washington, reached me this morning. I was sur-

prised that you had not seen the new Constitution of this

State, for it was published many times in some of the papers

of this City. Enclosed is an official copy, which I have

taken out of the "Journal of the Proceedings of the Con-
vention "". I will send you the entire volume, if you desire it.

Please notice the two titles which I have marked—The
first is Concerning Emancipation^ and seems to me quite

complete.

The second is Articles 14 and 15 (on page 3) of Title III,

wherein are stated the conditions of suffrage. Article 15

was very difficult to get through the Convention. You
preceive that it gives power to the Legislature ''to pass

laws extending suffrage to such other persons, citizens of

the United States, as by military service, b}" taxation to

support the Gov't, or by intellectual fitness, may be deemed

entitled thereto." I suppose colored persons would be re-

garded as citizens, for the purpose above indicated.

To do more than this would "have been an exercise of more

justice, generosit}^ and magnanimity than was possessed by

the Convention. And yet I think this is a great deal.

Equal suffrage can now be extended to the T)lack man, when-

ever public opinion justilies it. There will be a continual

opportunity to effect this progress. It seems to me that

Constitution and laws are without good effect, unless sus-

tained by an enlightened pul)]ic opinion—and any law giv-

ing suffrage to negroes, could not be so sustained at present,

in any State County or Town throughout the whole South.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 29
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I do not think you appreciate or understand the intense

antipath}^ with which Southerners reg-ard negroes. It is

the natural antipathy of races, developed and intensified by

the servile, brutal condition of one—the insolent despotic

position of the other. We used to hear "much of the patri-

.archal character of the institution—of the fond attachment

of the faithful slave—of the paternal and affectionate care

of the kind master—and Southerners used to profess a

liking for the negro, never exhibited in the North. This

was all gammon. They liked the negro as I like my horse

—

a convenient beast of burden for my use and pleasure. But

that a negro should have a voice or influence in Govern-

ment, or any rights which a white man is bound to resj^ect

—

this is intolerable.

During this war and since I have been in New Orleans,

I have learned a great many things, and among them is

what I have just been saying. It will not yet do to extend

suffrage to negroes, for if you do, you will lose all white

support, or almost all. Public opinion must be educated,

and that will take some time. Alreadj^ during the last two

years, I preceive great progress here, and it will undoubt-

edly be the same elsewhere. The work will continually

grow easier, as the whites accustom themselves to their new
relation towards the blacks, and as the blacks themselves

become educated and intelligent.

The objections at present against negro suff'rage are two^

—

viz;

It makes the right of suffrage so common and cheap, that

it is degraded and not worth having, for the negroes gener-

ally have, by no means, sufficient intelligence.

It renders the poor whites, and all other whites, perma-

nently and bitterly hostile, so that they cannot be made
friends to the Gov't, but will really fight till no men are

left. I think Kirke mentions this in his book—"Down in

Tennessee".

I cannot hel}) thinking therefore that Article 15, Title

III, is a great step in the right direction. I voted for the

Constitution, and did all I could for it, for I regarded its

defeat as a triumph to the Copperheads. Yet J wish it

had been framed by a l)etter class of men, who would have
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commanded the respect of the people of the whole state.

It would have been so, if there had been so much manage-
ment.

I agree with you entirely as to the necessity of Mr. Lin-
coln's re-election, and within my limited sphere and to the

utmost of my small abilities, am doing all I can to secure

that end. I have raised $1500 for the Union Congressional

Committee at Washington and hope to obtain as much more
for them.

New Orleans, November ^-5, 1861^.

My Dear Mr. Chase: Your welcome letter of the 11th

inst. from Cincinnati, is received—I have time to reply to

only a portion of it now.

Enclosed I send back the draft of your letter to Gen.

Banks—as 3'ou request. Banks'' statement in his letter to

Senator Lane, that "the principal officer of the Treasury

in New Orleans held a commission in the Rebel Arni}^",

refers to Mr. May, but is entirely incorrect. Mr. Ma}^

never held a commission in the Rebel Arm}" nor any com-

mission of any kind under the Rebel Gov't.

I escaped from the South in the Spring of 1862, just as

the Conscription Act Avas being enforced. At that time

Mr. May was on his plantation. All outlet was difficult

and Mr. May b}^ force of circumstances was compelled to

serve as private in a Cavalry company, which was sent to

Northern Mississippi. Mr. M. was at that time 19 or 20

years old and was in service a little more than four weeks

but never in any engagement. As soon as he learned of the

capture of New Orleans, he escaped to the Mississippi River,

got possession of a skiff, in which he came down the River

seven or eight hundred miles to New Orleans, and was here

in time to give the iirst public greeting to Gen. Butler, by

a dinner given to the General by himself and Judge Whit-

aker. Immediateh' thereafter he hired at fair wages his

slaves, being the first man in Louisiana to adopt a system

of free, paid, voluntary labor with negroes.

If any man can see anj'thing in this record to be ashamed

of, he is either ignorant of circumstances surrounding any
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young- man in Louisiana at that terrible time, or possesses

a judgment more exacting than reasonable. Everybody

knows that Mr. May was always an out spoken Unionman

—

If he had been less outspoken, he might not have been com-

pelled into the army. As it was it cost him $15,000 to stay

out as long as he did, and to get out when once in. I have

these statements from Mr. Ma}^ himself and from others also.

I think your letter to Gen. Banks is just and correct.

1 did not intend that what I wrote you about Mr. Flan-

ders should go to the Secretary, bu,t I have nothing to retract.

I repeat also what I said about the clause of the Consti-

tution—authorizing the Legislature to confer suffrage on

colored men. It is not all perhaps that could be wished,

and yet it is more than reasonably could have been expected.

At first the majority against this clause, in the Convention,

was overwhelming-, and it was only by unremitting efforts

by Gov. Hahn, Gen. Banks and others that nearly forty

votes were changed whereby this clause, once rejected, was

adopted. In this matter Gov. Hahn worked faithfull}^ and

well. The result, I think, will be that when the rest of the

State comes in, and the opposite party strives to get the

power, the present dominant part}^, through the Legisla-

ture, will immediately confer suffrage on all colored men,

so that by their assistance they may retain conti-ol of public

affairs.

When I first saw you in Washington in '62, you expressed

the opinion that slavery should everywhere be abolished as

a means of finishing the war. I then thought this unwise,

but it has been done. I had changed my opinion however,

long before it was done. I do not see that 3^ou change your

opinions at all, but mine change almost with every increase

of knowledge and I come round to your platform at last.

Perhaps, therefore, you arc more nearly right than 1 am,

about the expediency of unlimited colored suffrage. I see

that public opinion is growing in favor of it. But I cannot

yet give up the opinions on this subject expressed in nw
last letter.

Since the receipt of 3"our letter full and complete returns

of the election and of Mr. Lincoln's triumphant re-election,

have reached us. I should have despaired of the Country

and its liberties, if McClellan, that weak tool of wicked
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men, had been the successful candidate. It seems to me
that the hand of Providence is plainly visible in all the

great events of this war, nor will he permit its prosecution

to cease until great and good principles are firml}' estab-

lished. Defeat at the lirst battle of BulTs Run then seemed a

great calamit}^, but now we see that Victory instead would
have been a greater calamity.

The election of Mr. Lincoln seems to me another link in

the chain, and is 2:)art of God's plan in working out great

and good results.

Indeed, I hope the Chief Justiceship will be offered you.

It does seem to me that above all other men, you are enti-

tled to it. But I have no means of judging what Mr. Lin-

coln will do.

I shall write to you as often as I can and, as you request

tell 3^ou about leading nien here.

The Senators elected by the Legislature are R. King
Cutler, and Smith. R. King Cutler is not a good
and not an able man, but in mj^ opinion, an unprincipled

demagogue. Very disreputable things are said of him, as

to his career before coming to Louisiana, and I have seen

what purports to be certified copies of a Criminal Court in

Illinois or Indiana, in which the name R. K. Cutler is

repeated pretty often. In secession time he organized and

was Captain of a Confederate Company called the King

Cutler Guards. He was elected Senator for the unexpired

term of Slidell, but it is now said that SlidelTs term expired

in '61. Ignorance of this fact, if it be a fact, is not ver}'

creditable to the Legislature. I do not know therefore

whether Cutler will go to Washington, or whether the

Legislature will elect another Senator. They will not, I

think, re-elect Mr. Cutler.

Gov. Hahn intended that Judge Durell and another

person (Bullitt) should be elected Senators, but the Legis-

lature took the liit in their teeth, and refusing to mind the

reins, elected Cutler and Smith, I do not know much

about Smith, but guess he does not amount to much. I

believe him to be a man of prett}^ good common sense—no

experience—not much education—and I never heard any-

thing against him.

One of the Representatives elect is Judge A. P. Field.
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He was in Washington with Dr. Cottman; as 3^ou will re-

member Field is a prett3' good speaker, and the ablest man
in the whole delegation. He is not very radical, but judg-

ing by his speeches, he will do well enough. He has more
experience than an}' of the others and is a fair lawyer.

Dr. Bonzano is another representative, and as 3'ou know,
is a pure man, of great learning—with little experience in

public affairs. He is thoroughly radical and would sooner

give up his life than his principles. The other represent-

ative I do know, l)at will write more about this in my next

letter.

I shall write you frequently in compliance with the wish

expressed by 3'ou.

A friend of mine told me that Mr. Fessenden expressed

one objection to me, which was that I had written you
declining to act as Asst. Treasurer, because 1 could not give

the bond for $100,000.

I declined to act as Asst. Treasurer for two reasons. 1st.

I would not take that office unless I could give my personal

attention to it. I was alread}" over-worked and it was
expected to perform the duties of Asst. Treasurer in addi-

tion to all my other official duties. This without salary.

2d. I had already given various bonds amounting to nearly

two hundred thousand ($200,000) dollars. This was a good
deal for me, comparatively a stranger and without property,

to do, considering the distrustful and disturbed condition of

things here at that time, and to give bonds for that amount
was as difficult as for five times that amount in New York.

If I told you 1 could not give additional bonds, I meant by
that, that I could not inlth propriety (and therefore, would
not) ask business men to become my securities for any addi-

tional amounts. If I had disregarded such propriety, I

could have given the bond without much trouble. Will you
do me the favor to mention this matter to the Secretary?

I believe that Sherman is on the way to Apalachicola, or

Pensacola, Florida—probabl}- the former place. 1 see that

preparations are being made for an immense number of

troops in this Department and from some signs about the

Ordinance Offices. I should judge that a large number of

new troops are to be armed. As there are no new troops
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here, or likely to come here, 1 conclude that a great number
of negroes are to be collected and armed. 1 judge the war is

to become more bitter and severe—and am glad of it, for

sharp severity is reall}^ the most efhcient as well as most
merciful policy.

This letter is long and should have been short, and is

much more hastily written than letters to you ought to be.

P. S. Please regard what I sa}^ of prominent men here,

as entirely confidential. 1 do not object, however, to Mr.
Fessenden seeing what I mav write, on the same condition.

New Orleans, Jan. 13. 1865.

My Dear Sir: 1 have received your letter of the 2Tth

Dec. What j^ou say of colored suffrage is doubtless cor-

rect, but it is difficult if not impossible, to make these new
Free State men, who compose our Legislature, take the

same view of it as you do. Of this matter I have fulh^

spoken in previous letters. Without being here you cannot

easily understand how much these people have learned in

regard to the colored man and his rights and how much
they have yet to learn.

When Gen. Banks expressed himself to you as '"decid-

edly in favor of the liberal extension of the right of suflrage

to colored citizens"—he was doubtless sincere, but even he

cannot soon remove the prejudice!> which the poor whites of

the South have been acquiring during their whole lives.

Only some strong political necessity will induce the Legis-

lature to extend the right of sufi'rage, and if such extension

was made a condition of the recognition of the State, it

would probably be granted.

The inexpedient secession from the Free State Movement,

of Mr. Durant and his party, was very unfortunate. I

thought then and I think now, that they should join with

the others and control events as much as possible. But

now instead of being al)le to do an^-thing of consequence to

the colored race, they have no voice.

I admire Mr. Durant and am sorry he is such a good

hater. In speaking in a former letter, of Judge W hitaker
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as the only good man to be U. S. Judge, I did not think of

Mr. Durant, As you know them both however, it is not

necessary for me to say more.

Gov. Hahn was elected last Monday, Senator for the term

of six years from the 4th of next March,—as I said he

would be.

I learned from private sources—although it is not 3'et

publicly know that he has nominated for Chief J ustice of

the State, Judge Whitaker, and for Associate Justices;

Heistand, Ilsle}^ and one other. I know only Whitaker and

Heistand—the others are from the country and have been

confirmed by the Senate—but Whitaker and Heistand have

not yet been confirmed. I think they will be however,

although the Legislature pretend to have fears of their

soundness on the Slaverj^ Question. The real reason of

their hesitation is, that the}" wish to give these appointments

into the hands of Gov. Wells when he comes into office, for

they perceive that there is a new power to dispense patron-

age which they desire to propitiate.

New Orleans, Mar. 21, 1865.

My Dear Sir: A change has been made among our City

Officials, which may prove of importance in the politics of

this State. Mayor Hoyt, an appointee and friend of Gen.

Banks and Gov. Hahn has been removed by Gov. Wells,

and in his place Dr. Hugh Kennedy has been appointed, and
entered today upon the duties of his office. I think this has

been done with the approval of Gen. Hurllmrt, who is glad

to put out of the way any of Banks's friends.

The alleged reason for the change is that the office should

properly be held only by an old citizen, while the real rea-

son is probably quite different.

The Mayor of New Orleans, through the Police and other

agencies, is able almost completely to control City elections,

and controlling the City, thereby controls the State. Gov.
Wells evidently intends the management of these matters

shall be in his own hands and therefore he throws over

board his former friends, to whom he is indebted for his

present position, but who are more the friends of Banks and
Hahn than of himself.
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You probably know Dr. Kenned}' very well. He was
formerly Editor and Proprietor of the True Delta News-
paper—a brother-in-law to Bullitt and a man whose pro-

slavery prejudices can never be removed.

It is said that Dr. Cottman is to be Sheriff in place of

Mr. Shaw the present incumlient.

Perhaps this has something- to do with another matter,

which mav be of interest to j^ourself . Dr. Kennedy is Presi-

dent of one of the City Banks, and perhaps his personal in-

terests are involved in the matter I am about to state.

The Free Banking Law of this State was somewhat simi-

lar to the present National Banking Law. Several of the

City Banks were organized in conformity with its provi-

sions, bonds of the State or of the City of New Orleans, be-

ing deposited by them with the State Auditor. At the cap-

ture of the City, the State Auditor ran away into the Con-

federacy, taking all the bonds with him, which may have

been sold or disposed of for the benefit of the Rebel State

Gov't, or of the Confederacy. The Banks seek the pay-

ment of coupons (of these bonds) now due, without pre-

senting coupons or bonds, or even designating them by num-
ber or otherwise.

Gen. Hurlburt issued an order to the 1st Nat'l Bank, the

fiscal agent of the City, to pay these coupons. The Bank
refused and Gen. Hurlburt suspended his order. Subse-

quently Hurlburt ordered the case tried before Judge Pea-

body, Judge of the Provisional Court. Peabody decided

that the coupons should be paid, and overruled motion for

new trial.

Nearly a million of dollars was depending on the issue and

perhaps you can judge l^etter about the matter when I tell

you that it was commonlj^ understood that the Banks were

willing to spend $50,000, or more, to have the measure car-

ried through.

Maj^or Hoyt was opposed bitterh^ to the payment as de-

creed because he regarded it as corrupt, unjust and destruc-

tive, of the credit of the City of New Orleans. He refused

to order the 1st Nat'l Bank to pay the amount, and it was

difficult or impossible to enforce Peabody's judgment while

Hoyt was Mayor. Kennedy, however, is President of a

Bank and probably his views will differ from Hoyt's.
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Perhaps I judge harshly of these proceedings, but I can-

not help regarding with suspicion everything done b}^ llarl-

hurt.

Enclosed I transmit published statement of the proceed-

ings in the case 1 have been speaking of, which may be of

use to you at some future day, when similar questions arise.

The attack on Mobile is expected to be made every day.

The whole Country has been flooded with rains so that it has

been almost impossible for the arm}' to move.

Gen. Lew Wallace arrived here a))out three weeks ago,

and went hence to Brownsville and Matamoras. He had a

long conference with Confederate Officers— some of whom
represented Kirby Smith—in reference to the Surrender to

the Gov't of all the Counti-}" west of the Mississippi.

They were willing to give up Slavery and submit on con-

dition that the confiscation laws should not be enforced—that

Civil Gov't should be restored and the Country not be sub-

ject to Martial Law—and that no hindrance should be offered

to their going into Mexico—as many as wanted to go—not

however as U. S. soldiers or Confederate Soldiers, but every

man on his own hook.

Gen. Wallace comes from Gen. Grant to whom he reports

officially. After the conference which lasted two days, he

left the Rio Grande for Galveston, where he is to meet

Kirby Smith in person, and other leaders. I get my infor-

mation from one who was present at the Conference.

The Western Rebels are utterh^ disheartened, and enter-

tain the project of a grand filibuster expedition into Northern

and Middle Mexico, to clear out Maximilian and annex

Northern Mexico to the United States.

These projects appear wild, but nothing is too improbable

for those desperate men to undertake.

Gen. Davis (formerl}^ Col. Davis 1st Texas Cavalry) has

gone down to the Texas Coast to assist Gen, Wallace in the

negotiations.

Nothing is publicly known here of these proceedings, and

perhaps they will all end in smoke.



PART V. MISCELLANEOUS LETTERS TO CHASE, 1842-1870.

From. James G. Blrney/'^

Saganaw, Feh. ^U^
Dear sir, I received 3'our letter of the 21. Jan. by the

last mail.

A Convention of the Friends of Liberty was held in New
York cit}' in Ma}".^ They nominated me as their Presi-

dential Candidate for 1844; appointed a Committee to in-

form me of it and receive my answer to the proposition.

The Committee accordingly addressed me a note, to which

I replied on the 1<). ultimo. My reply was sent to Mr.

Leavitt who acknowledged the receipt of it on the IS.—sa}^-

ing", too, that he should lose no time in making it pu])Iic

—

which, I presume, has been done in the Emancipator. You
will there see that I consent to the use of my name, with the

understanding, however, that I would cheerfully acqidesce

in the substitution of another, whenever one should be

found that would be more serviceable. I intended by this,

that the nomination already made should not, so far as I

was concerned, be a moment in the wa}' of an}' other nomi-

nation which a second national Convention, called together

on sufficient notice, and more fully representing the body

of the abolitionists, might think it best for the cause to

make. Without entering into particulars, I trust you will

tind this a satisfactory answer to the main inquiry in your

letter.

The Columbus Convention'^ I look upon as you do—as an

a 1792-1857.

6 For this Convention which met May 12, 1841, see T. C. Smith: Liberty and Free Soil

Parties in the Northwest, 53.

cFor this convention, which met in Columbus, Ohio, December 29, 1841, see Schuck-

ers's Chase, 47 ff.
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interesting- ot-casion,—an important fact in the history of

the A. S. movement. Yet, in no A. S. Convention that I

remember, has the opposition to slavery been considered so

much as a matter of money-policy—so little as a matter of

religious dut}^ as it was in this. Whilst the money-policy

may be made to follow as close as is possil^le on religious

duty, the latter in my opinion ought always to be allowed

the precedence.

I regretted, too, that an}- pledge, or appearance of a

pledge was made of non-interference with the delivering up
of fugitive Slaves. Few things have contributed more, to

keep alive the spirit of the abolitionists than the rescuing of

slaves, and interfering with that infamous and bloodj" stip-

ulation of the Constitution. Whatever pledges of non
interference majM^e given thej^will be disregarded—at least

so long as our body has any life or hiftnanity in it, or any
greater fear of God than of man. It would have been bet-

ter to have said nothing about it in the address—unless the

opposite ground had been taken.

It seems strange to me that any abolitionist conversant

with our cause could have thought, at this stage of it, of

going out of our own ranks for candidates for any office.

Out of our ranks, all public men are of the Whig or Demo-
cratic party. How can the}" be abolitionists? This was
tried at the beginning of the j^oUtical movement of the

abolitionists, and alwaj^s failed bringing with it great injury.

Of Governor Seward I have strong hopes. Plighly do I

honor him for his elevated and consistent course in the Vir-

ginia and Georgia'^' controversies. Earnestly do I desire to

see him enjoying the honor of being an abolitionist in name
as 1 trust he is one in judgment and feeling. But till he
does this, it would Ije gross disparagement of our cause to

nominate him for any station.

That Mr. Adams should be thought of as an abolition

caiididate is still more strange. Mr. A. in his anti-abolition

zeal, looks on the doctrine of immediate emancipation, as

held by our friends, as ridiculous; nor does he hesitate to

present it to the public in biting- terms of sarcasm and iron}'.

{see a letter of Mr, A. in Nat. Int. May, 28, 1839.) Mr. A.

a See Bancroft's Seward, I, 101-107.
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is opposed to the abolition of slavery in the District of Colum-
bia; to its abolition in Florida, to the rejection of Florida

in any application she may make for admission into the Union
as a slave state; in line, so far as I can now remember Mr.
A. is opposed to almost everything that is peculiar to aboli-

tionists. All the while, too, he has been writing- to known
abolitionists letters abounding in expressions of encourage-

ment and sympathy,—the tenor of which would, perhaps,

be contradicted by the next news from Washington, shewing

that Mr. A. had taken special occasion to let the whole world

know, that whilst he was greath" opposed to slavery in gen-

eral, he was, at the same time, opposed to the jparticular

modes of attacking it which the abolitionists were prosecuting

as the most effective.

The truth is, my dear sir after rendering to Mr. A. our

thanks, and in these times they ought to be our heartiest

thanks—for his unwavering valor in defending the rigid of
petition—a right which by the way, has no really stricter

connexion with the A. S. interest than with any other of the

country; for his opposition to Texas annexation and for the

assistance he gave Mr. Baldwin-' in the Araistad Case, 1 am
unable to perceive on what gvouxvUaholitionists are indebted

to Mr. A.—or to pronounce that he has on the whole done

more to promote than to retard the A. S. cause. When 1

take up Mr. A.'s letters to Mr. Edmund Quincy, of Boston

(July 28, 1888) to Messrs. Hedge, Sprague and Hobart of

his own district (Oct. 27, 1838)^to Mr. Oliver Johnson, Cor.

Sec. of the Ehode Island A. S. Society (Dec. 13 1838), and

compare them with the letter before referred to in the Intel-

ligencer, and with his declaring in the House of Representa-

tives (Jan. 21, 1839) that, if the question of abolition was to

be put that day he vxndd vote against it— a declaration made

in immediate connexion with the reception by Mr. A. of a

menacing letter from some unknown scribbler in the South,

unwisely timed to say the least of it;—when I review Mr.

A's recent course as shewn to me by these landmarks, and

add to it his known want of temper and stability—his pro-

n Roger Sherman Baldwin of Connecticut. On the Amistad case see Von Hoist, II.

321-329, and Du Bois, Suppression of the African Slave Trade, Wl and 293; Appleton's

Cyclopaedia of Am. Biog. art. Cinque; J. W. Barber, Story of the Amistad Captives;

E. H. Baldwin, Stories of Old New Haven, ch. xi.
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slavery attempts, whilst President, on the Congress of Pan-

ama in relation to Cuba; his proposition to Mexico for the

surrender of escaping slaves; his making tlie same proposi-

tion to England, with the iniquitous, the unconstitutional

equivalent of recapturing and delivering up to West India

planters such of their slaves as might escape to this country

—

a kind of escape of which, in passing, the first instance is

yet to be recorded: all these things unrepented of and the

error of them unacknowledged b}" Mr. A. shew me—how-

ever remarkable and well gifted a person Mr. A. may be in

other respects,—a thing which I would be among the last

to dispute—3"et, that he wants the prime elements of char-

acter for leadership in a great enterprize whose basis is

Human Rights.

Nothing but the earnest regard that I cherish for the

integrit}" of the A. S. cause—which your letter leads me to

fear is in some danger of being compromised by its own
friends—would persuade me to say what 1 have, of Mr.

Adams, to whom, I am aware, man}" of our friends consider

the cause of Abolition as eminently indebted. But I have

said nothing which cannot be verified b}" indisputable evi-

dence and b}" which of course, no public man can consider

himself wronged. Very truly & sincerely

Yours etc

James G. Birney.

Post script—If any part of this is to be used publicly 1

desire that it may all be.

J. G. B.

From 11. B. St<niton.''

Boston, Fehy 6., 18^.

My Dear Sir: I owe ^^ou an apology for not replying

sooner to 3 our letter of Decern 15, I was happy to receive

it, & was instructed by its perusal; and, if the statute of

limitations has not begun to run, beg leave even at this late

a Henry Brewster Stanton, 1805-1887; journalist and anti-slavery worker; one of the

founders of the Republican party; cf. liis Random Recollections, New York 1887, also

the autobiography of his wile, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Eighty Years and More, New
York, 1895.
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day to thauk you for it. M3' only excuse for delaying to

answer it, is, the depredations of that old thiei, j^rocrastin a-

tio7i^ upon my time.

In regard to the Buffalo Convention," I regret only one
thing in its proceedings, viz, Mr. Pierpont's resolution. And,
I regret that mainlv because it seems to 3'ield up our strong-

est ground in regard to the clause of the Constitution in

question—to wit, that it does not include the case of fugitive

slaves. At our approaching State Convention (Feb. 1-i &
15th) we shall set this matter right, probably. How^ever,

when the mass of the community feel about slavery & south-

ern arrogance as you & I do, they will find as few constitu-

tional impediments as they will have conscientious scruples,

against its abolition by political action. Mr. Andrews,* the

Texas lawver, who accompanied Lewis Tappan Esq. to

England, now resides in this city, & has prepared a pretty

good argument eml)odying our views in reference to this

clause of the Constitution. He thinks of publishing it. I

Avish you could see it—for I dislike to have a defective or

w^oak argument go to the public, as embodying the views of

the Liberal party.

Our Buffalo nominations are well received in this State,

and in New England generall}^, except b}^ those imprac-

ticables, the Garrisonians, who are disposed to be satisfied

with nothing. Mr. Birne}^ was highly popular with us last

fall. We are desirous of getting Senator Morris^ here

next fall, to spend a few weeks in Massachusetts. Then we
shall have done what neither of the other parties dare do

—

especially the Whigs— i. e., shown the people of Massachu-

setts our Presidential Candidates.

Stimulated by your advice, & the success of your example,

we have about made up our minds to have a Daily Libert}^

newspaper in this city. Mr. Leavitt will be its editor.

I have no doubt of its reasonable success at the very

n August, 1843. The Pierpont resolution declared that the Abolitionists would
regard the third clause of the fourth article of the Constitution " whenever applied to

the case of a fugitive slave as utterly null and void " etc. Cf. Stanwood, History of the

Presidency 219; Schuckers's Chase, 70.

& Stephen Pearl Andrews, 1812-1886. See the Sketch in Appleton's Cyclopfedia of

American Biography; cf Von Hoist II. 628-630.

("Thomas Morris, 1776-1814. Senator from Ohio, 1833-1839; nominated for Vice-

President by the Liberty Party in 1843; see Smith, Liberty and Free Soil Parties, 85-86.
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outset; & of its ultimate complete success pecuniarih',

& of the very great aid it will render our cause, I feel cer-

tain. Within a circle of 40 miles around Boston, we o-ive

between 5 & 6000 Liberty vot^s. Nearly every man of

these votes is within 6 hours of the city, by means of pub-

lic conversances—& half of them within 2 hours. Our pa-

per, besides having a fair subscription in the city, would be

taken by many of our friends in all the neighboring towns.

Mr. Alden, who will probabl}' be the publisher, is a respecta-

ble financier & manager, & has some of those jjw^/u'/uj quali-

ties so requisite to crowd such an enterprise upon the public

attention.

Of Cassius M. Clay, He is doing nobl}^ His speech on

the Texas question, is a grand thing. The compliment he

pays to the Liberty part}", is invaluable. For that, I pre-

sume we are indebted to you. At the recent meeting of the

Massachusetts Anti S. Society (Garrisonian) Garrison read

a letter from C. M. C. to some Quaker in Rhode Island, &
highl}^ complimented C. Garrison is an artful Jacobin, a

genuine Robespierre, & he will spare no pains to mislead

C. M. C. concerning the character & purposes of the Liberty

party. He will no doubt write to him. I trust you will

keep in close correspondence with Mr. Clay—for, if he keep

on the High Road, he will yet do wonders for Humanity.

We are expecting Alvan Stewart & Gerrit Smith with us

on the occasion of our State Convention. Wish you could

participate with us, & give us the benefit of j^our counsels

& cheer us with your voice. At our present Convention,

we shall probably defer the nomination of presidential elec-

tors, till next September, when we intend holding a great

mass Convention for that purpose—at which time we should

be most happy to welcome you to the old Ba}' State.

Mr. Gilmore has been with us. What has been the pre-

cise extent of his success in his mission, I am not informed.

He has done well, I believe. I hope he will meet with all

the encouragement he so richly deserves, & that you will

not onl}^ meet the enem}" at Washington, but conquer him.

Clay's prospects begin to brighten, & he will be elected,

unless '• the democracy"' can harmonize. Spencer is rejected

as judge of the Sup. Court. If Ketchum, of N.Y. goes on
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the bench, he will be with 3-011 on the Van Zandt" case.

He is something- of an abolitionist. 1 shall bo happ}' to

hear from 3'ou.

Very truly & heartily 3-ours,

H. B. Stanton.

From 11. B. Stdritcm.

Boston, Od. 6, 18Jf^3.

My dear Chase: I am much obliged to you for vour
letter: tho I must be so ungracious as to add, that good as

your letter was, I should have been more pleased if you had
been present & read it 3'ourself.

I have not complied with your request to address you
immediately at the close of our grand Convention ;'' for the

reason, that the exciting labors of the week completely

knocked me up, leaving me with a severe nervous headache

& a biting- ague in vay teeth, which I am now just g-etting-

over.

We had a great Convention. Probably upwards of 2000

delegates were present. Our audiences numbered more
than 3,000. Gen. Fessenden presided with much ability, &
able speeches were made by ex-chief justice Hutchinson &
Col. Miller (the Greek hero) of Vermont; Messrs Pierpont,

Lovejoy, Burritt, Sewall, Jackson, & others of Massachu-

setts; Gerrit Smith, W" Goodell & Lewis Tappan, of New
York; Dr. Le Moyne & W" Elder, of Pa; and other gen-

tlemen from other states. Every free state (1 believe Indi-

ana must be excepted), Wisconsin, Iowa, & the District of

Columbia, were represented; & even a Kentucky slave

holder appeared on the platform & opposed the adoption

of the Address, & was replied to & annihilated by Lewis

Clark, the Kentucky fugitive, whom the slave holder, in his

rejoinder, spoke of as "the gentleman who had preceeded

a For the Van Zandt case see Schuekers's Chase 52-66 and Chase's letter in Warden's

Chase 296-298. John Van Zandt, Chase writes, was "the original of the famous John

Van Trompo in Uncle Tom's Cabin."

b A convention of Liberty men, mainly from New England, called to meet in Boston

October 1st. There is a striking contrast between Mr. Stanton's enthusiasm and the

almost complete silence of the newspapers of the day. The convention is briefly

referred to in WiLson's Slave Power, I, 554.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 30
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him !" Letters, good, bad & indifferent, were read from

Hon. Messrs. W" H. Seward, Charles Francis Adams, (son

of J. Q. A.) Stephen C. Phillips, Theodore Sedgwick of

New York, W™ B. Calhoun (long member of Congress from

this state) &c. &c. Capt. Jonathan Walker showed his

branded hand to the audience, Miss Delia Webster showed

her homely face &c.

The resolutions & address are strong & safe, tho not all

that I could have desired, nor all that I expected. Whittier

was to have written the address, & he made preparations

to do so. But, his health & spirits failed him just at the

crisis. He would have drawn up a rich, tasteful, beautiful

document, strong & apposite in its facts, & felicitous in

its language, not distinguished by great force of argument,

but thrilling in its appeals & conciliatory in its spirit. His

failure made it necessary for us to fall back upon an address

prepared by Gerrit Smith. It is able, strong, calm, but

quite elementary & A. B. C. like in its character. It is safe,

& I think you will be of the opinion that it will do good.

It will be instructive to those who have not read much on

our subject. Mr. Sewall presented an able report on Texas

annexation. We failed, too, in getting the resolutions from

the source we applied to

—

& did not know that we had failed

till just as the Convention was assembling; & then we threw

together what we could lay our hands upon. The resolu-

tions are safe on the constitutional question. A long series

was introduced b}- Mr. Spooner, embod^^ing the views in

his recent pamphlet. We did not adopt them, but merely

referred them to the committee of publication, to print

with the proceedings. Some resolutions on the moral &
Biblical bearings of our cause, were introduced & adopted.

They are strong & right—drawn by Rev. A. A. Phelps, of

New York—but are rather out of place. They will do no

hurt, I think.

Had I known that we should be driven to the straits we
were, I think I should have put my poor pen to paper on

the address & resolutions. But, with the cares on me (& 1

did everything but write the address & resolutions)—even

to all the editorials in the Emancipator) I encroached so

much on professional business, that I had no more time to

spare.
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The Convention has made a deep impression. We sat

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, & Mr. Smith "preached
polities'' to a large audience in the Temple Sunday evening.

His sermon was a splendid production.

As ever, yours faithfully,

H. B. Stanton.

We stuck to our " one idea,-' & did not touch the Presi-

dency.

From H. B. Stanton.

Boston, Aug. 6^ 181^7.

Dear Sir, I am much obliged by j^our letter of July 28*\

Several of our friends had an interview with Mr. Hale on

the Si*'' ult. Messrs Lewis Tappan, Leavitt, Whittier,

Lovejoy & others of this state, Dr. Cleveland of Pa., Mr.
Willey, the editor of the Standard in Maine, & Messrs Hale,

Tuck & Fagg, of New Hampshire, were present. We spent

a day together. Mr. Hale made a full disclosure of his

views & dejfined his position. He is with the Libert}^ party

in principles, measures & feeling. He was in favor of delay-

ing the Convention till spring. He intimated that if all his

friends wished him to accept the nomination, & it were ten-

dered to him, he would accept it.

A Committee, consisting of Messrs. Tappan, Leavitt,

Whittier, Fagg, Cleveland, Willey & myself, was appointed

to correspond with Mr. Hale & get from him an expression

of his willingness that we should present his name to the

Buffalo Convention. Such a letter has been prepared, &
Mr. Whittier was to present it in person to Mr. Hale this

week—he being absent in Vermont till then.

We all were favorable to his nomination for the presi-

dency, & the feeling is very general with us that you should

be placed on the ticket with him.

I think his answer to our letter will be in the affirmative;

but am not certain. If it be, the same committee will enter

upon a correspondence with our friends generally urging

his nomination.

Mr. Noble, the publisher of the Era is sending a sort of

circular thro the country urging the nomination of Mr.
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Smith by the Buflfalo Convention! If Mr. S. is nominated

at Buffalo, 1 think I shall not vote for him,—certainly I

shall wait to see what the times turn up. I am inclined to

the opinion that if any other person is nominated at Buffalo

than Hale, 1 shall not give in my adhesion till I see what
the events of next Spring bring forth. I shall not go with

the Liberty party, with an}^ other candidate, or a mere
abstraction, provided either of the other parties, or any

considerable portion of both or either, bring forward a

Wilmot Proviso candidate.

I regret that the Convention was not postponed till next

year, nor should I be much surprised if " the Macedonians "

made a rush at Buffalo & by a mass vote nominated Smith,

& so blew up the whole affair; in which case probably some
sort of an Anti slaver}^ convention will be called in the

Spring. But time will disclose all.

Professional business will detain me from the convention.

Very truly yours,

H. B. Stanton.

From Samuel J. Tilden. "^

New York, July W, 181^8.

My Dear Sir, Your letter came here in the absence of

Mr. Van Buren, which still continues; and it has been

handed to me by Mr. Byant with a request that I would

answer it. I desire to do so with perfect candor & with as

much accurac}^ as I can in regard to questions which

depend upon the concurring action of numerous individuals

composing a large part3^

As to your enquiry whether the New York Democracy
will be represented in the Buffalo convention, I can only say

that so far as representation consists in the presence of per-

sons who will be able to consult with the members of that

body & inform them of the views of the democracy of

this state, there will be no want of it. But representation

of the formal and authoritative character which is usual in

the delegated conventions of organized parties, will not be

possible either from the nature of the convention itself or

a 1814-1886.
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the circumstances in which the Democrac}' of this state are

placed. The convention professes to be merel}^ a mass con-

vention; and does not aim at the indispensable characteris-

tics of a delegated body^among- which is a proportionate

representation of ascertained constituencies, whose numbers
and relations are already known, but it will be simply a

voluntary assemblage of individuals whose relations to each

other are to be for the first time established. Nor is there

any power to act authoritatively for the Democracy of this

state—as an organised party ruled the meeting of the Utica

convention on the 13*'' of Sept.

But all this is not deemed to be of much consequence.

The Buffalo convention must act with spontaneous unanim-

it}" or it will fail of its objects; and the spirit of the people

and the circumstances of the occasion will be likely to make
it ver}^ independent of forms. If it acts with wisdom, the

Utica convention will doubtless concur in its nominations

for the Vice Presidency as to the Presidenc}^, it will not

under any circumstances be practicable to change the posi-

tion of the Dem'cy. of this state. Their convictions on that

subject would be irresistable whatever might be the desires

of leading men. Nominated as Mr. Van Buren was against

his wishes and because he was believed to be the strongest

candidate with nearly all to whom they had any right to

look for support, and acquiescing as he did on the ground

that his old associates & their descendants {() had a right to

his name to strengthen them in maintaining their character

and their cause amid the difficidties in which they were, it

would not be decent towards him, now that more than they

at first hoped is sure to be accomplished, to seek another

representative. A still stronger consideration would be the

bad faith of such a proceedure towards large numbers of

men & influential presses which have been drawn into our

support by Mr. V. B's name. Another would be the great

impolicy of clianging front on the eve of battle when the

public mind has adapted itself & individuals have formed

relations with reference to the candidate. And another

would be the conviction that in this state at least his name

is far the strongest that can be presented with reference to

practicable accessions to the cause. Of course this may be
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tis8umed to be the fact among the democrats from whom
our strength is mainly to come; while those whigs who are

disposed to go with us—if I may judge from their expres-

sions to me & others previous to the Utica convention of

the 2nd of June—prefer him to an\' other democrat.

The demo'c}^ of this state are an organ'd party having

more than 50 presses—many of which are the oldest and

most influential in the state, and having an organization

penetrating every county & town, and as they believe not

less than 150 [sic] [000?] voters—it is hoped many more.

They commenced the present canvas (?) without hope of

much aid from other quarters, but with the determination

to fight the battle alone, if necessary. The}^ have, for the

sake of their cause as well as their aim, adapted themselves

to the strength on which they could count. Can they be

seriously asked to change their position for the hope of

accessions from those who as far as this state is concerned

do not number a single press openly in support of a free

soil candidate? They would hazard very much more than

they can hope to get in return.

In regard to Judge McLean the general feeling is favora-

ble to his nomination for the Vice Presidency; and if he

should accept, he would, I think, receive a cordial support;

& would place himself in a very prominent & powerful posi-

tion before the country.

I believe I have answered all your inquiries tho' I regret

to have been compelled to do so in such extreme haste.

With great [illegible] &c
S. J. TiLDEN.

From Adam Klijypel.^

St. Joseph Mo. Sept. U, 18^.

Dear Sir:—* * * j ^a^]jg this method of returning my
thanks to you for the valuable public Document you have

sent me; from which I have already gathered much useful

a Born in Germany in 182S. At this time a printer. In 1851 he became a clergyman

in the Methodist Episcopal Church. Later he was an editor. In 1860 he took the

stump in company with Carl Schurz in behalf of Lincoln. See United States Bio-

graphical Dictionary, Mis.souri Volume.
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information. And whilst thus acknowledging your kind-

ness, permit me to add a few words in relation to myself,

and other matters.

1 have been in St. Joseph ever since the 26th of March
last, & came here, as j^ou will have been informed ere this,

with the intention of going to California; but after I had

encamped 6 weeks near St. Joseph, & saw the true state of

things, I became disheartened in ni}" undertaking, & con-

cluded to remain in St. Joseph & make my way through

the world as best I can. I am now in the employ of the
" Gazette'''' printing office of this place, where I can earn

but scanty wages, & them difficult to oVjtain, after earned,

and, indeed, I have many times been let to believe that

"Fortuna" had no boon for me ""in this world of ours.'' I

have been a quiet observer of matters &. things in Missouri,

since I have been here.—The emigration to California via

St. Joseph this j^ear is said to excellin numbers any former

year. Thousands upon thousands made this a starting-

point; & I could see men of all classes of Society—from the

poorest pauper, down to the most wealth}^ and Lordly slave-

holder, with his gang of negroes. I have seen also foreign-

ers of a great many different nations; Illinois turned out

more emigrants than an}" other State in the Union. I saw

a considerabl}" [sic] number of slaves bound for the dlcj-

gins—more indeed than I had expected, as I thought the

slaveholder would hesitate in taking his so-called "prop-

ert}^'' to that distant territory, when it is acknowledged on

all hands that such ''property" is so extremely liable to

become insecure & slippery in California. They insist, how-

ever, that they have a "right" to take their slaves there &
keep them there as such. In this, I am inclined to think,

they will find themselves mistaken ! About 300 slaves passed

through here, in all, for California. The whole number of

emigrants is estimated at 12,000 who made this a starting-

point. At Independence probably not so many; At Council

Bluffs, it is said between 3 & 4,oOO started. So you see the

number on the road must be inconveniently large.

Dear Sir.—You are no doubt aware of the excitement &
agitation in Missouri on the slavery question, and the ex-

traordinary exertions now going on to defeat Col. Benton's
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re-election to the Senate^ of the United States. As you are

informed of the whole history of the exciting controversy,

I shall not repeat anything further here.—But, believe me,

sir, the excitement prevalent in this State at this moment,

is full}^ equal to a Presidential campaign, such as we have

seen in Ohio last summer & fall. Every where Benton's

appeal, his course, slavery in the territories, abolitionism,

&c. &c. are discussed & talked over most liveh\ And Mr.

Benton is traveling over the State making speeches to the

people, and at ever}^ place he goes immense numbers are

present to hear. Mr. Benton spoke in this town on the 9""

of August, to a very large concourse of people—about 1500

persons. I have sent you the proceedings & speech of

this meeting, which you have no doubt received before this

time. 1 was afraid Mr. Benton would commit a blunder,

as his mind was very much excited. A little previous to

making his speech, he was arrested for slander. Judge

James H. Birch—who, by the way is exceedingly unpo|)u-

lar in this section of country, & who is following Benton

wherever he goes, making opposition speeches,—was the

man that sued Benton, for accusing the Judge of whipping

his wife.

Judge Birch spoke here last Saturday (Sept. 8.) together

with our own Representative in Congress—Willard P. Hall,

the latter taking onl}" a milder ground of opposition to Mr.
Benton. Every disguise, as to the intentions of these men
towards Benton, is done away. They openly declare, that

they '

' are determined to put down Benton ! " All the j udges,

more or less, in Missouri are out against Benton: And Mr.

Benton in return comes down upon them in no unqualified

terms—calling them nulliliers, disunionists, &c. I am sorry

Mr. Benton indulges so much in profanity. It looks cer-

tainly very bad, especially so in a Statesman. He curses

the judges personally, & everybody else that disagrees with

him. Yet in this respect his opponents—iVtchison & all

his followers, the judges—are not a whit behind. Nine out

of 22 democratic papers in the State, it appears, are out

against Benton, and are unbounded in villifying him, &
such epithets as ''' traitor,'' ""Apostate", ""Scoundrel ",

'' Barn

''On thN campaign of Benton's cf. Lucien Carr, Missouri, 221-232.
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burner," "Abolitionist/' "-Free Soiler," are continually

heaped upon him unsparingl3\ At the head of these stands

the Jefferson City "Metropolitan"—a miserable sheet, (and

its editor, H. L. Boon, a minister in the Methodist Episco-

pal Church South)—several numbers of which I have sent

you, to give you a specimen of the temper of the anti-Ben-

ton press of this State. And 1 am afraid Benton will be

defeated. Xhe people of Missouri, however, so far as I

have been able to see will sustain Col. Benton. But, not-

withstanding- this, I am afraid—ver}^ much afraid—our Gen-
eral-Assembly will drop Benton, & send in his place another

such a dough-head & Slaver}--Propagandist as General Atchi-

son, who is also now canvassing the State against Benton.

Atchison is to address the citizens of St. Joseph the last of

this month. Our own Representative, the Hon. Willard P.

Hall, is a slave holder both in theory & in practice. He is

a very wealthy gentleman, lives in the finest house in north-

ern Missouri, & his ''^ real estate^'' in slaves is rapidly increas-

ing! His constituents are fast loosing confidence in him, &
he will not be re-elected another time. And although his

constituents, by a great majority, are non-slaveholding, yet

he never dares to speak a work in favor of freedom.

I desire now to remind you of another fact. There is

considerable said in Missouri about the Santa Fe Countr}'^ &
the absurd claim of Texas. The slaveholders argue that all

that part of New Mexico east of the Pio Grande ought to

be given to Texas, notwithstanding the earnest protests of

the people of New Mexico. A few weeks ago a company

of 50 men chiefl}- from Tennessee, left these frontiers for

Santa Fe, led on by Ex-Senator Anderson, of Tennessee.

Their mission is a secret one! They are no doubt emmissa-

ries of the South, & their object is to secure the admission

of slavery in that Territory. I cannot account otherwise

of the mission of these men. Those that 1 have spoken &
heard are accomplished politicians. If there should be a

scheme on foot to engraft slavery on a free territory in such

a manner, I say it ought to be exposed & counteracted.

T. Butler King of Geo., as you will have observed, is on a

similar mission in California. The question as to the claim

of Texas to one-half of New Mexico, 1 think will be brought
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before the Supreme Court of the United States for decision.

If this should be the case, I am a little afraid it will be

decided in favor of Texas, as the Slave power has the ascend-

enc}' in that body. I trust that such an act—I mean the

dismemberment of New Mexico—will never be agreed on

or submitted to by Congress. The New Mexicans are

opposed to a dismemberment of their territory, & to the

introduction of slaves among them. And their petitions

ought to be respected & complied with by the General Gov-

ernment at as earl}" a time as possible. It is true, some

slaveholders with their slaves have gone to Santa Fe last

year even from this place, and Independence, but let not

that hinder Congress from passing Laws banishing Slavery

for ever from the Territory, & thus comply with the wishes

of the people. I have refrained taking any public part in

the controversy raging in this state at present; yet, I am
not at all unwilling to defend the position of Col. Benton

on the slavery question. If I were to take that decisively

strong free soil ground, that I occupied in Ohio last sum-

mer, & fall, I could not, in the present state of things, help

or further much the anti-slavery cause in Missouri. If

Benton should be ]"e-elected again to the U. S. Senate, you
can be assured the anti-slavery influence is gaining ground
in Missouri.

But I perceive that my sheet is filling up rapidJ}-, and

lest I prove tedious I will hurry to a close. I shall be

extremely happy, in the meantime, to receive any docu-

ments that you may be disposed to send me. I trust the

good Providence will preserve your health, and bless you
abundantly, so that you may be enabled fearlessly to vindi-

cate our glorious cause in the halls of Congress!

Yours faithfully,

Adam Klippki..

I should be very glad to receive an answer from you.

Friday, Sept. IJ), ISIfi.

i sympathize heartil}^ with the struggling Hungarians.

I pray & hope the}" will succeed against their tyrannical

—

their infamous oppressers. The sad news of the defeat &
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surrender of Bern" into the hands of the Russians reached us

to-da3\ Would to God, it proved untrue!

Yours &.

Adam Klippei..

Frorii (
'. lioh/'vsoi}.^

Lawrence, Feb.. 22^ 1856.

Dear Sir Your's of 11th inst with $100 draft is received.

Accept for yourself & the donors the gratitude of the free

State men & wftmen of Kansas who are ready to risk their

lives in the cause of American freedom.

Your excellent message"^ is also received. It is natural

that the administration papers should laugh us to scorn & I

hesitated about the expediency of sending- to the Northern

Governors such a dispatch, fearing it might be misconstrued;

but I was satisfied if there was not something done to excite

public attention & sympathy in our behalf we should soon

be driven from the Territory or crushed. That such was

the intention of our enemies at that time I have no doubt, &
nothing but a belief that we had taken steps to arouse the

whole North has prevented a general war. A meeting has

been held at Independence Mo, den^^ng any intention of

molesting the people of Kansas &c, but we hioir that !<oine

of the people of Mo, said & resolved in their lodges that

the Free State men of Kansas must & should be driven out,

& military companies were organized & drilled when the

thermometer was below zero in man}^ of the border towns

—

lam satisfied the despatches have done good, & if we escape

a war it will be on their account. The telegraph announces

that the President has issued a proclamation'' but I have not

seen it. We sent him a despatch as well as several mem-

bers of Congress, demanding protection.

We were determined that if we were compelled to fight

he should not have it to say he had no notice of our danger.

a General Joseph Bern, commander of the Hungary patriotic army,

b 1S18-1S94—Several times the choice of the Free State party in Kansas for Governor

and the first Governor of the State after its admission to the Union.

<^See Hart's, Chase, 172.

d Of February 11. Summarized in Rhodes, I, 124.
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If he & the people of Mo. & the South have found that the

reveille is sounding throughout the north, & that if war

must come it shall be a war in earnest of all the people then

there will be no war, for the South will never light us if

they believe the north seriously objects to it. The onl}''

wa}^ in my opinion to get along with the South is to let

them know that we have no scruples against fighting if thej^

insist upon our humiliation.

The plan of the slave power now appears to be to hire

several thousand men to come to Kansas & live a year, more

or less, till a new constitution can be formed & a state gov-

ernment set in motion under it. Hence the recommenda-

tion of the President to have Congress pass an "enabling

act" &c. Ever}^ expedient will be resorted to to get rid of

our Constitution hence the Pres. says it was formed b}" a

party & not by the whole people.

' The gentlemen last sent out were instructed to recommend
the appointment of committees in the large towns who should

make the collections & have them deposited in some bank

subject to be drawn by S. H. Lane, J. R. Goodwin, G. W.
Deitzler, & myself jointly for the Committee of Safet}'.

Mr. Schuyler & S. N. Wood were sent out earlier & no plan

was named to them.

Our object was to get some relief for the expenses of the

invasion, procure means of defense, & procure the enroll-

ment of men, read}^ to come to our relief if necessary. I

thought such a plan would act as a peace measure. It has

a wonderful effect upon our Mo. neighbors to hear that men
are enrolling, & money is being raised in the North.

I need not say to you that you are regarded as the Cham-
pion of our cause by the people of Kansas, & your success

in Congress as well as in the Executive chair of 3^our noble

State will not soon be forgotten.

It will afford me great pleasure to hear from you, counsel,

advice, reproof, or any word you may find time to com-

municate, & it shall be my pleasure to forward to you such

information as I may be able to concerning the cause of

freedom in Kansas.

Very respectfully yours, C. Robinson.
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From C Rohinson.

Lawrence, Jan. 7^, 1858.

Dear Sir: Accept my thanks for your message this mo-
ment received, 1 would return the compliment but our

State is too poor to print my message except in the news-

papers which you doubtless have received.

The votes were canvassed yesterday, by ,1. Calhoun in

presence of Gov. Denver, the Prest of the Council & Speaiver

of the House, for the L.[ecompton] constitution & State

officers &c.—The vote now in for the Con. vjith slavery is

6063 & with no slaver}' .576. Of these, Kickapoo polled

1017, Oxford 1266, Shawnee 729, Marysville 282, & Ft.

Scott 318, making 3562 out of 6639, by a population of not

over 1000. The Pro-slavery State ticket is returned elected

by about 300. For member of Congress Kandt has 6623

& Corr P. S. 6568. In the State Senate we have as now
returned 13 free State & 6 pro S.—in House 29 free State,

& 11: pro S. Had all our people voted we would have car-

ried everything. Mr. Calhoun will not close the matter

now & more returns may come in to change the result.

As it novj appears we are safe. The Ter' Legislature will

create a commission to examine election frauds, also pro-

vide for another Con' convention. The Topeka Legislature

will enact a simple code for emergencies. If we are cheated

by Calhoun, war must result inevitably if we are admitted

under the L. Con.

The vote against the L. Con. on the Ith inst. is not yet

counted, but must be ten thousand.

Very truly C Robinson.

From Theodore Farher.'^'-

Boston .9 March, 1858.

My dear Mr. Chase. I thank you heartily for your kind

letter touching my speech at the State House. I did send

it to you, but did not like to violate the (foolish) law made

& provided against writing my name on it. I had no time

to speak of all the important signs of the times. I meant
•

.
„__ . •

a 1810-1860. Clergyman and reformer.
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at first to g'ive a sig-niticant extract from the adch^ess of each

oftho, Republican governors. But there were two difficul-

ties—one was the lad- ofthne^ and the other lack ofmaterial.
Several I had not seen in full,—only extracts in the news-

papers, which can't always be trusted, for 3'ou dont know
what else there may be. I was particularly^ desirous of

mentioning yours & Mr. Barretts. 1 have only seen yours

in part in the Tr^Jnme and look for the whole message with

great interest. I shall count it a special favor if you will

send me all that yo>i print. You know the esteem & admira-

tion I feel for you, & the high hopes I entertain of the ser-

vice you are j^et to perform for the great cause of Human
Rights. I wish I thought better of the Southern part of

your state. What keeps the slaves in the N. of Md. Va.

K}^? not the central govt, nor the slave hunters in the neigh-

borhood; but the Public Opinion of Penn. O. Md. 111. I

think the northern states behave meanly—ver}^ mean, to

submit to the insolence of the slave driver & are afraid of

the Blackguards! Witness the scene between Senator Fos-

ter of Conn. & Mr. Mason ye,sterda3^ I wish I could have

been a "spirit" to inspire F. as a ^^ medkim-'' for ten min-

utes, & have interpreted that clause of the const. (Art IV.,

Sect. IV) by the Programme of Ptlnciples laid down in the

Dec. Ind. & the Progrcitmiie of Purposes in the Preamble to

the constitution itself. With the general Progress of

Humanity there must be a Progress also in the Idea of a
Repuhlic,' & if the commonwealths of Greece & Rome
allowed slavery, I think I can show that no state has a

Repul)lican form of Govt, in, the American sense., which does

not secure to all men the inalienable Right to Life Liberty

& the Pur-?uit of Happiness with which it is self evident

that God has equally endowed each one of them: & that it

is only b}^ securing this to all & each that the Purposes of

the constitution can be accomplished. I take it the const"

is the People's Power of Attorney by which they authorize

their servants to do certain matters & things. In the Pre-

amble the}^ set forth, in general terms, the matters to be

done, all of the ends to be accomplished; & in the body of

the document point out the means to that end

—

& distribute

the parts of the work among the various agents who are to
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act under that Power of Attorney—they also define & limit

the Powers entrusted.

S. C. has 284,000 free men, 384,000 slaves who are " chat-

tels personal "—not having even the dignity of real estate!

Is that a Republican Form of govt, where a minority own
the majority ? What if Mr. Hammond owned all the ^68,000
people of the S. C, would it be a Repul)lican Form of

govt.—he appointing the Gov''. Legislature, Senators, &
Rep. to Congress? But qualitatively it would be the same
as now; the difference would be but quantitative, not in

kind only in degree. I know the Romans & Athenians owned
slaves—& called the state a Rejyuhllca, or a Aiji^ioKpaTsia-^

but it is said that Abraham attempted to sacrifice his only

son to God—a whole burnt offering. If Senator Mason
should do it tomorrow I doubt if the Grand Jur}^ in Wash-
ington would impute it to him for righteousness next week.

Yours faithfull}"

Theodore Parker.

From G. ^V. Broini.^''

Lawrence, Nov. 1st, 1858.

My Dear Governor:—Your very welcome letter of the

22"'' ult. , inclosing two dollars, has come to hand, for which

again accept my hearty thanks.

In regard to our political matters 1 am very happy to

advise j^ou of my views in a private letter, opinions I could

not safely advance through my Herald of Freedom.

The attempt to organize a Republican party in Kansas

does not come from our leading anti-slavery men, but from

a class of boys headed by Gen. Lane, the object of which

seems to be to head the Republican movement in Kansas,

and make themselves the leaders. I am honest in the con-

viction that if the Free State party were disljanded today,

and parties were organized upon the basis of parties in the

States, the Democracy would be triumphant. My opinion

is not based upon a superficial knowledge of men and things.

"George W. Brown M. D., author of Reminiscences of old John Brown, Boston, 1880.

His Herald of Freedom was the first Free Soil paper in Kansas.
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but dates back to the first settlement of the Territory, with

a perfect knowledge of every phase of sentiment in the Ter-

ritor3\ My opportunities as a journalist, is second to that

of no man in Kansas, as 1 am constantly in communication

both personally and b}^ letter Avith leading- men in all parts

of the Territory.

The opposition is so strong with the masses of the people

against free blacks settling among us that they number

more than two to one. This comes from our population

being made up of western men. In Lawrence, and some

other points, eastern men have control of the political

wires, but the}^ constitute but a very small proportion of

the voters, and hence will be invariably defeated ])v any

organization which takes open issue with them. These

voters feel that the Republican party is thoroughly devoted

to the black man, and is laboring to place him upon an

equality with himself. The Pro-slaver}' and Democratic

organs and leaders are active in propagating this opinion,

and it is not compatible with my views as an ""equal rights

man " to controvert this position.

Then the Free State party embraces about one-third Dem-
ocrats. If these were to leave us, and organize by them-

selves they would be openl}^ augmented by the Pro-Slavery

party, and the many free State Democrats who have held

themselves. aloof from both parties in the past, approving

of neither, and then with their denunciations of the Repub-

licans and their equality views the black law men would

almost to a man go over to them, leaving the genuine

Republicans with less than one-third the voters of the

Territory.

Suppose the Republican party is organized now. Then

they commit political suicide. By continuing the organiza-

tion as at present we can get control of the first State legis-

lature, and thus secure two IT. S. Senators whose position

in the States will be taken side by side with the Repub-

licans, and we can have a Republican State organization at

home in all its branches. By wise legislation we can soon

satisfy the black law men that we do not propose any

extreme legislation, not that we will legislate for the black

man, but we will merely remain passive, and not legislate
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at all in regard to them any more than we do for the white
man.

I know the difficult}^ of making myself thoroug-hly under-

stood in this matter by a brief letter. I wish, however,
that my friends will take me somewhat on trust. My serv-

ice for the last fifteen years in the anti-slavery ranks, my
frankness at all times and in all places to enunciate my
extreme anti-slavery views, with my present sacrifice in

behalf of the cause justifies me in asking- of my old co-

laborers that they do not distrust me. Sometimes 1 am
almost resolved to abandon my post, and while I write I am
seriously considering whether I will not take leave of the

press and of public life during the next two weeks. My
weekly expenses equal fift}" dollars a week, and my receipts

will not exceed ten dollars. I have sunk from thirty to

forty dollars a week for six months and have only main-

tained my position by the sacrifice of property at half its

value, sincerely desirous to keep my post until the end

which called me to Kansas is attained, and we are a free

State of the Union. But whether the gratification of my
desire in the premises wnll justify me in beggaring myself

is a question which T am more than half resolved to decide

in the negative.

I shall be very happ}" to hear from you, with such sug-

gestions as you may be disposed to favor me wnth in regard

to our future. Remember, however, that I wish to see

Kansas a Republican State, and that I believe if this crisis can

be kept ofi" until we are a State in the Union we shall have

no difiiculty in making it the equal of Massachusetts or

Wisconsin on the slavery question.

Very Trulv Yours, G. W. Brown.

Fi'om James A. Briyys."

New York March 17^ 1860.

My dear friend—I took the article from the German

(Cin) paper to the Tribune & found another Gaz. & took it

to the Post. It appears in both those papers.

aProbably the former editor of the Free Soil "True Democrat" of Cleveland.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 31
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The contest for the Presidenc}' is between yourself and

Seward. His late speech has improved his chances some.

Jersey men sa}' he cannot carr}^ that State, & so say many

from Pa. Mr, Denning Duer, son-in-law of the late James

G. King-, M. C. from N. J., Judge Marsh, Mr. H. M. Lowe,

&c are among the delegates from N. J. I think there are

men in that Delegation who will stand by and urge you.

Mr. Duer prefers you. I think a former law partner of

Mr. Barney is also a delegate.

1 hear you made friends at Albany. Mr. Littlejohn, said

to one of j^our^friends, you were his second choice for the

Presidency. We were expecting j^ou here. Dinners at the

houses of several gentlemen were read}^ for you in a quiet

way, and many were on tip toe to see you.

Mr. Lincoln, of 111. told me he had a very warm side to-

wards you, for of all the prominent Keps. you were the only

one who gave him "aid & comfort"—I urged him by all

means, to attend the Convention. I was pleased with him,

& paid him all the attention I could. Went with him to

hear Mr. Beecher & Dr. Chapin. Mr. Barney went with

him to the " House of Industry" at the live Points, and then

took him home to learn [lunch ?]. He was very much pleased

with Mr. Barney. What a strong, steady, working, glori-

ous friend 3^ou have in Hiram Barney! It is really worth

living to have one such friend, so true a man. He is very

kind to me. I tell him he must make friends with the

Seward men. Keep in with them—Say not one word

against Seward, & if he can go to the Convention, he must

cast the first vote for Seward. He hesitates, but 1 think

it best. I would not say one word to batfle Seward's

friends, I tell him, for if Seward is nominated, four years

will soon come round, & then we ma}" want their help, &
he can plead former services.

I think the Bates movement has accomplished all that was

intended

—

Dana prefers you to Seward. Thinks Seward

would make us harder work than any other man. I see it re-

ported that Banks will not allow his name to be used against

Mr. Seward. Guess Weed has slept with him. Banks don't

amount to much. Think he has reached the end of his rope.

He is slippery. Mr. Truman Smith prefers you to Seward.
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I shall try & o-o to Conn, some evening next week. Be of
good cheer. Let us work & wait.

With kindest regards,

Yours truly,

James A. Briggs.

From Joi^hua Leavitt.°-

Thank God!
Lincoln is chosen!

N. York, Nov. 7, 1860.

Mr Dear Friend—Let me congratulate you on the
glorious result. What a growth since 1840. William Jack-
son, Alvan Stuart, Myron Holley, Sam. Lewis, Tom Morris,
Birney & Bailey, were not spared to see the result. It is a

joy to have lived to this day. Let the future meet its own
exigencies.

Now for the next. You will be consulted by the President

Elect, & will be his trusted adviser. If Seward prefers the

Sec. of State to the Senate, his age entitles him to his choice,

though 1 think he had best die in harness in the Senate.

Best for us, and best for him. If he does that, you must
take that place in ""the line of safe precedents'' you know

—

as witness Clay, Webster, Everett, Marcy, & Cass! But so

duty calls.

That settled, I hope Mr. Lincoln in making up his gov-

ernment, will beware & not weaken his force in the two
Houses, except for very special reasons. There are plenty

of men outside of Congress, & much depends on our con-

tinuing to be as we are immeasurably ahead in the ability of

our representation.

He should not make up his cabinet of old Whigs. The}"

are amazingly hungry for office, & naturally assume that the

right to rule inheres in them. But the Democratic strength

is too formidable 3"et, to allow us to give them the advan-

tage of saying it is only a Whig victory. The permanence

of our power depends on what we can gain, & keep from the

ranks of the old Benton Democracy.

I think B. Gratz Brown one of the first minds of the

country—would fill the place of Secretary of the Interior.

"1794-1873 A reformer and anti-slavery editor. At this time one of the editorial

staff of The Independent.
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It is desirable to have a good proportion of young men,

in the Cabinet & in the government—25 to 3(> & upwards is

a good age. It is said Greeley wants to l)e Postniaster Gen-

eral. He had better be Attorney General. He does not

understand Postage, & has not the gift of government. His

appointment to any place in t/ie cabinet will ruin the admin-

istration.

You will excuse my troubling you with these brief sug-

gestions. Let them pass for what they are worth. You
may be assured I am content and ask nothing for self or

others, only a wise administration, & of that 1 have no fears

under Old Abe.

Yours as ever

—

Joshua Leavitt.

From John G. Whittler.

Amesbury, &^' 11"' Mo 1860

. My dear friend: I was very glad to see thy name at the

foot of thy note which reached me yesterda3^ In this hour

of the triumph of our principles—so long delayed—I want

to grasp the hand of every man, who has worked & waited,

dared & suffered for it. I recognize thee as one who to use

the words of Milton has "more than wished the welfare of

Liberty & having therefore a charter and freehold of rejoic-

ing to thee & thy heirs."

Well God has laid the great responsibilit}^ upon us! We
must take it up & bear it. We need, if ever men did, the

wisdom which is from above, pure & peaceable. I read

thy Kentucky speech with great satisfaction. If we stand

steadily by the doctrines it enunciates, we shall be sustained

by the best hearts & minds of the South & by a united North.

I trust its author will have his place in the new cabinet.

Th}?^ counsels are needed.

My sister desires her love to thee, & also Dr. S. and his

family send kindly regards.
'

Ever & truly thy fd

John G. Whittier.

Did thee miss a pair of gloves at Dr. Sparhawk's? a pair

were left there. They were too small for the Dr. So I

have used them in my campaign election!ng.
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From H. B. Stanton.

Confidential—strictly.

Seneca Falls, JVov. 30, 1860.

My dear Governor: I am obliged by yowYs of the 26"'

& the most lucid & excellent speech made by you in exposi-

tion of republican principles in a Slave State.

On Saturday evening last, in New York city, some 30 to

50 prominent men, chiefly free-democrats of 1848, met for

consultation in regard to the Cabinet of Mr. Lincoln. They
held an adjourned meeting on Monday of this week

—

appointed a Committee of 10 to look after this matter—which
Committee meets at Albany on Tuesday next. The subjects

of the organization of our legislature, & the election of a

U. S. Senator, also claimed some of our attention.

Among the prominent men present were Lieut.' Gov.
Campbell, Dudley Field, C. A. Dana, Abijah Mann, W"
Curtis Noyes, Geo. Opdyke, Barney, Senator Madden, ex

Canal Com' Sherrill, Hughes, Clerk of Court of Appeals,

Godwin, of the Post, F. A. Conkling, Congressman-elect

from the City, Judge Hogeboom, T. B. Carroll, &c. &c.

We talked freely, very freely—Your name was most cor-

dially received, & all hoped you would be called to the first

place in the Cabinet, & all felt that weighty considerations

should induce you to accept the post if oftered.

I think 2 or 3 gentlemen, representing the views of these

meetings, & this Committee of ten, will visit Mr. Lincoln

ere long, to express to him their opinion as to whom it

would be advisable to call to his Cabinet from this State.

Senator Trumbull & Mr. Colfax thought it would be best to

do so, (I saw them in N. Y. two days ago.)—These gentle-

men will probably be selected on Tuesday at Albany. On
their route to Illinois, they will perhaps call upon you.

The names most frequently mentioned b}" the sound repub-

licans of our State, for a seat in the Cabinet, are Mr. Gree-

ley, David Dudley Field, Jas. S. Wadsworth, & W" Curtis

Noyes. (We understand & believe that Gov. Seward will

not accept a seat in the Cabinet, even if tendered to him. ) All

concede that Mr. Greeley would l)e a most valua))le coun-

sellor; ))ut he himself says that he "is out of the wav for
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an}" such post." Messrs Field, Noyes, & Wadsworth are

all able men. The professional reputation of the two for-

mer you know. The latter is not a lawyer. The old Barn-

burners, who were in the light of 1848, & are now sound &
honest republicans, would doubtless prefer either Mr. Field

or Mr. Wadsworth. The latter would hardly allow himself

to be urged for the Treasury Dept. He might take the

Interior or the Navy. Mr. Field is competent for any post;

but, he might be objected to for the Treasury because of

his alleged free-trade doctrines. We don't know of any

other republican of democratic antecedents, of sufficient

prominence for a post in the Cabinet, who is not ,lTshy.

Some, whose names might occur to 3"ou, would be whollj^

unacceptable to sound republicans.

Of the gentlemen of Whig antecedents, Mr. Noyes would

be acceptable to our sound men. He was a delegate to Chi-

cago, & voted for Gov. Seward; & he is entirel/y reliable

upon all matters ahnit which I way he supposed to he tww
thinking. He is thoroughly honest & is opposed to illiberal

dictation & all dictators in our State.-—^An obstacle might

lie in the path of Mr. Field because of his ardent opposition

to Gov. Seward at Chicago. He would be entirely accept-

able to our sound republicans. So would Mr. Wadsworth.

He wrote a letter to Chicago deprecating Gov. S's nomination

in moderate terms. He is highly popular in the State.—In

fine, if we are to have a man of democratic antecedents,

the first choice I think would be Mr. Field. If he cannot

be had, then Mr. Wadsworth. If of Whig antecedents,

then (Gov. Seward & Mr. Greeley not wishing to be con-

sidered) I think Mr. Noyes would be preferred. Gov.

Morgan it is understood feels it to be his dut}' to serve out

his term as Governor. This is the st7\>ng desire of those

repuhlicaiis of whom Iam sp>eaking. I might enlarge upon

this point, but this is sufficient.—As to gentlemen out of the

State, Mr. Colfax is the favorite of our republicans for the

place of P. M. General. His selection for that position

would be generally acceptable, & in important quarters he

is strongly urged.—Messrs Simmons of R. I. Dayton of

N. J. & Grow, of Pa., are favorably mentioned by our kind

of people; as are Messrs. Bates, Blair, Clay, Etheridge,
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Botts & Davis, for the South. I will write you again from
Albany. For obvious reasons please treat this as confiden-

tial.

Yours ever, H. B. Stanton.

I have condensed so much that probably I have not made
myself fully understood on some points.

From IT. B. Sfanfon.

Confidential.

Seneca Falls, Dec 7, 1S60.

My DEAR Governor. When writing- you a few days

since, I stated that after our consultation at Albany, 1 might
address you again. You doubtless understand that one of

the reasons why I communicate so freely with you, at this

time, about a New York member of the Cabinet is, that

I hope a state of things will arise in which it will Ije

according to precedent for the president to confer with you
upon that general subject before definitely fixing' upon his

Constitutional advisers.

At our Albany conference at which Messrs Bryant, Abi-

jah Mann, T. B. Carroll, Judge Hogeboom, Dorshcimer,

Barney, & myself were present, acting as a Committee, we
somewhat freely canvassed names for the Cabinet. You
will note that all the gentlemen mentioned as being present,

were formerlv of the radical or Barnburner wing of the
• . ...

Democratic party; & we think, as do our constituents (if I

may use that phrase) that that element of the republican

party in this State ought to have a member of the Cabinet;

& for reasons which will readily occur to you, the principal

of which are, that we make up a very large share of the

l^art}' in this State, & inasmuch as the president will doubt-

less wish to call two or more gentlemen to his cabinet of

democratic antecedents we have thought he might naturally

look to this State for one of them.

Who, then, shall he be^ At our conference it was stated

that Mr. David Dudley Field preferred not to have his

name used for a Cabinet position, because he intended to be

a candidate for the U. S. Senate. This lieing so (I only
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assume it for the argument's sake) then the only two names

much mentioned, of democratic antecedents, are Mr. George

Opdyke, of New York City, & Mr. James S. Wadsworth.

of Genesee. Mr. O. is presented for the Treasury Depart-

ment. I have thought two obstacles lay in his path; 1**'

That the Treasury Department would be given to some

gentleman in Pennsylvania (or, the}' failing to agree in that

State, then, to some one in New Jersey as representing her

feelings & interests) or, in New England, say in Rhode Island

or Massachusetts. 2'' That this post would be pretty certainly

bestowed upon a person of moderate protection (or tariff) an-

tecedents. Mr. O. has been a free trader, & wrote a book

some 3-ears ago in favor of that system. 1 have thought

that this might be urged as an objection to him, by his

opponents. My personal acquaintance with Mr. O. is

somewhat limited. I am writing contidentially to 3'ou

—

&
it is due to the exigency to say that distinguished gentle-

men wdio claim to know Mr. O. well, express grave doubts

about his capacity to grapple successfullv with the impor-

tant financial & commercial questions which will arise dur-

ing the coming four years. On this point I can give no

opinion; but can say that Mr. O. is an upright, honorable,

worthy man.

Of Mr. Wadsworth I have room to say but little. He is

one of the most reliable men in the State. He was with us

heart & soul in the Buffalo fight of 1848. He is well edu-

cated, has always been accustomed to deal with large busi-

ness matters, & is a vigorous writer. His integrity &
courage are unquestionable & he is one of the most popular

men in New York. He would not think of going into the

Treasury department; but would be better adapted to the

interior or Navy. Should 3^ou be in the Cabinet, 3'ou

would find Mr. W. a most desirable co-worker whom you
could lead readily, & upon whom you could always rely.

Business takes me to Washington next week, whence I

may write 3'ou again.

Yours ver3^ truly H. B. Stanton.

M}^ sheet being exhausted, I will say on this slip that

Lieut. Gov. Campbell (one of our most reliable & clear-
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headed men) is strongly in favor of Mr. Wadsworth being-

selected. His (Lient. Gov. C's) opinion is entitled to great

weight. Mr. \V\s appointment would be highly popular

with such men as Mr. Bryant, Gov. Selden, Mr. Dorthiemeir,

[sic] Judge Grover, & indeed, the great body of the Barn-

burners now in the Republican party, who have not been

seduced or defiled with Albany corruptions.—Mr. W., too,

would be wholly acceptable to Mr. Greeley, while not a

member of the party could sa}" aught against him. Then,

too, he is one of the most popular men, with all classes, in

our ranks. If you were at the head of the Cabinet, 3^ou

would find in him a warm friend,—for, 1 have, in confer-

ence with him, often heard him speak of you & your general

views & policy in the warmest terms of commendation.

You will not understand me as recalling anj'thing I said

in my last in favor of Mr. No3'es, if the person selected

from N, Y. is to be of Whip- antecedents.

From H. B. SUtrdon.

Confidential.

Washington House, Washington^ Jan. 7, 1861

My dear Chase: I cannot tell you how much solicitude

1 feel about the state of things here, both in regard to meas-

ures & men.

And first, as to measures. The most strenuous etiorts are

being made to induce Republican Senators and representa-

tives to vote for Mr. Crittenden's proposition. I have been

here only two days; but long enough to be alarmed. How-

ever, the true men are not idle & 1 hope for the l)est.

Now, as to men. 1 have nc doubt that either explicitly

or impliedly the State Department is at the disposal of Gov.

Seward. 1 have reason to think that it will not be expressly

& formally offered, unless it is distinctly understood that

he will accept; & that he is now considering whether he

will or not.—As to the Treasury Department. I have rea-

son to believe that Mr. Cameron has been explicitly told he

can have a place in the Cabinet, but that it is not yet deter-

mined whether to offer him the Treasury or the War.—The
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strongest protests have gone from here, & from Pennsyl-

vania, to Mr. Lincohi, against Mr. Cameron being called to

the Treasur3^ Senators (among them Mr. Trumbull) have

written most pointedl}^ to that effect. So have Representa-

tives, & others.

You know that Mr. Weed has been at Springfield. I can

state positively that, in the onl}^ two interviews he held

with Mr. Lincoln, a third person was present at the request

of Mr. L. That third person is here, & I think I can hardly

be mistaken in saying that one of those interviews was pretty

much wholl}^ devoted to discussing the Slavery question, the

proposed compromises, &c. and that the other was devoted

to talking al)out men, ofiices, &c., but, that no particular

men Jy nrnjie were distinctly mentioned by Mr. Weed, but

that his line of remark drifted directly towards Seward &
Cameron.

My impression is, that our New Yorkfrieiids, with gentle-

men in Pennsylvania, and Senators & others here, will make
a successful effort to prevent the Treasury being bestowed

upon Mr. Cameron. From some Senators, the protest will

be a very strong one. If this is successful, & even if the

State Dept. goes to New York, the Treasur}^ ma}^ be placed

in reliable hands. Could you see the almost universal feel-

ing that prevails here that that department may be offered

to & and accepted by you^ 3^ou would hesitate long before

3^ou refused it, should it be tendered. It is, undoubtedl}^,

to be the most important post in the coming Administra-

tion,—opening a wide field for the display of your eminent

abilities & well-tested administrative capacity. You see

what the Tribune of Saturday says on that subject; & when
the article on the cabinet was read, there was a general

feeling & expression in regard to yourself like this, ''God

grant that that man may be so!"

My dear friend, we must have some such men as you in

the Administration, or all is gone. With you, & Bates, &
Welles, I should feel that a class of men to whom the Repub-
lican part}" is more indebted than to any others, would not

be proscribed.

I am to be here (at this hotel) a couple of weeks on pro-

fessional business, & would be happ^^ to hear from you.
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You can confer with me in the strictest confidence, if you
desire it.

Very faithfulh^ 3'ours as ever,

H. B. Stanton.

From E. B. W<ixJthurne."

House of Keps. Jan. 10, ISGl.

My Dear Governor: The probabilitj^ now is that Lin-

coln's administration is likely to escape a great calamity

which threatened it. What I mean is, that Cameron will

not have a place in the cabinet either ])y his declining the

appointment, or a withdrawal of it by ijincoln. The idea

now prevails here, upon apparentl}^ good authority, that

you have been offered the Treasury, but many fears are

expressed that you will not accept. It is said you would

have accepted the State. Will you permit me to say that

in the present state of the country, and its finances, the

country demands your services in the Treasury department,

and to express a most earnest hope that if the Secretary-

ship of the Treasury has been tendered to you, you will

accept it. You can do more good in that Department than

in any other, and can acquire more reputation. I think I

may safely say, 1 speak the sentiments of the great majority

of our republican friends here. You would be surprised,

as well as flattered at the unanimity here on that subject.

Your appointment would be hailed with satisfaction and

delight from quarters you little think of. Though you are

needed in the Senate, yet 1 tell you it is nov: a necessity

that you should go into the cabinet if Lincoln has tendered

3^ou a place. There are reasons that I cannot elaborate in

a letter, as hastily written as this. But I could not resist

the impulse to say this much, as an old friend and admirer,

and the same that I have twice said to Lincoln.

I am truly yours &c.

E. B. Washburne

a Elihu Benjamin Washburne, 1816-1887. Member of Congress, 1853-1869. United

States minister to France, 1869-1877.
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From Cassiiis M. Clay/'

Private.

Jan. 16, 1861.

My dear Chase: You have been to Spvingiield. "What

are you going to do—to accept the secretaryship of the

treasury? I should have been glad to have seen you
premier, but will consider it a gain to the party to have you
in the Ca])inet at all events. What is to become of me? as

Webster said, where am I to go! go? For twenty years I

have been in exile for principle's sake! now when those to

whose magnanimity I trusted my all. have come into power,

they propose to ignore me! such is the report! Will L
give me the war department or not, think you? What
ought 1 to do?

The border states will 1)6 true to the Union—provided

only the Union is true to itself! 1 have heretofore forbid-

den my friends to say anything in my behalf to L. now
ought I to change my polic3% and ask their kind words in

my behalf?

In haste, your friend, C. M. Clay.

From. F. F. SpinnerJ'

Washington City, January ^^, 1861.

Dear Sir: The present strength of the Republican part}'

is not all due to the encroachments of the slave power.

Large numbers of true men, from all parties, joined our

standard because of the corruptions of the National admin-

istration.

The permanency of our organization, and its power for

good and to resist slavery aggression, will depend upon the

confidence that the people shall place in the honesty of its

management of the affairs of the nation—and especial Iv in

its administration of the finances.

aCassius Marcellus Clay, 1810- , was appointed United States minister to Russia,

March, 1861. He returned from this post in 1862 but was again appointed in 1963 and
served till 1869.

6 Francis Elias Spinner, 1802-1890. Elected representative to Congress as an Anti-

Slavery Democrat in 18.54. Member of Congress, 1855-1861. Treasurer of the United

States, 1861-1875.
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Unless the incoming- administration sliall inaugurate a
system of the most rigid econon^y and strictest honesty it

will break down in its first year.

Intrigues are again in progress to place a particular man
at the head of the Treasury Department—The country is

alarmed at the mere suggestion.

Now it is believed that the President elect has offered you
the place, and that you have declined it. If this is so, let

me beg of you for God's sake, and the country's, reconsider

this, and save the party and the great cause that brought it

into being.

Very Respectfully and Sincerely yours

F. E, Spinner.

My dear Sir: Genl. S. has just shewn me this letter.

I beg to add my entreaty to his that you will not decline

this offer.

Truly yours ' C. B. Sedgwick.

From John Jay."

New York ^4/>/v7 4, 1861.

My Dear Chase, The moment hostilities shall break out

at the front, we will lie in danger of insurrection at Nev)

Tori:

Maj^or Wood long since broached his scheme for separat-

ing New York from the union & the State & making it a

free c-'xty.^' The Herald is advocating the scheme, & a secret

league in favor of it is said to number some 4000 or 5,000

men.

I think the Federal Gov. should at once organize a com-

plete system of protection for the suh-trea><iiry i& Custom

House <&c—so that no delay need occur when protection

shall become necessary. The sooner we have a proper man
in place of Rj'nders the better, and it is I think of more

than usual importance at this time that all the Federal Offi-

cers in New York should be men who will act harmoniously

together.

a 1817-1894. United States minister to Austria-Hungary 1869-1875.

bSee Rhodes's History of ttie United States, HI, 369.
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The rejection of the offer for the new loan under 94 is

regretted b}- many as a matter of policy. Opdike attributes

it to the action of the President with or without the advice

of his Cabinet. If this was the case the responsibility of it

should be borne by them.

Always faithfully yours • John Jay.

John A. Kenned}! to H. Barney.

n

(Copy) Office op the Superintendent

OF THE Metropolitan Police,

413 Broome Street Cor. of Elm,

New York Apl. 16, 1861.

Hon. H. Barney.

Dear Sir—I called at your office today but was unable to catch your

eye, and i^&y to you the word I designed.

I tiierefore take this mode of informing you, that, among a multitude

of warnings, I am constantly receiving, several relate to the public offices

as in danger of attack. Among these the Custom House, the Sub Treas-

ury and the Assay office are named. I preferred to consult with you,

rather than with the Custodians of either of the other offices, in regard

to the proper mode of defence in case of need. Mr. Cisco is such a timid

man, that I feared throwing him into spasms, did I mention a suspicion

of safety to him. And the Assay man, I have no acquaintance with.

I may call again in the course of tomorrow.

Meanwhile I have taken care to increase the patrol force in the imme-
diate vicinity of these offices; and have arranged for still further increase,

should it l:)e needed.

Very Truly Yours, John A. Kennedy ,Supt.

From, TF. A. liovxird.^

[By telegraph.]

Balto Ajyr 2pi 1861.

Sir, Troops are advancing- upon Baltimore en route for

Washington. Its impossible for them to get through this

city. 20000 men are prepared to oppose them. Rail Road
track & bridges burnt & torn up. If an order is not sent

for them to return (said to be 900 men) they will be

o 1811-1895. Appointed by President Lincoln collector of the port of New York, and
served 1861-1864.

61807-1871. Naval and revenue officer.
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destroj^ed. All the troops here have been ordered out to
meet them ten to one. The P. Allen is not in port. I am
endeavoi-ing to find a steam tug- to take down the Ba}^ in

search of her, doubtful if it can be done. I am in consulta-
tion with Messrs Kennedy & Morrison Harris in accordance
with your instructions.

I have the honor to be very Respectfully

W. A. Howard
Cajjt U. S. B. 21.

From John Jay.

New- York, April 23'^ 1861.

My dear Mr. Chase—Trusting- that Washington is safe,

we are still nervously anxious to hear from the Capitol—

&

to hear regularly; & to know that the voice of the jjeople at

the North is heard there as it swells tvith a common devotion

to tJie Government. Nothing- is more essential not onl}^ in a

military view but in every view of at least one safe open
route from Washington—the seat of Gov't—to New York
the centre of Conmierce & of public feeling-—indicating by
the press the daily beating of the nation's heart—a route for

travel for the mails & the telegraph. We trust such a route

will soon again be opened—& it would seem to comport
with the national dignit}- that it should lie through Balti-

more—a matter which it is thought the army from Harris-

burgb & that from Annapolis could readily accomplish—As
it is our Capitol is as it were in a foreign countr}^, & the

mutual confidence between the government & the people

that would be so much strengthened by frequent communi-
cation is very much lost. Such a route too would ensure

abundance of provisions for our northern volunteers who it

is rumored today are sufl'ering from insufficient food.

Might not two heavily armed cruisers in the Potomac

constantl}' going up & down the river render impossible

the erection of any shore batteries & enable transports

with provisions to run regularly. ' I do not know whether

the ships that take our troops are always loaded also with

provisions—but they might each carrv I hear a thousand

barrels or more without inconvenience. In view of the

warm weather & of the character of the volunteers, vegeta-
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bles & fresh meats occasional!}^ are probably important to

their health. Apples are easily procured & preserved meats

& soups, in case of sickness.

The multiplicity of detail now pressing upon the Cabinet

induces me to suggest the expediency of their inviting the

advice of practical commercial men as to the best means of

carrying out the policy they decide upon. Capt. Chas. H.

Marshall, Robert B. Minturn of N. Y. Scott V. P. of the

Penn. R. R. at Philadelphia are men of this class. And

Alex. Campbell of the firm of Ward Campbell & Co. is 1

hear a man of such singularly sound judgment that the

N. Y. banks make him their confidential adviser.

E. S. Sandford President of the American Teleg. Co. &
of Adams Express is said to be the most effective executive

oflicer in the U. S. having some 7,000 agents under him in

all parts of the country, & that he would faithfully accom-

plish whatever he undertook.

I presume any of these gentlemen would readilj^ attend

the Gov. if their presence was desired. I dont know a))'.

Sandford except as a matter of business.

The threatening European war in the opinion of thought-

ful men is likely to complicate soon our position unless the

reduction of the rebellion is rapidly pushed: Neither

France nor England will like the market for silk & cotton

interfered with: & if France wants a pretext it is at hand

in the pretence that the South is a de fado Government or

that the blockade is ineffective. With a North so united so

liberal—so enthusiastic & earnest the sooner the matter is

settled if the most energetic measures can settle it the better.

Barney & Murray are proving themselves most eflicient

ofiicers. The spirit of the people is that of '76 & makes us

all proud of our countrymen.

The love of the union is begetting an attachment for the

administration & an intelligent appreciation of their efforts

to preserve it.

God bless j'ou.

Always faithfully Amours John Jay.

The conviction is deep that without an open route Wash-

ington will be sometime lost.

Opdike saj^s we must pass either through Baltimore or

ove?' it.
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From Williant D. Kelleij.'^

Philad^ Ap ^5'^' 1861.
Dear sir: The enclosed article discloses a scheme by which

Hon C. J. IngersoU et id omne hoped to divide the now
unanimous north. I know the fact that the administration
would have been requested by the five ex presidents to grant
an armistice but for the hesitancy of Mr. Van Buren—who
declined to unite until he should be assured that the admin-
istration desired to be approached in that way. As this was
just what the originators of the scheme did not want it majr

have fallen through.

Yours Very truly Wm D. Kellet.

From R(3verdy Johnson.^

Frederick S May ''61

My dear (jOY^ On getting to Baltimore on Monday, I

rec'^ your private note of the 4""

In the present condition of Bait. & the state, the Gov""

thinks & I concur with him, that more than one compy
of U. S. soldiers in the cit}", would be more mischievous,

than otherwise.

Indeed he does not believe, nor do I, that it is necessary

to the protection of the Gov* property, or the assertion of

any of its rights, to have any such force there, & I should

advise ag* it. If the troops pass thro' ih^ city without

resistance, as it is thought they will, it will [be] evident,

that no such force would be required,

I am glad to tell 3'ou that the Union sentiment gets

stronger and stronger. The Legislature will no doubt

adjourn this week, without doing any thing to affect our

condition. The safety bill, is dead past all hope. The

effort of the conspirators to make our's the held of battle &
not their own, will signally fail.

I shall be in Wash'n next month.

Very respt. Reverdy Johnson

a William Darrah Kelley, 1814-1890. Member of Congress from Pennsylvania 1861-

1890.

&1796-1876. Senator from Maryland 1845-1849; Attorney-General of the United

States 1849-50; Senator again 1863-1868; minister to England 1868-69.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 32
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Tho' marked private joii can of course show this to the

j^resident. The envelope (the onl}^ one I can obtain) will

show the Union feeling.

From, Garrett Davis."'

Washington City ^/'' Aug^ 1861

Dr. Sir I am consious of having annoyed you a good

deal, but I am more conscious of not having done so for

honor, or profit, or place, but from an earnest desire to

attempt to render some little service to my government, to

my native state, and to my countiy, i" their great need. I

am 59 years of age—I have children & grand children, and

the great boon which I ask of my Maker is to see this great

rebellion put down, the political heresies that brought it on,

conquered & blotted out forever, the seceded States brought

back into the union, and the constitution & laws of Congress

in full, vigorous & healthy operation from the capitol to

the uttermost border of the United States.

If in the future battles, our army is victorious, we will

have turbulence in Ky., but no convulsion. If our arms
meet with serious reverse, we shall be threatened with vio-

lence & intestine war; and the union men of Ky. ought to

have the best possible preparation for that issue.

If every union man in the Stiite had a good gun, I should

fear no result, and tlie pressing need is to arm as many and

as fast as possible—it being judiciously done. The arms
intended for East Tennessee, now in Cincinnati or Ky.
ought, as soon as possible, to be put into the hands of

unconditional, I would say extreme union men in our State,

to be organized into companies upon the express understand-

ing, that they were to hold themselves in readiness to be

mustered into the service of the U. S. & to go upon any
service. I know I could effect such an organization to the

extent of 15000 additional men to those now enrolled, with-

out serious obstacle.

In three elections, rapidl}" succeeding each other Ky., has

declared against secession and for the Union. The union

a 1801-1872. Senator from Kentucky, 1861-1872.
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men are determined that this protracted conflict shall cease,

& the secessionists are equally determined it shall not; and
the only way it can terminate without bloodshed is, for the
Union men to have an overwhelming military organization,

that will inform the secessionists, that if they rise with force

of arms they are to be annihilated. Should this organiza-

tion be promptly & considerably extended it would have a

wholesome influence upon our Legislature. Lieut. Nelson's

enrolment & encampment might have been more judiciously

managed. But there must be no square backing down from
his movement. It would have a most discouraging & de-

moralizing effect with the Union part}'^ of the State. To
prevent it from alarming & to some considerable extent,

disaffecting the peace loving & timid union men of the State,

for the present, it must be modified & be made to assume
the name of an organization & encampment to give peace

security and protection to Ky. and all her people & for no
other purpose. On this form, & for this ostensible pur-

pose, the union men would approve and sustain it, before it

was sanctioned directly or inferentially b}' the Legislature.

When the Legislature meets, it will, & especially if sus-

tained by a strong militar}'^ organization of the union men,
assume & pay the State's portion of the direct taxes, pass a

law to punish treason, to punish the enlistment of men in

the State for any service but that of the State or the U. S.

;

and pass resolutions asserting the power & right of the

U. S. government to march troops across, or station them
in any State; & also the power & the duty of the general

Government to protect every State, & every lo3^al citizen

thereof, against invasion, rebellion, or insurrection. I

believe all these measures will be promptly passed by our

State Legislature. I know that I can contribute some moral

force to the success of these measures, & I also know that

that moral force would be materially increased were I clothed

by the administration with the authority of which we con-

versed last evening. But I do not solicit that authorit}-, &
1 only declared my willingness to take it because, I believe,

1 could use it both discreetly & with good results to my State

& my country. If the administration thinks differently be

it so. I shall go home firmly resolved, as best I can, to do

my duty to both.
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This may be the last time I shall ever address 3^011, & I

ask leave to saj- to you, that I, & the people of my State,

felt more repugnance to your appointment than to that of

any other head of a department: and 1 further say, with

equal candor & truth, that I now put more trust & hope in

you than the whole administration besides. It seems to me
that the Government is not yet fully alive to the greatness

& urger cy of the dangers which beset it; and that unless it

makes prompt, vigorous & much greater preparations, it

will never subdue this horrible rebellion; & if such should

be the issue, 1 wish the true union men of Ky. to be fully

armed, so that they may be able to hold the State to her old

anchorage in despite of every storm.

1 have never known a more united call of the union men,

without regard to former parties, than for Holt to till the

war department. His appointment alone would change the

relative force of the belligerents 20 pr. cent.

Yr. obt. servt

Garrett Davis.

From B. Rush PlumJii.^

Private.

Philad% Aug W\ 61

My dear Mr. Chase. I place this letter under heads, for

ease of consideration.

ST. LOUIS.

To day, Mr. Stokes, of Fredick, Stokes & Co. our strong-

est Domestic Commission House, and staunchly Republican,

begged me to say to you, that Mr. Crow of St. Louis, of

Crow, McCreary & Co. the best ' House' there and strongly

vinion, was very anxious to convey to you, the necessity of

money for Missouri, forthwith.

Mr. Crow, whom I know, & with whom I have just had a

talk, says, that the prompt payment of debts there, will be

better than bayonets, for every man who supplies Govt

with a mule or horse or other supply, will be made loyal by

the money.

a Benjamin Rush Plumly, 1816-1887. Anti-Slavery worker, at this time general ap-

praiser in the custom-house at Philadelphia.
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Mr. Crow thinks it, the real pivot of the war in Mo. at

this moment.

The rebels offer their scrip & if we pay cash or demand
notes, we will diminish their force and increase our own.
Mr. Bates or Mr. Blair will tell 3-ou who and what, Mr.

Crow is.

He thinks that the first million of 3-our demand notes may
claim the specie but, if 3'ou will authorize drafts on New
York, no shipment of coin to St. Louis will be needed, and
directly, no demand will be made.

He adds, that three or four millions of the notes will come
East, at once, to paj^ debts, & so revive trade &c. &c.

He urges largo payments there, for these reasons.

LEAVE OF ABSENCES.

I have had many urgent calls from St. Louis to come and

help the Western Dpt where they are staggering under an

avalanche of work.

I have said, that having your ' leave ' I shall set out from

here on Thursday next, & reach St. Louis on Saturda}^ 7"'.

I shall make this trip merely incidental, & only stay so

long, as I may be indispensible. My power of work is great

in certain directions, which Davis knows, & tlieij theirs [Sic]

(Davis & Fremont) are exhausted.

I shall resume my duties here, whenever they arise. The

(xen^ app. office is no sinecure, when there is business. There

are some sharp abuses; one, in California, that you will,

probably think best to send me to investigate & abate, here-

after.

It is my conviction that yoa had better f<endvis&^ as " Secret

Agent" to St. Louis, rather than have me go, at the call of

the General; and direct me to look after disbursements,

purchases &c, so far as your Dp* can. My reasons for this

suggestion I cannot trust to paper but they are weight3^

I should render the war service all the same, and, I thin'k.,

save millions.

This much, I may say 'if I could tell you what I hiow^

not what I miagine, about this contract & supply practice

you would do as I do, despair, not only of the Government
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but of human nature. I cannot turn ' Informer' but I could
be a sentinel.

I had. yesterday, a letter from E. G. Hazard, who says,

that the impression your visit made, on the money & polit-

ical circles of N. Y. cVb New England was very great

indeed.

Sam. Ward, the Ag^ of Barings, said to Hazard that your
personal presence and character and the confidence they have
in you. carried all the measures.

Mr. Crow, said to Mr. Stokes that the weight of the war
rested on you. and you were equal to it.

The same feeling is strong here and growing.

1 mention these tilings, as refreshments for weary hours.
* * * * *

Ever truly Your friend

B. Rush Plumlt.

'From Garrett Davis.

Frankfort 2^ Sept 1861

Dr. Sir, The proclamation of Gen' Fremont '^ reached

here yesterday. & is most inopportune for the Union party.

I reached here Sunday morning. We had for some days
before been, with the leading members of the legislature

& other prominent union men of the State, arranging our
movements and measures of the session: and had about
completed them, when the proclamation fell amongst us

with pretty much the effect of a bombshell. The slavery

feature of the proclamation is greatly objected to by our
friends, and has greatly disconcerted. & I fear has scattered

us. We should have passed all our measures but for it,

now I have serious doubts if we pass any of them. There
is a very general, almost a universal feeling in this State

against this war being or becoming a war ag-ainst slavery.

The position of the secessionists in this State, has been all

the time, that it is. and this proclamation gives them the

means of further & greatly pushing that deception. I do

a On August 30 General Fremont issued a proclamation from his headquarters in
St. Louis declaring the confiscation of the property "of all persons in the State of
Missouri -n-ho shall take up arms against the United States" and the liberation of
their slaves. Cf. Rhodes, History of the United States, III. 470 ff.
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not care about it myself except as it ma\- be used to pervert

public opinion & disturb the councils of union. It has

caused me despondency for the first time for Ky. I wish

it had not been made until this Legislature had done its

business and adjourned,

I know that the general principle of the martial law is,

that rebels forfeit all their estate & property, and that

slaves form no exception. But many able men believe that

this principle is so far modified by the constitution as to

have no efi^ect for a longer time than the life of the rebel.

The martial law forfeits as well the life of all rebels, but it

is not possible to execute this principle in all & every case.

To a large extent not only policy, but necessity requires

the application of the rule to be omitted. Would not the

same considerations of policy at least require a relaxation of

the forfeiture as to slaves i

You will pardon me for a simple suggestion. Thousands

& tens of thousands had no knowledge, not even suspicion

that they would incur a forfeiture of their property by

arraying themselves against the Government. Ought not

the administration to issue a proclamation setting forth

these principles & consequences & give all people opportu-

nity to return to their duty & save themselves.

Yr obt Ser*

Garrett Davis.

From George IToadJy."^

CixcixxATi. Sept. IS, 1861.

My dear Sir, ]My friend Charles D. Drake ^ of St. Louis

desires the post of Commissioner of taxes under the law of

the last session. Without having one sentiment in common

in politics or religion, Mr. Drake & I have been intimate per-

sonal friends for years. 1 respect & honor him: & earnestly

hope he may get the post. A more eflicient business man

does not live.

01826-1902. George Hoadly became a member of Chase's law firm in 1849. He

was Governor of Ohio 1.S84-1886.

b Later the dominating spirit of the convention which framed the Missouri constitu-

tion of 1865 with" its far-reaching political proscription of Southern sympathizers,

revolt against which resulted in the Liberal-Repubhcan movement of 1870-72.
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It is perhaps idle to hope for his appointment, for Mr.
D. has been a leader of the Douglas Democracy in Missouri,

and personally (1 believe) hostile to the Blairs, but the man
is so fit, and my regard for him so great that I venture to

say what I do.

Our people are in a state of great consternation and wrath
on account of the quarrel between Fremont and the Admin-
istration, public opinion being entirely with Gen. Fremont.
When men of the stamp of Judge Johnson and N. W.
Thomas are openly denouncing Mr. Lincoln on the streets

as an enemy of the country, j^ou ma}^ j^^dge how Radical

Republicans feel. Day told me this morning he should go
to St. Louis to urge Fremont not to resign, but to set the

Administration at defiance.

Seriously, no word describes popular sentiment but

"fury.-' I have heard men of sense, such as are called

Conservative, advocate the wildest steps, such as the

impeachment of Mr. Lincoln, the formation of a party to

carr}" on the war irrespective of the President & under Fre-

mont, &c, &c.

For myself, I must say that if the letters of Mr. Lincoln

to Magofiin and Fremont are any fair indication of his

character & policy, 1 pray God to forgive my vote for him.

Loyal men are giving their lives and means like water to no

end, if the imbecility of Buchanan's Administration is to be

surpassed thus.

I cannot, cannot think that your wise head & true Anti

Slavery heart have consented to this abasement of the man-
hood & honor of our nation. Let Mr. Lincoln, while he is

conciliating the contemptible State of Kentucky, a State

which ought to have been coerced long ago, bear in mind
that the Free States may want a little conciliation, that they^

are not wasting their substance to secure the niggers of

traitors, but are in war, redhanded war, wherein the same
law which takes their enemies' lives, does not stop to secure

his slaves to his children."

Ashley sounded me three weeks ago upon the policy of

your resigning, and going into the Senate next winter.

a See Rhodes's History of the United States, III, 468-485, for a full account of the issue

between General Fremont and the President.
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What I said to him I still think, viz' that though a post in

the Cabinet is perfect!}^ destructive to all hope of the Presi-

dency, it is still the post of duty & honor to you, in which
you have already gained great fame, and unless the public

connect you with some such step as this moditication of the

Fremont proclamation, will gain you still more. From the

consequences of the blunders and imbecility of others 3'our

splendid success in the Treasury Department has so far

saved your fame. God grant it may not be touched l)y this

last great disaster.

Your "severe friend" again,

Geo. Hoadly.

From B. R. Plumley.

Head Quarters, Western Department,

St. Louis Mo Octo &^ 161

My dear Sir Hearing that you were absent in New York,

I have not written; indeed! the rapid course of events, here,

makes them old, unless they are recorded, daily & it was

useless to commit vou to rereading what the Telegraph had

announced.

I despatched to you the day of Fremont's rumored removal,

for in thirty years of participation in popular commotions,

I have never seen such desparate & deadly feeling as then

existed.

The 'Head Quarters' were thronged with committees of

inquiry & opposition, to his removal; great numbers of

officers were preparing to resign; companies threw down

their arms, or dashed them to peices. Mass meetings were

extemporized and a general revolt seemed inevitable.

Had the report been true, the army would have been vir-

tually disbanded. I am sure that Col Blair would have been

killed in the street, I think that will be the end of him,

sooner or later—so fearful is the hostility to him.

A few powerful and active men sustain him, and what is

singular, they have been heretofore his most active ene-

mies,—beyond these he is friendless & powerless. He can-

not recruit a man, for his Regiment.
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Since the publication of his charges against Fremont, the

sentiment has strengthened against Blair, because some of

the charges are the 'eating his own words' & others are

flatly false.

I have taken them, one by one, and have sifted them with-

out regard to Fremont or Blair. My dear friend, they are,

some of them, unmixed lies.

I was, myself, the usher of several of the very men, who,
it is said were excluded.

The charge of a Contract for mules to L. Haskill is with-

out truth, but on the contrary a friend of Blairs, urged by
him, is the largest buyer of horses, and he supplied sucli

miserable stock, that the General was compelled to issue an
order, that no more 'Missouri horses' should be bought.

• It is so, all through. When I see jou, 1 will give you
facts & figures that are startling.

The charge made by Ex Mayor Filley, who is an honest

man, but pig-headed, against Fox for various overcharges

—

was made to involve Fremont, when this same Fox is a

friend of Blairs, who got him the verv contracts, on which,

it is said, he cheats.

I have gathered and arranged facts and dates, not for
' defence ' but for history, which I will submit to you, in

person, in a few days.

Very truly B. Kush Plumley.

P. S. I shall be able, I hope to state to you, the real

money need of this Dpt. Mr. Gurley's demand is foolish.

I would not go wif/i him to Washington for he has no dis-

cretion, besides, he is meanly hostile to you.

' From E. B. Washhvrne.

Cairo, Illinois Oct. 31^ 1861.

Dear Gov. Just before leaving St. Louis yesterday, I

received your despatch in regard to the paj-ment of the

claim of Kruse, Drexel & Schmidt which was answered by
Judge Holraan and myself. We thought it would be well

for you to examine the testimony our committee has taken

on the subject before you should make the payment. That
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the whole thing is a swindle on the Government, not only
to the extent of the original price of the arm.s, but the ex-

tent of the amount paid for altering a portion of them, I

have no doubt. Yet you may feel constrained to pay for

them, but there can be no great hardship to the sellers in a

little delay. The guns cost them $2.50 each and the gov't,

is to pay $6.50 each.

1 was on the point of writing you from St. Louis several

times, but the situation of things there was so terrible and
the frauds so shocking, I did not know where to begin or

where to end; and then again it appeared that everything

communicated by our best men there in regard to Fremont
and the condition of matters in the city and State, was

utterly disregarded. Our committee labored for two weeks

and our disclosures will astound the world and disgrace us

as a nation. Such robber}', fraud, extravagance, peculation,

as have been developed in Fremont's Department can hardlj^

be conceived of. There has been an organized system of^

pillage, right under the eye of Fremont. Governor Chase:

what does the administration mean by permitting this state

of things to exist in the Western Department? It cannot

be ignorant of what the situation of matters is. I fear

things have run on so far, there is no remedy, and that all

has gone. Fremont has really set up an authority over the

Govt, and bids defiance to its commands. McKinstr}-,

who directs and controls him, is not only a robber but a

traitor. The Govt, in failing to strike at Fremont and his

horde of pirates^ acknowledges itself a failure. The credit

of the govt, is ruined. Everybody knows there has been

such an extent of swindling, that payment ought not to be

made, and people are now afraid to trust anybody who acts

for the government. I am utterly discouraged and dis-

heartened. A people so venal, so corrupt and so dishonest

and unpatriotic are not deserving of free govt.

Fremont is chasing a phantom—he will never catch Price.

Nearly his whole force will have to return to St. Louis. It

should be here today, ready to go down the river. We pro-

pose to make some examinations here. Genl. Grant, who

is in command of this whole section, is one of the best offi-

cers in the army, and is doing wonders in bringing order
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out of chaos. He is as incorruptible as he is brave. Genl.

McClernand, in command of this particular post is doing

admirably. But they complain they have no money, and

are greatly deficient in arms. But enough—"jam ciaudite

rivos." My paper is out.

Truly yours, E. B. Washbuene

From Ricliard Smith."

Gazette Office

Cinemnati Mv. 7*^' 1861.

Dear Sir: Is it known to the Administration that the

West is threatened with a revolution? Could a'ou have

been among the people j^esterday, and witnessed the excite-

ment; could you have seen sober citizens pulling from their

walls and trampling under foot the portrait of the President;

and could you hear to-daj^ the expressions of all classes of

men—of all political parties, you would, I think feel as I

feel, and as every sincere friend of the Government must

feel—alarmed. What meaneth this burning of the Presi-

dent in efligy, by citizens who have hitherto sincerely and

enthusiastically supported the war? What meaneth these

boisterous outbursts of indignation; and these low mutter-

iugs favorable to a Western Confederac}" that w^e hear?

Wh}^ this sudden check to enlistments ? Why this rejection

of Treasury Notes by German citizens ? Why is it that on

the 6th of November 1861 not one dollaf was subscribed

here to the National loan? Why is it that it would not be

safe to go into places where the Germans resort and pub-

licly express an opinion favorable to the President? Why
this sudden, this extraordinary, this startling change in

public sentiment, on 'change, in the street, in the banking-

house, in the palace and the cottage, in country and cit}^?

Is it not time for the President to stop and consider,

whether, as this is a government of the people, it is not

unsafe to disregard and override public sentiment, as has

been done in the case of Gen'l Fremont ? The public con-

« 1823-1898. At this time owner and editor of the Cincinnati Gazette.
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sider that Fremont has been made a martyr of. The publi-

cation of Thomas"' report is universalh^ regarded as not onl}"

unjust, but absokiteh' disgraceful; and this more than an}"

thing else is the cause of the existing excitement. Had the

President removed Fremont before he took the held, and
without undertaking to make a case against him, in advance

of a trial, he would have been sustained. But the measures

that preceded the removal and the time selected for execut-

ing the order were most unfortunate. The fruit of this

action is now ripening in every house and shop—wherever

men live or congregate, throughout the West; and if our

army should now be defeated b}" Price, or should there

be another "Bull" disaster at the East, the most disastrous

consequences are to be apprehended. These are the facts;

and I have deemed it m}^ duty to lay them privateW before

you.

We are threatened with a revolution in the North. The

fire ma}' seem but a spark now; but the coal is there, and if

it once gets into a blaze, we may well tremble for our

countr}". The people are getting tired of inaction. Fre-

mont has been active. Hence his great popularity. The

war must be prosecuted vigorously. Otherwise it will not

be sustained by the people. Delav is losing the opportunity

for breaking the back of the rebellion in Tennessee. Dash

and vigor rather than great preparation are what is needed

most.' Fremont had the dash. He was going ahead. He
was sacrificed upon the altar of "great preparations." So

the people think. Consequently he is now, so far as the

West is concerned, the most popular man in the country.

He is to the West what Napoleon was to France; while the

President has lost the confidence of the people. This state

of things is to be deplored. It is distressing. That this

tendency toward anarchy may be checked, is the object of

this letter, which is intended only for your own information.

Your obt. servant

Eich'd Smith.
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From John G. Nicolay."'

Nashville, Tenn. Ajyifil 5, 186'2.

Dear Sir: I arrived here night before last, and j^ester-

day morning communicated 3'our instructions to Mr. Allen

A. Hall, who concurred with the other officers in approv-

ing the change made to facilitate commerce.

Mr. Hall informs me that according to information so far

received, there are some eight or ten thousand bales of cot-

ton, and some twenty or thirt}^ thousand hogsheads of

tobacco within the region of which this is the commercial

centre, and which he hopes will before a gi'eat while find

their way to northern markets.

This city has thus far been very quiet under the Union
occupation. The secession sentiment is still strongly pre-

dominant, and manifests itself continually in taunts and

insults to federal soldiers and officials. The Union men are

yet too much intimidated to speak out and act. They still

fear and the rebels still hope that our arm}" will have re-

verses and that the confederate troops will return and occupy

and control not only this city, but the State. On the con-

trary, there appears to be quite a decided impression, that

if we win another important battle in the neighborhood of

Corinth or Decatur, active secessionism in Tennessee will

wilt and die out. I am quite satisfied from my own obser-

vation that if our forces meet and vanquish the present

rebel armies, Tennessee will return to and remain in the

Union without further struggle.

I return to Louisville, tomorrow and go at once from

there to Cairo and St. Louis.

Your obt servt. Jno. G. Nicola

y

'From. George Bancroft.

Newport R. I. August P, ^6"2

My dear Mr. Chase: I return the interesting & able

paper which you were so good as to allow me to read. I

think you were unquestionabl}^ right in advising the Presi-

aJohn George Nicolay, 1832-1901. Journalist. Private secretary of President Lin-

coln, 1861-1865.

b 1800-1891.
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dent to give up Slidell & Mason; & the reason which
3^on assign for 3'oiu- opinion, is conclusive. I am even in-

clined to believe that their character as envo_ys did not ac-

cording- to the true law of nations, expose the Trent to

capture.

Whether different opinions might not be justified by Brit-

ish precedents, is a very different matter; I should have
been ready to see our government asserting the validity of

those precedents.

I am ever my dear Mr. Chase very truly your friend

Geo. Bancroft.

P. S. You have the credit, & I hope & believe de-

servedly, of seeing the true nature of this rebellion which
is burdening the free industr}^ of the country with a cloud

of debt. The South is bent on a revolution; in revolutions,

half-way measures always fail. The only way to raise a

party for j^ou in Virginia is by the abolition of slavery.

The finest portion of our country deserves to produce some
better staple than slaves. Tell the President to break up
the Virginia trade in slaves by the only measure which can

at once crush the traffic & the rebellion. If 3-our admin-

istration makes peace, leaving slavery & the domestic

slave-trade existing in Virginia, what will the world,

what will the next generation say of j'^ou ? The boldest

measures are the safest; the way & the only way to pre-

serve the union is by abolishing- slavery. Look at the im-

bicility of your pro-slavery McClellan; look at your sham[?]

pacification in the Eastern shore of Virginia. Would to

God, we could see disinterested patriotism, a strong will,

& a clear perception of the character of this struggle

united. The constitution has for its primal object the main-

tenance of the Union; it is entrusted, the government, with

all powers to enact laws necessary & proper for the carrying

into execution the powers vested in the government; & as

the termination of slavery is proper & necessarj^ to that end.

Congress & the President, in this extreme case of its own

life or death, the life or death of the constitution, should

adopt (& has not Congress substantially adopted) the meas-

ure of doing away with the institution, which, as long as it

continues, renders a restoration of the Union impossible.
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Slavery ought forthwith to be put an end to in Virginia, &
forever; and avowedl}'- & openly on the ground that so only

can regenerated Virginia be reconciled to the union.

From Henry Ward BeecTier.^'-

Brooklyn Monday 28 Bed'. 63

My dear Mr. Chase—Your letter of Dec. 26 has just

reached me. 1 mean to be in Washington again. But, I

do not yet see the time. It may slip entirely. But it will

not alter the fact of ni}^ desire & intention. You speak of

Gov. Sprague and his wife, whom I should be greatly

pleased to meet, &. just now, I am in a ver}^ amiable mood,
my own son, Harr}^, a lieutenant in the artiller\', regulars,

having brought to my house a charming wife, & they

together are ruling both father and mother, & having ever^^-

thing their own way.

I agree with the view which you express of the Presi-

dents Message & Proclamation. His mind works in the

right directions^ but seldom works clearly & cleanly. His

bread is of unbolted flour, & much straw, too, mixes in the

bran, & sometimes gravel stones. Yet, on the whole the

loaf will sustain life, tho' it makes eating a difficult}^ rather

than a pleasure. But will not t/ie Zegfislation oi Congress,

be of a kind to make up, in some degree? I have been

inclined to hope that we could get from Congress what we
lack in the President.

I do not think that Mr. Phillips meant harm—or did^ harm,

even with those who are most under his influence. Certainly

he cannot shake the conviction of the great mass of intelli-

gent men that you have been soundl}^ consistently &
wisely faithful to the doctrines of libert}", thro' good report

& evil, in office & out of it. But, I confess, that I have a

sort of pleasure in having lived to see a day when the way
to diminish a man's influence is to charge him with not having

been enough a hater of slavery! During all my life time till

now, any suspicion of a love for liberty has been fatal to

political aspirations. I do not know that I mentioned to

a 1813-1887.
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you, when I was in Washington, the veiy great esteem
which I found for you in Gt. Britain. All were not agreed
as to the soundness of the financial policy of the adminis-
tration, ultimatel}^—but all were united in praising the great
skill and administrative ability which had been shown.

I wish you, and all your family the best wishes of the
Holidays—a merry Christmas & a Happy New Year.

1 am ver}^ trul3^ 3"ours,

H. W. Beecher.

From Daniel Ammen."-

"Mohican" off Fort Fisher N. C.

16">' Jan'y '65.

My dear Chief Justice: Three weeks only have passed

since our former attempt, and although they were then com-
parativel}^ weak in men and in various other points we now
hold Fort Fisher.

It is a most formidable sand fort which received a fearful

bombardment and was then taken by assault by the army
with great gallantly, the Naval assaults having- been swept

by heavy artillery and repulsed with loss.

In the Fort to-day I saw a soldier picking up some rebel

dirt}" clothing & advised him to let it alone as he would get

louzy. A wounded rebel sitting near immediate!}' spoke up

and said he was not one half as louzy as our Gen'l Bntler

and then went on to say that he himself had not changed or

taken otf his clothing since the 27*^'' of December. Pardon

my introduction of so coarse a subject but I did so to show

how thoroughly he had the hatred of the people of the South.

I do not think any military ability that he has shown will

compensate for the Phrenzy with which he inspires them.

The work that Gen'l Butler j)ronounced as "" substantially

uninjured " had few guns that were not dismounted or in

jured and those that were sound the rebels dared not man

so fearfully destructive was our lire. They have shown

great activity in the past three weeks, disabled guns and

carriages have been set aside and others substituted, and

<' 1820-1898. Naval officer, ilado commander in I860 and a rear-admiral in 1877.

H. Doc. 461, pt 2 33
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we arrived in time tojinish an earthwork that the rebels

have been engaged upon for more than two j^ears with an

average labor of live hundred per day, and which j^et showed

signs of unabated activity.

An explosion of a magazine this morning caused great

loss of life, more indeed than the attack. I shall leave to

the newspapers to acquaint you with the details of our op-

erations, and only write to express my congratulations at

the event which appears to me very important, & to express

the hope that we may long -be able to spare the services of

Gen'l Butler.

Please present my compliments to Mrs. Sprague and to

Miss Chase whom I have not seen for a long time.

Ver}^ sincerely yours,
Dan'l Ammen.

From Horace Greeley.'^

New York, May 31, 1866.

My DEAR Sir: I presume yow are aware that Messrs

O'Conor and Shea, counsel for Jefferson Davis, will appear

in Richmond on Monday next, at the opening of the U. S.

Circuit Court there, expressly to urge on the trial of their

client, or at all events, to procure an assignment of a time

certain at which that trial shall take place.

1 write to beg you to be present on that occasion and to

preside over the court if possible; and, if anything needs to

be done to render it proper, to do so, I am confident that an

in+imation from yourself to the Attorney General will se-

cure the requisite action.

You know, dear sir, that our friend Judge Underwood will

be out of his depth on such an occasion, and that it is indis-

pensable that the hearing as well as the action of the court

shall be such as will command respect even where it fails to

secure approval.

I will say no more, but profoundly trust that the proceed-

ings to be had on this occasion will be guided to a fit issue

by yourself.

Yours, Horace Greeley.
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From W. G. Brmonlow,"'

Knoxville, East Tennessee, June 20"\ 1866.
My Dear Sir: Your kind letter was forwarded to me b}^

my Secretary, and my Proclamation convening- an extra-
session appears in the Nashville papers of this morning-.
The call is for 4th of July. We shall have no trouble in

passing the Amendments in the Senate, but I anticipate

trouble in the House. I wish Fowler, Maynard & Stokes
could be at Nashville. The party of the President, the
"My Policy" men will do all they can to defeat us. In
this Union end of the State, composed of 31 counties, we
have nine newspapers, and seven of them are in the service

of the President and the rebels. "Johnson Clubs" are
being organized, and they have money as they need it. I

know not where it comes from. The patronage of the

Federal Government is bestowed upon rebels and copper-

heads alone, in this State.

The President had taken svich a noble stand in 1861, and
had been so badly treated by the'Rebels, that I thought he
would remain firm and true. But I have long since given
him up. He has conceived the idea of a iierond term, and
to receive it, he puts himself at the head of the rebels of

the South, and the copperheads of the North, the latter,

meaner men than the former.

I think we can pass the Amendments. We have a noble

majority in both Houses, and no resolution can pass either

House endorsing the President and his policy. Fortunatelv,

myself and the Legislature are in office until October, 1867,

more than a year longer.

1 have kind recollections of your friendship) when I

needed aid. I was pleased when j^ou were promoted to the

high and responsible position of Chief Justice; and my
deepest regrets are, because you are not in the oflice so

poorl}' filled by ^1. Johnson. His treachery is ruining us

in the South, and setting upon us, like wolves, the rebel

forces of all the seceded States. If the rebels get the con-

trol of Tennessee, we union men will be forced to leave the

o 1805-1877. Itinerant Methodist preacher 1826- ; editor of Knoxville Whig 1838-
;

Unionist during the civil war; governor of Tennessee 1865-1869; Senator from Tennes-

see 1869-1875.
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State. For all this, A. Johnson is to blame, and no one

else. His secret detectives are all over the South, under

pay. But I must close. I write you frankly as 1 do all

friends, and I write you facts, with this exception, that

matters are even worse than I present them to you.

Ver}^ truly, &c, &c,

W. G. Brownlow,
Governor of Tennessee.

From Wager Swayne. ^'

Headquarters, District of Alabama,
Montgomery., Ala., Dec. 10. 1866.

My dear Sir: I have a great deal to thank you for in

the very kind tenor of your favor of -t*^ inst. , and its inter-

esting and valuable statements.

Before it reached me, my own mind had settled on the

same conclusion you express. The rapid growth of pur-

pose to enforce at all hazards the Congressional plan of res-

toration, its power, and the measures proposed to that end,

made an impression here, which made it seem to man}' of

us wise to attempt immediate ratification.

Accordingly, on Thursday morning was sent in the mes-

sage of which I sent you a copy. It produced a marked
sensation, but no sensible recoil. That night we thought

we should succeed, we seemed to be in full possession of the

Senate. The strain however was severe, such as only could

be due to the threatening programme of a Territorial gov-

ernment with indefinite results. For it was undeniable that

the people, ignorant, prQud, and without mail facilities were

not yet up to the necessity, and would be severe upon who-

ever should act favorably without consulting them. And
yet so vivid was the memory of '60-'61, that this dread

would have been overcome.

Unfortunately, a dispatch had gone to Governor Parsons,

asking counsel. It came, emphatic that the Amendment be

at once rejected, and that the Legislature meet again in

January. 1 don't believe this had the inspiration of the

a 1834-1902. Lawyer and Soldier. At this time General Swayne was in command of

the district of Alabama.
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President, yet it was openly asserted that it had. The cry

was raised "we cant desert our President," and quite soon

it was plain that a vote was unavoidable, and that the

measure would be lost. Then all those who were willing- to

hazard their positions on the consequences of success fell

into line and we were left with scarce a force to muster.

But thev went home with sad hearts. .

When they come back, they'll be jDrepared for either

course. Meanwhile the Governor, I think, will follow up

the new direction. He goes tonight to Florence, where he

lives, and probabh" will speak this week at Huntsville and

Tuscumbia. Then he expects to go to Washington, and

others with him, to confer, and see the ground, and to fend

off a possible disruption. I still hope we ma}' ratify when

he comes back.

A week ago, a bill was introduced resembling Stuarts

proposition. That is the programme seems to have been to

amend the constitution of this State according to impartial

suffrage, and then ask representation leaving the anmesty

question in the hand of Congress. This 1 am told is popu-

lar, and the member is sustained by his constituents.

My friends who go to Washington desire your acquain-

tance. I bid them go, because I like to swell the number of

your friends.

Present me very kindly to the ladies, when you write. I

am gratefully and respectfully.

Yours Wager Swayne.

Frwn John Jay-

Union League Club,

^Te^v York Jan 5'^ 1867

My Dear Judge Chase—Thanks for your note the first

I have had the pleasure of receiving from you for a long

time. 1 wrote you once from Europe, but do not know if

my letter reached you.

In regard to the Constitutional Amendment & the excep-

tion it makes for crime, I regret that language had not been

used so plain as to allow of no difference of opinion or

construction, in view of the disposition that was sure to
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exist in the rebel states to strain every point in favor of

slavery.

I believe that in abolishing slavery in the Northern States,

no such exception was deemed necessary to save the right

of imprisonment for crime—and I am not sure that I regard

your suggestion that the exception applies not to slavery

but only to involuntary servitude, as having the conclusive

weight with my mind that it has with yours, if one looks

only at the language employed, for in the clause " there

shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude except

for crime," the words "neither" & "nor" seem to place

slavery & involuntary servitude in the same category". But
I am entirely clear that such was not the intent of Congress,

nor of the State Legislatures that adopted the Amendment
nor of the American people whose will the}" were express-

ing in that vote—& I think that the Supreme Court have

the right & that it is their duty to give the clause a con-

struction that will prevent the re-establishment of slavery

in any form under the pretence that it is sanctioned by the

Amendment, & the sooner we have a final adjudication to

this effect the better.

Touching the pending Amendment I had not shared the

impression to which you refer that it admitted by implica-

tion the exclusive right of the states to control the Suffrage

question.

The decision which 1 most wish to see pronounced by
your Court is that the adoption of the Amendment abolish-

ing slavery has destroyed the only exception recognized by
the Constitution to the great principle of the Declaration of

Independence and that from the date of the adoption of the

Amendment all persons black & white stand upon an equal
footing

—

& that all state legislation establishing or recogniz-

ing distinction of race or colour are void. This is a propo-
sition easy to be understood, & I think capable of easy

demonstration. It would give us a broad National policy

on which to re-construct the Union. & I think it would be
cordially welcomed by all truly loyal citizens, as one
demanded b}' our situation

—

& necessities

—

& one which
will clear our path of various troublesome questions that

make our progress difficult.

I read your opinion in the Milligan case with warm admira-
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tion of its clear statement & sound log-it-, but with profound
regret that 3^ou were not speaking for the majority of the

Judges. If, as the public begin to fear, their denial in that

case of the powers of Congress, is an3' index to the view
they are prepared to take of the great questions that will

come before them in reference to reconstruction, our situa-

tion is certainly a grave one. & it will require more wisdom
that the Republican managers have sometimes shewn to sur-

mount successfully the formidable opposition no longer of

a simply obstinate President's defying the will of the people,

but of an Executive furnished with a constitutional stand-

point by the Supreme Judiciary, giving validity to his acts,

& checkmating Congress at the most eventful moment by

denying its powers & annulling its legislation.

I cannot yet consent to believe that we are to be brought

into this dilemma—& that appointees of Mr. Lincoln are

read}' to imitate the late Chief Justice in making the Courts

the chief support of the advocates of slavery & the Rebellion.

The bare idea of the rebel states casting- their votes for

election in 1868—the blacks being excluded

—

& giving us

again a democratic & rebel gov. is altogether intolerable

—

& yet that is what the Northern Democracy begin to liope

for. & expect.

Mrs. Jay & my children who are all well reciprocate your

cordial good wishes & I am
Alwa3^s faithfully yours

John Jay.

Fro?)i ^K C. Bryant/'

RosLYN, Long Island

June 23d 1S6S

My dear Sm—1 thank you for your letter of the 19th,

which is admirable in every respect. When I wrote to you

the tide was running so strongly in your favor here—that

is to say in New York—that it seemed to me impossilile for

the Convention of the Ith of July to avoid nominating you

for the Presidency. You have surveyed the ground from

a William Cullen Bryant, 1794-1878. Mr. Bryant was editor in chief of the New York-

Evening Post, 1828-1878. Chase's letter referred to is printed in Schuckers's Life, 588.
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a higher point of view and with a more comprehensive

vision.

Parties will probably require another term of four j^ears

to adjust themselves to the new state of things consequent

upon the civil war, and the reduction of the rebellion. In

some waj^ or other the polic}^ of equal suffrage that is to

say, sufl'rage without distinction of color, must be accepted

sooner or later b}^ both parties as the permanent policy of

the country—as not only just but necessary to its domestic

peace.

There is much in what you say of the power of influencing

public opinion at the South which your present relation to

political parties will give you. I have no doubt that the

power will be exercised in such a manner as to add to the

obligations which your country already owes you.

I am, dear Sir, very truly yours,

W. C. Bryant.

From Samuel Ward."'

New York 10'^' July 1868.

My dear Sir Mr. Craig & others of the N Y Delegation

assure me that you could have been nominated by New
York, Maine, Massachusetts, R. Island, Georgia & Wiscon-

sin on the 22nd ballot. Anticipating this Mr. Cook, who
had laid the plot against you the evening previous with

Johnson, Martin & another Ohioan (Mr. Vallandigham)

threw Seymour's name into the convention and blew up the

ship. I think Seymour was sincere & candid he had enough

sense to disbelieve in the possibility of his election but so

flattering a demonstration of Democratic enthusiasm over-

whelmed him.

You w^ll see in today's "World" that he made an earnest

speech in your favor in the N. Y. Delegation yesterdaj^ am,

& that the vote taken gave you 37 votes against 24. 11

votes of the Ohio Delegation had likewise been secured.

Mr. Cook's desperation carried this unhappy nomination

])y a ''coup de matn.''

"1814-1884. BanRer, politician, and litterateur.
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John A. Green, who was in the secret, was asked by Mr.
Cook to get Seymour ovit of the way. He went to Van
Buren & begged him to entice the Governor from his seat.

This Van B refused to do—So that I & mine were true to

our convictions & feehngs.

Yours sincerely

Sam' Ward
P. S. 1 am giving it as my opinion that the Reconstruc-

tion portions of the Platform were distasteful to jon.

S. W.
I enclose a checked ballot of the N. York Delegation of

yesterday morning. Checked off by Mr. Nutter Mr. Craig's

clerk, a young N. Hampshire lawver & a great devotee of

yours.

From. M. Ilalstead/''

Cincinnati, Oct. 20"\ 1869.

Dear Sir: It has been a good while since I wrote you or

heard any thing from you directly. The last that 1 saw

from 3^our pen was the letter published in the New York
Sun in which j^ou had not heard of an}^ Chase movement
and expressed your willingness to let the Presidenc}^ pass.

Now while many do, I do not doubt your sincerity in that

letter, and 3'et I write to say that presently I think you will

hear of Chase movements—of a great variety of Chase move-

ments. It may happen to be a coincidence that about the

time Chase dropped the Presidency from his mind, the peo-

ple of the United States saw—what they had neglected or

failed to see—that Chase as the foremost man in tlie nation

was the fittest man for the chief magistracy.

Perhaps you may have taken note that the defeat of Mr.

Pendleton in Ohio was the best possible initiation of a Chase

movement in the Mississippi valley. It movies now and

will go on. Of course you must be perfectly serene and

still. Let it go on of itself.

The Hoffman movement in New York is good for you too.

It cannot amount to anything; and will do to turn in to you.

Grant and Boutwell are both in effect working for you.

aMurat Halstead, 1829—. Journalist.
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The better the condition of the finances the less trouble with

the Greenbackers. The Fifteenth Amendment will go too;

and the negroes have not forgotten 3'ou. You can't convince

a colored man that Chase is not sound and true. And you
see too that Grant is doing all that he can for you. Borie,

Robeson, Belknap and so forth count for the Chase move-
ment. 1 will be in Washington in November and expect to

call upon you.

Respectfully & truly

M. Halstead.

From Johns Hopkins."'

Balto Jime 2J,,, 1870.

My dear Sir: I have received your kind letter of June
20*'', and return 3"ou my thanks for your cordial expression

of good will.

I unite with you in the earnest wish that the University

and Hospital bearing my name, may prove to be substantial

blessings to the community. I have confided the manage-

ment of each institution to competent trustees and I shall

take care to place at their disposal means sufficient to main-

tain both institutions. I may therefore indulge the reason-

able hope that my friends will not be disappointed in the

practical utility of these undertakings. 1 am ver}^ tru^}' and

sincerely your friend

Johns Hopkins.

a 1795-1873. Merchant and capitalist, founder of the Johns Hopkins University and
Johns Hopkins Hospital.
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trict of Columbia, 205.

Predicts 2-cent postage, 205.

Arranges for publication of his speech, 206.

Thinks Cabinet will not break up, 207.

On Seward's attitude, 207.

Hopes for admission of California, 209.

Opinion of Pascal, 210.

Predicts failure of Clay compromise, 212,

214.

Writes on Cleveland convention, 217.

Compares slavery question to Tripoli ques-

tion, 218.

Wishes Sumner in the Senate, 219.

Proposes resolutions for Free Democrats
and Old Liners, 222.

Favors an agreement Avith Administra-

tion, 232.

Foresees question of emancipation, 234.

Thinks of resignation, 236.

Refuses to sustain Baltimore platform,

242.

Thinks his efforts for Ohio ignored, 253.

Predicts storms ahead, 256.

On national currents, 266.

Probability of his nomination for gover-

nor, 269.

Lays down conditions as to nomination

for governor, 269.

Predicts triumph of antislaverysentiment,

270.
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Chase, Salmon P.—Continued.
Pledges fidelity to Democratic faith, 271.

On honesty in politics, 276.

On possibility of Presidential nomination,

281,285.

Does not wish to return to Senate, 287.

On Territorial governments and slavery,

289.

On place in Cabinet, 291.

Feels his objects are accomplished, 292.

On necessity of Lincoln's using force, 294.

Criticized for keeping Flanders in oflBce,

437.

Opinion as to his resignation, 442.

Versus Seward lor President, 482.

Esteem for, in Britain, .513.

And nomination of, 1868, 519, 520.

Chase Club, in New Orleans, 434.

Cherokees, treaty with Confederates, 53.

Clay, Cassius, 464.

Writes to Chase, 492.

Desires place in Cabinet, 492.

Clay compromise, 212.

Clay, Henry, 69.

Cleveland, Chase proposes to make an ad-

dress at, 285.

Cleveland convention, Cha.se writes to, 217.

Colonization, 48.

Chase on, 93.

Columbus convention, 262, 459-460.

Confederacy and slavery, 306.

Denison on part west of Mississippi, 331.

Fall of, predicted, 385.

Confederates:

Expectations of, 304.

Purchases in Mexico, 429.

Depression of, 448.

Cooke, Jay:

Talks with Chase, 69.

As to ten-million loan, 79.

Corwin, Chase's account of his Ohio con-

duct, 142-143.

Cotton:

Denison on exchange of, 376.

Order concerning, 401.

Denison's ways of managing trade in,

405.

Prosperity of trade in, 415.

Creoles, Denison on, 335.

Cuban annexation, Chase does not fear, 192.

Curtin, Governor, 74-75.

Dana, Charles A., Chase writes to, 292.

Dartmouth, Chase's class reunion at, 279.

Davis, Garrett, writes to Chase, 498.

Plan to arm every Union man, 498

Change of feeling as to Chase, 500

Writes to Chase, 502.

Davis, Jefferson:

Membership in K. G. C, 70.

Trial of, 614.

Denison, G. S.:

His life, 298.

Thinks abolition of slavery necessary, 310.

Stops trade with enemy in Mississippi, 321.

On effect of abolition of slavery, 3'29.

On policy of conciliation, 362.

On military restrictions, 403.

Reasons for declining as.sistant treasurer-

ship, 454.

District of Coliunbia, Chase on slavery in,

133-134.

Douglas, Stephen A.:

Chase on, 255.

Chase's reply to, 258.

Emancipation proclamation:

Its reception in Mississippi, 319.

Beecher's opinion of, 512.

Equality before the law, phrase new in

English, 188n.

European war. Jay on the threat of, 496.

Field, David Dudley, 487.

Filibustering expedition to Mexico, 458.

Fremont, Chase on his reelection in Cali-

fornia, 229.

Quarrel with Lincoln, 504.

Popular feeling about hi.': removal, 505,

508-509.

Washburne accuses, 507.

Fogg, G. G., Chase writes to, 290.

Foote, Senator, 238.

Ford, Seabury, Chase writes to, 1;^8.

Free trade. Chase on, 282.

Fugitives defend themselves, 223.

Garrison, W. L., 464.

Giddings, Joshua, Chase writes to, 166.

Gold, New Orleans order as to shipments

of, 441.

Grant, U. S.:

Halleck's opinion of, 52.

Advance into Mississippi, 385.

Probable capture of Richmond, 449.

Greeley, Horace, 82, 484.

Writes to Chase, 514.

Halleck, Gen. Henry:

His opinion of Grant, 52.

Chase's opinion of, 57.

Sends Burnside as adviser to McClellan, 59.

Yields to McClellan, 86.

Hahn, Gov .elected Senator from Loui.siana,

456.

Hale, J. P.:

Chase writes to, 134.

Attitude toward slavery, 278.

Discloses his views, 467.

Halstead, Murat, writes to Cha.se, 521.

Hamlin, E. S., Chase writes to, 145, 148, 151,

1.53, 156, 160, 161, 165, 189, 193, 195, 197,

201, 204, 210, 212, 216, 217, 227, 228, 230,

232, 235, 238, 240, 212, 243, 2-14, 245, 248,

254, 256, 257, 260, 262, 264, 265, 267, 269.

Hatteras, V. S. transport, sunk, 348.
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Hoadly, George, writes to Chase, 503.

Hooker, General, 90-91.

His opinion of MeClellan, 94, 97.

Hopkins, Johns, writes to Chase, 522.

Hunt, Randall, 308.

Hunter, General:

His opinion as to arming of negroes, 86.

His opinion of Halleck, 105.

His opinion of Lincoln, 105.

Ironsides and Passaic, 78, 84.

Japan, treaty with, 263.

Jay, John, writes to Chase, 493,495,517.

Desires protection for the subtreasury,

493.

On the devotion of the North, 495.

On the constitutional amendment, 517-518.

Johnson, Andrew, his patronage wrongly

bestowed, 515.

Johnson, Reverdy, 312, 497.

Lane, J. L., 479.

Lincoln:

Determination as to military and slav-

ery, 45.

As to arming negroes, 46.

Emancipation proclamation considered,

48.

Anxiety as to Douglas's party in Ken-

tucky, 53.

As to MeClellan, 62.

Suggests court of inquiry for McDowell,

66.

Replies to the New York committee, 73.

Opinion of Seward, 73.

Discusses emancipation proclamation

with Cabinet, 87.

Declares the people's confidence in him
weakened, 88.

His opinion of MeClellan, 97.

General Hunter's opinion of, 105.

Chase's opinion of, 295.

Denison on reelection of, 453.

J. A. Briggs on, 482.

Delegates sent to, 485.

Beecher's opinion of, 512.

Louisiana, Denison on civil organization

of, 445.

Louisiana constitution, ratification of, 444.

Lincoln on, 447.

And negro, 449.

Maryland, Union sentiment growing

stronger in, 497.

McLean, Judge, on slavery and the Consti-

tution, 130.

As a Vice-Presidential possibility, 470.

MeClellan, General:

Chase's desire for his removal, 47.

His views as to conciliation, 51.

Lincoln on, 62.

Placed in command of capital forces, 64.

Election prophesied, 446.

McDowell, General:

Lincoln suggests court of inquiry for, 66.

Court of inquiry, 69.

Chase's sympathy for, 71.

Mexican war. Liberty Men's condemnation
of, 175.

Mexico:

Confederate purchases in, 429.

Project of filibustering expedition to, 458.

Milligan case, 519-520.

Mississippi:

Denison on possible troops of, 304.

Growth of Union sentiment in, 311.

Denison on universal suffrage in, 395.

Submissiveness of people in, 399.

Governorship of, 430.

Mississippi River:

Clearing of the, discussed, 55.

Proposed expedition for opening of, 103.

Denison on importance of, 368-369.

Missouri and the Union, 98.

Mobile, expedition planned against, 400.

Nebraska bill, 256,261.

Negroes:

Denison proposes arming of, 347, 352.

Employment of, by General Banks, 366.

United States regiments of, 377.

Free labor of, and slaveholders, 378-379.

Feasibility of their labor, 380.

Ability to labor, 409.

Southern antipathy to, 450.

Suffrage of, Denison on, 452.

New Orleans, prejudice in, against negroes,

439.

Severe order issued, 440.

New York City scheme for separating from

Union, 493.

New York committee, 72,485.

Feeling as to Chase, 485.

Nichols, Eli, Chase writes to, 139.

Nicolay, J. G., writes to Chase, 510.

North, plan to divide, 497.

Ohio black laws:

Chase's opinion of, 110.

Chase willing to conciliate in, 279,

Election of 1859, 280.

Parker, Theodore, writes to Chase, 477.

Pierce, Chase fears his election, 243.

Pittsburg convention:

Chase on duty of, 243.

Resolutions of, 244.

Pope, General:

As to slavery, 47.

Favors use of slaves as laborers, 47.

Opinion of MeClellan, 47.

Defeat of, 63.

Report upon other generals, 66.

Ravenna resolutions, 237.

Reid, Whitelaw, 435.

Republican party, Chase on duty of, 293-294.
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Republican convention of 1860, Chase on, 283.

Robinson, Charles, writes to Chase, 475,477.

Santa Fe, slavery sentiment there, 230.

Scott, 237, 240.

Sewall, Samuel E., Chase writes to, 133.

Seward, W. H.:

His indiscretion, 45.

Chase's opinion of, 72.

Lincoln's opinion of, 73.

Chase on attitude of, 207.

Chase on, 224, 235.

Chase on, as a Presidential possibility, 281.

Birney on, 460.

Slavery:

Noninterference with, in New Orleans, 377.

Slaves as property, 471.

Slaveholders, secret company to Santa Fe,

473.

And public opinion, 478.

Slidell and Masou affair, George Bancroft

on, 511.

Smith, Gerritt, 466.

Standard, Cincinnati, 228.

Spinner, F. E., writes to Chase, 492.

Stamps, perforation of, 60.

Stanton, Secretary, his proposal for Depart-

ment of Florida, 92.

Stanton, H. B.:

Writes to Chase, 462, 465, 485, 487, 489, 490.

Urges Chase to to take Secretaryship of

Treasury, 490.

Stevens, Thaddeus, Chase writes to, 295.

Sumner, Charles:

Chase writes to, 113, 124, 127, 128, 132, 137,

142, 182, 183, 185, 188, 200, 203, 205, 206, 210,

» 211, 213, 214, 219, 223, 224, 234, 235, 236, 237]

247, 251, 252, 274, 275, 277, 280, 284, 285, 288.

His approbation of Chase's argument for

Van Zandt, 113.

Chase thanks, for his argument for eqality

before the law, 188.

Nominated for Congress, 215.

Chase wishes, in the Senate, 219.

Chase congratulates, on election to Senate,

235.

Chase on speech of, 247.

Taylor, General:

Chase opposes his election, 138.

Chase's opinion as to his sentiments and
popularity, 130.

Texas:

Bonds of, 85.

Colonel Hamilton di.scusses, 101.

Denison on western part of, 300.

Denison on troops for, 303.

Expedition for, 412.

Thayer, Mr., Chase on, 289.

Thomas, John, Chase writes to, 118.

Tilden, S. J.:

Writes to Chase, 468.

On New York Democracy, 468.

On Buffalo convention, 469.

Toledo Republican. 231.

Torrey, C. T., Chase's opinion of his im-
prisonment, 107.

Union party in Louisiana, dissensions of,

433.

Union proslavery movement in New
Orleans, 417.

Van Zandt case, 465.

Vicksburg:

Grant's investment of, 387.

Fall of, 393.

Wade, Senator, Chase on, 235.

Wallace, Lew, 458.

War meeting in Washington, 57.

Washburne, E. B., writes to Chase, 491, 506.

Webster, his blunder as to New Mexico,

214, his New York address, 240.

Weed, Thurlow:

Conviction as to more decided meas-

ures, 83.

And Lincoln, 490.

Wetmore, proposals as to cotton and tobac-

co, 82.

Whittier, J. G., 466.

Writes to Chase, 484.

Wilmot proviso, 124.

Wilson, Henry, Chase writes to, 293.

Wood, Governor:

His nomination, 196.

Chase discusses his message, 226
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